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NIAGARA RAINBOW
Earth's noblest thing—a woman perfected

l^OL. XX. JANUARY, iQij. No. I.

%\)t j^eto t)l)epl)cri).

/^NN Sunday next, with all the elaborate cere-

Vm' nmnial .it the ( 'liurch. His (jrace Neil

McXeil. n. 1).. the Fifth Archbishop of

Toroniii. will be duly enthroned in his new Ca-

tliedral Cliair, and undertake the heavy task of

administering this great Archdiocese. He comes

to us at the command of (Jur Hoiv Father the

Vo])e, wdio is nver all the churches, as the best

available head fur this widowed one. and as the

prelate endowed with the necessarv c|ualities and

talents to make the complex work of the I-ortU

])rosper in this imijortant center of I-'nglish-

speaking Catholicity. It goes without sa\ ing that

he shall liave the intimate and cordial adhesion

of the faithful clergy in the performance of his

arduous duties.

W'oudrous are the ways of Pro\idenci' ! Neil

McNeil, a humble farmer's sou, in Xova Scotia,

feels the Divine call to the priestlmod aw;n- -liack

ir the sixties, and is sent to the Propaganda in

Rome to study jihilosophy and theology. lie

outstrips his class, carries oiT the doctorate in the

two Sacred Sciences, and is duly ordained to the

ministry, l^eturned to his native diocese, he be-

comes rector of .St. Francis Xavier's College at

.Antigonish, and w'hilst in that exacting jxisition

either edits entirely or collaborates on the .\urora

aiul then the Casket, feeling with Leo Xlll., the

Pontiff then gloriously reigning, that the Catholic

newspaper is the greatest power for good in a

diocese
—

"a ]>er])etual mission in a parish."

To fit him for future high and exacting duties,

he is made iiarish ])riest, and at .\richat and Des-

cousse discharges fittingly his sacred ministry,

speaking to the people in two languages—the

Knglish and the French. He might do so equally

well in lt;ilian, Spanish and (laelic, for he knows
all these live tongues, as well as the dead lan-

.guages, Latin and ( Ireek and Hebrew.

.After ]iarochial service. Dr. McNeil is made a

missionary llishoii, ,ind consecrated in 1895, at

.Antigonish. for the poor, barren, exposed west-

ern coast of Newfoundland. After nine years

the X'icariate is made into a Uishopric. and he

becomes the first Bishop of St. Georges. When
rearrangement of the P.ritish Columbi.'ui Prov-

ince transpired three years ago. the Metropoli-

tancy is changed to Vancouver, and Monsignor
McNeil is sought out by Rome to face the diffi-

culties and ]K)verty of a new diocese and to re-

organize the Church in it. The poor people of

Newfoundland where sixteen of the best years

i.f hi^ Hfe were >peiu in >elf-abnegation. and a

service as loyal and Inuching as was e\'er given

to tlie mission fields (if the Chinx-h. could not

make U]i their miniL to part with him so keen

was their sense nf l.i..-.. They manifested this

love and devotion in inninueraljle wavs. the most
surprising being a large >uin (if money, marvel-

ously gotten tdgether. fur him who gave them
evcrytlu'ng. and was most reluctantlx- leaving

ihem for a higher post on the other side of the

Continent, but one still uKire exacting and al-

most as resourceless as their own. Tie went to

work with a will in \^ancouver--vviote to all of

Canada through h'cf/islcr-F..vtciL'\ioii. and tried to

arouse the missionarv s])irit in the people, ^o that
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tlie necessary co-operation in the saving of souls

might follow. He was doing well in \'ancouver

;

he was intensely beloved and he was happy—as

happy as ("iod's Bishop may well be anywhere.

Then came the call to Toronto. The great and

good Archbishop McEvay was dead. Rome had

to the coast, his predecessor said, in an almost

man nf learning, zeal and prudence was required.

Manv looked towards X'ancouver at once. When
Alonsignor McNeil had passed this way going

ti the coast, his predecessor said, in an almost

prophetic way: "Take good care of him; he

may lie vnur Archbishop yet." So Rome gave

him t(.i u>. much to his nwn surprise and regret,

we knciw, but because he was necessary to us for

the furtherance of the great things to be done

here for the spread of (jod's Kingdom. He shall

have to administer a large and rapidly expanding

diocese, he shall, as Apostolic Chancellor of the

Catholic Church Extension Society of Canada,

liave to help develo]:) and maintain this great en-

gine, clothed with spiritual powers by the Pope,

and organized to foster the home missions of

Canada : he shall have a s])lendid seminary to

endow and operate, witli .-i view of giving Eng-

lish-speaking priests, formccl wiih due regard

tc the exactions of prt-sc-nt da\ conditions and

tlie English mentality: he shall enter into the

great task of Catholic education, high and low,

for his own diocese, .•uid with ;i view to the per-

fectionment of the system of Separate Schools

ir. Ontario. He comes to us well equijiped for

tlie wiirk. He has succeeded in whatever post

he was jilaced. He shall not fail here. And
here he will have loyal and he.'irty assistance from

clergy and laity alike.

I'laced over us by the Holy .Sec, installed in

his diocesan seat by the Pope's representative, re-

ceived with joy and satisfaction by priests, reli-

gious and people, a lover of (iod"s poor, a pro-

tector of infancy, a guide to youth, a director of

the faithful, an instructor of the ignorant, a cor-

rector of the erring, a holy High Priest, offering

sacritice for his spiritual children, and full of

love and charity for all mankind, we welcome

Neil McNeil. Fifth Archbishop of Toronto, to

liis new scene of labor, and bid him fearlessly

and lovingly to put his hand to the great work

Clod intends him to do amongst us. ".Id iiiiiltos

faiisfi.isiiiios aiiiios!"

il2iasara: a SDesrription.

I.

XJ(jHT and atmosphere are magicians who
take time to show us all the phases of an\

landscape, and at Niagara their interpre-

tations are peculiarl}- important. The evening of

our first dav by the falls will differ greatlv from
its morning; neither will be ([uite like the even-

ing or the morning of any other day; and yet

some indispensaljle aids to appreciation may be

long post])one<l. There must be strongest sun-

sliine to show the full glory of the ])lacj—the

refulgent possibilities of its opaline falling sheets,

snow-white rising mists, and ]jrismatic bows.

lUit tjnly a soft gray light can bring out the local

colors of its horizontal waters and its woodlands,

and only the shadow of storm-clouds the vehe-

ment temper of some portions of its rapids.

Night brings her own revelations—lambent, in-

effable in the full, and occult, a])ocalyptic in the

dark of the moon. .Again, ;i wind is needed to

raise the clouds from the cataracts in fullest vol-

ume, and to whi]) the crests of the rajjids into

farthest-flying scu<l. Ilni if it blows too strongly

it dissi]jates the clouds ,ind flattens the white

crests, and may drive us i);ick from some of the

bfest points of view, drenched ;md blinded by

torrents of vajjor.

E.ven if light and wind never altered at Niag-

ara, still it could not be seen in a <lay or a week.

It must be studied in detail—in minutest detail

—

as well as in bro.-id pictures. Its wealth in idyllic

minor delights is as astonishing as its imijerial

largess in dramatic splendors. Its fabric of

water, rock, and foliage is richly elaborate, as a

cathedral's fabric luight be if carved and damas-

keened all over with intricate patterns and colors,

each helping to explain the ideals of its buililers

One whole side (^f Niagara's charm is unfelt

unless every great and little passage of its waters

is learned by heart, and every spur and recess of

its shores, and csi)ecially of its islands, is lovinglx

ex]ilored.

Moreover, the eye alone cannot really perceive

high beauty of any .sort. It needs tlie hel]) of

emotion, and the right kind of emotion develo])s

slowly. True sight means the dee]!, delicate, and

complete sensations that result, not from the

shock of surjiri^e. but from the reverent, intclli-
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gent submittal of sense and soul to the special

schenii.' that the great Artifex has wrought and

the s])ecial influence it exerts. We cannot see

anything in this way if we hurry, .\bove all. we
canudt see Niagara, the world's wonder, which

is not a single wcnder and yet is a single crea-

tion complete in itself--a volume of wonders

hound compactly together and set apart between

-ipacidus areas of ])lain, as though nature had

said. Here is a i>iece of art too fine, too indi-

vidual, to be built into any panorama, to need

any environment exce]it the dignity of isolation.

.Such a volume must indeed be studied page by

page : but it must also be read so often that it

will leave us the memory of a harmonious whole

as well as of a thousand fine details.

.And the best season for Niagara? Each has

its own claim Winter sometimes gives the place

an arctic picturesqueness. a dazzling semi-immo-

bility, utterl)- unlike its affluent, multiculoreil

summer aspect; but one could hardly wisli to

see it only in winter, or in winter first of all. It

is most gorgeously multicnlnred, of course, when
its ravine and its islands commemorate its long-

<lead Indian> by dcjnning the war-paint of au-

tumn. And it is most seductively fair in early

>pring. Then, at the 1)eginning of May, when
the shrubs are leafing and the trees are growing

hazy, its islands are the isle of paradise. This is

the time of the first wild flowers. Spread be-

neath the forest that still admits the sun floods

through its canopies, massed in the more open

glades, and wreathed along the edges of path-

ways and shores, thev fill Goat Island full,

vvhitely bank anfl car])et it—snowy trilliums in

myriads, bloodroots, dicenlras. smilacinas, and

spring-beauties, varied by rose-tinted spring-

cresses and yellow uvularias, and underlaid by

drifts of violets. Hardly anywhere else over so

large an area can these children of May grow in

such i)rofusion, for even when the sun shines

hottest u]3on them the air is always delicately

dam])ened by the spraying floods. Here natur:-

so faithfully fosters them that they need not be

jealously guarded by man. \\'hoever will ma\

gather them by the armful.

It is good to see Niagara at this time. Hut it

is still better to see it when its trees and shrubs

and vines are in fullest leaf and many of them

in blossom. Then their value is greatest as a

setting for the endless series of large and small.

near and distant water pictures : and then the

temperature incites to lingering. The very best

time of all i-- in lune.

II.

.\lxive the falls the broad river runs between

shores .so flat that one wonders why it never

mistakes its course ; and where its rapids begin,

at the head of Goat Island, it is nearly a mile in

width. Iu)r half a mile these rapids extend along

hoth sides of the island, and at its farther end

the waters make their plunge into the gorge that

they have themselves created, cutting their way
backward through the table-land which extends

from Lake Krie to a point some seven miles

south of Lake ( )ntario. They make this plunge

as two distinct streams, with the l)road, jire-

cipitous face of Goat Island rising between them.

I'he .\merican stream falls in an almost straight

line, the broader, stronger Canadian stream in a

l>oldly recessed horseshoe curve. .-Knd there i^

another difference also, just at this j)lace tlu-

river-bed makes a right-angled turn around the

lifted shoulder of Goat Island; and the Horse-

shoe I'all, which is doing the real work of exca-

vation. dro])s into the edge of the gorge and

faces northward, while the American Fall, like

the island's bluf¥, faces westward, sending its

waters over the side of the gorge into the cur-

rent that flows down from the Horseshoe.

The wonderful hemicycle that is thus created

measures almost a full mile from mainland lirink

to brink.* Hut the gorge, about one hundred

and seventy feet in height above the surface of

its stream, is less than a quarter of a mile across.

Its cliffs rise almost sheer from their slanting

bases of detritus, naked in some spots, in a few

• defaced bv the hand of man, but >till for tin.'

most jjart clothed with hanging robes of forest.

-\t first, just below the falls, lhe\- look down ui)on

waters thai no longer ruvh and foam, 1)nl slip

and swing with an oily smoothness, exhausted

by their daring leap. <till too giddy from it to

flow ifuite straight, and showing jiroofs of it in

long twisting ropes of curdled froth. For nearly

two miles their letharg\- lasts. One may swim

•Precisely, it is 5.J70 feet, tile C.in.iclian l-"all measuring about

.i.o6o,the face of Ooat Island i.,io<>. and the .American Fall 1.050. The
narrower ijranch of this fall, between the two islands, is 150 feet in

width: yet at Niagara it seems so unimportant that no one has ever
civen it a name.
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in this part <>f the Niagara River, the smallest

rovvbuat need not fear to put out upon it. and

the Maid of the .Mist ptishes past the very foot

of the American Fall, up toward the Horseshoe

until she is wrapped in its steamy clouds. This

i.s because, within its gorge, the Niagara is the

deepest river in the world. Even near the falls

the distance from its surface to its bottom is

greater than the distance from its surface to the

top of its gorge walls—more than two hundred

feet ; and down into these depths the falling

sheets are carried solidly by their tremendous

impetus and weight, leaving the face of the water

almo.st undisturbed. Moreover, the current is

relatively slow, because, in the two miles below

the falls, the slant of the river-bed i.s gentle.

.\t the end of these two miles the water visibly

rages again. Tn the narrowing, curving gorge

it is beaten once more into rapids, much deejjer

and fiercer than those above the falls and gain-

ing somberness from the high walls that en-

frame them. .\t the end of another mile the

channel turns at right angles again. But before

its waters can turn with it they dash themselves

against the Canadian cliff, and swirl back and

around in a great elbow-like basin, blindly seek-

ing for the exit. This is the fanmu^ Whirlpool,

and it shows the Niagara in still another mood.

I'-xcej)! arotnid its edges there is no rioting and

splashing as in the rapids, yet there is no ex-

haustion ;is near the foot of the falls; instead,

a deep, saturnine wrath, more terrible in its

massive leaden gyrations than any loud passion

could be. .\nd when the waters which thus

iluniMy writhe with the pain of their ;irreste(i

course tind the narrow outlet at last, their great

surge otUward and onward is sullen like their

circlings within the pool. Incredibly swift and

strong, running at .'i rale of some forty miles an

liDur. they pile themselves u\) in the middle of

tiie channel but are not boisterous with breakers

or combs and jets of sjiray. These soon come
again as the channel enlarges a little and the im-

mense jjressure is relaxed ; and then, three miles

below the \\'hirl])ool, the throttling of the river

ends. Here, near l.ewiston, the gorge itself

ends with the limits of the more elevated plain

through which the river is gradually cutting its

backward way. The gorge ends, and to right

.111(1 left, eastward and westward, the edge of the

high plain -tretcho olT as a bold escari)ment.

showing what used to be the shore-line of ' )n-

tario when, a larger lake than it is to-day. it

covered the lower Hat land. .Vnd acros> this

flat land for seven miles, until the present lake

shore is reached, the Niagara, half a mile in

width, flnws smoothly and gently—beautiful still.

but n(j\v with a beauty like that of nian\- •)the-r

rivers.

TIT.

The Ni.'ig.na l\i\er belongs to our own era

of the wnrld'.s interminable historv. and to it

alone. W e mav believe, w ith some recent in-

ve.stigators, that it began to cut its way through
the higher table-land about six thousand years

ago, or we may say, with others, thirty thousand
years ago. But even the farther end of tliirtv

thousand years is a geological yesterday : and if

it is true that the falls will stand well back of

the head of (ioat Island in five or six hundred
years, this is a very near to-morrow. Morecvvcr.

the finest ]jhase of Niagara's life belongs to the

geological to-da\ . It is at its very best now that

(ioat Island is the central feature of the falls.

ISefore they reached it they must have formed
a single undivided and relatively narrow cataract

or series of cascade> ; and after its upjier end is

left behind there can never again be such a com-
bination of diverse majesties and lovelinesses.

( >iily for the iialf-mile along Goat Island's sitle

are there di\i(led yet fraternal channel.-- tilled

with shilling, shouting rapids. When it has been

left behind, the wide rixer, flowing over an al-

most level be(l, will approach its cliff i|uite

calmly, and will calml\ make its plunge, like a

mill-stream over ;i. dam. Meanwhile, this forest-

cl;id island, lifted lii,gh and set in a fortunate

elbow of the river-bed, gives views which no

other, farther uii-stream, can ever afford. It

sejxirates and yet unites the cataracts. Now it

puts the eye far alxive them, and again it brings

them quite close. Helped by the islets that lie

near it. it gives outlooks up botli the streams of

rapids and the ])lacid river beyond them, across

the gorge and down its length, and athwart the

one fall and the other ; and most of these views

it enframes in drajieries of lu.xuriant green.

Truly, the pilgrims of a later day will not see

Niagara, the marvel that belongs to us,

IIeiinc])iii, the famous Jesuit Father who. in
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1097. iiiil.)li--hc(l the first descri])tic)n and the first

picture of Niagara, did not find it beatitiful.

•"The waters which fall from this horrible preci-

pice." he savs. "do foam and boil after the most

hideous manner imaginable, making an outrage-

ous noise more terrible than thunder." The
seventeenth century hated tlie large, the wild, and

the awesome in nature. The mood of the twen-

tieth is different, of course. l>ut to-day some

people find fault with Niagara t)n another count.

They do nt)t agree with Henne])in that it is "vast

and prodigious." They say that they expected

.something larger.

This is partlv because nothing in the world is

great enough to satisfv certain kinds of dullards.

But it is partly because standards of size as well

as of beauty ha\e clianged since Hennepin's

time, while the tradition of Niagara's incredible

size has not vet been outlived. The mountain-

ranges of the Far ^^'est have supplied us with

new tests for magnitude. Judged by these. Ni-

agara shows only a small gorge and a waterfall

of only medium height. Of course no waterfall

in all the West, or in any familiar part of the

world, is even remotely comjjarable with Niagara

in breadth or in volume of water, liut height

stirs the imagination more than breadth or mass,

and makes a more instant appeal to the eye.

.\gain, its a])peal is much stronger to the u]*-

turned than to the downturned eye, and there-

fore the real height of Niagara is not appreciated

from the most accessible ])oints of view.

But these facts are immaterial. When nature

l)egan to build Niagara she planned a display of

the grandeurs and the fa.scinations of falling

water. When, by her patient processes, she got

it as it stands to-day, .she must have fell con-

tented with herself. .\ii:l modern man. discon-

tenting her in many ways by his treatment of

lier masterjiiece, can hardly offend her more than

when his most emphatic crv is, IIow wonderfully

large

!

This is not the riglit exclamation, and it does

not express the right anticipation. Put magni-

tude out of your mind when you ap])roach Ni-

agara Think of beauty instead. Think of the

most beautiful things you have ever seen. Ex-

pect to see things still more beautiful. I'nless

your senses are benumbed you will not be dis-

appointed. Then, gradually, truths of great size

will dawn upon you, and coming at their ])ro|)er

liiue, tlif\ will impress y(_)u doubl}' because you

will feel them as you ought, ^'ou will feel them

as factors in greatness of beauty, not as facts

.

primarily important in themselves.

.Also, put out of your mind that image of the

queen of cataracts which you have probably

built up from the memories of such lesser ones

as you may have seen. Niagara is as unusual in

design as in magnificence. Nature intends most

of her waterfalls to be seen from Ijelow. Niag-

ara she exhibits from above. It does not come

falling into a valley whither our feet are natur-

ally led. It goes curving into a chasm in a plain

across which we are forced to approach it. Of
course it can be seen from below, and there alone

it reveals the whole of its size and strength. But

nature made this standpoint just possible of ac-

cess in order that it might complete and empha-

size impressions gained elsewhere. The base of

Niagara is like the top of a mountain : its revela-

tions are more astonishing and grandiose than

anv others, but it is not the place where we are

meant to dwell. We must look down upon Ni-

agara while we are learning most of its lessons

in regard to the beauties of flowing and falling

water. .And when, at the last, making our way

to its base, we stand there precariously on nar-

row ledges of rock : when, almost defying na-

ture's prohil)itions, we pass behind the thunder-

ing veil of li(|uid glass and foam in the Cave of

the Winds ; when, after sharing all their phases

of feeling before they fell and as they were fall-

nig, we meet its waters again just after they have

fallen, our little ship challenging them to touch

us in .so fearless a fashion that again w'e become

their comrades ; when we swing off from the

edge of their white caldrons, exhausted with

emotion like the current that bears us back

—

t'l-.en. because we have already- learned so many
other lessons, we are able to a])])reciate the most

tremendous of them all. Then we have really

seen Niagara because we have felt it ; and we

have felt it because we have felt with it. Nature

made no mistake in designing this cataract. With

waters so might}' and so varied the logical plan,

the artistic plan, was to lead through lesser to-

ward greater eft'ects. Thus the greatest win the

.-ublimitv of the inevitable ; and the impression

made by their fearful s])lendors is enhanced by

the way in which they are hedged about with

obstacles and are brief! v, dramatically shown.
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IV.

Of course it is easy to ignore nature's lead-

ings and to see Niagara in the wrong way. It

is easy to rush at once to the brink of the catar-

acts, or even to their base. And this is what

curiosity counsels. But it is best to sacrifice a

little of the ignoble pleasure called amazement,

to see beginnings before culminations, to make

acquaintance with the ui>\)er rapids before the

falls themselves are seen near at hand.

Fortunately, the chief hotels on the .\merican

side stand on the low shore of the rapids, near

the Goat Island bridge. Between them and the

water runs a narrow parkway, part of the State

reservation. Beyond the water s])reads the long,

lateral shore of Goat Island flanked by eleven

lesser islets. The prospect is wholly composed

of water and verdure. The water is the most

beautiful although not the most powerful stretch

of rapids at Niagara. .And the verdure is the

primeval forest that (joat Island has almost by

miracle preserved,—richly luxuriant, exquisite in

sky-line,—and the dense, picturesque masses that

overweight the smaller islets, drooping from

their never-trodden bits (if rocky soil like tall

green bouquets set adrift in boats hardly big

enough to hold them. There is little to suggest

that this brilliant, impetuous current is more

than a stately woodland river passing from one

tranquil phase to another through half a mile

of rapids. There is only a distant glimpse of

the edge of the fall, where the tossing flood sud-

denly ends as a straight line of water drawn

against the much more distant face of the Cana-

dian clifT on the opposite side of the gorge, and

a filmy upright cloud wavering over the trees of

Goat Island—a ])lume of mist from the Horse-

shoe beyond them. V.ven Niagara's lunar bow
is hardly as jioetic as this high feather of vapor,

too thin to be cons])icuous in the bright light of

da\. l)ut shining against a darkened heaven as a

pillar of pearl by night, faithfully poised yet ever

dimly swaving, beckoning, as though thrown

aloft for a sign where the finest feature of the

great spectacle may be found. But, of course,

we do not need its ])roof that the American

rapids are indeed a ])art of a larger whole. This

thought is with us as soon as we look upon them,

even if we have as yet seen nothing else: and

it dcc]XMis our delight in the most jnirely charm-

ing, the lea.st dramatic of all Niagara's chief pic-

lures.

As this is the best picture to see first, so it is

the best to live with if we tarry long. The Cana-

dian hotels are set on the brink of the gorge,

directlv opposite the .American Fall, and they

also command the face of Goat Island and the

Horseshoe. A sensitive eye mu.st be either dulled

or overstimulated by the long continuance of

such a prospect, as a sensitive ear would be b)'

the constant sound of an orchestra. Moreover,

certain blots mar the scene, like discordant notes

in music. Between the hotels and the edge of

the cliff run a highroad and a trolley line. Op-

posite, close to the .\merican cataract, rises the

ugh- silhouette of the town of Niagara Falls, and

the cliff beneath is defaced by the discharging

waters and the rubbish-heaps of the many mills.

It is better to live with a less heroic and a more

harmonious view. Day after day in sunshine or

grav weather, and moonlit or starlit night after

night, one can look without satiety or strain upon

the -\merican rapids, where their swift green-

and-white tangle is Ijrought to perfection of

charm by the long background of quiet forest.

Moreover, the islands are the places where one

wants to go most often and to loiter longest, and

thev form part of the .American reservation,

while the intervening gorge sets them far away

from Canada.*

The mainland part nf the reservation forms,

1)\ the brink of the .American Fall, a wide, shady

pleasure-ground called Prospect I'ark. Thence

it extends u])-.stream for nearly a mile to the

iiistoric jjoint still known as Frenchman's Land-

ing. A sordid medley of mills and sheds once

crowded this waterside. Now its walks and its

driveway, its banks of turf and its romantic

nooks, shadowed by old willows. traverse<i by

glinting rivulets, ruiil backed by the trees and

•Since the establishment of the .New \'ork State and the Cana-
dian reservations tile surroundings of the falls have been made free

to all comers, and have been redeemed from diserjceful ucliness

into a hieh degree of beauty. The story of this excellent work for

the Dviblic good is too long to be told here, but none could more con-

vincingly prove the necessity that the people themselves should own
and control all places that nature has made of peculiar interest and

value. .And it must at least be added that the plans for the restor-

ation of the land owned by New York were conceived by Mr. Fred-

erick Law Olmstead. and that their execution has been supervised

by Mr. Samuel I'arsons. Jr.. under the direction of a board of com-

missioners which has always been kept free from political interfcr

ence; also, that the public owes an immense debt to Mr. Thomas V.

Welch, who. from the first, has been the local superintendent of the

reservation, and whose good taste is as exceptional as are his prac-

tical qualifications for his important post.
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sloping lawns oi a scries of villas, lead U-^ m
peace and Ijeauty all altmg the ra])ids. And \vc

should linger by them here, and on the liridge

that, by way of Bath Island, crosses to Goat

Island, and on the eastern shore of the latter,

before we look at their wilder brethren of the

broader Canadian branch.

.\t the upper end of (ioat Island niere tiny

ripples break ujjcmi its shore. This is the "Part-

ing of tlie \\ atcrs," where the channels divide

just as their storniiness begins. Then, as we pass

westward the Canadian rapids appear, and their

immense spread amazes us even if we alreadv

understand that only about one-fifth of the water

of Niagara runs over the .\merican Fall. The

American rapids hck like a wide, eft'erxescent

river, the Canadian like a wide, passionate lake

filled with fuming, whirling pools and vortices.

and witli unnumbered comjjanies and clans of

arching, shattering, spraying breakers.

The waves of the sea advance, although, ex-

cepting just along a coast, the water that forms

them sim])ly rises and falls. In the rapids of

.\iagara the case is reversed. These waves are

eternalized. Always, in the same places, they are

renew^ed in the same flexuous sha])es ; for thev

are not born of the lashings of the wind but of

the irregularities in their sloping bed. ( )n the

other hand, the water that forms them advances
with an assiduous velocity, with a militant im-

])ulse to accomjilish its fate, and cheers its own
triumph by loud and ceaseless laughter. This

^wift and strong progression of the substance of

the rapids, combined with the iiermanence in im-

permanence of their shapes, gives them an aston-

ishing attraction. We are not tantalized by their

beauty as we are by that of the breakers on a

sea-shore. With each of them we grow familiar,

until they seem like gay and friendh- water-

horses, nymphs, and giant Tritons, always, for

our pleasure, doing in the same places the same
delectable things. And meanwhile the spirit of

the water which, in |)assing, forever builds them,

runs into our veins. <')ur i)ulses and our hearts

beat fast with its eager wish to reach the cliff it

is .seeking and to prove that it has the courage
and ]X)wer to calm itself for its great leap.

-MI this may best be seen and felt on the islets

called the Three .'^isters. One beyond the other

they stretch away out from the western shore of

Goat Island; and as we stand on the farthest

boulders of the third one. brilliant ^un>hine

means an intoxicating spectacle. In stormy

weather it grows vertiginous, and then the up-

stream view is even more impressive than at

other times. .\.t the head of these rapids their

rockv bed is steep and stair-like. It forms, in

fact, lon.g rows of low cascades rather than a

network of rapids: and these cascades cover so

manv feet of descent before they reach the Sis-

ters that, looking up-stream, we see nothing else

—no smoother flood beyond them. An extra-

ordinary effect of force is thus produced, and of

mystery also. We seem to have done what, as

children, we always hoped to do: we have

reached the liorizi;n, the edge of the world. lUit

we cannot look nwr it. Where do these violent

waters come from ? What lies Ijehind the ragged

line thev draw against the -ky ? It may be any-

thing—or notliing. All we can say i^ that, a])-

l)arentlv. they are being riven from the heavy

clouds. It is like a per])etuation of the second

day of the eartlTs existence. Then the .\lmighty

"divided the water> which were under the hrma-

mcnt from the waters which were above the

firmament: and it was so." F.xce])t in this place

at .Niagara. Mere it w;is not so. Here it is not

vet so. The miraculoir., division is still going on.

V.

Where the Imy rip[)les of the Parting .>f the

Waters touch (ioat Island its surface is low and

flat. TIere some acres were once cleared and

cultivated. :nid now they are grassy meadows
dt)tted with trees and edged with sumac thickets.

Their o])enncss harmonizes with the effect of the

])eaceful stretch of river: but it is well indeed

that everywhere else the old forest garment of

the island should h.ave been ].>reserved. It has

been thinned, of course, along the shores, and

cut by one or two ]iaths. |!ut otherwise its wild-

wood density and dignity are unimpaired, and

it plays the chief jiart in giving Niagara a roman-
tic charm. < )f all the qualities of Niagara this i<

the one which has been most seldom celebrated.

.\nd among the rare pilgrims that have celebrated

it. he who has found the best ])hrase for it is,

oddly enough. .Vnthony 'Trolloi)e. "( )ne of the

great charms of Niagara." 'Trollo])e writes, "con-

sists in this : that over and above that one great

object of wonder and Iieauty there is so much
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liltk- loveliness— loveliness especially of water, I

mean." But he meant loveliness of vegetation

;ilsn. and it is the combination of the two that

trives Niagara the special kind of sorcery tliat

I'Ur fathers recognized when they preferred it

above all other places for their honeymoons.

Uetween the Parting of the Waters and the

hhiff that separates the two cataracts the surface

of the island gradually rises while the river-bed

slojjes downward more than fifty feet. So, for-

tunately, we can look down upon the cataracts

;

and vet there is provision for near-at-hand views

of them. Ily the Canadian Fall we can descend

the cliff and pass, over low ledges of rocks and

])recarious-looking boulders, far out along its

brink. And by the American Fall we can de-

scend again, and can cross by a bridge to the

little island called Luna, which lies as flat upon
the water as an island may. At both of these

places the stairs and their platforms, down to the

\ery edge of the water, are so thickly embowered
that every step gives us a new ]Mcture set in a

newly delightful frame. < )n the other high parts

rif Goat Island we look down uiH)n the water,

now over broad slants and curtains of foliage,

and again over bold rocks sprinkled with tiny

flowering plants delicately poised like moths on

the wing. Luna Island and the Three Sisters are

also densel}' wooded. The breadth of tlie rush-

mg floods keeps all these summer garments as

exuberant as the wild flowers of May, and tlic\

are singularly varied in character. One hun-

dred and forty species of trees and shrubs have

been counted in the immediate vicinity of the

falls; most of them flourish on Goat Island and
its wealth in herbaceous plants is quite as re-

markable.

( )n the steep cliffs and on Lima Island the

trees are grotescjuely distorted by the burdens of

ice they must carry when the mist-clouds freeze.

But in summer we hardly notice this, for their

trunks are screened by thickets of shrubs and
their branches by veils of creej^ers—ampelopsis,

grape, bittersweet, and poison-ivy.

< )n tlic American mainland shore the renovat-

ing Jiand of man has already done much to re-

Ijroduce the natural effects that persist on the

islands. Here also are trees and shruljs and
vines, fringing the rapids and varying the broad

open outlooks with a thousand smaller pictures

set apart as in verdant alcoves. And here. ])er-

haiis, at I'ro.spect i'oint. where we stand at the

cataract's very brink, the first near-at-hand sight

of the falls themselves may best be gained. Here
we get one of the finest of all the comprehensive
views of Niagara. We look across the American
Fall and the bluff" of Goat Island, seeing thenj

in sharp perspective, to the full face of the

Horseshoe in the middle distance. Here we ap-

l^reciate the Ijreadth of the great semicircle; and
as we get this glorious picture we begin to per-

ceive another of Niagara's peculiar charms. We
realize that it inxites us to .a ver\ intimate ac-

c|uaintance with its larger as well as its lesser

features.

VI.

In order that the high charm of mystery may
not lack in the sum total of its attractions, Niag-
ara keeps a few things inaccessible—the center

of the Horseshoe Fall, for instance, and .some

of the smaller islands, liut in many places it

admits us ck)se to very tremendous sights. At
Prospect Point we stand only a couple of feet

above the American stream, just where it makes
its smooth downward curve. We might touch

it with our hand as it bends, .solid and glassy,

over the long lip of rock. We can lean on the

rails and note how soon its polished surface

breaks into silvery fragments, powders into

glistening dust; and far beneath we can see the

frosty mass strike the black boulders and. over

and between them, flow off' as frtjsted torrents

into the dark-green flood of the gorge. We can

also look directly across the descending curtain

of water. So again, we can look from the edge

of Luna Island, and on the other side of the

same fall ; and here, if we face about, we are

close to the narrower stream which divides i^ma
from ( ioat Island and forms the roof of the Cave
of the Winds. l'2ach change of place, changing

the angle of vision, reveals a different effect in

the falling waters, all their effects de]>en(ling, of

ciiurse, upon the way they receive and reflect

and refract the light. Nature could have made
no better place than Luna Island to show us

what water does and how it appears when it falls

in great volumes and is .seen very near at hand

;

for what its surface does not reveal to us. we
learn at the foot of this fall in the Cave of the

Winds. ' »f all the accessible spots in the world
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this niU'-t lie the iiKwi rcmarkaljlL', exccpliiiij. i)er-

liaps. one within the crater cif an active volcano.

Such testimonies as these do not need to lie

repeated. The Canadian Fall offers us new ones.

It is not a teacher of heautiful details of fact.

The ti;randest juirt of Xiasjara. it is. hefittingly,

the high priest of Ijeautiful mysteries. It -how^

tlie poetic grandeur oi vast falling waters that

cannot lie closely a])proached.

Even the ledges to which we descend from

(.ioat island do nut really make the Horseshoe

accessible. Thev cross no ])art of the main Ca-

nadian stream, but merely a wide border of it

where its current i> shallow, lieyond. its bold

sweep preveiUs us from looking directly across

its curtain, and forbids us to see deep into the

great recess that varies its curve midway. The

l)row of this central arc glows with the richest

of all Niagara's varied colors. Here the falling

sheet is e.\ce]Jtionally deep. Therefore, as it

curves it shows a stretch of palpitant, vivid green

which is repeated at no other point, and it pre-

.serves its smoothness far below the verge where

shallower currents almost immediately break.

No one could wish that this great royal jewel,

this immense and living emerald, luight be ap-

Ijroached and analyzed. It is rightly set in the

way that the great Artife.x has chosen—ardent,

immutal)le, and forever aloof, as cm the crest of

the walls of heaven.

Cross now to the Canadian shore. The spot

where Table Rock broke off about fifty ye.irs

ago puts us more nearh- in front of the Horse-

shoe. Here, unless the vapors blow too thickly

around us. we get the most astounding imj^res-

sion that Niagara gives, e.xcepting those that

will come at the bottom of the gorge ; and even

UKjre than any of these it satisfies the sense of

beauty. Here we can almost see into the central

arcanum of the irregular curve. We could see

into it. and we imagine that we could see through

it into something unimaginable beyond it, if only

the clou(K that it generates would cease their

l)iIlowiiig. lint, blazing white and iris-spainied

if the sun shines, pearly white when the sky is

gray, they never do cease. Forever thev roll up-

wTird and outward—lower or higher, rhythmical.

mutable, but immortal. \'o rockv fangs show ;it

the foot I if this great middle current. I lelow

are only breakers of foam flowing off in a river

<»f foam, as above are cumuli of snow and then

of mist and, still higher, streamers of smoke, of

steam, of gossamer. I'.ehind these is a cliff of

diamonds; in front is an aura of rainbows; and

dominating the whole there gleams through the

white translucencies the mobile adamant of the

emerald brink.

Try as we will, wan .is we may. e\eii here we

cannot see into the heart of Niagara, liut here

we can see it beat, anfl the organ-peal of its beat-

ing fills our ears. We are wrapjied in .soft splen-

dors, soft thunders, until the senses blend their

testimonies. .Sights and sounds, things motion-

less and moving, cannot be separated, and our

own being is lost in their illimitable rapture. No
other sensation wliolb |)li\>ical in its origin can

be ;it once as o\erpowering and as enchanting

as this one. .Vnd altliough we know that its

origin is phvsical, is terrestrial, we cannot .grasp

the fact: the beantx thai we are feeling is too

dift'erent from an\- tli.il we lia\e ever felt before.

It is a transfiguring of the familiar things of

earth into the imagined things of heaven. To
the eve it is a revelation of the divine possibilities

of light anil color, form, movement, and sound;

and to the mind it i-- an allegorx- of jiower and

purity in their supreme and jierfect essence. If

there are walK to the city celestial, built of oiial.

emerald, and some vast auroral whiteness for

which we have no mortal term, ami bridge<I for

the feet of angels with arches of the seven pure

colors, the gatewav tliiongh them niiisi look like

the heart of Niagara. It c.innot be more im-

mense, more mystical, more sacredly resplendent.

It cannot be more .aerial or more e\erlasting.

\ll.

rile impression thai the falls .ire e\erlasliiig

is not received wilh onr first glance. I lie first

effect that they iiroduce is an effect of transilori-

iiess. Thev aw.aken an iiileiisc delighl h.alf com
|)osed of terror. Fluw are phenomenal, we sa\.

thev are perfect, thc^ are mobile; therefore, in

a moment, tluw must vanish in ,i bliiiding burst

of gloi \ . \ et very soon we realize that Niag-

ara's true elTect is an effect of jiermanence.

Many as are its \ari:itioiis it iK\er alters. It

varies because light and .atniosphere alter. The
rapids are always themselves, the falls are al-

ways themselves. per])etually reborn as they pa.ss

and ])erish. Tremendous movement thus jiause-
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less and unniixlilk'd sixes, of course, a deeper

impression uf durabilit} than tlie most imiiosing

solids. It is active as compared with passive

force. The mutable sea. not its immutable shore,

is the synonym for things that change not and

cannot be changed. The motion of Niagara is

more jxjwerful than any motion of the sea. and

is much more coherent and persistent. As soon

as this fact is felt, the falls seem to have been

created as a voucher f(ir the permanence nf ;d!

the world.

Hound up with the sense of its steadfastness

is the sense of Niagara's serenity. ISefore it falls

and after it has fallen it may be agitated, impas-

sioned, wrathful. Vet everywhere the persist-

ence of the special mood gives it a dignity greater

than that <>f the moods of the sea; for the sea,

wc know, whether it must calml\' sleeps or most

furiously rages, will soon lie in another tem])er.

.\nd as Niagara actually falls, it is sublimely

serene. Its descent, says Hawthorne, is like "the

march of destiny." Unresting, unhasting, in-

vincible, and proudly fair, "rolling calmly into

the abyss, rather descending than precipitating

itself, ... it sooths while it awes the minrl."

I'erhaps it is this quality, incomparably im-

])ressive to an artist's or a poet's eye, which

makes Niagara seem disappointing to the eye of

the mere marvel-hunter. Does he ho])e to sec

.something barbarously |)assionatc ni temper, cat-

aclysmic in elTect? He cannot lind it at Niagara.

He finds a stupendous spectacle, but it is not

spectacular It is dramatic, but not theatric. It

is primeval, elemental, but not barbaric. It is

l)henomcnal, biU not monstrous. It is not reallv

passionate i .Mr. I lowells has dr.awn this distinc-

tion), it iv only impassioned. It is not chaos

made visible; it is the e.xact opposite of this.

'["he great Hood comes to its cliff, not as to a

catastn>|)he, but as to a triumph, it is the finest

example in the world of enormous force in glad

and confident submission to unalterable law.

After we have watched it for a few moments its

motion seems as normally august as the rolling

of the roimd earth itself.

Phis serenity. Hawthorne also says, seems to

be based ujion prescience. Niagara's flood is not

"taken by sur])rise." It a])pears "to have antici-

jjated in all its course through the broad lakes

that it must pour tlieir collected waters down this

height." In truth, beyond the map of Niagara

there is alwavs visible to the mind .a nuich wider

map, with not Lake Erie only but three still

greater lakes as the feeders of the falls, and not

( )ntario alone, but the .'^t. Lawrence and its

estuary as the offspring of the falls. This is

Niagara's task ; to drain the vast midcontinental

basin into the far-away sea. Therefore, it may
well show speed and ardor. Yet it may well

seem ])ermanent and serene, for it knows tiiat

fret and hurr\- are not needed and cannot be

helpful. Before it receives its supplies they have

been caught and stored in four reservoirs even

more remarkable for their depth than for their

surface spread—reservoirs that, even if they

should receive no finther supjilies, would keep

Niagara flowing as it flows to-day for at least a

hundred years.

.\t Niagara the existence of the (Ireat Lakes

benefits the eye as well as the imagination. If

the falls were fed l)y rivers their volume, which

now varies ver\- little, would conspicuously wax
and wane with the changing sea.sons. .\gain,

new-born river-waters wotdd be thickened and

discolored with sediment and sand. Niagara's

are strained to ;ni cxc|uisite ])urity by their so-

journ in the Western reservoirs, and to this

l)urity they t)we their exquisite variety of color.

To find their blues we must look, of course,

beyond (ioat Island where the sky is reflected in

smooth if quickly flowing currents. Kut every

other tint and tone that water can take is visible

in or near the falls themselves. In the quieter

parts of the gorge we find a very dark strong

green, while in its rapids all shades of green and

grav and white are blended. The shallower

rapids above the falls are less strongly colt)red.

a beautiftd light green ])rcdominating between

the ])ale-gray swirls and the snowy crests C)f

foam—seiui-o])a(|ue. like the stone called aqua-

marine, because infused with countless air-

bubbles, yet deliciously fresh and bright. The
tense smooth slant of water at the luargin of tlie

-\merican Fall is not deep enough to be green.

In the sunshine it is a clear amber, and wiien it

is .shadowed, a brown that is darker yet just as

pure. l!ut wherever the Canadian Fall is visib'e

its green crest is consjiicuous. l-'ar down-stream,

nearly two miles away, where the railroad-

bridges cross the gorge, il shows like a little
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L-mer;i!(l strung on :i narrow l)an(l nf pt-arl. [ts

color is not quite like that of an emerald, al-

though the term must lie used because no other

is more accurate. It i> a purer color and cooler,

with less of yellow in it—more inire, more cool.

and at the same time more brilliant than an\

color that sea-water takes even in a breaking

w-ave, or that man has jjroduced in any substance

whatsoever. At this place, we are told, the cur-

rent must be twenty feet deep; and its tint is

so intense and s(_) clear because, while the light

is reflected from its curving surface, it also filters

through so great a mass of absnlutelv limpid

water. It always quivers, this bright-green

stretch, yet somehow it always seems as ^olid

as stone, smoothly polished for the most part

but, when a low sun strikes across it, a little

roughened, fretted. That this is water, and that

the thinnest gossamer that floats above it is water

also, who can believe? In other places at Niag-

ara we ask the same question again.

From a distance the .Vmerican Fall looks (|uitc

straight. When we stand Ijeside it we see that

its line curves inward and outward, throwing the

tailing sheet into bastion-like sweeps. .\s we
gaze down upon these every change in the angle

of vision and in the strength and direction if the

light give-; a new eftect. The i;ne thing that we
never seem to see, below the smooth brink, i>

water. X'ery often the wdiole swift precipice

shows as a mxriad million inch-thick culjes of

clearest glass or ice or soliditied light, falling in

an envelope of starry spangles, .\gain, it seeni^

all diamond-like or pearl-like, or like a flood of

flaked silver, shivered crystal, or faceted ingots

of pale.st amber. It is never to be exhatisted in

its variations. It is never to be described. ' )nly.

one can always say: It is protean, it is most

lovely, and it is not water.

Then, as we look across the moving ])recij)ice.

the marvelous .substance that composes it ma\
be milky in places, or trans])arent, or translucent.

F'.ut where its mass falls thickly it is all soft and

white—softer than anything else in the world.

It does not resemble a flood of fleece or of down,
although it suggests such a flood. It is more
like a crumbling avalanche, immense and gently

blown, of smallest snowflakes : i)Ut. iigain. it is

not quite like this. Now we see that, even ajiart

from its main curves, no ])ortion of the swiftly

moving wall is flat. It is all delicately fissured

and furv< wed. b\ llie liroken edges of the rock

over which it falK. into the suggestion of fluted

buttresses, half-columns, pilasters. .\nd the

whiteness of these is not C|uite white. Xnr i~

i' c<insistentl\' iridescent i ir opalescent. \ er\

faintly, elu'-ively. it is tinged with trenm'.ou-

- tripes and strands of pearly gra^•, of vaguest

lemon, shell-pink, lavender, and green—incon-

ceivably ethereal hues, shy ghosts of earth!\

colors, abashed and deflowered, we feel, by def-

inite naming with earthly names. They seem
hardly to tinge the whiteness; r.alhcr. to floai

over it as a misty blonm. We are loath to turn,

our e\cs from them, fearing they may ne\-er

show ;ig;iin. \'et they are as real as the keer.

emer,-ild of the Horseshoe.

IX.

The a.-pect of the falls from belnw. the gorge

with its tragic W'hirlijool and its exciting miles

i>f rapids, the L'anadian reservation with the

nutTeriii Islands set back in an elbow of the

shore—these are things that even the hasty totir-

ist sees, now that there are trolley lines to carry

him (|uickl\ to them, .^n I am tempted to speak,

lint iif iheiii, but of the little lovelinesses that

only the true pilgrim, the true lover of Xiagara.

notice- and adores. ICverywhere the\- are of-

fered by the friendly giant of beauty to those

who seek them, but the Three Sisters are \\holl\-

CI impounded of them.

l''.acli iT the chamiels that ibvide these islets

has a character nf its mwh. The first is ver\

shalk w, tinkling i i\-er its bed of rock like a sheet

of sparkles, honlered by mibroken thickets, and

sometimes running dry in summer -the very

jiattern of a luoimtain brook. The second is

wilder, with .1 i',i]iid nf some impnrl.niice just

above the bridge; the thircl is still wilder am!

broader, with a great dash nf rapids just belnw

the bridge; and the banks of these two are of

fi liage and gre.al rocks most pictures(|uely in-

termingled. 1 hen one ma\' lea\'e the narrow

jiaths which thread the islets, ami idimb among
their glades and thickets down to their edges,

linding little flinging waters that are \arious and
enchanting beyond .ill wonls. Here are cascades

of every kind, two or tlirei' feel in height or only

a few inches, daringly .iccidental in their asjjeci

or as daintily finished as though planned for the
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curiKT of a fliiwer-garden. Here are small and

-iiialk'M streams in all kinds of channels, calm

jiiiols and ])oilin,i;; juiols, jets like tiny ftjuntains,

wavelets, eddies, pockets, smooth back-waters

—

all tilings ])retty. odd. .and captivating that nature

can make with the most flexihle of her materials.

Kach is wholly satisfactory in itself, hut each

douh]\' deliglits the soul because, as much as the

great |-|or<cshoe itself, it is a part of Niagara.

\"o matter how feeble or how vagrant it may
~eem. eacli is doing its be--t to help the surplus

floods (^f .Superior to reach the .\tlantic.

Hour after horn- we can watch these miniature

ilex'ices of Xiag;ir;i a^ we ha\'e watched its great-

est ; and then it changes the (|uality of its charm
once more, it grows endlesslx' amusing. Racing.

tea])ing, pirouetting, these off'shoot streams, we
see. now gain time li\ their divergence from the

main one, and again the\- lose time, overingenious

in their zigz.ag i)rogress among little capes and

massive boulders. ])rojecting ledges and the half-

-ubmerged trunks of prostrate trees. Here, sly

traitors to their task, they grow tired and pause

in cool shallows; there thev rage in infantile

wrath because .some obstacle turns them back.

Their delicious vagaries are ])ast counting: and

i-ountless, too. are the idyllic i)ictures that their

-nrroundings imprint njion the memory. Here is

.i cascade of three stejis. so thickh- overshad-

owed that wt' must ])art the boughs and pull

away tlie creepers to Imd the sdurce of its sing-

nig, Here is a big bush of nineliark. set in the

lee of a rock and leaning its burden of white

blossoms into the rai)ids' spray. Here is a bab\

gray-birch, stretching itself over a mossv log, and
babbling to a brawling rivulet with the restless

pointed leaves that are its own little tongues.

And here is a raging white cauldron with a big

boulder out beyond it, ;i dead junii)er slanting

o\ er them, in the hollow top of the boulder a

)iink fleabane trembling beside a scarlet colum-

liine, and on the ti]) of the juni])er a bold, small

I'.londin— a s(|uirrel nibbling his nut as jauntilv

as thmigh beds of soft .grass lay beneath him.

These things also are integral jiarts of Niagara,

riiey are inlinitesinial parts f)f its infinite

grandeur and beauty, humanizing and poetizing

it, changing the austerity that stern shores would
give to sueh \viid waters into a most romantic

'airness. ]-"or never, while we tarry with the

."listers' small delights, are the w ild waters them-

selves forgotten. Their splendid cry is always

in the ear, and if their rioting is hidden froiu

the eye, a step will reveal it, and beyond it, far

away, the edge of the great emerald that marks
the brciw of the great fall. ^

What we may forget, on the Three Sisters, is

that the\' are parts of a public i)leasure-ground.

In their most secluded nooks are shv signs which

l)rove the transit of many thousand pilgrims.

Here and there a .stone has been worn black and
shining by the touch of frequent feet : and where
a difficult step must be taken and the bent trunk

of a sa]jling offers support for the hand, its l)ark

has been so burnished by rejieated elaspings that

it looks like a ])iece of old j.-qjanese brou/'e. Net

everywhere is such a wilding richness of growth,

such a dainty embroidering of flowers and ber-

ries and frail tendrils, that we almost believe

that e\'en the ])athw-ays have been made especially

for us .Is the \erv hrst comers.

X.

"It was worth while to come to Niagara." 1

heard some one e.Kclaim, in June, "just for the

sake of its odors." They are. indeed, many and

pervasive, ^'et one of them dominates the rest

tenturies ago I'liny wrote that the vineyards of

Italy gave it sovereignty over all other lands,

"even those that bring forth odoriferous spices

and aromatical drugs"; and he added, "to say a

truth, there is no smell whatsoever that outgoeth

vines when they be in their fresh and flowering

time." lie would surely have written the same

words had he stood on Niagara's islands in one

of his far-back Junes. Everywhere arc wild

grape-vines, dra])ed in thick curtains or swung

in wide loops; and they bloom a long time, for

one species begins to open its flowers as another

is setting its fruits. F"or many days this most

dainty, individual, and bewitching of all odors

meets us on every soft puff of wind, with such

|)ersi.stence that wherever we may perceive it

again in future years it will seem like a message

from Niagara.

.\nd the noise of Niagara? .Manning thing?

have been said about it. but tiiey are not true,

it is a great and migiity noise, hut it is not, as

Hennepin thought, an "outrageous noise." it

is not a roar. It does not drown the voice or

stun the ear. Even close bv the foot of the falK
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it is not oppressive. It is much less roui^h than

ihe .soiiiid of heavy surf—steadier, more homo-

geneous, less metallic, very deep and strong, yet

mellow and .soft : soft. I mean, in its (|uality.

.\s to the noise of the rapids, there is none more

musical. It is neither rimibling nor sliarj). It

is clear, plangent, silvery. It is so like the voice

of a steep brook—much magnified, but not made
coarser or more harsh—that, after we have

known it. each liquid call from a forest hillside

will seem, like the odor of grape-vines, a greet-

ing from Niagara. It is an inspiriting, an ex-

hilarating sound, like freshness, coolness, vitality

it.self made audible. .\nd yet it is a lulling

sound. When we have looked nut uimn the

-\merican rapids for many days it is hard to

imagine contented life amid motionless surround-

ings; and -SO, when we have slept beside them

for many nights, it is hard to think of happv
sleep in an empty silence.

."still another kind of music is audible at Niag-

ara. It must be listened for on i|uiet nights, but

then it will be heard. It is like the voice of an

orchestra .so very far away that its notes are at-

tenuated to an incredible delicacv and are inter-

mittently perceived, as though w.ifted upon va-

riable zephyrs. It is the most subtle, the most

mysterious music in the world. What is its

origins Why >hould we ask? .Such fairy-like

sounds ought not to be explained. Their appeal

is to the imagination only. They are so faint, so

far away, that they almost escape the ear, as the

lunar bow and the fluted tints of the .\nierican

Fall almost escape the eye. .\nd yet we need

not fear to lose them, for they ;ire as real as the

(lce(> bass of the cataracts.

y.1. (i. \'.\x l\i-.NSsi:r..M;i<.

a caioman's flilorfc in tt)r tUotlt).

^VHj OMEN at present want what they call

V^V^ "women's rights." and wish to take

men's places in the world. Can they

do it? There may be a few clever, strong-

minded women capable of this, but tlie~^e are rare.

In history, women have been known to rule both

their countries and homes wisely; for exam])le.

the late Queen X'ictoria. How nobly she ruled.

every one knows; but the average woman of

to-day is not fitted for >uch a ]x)sition.

If a woman takes a inan'> jjlace. w hn knows,

.she mav, perhaps, (Id some gc}od; but what be-

comes of the home and children? I'.oth arc-

neglected. There is where she is most needed.

There is her place ; there, alone, the duties which

( iod has assigned her are being neglected. There

i- where she can do more noble work, at once,

than she can ever hope to do in the business

world. While instructing the child at her knee,

she directs the household and at the >aine time,

by her gentle art of persuasion and praise, en-

courages the father and his work. She desire-

tc take a man's place, vet be treated and re-

spected as a woman. This is impossible, for if

she does a man's work ^he will be treated In

men, as a man, and at this ^he revolts.

Man desire- to ]>nitect a wom.'in frmn the

hardships and tcnipt:itions of the outside world.

The question is not one of su])eriorit_\'. What
one has not the other has, so the aid of each

other is necessary for completion. Man, says

Ruskin, is the doer, the maintenance and the de-

fender. His intellect is for sijeculatinii and in-

vention. His energy Inr w.ir and conquest. It

is not so, however, with a wmnan. Her intellect

is for ordering, arrangement, and decision. Man
gives her a home to govern and his work depend-

a great deal on how she performs hers, as she

has a great influence over him. \vhich -he does

not, unfortunatelv, alwavs use \\iscl\. It she

will she can be his constaiu cnmpanidn. lii- guide,

confidant and adviser.

.Ml 1)ranches of science arc ci])en \i> a \\om;in.

She is capal)le of knowing tlieni all. She does not

need, however, to know thetu as thoriuighh as ;i

man, but just enough to symjiathize with hini.

.A woman is weak Ijoth bodilv and plu -icallv anil

has only two mean- nf defense; ihcy are tear-

and praise, which she never fails to use when op-

portunity offers. If she wishes experience in the

outside world, let her have it.—she will onl\

find what lunidreds of other poor women haw-

found, that she does not belong there, and gladly

will she come home, a tired. i)hysical wreck, won-

dering whv -he -o f(i(ili-hl\- left In ime ;nid all

pertaining to it.

:-so a wciinan's ])lace i- at linme. Let her he a

(|ueen in her own household, no matter how

luxurious or humble. 1 -et her exercise power,

which, in the honie, is hers ;ilone. aiul diligentlx

|->erfnrm her diuie-. If happiness is to be her-.
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It only will he found in carrying out the ohliga-

lions assigned. If not, she will have the satis-

faction of knowing that she has made an at-

tempt and also set a good example. A woman is

responsible in a way for the next generation. So

let her give to her country citizens worth while.

It is said, "A noble woman finds roses in her

path, but they often spring up behind." Let her

remember this, and who knows she may yet find,

a.-, others have done, that the hand that rocks the

cradle is the hand that rules the world.

Florence Kells .

[.ORETo At \i>E.\j\. Welleslev Cuesce.vt.

CBolben Hubilrr of 9l9otf)fr a^arp 'Eftfotiora,

at iLovno idbbtp. Toronto.

JI" T wiiulil lie a diflicuh task to give an ade-

11 quale sketch of fifty years. It is a long

time to look over, and then the even tenor

of a life hidden from the world,—circumscribed

• inl\' by work and prayer,—offers few events that

strike the world. .\11 day long onlv ( iod and the

angels record the labors.

The religious would not liave it otherwise, for

^he iias been near enough to Him to realize how
far Mis lovelines.-- surpasseth all things. "If

thou wilt be perfect, sell what thou hast and give

it to the ])oor and come and follow me." The
rich young man found the sentence hard and the

world has been thinking it hard since. But lie

calls who is able to sweeten the yoke and render

light the burden, and so Mis elect go forward

through half a hundred years, bearing a joy that

no earthly joy resembles. Fifty years!—and the

heart keeps young and joyous and strong witli

the strength of the cross.

Mother Mary Theodora entered the Institute

>f the Blessed Virgin Mary when she was hut

liirteen years of age. .After the usual three

\ ears' proljation. she made her vows and as-

sumed in her sexenteenth year the responsibili-

les of the religious teacher. She was very

young, but she was very wise to give Him all.

Placing her trust in His strength, she has gone

forward through the transient years, bearing the

great hope within her heart—of being more His

for the long eternitv.

\ arious duties, besides teaching, have been

assigned to her care during the past fifty years.

She has been given charge of the building of new
houses and other important responsibilities.

Many of the improvements and conveniences in

the houses of the Institute are the results of her

suggestion and the product of her forethought.

These will stand monuments of her labors after

she has passed from the earth to heaven. Num-
bers will tread the halls that her ingenuity has

planned, and carry out with them the rewards

that training and knowledge confer; and she

will be remembered the only way in which her

good, true spirit looks for remembrance—in hav-

ing been helpful to others on life's perilous

path.

The comjiletidn (if her lifty year> fell nn the

fifteenth of (Jctober. The usual Pontifical High

-Mass was post]5oned. however, until the follow-

ing day. owing to the funeral of M. M. Mag-
d;dena Weber, at Stratford C'onvent. ( )n the

inorning of the sixteenth. Monsignor McCann, a

greatly revered friend of the Community, cele-

brated Pontifical High Alass. with the usual

beautiful ceremonies that attend the Divine Ser-

vice in the Church.

The altar was artistically tlecorated with luag-

nificent boucjuets of white and yellow flowers.

( )ne hundred and fifty voung ladies in white

\ eils filled the nave of the chaiiel, while the stalls

on both sides were occui)ied by the nuns. A
|)riedieu was ornamented with white and gold at

the rear of the chapel for the Jubilarian. She

appeared very venerable under her "Crown of

(iold." The e.xcjuisite chai)el, full of wor.ship-

pers, so reverent and intent at the great Sacri-

fice, presented a spectacle edifying :uid im-

pressive.

At ten o'clock, a. m.. the community repaired

ti a room where a table of gifts to the Jubilarian

was displayed. These were various and beauti-

ful. Three hundred dollars in gold, presented

by relatives, she requested to have deposited as a

beginning for the new chapel.
—

"the fairest for

the Master's u.se." for He is worthy.

I ienerous to a fault and equally kind and good

to all, no wonder she receives to-day marks of

esteem and devotion beautiful to behold. May
they be but the trails of the glory reserved for

the reward of her consecrated life!
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Kmprfssions of t|)c Ctirf)ari3tir Congress

in t!?ifnna.

O Salutaris Hostia !

'^^ i 1
1-'. Ii\ 11111 rfcur> to my thoughts, rises to

\^ my lips with the sweet melody that I love

to hear, and lingers in my memory with a

peculiar fragrance. It is. as it were, the keynote

of the great Eucharistic h'estival at which we

were i)rivileged to make public profession of our

1( ve for our Kucharistic King.

1 should like to give you an idea of the impres-

sion made bv this great international demonstra-

tion of homage to Christ, hut words fail to de-

-scribe the deep piety of those who shared in the

Divine Banquet, the animation and enthusiasm

of the scenes witnessed in tlie Austrian cai>ital.

From first to last, despite the rain, which on four

tlays threatened, but failed, to mar the success of

the proceedings, the fervor was kept up without

interruption. ( )h. that I could communicate to

you the joy we all felt—and which. I trust, will

shed its golden liiu- u])on inir after life and its

dark hours.

Pilgrims from all luiro))ean land'-, many. too.

from distant regions beyond the seas, urged by

one great impulse—the love of Jesu> Christ in

the Blessed Sacrament—hastened to \'ienna to

l)roclaim their faith before an unbelieving world,

to join in one overwhelming act of love, to unite

in one single ])ae;in of ])raise! Xation.ality. politi-

cal differences, ambitions and jealousies—all

were laid aside—from that moment onward noth-

ing mattered but Christ—Christ the Son of the

l^iving Cod. and His adorable gift of llim.self to

mankind. There was not one discordant note

in that great assembly, so different in customs.

opinions, and aims. ])roving how fervent to-day

i~ belief in the central dogma of the Church.

And what a noble testinionv to the earnestness

of Christian convictions was the vast procession

on Sunday, and the acknowledgment of the Di-

vine Presence by representatives of Church and

.State—the classes and the masses. This union

<if the hearts of aristocrats and democrats, of'

rich and poor, in adoration of the Eucharist.

upon the banks of the Imjierial city on the

Danube, w'as evidence that the arm\ of believ-

ers is a com]nict and a might v force.

The ectinnal meetings were full of interest.

The fourth section

—

The .-Ipostolalc of Woman
—was a verv popular one. for it was especially

intended for the ladie>. who were numerous

among the Congressists. All that Christian

women do and can do. in the way of apostolic

work, beginning with family life and extending

to all conditions and situations that bring mod-

ern women in contact with society, was dis-

cussed. That this section was allowed to meet

;i' such an imjiortant Congress, that it publicly

sanctioned and honored the work, showed at once

the imiiortance which the Church attaches to

woman's co-o|ieration, in modern times.

In the morning assemblies, eminent clergymen

oi' wide ex])erience s])oke of the ncccssit) of this

lay apostolate ; in the afternoon, distinguished

women treated the same (|ue: tion from their

viewj^oint, aided 1)\ ri])e ex])erieiice .iiid solid

studies.

Bishop Eaulha\er, of Speyer, gave a magnif-

icent address on the "'.\postolate of Woman,"'

tracing her religious duties and her high voca-

tion as handmaid of the Church, friend of the

poor, nurse of the sick, teacher of the ignor.'mt,

inspiration of true art, .•nid guardian of liigli

ideals in society.

All considered that the apostolate fintU its bc-t

and onlv stronghold in Holy Communion.
Three points were outlined. First. fannl\

reformation through the Blessed Eucharist. Sec-

ond, pietv and common sense in the writings of

holy women. Third, the I'.lessed Eucharist a^

the S(jurce of light and strength of charitalile

work's.

These discourses were of the deepest i'n;ret,

showing what believing ;ind self-denying women
can do in this line. It was not alone in the dis-

cussions that the fact was demonstrated, for

women of every social rank had a large share in

tlie success of the Congress. An .\rchducliess.

standing at the head of the female committee,

learned typewriting in order to despatch her cor-

respondence more speedily—indeed, she labored

strenuously, accomplishing herself all the most

important work.

The flowers with which the churches were so

artistically decorated were made by women, and

it is a fact that nianv humble young girls in the

fl( wer factories worked dailv some hours longer,

without payment, to Innd flowers for the Con-
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gress. Ah, hnw imich >\veeter than any summer
blossoms these flowers of sac li hoc. offered by

these hard-working women, smelled

!

There is in \'ienna an association of pious

ladies, called "The Friends of the Sick." who
have taken it upon themselves while visiting the

lu'Spitals to bring the inmates some relief. By
means of charitable acts, they wish to gain their

confidence, win back those who are far from
(lod, and urge them to receive Holy Communion.
What these ladies did during the Congress was
really admirable. They had made it a point to

'

inaugurate (ieneral Communions in the hospitals

—by no means a slight undertaking, when one

considers how many patients of different creeds

are here together in the dormitories, and that

among the doctors and other authorities, there

are many who are more than indifferent to reli-

gion. The ladies took all the hard work upon
themselves, several of them rising at four or five

o'clock in the morning so as to be in the hospital

in due time. Their efforts were crowned with

extraordinary success—obviously, God's blessing

rested upon their apostolate. They had no diffi-

culty with tlie authorities or with the patients.

Priests, and even bishops, from other countries,

offered to assist in hearing the confessions of the

sick, and tiie number was scarcely sufficient for

the wants of the patients. .All the Catholics re-

ceived the sacraments, and it is said to have been
a touching sight to see the jKitients of other

creeds remaining quiet during the time, notwith-

standing their sufferings, in order not to disturb

the genera! devotion. Even Jewish patients, W'ho

were well enough, had helped to decorate the

humble altars.

It was not alone in the iniblic hospitals that the

ladies were successful. In the garrison hospital,

where only sick officers are tended, there was not

one who did not join the general Communion. In

the children's hospitals there were many First

Communions, adding to the beauty of the cere-

mf)ny.

.And here I mu>t note, in passing, ihal one of

the dearest wishes of our Holy Father was real-

ized on the occasion of the Congress, for thou-

sands of little ones approached the Holy Table.

In all the churches there were children's Com-
munions, and, on Wednesday, there was a gen-

eral Communion for them in the Schwarzenberg
Park. Unfortunatelv, the weather was most un-

favorable, rain falling heavily, but the little ones,

to the number of six thousand, made a brave

show despite the unpropitious circumstances.

The Schwarzenberg Palace was richly deco-

rated for the occasion. In the garden <A the

Palace wa;, erected a high altar and six siualler

altars. At 7.30 the Cardinal Legate celebrated

\lass. Many members of the nobility were
present. .Among the communicants was a grand-

nephew of the Emperor. The sweet voices of

the children joining in the hymns, and the devo-

tion with which they received ( )ur Divine Lord,

moved many to tears.

It is altogether a joyful fact that the I'^uchar-

istic Congress has caused an extraordinary in-

crea.se of spiritual life in our dear country, and
especially in \'ienna. Priests have said that it

was wonderful how, without the help of missions

or retreats, such a renovation was jiossible.

In the Jesuits" church and in St. Stephen's

Cathedral, as many priests as could be procured

had to sit in the confessionals all night from
Friday to Sunday. And what confessions these

were! Some of 30-60 years. Those i>f 7-13

years were quite common.
From three o'clock in the morning Holy Com-

munion was given until late hours, and crowds
followed one another to the Comnumion rail>. I

know of a family that had not been to the sacra-

ments for many years. During the Congress.

not only this family but the clerks emiiloyed i)y

the head of the house. ap])roached Holv Com-
nnuiion.

In some churches, tiic lilessed ."~>acramein was

exposed day and night. Priests and Catholics of

all ranks and nations had hours of adoration.

One night the Catholic students had it all to

themselves. This was no trifle for them because

during the day they were fully occu])ied in vol-

unteering to iierform other offices. From four

o'clock in the morning, some were serving

Masses, and. in the hours not taken up by the

Congress, they were acting as guides.

I once read that Catholics are merrier an<I

more joyful than those of other creeds. Here

the fact was manifest. I'nder any <nhcr circum-

stance, the incessant downpour would have

been looked upon as a calamity, in view ••£ tlie

hardshi|)s entailed by the crowded state of the

city, and which obliged many to live in a com-

plete want of comfort—having no possibility of
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cliangiiig tlieir clothes and shoes. J'housands

>le])t in the schools and gymnasiums, and even

with all the hospitality the city could afford,

eight thousand persons, wIk) arrived h\ the last

trains on Saturday, had to spend the night in

the streets. Notwithstanding all this, there

reigned a general gladness, which could onlv

C( me from a higher source.

The tour great meetings were held in the l\o-

lunde, the largest place of assembly in X'ienna.

and which was taxed to its utmost capacity.

Speeches, marked by brilliancy of thought and

love for the Holy luicharist, were delivered

there. ( )ne of the finest was that of Rev. Karl

.Andlau, -S. I., who acknowledged with gratitude

the part placed b\- the Hottse of Habsburg for

the glorification of the Blessed Sacrament. He
sltowed how throughout the centuries, begin-

ning with Rudolf of Habsburg, and up to the

time of our own venerable Emperor, under whose
protection the Congress was held, the meiubers

of the Habsburg Dynasty had lor)ked upon fidel-

ity to the I'Aicharistic Lord as a sacred and

highly esteemed ])rivilege. "Above all." said the

speaker, "I thank thee, beloved Emperor, in the

name of all the Catholic nations." At this utter-

ance the delegates present rose from their seat>

and broke out in vociferous cheering for the

members of the Austrian royal familv. .Some

voices sang the first notes of our National

Hymn, the "Cott erhalte." ;ind tlmusaniis joined

th.em.

It was at the final meeting, on .^aturd,i\. that a

famous Viennese member of the committee, Kew
X'ictor Kolb, .'>.

J., asked the i|uestioii which had

occupied ever^-body's mind for the past twenty-

four hours: "Will not the weather frustrate the

final success of the Congress and render the jiro-

cession im])ossible ?" The !";ither ,-uggcsled an

idea which relieved the general an.\iet\. "It i-~

raining." said he. "Rain comes from the h.iml

of God. As not a hair falls from the head with-

out His knowledge, neitlier shall a drop of r.iin

fall from the .sky except by His will. It i'- imi

for a tourist enterprise that we shall assemble to-

morrow but for an act of adoration of the llol\-

F.ucharist. and to make reparation for ilie man\-

offences to which Our T,ord is exposed in the

Sacrament of His T.ove. Let its gladly .accept

this weather in a >])irit of penance. .And if the

rain is not pouring, wc shall go."

I'hesc words were received with a storm ot

enthusiasm, and. in the Hail Mar\'. whicli the

Father invited us to say. all hearts joined in per-

fect submission to ( lod's will.

With great anxiety did the multitudes w ho at-

tended the Eucharistic Congress await Sunday
morning. It dawned grey and dripping. Still

hi.ilies were entertained that a change would take

[jlace and that the sun would shine on the clcising

c\ent--the crnwiiiiig glory of the Congress—the

procession. .\t 7.3C1 the rain gradually ceased

and the sky became clearer, Init. .after the lapse

"f half an hour, the bright hopes which had

liccn formed were dashed to the ground. The
r.iin cime on again in torrents and it was a ques-

tion whether the procession could take place.

I'ventually. the final vote was left to the Em-
peror. l)y coniniiin consent of the Cardinals and
I'.ishiips. This (le\iiut son c)f the Church de-

cided to abaiiflon the open-air Mass. but to have

the procession, insisting on taking his place

therein despite the anxiet\' of his luedical at-

tendants, for he did not wish to deprixe ( )ur

Lord of His triumph, and the tlmusands who had

ji'Urneyed from afar of an op])ortunitv of hon-

oring Ilim by a glorious manifestation of faith

in Mis l)i\ine Presence.

The ]ieiiple braved the elements, not heeding

the turrential rain, kneeling in the mire to re-

cci\-e ;i blessing as Our Lord went by—the\ h:ic|

been p.itiently waiting for hours—many of tbeni

fasting—oh, ii \\;is ,1 si ml-inspiring. gliiri<ius

'ight in iiin- cold centur\ 1

,\t 1,-Lst. the procession reached the I lelden-

platz. where .all h;id assembled for the fin;il hom-
age, ll.ad the weather been fine. lIoK M.ass

would have iieen celebrated on the summit of the

great entrance-gate of the I I ofburg. The ring-

ing ot' silver bells .innnnnccd the approach nf

the lUessed Sacrament. In ;i coach—which the

I'mpress ^Taria Theres;i had used for Iter cor-

onation-drawn by eight |)riceless co;il-l)lack

horses, ;in(l wra|)l in clouds of incense, came
the l';ip;il Legate and L'.ardinal N.agl. the latter

holding the golden nionstr.ancc in which repi}sed

the Sacred Host. The carri;igc was .iccom-

pi'.nied by deacons of Imnor. with lighted cm
dies. In deef) devotion the nntltitudes doft'cd

their hats- all knees were bent all lie.ads bowed
i'l adoration.

Ill contrast witli the -tilhless of lh.it hallnwed
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niiinicnt wa^ the great shout of love and devotion

that arose from the hearts of the people as the

gilded coach, drawn by eight white horses, con-

taining the aged Emperor and Archduke Franz

l-'erdinand came into sight. Every eye was fixed

upon tlie octogenarian ruler who for sixty years

has stood erect in the midst of bitter griefs and

trials, holding aloft the finest traditions of hu-

nianitw a king whose manhood crowns his no-

bility.

While the troops paid military honors, cries of

"Hoch!" and "X'ive I'Empereur!" rent the air.

All the church Ijells were rung and salvos of ar-

tillery fired. The Emperor was visil)ly moved

and great tears rolled down his face.

The concluding address to the Congress w^as

spoken by Cardinal van Rossum, in clear, re-

sonant tones. He described the impression made

uixni him In the Congress, and his intimation

that he would convey to the Holy Father his

sense I if the magnificent success which had been

attained was received with cheers and jubilation,

lie tendered to the Emperor and the Imperial

I louse the profound thanks of the delegates and

representatives, and. as he did so, the hall re-

sounded with cheers, lie made a vigorous a]3-

|)eal til the people of .\ustri;i tn be true to the

I'aith and to the Church, and, with a blessing on

.\ustria, he brought the address to a close.

Yes, the Congress is over—but imt the impres-

sion it made upon the ])artici])ants. I heard an

English i^riest remark, the following da\'. "It

was a sight never to be forgotten—not a sight of

curiosity or pleasure- but one of iienaiice and

love."

To m\ nnnd there cciuld not be ;i more sublime

and consoling spectacle than that witnessed, day

after day. in the churches, as endless crowds-

some in their bumble working dress—approached

the altar-rails to receive the lirearl of I.ifc; and

I canndt but feel that belief in tlie Keal Pres-

ence (if Our Divine Saviour in the lUessed Sac-

rament will be strengthened, and Catholic life

and lalior revived and promoted in every class,

station, and age, by this world-homage to the

Hidden Cod of the luicharist.

M AKc; AKirri-: 1 1.\uttm.\nn.

St. Poltex, .\f.sTui.\.

Jmmaculata.

.aC'AlREST thou where all are fair." So

Jj sing Mary"s children in the Oftice of

their Mother,—and, in any assemblage

of ideal women, we find their loving utterance

verified.

To state just what the vision of (iod's Mnther

i.'^, is beyond the power of a humanly-guided jien,

for her loveliness and beauty far surpass the pos-

sible expression of the richest of vocabularies.

St. i'.ernard says, "Only the Saints can under-

stand what they in Jesus find" ; and, we may add,

"Only the children who love her, knuw what

Mary is."

St. John, the beloved disciple, describes her as

"The Lady clothed with the sun, the moon be-

neath her feet, and on her head a crown of

twelve stars," Tipping the rays of grace which

emanate from this beauteous center, are tlie

various titles under which we greet her. and, like

jewelled points, they complete a round of trans-

cendent loveliness.

From her humble state as the "Maid of Naza-

itth" to her regal dignity as Heaven's Queen,

there is no womanly honor which does not befit

our matchless Mother; and there is no cUity

however lowK. which mir fancy can pictiu'e her

is not ])erforming.

Dii we wonder how or why a mere woman can

bi- so infinitely and beautifully varialile? It is by

being .so pure in heart, in mind, an<l in soul, that

Cod's grace is in no way impeded; for, as glass

tliat is pure and without spot, hinders not the

passage of the infinitely variable light, so a

spotless soul is transparent, too, and hinders not

the operation of the infinitely variable light of

(iod's grace, and need we marvel that what we
behold is beautiful beyond expression?

To Mernadette, our Lady said, "I am tlie Im-

maculate Conception," and Gabriel saluted lier

as "full of grace." This is her whole vesture,

and such is our Immaculate Mother.

"Nought that is defiled cometh near her. .She

is the brightness of the Eternal Light, and the

Mirror without spot." -^j ,- y

How valuable is time! Yet we trifle with dear

hours, with dearer days, mayhap with dearest

years, in the great contest for immortality.
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.\> we g<i tci j.tress, the lollciwing message \va>

received from Reverend Arthur (VI.earv:

To Reverend Mother Stanislaus, Mother Alexan-
drine, and all the Religious of the Abbex.

Greetings from Rome and the Father of Chris-

tendom. L'pon my rec)uest. at a recent audience.

Pius X. imparted to you his blessing.

I had a jirivate audience with His Holiness,

or; the Feast of St. Cecilia. The Holy Father

sends his Apostfilic lienediction to all the Reli-

gious of the Abbey and affiliated houses.

I met Cardinal Merry del \'al in his jjrivate

room, and His Eminence remembers the .\bbey

verv kindly.

Faithfully,

A. ( )'i.E.\K^.

*

•Tliere is a world of brilliant promise in the

rosy dawn of a Xew ^'ear, heralded by llojjc

and welcomed l)y the nnisic of rejoicing belK

'I o each one of us it brings the gracious gift of

renewed oiiportunit)-, coupled with the saving

admonitions and the ound i)hiloso|)hy that, for

centuries, have guided the world in its higher

jjrogress ; revealing in glowing outline the ])in-

nacles of great achievement and pointing the wa\

ti- their loftiest heights. I'.xidtantlv, therefore,

do we turn to the future, forgetting the defeats

and sorrows of yesterday in ecstatic contempla

tion of the brightness and the promise of the

new-born vear.

We record with warm ap])reciation the last

meeting of the Alumna?, when, after three xocal

numbers by Miss Buckley, which were heartily

applauded. .Mrs. .Ambrose Small contributed a

profoundK interesting and instructive account

of her late sojourn in Turkey and in Egypt.

!t is one thing to travel abroad and to add

chapter after chapter to one's book of informa-

tion as to foreign conditions, geographical and

social : even indeed to receive a wealth of im-

pressions, with all their broadening effect upon

one's culture; but quite another thing is it to be

able, in the recital of such experiences, to awaken

in the minds of those whose plane of travel has

been less e.xtended, if not unduly circumscribed,

a glow of enthusiastic interest and delight.

This rare gift we claim to be in the possession

of Mrs. .\mbrose Small.

Calm and unrhet(.)rical as her utterances are,

they never f:iil to arouse a very great interest

and feeling.

it may be that much of the charm lies in their

inipersonal character, and her adherence to facts

so wonder-roUsing in themselves. We all know

h( w the per~isu-nt intrusion of the pronoim "1"

s])oi]> many an otherwise laudable discourse.

lUit the real secret of success seems to lie in

her choice of just those points which, lliough of

peculi.ir interest, are \videl\ ignored in written

ti avelogues.

.M;itters which touch ujjon likenesses rathei'

than dilTerences are apt to altr.act u>. Thosr side-

lights upon the home-life of the belter class of

Turkish women, their social customs, dress, edu-

cation, etc.. with which, through a delightful

little business nianoeuxTc. she became so inti-

mately acquainted, were (|uite irresistible.

When the scene shifted to T'gypl. the s|)eaker

warmed jjcrceptibly to her subject. In her glow-
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\nii ile^cri|itiiin of tlif I') raniids --lie made tlu-

past centuries live again, and tiiere were few

present who did not share with her the inde-

finable eliarni aS tliat sojourn in the great desert,

wliere. not the gorgeous nionimients, nor the

magnificence of ancient kings and emperors daz-

zled the eye. hut the soHtary and silent grandeur

of the King of Kings, was evident, and all l)ut

visible, luring the soul to heights and vista> un-

dreamed of, and tempting it to explore, in ever-

growing wonder, that other temple "not made

with hands."

We are indebted to Reverend Mother Angus

tine, i')f the I'rsuline Convent of ( )ur T.ady of

the Straits. St. Ignacc, Michigan, for a copy of

the Republican News, containing a sketcli of the

life of the late Reverend Mother Angela, assist-

ant foundress of the Ursuline College, Chatham.

( )nt.. foundres"^ and superioress of the Crsuline

.Academy of < )ur l.ady of the Straits, .Michigan,

who, after fifty-five years of religious and educa-

tional activity, obeyed the final summons, on the

twent)-third of September-.

"I'^or more than fifteen years. Reverend .Moth-

er Angela labored at St. Ignace with zeal and

devotion, energy and executive abilitw and in

sr.ccessful achievement of great results. Such a

task .as thai which ^he undertook, in her sixtieth

year, might liave daunted a much younger per-

son. The |)rivation-- and hardshi])s of a new

start were borne bv her imflinchinglv. des])itc her

ad\anced \cars ; her fortitude and example in-

spired, as her discipline and instruction edified,

her followers. ller indomitable cnerg\' sur-

ir.ounted every diflicultv, and her remarkable

|)0wers of administration were the mar\'el of Si.

If;;nacc. In her latter days, sickness assailed her,

but in sickness or health, her life was one of con-

stant devotion to her religious duties, her beloved

Order and its noble work. Th? last and greatest

effort of her career remains as her monument in

.">!. Ignace. and her name and memory will long

bt revered in the city, while from those of her

faith, fervent prayers go up to the throne of

grace for her eternal rest.

r^everend Mother Angela was ever most devoted

to the T-oreto nuns and always spoke of them

with grateful affection. A few years ago when

two of the Religious came to Sault Ste. Marie,

her joyful expectancy to see ( nee again the loved

teachers of her youth, was beautiful to behold.

She frequently referred to the training she had

received from the Loreto nuns in Dublin and to

her indebtedness to their painstaking efforts for

the method which characterized her scholastic

work. One of her teachers. Mother M. Purifica-

tion, is still living at Niagara Falls.

In speaking of Reverend Mother Angela's

greater achievements, her ability as a teacher is

sometimes lost sight of ; as an instructress in

music, particularly, she was efiiciently successful.

Of the little band of self-sacrificing holy

women who came to St. Ignace. in 1897. two

alone remain, l^ir their de])arted leader these

words are truly fulfilled: "Jam hiems transiit,

iuiber abiit, ct recessit : surge arnica mea, et veni

coronaberis.'

.After a severe illness of several months, M. il.

-Magdaletia Weber lireathed her last at Loreto

Abbey. Toronto, on the fifteenth of October.

.\t the re(|uest of her family, the remains were

tran>ferred to Stratford for interment. There.

ill a house of the Institute, a Requiem-Mass was

celebrated, at which the family and friends of

the deceased had the consolation of assisting.

Despite tlie grief occasioned by the loss of so

devoted :i member, a sense of sweet religious

inace pre\ailed throughout.

A very charming little drama, dealing with the

miraculous (irotlo of I.ourdes, the apparition of

i'ernadetto. and the cure of two persons afflicted.

the one with physical, the other with spiritual

blindness, was ])resented by the pupils of l.oreto
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Abbey, Toronto, to a large audience on Friday

evening.

Right Reverend Monsignor McCann and ab(jut

twenty-five priests honored the occasion with

their presence.

.\ more wisely selected or fitting ])lay to grace

the boards of the convent stage could hardly have

been chosen. Certainh , nothing more chaste in

tone or elevating in character could be conceived,

and right warmly was it approved and applauded.

The scenery and stage-setting were appropriately

beautiful. The costumes were chosen with the

unerring taste of an artist, and the actors, while

betraying the amateur in certain parts, to the

amusement of the hearers, in one or two in-

stances, yet never to their own discredit, acquit-

ted themselves well enough to arouse a genuine

feeling of interest and sympathetic attention.

We do not expect, nor, indeed, would it please

Us to see a too-finished professional skill in such

performances. \\'hat is lacking in this way is

n;ore than made u]) for by the subject matter.

and the charm which characterizes the genuine,

healthy-minded schoolgirl in ererything she

does. Nature is always more attractive than art.

-\nd yet, when a very marked ability, clearly

one of Nature's own gifts, is manifest, as in the

case of several of the performers on this occa-

sion, notably that of Miss Edith Smith, who per-

sonated llernadette, and Miss .Angela Ryan, who

sustained the difficult and lengthy part of the

blind Princess; there is no denying the added

charm and value to the play. The graceful ease

and unaffected modesty in voice and manner of

Miss Edith Smith contrasted most effectively

with the vivacity and emotional fire of Miss

Ryan, giving a dramatic value to the ])erforni-

ance, which it w-ould otherwise have lacked.

The apparition of Our Lady herself, person-

ated by Miss Mildred Clear, provided a focus

point for the whole play. So realistic was this

presentation, that an almost sacred awe seemed

tr hold the audience spellbound while it lasted.

The final wa.^ touchingly sweet. A procession

wound art)und the (irotto, singing 'Tmmaculata,

Immaculata," with an unction, which made all

forget, for the time, this was only a play, and not

a religious ceremony oi sacred beauty and sig-

nific.-mce.

This has been called an age of all manner of

things which tend to embarrass our daily mode

of living, and rob us of the little "naturalness"

we still possess; but if we were to call it the age

ot living along the line of least resistance, there

would probably occur a revolution among those

who wish to make us what we are not. Yet.

despite the constant insistence on the strenuous-

ness of modern purpose, whether in making for

noble ends or mere personal convenience in

pleasant occuiKitions, it is apparent, or should be

apparent, that what is really aimed at is the

simplification of existence by making it inno-

cent of rules, formalities, indeed, of everything

which a]jpertains to the ceremonious.

In this way we strive to strip life of its em-

broidery, and remove all those little elaborations

of simpler actions which at one time constituted

the ilift'erence l)etween refinement and a rough

and ready mode of existence. "Jtist ourselves"

—and our selfishness—is the motto of the un-

ceremonious world, which does not hesitate to

excuse itself from all the Miiall enil)ellishiuents

of word and deed because they arc "such a

bother."

There is a section of society which |)ride> itself

on having edited the laws of etiquette by the

process of wholesale elimination. This work is

conscientiously executed in the belief that a

greater degree of happiness and enjovment is to

bt gained by omitting as much as possible of

what belongs to higher civilization when hu-

manity consorts. Ceremony is regarded as a

marjoy, and those who oppose it profess to think

that we "get on better" when we are free to be

moderatelv frank, which is to say rude, to one
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another. Having inaugurated the systematically

unceremonious procedure of society they may.

perhaps, already begin to feel that it reacts

against them from a direction with which the\

did not reckon.

Among the many nrndern devices for com-

bining work with ])leasure,—the number and

variety of which in the educational field alone,

are well-nigh infinite,—there are none perhaps

more helpful, certainly none more pleasant or

better calculated to achieve the end in view, than

those which deal witli a marked period in historv

and literature and whose aim is to reproduce

that period with all its coloring of language,

dress and prevailing custom.

Besides divesting the class or lecture room nf

its stiff and sometimes tedious formality,

—

though, after all, this may have been the very

kind of training necessary to produce the great

lights under consideration,—it heightens the in-

terest and zest of the student and lightens the

burden of the teacher, to have the pupil act out

rather than learn and recite a numlier on the

study programme.

The Arts and Faculty students at Loreto

Abbey proved this to their own satisfaction and

to the pleasure of many spectators, on Wednes-

day last, when, in the quaint and beautiful cos-

tume of Eighteenth Century England, they re-

produced scenes from "She Stoops to Conquer."

"The School for Scandal," and "The Rivals,"

with skill and finish, by no means ordinarv in a

purely amateur performance.

The acting, which was far above the usual

standard, added to the vocal and instrumental

ability displayed between the acts, established the

reputation of these young ladies with one bold

.stroke, and ensures them an enthusiastic hearing

on all future occasions.

r.ui the most delightful and uniqe part of the

programme came when the Eighteenth Century

Dames in all their brave array of powdered hair.

quilted ^ki^t^ and laced bodices, lined around

the four->quare Mitre Inn dining-table, laden

with present century delicacies, and gay with

ferns, red roses, and waxen tapers, the surrtiund-

ing walls hung with pennants and appropriate

mottoes, and a cosy fire-place glorifying the

whole.

There, after doing ample justice to the viands

before them, they wa.xed becomingly merry, and

assuming the characters of the Johnsonian din-

n.er-table, were soon involved in a livelv and

noisy discussion, literary and otherwise. An
amusing incident, told iii connection with John-

S(in, (loldsmith. and (jarrick. was re])roduced

here with charming reality.

Toasts (in Nature's own beverage) were pro-

l)osed and wittily, if not learnedly, responded to.

At a seemly conventional hour the party broke

UT),—but not before impressing its useful literary

lesson u])on both audience and players.

The readers nf the R.mnuow will perhaps be

interested in noting the fact that two years oi

college work have already been carried on at the

.M)hey. As no announcement has yet been made

(if the fact, a few words nf explanation will

perliaps be seasonable.

Ijireto .Abbey is a \N'oman's Residential Col-

lege attached through St. Michael's College to

Toronto University. St. Michael's College ap-

])oints the ]jrofessors. and the students write the

examinations and receive their degrees from

Toronto I'niversity, attending lectures there in

what are known as University Subjects, e. g..

I ieology and Chemistry of Second Year, and

iii.aking use of the magnificently equipped labora-

tcjries for practical work. All other subjects,

such as Classics. Modern Languages and Phil'i-

sopliy are pursued at the .Abbey.

The students thus enjoy a unique advantage:

that of obtaining a degree from a Univer.sity of

the acknowledged standing of Toronto, combined
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with a thorough Cathohc traiiiintj and environ-

ment— a fact which, we think, the Catholic^ of

the' Doniiiiinn will not he slow to a]ipreciate.

*

We have received from lienziger r>rothers.

Publishers, New York. Cincinnati, and Chicago,

"The Little Cardinal," hv Oiive Katharine Parr,

unio., cloth, $1.25.

"The l^ittle Cardinal" is a most absorbing

lu.vel in which ]iietv. pathos, and humor are ha])-

pily blended. The author. ( )live Katharine I'arv,

i: a very gifted and a graceful, charming writer.

At an early age she followed the ex.imple of

her mother, beginning a long-continued work m
the shmis of London. In this new Ixxik -.be ha^

drawn the characters from life; c(inscc|uentl\

,

the storv possesses a realism and .in interest not

to be obtained by imaginary plots. .Miss Parr'--

former liter;ir\ achievements give us an assur-

ance that any new work of hers will be found

worth while. This book is no exception; on the

contrary, it is the finest piece of work we have

had from the pen of the author.

From the UKJment thai L'riel, "The Little Car-

dinal," is introduced until we lay down the book

a* the end, our eye> dinnned with tears, the m-

terest is unceasing. It is the story of a child,

a little boy, that every one, v<iung or old, who has

a heart within him can read and sympathize

V. ith. There is no sickly sentimentalisni about

it' it is sim])ly an uniisu.ally beautiful story,

charmingly told.

brum the .above |)iiblisliers comes "Tin- .^ug.ir

Camp ;md .After." l)y l*"atber Spalding, S. |.

t2mo.. cloth, $0.85.

The announcement of a new book by l-'ather

.'Spalding will, we are confident, bring joy to

ir.anv hearts. Xo writer of the preseiU day

understands the tastes of the American V>oy bet-

ter than this distinguished i)riest. The lively

characters that figure in his l)ooks. the innocent.

though stirring, adventures that he presents m a

setting of attractive and striking scenes, all tend

to make wholesome and interesting reading.

Diverting as the book is, it is also highly in-

structive. The characters are well drawn—they

are real boys, not mere goody-goodies—there are

many humorous, and a few pathetic situations,

and all is done v,ith the object of making the

reader—bov or luan— l)etter ;ind manlier.

"Faustula," 1n- John .Ayscough, published by

Ltnziger Brothers, umo., cloth, net, $i,35-

"Faustula." lohn .Ayscough's masterpiece, and

newest romance, is in fact, a very old one, going

b;'.ck to the middle of the fourth century. It is a

Roman tale, dealing with the new state of things

resulting from Constantine's conversion, but

rudelv interrupted by the accession and apostasy

of Julian. Tbougb placed so far back in time,

"Faustula" b.is no wooden archaism; in such

n<.vels the author often uses his tale merely as a

stalking horse for the disjilay of his erudition.

It is [ohn Ayscough's rare merit to do the con-

trarv ; his erudition slips out in a word here, a

l)hrase there, an allusion, a jest, but slips out in

spite of him. as though he had tried to keep it in,

"Faustula" is true to historv ; but what matters

much more, it is true to human nature; so that

the characters are as easy, as vital, as full of

warmth, color and actuality as though they were

all alive now instead of having lived nearly six-

teen hundreil years ago.

|ohn .\\scongb's finest gifts—characterization

itmosijhere—roniantic s])irit— spiritual dig-

nit\ and elevation— a singularly rare, restrained,

balf-conceak-d humor—a power of description

tlial en.ablcs him to create an imperishable pic-

ture in .1 jiaragraph of ,1 few lines- are all shown

at their highest in "F.ausiula." It is a gallery of

marvellous portraits. The air of the ]ilace and

of the time is so wonderfully given thai one

seems to be living in it. riic whole book is high

and rich romance. There flows beneath it all a
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half-hidden wit and humnr. that is never oh-

tiuded. and never fails, and that never jars with

the deep pathos and solemnity of many parts of

this rare book. John Ayscough works so frankly

and yet with such delicacy of restraint, that he,

hardly seems to have an object: and one dis-

cc.vers it only by discovering what is his result.

In that way we arrive at the knowledge that the

whole purpose of all this author writes is to

show, in a thousand varying lights, the beautv.

splendor, dignity, sweetness, and truth of the

Catholic Church.

We feel confident that "Faustula" will enor-

mously increase John .\yscough"s reputation and

that it will speedily eclipse in fame even "Mar-

otz" and "San Celestino."'

"The Road Beyond The Town" (Benziger

l.rothers), by Reverend Michael Earls, S. J.,

121110.. cloth, $1.25.

"The Road Beyond The Town" is a beautiful

little volume of songs, sonnets, and ballads of an

.lutlicir whose verses have appeared in the lead-

ir.g magazines of America and abroad.

Wlien Father Earls was but a youth in

Georgetown University, his poetical contribu-

tions to the college journal were re]Jrinted in

high-class foreign magazines, and such a dis-

cerning editor as the late Father Alatthew Rus-

sell, S. J., who had criticised verse and prose for

over forty years—predicted that when Father

F.arls >houlil launch his first volume of poems

they would meet with great success.

"A perfect poetical gem on Father Tabb"

—

included in "The Road Beyond The Town"—
printed in "The Atlantic Monthly," drew from

the distinguished critic of the London Tablet the

statement that Father Tabb's mantle had fallen-

ui)on Father Earls.

Lovers of poetry will find these tributes well

deserved on perusing these verses, some of w'hich

are dainty as snowflakes, and others rugged as

oaks. From them all breathes the soul of the

true poet, the incense of Christian resignation,

hope, and joy rising to heaven from the earthly

fires of trial, suffering, and temptation.

*

"Up In .\rdmuirland," by Reverend .Michael

r>arrett, (_). S. 1!. (Benziger Lirothers). i2mo.,

cloth, net, $1.25.

The scene of this story is laid in a little village

of Scotland, among simple-living Catholic peo-

l)le. The pastor of this flock, whose delicate

lungs enforce an indoor life during the bleak

winter weather, has. at the suggestion of his twin

brother, recorded the doings of his ])eople and.

in stjnie instances, the story of their lives, with

the result that we have a delightful book. There

is much of pathos and no little of humor in the

telling of it; there is even a touch of the sujier-

natural, for a real ghost i^ introduced. When
we remember that the author is a priest of ex-

perience, we can imagine that most of the inci-

dents of the story, especially that of the ghost,

are actual hai)penings in hi> life. It is an un-

usual liook, written in a simple style, and will

hold the attention of the reader to the end.

".Saints and l'lace^." by John .-Xyscough (Ben-

ziger Brothers I. 121110., cloth, with illustrations,

net. Si. 50. Postage 15 cents e.xtra.

\'olumes that tell of saintly lives and of travels

to hallowed places are not rare to-day. nor are

tl.ey very uncommon in matter and stvle. lUit

here is one. by reason of the deep erudition, keen

historical analysis and happy style of tiie author,

that is most rare and most uncommon. It will

surely add a laurel to the fame of its author. An
extensive traveller, his descriptions of the places

lie has visited and the Saints that they recall are

told with a delightful fre.shness entirely foreign

to the usual pedantic volume of travel. His pic-

tures are vivid and the manner of ]iainting bril-

liant. There is no drv narration in these reallv
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entrancing page^. Tliey are aglnw with liglil and

color, and the author's sensitive ajipreciation of

llie golden past of the ritio and kingdoms, heroes

and saints—that are dea<l hut still live—wraps

them all in a pathos that niuXL-^ the reader—as it

did the writer— to thought^ <if the ( )ne L'n-

ending. Xo finer tribute to "the glory that was

Greece and the grandeur that was Rome'" has

ever come from the pen nf nian. Christian nr

Pagan. And John Avscough shows this glory

<ind grandeur, enhanced and intensified by the

halo that Christianity had placed over the mighty

past, as well as by the linlv lives nf those wlm

lived and died fur the Man-(li)d.

Ti> the rare cnnibination of philosopher, i)iiet.

and cultured writer, lohn Ayscough adds a \\)t

<.f a high order, and hi^ ilelicate humor increases

the charm of hi< work, which i- embellished with

tine illustrations of the "^aints and iilace--"

touched upon in the book.

Iln Clas0ic ^trattorD.

"The eagle suffers little birds to sing,

And is not mindful what they mean thereby.

Knowing that with the sliaduw of his wing
He can at pleasure stint their melody."

.a StratforB Camb's ^Talr of Sfcafefsprarf.

#7 Ll.iCS CA1-,.SAR told Juliet that Shylock
'1 ^tole the Comed\- of T'^-rors fr(jm ( )thcllo

and ^old it to the Merchant of X'enice for

t'iiree thousand ducal>. Cas^in^ ^aifl the Two
(gentlemen of X'erona, lirutu^ and .Mark .\n

tony, met Bassanio and I'ortia in the forest of

Arden on their wa\- to the Kialto, where 1 lamlcl

lived. Richard II. <aid. "Why make 'so mticli

ado ab.jut nothing'?" Julius C;esar rejilied in

the inimi'rtal words of Shylock, "Measure for

Measure!" but Romeo seemed to think "Love's

labor lost" in the 'lempest. .Macbeth considered

ii only "A Winter's Tale" about the "Taming

of the Shrew" in Helmont. Lady .Macbeth was

spending "i2th. Night" at l^lsiiiore. and .An-

tony and Cleopatra sailed down the .\\dn on

their way to the Forum, but when C'ymbeline

awoke from her "Midsummer Night's Dreaiu."

she exclaimed. "Not poppy and not .Mandrogora

nor all the drowsy syrup>" of Stratford shall

ever medicine me to forgetfulness of the way

the girls of the L Form played the Merchant of

N'enice; but "all's well that en(l^ well," as Shy-

lock remarked to Portia, after the "Trial

.Scene"!

a aOastcD SDap.

The day is done.

.And I, alas! have wrought no go(.d.

Performed no worthy ta.sk of thought or deed,

.\lbeit small my power, and great my need.

1 have not done the little that I could.

With shame o'er forfeit hours 1 lirood,

—

The day is done.

( )ne step behind,

( )ne stej) through all eternity

—

Thus much to lack of what 1 might have been.

I'ecause the temptress of my life stole in.

.And rapt a golden day away from me!

.My highest height can never be,

—

( )ne ste|) behind.

1 cannot tell

What good I might ha\c done, this day.

Of thought or deed, that still, when 1 am gone.

li;id long, long years gone singing on and on.

Like soine sw^eet fountain b\ the dusty way;

Perhaps some word th.it < iod wdiild say.

—

1 cannot tell.

O life of light.

That goest out, I know not where,

ISevond night'^ silent and mysterious shcire.

To write tin record there for e\'ermore.

Take on thv shining wings a hope, a jiraycr,

—

That henceforth 1 unfaltering fare

Toward life and light.

T. P.I< Kll \M.

The yesterdays and to-morrows are the btig-

bcars of humanit\- oidy because of the failure of

most of us to make the best of to-day. To-day

well lived makes every yesterday a dretuu of hap-

piness, and every to-morrow a vision of Hope.

The mistakes of yesterday create the fears lor

to-morrow.
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3)0lanti Ect)frif0.

g^arp Stuart's t^inOication.

( Covtiiuied fio»i (October Xu»ibe>'.

)

B(;N1uS STRICKLAND affirms that "the

first insinuation against Mary Stuart's

reputation, as a woman, emanated from

her base brother. Moray (the Lord James), who
consigned to the ready pen of Randolph the task

of disseminating vague but mahgnant hints.

tending to defame her. his sister and Sovereign,

whom he (hired face neither in the senate nor in

the field. The document wherein his mysterious

aspersion against her is ])romulgated to Cecil, is

dated the same day the news of the rebel Lords

from their city of refuge in Scotland, Dumfries,

reached Edinburgh, October 13th., 1565. Find-

ing themselves worsted in the game, they resorted

t(i the ciiwardly weapons of calumny, but cal-

umny as yet harmless and undefined."'

This renegade brother and priest had, in his

ambition, opposed, for oljvious reasons. Queen
Mary's second marriage. He had accused Lord

Darnley and his father, the FLarl of Lenno.x, of a

l)iot to murder him: had fled when required tn

produce evidence.

His royal sister had married the Catholic

Lord Darnley; and was now likely to bring an

heir to Scotland; so lilackest defamation of

cliaracter and cold-blooded murder were now
the only means of securing to this desperate man
either the regency or the crown of Scotland. A
glance backward will show us that his career

had prepared him for the most satanic crimes

that were ever perpetrated upon this earth.

Pitied and cherished by Mary's mother; be-

IcA'ed and trusted by his royal sister; accepted

and advanced by ecclesiastics until he became
Prior of St. .Vndrew's—he had jnit off his reli-

gious vows as if they had been a mantle ; had

headed the insurgent lords; had feigned repent-

ance; and, upon his magnanimous sister's return

to Scotland, had been made her prime minister.

To entrench himself in place and power, to

draw thereto honors and titles, to destroy all

who opposed his career or his |)retensions. was

the life-task set himself by James Stuart, the

renegade prior. He had unroofed his church,

turned away the poor, retained the lands, and

diverted their revenue into his own pockets.

Now he would found a family ; so, at the new
year of 1562, he married .\gnes Keith, daughter

of the Earl Marischal. Before his marriage, the

Queen had elevated him to the peerage by the

title of Earl of Mar.

The marriage ceremony was conducted by the

"reformers" in the Church of St. Giles, which,

thev had captured some years ])reviously.

His royal sister's multifarious favors conferred

upon him elicited onl\' the crv of "Mt)re. more!"

while his cruel heart and unclean mind sought

her undoing. As an instance of the latter we
shall give an incident in \gnes Strickland's own
words

:

"One (lav (in 1 ^('ij i while Queen .Mary wa-

conversing with .^ir Henry Sidney in her garden

at Holyrood House. Captain Heiborne (or Hep-
burn) approached, and delivered a packet to her,

which she handed to her favorite minister, the

Lord James. He appeared at first to regard it

as a thing of no conseciuence ; but after a while.

opening it. drew forth an obscene drawing, with

a copy of ribald verses, both of which he had so

little regard to decency as to show to her Majesty

ir the presence of the Engli.sh ambassador. The
insult was probably contrived for that verv pur-

IJose, although the suspicion and wrath of the

Queen fell on Hepburn—about as reasonably as

if a postman were to be held accountable for the

contents of the letters consigned to him for de-

livery. Hejiburn fled, to avoid the evil conse-

i|uences of having been the bearer of the said

ofl'ensive missive. He was so fortunate as to es-

cape the peril of being interrogated with thumb-
screw or boot by the Council, according to the

laws of the period, to discover the person from

whom he received the packet, and the mystery

was never unfolded. Mary's feminine pride and

('elicacy received so great. a .--hock from the cir-

cumstance, and the mortification caured by its

coarse exposure to the English ambassador—who
might, she feared, draw conclusions derogators

t(^ her honor—that she fretted herself sick with

vexation and grief."

What a vile wretch ! W here is the hrotlio

who would not fell to the earth the man who
would dare ])lace before his sister's eyes a picture

so reprehensible ?

.\h, could her royal father but have risen to

the side of his defenceless daughter of nineteen!
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I'Ut again, what would liave Ijeen his thoughts

at sight of the monster he had left to bear the

name of James Stuart!

The covetousness of the Lord James was un-

appeasable. Me desired lands and titles and pre-

ferred that, if possible, they should be taken from

the Catholic nobles, whom he hated with all the

malice of an apostate.

"In the ctjmmencement of the year 1562. his

royal sister. Oueen Mary, gratified him with a

secret grant, under her privy seal, of the Earl-

dom of Moray, for which he had been a suitor

ever since her marriage with Francis [I. This

much-coveted peerage and its rich demesnes had
been granted, on the death of the last earl, to

Gordon of Aberdeen, Earl of Huntley, and Chief

of the Gordon clan; but that nobleman had been

forced to resign it in a somewhat irregular man-
ner, by the late Queen-regent. During the civil

war and the anarchy that ])revailed after her

death, Huntley had quietly taken possession of

the estates and castles pertaining to the said

earldom again ; and trusted that his good and
loyal services to Mary would induce her to re-

store the title to him as the lawful claimant, .^hc

might possibly have done so, had it not Ijeen for

the incessant importunity of her greedv premier
of St. .Andrew's, who continued, like the daugh-

ters of the horse-leech, to cry, '(iive, give!' And
Mary, carelessly profuse in her generosity, did

give mjt only such things as were in her gift,

but many that were not lawfully hers. The earl-

dom of Mar, for instance, which she had be-

stowed upon him at his marriage with .Vgnes

Keith, was, properly speaking, the right of his

uncle John, Lord Erskine, to whom, when he had

(jbtained a large equivalent, the Lord James sub-

sequently resigned it—with the exception of two

of the largest estates, which he refused to relin-

quish. The title of Moray he did not think

pro])er to assume until he could obtain the lands;

but as these were in the occui)ancy of the h'arl

o' Huntley, it became necessary tn kill hefnre be

could take possession, lluntley, though the head

ol the Roman Catholic ])arty in .Scotland, had

been treated with great coolness by the Queen,

wJio feared his ill-judged zeal would embroil her

with the Reformers." CWas his zeal ill-judged?

Let the world judge by what followed.) "More-

over, he had seriously displeased her, by com-

plaining to her uncle^ of her slackness in the

cause of her religion; when finding himself ver\

.much at discotmt in her court, he had withdrawn
into .Aberdeenshire, where his great strength lay.

Tw-o of his sons were married to daughters of

Hamilton, Duke de Chatelherault, and the accu-

sation of treason recently brought against thai

nobleman operated in some measure tn color

the charges of disaffection which the inimical

premier was ever and an(.)n whispering in hi-

young .Sovereign's ear against Huntlev."

Also for the persecuted Huntle)',—the still

noble ( iordon !

,

"L'nfortunately fur Huntley, but very oppor-

tunelv for the Earl nf .Moray elect, it hapjiencd

tl'.at while the Queen \va- at Stirling, I'U Satur-

(lav. Jime _'X, 1562, ,1 l)rawl occurreil in the

streets of Edinliurgh, at nine or ten at night, be-

tween Sir John (lordnn uf l-'inlater. lluntley's

third son, and Lord 1 )cliiltree (later John
Knox's father-in-law I , in which the latter wa-

dangerously wounded. .\ lawsuit of long stand-

ing between the partie> was on the eve of de-

cision— (we can imagine wlin would win!)—
when, the opponents encountering on the cause-

way, thought proper tc 1 .'irgue the point with

d.irk and rapier,—a method of jirefacing trial-

on matters of propertv ver\' common in those

days. .Sir John Gordon was considered the ag-

gressor in thi^ .iffair; and e\en if he li.id nut

been, he w<iuld ])rol)al)]\ ha\e been treated a-

such, as he was not onh' a member of a pro-

scribed church, but the son of ;i hoU'-e which.

subse(|uent events pro\-e. was devoted to de-

struction by the niliiu/ power in the realm. The
bellicose parties were taken into cn-tndy by the

Edinburgh magistrates, and held in restraint

till the Queen's pleasurt- cnuld be .i-certained.

Mary referred the matter lo the decivioii of her

brother and premier, the 1 .1 ad James, and he

connnitted .Sir John (ini'dMU ti> the Tolbooth.

where he was subjected to the s;ime treatment

a^ the vilest of crimiiiaL. .\t the end ot .1 month.

Sir John, finding his lodging-- intolerable, con-

trived to etiect his escape, and took refuge with

liis father in .\berdeenshire. Thi- misdemeanor
afforded a convenient handle for effecting the

long-desired ruin (jf the house of Gordon."

"The young Queen was easily jjersuaderl by

her premier, and his coadjutor, Ixthington, U>
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undertake a progress iniu the iiurthern portion

oi her reahn, to hold a justice Court at Aber-

"

deen, for punishment of disorders; but the prin-

cipal object of her journey was to put her fra-

ternal favorite in possession of the demesnes

pertaining to the earldom of Moray. The only

excuse for r\lar\'^ conduct, in a matter which

forms the great l)lol of her reign, is. that she

was an inex|)erience(! girl of nineteen, acting ac--

cording to the advice of her self-interested prime

minister, in whose liands she was at that period

an unreflective pu])])et."

Agnes .Strickland's next chapter on the history

oi the Gordons must make \ery interesting if

not disquieting reading for our present Earl of

Aberdeen.

W'e go into details of the Gordon family story

Ijecause the same weapons—calumny, forgery,

and the axe —were employed in their destruction

as were to be employed in that of their fair

young Queen and unconscious persecutor, and
by the same "Reformers."' always headed by the

Lord James.

To resume; ".\lar\ and her ladies left Edin-

liurgh on horseback, August i ith., accompanied

by the Lord James, and a numerous train of his

friends and partisans, her officers of state, and
Randolph, the luiglish .imbassador, who was in-

vited to accnm])any the ])rogress. which at lirst

assumed only the sjn'ightly a])pearance of a hunt-

ing and hawking tour M Old Aber-

deen the Queen was dutifully met and welcomed

by the I'.arl and Countess of Huntley. The
Countess availed herself of this opportunity to

cast herself at the Queen's feet, and entreat grace

for her rebellious son, .Sir John Gordon. .Mary

assured her that no favor could be granted, un-

less he would appear to his summons in tlie Jus-

tice Court of .Aberdeen on the 31st., and sur-

render himself into ward at .Sterling Castle; but

on his way thither, suspecting that foul play was
intended, he fled to one of his strongholds in

.Aberdeenshire, and got a company of his vassals

together for his defence. Meantime his parents

wooed the Queen to be their guest at Huntley

Castle; but she refused to honor them with her

piesence. ... .At Rothiemay their Sover-

eign was again met by the Earl and Countess of

liuntley, who continued to implore her to visit

them at Strathbogie L.ut Marv, deaf to their

entreaties, crossed the swollen waters of the

Spey. and on the lotb. of September arrived at

Tarnaway, the principal mansion of the earldom

or Moray. Here the Lord James for the first

time produced his patent under her privy seal for

the earldom of Moray, and took his place in

Council by that style and title;—having thus

cleverly brought his Sovereign two hundred and

fifty miles through moss and moor personally to

induct him into that demesne. This was only the

oi)ening of the game. The next day, September

I Ith., the I'.arl of Moray conducted the Queen
to Inverness, where she and her train arrived in

the evening; she immediately presented herself

before the Castle gates and demanded it to be

surrendered. A demur arose, although it was a

royal fortress. Lord Gordon, the heir of Hunt-

ley, was the hereditary keeper as well as .Sheriti

of Inverness, and bis deputy. Captain .Alexander

Gordon, acknowledging no authority but that of

his cliief, resolutely refused to admit even the

Sovereign without his orders. Queen Mary,
being thus repulsed, was obliged to lodge in the

town. The country assembled to the assistance

of the Queen; and the Gordons not finding

themselves so well served, and never amounting

to above five htuidred men, sent word to the gar-

rison, only twelve or thirteen able men, to sur-

render the Castle, which they did. The Captain

was instantlv hanged and his head set on the

Castle. .Some others were condemned to per-

petual imprisonment, and the rest received

mercv. . . Alary quitted Inverness on the

15th. of September, and reached Spynie Castle,

the palace of the Piishop of AToray, on the 17th.

Here .she remained till the 19th., having the

whole force of the country and two thousand

Highlanders to escort her. As she approached

Fochabers, intending to repass the Spey at that

ford, divers reports were brought to her. Some
told her she would be attacked as she passed the

river; others, that .she would be assailed from

the woods which skirted the road within a short

distance of the river. ... It is. however,

easy, even for ladies, to be valiant where no

actual danger exists ; and Alary rode through the

heart of the Gordon country without encounter-

ing a single foe. All the hostility was on her

side ! On her way to thf mansion of the Laird

o*' Banff, .she paused liefore Finlater House, one

of .Sir John Gordon's castles, which she sum-
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luoned by sound uf trumpet, and wa-- refused

admittance. Having no cannon, she could not

force the contumacious castellan tn surrender,

and be hanged, like him at Inverne-s. Mary hav-

ing been deluded l)y her artful ministers into the

notion that Huntley meant to force her into a

marriage with one of his sons, and that bonnv
Sir John < iordon, though a married man. was
intended for her husband, and tn be made King-

matrimonial of Scotland, wdiether -he wmild nr

not, was, like any other high-spirited girl, wim-
derfully irate against the presumptunus traitors

who cherished such daring designs against her

person and regal authority. Surrounded as she

was by ^loray's creatures, and the sworn foes i^f

the Gordons, she had no means of detecting the

falsehoods with which her credulity was abused.

Thus she continued to play out the part assigned

ti- her in crushing the greater barrier against the

ambitious designs of her fraternal ri\;d. the Lurd

James, now Earl of !Moray.

The Queen arrived at ( )ld Aberdeen, safely,

on the 22d. of September. . . She had

now provided herself with artillery and harfiue-

busier.s, to be used, if necessary, in reducing the

castles belonging to the Earl of Huntley and his

sons. She sent a haughty command to Huntley

to deliver up one of her cannons, which had been

many years in his possession, within eight-and-

forty hours, at a place four miles from his castle.

Huntley did as he was commanded, and be-

sought the Queen's messenger, ("ai)tain I lay. in

assure her Majesty, "that imt mily the cannon,

wdiich was her own. but his goods, and even h\>

Ixjdy, were at her disposal.' lUit Mary's mind

had been so poisoned agaiii'-t this imbaij])y fam-

ily that she gave im credit tn the-e ])rotestations.

and so she declared In her C'uuncil; 'whereat.'

writes Randolph, tn hi- colleague. Cecil, 'there

hath since been good jjastime.' Ay! tiendlike

sport to those who were urging lier as their blind

instrument for the consummatinii of the dark

tragedy in which her clandestine grant nf the

earldom of Moray to her greedv premier was

the first act. It tiow i)rogressed rajjidly.

The Queen sent C'a])tain .Stuart, with >i.\ scnre

soldiers, to invest Finlater Castle, nf which Sir

John Gordon, who liad been at Iiide-and-seek

among the fastnesses of his native cduiUy. hear-

ing, came by night with a company of his faith-

ful followers and surprised them, slew ?ome.

disarmed the rest, and captureil their leader.

iJue advantage was made Ijy those about the

Queen of this exploit. .She sent to summon
."-'trathbiigie. and arrest the Earl of Huntle\.

The b'arl, perceiving the approach of the assail-

ants, fled to a safe retreat. His wife threw open

the doors, and invited all who came in the

Oueen'i name to enter, and jiartake of her good

cheer. They ate and drank and searched the

liciuse, Init found neither treasonable papers nor

warlike i)rei)arations. Huntley v\"as summonetl

to appear, with his .-on John, before the Queen

and her Council at .\berdeen. Failing to appear,

both were proclaimed rebels and traitors at the

market cross, with three blasts of her Majesty's

horn, according to the usual formula of such de-

nunciations in Scotland. Driven to desperation.

I'untlev was. at last, goaded into the fatal reso-

hnion of marching in hostile array .-igainst hi>

.Sovereign, at the head of fifive hundred hastily-

raised men, cliieflv his own tenants and servant-,

with intent, as was a.sserted, to surpri-e iier .il

.Mjerdeen. .-Miout twelve miles from that town

he wa- interce])ted liy her lieutenant, the I'.arl

of .Moray, who had two thousand men under hi-

command. well armed. Hutitley and his handful

of followers ])osted themselves on the hill of

hair, a position a])parently impregnable; but the

galling lire of Morav'- h;irqnebusier- ilrove them

from it into the narrow mor.'is- below, through

which flows the burn or rixiilet of C.'irrichie.

where, being deserted b\" mo-t of hi- men. and

-nrrounded bv his foe-, he and hi- two -on-, .^ir

John and yovmg Ad.im. were compelled to -iir-

reiider. The b.arl. immediately he was taken.

])eing placed on hor-eback before hi- cai)tor. died

without a wiird. The kindred historian- of the

hi'itise of Gordon declare that he was strangled

l.\ .Moray's orders. His bo(l\ wa- carried on ;i

rude bier, formed of creels or fish panniers, to

.\berdeen. and deposited in the 'i'olbooth. where

his daughter. Lad\' Forbe-, -eeing it lie on the

cold stones, clad iti cammoise doublet, and gray

Highland hose, reverently covered it with a ])iece

of arras, sa\ing as she did so. 'What stability i>

tliere in human things! Here lieth he wdio, ye--

ttrday. was esteemed the richest, the wise.-t. and

tlie greatest man in Scotland.'
"

So, after nnirdering tiie riche-t, the widest, .and

the greatest man in .Scotland, the Lord James
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v.uw stei)i)e(l into his shoes as Earl of Moray by

right of murder—the inalienalile right of the

"Reforiiiers."

Strickland continues: "Moray, whose title to

liis new earldom was thus secured, sent a mes-

-age to the Hueen. informing her of the 'mar-

\-ellous victory,' namely, having with two thou-

sand well-armed men defeated five hundred, and

humblv pr.-iyed her to show that obedience to

( lod as ])ublicly to convene with them, to give

thanks unto ( iod for His notable deliverance.

She ghnciiird." continues our authority, "b(.)th at

the messenger and the re(|uest, and scarcely

would give a good word or a blithe countenance

ti any that she knew to be earnest favorers of

tl'.e Earl of Moray. It is easy to believe that

Mary's heart smote her. when too late, for hav-

ing rejected the submissions of her unfortunate

Lhancellor. and her refusal to see his wife, and

that she regretted liaving dealt with him so un-

graciously as to provoke him into a show of dis-

loyalty foreign to his nature, followed by such

dire results. No wonder she was sad. 'For

n:any days she bore no better countenance,' ob-

serves Knox. Whereby it might have been evi-

dently espied that she rejoiced not greatly at the

success of the matter.

"When .sir John ( ic.irdi in was parailerl through

.Aberdeen, bound with ropes like a common felon,

and Moray led the Queen to the window to see

him ijass, her tear> were seen to fall. This dem-
onstration of womanly comi)assion rendered it

necessary to jiersuade her that designs of a most

atrocious natiu-e had been meditated against lier.

lioth l)y Sir John and his imfortun;ite father.

Letters were produced, fomid. as asserted b\

Moray, in the ])ockets of the dead man, from the

Ivarl of Sutherland (ancestor of the |)resent

Duke of Sutherland )- -who was a Gordon, also,

and marked for ruin—containing evidences of a

treasonable correspondence against the Queen.
Sir John, she was assured, bad confessed that,

"If his father had reached .Aberdeen, be intended

ti have burned the Castle, with her and all her

com])any in it.' The ruin of the nolile ( lordons.

root and Ijranch. was meditated. Randol])h in-

forms Cecil that 'the Queen bcginnclh to show
bow mucli she was bound to Cod wlio liad given

her enemy into her hands. .She declared many
;i sliameful and detestable part that he thought to

liave used against her, as to have married her

whether she would or not; to have slain her

brother, Moray, and whom other that he liked ;

the places, the times, where that should have been

done,—and how easy a matter it was, if God had
not preserved her." Thomas Keir, one of the

confidential servants of Huntlev, also confessed

that it was the intention of his late Lord to have
murdered the Earl of Moray, and others of the

Queen's councillors, at Strathbogie. and to have

ktjit her at his own disposal. These tales were
devised to convince Mary of the expediency of

consenting to the death of the unhapiiy man for

whom she had betrayed s\niptoms of compas-

sion."

Sir John ( ioi-don was arraigned before the

Justice Court at -Aberdeen, November 2d., found

guilty of high treason, and sentenced to lose his

head. He was instantly hurried away to execu-

tion. His ycjuth and beauty—he was accounted

the handsomest man in Scotland—interested the

symijathies of the jjeople so much in his behalf,

that .Moray insisted upon the Queen countenan-

cing the execution by her presence. ( The fiend-

ish coward!) l~lie scaffold was, by Moray's or-

der and direction, erected in front of the house

where she was lodged; and she was ])laced in a

chair of state at an ojjen window.

Gordon, under-t.anding she was ])resent, turned

b.im about, knelt, and looked steadfastly upon

lur. Mary, greatly moved by this nuite appeal.

l)urst into a flood of tears, and wept and sobbed

with bvsterical emotion ; yet she was powerless

to save the victim who excited her fruitless com-

passion, for .Moray stood by her side, and the

work of death commenced. The executioner,

either unskilled in hi•^ cruel business, or un-

nerved by the Queen's emotion, struck an erring

blow, which wounded and covered the unfor-

tunate Gordon with blood. The indignant spec-

tators groaned alouil ; Mary uttered a piercing

cry and swooned ; and, while she was Ixirne in a

state of insensibility, from the window, and laid

o)' her bed. the revolting butcher\ was acc<ini-

lilished.

.Sir John I iordon's brother. .Adam, a youth

barely seventeen, had been doomed to die with

him, but Afary positively forbade so barbarous a

sentence to be executed. Me lived to evince his

gratitude to Ills royal mistress for the grace she

accorded to him, by many a gallant enterprise

for her sake in the davs of her adversitv. Six
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gentlemen of the name oi (lordun were hanged

in Aberdeen the same day the goodl\' form of

Sir John Gordon was mangled by the headsman's

axe. The office of Lord Chancellor of Scotland,

having been rendered vacant by the death of the

I'nfortnnate Rarl of Huntley, was by the infatu-

ated young Sovereign bestowed on her lirother

Moray's able confederate, the (•"-ad of .Morton.

who subsequently became one of the principal in

.-truments in her ruin. . . During her

hnmev,-ard i)rogress along the ctjast of Scotland.

Mary was met at Dundee by the Duke de Chatel-

bcrault, wh(.> came to make humble supplication

to her in behalf of his son-in-law. (ieorge. Lord

(lOrdon. the heir of Huntley, wlm. though he

had had neither art nor i)art m the revolt inti'

v,-hicli the late ICarl had been goaded, nor in the

misdemeanors for which Sir John (iordon and

his six kinsmen had been butchered, was marked
out for another victim bv Morav's fears or

IH)licy. The Duke told the Queen that 'in obedi-

ence to her commands, he had kept Lord Gordon
ii. ward at Kinneii. where, in verv sooth, he had

been living peacefully with his wife during all the

l.'te turmoils, in Aberdeenshire.' Apparently in-

credulous of this statement, her .Majesty signified

that it was her ])lea^ure that Gordon should stand

hi.-, trial, and ordered the Duke to lodge him in

I'dinburgh Castle, where bis own son, the ICarl

<if .\rran. was still detained a< ;i state ])risoner,

with tile accusation of high treason hanging over

him. . . . The Queen returned to llolyrood

<ir. the 14th. of Januarx. where she was again

attacked by illness, which confined her to Iter

bed for several days. It was at thi-. time that her

minister, the new l-'arl of Moray. cau~ed the heir

of the ruined house of Gordon to be brought to

trial of high treason; .and although the only

crime of the luifortunate young nobleman w;i<

being the rei)resentative of that devoted family.

he was by his time-serving judges found guilty.

and doomed to be hanged by the neck till he was

dead, his head to be se])arated from his body,

which was to be (|uartere(l, and disposed of ;it

the Queen's jileasure. Nothing could induce

-Mary to consent to the execution of this ini(|uit-

ous sentence, and slie caused the destined victim

<if Aloray's ])olicy or vengeance, to be removed
l.y her royal warrant from Edinburgh Castle to

Dunbar, on the nth. of February, and put in

tree ward tjiere, under the charge of the ca|)tain

of that fortress, until further orders. Moray
finding it impossible to induce his royal sister to

sign the death-warrant of another Gordon, en-

deavored to compass his sanguinary designs b\

outwitting her. ( )ne day. when he brought an

tniusual number of ordinary papers which re-

quired her signature, and which she was .accus-

tomed to -ign without reading, fully confiding in

the description he gave her of their purport, he

shuffled in among the rest a mandate in her

name, addressed to the Captain of Dunbar, or-

dering him immediately, on the receipt thereof,

to strike oft the head of his ])risoner. Cieorge

(iordon, commonly called Lord (iordon and the

I'arl of Huntley. The (Queen signed the fat;il

order, unsuspicious of its murderous intent; and

the astute statesman who had thus imposed on

the im])licit reliance she placed in his integritv.

despatched the paper by a trusty messenger ti<

the CajJtain of Dunbar. When that gentleman

read it he was surprised and troubled, and with

nnich concern communicated its jnirport to poor

(lOrdon. "ft is the malice of her brother.' ex-

claimed tlie young Earl, with passionate vehe-

nience, 'for the (Queen sent me assurances of her

pity; and 1 know, and am sure, it is not her in-

tention to take my life.' He then implored the

ca.stellan to suspend the execution of the warrrmt
tin he should have seen her ]\Iajestv. and heard
from her own lips whether it were indeed her

it revocable intention that the instructions in that

])a])er should be acted upon. Touched with com-
jjassion for his noble prisoner, and suspecting

tliat foul jilay was designed, the Captain of Dun-
bar generously ri.sked his own ruin, bv ventur-

ing to postiione the execution of the w.arr.im till

he should have returned from Edinburgh. With
a'! the despatch he cotild use, he arrived not there

till the (lead of night. Heing. however, well

known to the warders .and porter ;it liolvrood

;i- a person in her .Majesty's confidence, he ob-

ti'ined admittance into the palace, and m;ule bis

\\av to her l)e<l-chamber door; but there he was

slojijied bv those on guard, who told liini th:it the

(Queen was already retired for the night, and

was in bed. In consequence of his urgency the

Ir.dy in waiting was summoned, to whom he prr-

ttsted that he must see her Majesty on business

that would brook no delav. Mar\', being in-

formed, desired that he should be brought in,

that he might declare his errand by her bedside.
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He entered with heavy looks, approached, and

kreehng, told her he had oheyed her order. She,

wondering, asked. 'What order?' 'For striking

oft Huntley's head,' he re|ilied. Thus suddenly

rou.sed from lier sleep with intelligence so

astounding, .\lar\- ^eemed at first as one dreani-

irg: hut when she com]:)rehended the nature of

the announcement, she hurst into cries and la-

mentations, mingled with passionate reproaches

to the Captain of Dunbar, for the murderous

deed which had been perpetrated in c< mtradiction

tn her instructions. He showed her the (irder

signed hy her own hand. Tears gushed fnim

her eyes as she looked upon it. 'This is my Ijroth-

cr's subtletv,' she e.xclaimed, 'who, without my
knowledge or consent, hath abused me in this

and many other things.' 'It is good,' said the

Captain of Dunbar, 'that 1 was not too hast\- in

such a matter, and resolved to knuw your Ma-
jesty's will from your own mouth.' Mary, in a

tTans])ort of joy at fniding the nnndei" liad nut

been actually perjjetrated, tore the paper eagerl\

,

commended the prudence of her trust\- castellan,

and enjoined him to give no credit tn any instru-

ment touching his noble captive, but only to her

own word spoken by herself in his hearing; and

charged him in the meantime to keep him se-

curely till she Cduld resolve what best to do.

I )n .May jS, if^3,^, an awful ceremonial, unmeet

for lady's eyes to l(K)k upon, tnnk ]>lace in the

presence of the Queen, namely, the attainder of

the cor]Jse of her late chancellnr. the unfurtunaie

Earl _of Huntley, which had been ke])t unburied

e\er since the liattle of Corrichie, ( )ctol)er jS,

1362, for that purpose, .\ccording to a liarbaric

l;,w which then disgraced the statute book of a

Christian (?) land, the indictment being read,

the body was brought into the Parliament Hall

ii^ the Tolbooth, in a coffin or kist covered with

his escutcheons and armorial bearings; then, the

treason being declared proven, and the forfaul-

turc ])assc(l, the escutcheons were torn from his

bier and riven and 'deleted furth nf memory.'

1 he forfaultures of the i'"arl nf Sutherland and

eleven other barons of the name of Cordon,

were pas.sed at the same time, and their arms

riven. How far the unfortunate girl, who,

dressed in the glittering trajipings of royalty, was
placed i)eneath the canopy of State to counten-

ance these (les]iotic proceedings of her ministers

with her pi-csence, was accountable for tbeni, it

Wduld lie difficult to decide. The devoted man-

ner in which the gallant Gordon brothers subse-

quently supported her cause looks as if they ab-

solved her of wilful wrong, whose power at the

best was but woman's weakness. When she

pleaded for the release of the Archbishop of St.

-''ndrew's, and the other prelates and ]>riests who
were in confinement, her entreaties and com-
mands were alike disregarded, and she wejit tcv

see her authority defied."

I
'/"() be coii/aiiii'd in .\pril nuuiher, I

'Efjf iLatr 2Dr. jfurnrss.

971 A1.\X of e.\(|uisitc charity, s];)caking evil

J^^ nf 111) diie." That i- how .Vgnes Rej)])-

lier begins her .article in the Atlantic

Mi'iitMy nil the death of Dr. Furness. She yields

him his due meed of ])rai.se for his munificent

gift, tn lovers ;ind students of Shakespeare of 14

x'nlumes containing the essence of the comment
and criticism of two hundred years, with all the

results nf ripe scholarship ;i> tn the sources and

date, with account of the fortunes of the drama
nil the stage, A score of dramatic versions such

as Dryden's are summarized with varying de-

grees of fulness. ( lifted with a mind singularly

clear, sagacious and ])enetrating, a mind richly

stored with information acc|uired by arduous
l;d)ors, ])ainstaking study and wide original re-

search, he brought ne\y light to dark corners of

the ]>ast, a wealth nf erudition, clear, convincing

.arguments, and a st\le that at once claimed at-

icntinii and demanded acquiescence. The qual-

ity nf thi> compilation is as notewortiiy as its

compendiousness, but his eager desire to serve

.^hakes])eare docs not end lierc ; he not only

chronicles the opinions and conclusions of others,

but, ill dealing witli di.sputed iioints, closes with

a judgment nf liis own, which, wiien we consider

the oHicial standing that the wciglitiness of the

edition seems to confer ujwm the.se utterances.

w.irrants us in considering them with great care,

for an effort is necessary not to be overawed i)y

tile \\'sc d\.\\t of one whose labors so amply

vouched for. jjoint him out as umpire! The
wholesome optimism of his k)ng life never for-

sook him. .Mluding to iiis approaching end he

said, "My grave \awns at my feet, but I look

di wn and lind it snug and comfortable,"



And they Wrapped HrM in Swaddling Clothes and Laid Him in a Manger.

5t. Luke 11.7.
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SI '^vQtk in jFirtion.

m(i Miic could read tlircjugh the works ol

liihn Avscough without coming to the

conclusion that though the novel nia\

exist i)rimarilv to amuse, vet it is no faiku'e on

the i)art of the writer when the reader i- noi

deeply interested, hut finds incidentally that hi^

outlook on life is. fcir the moment, at any rate,

chastened and elevated. In many ways hihn

Avscough. as a novelist, may he grouped with

Henry Xewholt. though Henry Newholt is more

of a jioet. and lohn Ayscough more of a mystic.

P>oth writers trail after them lunlin^lU^ luists of

mediaevalism. I'.oth undisguisedly give their

tales more than any other an ethical significance.

But while Henry Newholt sets forth, for the

admiratio!! of his readers, the chivalrou^ moral

ideal. John Ayscough insists always <in the value

of the ascetic moral ideal. These two nior.il

ideals have much in common, and are often idcn

tiial. as true chi\-alry includes not a little asceti-

cism; hut Henr\- Xewholt's feet remain more
firmly on the earth than John .\yscough"s.

Henry Newholt's" affections go out. for the mo'-t

part, towards luigland, the old countr\ . to lu-r

chivalry anfl her heroes, while John .\yscough

includes in hi> romantic interest .all Catholic

countries in a wider ,-piritual patriotism.

John Ayscough's success in presenting char-

acter, one of his leading characteristics, is not so

much achieved liy analysis as through .i gradual

uiifolding. Me seems to see hi- heroes or hero-

ines first fr(jm the outside in an a|i])reciali\e

spirit, and then to live with them till he imi)arts

to the reader a consciousness of their fine single-

ness of motive, tiieir accej)tancc of the spiritual

nature as the great reality of life. Whether it

be a mediaeval priest of whoiu he i- writing or a

present-day suhaltern. he presents the character

equal! V surely, de\'eloping it before our eyes till

we .see it in its com])leteness.

John .Ayscough pos.sesses a true historical

sense, lie \vrites equally successfully of ]jres-

ent-da\ life, of life a hundred years ago, and of

life six hundred years ago. He writes with sini-

plicit}-, and his style seems to turn simpler as

he goes back, as the times were simpler. He i>

equally at home in England and in Italy, and in

these days when we ajjpear to be having yet an-

other renaissance, as regards things Italian, this

is an interesting asset for an author, and pure

gain to the reader. Thus he writes with confi-

dence of ".San Celestino," as well as of the wan-
dering artist and his daughter in "'Mezzo Gior-

no." of "Marotz," and of the heroine of '"Hurd-

cott."

It is hard to say if John Ayscough is in his

finest \-ein in "San Celestino," or in ''Dromina."

"San Celestino" gives the story of that hermit)

I'ot^e who held office for a few months, and then

laid ilowii the keys, of whom are said to have

been written the line- of Dante:

"I'oscia ch'io v'ebbi alcun ricoiiosciuto

\'idi e couobbi I'ombra di colui.

Che fece ])er viltate il gran rihiUo."

!ohn .\\'scougirs power of making manifest

the intricacies of human psychology, it not so

much analysing .as of causing to appear clear

and .'is a whole, >tates of nfind and feeling, has

full play in a subject most congenial—the i)res-

enlation of the state of mind of a ra])t luediaeval

saint. He tell- of the life of this ^aint of the

thirteenth ceiUur\. from his bo\ hood in the

.\liruzzi to his death, aged, and in prison, and li\'

M-ine, called anti-Po])e ; how he followed in the

steps of the great -aim of hi- infancy. Saint

Franci,- of .\ssisi. till he died him-elf. a little

before the birth of Dante. "The great refu-al."

seen through the eves of |ohn .\\scough. be-

comes an act ol -ainth reiumcialion, one to ele-

\ ate the hero of hi- tale to the I'arntlisn rather

tlian to ca-t him into the lufcnid. < htr .lUllior's

-ketch of mediaeval Italy, before the Reii.ii--

-ance. while art wa- -till in the r.\x,intme mode.

;in<l the ]ioetr\ -till writti-n in Latin, and the lute

was the everyda\ mu-ical instrument, ha- the

same (|uality as lienr\ Xewholt'- medi.'ie\;il

sketches, a lifelike modernity, a tendency to bring

tliese ages near through their human ch;ir;icter-

i-tics, instead of making it .1 cult th:ii ihe\ -hoiild

-eem as remote in realit\ .1- in lime. I'etruccio

di .\lurr(ine. a- tlu-ological -tudent ;il .^aleriio.

goes to see the ])ainting- of .a fellow -'-tudenl.

"I'etruccio did not -ee that .Xmero's paintings

were beautiful. .Man\ people at tin- ]irt--ent time

would be much of his opinion. I''.\en Cimabue

was not born till a \ear later, .and (liotlo re-

mained unborn another f|uarter of a century.
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l\eligiini> painting, and there was scarcely any

other, \va> tied fast in tlie stifl' Byzantine tra-

dition.

"'Dues he reall\ think pe<ii>le lo(_)k Hke that.''

the mountain-bred lad asked hnnself. He knew

nothing of art and nothing of criticism, but for

that reason he Inuked with simpler eyes and

more frank observation: he had no conventional

knowledge of what he ought to see.

" "Petruccio doesn't l<now what to make of ii

all,' said Quito, maliciously.

• 'He is not used to ]),-iintings,' said .Amero, in-

dulgently.

'No. 1 am not,' I'etruccio confessed with

readv humility, surveying a Madonna, with nar-

row eyes like slits, and hngers at least ten inches

long. The bambino in her arms, if the figure

were proportionate, could nut have l)een larger

than a rabliit. 'Nevertheless,' he ol)served, 'the

figures have a dignity."
"'

In reading "San Celestino" we are conscious,

from time to time, of ;m illusion such as we come

under in reading "John Inglesant." The heroes,

it is true, are nearly foui" hundred years apart in

time, and lohn .Vyscough's book remains a wdrk

of imaginative historical reconstruction, while

"John Inglesant" is a rather great romance, but

there is a strong similarity in the atmosphere of

the books, in the authors" ajjpreci.ation of the

beauties of asceticism, in their realization of the

humanity and the s])irituality of the human race

throughout the ages.

The scope of |ohn .\yscough's remarkable

r<imance, "!)roniina," .goes beyond the scope of

most historical novels, for here we read of the

lives of no fewer than three se])arate royal kings,

though two of them ;ire uncrowned. That a

lireal descendant of the old Irish kings should

find alliances for his children in I he royal fam-

ilies <if the giiisies. that his daughter's appar-

ently gipsv husband should be, in reality, the

missing Louis X\'IT. of P^-ance, that liis son's

son should make himself the youthful emperor

of a great West Indian island, makes a crowded

and stirring tale though it flows so smoothly.

We might be in the com])any of (ieorge liorrow

as we wander in the gipsy encampments in Ire-

land and in Spain, so real and of such a sus-

picious, friendly presence are the gipsy charac-

ters; while the adventures of the gentle Ethna,

as the wife of the fugitive and intriguing

dauphin, take us into an equally romantic, though

more historic, atmosphere. The climax of the

chronicle is reached when we land with the

wonder of a Ijoy, young Mudo. on the island to

lind him received as emi)eror, at his own behe.st.

There have been self-made em))erors of llayti,

but they were singularly unlike Mudo. Mudo
i. the child of our author's fancy, and the reader

will turn in vain to books of reference lor his

identification.

in his modern tales, such as ".-\ Roman Trag-

ed\" and ".Mr. Ileke of the lUacks." John Ays-

cough seems to write on a more ordinary level,

though the\' are full of interest. When he writes

of India, he is specially exact in showing, with-

out ])rejudice, the tawdr) side of ordinary Anglo-

Ir.diau societv there, and the .sort of laxity that is

a])t to come to .Vnglo-lndians in their struggle

ti be h;ipp\-, or, al .ill e\ents, jolly, in spite of

the climate. In Mr. I'.eke, this at first sight quite

cinuiiouplace \iiung man, who is yet touched in

the core of his consciousness with the spirit of

chivalrv, he gives us a character sketch of some

one we seem to ha\e met, an individuality that

remains with us long after we have seen him.

ur.der the rule of his silent, honorable natiu-e,

g(. quieth' down with a sinking vessel beneath the

tri )i)ic (K'ean. A. M . 1 .

'2rf)f Spirit of iulitis Caroar.

^T* 111', drama of J. C;esar was written three

^^ centuries ago and is one of ShakespeareV

greatest and profoundest inlays, exhibit-

ir.g a remarkable insight into the Roman char-

acter; it is based entirely on jiolitical facts, ilis-

i(.rv re])eats itself indeed, for we find our.selves

actuated and envelojied by the same spirit which

dominated Rome during the career of one of the

world's greatest men.

When Shakespeare undertook this hi.storical

])lav it was not |)riniarily to entertain his audi-

ence with historic details of which they were

ignorant, but he wrote as a dramatist who found

;ni mteresting story. To-day this play comes into

])romincnce. not for the tragic tale wliich has

long ago been exhausted, but because of the re-

turn to the same spirit of independence and lib-

ertv that was aliroad many years ago in the

reign of Julius Ca;sar.
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This spirit il wa-- which, when aruused in the

fickle mob brought about the assassination.

However, it would be better perhaps first to

give a ~liort synopsis of the entire (h^ama than

to dwell too long on any one portion except

that which we have chosen, viz., the spirit per-

vading the play, it being the idea dominant which

brings Julius Ca?sar now into evidence.

Shakespeare took the plot entirely from "Plu-

tarch's Lives." The play opens at a time when
I here is a general belief that Cajsar desires an

imperial crown and ln)pes to receive it, supported

b\ the acclamations of the people. He knows
the ]niblic attitude towards himself, for Antony
remarks, when Ciesar says, and lirutus calls him
"the foremost man of all this world," "Dn this,"

i: is performed

—

"Indeed, they sav the senators tci-mnrrow

Mean to establish Cssar king;

And he shall wear his cmwn by sea and land

In every place save here in Italv."

The green-eyed monster enters the arena and m
C(.nsequence we have the cons])iracy plotted and
lead on by Cassius, who, with wonderful tact and

skill, induces I'.rutus to join with the conspira-

tors, llrutus hated tyranny, Cassius tyrants.

New forces are at work. till the climax comes,

(";esar is stalibed, and when he falls one of the

world's greatest acts of folly is committed.

Nowhere can we find a more vivid expression

of the failure to reap good fruit from an evil

deed. The murder of C;esar has brought about

the evils that lirutus, "the noblest Roman of them
all," would give his own life to prevent. The
scene changes; new discords arise. If three

men share the sujireme pnwer the weakest nni--t

g(; t^) the wall.

"This is a slight unmeritable man.
Meet to be sent on errands: is it fit.

The three-fold world divided, he should stand

( )ne Mt the three to sliarc it?"

S( thniughoul the later scenes there is a scheme
or ]jlot against Lepidus, for Caesar's death is to

bt atoned for and vengeance must follow.

Shall we then ask where the wit lay in critics

who wondered why Shakespeare did not end the

I'lay of T. C:csar with the scene of his a'-<as>in;i-

tion r

Caesar is great, but it is his frailties which ren-

der the attitude of the conspirators intelligible,

for Cassius argues the cause and defends it on

the ground that "Ca?sar himself is no better man
than his neighbors." But the conspirators from
Brutus down read him wrong. While he lived

he was the incarnation of the new, the inevitable

order of things; when slain, he is not dead, he

is the spirit pervading the world.

Consequently, if ISrutus, seeking with the

noblest motives to make evil his good, found that

evil sown was evil reaped, still less can men of

humbler lives hope for success in the attempt

to advance the public good by means which, if

used for self-interest, would be considered infa-

mous. There is no difference between private

and public morality. From Brutus comes the

comment and the prophecv.

—

"(.) Julius Cassar, thou art mighty yet.

Thy -pirit walks abroad."

MVKEL.V DUGG.VN.

SI iMinTMLS. in our dreams of heaven, we
])icture ourselves wath golden harps and

revel in the thought (if the sweet, full

strains we hope t<i call forth frdui these won-
drous instruments, realizing not that all the

while we are overlooking the happy possession

ol that for which we are sighing—the.se harps

are alread\ ours, voiceless it mav be, Intt if so,

wh\- f

There i^, perhaps, no more common figure in

u-e than that of the har]i or Ivre as a svmbol of

the chords of feeling with which man's heart is

strung, and it is not strange; harps were ever

instruments of praise, and is not such the pur-

pose (jf man? .\nd, just as measureless as is the

range of lyric tones is the range of feelings

which thrill the heart-strings and wing their

way "The still, sad music of humanity."

< )ne expressed t'orm of this nnisic we call

"Lyric Poetry," so named, it is said, from the

fact that it was intended to be sung to the ac-

companiment of the harj) or I\re; it seems more
prolialile that it received its name from its origin,

that linnian lyri', the wondrous, imlsing heart of

man.
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1-egend tells us of a boy who. one day, fash-

ioned a harp from strands of fine hair and

delighted himself with the tones called forth by

the touches of a gentle breeze. Far sweeter and

niore delicate were these sounds than any he had

heard before, and such as the touch of human
hand could not evoke.

How like to this aeolian harp are those hearts

whose clear, jnire tones are not a response to

the violent touch of human passion, but har-

monies, "Beautiful, soft and sweet and low,"

awakened by "The Spirit of Love," who, we are

lold, "breatheth where He will." Truly divine

are these melodies, and we call them Psalms nr

-Sacred Lyrics.

It is true, the most beautiful of these lyrics

find expression only (ju the pages of "The Book
of Life," for from the hush of the "\'allev of

.Silence"' the Mystic sings

:

"1 have heard songs in the valley.

That never will float into speech

;

.'Xnd r have had dreams in the valley,

Too lofty for language to reach ;

.And I have seen thoughts in the valley,

.Ah me! how my spirit was stirred;

Tiiey wear holy veils on their faces.

Their footsteps can scarcely be heard,

I'"or they walk through the vallev like virgins,

Too pure for the touch of a word."

Yet to some chosen souls (iod gives the power

tf' reveal as well as to feel, and to them we turn

for sympathy when our less gifted hearts find

need of giving definite exjiression tn their in-

tense feeling.

Many, whose great niin<ls have ~he(l light on

dee[) and jxniderous subjects, gave their heart-

thoughts expression in verse. Listen to New-
man

—

"Grant lo me, great God, the constant soul.

Ne'er fooled by ])leasure nor enslaved by care.

Each rebel passion (for Thou canst) control.

And make me know the tempter's every snare.

What though alone my sober hours 1 wear.

No friend in view, and Sadness o'er m\ mind
Throws her dark veil ; Thou but accord thi^

l)rayer

.\nd I will bless Thee for my birth, and find

That stillness breathes sweet tones and Soli-

tude is kind.

"Each passing year, ( )h ! grant it to refine

-•\11 purer motions of this an.xious breast.

Kindle the steadfast flame of Love divine

And comfort me with holier thoughts possest.

Till this worn body slowly sink to rest.

This feeble spirit to the sky aspire,

.As some long prisoned dove toward her nest.

There to receive the gracious, full-toned lyre.

Bowed low before the throne 'mid the bright

Serajjh choir."

It would be an endless task, to name all the

sweet singers whose verses reveal communings
with the Divine, but those whose fervid raptures

of spiritual emotion are revealed in the Can-

ticles and Psalms of Holy .Scri])ture nuist ever

stand as witnesses to what wondrous and ex-

quisite harmonies God may call forth from the

hearts of His creatures to >well the Canticle

of Praise which the beloved disciple describes

as "The voice of nian\ h.ir]icr-. bariiing on their

harps." M. G. A.

ffllnDft tfie Eatn^

•rt" ! 1^ rainmg. The day is dark and the world

II is silent save for the pufling of the steam

from the passing engine. The birds are

silent, too, for God has covered the world with

a black shadow and they are fearing lest, per-

haps, some harm find the cradle of their little

ones. My heart is more silent than these—for

1)irds have never known di.squietude and yearn-

ing for "the divided half of such ,i friendship as

had mastered time."

It is raining but ( jod is over the raining. (Dne

whom I K)ve is under it. This rain is disturb-

ing the grass blades on his grave. Once he

walked upon the earth through its winds and
rains, bravely, grandly; now the rain is falling

on his grave, this quiet, sobliing, soothing rain.

How it comes down! The super-saturated air

i.- filling the world witli volumes of water. The
roofs are dripping, and glittering with splutter-

ing drops while the windows chant pitter-patter,

l)itter-patter, to the high concert on the roof.

If [ harl an umbrella and a gossamer and a

|)air of rubber boots, do you think I would re-

main here inside this window ? T would go into

childhood once again under my umbrella. The
music of the falling rain u])on a big umbrella. I
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rememljer yet. Since, the umbrella has grown
larger, until the unplumbed dome of the sky is

the one ! love best. It is my great jewelled um-
brella, set with the jjale-eyed stars. It is my
Temple lieautiful sending down benedictions of

rain.

^^'hv have J always loved rain\' days?

'if only I could borrow

A rainbow from to-morrow

To pay the lovely debt

I owe
—

"

for the memory of a day of rain! ! would tell

you. I would tell you of the dimpling water

under a soft rising mist, of the glassy sheet, like

a great world-mirror, showing the under sky.

of the fear lest 1 should fall through to the cold.

lashed stars, of the gladness when the birds sang

again over the rain-washed world.

And why have 1 always loved to hear the birds

Mnging?

"To join my voice U> all the music sweet

( )f crowding leaf and busy, building wing.

And falling showers?"

How can I tell you wh\ !

O dear little birds! \\>ix have been silenced

only to rise up brighter, sweeter, more trium-

ph^ant than ever, ^'ou never get discouraged,

you never grow cynical, you only sing all the

day, proclaiming the love and the beauty of Him
who made you a bird, i f you were a man or a

woman would you always sing? ( )r would you

fret and ])ine at times for what is not? Would
you always hold the >ky by the right of sublime

invasion, or would you fall under the forces of

this little world of sand and water? It is an idle

<|ueslion: the answer matters not at all. ^'ou

will always be singers. The earth knows it. and

gives you her green glades, and cool forests, and

running \\-aters. for an o]5era-house. .And there

you hold high carnival ;ill day long, and all night

long you do nothing 1)nt slee]). And we build

houses til sing in wlien you are sleeping for we
are men and women and vou are our rivals in

song.

Delightful and charming little players! \nu
make me forget my subject and .showering mo-
ments have i>assed unrecorded. I'ut you are

more than the wind and the rain, ^'ou are life:

and these are onl\- blind force-: this slashing.

belching, deluging shower is blind and dead and

only indirectly good for you and for me.

The seedling needs it ; and we need the seed-

ling. You and 1. little bird, must not starve.

You gobble up a worm—have I not seen )'OU

often!—and 1—if you are a wild duck—but 1

must not tell vou. Vou are only a bird, after

all. and 1 am not a vegetarian ! Perhaps a bold,

bad cannibal in \iiur bird eye>. There is no

knowing your thoughts. 1 believe they are beau-

tiful, though, like your songs. .\nd if you hap-

])en to have an eye for a worm, let him who is

ui'.biassed judge: is it not incomparably more

heartless to have chloroform for a worm? And
\et. eye- have witnessed stranger things on the

face of the earth. But it is all over. I am ton

far removed by my poverty to be an idle specta-

ti_ir on a scene of earthworms any more. 1 am
not on the ground floor. However. 1 am nearer

to the roof and I have ears ; and I am nearer to

the stars and I have a great love for the quiet

stars. So an attic living-room is a minor con-

sideration. You would think so if you were a

king or .a (|ueen in the air! ( )r if you were I,

under the rain and the shingles.

' Margaret Siieehan.

^aiano Errital at Hortto Content. il5iaffara

jFallQ. 99a6am 99drp l^allork (ISibro

'STalcntcU (Crpooition.

XA."-^
r evening the student- of Loreto Acad-

emv heard in "Piano Recital" Madam
Mary Hallock. an artist of unusual talent,

who rendered a ]3rogramme of varied interest,

including nimibers from the great Arch Priest

liacb to that most elu-ivc impressionist of futur-

i-is. Debussy.

Besides being filtered through, so to siJcak. the

artist's own charming ])ersonality which, while

not (jbtruding it-elf. was felt in a subtle conscious

wav in every number, the message of the com-

poser was delivered to the audience with a cer-

tainty of touch and clarity of tone that left no

doul>l as to the meaning.

.\ feature of much value to the students was

the brief and i)oetic spoken foreword that pre-

ceded each number, in which not only the struct-

ural form was outlined but in -onie cases Madam
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Hallock's sense of lumiDr made clear in her de-

liglitfully rampant, boisterous Debussy "Min-
strels" that followed on the programme an evan-

escent, intangible, unrhythmic. unmelodic num-
ber of the same composer.

riie following is the programme:

1. Etude of C Sharp minor Chopin

2. G minor S'clnimaiiji

,^. The Skylark Tsrliaiko^cski

4. F'\igue, A minor Bach

5 Xocturn, G major Chopin
6. Prelude Number 4, 22. 2 Chopin

7- ^^'altz. A flat major Chopin
8. And the Moon descends on the Temple

that was Debussy

9 Minstrels Debussy
10. Rakocsy March Lisst

M. l\ha])S()dy. Number X, Lisct

.Mrs. liampfield chaperoned her daughter. Miss
.Margaret, and Miss Willox, Misses McCoU. Miss
ISenson, Miss Clarke and Miss Rrown.

Cflltiat tfic a^oon &att) on <aDur Street

JLast iI5i5f)t.

"That orbM maiden with white tire laden

Whom mortals call the Moon."

XAST night was New Year's Eve.

She rose in all her pale and silvery

glory, rejoicing in her voluptuous an<l

lull-tledged radiance—Queen Luna. Early in

the evening she appeared while as yet the weary-
world workers were home faring, and, smiling,

she watched them as they wended their way
along the street.s—the long, white, city streets,

scintillating with the sheen of a hoar frost.

How fair, how radiant she seemed, this satel-

lite of our earth, and what strange and marvel-
lous sights was she to behold ere the New Year
dawned

!

The rays from the arc-lamij at our doorwav
danced a stately minuet, but hers, cold, calcu-

lating, silvery, shot out in a fairy waltz, hither

and thither, now peeping through a window, and
then playing hide-and-seek among the gaunt,

bald branches of the trees.

But the street was alive with shoppers and the

moon laughed softly as she looked down on the

motley throng—a truly cosmopolitan collection,

worthy of our cosmopolitan city. There was the

grande datne from the avenue beyond, the busi-

ness man, with his quick, decided manners, the

newsboy, with his inevitable papers and shrill

persistent call, and, lastly, the little mother from
the frugal home.

-And again Queen Luna laughed and hid her

pallid disc behind an infinitesimal cloud, but, for

a moment only, and then she stole forth, glinted,

and dropped in through the stained glass window
of the cathedral. She groped along, gently, tim-

idly, wreathing now a pillar in silver light, then

gleaming on the tabernacle, and, at last, with a

defiant dash, touched and clung to the head of

the organist.

-Soft music swept the incctise-laden air a> the

man"s nimble fingers passed over the keys.

Somewhere from the .shadow of the choir loft

a boyish voice trebled forth a beautiful ca-

dence :

"Sancta Maria. Mater Dei."

''Mother of God!" The moonbeams quivered

and drew back in awe, as no doubt did the beams
that played about the crib at Bethlehem, nearly

two thousand years ago. And then, reverently,

tip-toe, as it were, they retreated, and, loath to

depart, lingered among the jHllars and arches

until

"Thou would.st have thought some fairv hand
'Twixt poplars straight the osier wand
In many a freakish knot had twined,

.And changed the willow wreath to stone.

The silver light, so pale and faint,

.^howed many a prophet, man a saint."

Then, with a sudden start, the moonheanis
escaped and next glided in through a nursery

window which overlooked the cathedral gn^iunds.

The room was plain, white and sanitary, and
the babe was pretty and mischievous. As the

mother tried vainly to croon it to sleep, the

chubby hands caught daringly at the wavering
silver moonbeams, and the father in the door-

way laughed.

"Catch at sometliing more substantial, babe."

he advised, "moonbeaius are rather elusive."

.\nd, as though understanding and obeying,

the child's elfin fingers grasped the niotlier's

vvavv tresses and then, slowlv but surelv. the
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babe's eyes closed to the accompaniment of the

mother's killaby.

The haby slept, ami the father and mother

went softly out. while the moonbeams played

caressingly around the child's head, forming a

nimbus there as though it were the head of an

angel, and perhaps it was— who c;m tell i'

And then they darted out and wandered ann-

lessly along the street until—ye^. ^urely. thai was

a sob, and alas! the sob of a child.

(Iroping along, they reached a stateh niaiiMon

and then hesitated,—surely, no unhappines>

could touch that regal ])ile ? W'.iriK ihe\- glanced

ii.'to the -er\ant>' (|uarter>. the kitchen was
spotless and deserted. All seemed as usual, hut

the sobs continued. The moon stood aghast,

for, in an upper chamber, with face i)ressed

against the pane, sat a young girl. Her dark-

riotous curls were wonderful to behold, and

Queen Luna paused when she saw the lieaut\

of her great dark eyes, now filled with unshed

tears.

What was it?

The girl raised her head. and. looking \acantl\

towards the sky. cried aloud in angui--h, ".Moth-

er! .Mother!"

I'he moon drew back and >ent her lieams

through the closed shutters below. They entered

and streamed across the coffined face of the dead

mother. Dead, but beautiful, she lay amid ;i

wealth of snowy blooms. The waxen hands were

entwined with a great pearl rosary, and a sweet,

sad smile was frozen on the beautiful lijis.

.\gain the mocjnbeams withdrew, and the feel)le

rays of the waxen ta])ers ke])t the midnight

watch alone; the mother ^le])t her last, last

.slee]i. and the girl u])-siair^ -till -obbed and

]irayed.

'I'here comes a day in our lifetime—
(Have you felt it—do you know?)
When the world seems stilled a momeni.
Sorrow has crushed us so.

Hut alas! 'tis only a nuiment,

Tho' weary and faint at heart

l-ife calls us back to the workshop.

We nuist each fulfil our part."

.\nd the moonbeams crept away from the man-
sion—grief is sacred—and strayed along the

now deserted >treets for the midnight hour was

passed and the New ^'ear"s morn had dawned.

.Another year was added to the cycle of cen-

turies, fresh, young, and beautiful— and who
would be the first to .sully its purity?

With a sigh, as though glad to escai>e all hu-

manity, the moonbeams seized u])on a new house

and entered. Ah ! here, at last, were peace and

shelter from human griefs and trials---here amid

tlie fre>h timbers ami pungent odor of |)aint and

varnish.

"Now are the liud(ler> gone.

Silent the new iiouse stands.

For the last, la>t touch is on

From the last, last workman's hands ;

.Spotless and clean and sweet.

From rafter to tiniest thole,

I'.ut a structure still incom])lete,

Aw.aiting the birth of a soul."

just then a m.an hin-i led along and stealthily

sought the shelter of the wall and waited, listen-

ing jiainfullv for a noise that came not. Oueen
r,una knew him well, .^he had seen many of his

calibre before for his dark lantern proclaimed

him for what he was—a burglar! I'.ut there

still seemed some trace of goodness in the face

and an almost womanish softness aliout the li]is

of an otherwise Machi.ivellian countenance. He
stood alert, listening, with eves bent on the pala-

tial home just opposite. At last it ajipeared—

a

tm\' thread of smoke which quickK developed

ir.to a cloud and then flames—lurid, leaping

flriines. which spread destruction before Ihem.

."soon the street was in an uproar and i>,inde-

moniuni reigned. Fire-bells clanged, jets of

water pl.ayed upon the flames, but still the fury

r;:ged. .Ser\'anls flocked from the house ;md all

were safe, it was supposed, until ;i carriage

(lashed np the street, and a l,-id\ in (Aeniiig dress,

with di.inioiids on her neck :iiid .irnis, sprang

down.

"Mv bai)\ !" she gasped, and, as though in an-

swer, far up a white-robed child ;ip])eared, with

leaping flames below, .above, ,ind around her.

The mother's anguished cry whipped the hot

blood to the face of the man cowering b\' the

wall. I'"or a moment he hesitated, llieii. spring-

ing ])ast firemen, servants, and all, he made his

way thrnugh the burning building to the child.

How be reached her no one knew, but he tossed
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her safeiv and unhurt intn the net below, held

b\ willing, eager hands, and then, raw and

singed, sank back and disappeared among the

leaping flames.

No one nf all the watchers knew how the tire

started— no nnc but the man. the moon—and

(iod!

The mght was far, far spent and CJueen Lun.i

was wear\\ si>, with .a sigh, she dropped beliind

the drifting clouds and disappeared,

"For look I what cnvious streaks

Do lave the sexering ck)uds in \onder East.

Night's candles are burnt low

.And jocund Day stands tip-toe

( )n the niist\ mountain tops.'"

K \TX' C.XMILI.F. .\d.\ms.
I OUONTO.

Calrnbar ot tftr gear 1912.

"Let's carry witli us ears and eyes for the times

But hearts for the event."— Coi-io/aini/s.

HS the old year draws to a close our thoughts

n;iturall\ wander back to the events that

have taken ])lace during the last twelve

months. The most recent and important of these

i.i the war between the llalkan .States and Tur-

key. It is hoi)ed that terms of |)eace will be ar-

ranged and it is ])robalile that not onl\ t_'onst.in-

tinoplc Init .\driaiiopk' will In- ceded to Tiii-ke\

in Euro|)e.

Perhaps Hu- iie.vt most iniporianl event is the

liirtb of the L'hinese l\e]nthlic. l''or ccntm-ies

Cliina li.as been the victim of a despotic govern-

ment: llie consequent restraint has wearied the

people—the sufferings and injuries tbe\ have eii-

d.ured is .an old stor_\-, and there is much rejoic-

ing that the Manchii regime is at an end ; and we
see the dawn of happier days for the "Sunrise

Kingdom."

!!y the great political ujiheaval across the line

the Democrats have come into ])ower for the

liiird time since the Civil \\ ,ir, ;md in four states

ot the L'nion woman's suffrage has ])revailed.

I'he greatest calamity of the year 1912 was the

loss of the "Titanic"—the death list l)y ship-

wreck iiigltest on record.

.\n interesting event was the corcjiiation of

King ( leorge and Queen Mary as Emperor and

Empress of India, which took ]:)lace at Delhi.

Nothing was spared to add to the tnagnificence

of the occasion. The ceremony or ])ageant is

called llie r~)urbar.

The militar\ i-ireparatious throughout Europe

bring into prominence the value of the aero-

plane for the ])urp(jse of keeping generals in-

formed of the luovements of the enemy.

.\n important (|uestion in the Catiadiaii Parlia-

ment is that of the navy. The Conservatives

ui"ge the neces.sit\ of an independetU navy; the

Reformers would ])refer to strengthen tlie Eng-

lish nav\' and claim its aid in time of need.

.Another crowning question, "Home Rule."

subject to lm])erial supervision. IJoyd George is

;ci the head of these matters and there is much
bitter discussion in Parliament over them.

The organized lal)or strikes in k'.ngland have

caused much trouble to the various industries.

A general ])anic was imminent, but the Trades

L'nion Conferences are restoring or<ler and more

satisfactory conditions for labor and capital.

Canada was honored this year in the appoint-

ment of the Duke of Coimaughi. tiiicle of our

beloved King, as successor to T/irl (irex'. ( iover-

nor-( ieneral.

The ri\;d n.itions in the coiumercial world arc

eagerU watching the progress of work on the

I'anama Canal. 'The o])ening of this waterway

ii;cans a rexolution in the world's commerce.

The cheaiiening of freight rates will stimulate

the growth of industry, consequently, commerce

oi' the shores of the Pacific. In anticipation of

this result new trans-continental railroads are

o])ening a direct way to the Pacific through Can-

ada, Ctiited States, Mexico and Central America.

Panama will become part of the United States'

coast line, and the most vulnerable ])art being

the vital link between the .\llantic and Pacific

slopes, the meeting point of two oceans and two

continents. See t^ie Point ! !

'The sudden death of Frederick. King uf Den-

mark, and brother of the Queen-mother, Alex-

andria of England, is deej^ly mourned by his

subjects, who loved him for his simple ways and

gentle democratic rule.

Another ruler has recently passed away, the

Emperor of Jainui. a great emiiire-builder and

benefactor of his people. Great demonstrations
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of grief were shown at his funeral and every

effort to do lionor to his nieniorw lli> son suc-

ceeds him.

After a ]>rolonged esirangement. (ireai Liritain

and Germany are coming to a hetter understand-

ing. Since Germany entered into the ranks a^

the colonial ])o\vers. and the nation of thinker^

has become one of maritime trade, manufac-

tories, merchants, tliere was danger of clashing

with England. Still whatever their rivalry in

commerce, amicable terms must he maintained

for mutual advantage.

Sir Richard Gartwright. one I'f the father- I'l

Confederation and a )irnniinent figure in the

political circle the last four year-, died recently.

He was a Liberal, strong, fearles- in expres-int;

his views, and h(inest in his aim.

'(
) great l-'.lernity. our little live- are hut .i gu-i

That bend- the branclie- nf thy tree

And trail- it- hlns-nni- in the dn-t."

l)i>i;iirin RinoF.i.i,.

iloteto Content. "SDsbomt" Clarcniont,

mt5t auotralia. 1012.

LiBt of siiccrsefiil canBiOatra toho pasBcB in the ^Thforp

ann r^rattirr of t0iiaic Clif asBariatfl) "SoarO

of Ropal CoIIcijc of iQuBu anB Uoral

acaBrmj' JBusir, ConBon.

TllEOK'i .

Primary Grade—Mva W'enlock. ( )lga Sten-

berg, lieatrice Smith, Pattie .Mitchell. Lassie

Connolly. Gladys Jackson. Kathleen .McDonald.

Eileen O'Prien. Catherine tldctor. .\nit.i llnctur.

Sara .Mc]>eod.

Elementary Grade— Ida Weidnck. ko-e .Mc-

-Meer. Jessie Martin, k'.nid (.'arrull, I'lertie

Treacv, Dorothy Smith.

Lower Division Harmony Janie l.ukin,

Gladys Meagher. Dorothy ('avanagh. Mar\

( )'Reilly.

Higher Division Harmon)—Melba Mitchell.

Kathleen Cornwall, l-lileen Daly.

Intermediate (irade Harmony — Ci.)nstance

M<ilIoy. N'erona F^odriguez.

Pl.\NOFOKTE.

Primary Grade—Thelma Lloyd. < )lga Sten-

berg. .Alice Cornwall. Doris Wolff. Thelma (ire-

ville. Muriel Rodriguez. MoUie Blaxland. L'na

Hamel. Marv Martin. MolHe Hampshire, Delscie

Hoult.

Primarx \ idlincelln— l-".\-a Wenlnck. luleen

Daly.

Elementary Grade— \ era Cunmillx. Beatrice

.Smith. Enid Carroll, Kathleen .'^heil. Grace Sholl.

Lulu Rodda, Eileen ()'l'>rien.

L. iwer Division Piano— Pattie Mitchell, l-'.va

Wenlock. Rose Mc.Meer. Mollie Sheil. X'cra

.Mnnaghan.

Lower Division X'iolin — I iertie Treacv.

Higher Divi-ion Pianofurte—Dorothy I'ava-

nagh. Jane Lukin. ( iladys Meagher. ( iladys

Jackson. Ida Wenlock, Mary ( )'Reilly.

Higher Division Xiolin— Lil}- Kavanagh.

Intermediate Grade Pianoforte — Eileen

( )'Reillv. Lily Ka\anagh. Kathleen ('(irnwall.

I'.dith Castiean.

.\dvanced (irade Pianoforte—Kitty Falconer,

Ruby Cornwall.

Dorothv Cavanagh nbtaintd llnnor- in Har-

mon v and I'ractice.

Melba Mitchell, Janie Lukin ami (iladys

.Meagher Honors in Harmi>ny.

Trinmt\ Coi.LiKac OI-- .\lr.-n. LoxnoN.

Junior (irade Piano —Kathleen .McDonald.

Pass.

Intermediate Grade IMano— lulecn Daly.

Pass: ALiUie Moseley. Honijrs.

Senior Grade \'iolin—Connie MoUoy. Pass.

-Senior Grade Piano—Eileen ( )"Reilly. Honors;

1 )oroth\' Smith, 1 b im ir-.

In connection with the l-'.xaininatioiis held by

the ".Alliance Frangaise" I'.oard. the si.x pujjils

who entered passed, with the following re-iilts;

Kitty Falconer obtained the medal in the In-

termediate Grade. Melba Mitchell the medal in

the Primary (irade, ICdith Castiean second place

on list, Marjorie Ilayhow seventh ])lace on list.

Mary O'Reilly eighth place on li-t. h'.nid Carroll

tenth ])lace on list.

The Exam, consisted of iwo hoinv- of written

work, then Dictation. Conver-ati(.in, Recitation

and Reading—all in ['rench.
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'EJc Jnotitutc of 9^arp in 9^anv JLanbQ.

l*l\aniiiKT's report for the exaininati<iii of the

Clioii- at L<jreto Abbey, Ratlifarnham, 1^)12:

Max. Resuh.

Tone and voice ])rodiiction

.

Intonation

• 40- 37-

50- SO-

I'inie : 50. 50.

Attack and ensemljle 40. 40.

Expression and style (w. 60.

Sight-reading 100. yiS.

Musical knowledge 60. 60.

400. 395.

It is next to inipo>sible to tind an\ flaw in the

singing of this admirable choir. There was just

a slight tendency to tremolo in some of the

voices, and there was a suspicion of hardness

now and again. In every other jioinl ilie\ were

nearly perfect.

Signed

:

J. C. Amks,
H. [OIINSOX.

/.'. A.. Miis. n,u-.. r. I\'. C. O.

F.xaniiners.

Kxaminers report of the Senior Orchrstra at

Loreto Abliey. l-iathfarnhani. lyu:

Max. Result.

'1 one and balance 40. 40.

Intonation 50. 50.

Time •. . 50. 50.

.Attack and ensemble 40. 40.

I'.xiiression and style 60. 60.

.Sight-reading lOO. 100.

Musical knowledge 60. 60.

40.1. 400.

RAINBOW.

Nothing further need be said. The above

marks speak for themselves.

.Signed :

j. C. .Vmes,

I!, joiixsnx,

/:.'. .;.. Miis. Rac. /•'. A'. C. O.

K.^aminers report for the Junior (hcbcstru ,!t

Loreto .'Xbbey, Ratlifarnham, igu:

Max. Result.

Tone and bal;ince 40. 35.

lntonati(jn 50. 42.

Time 30. 40
.Attack 40. 32.

l-'xpression 60. 55.

-Sight-reading too. 70.

.\hi<ical knowlerlge 60. 55.

400. 329.

This orchestra of young girls gave an ex-

cellent account of themselves. The work all

round was good, the expression refined, and the

intonation very good, if we except some little

unsteadiness in the middle parts. The sight test

was very fairly well done, and their musical

knowledge excellent.

Signed :

J. C. Ames,
V,. Johnson,

B. ./., Mus. Bac. F. R. C. r)

The choir sang the following pieces:

I a ) "yuestionings" Brnhms

(I)) "Now all the Roses are Blooming"
Brahms

( c I "Surrexit I'astor r>onus" Palcstrina

The iunior orchestra ])erformed the following

pieces

:

(a) First Primrose (iaxotte Ililcitbi-rij

( b) March in O Tplhurst

Ihe senior orchestra i>erformed the fi'!Ii>w-

ing:

(a) "Orpheus"—Concerto for Harp ar.i

Orchestra, by Obertltiir

I b) Symphony No. 4 Bccthoi'cn
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Sl^usicalc at Homo acadnnp, aaicllcslfp

Crrscrnt. tloronto. bv 99r. Paul lfal)n

anD S@i33 a^urtcl iillie.

HN afternoon of rare enjoyment was afford-

ed the Religious and pupils of the Acad-

emy by Mr. Paul Hahn's artistic and luil-

liant performance on the 'cello.

In Mr. Hahn's interpretation we realized, as

perhaps we had never realized before, the depth

of sympathy enclosed within the 'cello, when
guided by one of Nature's gifted artists.

^Ir. Hahn's handling of the instrument gave

way to the appeal he made to the emotions, for

Mr. Hahn is a true poet. His music is the ver\-

essence of harmony. It has a wondrous charm
which captivates the heart and lures it from the

sorrows of life.

Exceptional musical talent wa^ also di^-cid-ed

when Miss Muriel Lillie rendered a most arti-~tic

programme. The numbers were unusualK at-

tractive and delightfully played. es])ecially the

nth. Rhapsodie, by Liszt, and Polonaise I'.ril-

lante, by Chopin, both of which, were rendered

in a finished style, which charmed her audience.

Miss Muriel Lillie has studied for some vears

under ]\Ir. Wellsman, and she certainly reflects

the greatest credit on her wi)rthy instructor.

We wish Miss Lillie every success in her study

of piano, which she purjioses to continue for two

y^ears in Berlin. ( iermany, and then, we trust,

she will return to her Canadian hnme. a tinished

artiste.

Following i- the programme:

.\ve Maria . Gnunoil

Gavotte
!'('[<I'd

1 hitterfly Noclcck

.Mi(. P.\ri, Haiix.

Turkish March Bccthoi'cn

Dancing Dervishes Hcctlun'rii

Miss .Mtriei, l.ii.r.n:.

Lullaby Schubert

Mk. PAn, 1 1 aiijV.

1 lib. Rha])sodie I.is.zt

Miss .Mtuiel Lii.i.ik.

Duo-Introduction and Polimaise Rril-

lante Cluif^'m

Mk. p. Haiix and .Miss Lillie.

Steinwav piano used.

Setter §o}i.

"The Heights,"

o.vkl.and, c.\l.

L'KAR Sister :

.Since seeing you I finished my studies at The
College of Music, then several years were given

III "Siicietv," wintering in Washington, D. C
and summering in Saral<iga Springs with m_\

aunt. Xfter that 1 took a Studio at Carnegie

Hall, .X. ^^ ("., and wrote in the mornings, taught

music in the afternoons, and gave "Drawing-
rnom I'.ntertainnicnt-" ni the evenings. .Vhi^ut

two years ago I was suddenly informed that my
papa was dying. 1 immediately closed my
."^tudio and hastened mu here to di> wliat 1 cnuld

fur his comfort and pleasure, then it was 1

pra\ed mure earneslK than I had c\er pra\'cd

before that I might be allowed to h.-ive some
years of the real home life with pa])a that 1 had
alwa\'s longed for.

< lod has been good to me and we are living in

a wee three-room cuttage, amid a forest nf

acacia, ])ine and luicalyiitus, on one of the hills

above ( )akland. with .a \iew of five villages this

side of the Bay. then the Golden (late and San

Francisco across the water. .\l night it is ditfi-

cult to determine where the liglits from the towns

end and the stars begin. We are two miles from

the nearest shop, with but few neighbors, .and

lead the simplest of sinijile lives. 1 will gi\e

you briefly my daily routine and tlieii describe

my hour of recreation, which is usually dev(_)ted

to making rose beads. .\1\ mornings are given

ti- cooking an<I ser\iiig breakfast, feeding sjx

cats, bathing jiapa. and answering letters for him.

sometimes on my typewriter and ag.iiii 1>\ hand.

His mail is huge, and although he is not sick, he

is not strong and it is necessary for him to con-

serve his strength in every ])ossible wax. .\fter-

noons are spent ])rei>aring dinner, walking about

tl'.e grounds with papa and making rose beads in

the arbor, sewing or reading. |ireparing tea, feed-

ing five horses, ;md, after supper, retiring with

the birds. 'I'here are o\(.-r tift\ rosi--bushes on

this i)lace, the small red flower with the golden

heart is the .\grapina—the wild rose of the Cruu-

pagna—which seems to tlouri-h here .-ilniost as
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well as in Ivnmt;; there are alsu La France.

Jacqueminot. Lastilian. \'an Hoot, liride. Reve

d'Or. and the pink wild rose. It is necessary to

grind the rose leaves over and over again, re-

turning the pulp to the grinder ahout twelve

times until the pulp is tirm enough tn nmulil with

the hands into beads, then 1 pierce each with a

pin and stick the pin on wood to dry and harden ;

after two or three days I string them on strong

ll(jss, using very small steel, copper, or gold em-
hroidery beads between the rose beads instead of

the chain. .Sometimes 1 use hft\-three j)earl

beads and onlv six of the larger rose beads, or

vice vers;i. ;is tiiere are endless ways of arrang-

ing them with other beads, but the rose bead^

retain their fragrance—and it alwa\s reminds

me of The Convent.

Fondlv. IrwiTA.

c0nst.\ntin01'le.

Wednesd.w.
Dear R.mmkiw :

The Turk has been so nuich in the public eye

of late that 1 thought a line concerning him

might be of interest to your readers. Strolling

aimlessly through the reeking streets of .Stam-

boul, the other day, 1 was listening with litful

attention tn the rambling narrative of a Turkish

acquaintance. He was endeavoring to throw a

set of pictures of the rexolution on tn the retina

of my mind's eye—pictures which. 1 now think,

cannot have been sharplv nutlined in bi^ own.
For the result was a blur. In ihc man\ pauses

of his story-telling—while he was lighting a

fresh cigarette or struggling to rejoin me,, after

having been jostled away bv a group of carriers

or a drove nf heavily-laden asses— I hastilv took

stock of ni\ ini])ressions. .'Xnd first of all I

likened Constantinople, with its towered heights

mirrored in the dreamy s^a, ;md its fetid thor-

oughfares and lihhy houses, tn the alternatitJii

of a soothing dream with a terrorizing night-

mare. 1 was struck, too, wdth the strange way in

which extremes merge here at times, becoming
rdmost indistinguishable from each other, just

as in "S'akootsk. in mid-winter, a bar of cold iron

iHirns the hand and takes ofT the skin as a heated

poker w-ould.

.\n atmosphere of evil fmni the Mohammedan

past seemed to cling tn the ancient city walls,

the slimy streets, the oozy passages, and the

superlative] \ squalid buildings that shut out our

view from the svmphon\- of light and color by

the (
'lolden Horn, and our cheeks from the

sweet. fresh sea-breeze. That was. at least, my
teeling. But the men and women of to-day were
not weighed down by historical reminiscences.

They were absorbed by the iiresent. its ta.sks,

duties, and pleasures. The comedy and tragedy

nf life were being enacted in all the actuality of

fact there liefnre nur eyes, by types of almost all

races, ])ast and jjresent, near and far.

The i)anorania thus unrolled to our fascinated

gaze was soul-stirring; ,l11 ages. ,-ill sorts and con-

ditions of luankind, all virtues and \ices incar-

nate, a variety of personified strivings, successes

and failures, passed us, smiling, scowling, or in-

different, on the way to the last act of their own
little (llamas, .\rabs. Turks, .\fghans, Ihilgars.

Syrians, Greeks, Fgyptians, negroes, Serbs, Mon-
tenegrins, .Albanians, gipsies. Armenians, (jer-

mans, Austrians, Italians, Levantines, and

.Americans were among those who met and

]iarted like ships in the night. In many cases,

the workings of their mind- could be read from
their gestures, acts, words, and facial expres-

sion. b"nr siiuie of the most untutored of these

races live continually in what may be termed

])svchical neglige. Their souls, like the bodies

of South Sea savages, are naked.

Thi-.. therefore, is the place for a jisychologist

to stu(l\ human mind and character. It is a vast

museum of specimens, containing remnants of

extinct jieoples and lost civilizations. i)uzzles

which no ])hitoso])her will ever solve, and clues

tn mysteries that long seemed impenetrable. One
tiling that struck me, as we threaded our way
laboriously through the maze of streets and the

throng of men and animals, was that—to use a

Hibernicism--"the i)eople w^erc mighty similar in

one way- -there was no two of them alike." But

tb.at holds good of the males only, and not in the

purely Greek or .Armenian quarters. Clumsy
figures, ])resumal)ly women, loosely cased in

black or ])arti-colore(l bags or bagg)' coverings,

with as nuich grace of form as a sack of pota-

toes, trudged along in silence, their eyes alone

visible. ( )n this dress one might write in monu-
uiental letters: Death to the tender passion.
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i\Iucli better worth lodking at are the liani-

nials or carriers, men who quit their vinage> in

Armenia or Kurdistan and come hither to c<im-

pete with asses, horses, and, one might ahiiost

say, to enuilate the camels. The load one of

them manages to carry would be too much for

three average railway porters in b.ngland.

IJronze-faced, large-limbed, broad-chested men.
they move steadily, if slowly, under a cru>hing

burden, the ]iicture of physical strength and nf

tlie self-satisfaction that flows from its exercise.

That one o\'er there is carrying the carcasses of

four big sheep, suspended from a long, 1 lending

pole, slung across his right shoulder. He
breathes rhythmically, without panting; ever\

muscle is visibly, l)ut not painfully, strained; the

features of the man are prepossessing, and his

countenance expresses the ])leasure that comes
from diflicuities overcome. The sight of one of

these hammals performing some >ucli ditficult

feat, has always suggested to me— 1 know nut

why— a RcTinan gladiator emerging Iriumjihant

from the arena.

A tali, lithe-liml)ed theologian, attired m ,i

long l)lack mantle, from beneath winch unc

caught glimpses of bright yellow boot>, encased

in rubbers, picks his way gingerh on the slip])er\

stones and over the deep holes. While gazing

curiously at the Medusa-like head of the wizard.

he was elbowed a little to the other side, and hi^

.spotless garment was slightly sprinkled with

the blood of a turke\'. which an itinerant ven<lor,

who had a live flock of them tied rnund his side

and back, wa.s deliberately killing there m the

street f(jr a chance customer. Tlu' Moslem di-

vine uttered a guttural e.xclamatinn : iw,, men
who were being shaven in the street mo\ed their

soapy faces and looked up. and we were .ill sud-

denly driven to take refuge in -hiii)s b\ huge

cj.xen. their foreheads adorned with grt.ii blue

Ijeads, who tossed their m;issive he.ids and

spreading horns in strenuous efforts in drag fur-

ward their load of stones.

And so the never-ending jirocessjon of lium.in

and bestial types wended along. I'ilgrims fresh

from Mecca, convicts whom the revolution had

prematurely released from gaol. s])ies out of

work, pom])ous pashas, a pale-faced m.in with

frenzied look who is a dancing Dervish, a pedlar

whose ass was carrying two great cupboards full

of such linerv as rustics love, and several band-

boxes on the tup of e;icli cupboard, .ill passed

along seemingly contented, each with his re-

spective destiny. N<ibody murmured, not even

those—and they were many—for whom life

holds 'inly pain and wdio are certain to meet

death before thev lind surcease of sorrow, the

balm of pity, or the thrill of love. Ijut even the_\

are resigned. They know that it was written

thus in the book of h'ate. Kismet. What time

h;is done. eteniit\' will undo; for Allah is great

and his prophet is .Mohammed.

()p]iiisite a fountain we stood deeply inter-

ested. l'"or a perfect cluster of human beings

hung from it and clung to each other just like

swarming bees. They held vessels in their hands

or on their shoulders that ought to be .mnihilated

by order of the .Sultan or the ^'oung Turkish

L'ommittee ; no longer the dainty stone jiitchers

of ;inti(|ue pattern, which we still admire, but

hideous si|uare tin cans, originulK made for pe-

troleum, and since adapted t(.) their present Use.

.\s the d.iy is wearing to evening, all the water-

carriers .are males. The girls go in the morning
and down to the earlv afternoon; later on, they

leave the held to the men. some of whom are em-
phatic figures that arrest attention and challenge

like or dislike, fellows with savage yet hand-

some features such as oik' often linds .inioiig the

Kurds, men of dignihed bearing, graceful atti-

tudes, .ind sonorous ch.atter and heartv laughter.

Here and there among them \ou descry ;i type

of crafty ( )riental. who can smile sweetly wdiile

his heart is bursting with grief and ])ent-up pas-

sions. ,aiid who might h;ive invented such ])ro-

\erbs as these: "Me wh(] would speak the truth

must have one fool in the stirrup." '.Strike up
iriendsbip with the dog. b\ all me.nis -but throw

not the stick ,iwav."

lint • 'hristian women ,'ire met with even at this

hour. They are pictures(|uel\ cl.ad. and the

liright colors they all'et-t become their beaming
faces, and the i-arcssing sna\'it\- of look, which

may be truly fascinating. .Vear the fountain one

sucli figure, sinijih dressed, flitted gracefully b\ .

.At first we could see but the shaiiely arms, the

well-])oised neck, the thick, glossy hair, aiul the

soft. sweei)ing lines from shoulder to waist, that

affect the admirer of human beauty as a sonata

b\' lleethoven .iffects a musician. Her features.
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when, as she turned to look around, we caught

sight of them, evoked visions of Helen, or of

the foam-horn goddess. Yet there she was, al-

most a Cinderella among mortals. She had heen

horn there of (jreek parents; she was earning

her livelihood there literally in the sweat of her

hrow ; and she will proliahlv die there when her

seemingly insignificant role is played out.

A whirr of oars at the end of a sun-proof alle_\'

ix'veals the nearness of the sea. A flock of sheep

-kipping hlithely over the ruts, and holes, and
pi II lis of the fetid thoroughfare, on their way to

the shamhles, compelled us to cross the threshold

iif a tiny shop—a mere niche, occu])ied h\ a man
who was roasting little bits of mutton on a

skewer before a clean, bright charcoal fire, ap-

])etisingly. Tastefully-laid-out stalls of luscious

fruit, fresh-culled flowers, and vegetables re-

\ tal a scheme of color to which it is imjiossible

licit to pay the toll of admiration. Pomegranates
from .Syria, black, ]iurple, green grapes, in per-

fectly-formed bunches, semi-green and golden

lemons, pale citrons, vermilion paprika pods,

bursting green figs, humble, cheerful marigolds,

jiink little radishes, salads of various shades of

green, tomatoes of all sizes, peas, lieans. cab-

l)ages. ]nirple aubergines—or eggplant—dahlias,

rosebuds, chrysanthemums, violets, and pansies

- all contribute to the m.-iking of a delightful

l)icture. worthy the brush of an old Dutch mas-
ter. .And the elTect is enhanced by the squalid

-urroundings in which it is framed.

Just then 1 caught sight of the sea. whose
inescnce transforms s(|ualor into majest\' and
beauty, and reconciles the beholder to the grating

s(,unds, the disgusting sights. ;md the sickening

smells of .Stamboul. The hills in the distance,

as they descend to the sea or uncrown their sum-
mits to the gorgeously-colored cloud-Heeces on
high, are swathed with the faintest of nii^t films,

that impart a touch of dreamy evanescence to

the shadowy outlines. The svirface of the

amethyst waters is furrowed by caiques—little

rovvboats plying between the two halves of the

great city—the din of human beings, savage and

civilized, comes from tlie great, long bridge, over

which the I 'rime Minister, a hoary old man, is

now driving in a closed carriage, escorted by two
soldiers. How the times have changed since he

was first Minister, and how ra])idly they still are

clianging! .Another ten years and a new and

glorious city will have risen on the foundations

of the new.

n. M.

The H.\gue, Holl.and.

De.\r M. M. F.—
Here we are at last in the "land of the dahlia."

waited on by Rika, the sweet-faced Friesian

maid, with eyes like gentian bells, shining bronzed

hair, and skin like milk and roses.

The milkman and the baker—the latter dressed

in white linen—have just delivered their wares.

The baker brought the rolls for breakfast on a

long box. set on a barrow, which he trundled up
tc' the steps where the maid was hard at work.

The red tiles of the kitchen are dazzling when
the sun falls on them, the copper and brass of

the utensils hanging on walls of absolute white-

ness make one sigh at the thought of the English

culinary appointments in the average household.

Charcoal or antiiracite burns in the stove, how-

ever, which accounts for much of the perfection

o! cleanliness in 1 lolland. and if one is cold, a

charming maid brings a pictures<|ue little f<iot-

stool. with hot charcoal inside it. on which the

feet are ])laced. and there is no smoke to sully

the walls of the rooms. Long before eight o'clock

in the morning, the maids have neat hair, and

are dressed in cotton gowns, in pink, white, blue,

oi grev checks, and a|)rons that in themselves

arc marvels of domestic carefulness. The folds

are seldom out of the aprons, so frequently are

they renewed, and the small cap that is the sign

of domestic service is a round ruche of white

muslin, always crisp and fresh. They are charm-
ing persons to meet of a morning, or from whom
to ask any little favor.

The Dutch maid thinks nothing of running

out. even in the aristocratic Hague, with her

l)rint gown and her cap strings flying. She has

not yet learned, as have the English, the neces-

sity of curling her hair and dressing herself, even

to her gloves, simjily to gt) as far as a pillar-box.

She has been out early, no doubt, for in the morn-

ing she must wash the hall, the steps, the win-

dows, the door, and she even goes the length of

])olishing the stones of the house as far u]> as

ever she can reach. A long stick, with a clip.
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in which a sponge i> held, is used to add to the

length of her arm.

The brilliant polish of the Duteh milk-eans is

>ometliing to look at. and people are -o careful

that at almost every door sterilized milk in

patent-stopi)ered bottles is delivered, in nn >mall

-supplv. but bv the dozen, even for a modest

household. The Dutch are generall\ supposed

to know something of the importance of goiul

food, and a Dutchman once merely laughed when

some reproach on the subject was made to him.

"Why," said he. holding out a lirawnx arm. he

vva.s at least 6 ft. high. "\ am a credit tn m\ feed-

ing, am I not?"

Vegetables are freely used, and at certain sea-

.sons, ])rices are exceedingly moderate, lloth

fruits and vegetables are brought to the door of

the house, and offered by clean, well-dressed

men. The system of delivering is the same in

i^on-don. but the cleanliness and the white jacket

of the vendors are more attractive th;ui the rig

out of the average coster. X'egetables are always

cooked with butter. Dutch cooking being, on the

whole, even richer than ( lerman. and certainl\

more substantial.

A typical dinner will commence with soup nf

excellent quality, followed by a large di-h of

vegetables, served as an entree, and well

drenched in butter. In the case of asparagus, the

method of eating is quite different from that of

the English. 1 his delicate vegetable is chopped

uj) with the knife and fork, and eaten with a

l)lentiful su])ply of sauce made of bard eggs

minced in butter. Roast beef might follow, in

which case, no English roast would be served.

but the French cut, known as filet de boeuf. and

it would assuredly be served with ^ugar, ])ea>.

;ind [Kitatoes. The next course i> frec|uently

])ork chops with apple sauce, and. strange se-

<|uence to unaccustoined palates, flcjunders would

be put on the table, soles, or any other fish, fried,

and .ser\-ed with salad. That these may be cold

h; not at all unusual, and the salad is dressed

with a great deal of oil. This custoiu of serving

di.she.s cold that in England are considered to be

necessarilv hot. is rather common. In the morn-

ing, for instance, instead of serving boiled eggs

hot, a large dishful of cold eggs will lie jilaced

on the table, and ]Jeople may eat as many as they

like. The true Dutchman would not consider it

worth hi.- while to eat nne egg. I-'uddings are not

much used, sweets partaking more of the nature

of French dishes than of English. Dainty little

cakes are eaten with >auce made of fruit. <ir ices.

Strawberries, in their season, are freely used,

and oranges are usually on the table.

In a Dutch boarding-h<:iuse or hotel, even ai

The 1 lague, prices are by no means exorbit;ml.

and accommodation is excellent. As in jajiaii.

tea is considered a beverage which might be

wanted at anv moment, consequently, in most

rooms there is a little '"tea stove." This is a

quaint little pail of rosewood or mahogany, with

a brass pan inside containing a pot with charcoal,

on which is a cop])er kettle for the Imiling water.

The china in use would perhaps be l)lue Delft,

often of fine quality ; the maid brings milk and

sugar, and then the visitor helps herself. Such

appliances as charcoal fires, tea stoves, and small

footstools with hot charcoal, do much to lighten

the labor of the house, but the Dutch maid is ac-

customed to hard work, because of Mie standard

of cleanliness.

Au revoir.

M AkcrnKiri:.

M.\M,N\ yi'i-iEXSLANn. .Arsrn Ai.i \.

i>i;\R M. .M. F.—
Here we are in sunny Queensland! It seems

like a dream—and a very pleasant one.

Let me begin with our journey. We >ailed

for Melbourne. .March _'jd.. on 'Waimate." of

the New Zealand Shii>i)ing Co. 1'lie "Waimate"

i a Ijoat of eight thousand tons, with a s])eed of

--eventeen knots. .She had accommodation for

twelve [jassengers. She is not a regular ija'^sen-

ber boat but we had every comfort, and we de-

cided it was nicer than going from N'ancouver

because the steamers sailing for .\usir;di:i were

crowded.

The run to Melbourne was made without c.iU-

ing at anv port. and. for fifty-two day^. nn land

was in sight. The cargo was ])a])er. f.irm ma-

chinerv. motm'-cars. organs— I saw some from

(nielph—and deals, ("ajitain Kyley and his oHi-

cers are luiglish gentlemen whose society we en-

joyed very much. Mr. Ward, of whom 1 spoke

to vou. was at college with (Hie of the I'otfey

bovs.
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Boat (hill L-VLT\ Salunlay, after afternnoii tea,

was quite exciting. A- ^nun as the alarm rang,

oiticers and sailors ru'-hed td the deck and swung

the life-hnat-. nut ;is (|uickly .as pi i--silile, read\

to lower.

March ,>ist. we were titty miles frnm Ber-

muda, and il was a beautiful warm day—my
birthda\. I had iid idea the ofhcers were aware

of the fact until ihey entered the saloon to greet

me. They were all in white .md the effect was

extremely |)rett\'. just before we had finished

lunchcDn, the steward placed a huge cake in

front lit nie- the ca|it,iin ha<l gi\eu the order.

Can \nu iniaguie the expressinii nn \u\ face.'

1 wondered, the night befnre. why every one was
smiling

—

Alarjnrie was in the secret—and kept

it Afterwards, (.'a]itain l\\ley in\ited "Ur fam-

ily to his cabin, wheri- ni\ health was drunk. In

the afternoon we saw ,i Portuguese man-of-war

and spoke to a passing bn.ii from \ew ( >rleans.

The flving-hsh- whose wings are transparent

and of every color in the rainbow—were in

'hoals. The\' tra\-el with .1 sjieed of forty miles

an hour, and there is a great dispute as to

whether they fall into the water wdien their

wings become dr\, nr use them as a jiarachute.

Hundreds of birds fnllowe'd us through the trop-

ics. It was interesting to watch iheni.

The alliatross, a be.nniful black bird, with

wdiite s|)iits on its back. ,ind wings tipped wnh
white, measures from lit teen to Iweut\' feet

across, with wings spread. It seems rather to

float and glide in the .air than to fly like other

birds. I'.Ncept when il is rising Ironi the ocean,

the motion of its long wings is scarcely per-

ceptible.

We had one bad sinmi m the ii-opics. when iho

wayes were forty feel high. 1 )ne night, my
Irnuk slid across the cabin .and I fell over it.

l*apa ru.shed in to see what the trouble was. but

I quickly crawded into bed and ])retended I was

?sleep. Next morning, papa said th.at he nuist

have been (beaming.

( )n the twelfth of .May, t'ape • Mw.ay was in

sight- i)Ur tirst glimpse of .Australia, or indeed,

of land, since we had left Canada. .A pilot-boat

met US l)efore we reached I'ort-I'hilli]) 1 leads, to

lake us safely through because of the danger to

shi]is. That night we anchored at W'illiams-

t:iwn, near Melbourne, where the doctor and cus-

ioms otik-eis eame on board. In the morning,

we moored at \ ictoria d(.ick, .Melbourne. ui> the

\'arra.

While ni .Melb(jurne, the "Irishman" came in

froni k.ngland, with fifteen hundred emigrants.

rhe\ had the measles <in board, and the poor

creatures were (|uarantined. Se\eral babies and

children died on the way over.

( )ne evening, two of the otiicers took me to

see "Kisniet." The players were all London

artists. l.il\ r.ra\ton, who was leading lady, is

the most beautiful woman I have e\'er seen, and

is charming off the stage.

We visited the Botanic i iardeiis and were

shown a willow taken from Napoleon's grave.

( )n the wa\ to .Sydney we saw Alt. l'',verard.

tape Howe, and .Ml. ( lenoa. Sydney uuist be a

second I .ondon no |)en could describe the beauty

of its harbor.

1 fear 1 sh.dl not ha\e time to send a letter on

the next boat, but sh.all trv to ha\e one ready for

the one after. ( iood night, dear Mother. Vou
know you are fre'|uentl\- in my thoughts.

With much love.

^'our dexoted friend.

L re I LL1-; Brr It .\x .\ n .

That master of |)arado.\. Chesterton, in one

ot' his gay and sensible little essays, tells us that

what makes life interesting is the ever-coming

of its dilliculties, and draws a picture of the flat,

stale, altogether stupid thing it would be if we
had everything smootli and easy before us. lie

stimulates us to gras]) our nettle and firmly and

cheerfully assert that it is a I'osy. It is well to

read him when flesh and heart grow a little faiiU.

What we need i.s to take a deep breatii and

relax. Not relax our efforts to steer things in

the right direction: l)ut rest from the needless

waste of energy that pushes faster than the train.

It is well to remember that we are i>art of the

universe, and cmlv part ; that its laws govern

Us; that it is our intense self-consciousness

which so throws us out of focus. Let us get a

long-distance view of human affairs and take

them calmly. We need to work, to work hard

and steadily. We need to be brave and strong

and determined. I'-ut we do not need lo hurrv.
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^cijool OLijvcixtcU,

ILotcto Contitnt. jiJiagara J[alls.

"There are never two works of equal beauty

of any kind, just as there are never two moments

of equal pleasure ; seize the one you have and

make much of it, for just such a moment will

never return."

During the early days of October, we have

taken advantage of the delightful weather to

make some unusually long e.xcursions. Two
walks to Chippewa and home by the beautifully-

paved river-road have given us the idea that we
are going to make a record as pedestrians.

A marsh-mallow roast, which proved a success

in spite of occasional rain-drops and a high wind,

was the great event of the first week of October.

Reverend Father McGinnis, O. C. C, accom-

panied by Reverend Father Brocard. O. C. C.
vi>ited the various classes.

We were all interested in the fact that Father

McGinnis had recently arrived from Rome and

ir.tended soon to visit the Australian houses of

hi- order.

October fifteenth

—

A pleasant surprise was,

this evening, given to the St. Catherine's Literary

Societv by the members of the St. Teresa's Lit-

erary. An interesting programme was presented

after which, ice-cream and cake were ser^'ed.

October sixteenth—The announcement of the

marriage of Miss Irene Isabelle McCarney to

Mr. James Linus Dolan has just been received.

Tc dear Irene, we e.xtend heartfelt congratula-

tions.

Several members of the Senior .\cademic

classes had the privilege to-day of visiting Buf-

falo and attending "Julius Ca'sar," played by

\\'illiam Faversham.

October the eighteenth—A visit from Rever-

end Thomas Spratt, P. P., Wolfe Island, occa-

sioned deep pleasure to his old friends as, aLso,

to new acquaintances who were charmed by his

simple, genial, fatherly manner.

October twenty-first—.An appreciated visit, all

too brief, from a distinguished and ever-welcome

guest—Reverend P.ernard X'aughan, S. J.

Father \'aughan offered ?klass in our chapel

this morning and then, addressed us soulfully on

one of his favorite topics, "Devotion to Our
Blessed Lady." Later, in the study-hall, he out-

lined for us his journeyings across this great

continent and dwelt on various points that had

particularly interested him since his last visit to

Niagara Falls.

W'e feel grateful and honored in having had

the privilege of meeting again this celebrated

orator and devoted priest, and receiving his

blessing and impressive word> of counsel.

October twenty-eighth—Canadian Thanksgiv-

ing—a half-holiday- granted and spent entirely to

our satisfaction.

October thirty-first—Hallow-e'en. Not in

years, our teachers say, have Hallowe'en festivi-

ties been carried out so elaborately and effec-

tively. The recreation hall was decorated most

appropriately and, as only a favored few were

allowed to catch a glimpse of the interior until

doors opened precisely at nineteen o'clock, there

was the charm of surprise from the moment of

admission.

The games, which were numerous and novel,

and the awarding of prizes filled very happily the

closing hours of an exceedingly enjoyable day.

Of the many events that occur to add pleasure

to our school-life here, few are more welcomed
than the visits of former Loreto students whose
enthusiastic remarks and happy faces while here

give testimony that a return to Loreto ranks high

among their pleasures.

Our latest visitors have been : Miss Cecil Mc-
Laughlin, Florilla Webb. Helen McCarney.
\'eronica Altenberg, Kathleen O'Gorman, Made-
leine McMahon, Neenah Brady, Mrs. T. C.

O'Gorman (Tona McLaughlin!.

November thirteenth—Our kind friend. Rev-

erend Father Rosa, C. M., visited us to-day and
entertained us with story and song.

November eighteenth—Feast of .St. Hilda.

'i"he minims had prepared a very pretty enter-

tainment in honor of M. M. Hilda. At the last

minute, they were persuaded to allow the young
ladies—those formidable critics--to he j^resent

also.

The solos and i)rclty dram.'i and chorus were

deservedly wcll-ai)i)I;uKled.
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A delightful half-hour's recreation with the

young ladies, after the programme, was the im-

mediate reward of their success.

November twenty-second
—"David Copper-

field." Any praise of the artistic and sympa-

thetic manner in which Mrs. Dunn rendered the

selected portions of this well-known classic-

proves inadequate. The highest commendation

rests in this that we are all counting the weeks

until we may have the pleasure of listening again

to one of her recitals.

November twenty-eighth—American Thanks-

giving. A perfect day brought to a close by one

of the most laughably-exciting performances of

the season
—

''The District School." The cos-

tumes were striking, though not Parisian.

Particularly worthy of laudation were the

singing class, reading class and a Friday-after-

noon performance in which undreamed of tal-

ents were revealed in some of our most diffideni

companions. The school-mistress, Miss Kath

leen P)aulfe. deserves high praise for the excel-

lent discipline maintained, the jiower displayed

of dividing her attention— in a word, for hei

modern pedagogical methods ! !

November thirtieth— -Mr. Von Thiele favored,

us this afternoon with some choice piano selec-

tions. Two improvisations were particularly

appreciated.

Mr. Paul Halm, in the several numbers ex-

quisitely rendered on his sweet-toned, two-hun-

dred-year-old 'cello, to perfect piano accompani-

ment by Mr. Von Thiele, made the le:.st musical

(if u> realize that there are tones and melodies

SC' rich—so tender that no words can describe

them. The memory alone gratefully treasures

them.

iLorrto Content. 99ount &t. 9l9arp, lianiilton

October the thirty-first—Halloween merrily

observed with the old-time zest. What an ir-

resistible fascination there is about this festival

of fun and frolic
—

"the nicht o" Hallowe'en,

when a" the witchie micht be seen !"—indeed, one

of the "witchiest" of them left her cauldron, un-

perceived, and, gliding along the silent corridors,

wended her way toward the saiictitin. Just as

the editor-in-chief had extinguished her light.

she saw peering out of a shadowy corner in

semi-darkness, the "weird sister," weaving her

uncanny spells. Could any one imagine the dig-

nified ruler of the "Bow" picking up her skirts

and fleeing?— It is really incredible—but—she

must have had the temptation !

On Hallowe'en, you know, witches, goblins

and other mischief-making beings stalk through

the land on their baneful midnight errands or

—

more pleasantly—one on which those aeronautic

folk, the fairies, hold a grand anniversary and

are unusually active and unu.suallv propitious

—

a fact of which we had delightful prt)of when
the hall resounded with the elfin music of Miss

Jean ^litchell Hunter's magic bow—music that

would make the elves of eve their dwelling in the

m.oonbeam leave.

Miss Hunter—a pu])il of Herr Hugo-Korts-

chak, Frankfurt a/'M, and Mons. Henri \'er-

brugghen, Edinburgh, is an artist of consum-

mate skill and ])o>sesses in a very marked degree

the temperament that invariably reveals the

arti.st. Her tone development is melodious and

soul-inspiring, and .she played with a poetry of

t(juch and a tunefulness that jiroved her an in-

terpretative artist of rare and distinguished

ability.

Miss Hunter's playing has a charm which

evades description— in our ears is yet the dim-

ming echo of the last plaintive strains of that

sweetest of Scotch ballads, "Annie Laurie," given

in response to insistent encores.

Following is the jjrogramme, at the close of

which Marion Sweeney ]>resented Miss Hunter

with a shower boU(|uet <>f white chrysanthe-

nnuiis

:

(a j Andantino Padre Martini

(b) Minuet Mozart

(c) Sicilienne & R\g?LX\Aon. .Hancocur-Krcislcr

(a ) Gondoliera Rics

( b ) Poem Fihich

(c) Perpetuum Mobile No7'acck

( a ) .Andante & Scherzelto Passe

(h) Mazurka Mlynarski

(c

)

".Annie Laurie"

November the third—The beautiful chrysan-

themums that have recently been adorning the

altar and attracting the admiring gaze of prayer-

ful visitors to the sanctuary, liave ]iroin])ted many
;i fervent petition for the thoughtful and gener-
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ous friend to whose bounty the lovely offerings

are owing.

November the ninth— It was our rare good for-

tune to enjoy again the artistic perfnrniance of

the Hamilton Ladies' String Orchestra, under

the baton of Miss Jean Hunter. The devotion

of the members of this organization to high

ideals in music and their sincerity as interpreters

were reflected in the close attention of the audi-

ence and its sympathetic api)reciation of the mu-
sicianly efforts of the performers, who discoursed

sweet music in a manner worth}' of the "Heav-

enly Art."

The unstinted applause which welcomed every

number testified to the delight and enthusiasm

of the very grateful hearers.

Mrs. Aldous graciouslv contriliuted two vocal

solos
—

"Killarney" and "Bendermere Stream"

—

accompanying herself on the harp, and won
many appreciative crmiiiliments.

PROGRAMME.

1 • (a) Menuet in (i -llan Ci\i\

(b ) Intermezzo Alctter

2 Overture—"Zampa" Herald

3. (a ) \'alse Triste Sibelius

(b) Mazurka No. 2 Jririiia'ii.'ski

(c) Serenade H'ucrsl

"Cello Obligate

—

Mrs. Je.\.

4 Three Dances from the Music to Henry
\TII German
Morris Dance.

Shepherds' Dance.

Torch Dance.

5 (a) Andantino Lcmarc
(h) Se.xtet from Lucia di Lanimer-

moiir Pdiiizetti

6 March and .Soldiers' Chorum from

Faust (ioiinod

God .Save the Kinc.

November the eleventh— The anndunccnient

of the death of Mrs. J. Burris Mitchel—nee b'dna

Iracy, Class "08—in the full radiance of her

young womanhood, was received with dee]i re-

gret.

-Since her marriage, two years and a half ago,

Edna had made her home in Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, where, by her witming grace of manner.

refined personality, and unswerving devotion to

the duties of her position, she had won the

hearts of those with whom the sweet memory of

her beautiful, unselfish life will linger through-

out the years.

To her bereaved husband and parents and all

mourning the loss of one so dear, the Rainisow,

in behalf of the Faculty and students, extends

profound sym])athy.

November the twentieth—The little ladies of

the Minim department—a perfect beehive of ac-

tivity'—and, though least in years, not by any

means least in importance—have had a series of

spelling contests, at which they acquitted them-

selves so creditably that too much cannot be said

in their favor.

In the oral portion of the test, Helen O'Reilly

and Merle Patrick outstood the others, thus

winning the prize; in the written part, Helen
( )'Reilly was the victor, and, in addition to the

prize, bore the burden of the praise bestowed

u]Jon her with charming modesty.

November the twenty-third
—"An Evening

with \'erdi" was the alluring title of a pro-

gramme rendered last evening at seven o'clock.

The name of the great c(,)mposer whose lyre

once struck continued to vibrate into newer and

richer strains, is familiar to every music lover,

and we were glad to accei.)t an invitatii^i to

spend an evening with him.

.\ pleasing variety to the musical selections

was given by the readings with which the pro-

gramme was interspersed. The violin numbers

were amongst the interesting offerings and

elicited hearty applause. To say that we enjoyed

the evening expres.ses the jdeasurc we felt, very

inadequately, indeed.

Following is the ])rogramme :

1 iynni tn St. Cecilia Myerscough

Sketch of ilu- Life of \"erdi.

JoSKI'llINt: .MOKKISSEV.

Story of the ("ipera ".Aida."

.•\nna Ivanki.n'.

Description of the "Triimiphal March." from

"Aida."

M \KIo.\ .SWEENEV.

Piano, "Triuniplial March"
luENE Cakkoll.
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Ar<^imioiit of "II 'rrovatorc.
"

\^ 1'" I'laiiiscd the seclusion of the system known

riKATKU'i: AK I'.K \nv. a- tlu' ]iurdah

—

lo us it hail novel and anuising

' \n\ il Chorus" tcalures—and we were glad we were not Rast-

rrrii-s OF TiviKn IA)Km. "-''"'• l:i<lies, garhed in ungainly hoorkhas and

,. , ,. , , 1- ..Li , ,^ \i hatred In the franii)ini' influence of the zenana.
\ ocal -Solo and 1 no—"Home to Our .\loun-

\ ,,
'

, u- i ii- .
^i i * t

. ,, .At llie close, llis l^ordship tendered a vote ot

\, ,", y, ,'•' '
'

'

thanks to the Reverend speaker for the verv in-
SOI.OI.ST, MoNUA MtdOWAN. ,, , , , , .V 1 'i

structive and enioxable hour he had atlorded us.
\ ioHn, "Miserere"

M ASTKKs W. ANi> I'.. MokkissKV. Oeccmher ilie eighth-.A. hallowed date to re-

Sketch of the last Act of -Ml Trovatore." .r,e<nher-the Feast of our Immaculate .Mother's

M \Rio\ SwEENKv special prerogative gloriously commemorated

, , , , ... . ,, • ,- . throughout the Catholic world.
\ ocal .^olo and Irto, "1 rtson SiMig. . ^_ ,, ,. . . . ,,, , ^

, , '^ .After llenediction ot the blessed SacraiueiU.
Soi.olST, IkEM-: (. AUUOl.L. ,1- T J 1 ,

ills Lordship, whose voice is never so resonant
Lvening llyuui to Our l.ady

.^^ ^^.,,P„ eulogizing the Mother of Cod. tender-

l'ioi> .^AVK Till-: KiNi;. iiig llis meed of jirai-^e to this exalted model of

neccmher the sixth- Reverend W Naish, S. 1.,
^'l' womanhood, recommending devotion to her.

gave a "talk" ou British India. The occasion ^"- enlarging upon her wondrous privileges, ad-

was honored hv the luesence of our heloved ^'ressed us in touching words that earned the

Bishop. Right Reverend T. I. Dowling. D. D.. "''"'^ ^'^^'^ '^^ ^^"' S'-'-'at Rontift, Puis IX., who.

Bishop of Hamilton, whotu we reioiced to wok ''"e'- '^'-^ '^='^1 undergone the martyrdom to which

hi had heen suhjected by the enemies of the
'
From the fact that the Reverend speaker had *"'''"!• ='"^' l'^-'^'" ""^^^ed of his possessions, after

spent thirteen vears in India and had a wide ex- '^^ '^''^ suffered exile and imprisonment, re-

perience among its people, he is the posses.sc^r of «"'""<-^^l ^^^ t'^^' l'^''-'^^'^ ''^ '>"^ ^''-^Pes. assembled the

ir.timate knowledge of the local conditions of 1^'erarchy arouiul htm. and proclaimed to the

which he gave a vKid portraval, throwing, at the
^'-^^'"'^ ^'^<^ ^'^VS:<"a of the Immaculate Lonception.

same time, interesting sidelight, upon the most H^^^^' ^^^^'^et the vision that rises before the eyes

imporfuu events " ' of the t. atholic young woman
!
How inspiring!

A niap of Asia was brought into rciiuisitiou,
">'^^- elevating! Mary, the Mother of God, her

bv means of which we were instructed in the ^'^"' ^'g'^^"' ^^"'' ^""^ ^'''^ ''^''"«>'
'

M^ry. lead-

geographical and political divisions of the eoun- '''& }^cr children up to the ivathway of Lhnstian

trv. Reference was made to the dismemberment perfection by the example and the influence ot

of the Mogul I'mpire. which opened a wide field
'^" ''*^ '"^"^ character!

for ambition and enterprise to the nations of
His I-ordship congratulated us on being -Lhil-

Europe, notablv the \enetians, the Genoese, the d--^"- ^'i ^f="->-
'^'^'f,^'^

""^>'^^
'V''"

'^=»""^^'--

Tortuguese, and the Dutch. In i6o-', the Eug- P'^dged to labor to cultivate in mmd and heart

li.sh appeared on the ..cene and slowlv worked ''^r distinctive virtues. "Follow in her foot-

tbeir wav until Clive, the first and moit famous f"-M^^- ''f

^^'<^- ' ""t. yon reach your heavenly

of British soldiers and statesmen who have shed
'i'^'"^;- ^y,'^*^""*^ >-^^" ^^•'" 1'^" '^^'" '^'"'^''^^" '''' ^^"

lustre on the British occupation of India, laid
etermt\.

the foundation of his country's supremacy in the December tlie ninth—There are already indi-

ICast, and, by the memorable battle of Plassey. cations that soon every one will be dee|> in

fought in 1757. completely defeated Suraja thoughts of Christmas and holiday time. A
Dowlah. ' gentle and gracious suggestion of its coming wa^

Then followed a description of the different a children's concert, given at Loreto Convent,

races, castes, places of historic interest, archi- Kirrihilli, North Sydney. .Australia. To it were

lecture, scenery, rice-fields, rainfalls, &c. ; but bidden parents and friends of the little ones, who
many of us were most interested in Father went through a very entertaining programme,

Nai.sh's account of a visit he paid to a Regiuu, which included vocal and instrumental music.
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a" well as recitations. His Grace the Archbishop

presided.

Not having yet adopted aerial navigation as a

means of travel, we have been obliged to forego

the pleasure of assisting at the Matinee Musicale,

at I-oreto Convent, Normanhurst.

December the tenth—A visit to the Studio,

with its bewildering array of decorative work,

dainty calendars, clippings, kodak books, &c.,

reveals the fact that not only has creditable work
been done but that surprises are in store, in the

near future, for the prospective recipients of the

pretty gifts .so artistically fashioned.

Miss Ashton's plaque, decorated with .Ameri-

can Beauties, her ribbon plates with Jacques, to-

gether with several smaller pieces, are a triumph

of ceramic art.

A joy to the eye are Miss Irene Carroll's dainty

after-dinner mint set, in conventional design

;

beautiful claret set. and antique cup and saucer

ir raised emerald, the prevailing tone being delft

blue.

Miss T. Campbell shows a pastoral scene in

oil, which is really charming, and proves that

the artist is a close student of nature and keenly

impressionable.

Miss Gordon's studies in sepia are picturesque,

sunny, and thoughtfully worked out.

Miss K. Hanley exhibits an after-dinner mint

set in poppy design, also a pretty lemon pitcher

in the antique, and several cups and saucers.

Miss B. < J'Sullivan has a chocolate pitcher in

the conventional, in currant design, with lustre

effect; a large grapefruit dish, and a cylinder

vase in raised enamel and gold.

Miss M. Radigan"s three very pretty seascapes

and a landscape in se7)ia, and Miss G. Radigan's

dozen cups and saucers—and a number of small-

er pieces—are well worthy of notice.

Miss L. Blake exhibits .some remarkably fine

landscapes in water colors, aLso pretty kodak
books, calendars, &c.

A prize has been offered for the most artistic

calendar design.

December the thirteenth—An account of the

celebration of .St. Cecilia's Day by the St. Ce-

cilia Circle. Loreto Convent, Joliet, III., has just

reached us. The President. Miss Genevieve

Basken-ille, made a charming address, after

vhich a programme was rendered by the mem-

bers of the Circle. At its close they repaired to

the refectory, where refreshments were served.

The remaining hours were devoted to musical

games. First prize—a statue of -St. Cecilia—was

awarded to Miss Loreto Henneberry, while Miss

Marie Caveny was quite pleased with a tiny

candle to light the path of the "booby."

We have to thank the "Bard of .A.thol Bank"

for the much-prized lines of appreciation and

encouragement offered the R.mnbow staff, to-

gether with an accompanying token of "good

luck," white heather.

In this age of thoughtless rush, when "im-

provements" of all sorts have almost relieved us

of the necessity of doing our own thinking, it is

indeed refreshing to be reminded that there are

those walking the earth w'th u=. who taste the

sweets of a world apart, which may be presented

to sight and mind by this little .sprig of God's

humble but sweet white heather.

Long may the "Bard of .Athol Bank" sing to

the inspiration of his muse, and that many happy
New Years may await him in his beautiful

world, is the wish of the R.m.nbow staff.

December the twenty-first—Home, sweet

home!—the joyous keynote of Christmas-tide.

(Jn no other day of the year does the sentiment

of the familiar song ring truer or deeper than at

Christmas, the day interwoven with sweet and

tender memories of childhofxl and childhood's

joys. How can a mere adult experience the mys-
terious undercurrent of wonder at the Story of

the Christ-Child, the rapture of the holiday, with

its visions of resplendently decorated fir-trees,

laden with gifts- -the last thing the wee folk

see as they drift off into the moonlit dream-

world. "Merry Christmas!"—every letter in it

seems to dance to the music of tinkling bells, for

childhood is the same the world over, and king's

son and cotter's son are born with an equal share

in childhood's heritage of happiness.

Standing u()on the threshold of the gladsome

day, with hearts thrilled by the anthemed message

of the angelic choir, let us try to widen the hori-

zon of its shining joy. The angels sing, the sky

glows bright above us, and the Christmas bene-

diction descends upon our souls as we endeavor

to bring within the radiance of that happiness

those who are pwjr or neglected—whose lives

have not been cast in pleasant places.
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That all in ihh fair land of ours may share

abundantly in the rejoicing of this blessed season

i; the ]jrayerful wish of the Rainbow.

Beatrue McBradv.

Horcto Slbbrp. 'SEoronto.

October the eighth—This afternoon the alum-

na' held their monthly meeting. The gathering

was well attended, and no more delightful enter-

tainment could have been provided than the in-

teresting travel talk given by Mrs. Ambrose

Small. It is not the first time that the Ladies of

the Alumna and also of Loreto have had the

pleasure of listening to Mrs. Small, and no one

could have more vividly portrayed the pic-

turesque—and to us—fantastic life of these Ori-

ental countries than she. There are few people

Vvho derive so many benefits from visiting

foreign lands, and who can portray these scenes

to us in such an interesting manner as Mrs.

Small, and our only hope is that we may have

the pleasure of hearing her again in the near

future.

' )ct(iber the ninth—ffow great was the joy

when it was announced to the pupils that a great

treat was in store for them, that they were invited

to attend the matinee of the Musical Festival

lield at the Arena. This is one of the largest of

Toronto's public buildings, and the Festival was
h.eld to celebrate its opening. The entertainers

for the afternoon were Miss \vonne TrevcUi,

soloist, Air. Spaulding, the great American violin-

ist, Mr. Orville Harold, and Nahan Franko and

his si)lendid orchestra of sixty members. Miss

Trevelli is one of the most famous of .America's

coloratura sopranos, and, in her wonderful In-

dian Bell Song, she showed her power to hold

spell-bovmd a fastidious audience. The work of

Mr. Spaulding and Mr. Harold need not be com-

mented upon, at least, in America, for their

names are already synonyms for all that is high-

est and best in the musical world.

Never before has the music-loving populace nf

Toronto had the pleasure of hearing such a won-
derfully-trained orchestra as this company of

.American entertainers, and certainly much praise

i-- due to the fascinating leader.

October the tenth—Julius Cresar ! How many
of us thrill at the name of "Mighty Caesar," and

for how long have we desired to see this great-

tragedy of William Shakespeare enacted on the

stage, especially as Faversham plays the leading

role! This afternoon the graduates and mem-
bers of M. M. Delephina's Literature Class had

the pleasure of seeing this wonderful drama,

owing to the kindness of Mrs. Cummings, who
was good enough to chaperon the party. Mr.
Faversham took the part of Mark .-Kjitony.

Frank Keenan that of the gra.--])ing Cassius,

while Tyrone Power applied all the force of his

dramatic intellect to impersonating probably one

of the strongest of the "Great Artist's" charac-

ter.s—the noble Brutus. Miss Julie Opp took the

part of Portia, and would have done justice even

to Portia, the heiress of N'enice.

October the nineteenth—.\ very enjoyable af-

ternoon tea was given at the Abbey to the Uni-

versity pupils. The lecture hall was charmingly-

decorated in blue and white, while the tea-table

was arranged with white chrysanthemums and
ferns. Only the pupils and members of the

b'acnlty were present.

( )ctober the twenty-first—At four o'clock the

auditorium was well filled to hear a most enjoy-

able violin recital given by Miss Rose Hunter.

This young ladv has been studying in b'.dinburgh

and l^ondon for the last two seasons, and is one

of the most distinguished young violinists. Be-

fore her sojourn abroad she was a jjupil of the

Toronto Conservatory of Music. W'c hope that

some time again in the near future, we shall have

the ]ileasure of hearing Miss Hunter.

(Jctober the twenty-fourth—What appeals to

one more, in this age of activity and frivolity,

than those simple, quaint, yet beautiful old Eng-

lish and Scotch Ballads? This afternoon the

Ladies and Pujjils of Loreto and many outsiders

had tiie pleasure of one of these rare treats,

when the Misses Harcourt made their first visit

to the Abbey. These two ladies are from south-

ern F.ngland, but render .Scotch as well as F-ng-

li>h songs with striking ]X)wer. Miss M. Har-

court accompanies herself on the lute, and she

gave to us with charming sweetness that grand

old song which touches the heart of each and

every one of us bv its truth and pathos, "Home.
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Sweet Home." The Abbey will only be too glad

to welcome these two musicians the next time

they visit Toronto.

(October the twenty-sixth—School closed to-

day for the Thanksgiving vacation, and a goodly

number of the pupils availed themselves of the

opportunity of going home.

October the twenty-ninth—School reopened

again this morning. This afternoon, at five

o'clock, a reception was held by the Ladies of

Loreto for the members of the Catholic Wom-
en's Club. After tea, which was served in the

refectory, decorated most tastefully in Loreto

colors, a number of the young ladies presented

the old-fashioned minuet, and the enjoyable

evening was brought to a close by a dance in the

auditorium.

October the thirty-first—Hallowe'en was cele-

brated here this evening by an oyster supper, and

ai. informal masquerade dance. The costumes

represented were numerous and oddly pictur-

esque, varying from "The queenly ladies of

Japan" to ghosts of every imaginable shape and

size. Probably, Miss ^Monica McKearnan, rep-

resenting a schoolgirl, though certainly not a

twentieth century young lady, was the belle of

the evening. Certainly no outsider would have

recognized the fact that these costumes were

gotten together in the short space of one half

hour.

November the first—All Saints" Day was kept

here in the usual manner. Benediction was given

at five o'clock by \'ery Reverend Dr. Kidd.

November the fifth—The eleventh meeting of

the Alumnre for the year of 1912 was held here

this afternoon, and the members had the pleas-

ure of hearing a lecture on "Women's Rights" by

Reverend Father Conway. Father Conway is a

member of the Paulist Order, and has been giv-

ing a series of missions in the city. The lecture

was both interesting and instructive. The after-

noon was brought to a close by two delightful

solos, which were rendered by Mrs. J. j. l^)arr()n.

November the sixth—This evening, the annual

three days' retreat for the pupils was commenced.

Father Connolly, a Redemptorist Father, and the

rector of St. Patrick's Cathedral, w-as in charge.

The usual series of instructions and sermons will

be given.

November the tenth—This morning the retreat

was closed with customary ceremonies and Papal

Benediction.

CiEKTUrDE MiRPin".

£orrto Content, ^tratforD.

October the sixteenth— Funeral of the late

Mother M. Magdalena Weber, whose remains

were brought here from Loreto Abbey. Toronto,

for interment. The Mass was sung by Reverend

1". Arnold of Lucan. In the sanctuary were \ery

Reverend Dean ^IcGee. Reverend J. Lowry.

Reverend D. Egan and Reverend J. Dantzer.

.\t the grave. Reverend F. Lowry anl Reverend

I .\rnold officiated.

Nnvember the fourth—St. Charles Borromeo

—Feast-dav of our loved pastor, \'ery Reverend

Dean McCee, celebrated by a little entertain-

ment.

PROGRAMME.

P.\RT 1.

1 Opening Chorus, "W elccime"

2 Address and Floral (ireetings.

3. Chorus, ".\ve Maria"

4. Piano Solo, "The .Shepherd's Song"

5 Recitation, "Tlie Soldier."

P.\RT II.

I Chorus, "l-"ven Song"

1 Melodrama. "The .Madonna."

3. Chorus (Juniors)—
( a I "The Gobbler"

( b ) "Skating"

4 \'ocal Solo

—

(a ) "Nocturne"

( b I "'Kathleen Mavournccn"

5. Chorus. "IVai.-e ^'e the Father"

( ioD S.wic TIIK Kixr,.

In the address, the .Senior .Student> were rep-

resented by Miss Myreta Duggan. and juniors

b_\ Miss Bessie (iilpin, while the floral greetings

were presented by Miss Lenore .Moir.

November the fourteenth —This was an espe-

cially interesting da\ for the Third I'orni. for.
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at last, the long-looked-for debate was to take

place—a debate on the respective merits of the

Earl of Chatham and the younger Pitt. At two

o'clock promptly the leader of the opposite side

rose and opened the debate in the following

words: "Resolved, that the elder I'itt was a

better statesman than the younger I'itt." Then

followed a heated argument. The class-room

presented a lively scene. The late lamented Pitts

— elder and younger—would have turned in their

graves if thev heard their virtues—or vices, as

the case may be—enumerated, and the advant-

ages reaped by the country through the able ad-

ministration of father and son.

The vounger Pitt won by two points! Hur-

rah! "To the victors belong the spoils." The
spoils, on this occasion, took the form of a de-

licious luncheon, served on the octave of the vic-

tory by our defeated opponents.

"And statesmen at her councils met

Who knew the seasons, when to take

( )ccasion by the hand and make
The bounds of Freedom wider yet.

P)y framing some august decree

Ilroad based upon the people's will.

To keep her throne inviolate still

And compassed by the inviolate sea."

November the twenty-second—The Cecilian

Music Club celebrated the day in a modest and

profitable way. A musical review. Each of

those who took part in the ])rogramme gave evi-

dence of diligent studA- during the first term.

December the third—Great revels and rejoic-

ings. Santa Claus' advance agents have sur-

passed themselves by specimens to delight the

heart of the most fastidious. Who says Christ-

mas trees are out of fashion? Cinderella, in all

her glory, could not compare with Anna's "Doll

Bride." Aladdin and his wonderful lamp never

conjured into existence anything like the "Olla

I'lidrida." to suit all tastes and fancies,

December the eighteenth—The young ladies of

Form 1. gladdened our hearts bry a quite unex-

pected treat, "The Merchant of \'enicc," en cos-

tiimc. The cast was as follows:

.Shylock Helen Golden

Portia Geraldine Sydney .'^mith

P.assanio Helen McCarthv

.\ntonio Agnes Storey

Prince of Morocco C. Morrisson

I'rince of Aragon M. Mcllhagy

Jessica M. O'Brien

Lorenzo .-K. Story

Gratiano Mary T. ( )'Brien

Nerissa Mary Mcllhargy

In the moonlight scene between Lorenzo and

Jessica, the music was rendered by Miss Myreta
Duggan, whose exquisite interpretation of W.
( ). Forsyth's "In the Twilight," was applauded by
tlie audience as well as by Portia and Nerissa,

while the vocal duet, "\\'hen Evening's Twi-
light" which followed, formed a "concord of

sweet sounds."

In the Trial .Scene "Portia'' and "Shylock"'

did their ])arts admirably.

"Thus shall it be done unto the man whom the

king delighteth to honor," from Handel's Esther.

brought to a close a pleasant evening with Shake-

speare and his juvenile lovers.

M. Keves.

Eocfto Content, "iSDslJornr ' Clairmont,

WitQi Australia.

There is ;in old saying that
—

"X'ariety is

charming," so 1 thought 1 would put it into prac-

tice, this time, by sending a general letter, as it

were, instead of the usual school record.

\\'ell, to commence, when school reo])ened, at

the beginning of the year, and many of the girls

had returned, some old faces were missing al-

though, of course, their places were filled by

new arrivals. One most missed was Margaret

Purke; after twelve unbroken years at Loreto.

she seemed to be part of the place, but. unless

she intended to remain here altogether, she could

not stay much longer.

It is wonderful how (|uickly schoolgirls settle

down to every-day work, after the long holidays.

Nothing very remarkable happened to break the

even tenor of our term e.xcejjt. jierhaps, the time-

honored feast—St. Patrick's Day. l-'ach and

every one enjoyed the holiday. After Mass, on

the way to breakfast, the strains of Ireland's Na-
tional Air could be heard on the various pianos

and violins, played by tiie nnisicians, and, dear

R.MNBOW, 1 nnist confess, bv some who have not
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yet attained that title, however, they did their

best, and if there was a little scraping, the motive

that produced it was accepted instead of the cor-

rect key, as you may imagine, all the instruments

were not too particular to commence on the key-

note.

After breakfast we went, in ditterent con-

tingents, for a swim and had an extra U)ng time

in the water, which was most enjoyable. Then,

came home, and spent the time in various wa}s.

Those musically inclined took possession of the

pianos! (how could they do that on a holiday

when they were not marked to practise ! ) others

went to the library and procured nice story-

books, while some of the juniors had games, and

a few patronized the swinging boats. After din-

ner, those in charge of the concert repaired to

the hall and seemed to have great rehearsing for

the numbers went off so well, and gave great

pleasure to the Irish nuns.

As usual, a Procession, in honor of nur

Blessed Lady, took place on May Eve, but. owing

to the intense heat, we could not have it until

7.30 p. m. Certainly, it was a lovely idea, the

quietness of the evening, the stillness of the

atmosphere, helped to make us raise our thoughts

on high, and then the singing seemed so devo-

tional. We all felt that our Immaculate Mother

must have been pleased with her children in this

far-away Western Land. The month of May
ended as it had begun, as the hot weather had not

passed away, .so the Procession took ])lace after

tea, in the cool of the evening. Notwithstand-

ing our hard study in our different classes, in

preparation for the University Exams., somehow
we manage to enjoy ourselves in divers ways.

One event that caused great excitement was the

sw-imming match at the end of the bathing sea-

son. On the appointed day. M. M. Dorothea

and the Community were present, by invitation,

or. the Osborne jetty, to witness the event.

The different matches were keenly contested.

and it was difficult to get in first, so. great honor

i; due to the successful girl. \\'hat caused the

greatest amusement was the "Porpoise" race. It

consisted of the juveniles of the house, about

twelve in number, in competition. Ages ranged

from six years to nine. They could not swim, so

they caught each other's hands for a few minutes,

and seemed to get quite shy suddenly, .'\fter a

few steps, they all let go, and made for the goal

ir dit¥erent ways. They did really look like por-

poises, the way they flopped up and down in the'

water; there was a stiff breeze blowing at the

time, and, when the race was over, they panted

to such a degree that we thought they would

never reach their normal state again. It is need-

less to say that we all came home very hungry

and did ample justice to afternoon tea. Some of

us were quite stiff' for a day or two after. How-
e\er, that .stift'ness did not prevent the usual

evening study in order to be ready for school

work next day. The funny part was that we
said good-bye, as we thought, to swimming that

evening, but the following week the weather was
so warm that bathing was resumed for more than

a month. Like schoolgirls in everv other part of

the world, we love a break into the ordinary

routine of daily life. Our class-singing master

gave us a lovely surprise one evening, in the

shape of a small concert. He is the Conductor

of several Society Clubs and Glee parties, so he

obtained permission to bring down some of the

principal members of these organizations. Three
gentlemen and two ladies entertained us for a

few hour.s The voices of the gentlemen were
really beautiful. One selection was especially

appreciated by many—"The Gipsies' Laughing

Chorus."' It would be difficult to single out any

special number. The only fault was that time

l)assed too qtiickly.

C^n June 21st., the holiday of the school year

was celebrated in true Loreto fashion. .Vfler

breakfast, most of us selected a long walk, so

we set out for the Beach, chaperoned, of course,

by the nuns. Osborne is only a mile and a half

i,i a straight line from the Ocean, along a pri-

vate bush walk. It was just lovely to sit and

listen to the roar of the Indian Ocean. The
ISreakers were magniticent. Some of us strolled

along the beach to pick up sea treasures, such as

pieces of sponge in different shapes, shells, and
curious bits of stone. Others took their loved

story-books so as to enjoy a quiet read far away
from the din of pianos, violins, etc. .-\11 came
back in time for dinner— it is needless to sav that

full justice was done to that earthly item. After

dinner, it was warm enough to sit out of doors

—

mind, this day is the shortest one of the year}

and the very middle of winter—to read or play

games or enjoy a little music among a few so-

ii:clined. .'\fter 4 p. m., biscuits and a cool(
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drink were indulged in, down on the school

verandahs, as we suspected that the preparations

for the party, of historic date, were going on in

our dining-room. When the 6.30 p. m. bell rang,

it was wonderful to see figures from all parts of

the place making for the one direction—the

stairs to the dining-room. The room looked

beautiful. And the party !—what schoolgirl

does not enjoy it! After it was over, there was
a lovely surprise awaiting us in the large concert

hall, in the shape of Moving Pictures, very

kindly lent for the occasion by our kind friend,

T G. A. Molloy, Esq., the Mayor of Perth and

Connie's father. Dear Rainbow, are the Cana-

dians as fond of Moving Pictures as we are?

In the views of your magnificent Falls, Niagara
Loreto was very distinctly seen from different

sides. You may be sure that we went to bed

rather tired but, all the same, with a pleasant

recollection of the feast of St. Aloysius, 1912.

The next day when coming down from break-

fast, we noticed an air of sadness over the place

and soon were told the sorrowful news of the

death of one of our former companions, Cecily

Young, known at school as Cecily Daly, R. I. P.,

after eight months of married life. The next

day or the day after, a Requiem-Mass was said,

and a General Communion for the dear departed

one, was made by the Community and the pupils.

It is a great consolation to think, that, when each

of us is far away from dear Loreto, we shall

not be forgotten at the time when we most need

to be remembered—after death.

Enclosed you will find the account of our

Music Exams., which took place the 8th. and
9th. August, after which. "Home. Sweet Home."
for three weeks!

We missed the visit of the Irish Envoys to.

Loreto, "( )sl)orne," as it occurred during the

holidays. The nuns told us that they were de-

lighted with their visit to Australia, and they

spoke of their visit to some of vour houses in

Canada. Mr. Devlin remarked that Loreto is

doing splendid work in Canada and Australia.

Mr. I^edmond is an "Old Loreto- Roy." One of

the nuns here remembers him at Loreto. North
Great George's Street, Dublin.

September came round all too soon, so we said

good-bye to our loved ones at home and settled

down very quickly again to work hard until

Xmas. Our dancing lessons continued, and a

week ur so after the last one, we had a lovely

Pancy Dress Ball. The great thing was to keep

secret, as much as possible, our different charac-

ters. Just as all had finished dressing,—for-

tunately, I say—something happened—the elec-

tric light and semi-darkness gave us a chance to

get to the hall without being observed. Oh ! we
did enjoy ourselves, and we did laugh as, seeing

ourselves in long dresses, we tried to recognize

each other. It was fun to see Betsy Trotwood
dancing with an Italian lady, or to see a lady- of

the Victorian period in crinoline and corkscrew

curls, dancing with a Grecian Girl. If the ac-

count that was published in the papers can be

had, it will go with this. We supplied the sup-

per, at least, our friends and relatives brought

all that was necessary for the occasion, as we
did not wish to give trouble, on that auspicious

night. What was our surprise when we went to

supper to find our diflferent tables most artistic-

ally arranged. It is needless to say, ever\thing

was fully appreciated.

Six of our companions entered for the Exams.
in connection with the "Alliance Frangai.se." and
all were successful. The Exam, began with two
hours of written work, then, after an hour's

intermission, each candidate had to converse with

the Examiner in French, recite from memory,
and, read jo lines <3f unprepared French. Melba
Mitchell got the medal in the Primary Grade,

Kitty Falconer won it in the Intermediate Grade,

and the others obtained high places on the list,

according to their marks. Edith Castieau 2nd..

:\Iarjorie Hayhow 7th.. Mary O'Reilly 8th., Enid

Carroll loth., out of 150 places. Such success

for the first time, has given a great impetus to

the .Study of French.

Dear Rainbow, before 1 bring this to an end.

1 wish to ask your prayers for another former

pu])il of "Osborne." who died the 6th. October-

Mrs. Beeson. known at school as Kathleen (Irif-

fen. She was only twenty-three, and left three

young children to mourn her loss. She ex-

]>ressed a wish to die on Rosary Sunday and Our
Blessed Lord lovingly took her to Himself that

day. .Strange, at the moment of her death, there

were four generations in the room. The great-

grandmother—a pupil of St. Teresa's day-school.

Rathfarnham— Mrs. Griffen. Kathleen and her

sweet little daughter.

Good-bye. dear R.xixnow. for the present.
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XORETO ABBEY'S formal reception of

welcome to His Grace Archbishop Mc-
Neil of Toronto, on Thursday afternoon

last, was a function which no words can more
happily describe than those so felicitously chosen

by His Grace himself, when, at the close of the

brilliant programme, he assured the pupils that

their entertainment was "one of rare prettiness

—as pleasing to the ear as it was to the eye."

Certainly, the im])osing concert hall, gay with

bright lights and tall ])alms, and tiers of girl

choristers, ranged like rows of great lilies across

the entire stage, w^as, as one came in from the

rain and gloom outside, an altogether lovely

spectacle ; and the short, effective programme,

arranged with much delicate deliberation to spe-

cially suit the interesting occasion, was carried

out with skill and sympathy by the clever young

pupils, which made the ear, if possible, hajjpier

than the eye.

To the large audience of Torontonians present,

such an entertainment was a most satisfying ex-

hibition of what a prominent. ])rogressive. local

educational institution can do in competition w'ith

the best schools of any country. It w'as more
than a peep into a busy hive of many high educa-

tional activities, presided over by a band f)f keen,

capable, scholarly Canadian women, directing a

little army of bright, clever, ambitious Canadian

girls into every useful and honorable career our

splendid young country affords.

I'ut, to one interested onlooker it was some-

thing over and above even all this, for only a few
short months ago the present writer was strolling

through the vineyards of a rose-hedged villa on

the lovely \'ia Nomentana, under a heavenly

Roman sky, where another group of these very

l.adies of Loreto—the English Ladies, as they

are always called abroad—are doing for the am-
bitious Italian girl just what I-oreto Abbey is

so busily and with such ever-growing success ac-

complishing here for her competitors in our
northern clime. And under the ilex-trees in that

Roman garden, on that lovely midsummer day,

the thing most eagerly talked about was the work
of the sister Abbey away in far-off Toronto!
NTear the house, in the shade of the brilliant

flower borders, with the rolling Campagna
stretching out before them to Frascati and tlie

further line of velvet hills, a physical-culture in-

structress was calling out her drill in Roman
Italian, w'hile the class exercised, just as our

girls do in the Abbey gymnasium, here in good
old Toronto. It was this retrospect, this picture

rising up beside the other, that carried one guest

at Thursday's interesting function so far bevond
that event itself, that made the splendid choristers

so full of spirit and harmony, and the gracefully-

spoken address of welcome, and the clever work
of the school orchestra, and the caps and gowns,

and all the other amenities of the place and the

ciccasion, seem to stand out as simply the inevit-

able harvest of the fine traditional saturation at

the root of such an institution; and that em-
phasized above everything else the value to us

in this new country, of a sentiirient of pedigree

and i)erpetuity in the system which works for the

instruction and refinement of oXir grow-ing girls.

Add to "higher education" for women an asso-
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ciation with a force like this, rooted in reHgion.

and pledged to permanency, and what can resuh

but the very highest education of all ?

K. M. B.

Sllitirree.

I.

Open wide Loreto's portals! Let her halls re-

sound with welcome

!

In our hearts are joy-bells ringing, and we
gladly greet the hour

That has seen our hope's fruition, that calls forth

our loyal homage.

As we hail the Lord's Anointed, who comes

clothed with prelate power.

IL

"Go ye forth and teach all Nations! Win them
all unto My Kingdom

!

Go ye forth! For lo! the harvest-fields al-

ready gleaming white

!

Dire the need of willing laborers to glean the

golden richness

;

Go forth and labor whilst ye may, ere cometh

on the night

!

III.

On earth's broad plains are other fields where

armies stand embattled,

Where the strife with powers of darkness calls

for heroes in the fight

;

There are souls to save, and victory can only

follow combat,

T am with you! Go, lead ransomed ones unto

the realms of light!"

1\'.

Still the Master's word of power echoes down
the passing ages

;

Still shall echo, till this world and all its glory

shall have passed

;

Still it stirs to deeds heroic, souls, who. hearken-

ing to His Message,

Have left all that earth could offer, and with

Him their lot have cast.

V.

From the shores of broad Atlantic, where lies

ocean-girt Newfoundland,
To the western isle, encircled by the clear

Pacific wave.

Speeds a Servant of the Master, for the ranks

await a leader,

Fertile fields await the tiller—here are ran-

somed souls to save!

VI.

Short the space of long fulfilment—heart and

hand put forth to strong things

—

And the Master's Eve hath rested upon deeds

of noble worth

;

Yet. shall others reap his sowing—others garner

where he planted

—

Once again he hears the Mandate—once again

is bidden forth

!

VII.

(Jpen wide Loreto's portals ! Sound the chords

of loyal welcome!

As we hail the Lord's Anointed, in nur hearts

the joy-bells ring!

Hope, expectant, bends her radiant, eager gaze

upon the future,

Willi its heavy sheaves'—the guerdon which

the toilers homeward bring!

VIII.

In that future--in its promise—in its hope of

high achievement

—

F.'en the heat and burden of its day—thy chil-

dren fain would share

;

And. mayhap, in hour of trial, shall thy purpose

find new strength'ning.

Through the hearts for thee uplifted in Lo-

reto's shrines of prayer.

IX.

Bless thy Children, that their prayer find accept-

ance with the Master!

That their toil be worthy, at its close, to merit

His "Well done!"
'

.\nd when, from His Own Sacred Lips thou'st

heard the final "Welcome."
May they share, with thee. His smite of love,

whilst endless ages run!
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an Jnfibcnt in t^t %iie of &t. Patrick.

[Under the Head of "The Forbidden Flame,"' Sister M.
Christina, of Loreto Convent. Clonniel, in the Dubhn
/lis/i Catholic, gives a graphic picture of an Historical

Event in the Life of Ireland's Apostle.

flT r was the morning of Easter Eve, in the

II year of grace, 432. The clear spring sun-

shine sparkled on the green slopes of the

Hill of Tara and on the dancing wavelets of the

River Boyne, that watered the fertile meadow-
lands of Royal Meath. for many a mile. To the

northeast rose the Hill of Slane, its rounded

summit showing clear against the cloud-flecked

April sky.

The heights of Tara itself were crowned by

the great group of buildings comprising the resi-

dence of Ard-Ri, or head King of Erin—the

Hall of Heroes, w'here rewards were bestowed

for deeds of valor and the praises chanted of

those who performed them ; the Hall of Coun-
cil, the School of Military Instruction, and the

Xational College, erected by Cormac MacArt, the

best and most enlightened of the Milesian Kings

of Ireland. Outside those buildings the ground

was portioned out into the different spaces set

apart for the athletic sports, the trials of military

skill, the competitions in music, song, and recita-

tion, which took place at the Feis, or public games
held there at stated periods At Tara were also

inaugurated the great celebrations of the pagan

worship of the time. On these occasions the as-

semblies partook of a very solemn character, and
were presided over by the Ard-Ri, the chief

Druid, with his attendant priests, and the head
Brehon, or judge, an important personage in the

land.

The view from the hill was beautiful and far-

reaching. The wide plains of Meath, with their

quiet pastoral loveliness, unfolded their stretches

of emerald green as far as the eye could reach,

until they blended into a broad girdle of white,

stretching to the horizon. It was the first

fringes of the Bog of Allen, carpeted with a

white wealth of the ceanbhan, the bog-cotton,

springing in snowy drifts from the dark brown
peat beneath. In the extreme distance, the out-

lying spurs of the Donegal Mountains, veiled in

<i tender blue haze, outlined themselves softly

—

"The blue, blue hills of Erin, flushing faintly

In the rose-light of the daw^n,

The misty hills of Erin, glimmering pearly

In the sun at high noonday.

The purple hills of Erin, shadowed rarely.

When the gold hath waned to grey."

And the noble river formed a picturesque

waterway from its birthplace in the heart of the

blue hills, to the stone bulwarks of Inver Colpa,

now Drogheda.

On the morning of which we write, a reinark-

able and impressive scene was being enacted at

Tara. It was the celebration of the great reli-

gious festival of Bel-tane. a function of the fire-

worship, which formed so leading a feature in

the cult of pagan Ireland. The crests and slopes

of the hill were thronged with the multitude,

representatives of every class and clan, come to-

gether from Mononia (Munster), Ulidia (Ul-

ster), Lagenia (Leinster), and Conacia (Con-

naught), to take part in the festa. Not at the

cost of overmuch inconvenieince had they assem-

bled, for from Tara started four broad, well-

kept roads, leading north, south, east and west,

through the entire length and breadth of the land.

At certain distances along these highways were
stationed "houses of hospitality"—hostels or inns

—maintained at public expense, where travellers

might enjoy rest and refreshments, free of

charge. So, to Tara they had come in hundreds,

and before the palace and on the hillside they

stood in ordered ranks. The Ard-Ri, Leogaire,

was arrayed in his garb of peace, a crimson tunic,

fastened at the breast w-ith a brooch of curiously

worked gold, over which was worn a short cloak

of white linen, embroidered with gold. Behind
him stood his shield-bearer, carrying the king's

bronze shield, tipped with gold, and his gold-

hilted sword.

Next to the .Ard-Ri stood Lochron (or

Loughru) the chief Druid, his sweeping white

mantle confined at the waist by a crim.son cord,

a thin gold fillet encircling his white hair. A man
of venerable aspect, but with an expression of

relentless severity. On his forefinger gleaiued

the iny.stic ring, with its maledictive stone,

which was used in invoking a curse upon any
one who incurred the druidical displeasure.

Close at hand was the King's Bard, a conspicu-

ous figure in his voluminous yellow robe, with its
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crimson facings and massive gold buckle, set with

precious stones.

Those were the central figures in a wide ring

formed by the warriors of the Craev Rud, or

Knights of the Red Branch, the Clanna Morna,

or Warriors of Ulidia, and the Fianna Eirian,

the national militia of Erin. On the hillslopes

were stationed, each in its specified place, the

ranks of brehons, olavs (i. e., learned men),

charioteers, huntsmen, and chess-players, a semi-

professional class of the time. And all awaited,

with hushed attention, the first act in the reli-

gious drama of the day.

This consisted in the enkindling of the sacred

fire by the chief Druid. Throughout the entire

land, all fires had been put out since the previous

day, and it was forbidden, under the strictest

penalties, to light one before the sacred flame

blazed forth on the summit of Tara. In front

of the Ard-Ri stood a tall bronze tripod, its sup-

ports formed in the shape of serpents inter-

twined, a broad vase of silver and bronze resting

on it. In this were contained the materials for

the fire. At a given signal, the royal bard struck

a few resonant chords upon his harp, to which

accompaniment the Druid Lochron entoned in

the sonorous Gaelic tongue an invocation to the

great fire deity, the sun. He then seized the

flint, from which the flame was to be struck, and

was in the act of raising it, when a hand was laid

upon his arm, and, turning sharply, he beheld the

Ard-Ri, who had grasped him gazing, as if

transfixed, in the direction of the hill of Slane.

Following the line of Leogaire's outstretched

arm, the Druid could not restrain a cry of angry

surprise. For there, from the summit of the

hill, there flamed up into the opal-tinted sky a

clear, bright fire, the kindling of which meant

open disregard of the religious laws of the coun-

try.

"What means this?" exclaimed the monarch,

wrathfully. "Who has dared thus to disobey our

mandates? Speak, O Eochron ! Whence comes

that flame on yonder hill?"

"Eong and earnestly," we are told, the druid

gazed at the bright glow ; then turning towards

the Ard-Ri:

"That fire, O King," he said, solemnly, "is one

which if it be not put out this very day shall

never be put out in Erin !"

flT 1' a king called your name what would you

II say? How would you feel as you drew

near? And if he were great enough, and

dear enough to fill your heart with the great joy

of love, what would you do? To meet his ex-

pectations would you consider obstacles ? Would
you stand outside the door like Mary Magdalen,

shrinking and fearful lest the bitter word from

one whom you knew sicken j^our heart as you

enter to find the king? Would you care if they

said it, or if they did not say it?

You would not mind if ?Ie knew who knew
your sorrow and who knew your love for Him.

He is so much greater than the words of men or

their scorn. How could you listen when the

glory of Israel was dazzling your eyes?

If you held within your heart the memories

of Mary Magdalen, you would not mind any-

thing—menacing stones even.

But when she .stood upon the threshold with

tlie box of precious ointment in her hand did

she hesitate because .she feared death, or because

the precious ointment was for His burial? Her
sorrow was so great and her love was so per-

fect, did she not know more than they who sur-

rounded His chair, about the hour when the

earth would tremble and the veil of the temple

be rent ? — when the Christ would be slain ?

When she broke the box of precious ointment

upon His beautiful head, and upon His sacred

feet, w'hen the fragrance of its incense filled the

room, when she heard His prophecy for her, and

His defence for her, do you think the word from

a mortal man about the waste troubled her spirit ?

"Why this waste?" .said the son of perdition.

"Why do you molest her? She hath done a

good work !" said the Son of God.

.'^urely, she did not mind the other word. She
knew that her misery lirought Him down from
heaven ; she knew that He was the acknowledged
iieir of all things ; she saw the wonderful writing

in the sand. On that day His words absolved

her. His grace transformed her being, and she

rose up the Saint Hilary Magdalen, the great lover

of Christ for all time.

"If he were a pro])het he would know what

manner of woman she was," they said. How
well they knew only her sins! But He knew
that she would stand by His cross at the end

when they would be hiding away; that .she would
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weep by His tomb, alone, when they were not

there to see. They only knew that she was a

sinner and so He wrote in the sand for their in-

struction. They read it and slunk away ; she

read it and remained with Him

!

"And rising up he said, woman, hath no man
condemned thee?"

"No man. Lord."

And the sorrow of the ages came into her

breaking heart! If she had been true to Him!
If she had kept her innocence!

Xo man had condemned her because He stood

there who saved her from their stones. -And the

love of the seraphs entered her soul, crushing

from her heart forever the disfigurement of sin

!

\\'hat will she do ? She only weeps.

Those tears touched the I.ord of Heaven, and

to her afflicted soul He gave His peace

!

"Is not this rather the fast that I have chosen?

loose the bonds of wickedness, undo the bundles

that oppress, let them that are broken go free.

and break asunder every burden."

Nothing mattered now to Mary Magdalen.

—

nothing except His demands upon her. Peter

and .\ndrevv, John and James might censure her

conduct and question her right to approach the

Immaculate One. Let them ! .And let them learn

the ways of her sorrow-broken heart, let them

learn the courage of her great love, let them

learn the faithful trueness of her regenerated

heart—to Him who came to call, not the just,

but sinners. M.-\rg.\ret Sheeh.an.

tirtDtitsiit.

Day stands ujxin the border of its going,

The night creeps softly up behind,

.Vow like a hidden breeze that's gently blowing,

Then changing to a rushing wind.

It overtakes the drowsy, waning day,

And dims its dying, lingering light,

I'.y shrouding it with folds of misty grey

That deepen slowly into night.

The stars shine forth their bright and silvery

gleams

In scattered clusters in the blue.

Until, to us, it almost really seems

Undaunted twilight still peeps through.

Maude Crawford.

LoRETO Academy, Wellesley Crescent, Toronto.

Jslanb EetJfries.

'inliitatton ot tar? ) t uar t.

(Continued frovi last issue.)

^ff'HE tragedy of the Gordons—albeit they

\^ were cut down in their devotion to God,

queen and country—cried to heaven for

vengeance upon their supplanter, the Lord James,

who was also to be the supplanter of their queen.

Only a few years triumphant, we shall see him

cut off in his sins without a moment's time to beg

mercy on his immortal soul.

How pathetic, how cruel is the thought that

the youthful sovereign of Scotland, not yet nine-

teen, virtually a captive, was compelled to assist

in compassing the ruin of her best and ablest

friends, and thus to hurry on her own destruc-

tion. She helped to weave the web and to draw

it about herself.

As already intimated, we have gone into the

details of the Gordon tragedy simply to bring to

our readers' notice the fact that diabolical cal-

umnies, and forged letters, were brought by the

"saints" as testimony against the innocent, a

quarter of a century before these same weapons

were employed against Mary Stuart. They had

become experts at forgery—no, Satan always

bungles!—before their queen's head fell from

her shoulders at Fotheringay.

Reverend Whitaker, the English Church his-

torian, says that forgery was a favorite resource

of the Reformers.

"Works," good or bad, did not matter : they

had given up the Catholic religion for all-sufficing

"faith"; so repentance, confession, and amend-

ment of life, were no longer essential to "salva-

tion."

"The office of Lord Chancellor of Scotland,

having been rendered vacant by the death of the

unfortunate Earl of Huntley, was, by the in-

fatuated young .sovereign, bestowed, in evil hour

for herself, on Moray's able confederate, the

Earl of Morton, who subsequently became one

of the principal instruments in her ruin."

.•\bout this time the poet Chastellar—who,

later, for his mad infatuation for the queen, was

to pay with his life—arrived from France, with a

proposal of marriage from his master, the

.Marechal D'.^mville, who was a married man!

\
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We shall let Agnes Strickland finish the para-

graph : "In reply to his master's unwelcome and

persevering addresses, she answered, as she had

previously done to her cousin, the King of Na-
varre (the leader of the French 'Reformers' or

Huguenots), 'If he had been single, I might have

been free to listen, but he is already married.'

Both these infatuated men offered to divorce

their wives, in order to remove the obstacle of

which the royal beauty had courteously reminded
them. Mary's rejoinder conveyed, with empha-
tic brevity, the horror with which she revolted

from the iniquitous proposal. 'I have a soul,'

said she, 'and I would not endanger it by break-

ing God's laws for all the world could offer.'
"

Bear this in mind, dear reader, for we are com-
ing to the time when the "Reformers," knowing
that "a divided house" would less impede their

plottings, besought Queen Mary to divorce her

irresponsible husband. Lord Darnley. or "King
Henry." as she styled him. Mary gave a horrified

and emphatic "No! Never!" so the "saints" had
to murder him. To justify not only themselves,

but their "religion," they imputed complicity in

the murder to the sterling Catholic queen whose
conscience would not even countenance anything
like a divorce, but who, when as a captive having
been compelled to submit to a "reformed" mar-
riage ceremony with Bothwell, never regarded
it but as a mockery, and always spoke of herself

as the widow of "the King," and of Bothwell's

wife as the only Lady Bothwell.

I.ady liothwell lived and died Queen Mary's
friend and vindicator. In the spring of 1563,
Queen Mary experienced her greatest sorrow
since the death of her husband. King Francis

:

"A letter, w^ith its ominous black seal, of which
Roullet was the bearer, was from the Duchess de
Guise, announcing the assassination of her lord,

by Poltrot. Her sorrow was embittered by its

being represented to her, by the kindred of the

deceased, that Coligny (the leader of the French
'Reformers') and Beza had encouraged the as-

sassin to undertake the murder by telling him
'that it was a good work and angels would assist

him." .According to Cobbett. Poltrot was the

man' or villain of Coligny. who employed him to

pretend loyalty to Francis, Duke of Guise, to thus

secure a place near his person and at a favorable

moment to assassinate him,—all of which Pol-

trot did. The Duke of Guise was a great states-

man, soldier and patriot ; he it was who took

Calais from the English. He was Mary's pater-

nal uncle, had been a second father to her dur-

ing her sojourn in France, and was the seer who
told her 'she was brave, and would know^ how to

die weir—clearly did he foresee what murderous
hearts might compass, both against himself and

his beloved niece

!

"The question of Mary's marrying again w^as

of world-wide concern. Queen Elizabeth claimed

the right to take active interest, since ^Liry was
ne.xt heir to the throne of England. All the eli-

gible kings and princes of Christendom pro-

posed to the royal beauty of Scotland ; from

among them all Mary chose her handsome young
cousin, Henry Stuart, I^ord Darnley. wdiose

mother was a half-sister of James V.. Mary's

father.

"Lord Darnley was a subject of Queen Eliza-

beth. He and his father, the Earl of Lennox,

having obtained permission to visit Scotland, he

wooed, won, and privately married the Queen
of Scots before the perfidious Elizabeth knew
anything about it.

"Queen ^Liry and Lord Darnley had become
acquainted in France when he conveyed his

mother's condolences to her after the death of

King Francis.

"The ncAvs of the marriage infuriated Eliza-

beth : as she could not get her hands upon Lord
Darnley or the Earl of Lennox, .she vented her

ire u])on the Countess of Lennox, whom she

imprisoned in the Tower, and made miserable

for the remainder of her life."

The public nuptials of Queen Mary and Lord
Darnley were solenmized at six o'clock, on Sun-

day morning, July 29, 1565, and according to

the rites of the Catholic Church. Darnley had
been carefully brought up in the Catholic religion

by his good and clever mother. Margaret. Coun-
tess of Lennox.

.•\gnes Strickland, alluding to Mary's choice

of Darnley, says : "With the sincerity of true

aft'ection she had preferred Darnley to all the

kings and princes who had sought her hand dur-

ing the four years of her widowhood. Those
years had been checkered with manv cares, and

some griefs; but .she had won the esteem and
lo\-e of her people; her gentle sway and refining
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influence had been blessed to Scotland. She

had loosed the bonds of the prisoners, and con-

sidered the low estate of the poor, in providing

officers to distribute her alms to the needy, and

advocates to plead the cause of those who had

wrongs. She had established peace in her bor-

ders, and commercial relations with all the na-

tions of the world. Years of domestic happiness

and wedded love appeared now to be in store for

her. A flattering dream of these joys, indeed,

mocked her ; but brief was the glimpse of sun-

shine that was to be hers, before the gathering

of the storm-clouds chased the bright dance of

her golden hours, and finally rolled a pall of ter-

rific darkness over the meridian of her days."

Vet, to-day, wearing an imperishable crown,

she may look down from her throne in heaven,

and behold all the kings and queens of Christen-

dom proudly claiming their descent from her.

She is the one common mother of all the royal

lines of Europe.

What higher praise from a descendant than

that oflfered her by our beloved King Edward

—

"My favorite Cjueen—Mary Queen of Scots"

!

The queen's marriage drove the Lord James
or Moray to desperation. Here was Henry
Stuart. I,ord Darnley, near to the throne by

birth, come between him and his ambitions ; be-

sides, if he and the other "saints" could not pre-

vent it, the young couple would, in all probability,

have children to ruin his prospects forever. He
was not long waiting for an excuse to hate Darn-

ley, personally. The latter, looking over a map of

Scotland, amazed at the extent of Moray's pos-

sessions, exclaimed: "He has too much, seeing

that he inherited nothing.'' This remark did not

fail to reach Moray's ears. He revengefully as-

serted that Darnley and his father had conspired

to kill him. The queen commanded her brother

to bring forw-ard his w-itnesses ; he could not do

that, so he fled into Argyleshire to preserve his

freedom and to plot further mischief. He then

formed a conspiracy with some of the other

lords, proposing to seize Darnley and his father,

the Earl of T^ennox, and hand them over to

Queen Elizabeth to be executed for treason,

whilst Queen Mary was to be captured, and con-

fined for life in Lochleven Castle. This plot was
thwarted by the energ\' of the Scottish queen.

At the head of a loyal armv, Marv and Darn-

ley rode forth to meet Moray and his insurgent

lords. The latter retreated from place to place

;

the armies did not meet, the insurgents scattered,

and the queen's victory was a bloodless one.

Of this first but unsuccessful plot against

Darnley's life by the Earl of Moray. Strickland

says: "The news of the incarceration of Lady

Lennox in the Tower of London, an act of Tu-

dor despotism, was received with barbarous exul-

tation by Moray and his party. 'They liked well

of it.' they said, 'and wished her son and her hus-

band ( Darnley and his father ) to keep her com-

pany.' " The disobedience of Darnley and his

father to Queen Elizabeth's repeated summons
for their return to England, had involved both

in the pains and i)enalties of treason—penalties

>he would not hesitate to inflict if these offenders

were within her reach. To place them there,

that they might be slain by her sword, appeared

to ^loray and the rest of the confederate lords

the most convenient way of ridding themselves

of these inconvenient persons. The evidence of

their deadly purpose against both is thus fur-

nished by Randolph : "The question hath been

asked me, Svhether. if they were delivered by

us into Berwick, we would receive them?' I an-

swered that we could not. would not. refuse to

receive our own. in whatsoever they came unto

us."

Encouraged bv tliis assurance. Moray and his

confederates determined to make a bold attempt

to seize their intended victiins in the presence of

the queen ; to hurry her away to Lochleven

Castle, there to imprison her till she conceded

to all their dematids ; and to carry Darnley and

his father to Castle Campbell, the stronghold of

Moray's brother-in-law, Argyll, and thence to

Berwick, where it was proposed to surrender

both to English law, and the tender mercies of

their offended sovereign, Elizabeth. If resist-

ance or rescue were attempted, more summary
measures were to be taken by the conspirators

with Darnley. .Vnd who that has traced the

conduct of Moray, from the first day he became

assured of his royal sister's determination to

deprive him of political power and importance.

l)y her marriage with Darnley. can be blind to

the fact that the plot for the assassination of that

unfortunate prince, and the incarceration of the

c|ueen in I^ochleven. devised in June. 1565. was
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but the abortive foreshadowing of the tragedy,

consummated in 1567?— (when they finally suc-

ceeded in killing Darnley).

"Queen Mary denounces the sanguinary pur-

pose of Moray in these impassioned terms: 'Let

him put his hand on his conscience, and ask him-

self if he can deny that he would have slain

those that were with me? and that among other

murders, he had not conspired the death of the

Earl of Lennox, when I was coming from St.

Johnstone towards Edinburgh, to prepare for

my nuptials, intending to shut me up in a castle?

as I can prove bv hundreds of gentlemen then in

his band, whom I have pardoned since his flight

ti> England."

"Queen Mary's statement is corroborated past

dispute by the declaration of seven earls, twelve

barons, eight bishops, and eight secularized ab-

bots, among whose signatures are those of two

noblemen to whom leading parts in the execu-

tion of the treason had been assigned, namely, the

Earls of Argyll and Rothes—who affirm that

'Moray and his assistants conspired the slaugh-

ter of the said Lord Darnley then appointed to

be married with her Grace ; also of his father,

and divers other noblemen being in her Grace's

company, at that time, and so to have imprisoned

her Highness' self at Lochleven, and detained her

there all the days of her life ; which conspiracy

was near put in execution in the month of June.

1565, as many who were in council with him.

and drawn ignorantly thereon, can testify.'

''The conspiracy of Moray and his confed-

erates to seize her person, her spirited demeanor

and romantic escape, had kindled a glow of loyal

enthusiasm in the true hearts of Scotland ; both

gentles and commoners were eager to band in her

defence."

Alas, fewer seek God than .Mammnn! It. al-

most without exception, the Scottish nobles had

their price. F.lizabeth was always willing to pay

that ])nce!

At the time of Queen Mary's marriage to Lord

Darnley she had attained the full ])erfection of

her wondrous beauty.

Even Randolph, the English ambassador, thus

writes of her charms to Sir Henry Sidney, a for-

mer English ambassador to Mary's court: "If

she were unknuwn. or never seen unto your

Lordship, you might well marvel what divine

thing that is by whom this great felicity may be

achieved. To that which yourself hath been

judge of with your own eye there is now so

much added of perfect beauty, that in beholding

the self-same person, when that you come again,

you shall neither find that face nor feature,

shape nor nothing, but all turned into a new na-

ture, far e.xcelling any (our own most worthy

sovereign only excepted ) that ever was tnade

since the first framing of mankind."

Strickland comments: ".Such, then, was Mary
Stuart at two-and-twenty, when her heart had

found, as she fondly believed, an object worthy

of her aflfection ; and 'love,' to use the exquisite

observation of St. Pierre, the student of nature,

'was giving forth all its beauty in the presence of

the beloved.'
"

We of the ( )ld Faith can i)erceive across the

centuries the secret, the substance of Mary
Stuart's surpassing, entrancing beauty ; it is that

her majesty and dignity of presence, the charm

of perfect form and feature was in the heart-

bloom, the soul-bloom, that animated and en-

compassed face and presence, and which was the

health resulting from that Daily Bread, the all-

sustaining, all-comforting Body and Blood of

Jesus Christ in the Sacrament of the Altar.

Mary Stuart lived every day of her life in closest

communion with her Saviour; and while break-

ing on the way, her brave heart battled nobly

with the demons, step by step, although her Cal-

vary was never out of sight.

As to Lord Darnley's personal appearance,

Strickland informs us: "Lord Darnley, whom
Queen Marv had first seen as a pretty boy of

fifteen, had now completed his eighteenth year,

and presented himself before her in the pride

and glory of early manhood, distinguished by his

lofty stature, beautiful hair, features, com-

plexion, and princely bearing. He made a very

agreeable impression on the queen, and her com-

mendations are thus recorded in the quaint

phraseology of Sir James Melville, who was

present at their first meeting: 'Her majesty took

well with him ; she said he was the handsomest

and best-proportioned lan(/ man she had seen,"

for he was of high stature, lain/ and small, even

and brent »/' ( straight), and well in.structed

from his youth in all honest and comely exer-

cises."
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It is pleasant to fancy the imposing appear-

ance of this majestic, youthful pair, happy among
the roses of their life's summer, and destined

hy heaven to be the ancestors of every Christian

prince and princess now on the thrones of Eu-

rope. How saddening to look on the darker

side, and behold the demons that stoutly beset

their path, and finally succeeded in destroying

their earthly paradise and their very bodies, but,

providentially, not the souls, protected by their

Almighty God

!

After their futile insurrection. Aloray and the

other in.surgent lords wrote Queen Mary, offer-

ing "to return to their allegiance, provided she

"would restore to them their forfeited estates,

replace them in the places and preferments they

fomierly enjoyed and permit them to choose her

council, that .she shotild remove all foreigners

from her service, and refrain from the use of

the Mass."

As Mary treated these demands with contemjit.

they proceeded to publish seditious letters

:

finally they betook themselves out of the country

and to their friend. Queen Elizabeth. The lat-

ter had incited them to rebellion, had furnished

them with funds, and now secretly welcomed
them to England. To deceive Mary, Elizabeth

ordered Moray to appear before her at a public

audience, when she harangued him upon his re-

bellious conduct towards his sister and queen,

and upon his breach of faith with herself, who
desired, above all things, as he knew, that all

should be sweet and lovely between him and his

royal sister, etc., etc.

Then Elizabeth and Moray withdrew to plot in

private.

A number of Moray's aiders and abettors were

still occupying high places in Scotland.

These, including Morton. .Mary's deceitful

Lord Chancellor, were in secret corrcs])on(lcnce

with Moray.

George Douglas the Postulate, an ajjostate

priest and brother of Moray's mother, and Lord

Ruthven, another of Moray's relatives, set them-

selves to corrupt and entrap Darnley.

The conspirators, always including Queen
Elizabeth, united in nne rallying cry

—"'Mary

Stuart, her husband, and all hope of heirs from

them, must be destroyed!"

To employ the victims in their own destruction

was the first desideratum. Randolph, the Eng-

lish ambassador, afterwards boasted that he was

the first successful agent in this policy.

So "a divided house" was to be effected, as

preliminary.

Queen "Mary, now twenty-two, and well tu-

tored in kingcraft, knew well the cunning and

malice of her foes ; but her nineteen-year-old

boy husband became a mere puppet in their

hands. The vanity and arrogance of poor hu-

man nature suddenly exalted, betrayed him into

the hands of their enemies; Mary's whole-

hearted, foreboding, protecting love, was

powerless to save. The queen had. of her own
authority, and without a single encouraging voice

except his father's, proclaimed him "king."

Then, urged by the plotters, he clamored for

the crown-matrimonial, despite the opposition

of the nobles, and the advice of his fond wife,

who tried to persuade him to wait until he had

attained his majority.

(jeorge the Postulate and other bad livers en-

ticed him to drink intemperately, and to accom-

pany them to carousals ; while they represented

to him that he, a prince of the royal Stuart and

Tudor blood, should be King of Scotland in-

deed, and should hold no second place to a wife,

or in the realm ! Ruthven, Randolph, and

George Douglas, pointed out to him that even

Marv's secretarv, David Rizzio, was more King

of Scotland than he. ;ui(l nnich more in the

queen's confidential favor

!

Rizzio was the middle-aged, ugly, deformed,

but clever, honest, and scholarlv Italian whom
Mar\'"s uncle, the Cardinal of Lorraine, had

recommended to lier a^ pri\ate secretary, for

his ability and honesty, adding that "his mis-

-ha])eii i)erson would (li>arm scandal."

.\h. well did the anxious relative and church-

man fear the tactics of demons

!

These Scottish nobles were jealous of Rizzio.

who, because of hi^ t.amiliarity with all foreign

languages, could conduct the queen's corres]5oii(l-

ence with foreign courts,—which not one of them

could ever hope to do.

About the time of her marriage. Queen .Mary

released from durance vile the impri.soncd Earl

of 1 luntley, whom Moray had doomed to death :

she also then permitted the outlawed ivirl of
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Bothwell to return and take possession of his

estates, upon promising good behavior.

To quote Strickland : "The last gay doings in

Holyrood ever to take place under the auspices

of Mary Stuart commenced on the 24th. Feb-

ruary, i5(>6 (four months before the birth of

her son, afterwards James \T. of Scotland and

I. of England), to celebrate the nuptials of the

Earl of Bothwell with their mutual kinswoman,

the Lady Jane Gordon, sister nf the Earl of

Huntley. (Bothwell, being descended from the

Kings of Scotland, stood in the same degree of

relationship to the f|ueen as he did ti_i the Lady

Jane.)

"As the lady was a member of the L'hurch of

Rome, the queen desired that the marriage might

be performed in her chapel-royal, with the Mass
and all the solemnities with which that religion

renders wedlock an indissoluble tie, preventing

either husband or wife from entering into a sec-

ond marriage during the life of the other. Is it

credible that Mary, if enamored of Bothwell,

would have married him to another woman, a

lady of the blood-royal withal, and related to

herself so nearly as to place an obstacle to any

chance of their future union without the aid of

Papal dispensation. Bothwell would neither

gratify his Roman Catholic bride, nor oblige

Queen Mary, by allowing his nuptials to be sol-

emnized according to the rites of the Church of

Rome.

"Tlieir majesties, nevertheless, united in honor-

ing the bridal of this powerful border chief with

signal tokens of respect ; for Mary regarded him
as a faithful servant of the crown who had re-

sisted the bribes of England ; and Darnley,

knowing that he had all the military force of the

realm under his command, saw the expediency

of propitiating him. So there was royal cheer

in Holyrood at Bothwell's wedding with bonny
Lady Jane Gordon, the sister of Marv's faithful

counsellor, the Earl of Huntley ; and Mary her-

self presented eleven ells of burnished cloth of

silver with suitable garniture to llie bride for her

wedding-dress. 'The king and queen,' says Lind-

say of Piscothe, 'made the banquet at Holyrood

the first day, and the feasting continued five

days, with jousting and tournaments' ; and it is

further recorded that five Knights of Fife were

made on this occasion. The idea that the queen

was enamored of the rough, ungraceful, one-

eyed bridegroom, would certainly have been re-

garded, at that time, as something too absurd for

even party malignity to assert. Why he should

become more attractive to her as a married

man than he had been as a bachelor, it would be

difficult to explain."

Strickland continues: "In the midst of the

fetes and public entertainments at Holyrood

-Abbey in honor of the I'.arl of Bothwell's nup-

tials, the conspiracy for depriving Mary of her

regal authority was actively proceeding. The
history of that conspiracy has been little ini'esti-

(jatcd by those who, misled by the libels of Bu-

chanan and the narrative of the assassins, imagine

Darnley's absurd jealousy of David Rizzio to

have been the e.xciting cause ; and the assassina-

tion of that friendless foreigner the principal

object of the league, which included not only the

exiled Scotch lords and their confederates at

home, but the leading members of the English

cabinet. Elizabeth cared nothing for the conju-

gal wrongs, had such existed, of her contu-

macious subject, Darnley, in a marriage con-

tracted by him in defiance of her exj^ress prohi-

bition ; but it suited well her policy to have him
rendered the instrument of overturning Mary's
throne, defaming her, and destroying the pros-

pect of an heir, whose claims on the regal suc-

cession might ])r()ve most formidable. That the

confederacy was against Mary herself is ])roved

by the fact that Darnley, in the first instance.

tried to induce Rizzio to join it. I'ut the mis-

.--hapen body of the dwarfish Piedmontese en-

shrined a soul more noble than that of his royal

tempter. He not only refused to act the part of

Judas, but warned the queen that her husband,

his father, and some of the confederates of the

banished lords, were enleagued against her.

Mary, at first, knew not how to credit this sad

intimation ; but having ascertained that a secret

meeting of the suspected persons was to take

l^lace one evening in her husband's chamber, she

entered unexpectedly, and surprised them to-

gether. The guilty conclave exhibited signs of

confusion and dismay; but Darnley assumed an

imperious tone of conjugal authority, gave her

ungentle words, accused her of listening to spies

and tale-bearers, and of watching him. and in-

truding her company when not desired by him.
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Mary proudly withdrew, and entered her hus-

band's apartments no mure. Darnley's personal

vanity was piqued by this assum])tion of cold-

ness and disdain on the part uf the royal beauty

;

and although it had been caused by his own un-

kindness. he put on the airs of an injured person,

complained resentfully of her 'coying him,' and

injuriously pretended to believe that her per-

sonal estrangement was caused by her preference

for another.

"The only man with whom the (|ueen was much
in private was David Rizzio, and this the nature

of his office rendered necessary ; while the de-

fects of his person were such as almost to defy

scandal itself to insinuate that she, who was es-

teemed the most beautiful princess in the world,

could prefer him to the husband of her choice—

a

prince so eminently distinguished by nature with

external graces of form, features, and com-

plexion. . . . The murder of David Rizzio

was. however, only intended as the opening move
in the attack on the queen, and in this it was ex-

pedient to obtain the co-operation of her besotted

husband.

"The Earl of Morton, who had first incited

Darnley to enter into these treasonable in-

trigues against the c|ueen, suddenly forsook the

meetings of the conspirators, and appeared dis-

posed to abandon the league. Alarmed at his

demeanor, the confederates sent Andrew Ker of

Fandonside, and Sir John Kellenden, the justice-

clerk, to inquire the cause of his alienation.

Morton replied that 'it was because of the king's

persisting in claiming the Earldom of Angus,'

and was with some difficulty persuaded to meet

him in the Earl of Lennox's chamber. A family

treaty was entered into then and there, whereby

Darnley and his father renounced once more,

for themselves and Lady Lennox, all claims on

that ])atrimony in favor of Morton's nephew and

ward, the young Earl of .Angus. This sacrifice

(or blood-money) having purchased the full co-

operation of the Lord Chancellor, Morton, in

their enterprise, the bonds or secret articles were

drawn between Darnley and the lianished lords,

in which it was stipulated that Darnley should

obtain their pardon and recall on condition that

'they would procure for him the crown-matri-

monial of Scotland, and that, in event of the

queen's death, he should be declared her rightful

successor, and his father the next heir after him-

self ; and that the lords would pursue, slay, and

extirpate all who opposed this resolution.'

The cause of religion was, of course, brought

forward in the general and more public bond

;

vet what grimace was this for Darnley, the most

violent and bigoted Roman Catholic in the

realm, he who bad done what Mary never at-

tempted to do—inhibited John Knox from

])reaching. rated the lords for not going with him

to Mass, tossed the psalm-book into the fire, and

swore he would have a Mass in .St. ( liles's.

Small was their care for religion ; but Darnley

had guaranteed to them the possession of their

unlawful acquisitions, the mainmou of iiii-

r'u/hteoiisness being their idol."

How well does Agnes Strickland hit off the

Reformers' religion!

"The king and bis father subscribed the

bond," says John Knox, "for they durst not trust

the king's word without his signet."

.Strickland continues: "Lennox undertook the

office of going to luigland to assure Moray and

the other outlaws that they might return with

safety. It must be rememliered that the reason

Mary had refused to treat with them was because

iliey had conspired against her husband's life."

Randolph, who was then at Berwick, acting

as he had long done, entirely as the agent and

organ of communication between Mary's traitors

and the English sovereign, wrote Elizabeth, on

the 6th. of March, that "a matter of no small

consequence in Scotland was intended," referring

her for particulars to a letter addressed by him-

self, in conjunction with the luirl of Bedford, to

Mr. Secretary Cecil. "No one except the queen,

Leicester, and Cecil himself," as the joint wri-

ters of the latter record of diplomatic villainy

state, "was to be infornicd of the great event on

the eve of its being put in execution." This, they

describe, is to be done with the co-o])cr.'ition and

in the presence of Mary's consort, which was

necessary to give a color to the scandalous impu-

tations of injuries done to him by the victim of

the murderous confederacy. Copies of the

bonds entered into for the per])etration of the

slaughter, and the subse(|ucnt treason of which

that enterprise was only to be the first ste]). were

enclosed—copies made, .is exjiressly stated, by

the hand of Randoljjh himself, from the orig-
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inals, wliich he had seen. (State Paper Office

M. S. Correspondence—Bedford and Randolph

to Cecil, March 6, 1565-6.)

"To this determination of theirs there are privy

in Scotland," continues the equally honorable co-

adjutor in the confederacy, Bedford, "these five

—Argyll, Morton, Boyd. Ruthven. and Lething-

ton. In England these—Moray. Rothes, Grange,

myself and the writer hereof. If persuasions to

cause the queen to yield to these matters" (the

resignation of her crown and high vocation to

her worthless, intemperate husband) "do no

good, they purpose to proceed tve know not in

Zi.'Iiat sort." After this emphatic hint of an in-

tention against the fair sovereign of Scotland,

too black to be committed to paper, or even ac-

knowledged by our cool pair of Englishmen

—

unworthy of the name!—"These." they add. "are

the things which we thought and think to be of

no small importance; and knowing them cer-

tainly intended and concluded ujjon, thought it

our duties to utter the same to you, Mr. Secre-

tary, to make declaration thereof as shall seem

best to your wisdom." One word from Eliza-

beth, from Cecil, or Bedford, of disapproval to

Moray, the master-mover of the plot at New-
castle, would have prevented its execution. But

the blow was aimed at Mary Stuart, intended for

her destruction and that of her unborn infant,

and for the destruction of Darnley, also, who, in

the event of his consort's death, would have been

turn limb from limb by the terrible justice of

popular vengeance. Nay, would not the plaus-

ible Moray himself have assumed the character

of the avenger of his royal sister, and trod his

way, over the mangled cor])ses of her guiltv but

deluded hu.sband. and his unprincipled f;ither, to

the throne of Scotland—that throne so long the

iibject of his ambition, but which he could only

hope ti> till as the creature of the English sov-

ereign ? Mary, meantime, was warned that some
dark ])lot was in agitation against her; but so

sure was she of the afTections of her people, that

she fancied it was merely an attempt to intimi-

date her from the strong measures she contem-

])lated against the exiled lords. The work of

death was not to be confined to the foreign sec-

retary. Rizzio; a wholesale scene of slaughter

was contemplated, including the whole of Marv's

ministers, who had shown themselves opposed to

her virtual dejwsition by refusing to concur in

granting the crown-matrimonial to her ungrateful

husband. The intended victims were the Earls

of Huntley, Bothwell, Athol, the Lords Fleming

and Livingston, and Sir James Balfour,—the last

was for some unexplained reason, to be hanged

at her chamber door ; and several of her most

attached ladies were to be drowned. Mary her-

self, if she survived the horrors of the tragedy

purposed to be acted in her presence, was either

to be slain or imprisoned in Stirling Castle, till

she consented to legalize her husband's usurpa-

tion. The day appointed for the great enterprise

bv the conspirators, with the consent of Darnley,

was Saturday, March 9, 1565-6, as concerted be-

tween them, the Earl of Moray, and the other

rebel lords in England. The Earl of Morton in-

troduced about eight score of those judged by

him fittest for the purpose into the inner court

of Holyrood Palace; he then ordered the gates

to be locked and took possession of the keys.

When he had taken these steps he came to Darn-

ley, accompanied by a party of the banded con-

spirators, and told him all was ready. Darnley

was ready, too, having taken his supper an hour

earlier than usual, in company with Moray's

l)rother-in-law. Lord Lindsay of the Byres, and

Morav's uncles, George Douglas the Postulate,

and Lord Ruthven. These noblemen were al-

ready notorious in Scotland for their immorality

and their murderous crimes. Mary, being indis-

posed, had been enjoined by her physicians to

keep herself very quiet, and sustain her strength

with animal food, instead of observing the Len-

ten fast. -She was, therefore, supping privately

in her closet— ;1 small cabinet about twelve feet

in length and ten in breadth, within her bed-

room (leading out of it, rather)—in company
with Jane, Countess of Argj-11, and Lord Robert

Stuart (her half-brother, and half-sisterL at-

tended by Beton, Laird of Creich, one of the

masters of her household, Arthur Er.skine. her

et]uerry, her French doctor, and several other

persons. David Rizzio was also present, the

queen expressly says, '"among others our ser-

vants." Her statement is confirmed by the tes-

timony of that faithful historian, Camden, who,

writing with the kev to all the mysterious trage-

dies of her life and reign, Cecil's secret corres-

pondence before him, states that "David Rizzio
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was standing at the sideboard, eating something

that had been sent to him from the queen's

table." Darnley, having led the way up the pri-

vate stair from his apartment into his wife's bed-

room, entered her cabinet alone, about seven

o'clock. Neither surprise nor disturbance was

manifested at his appearance by the queen or her

company ; on the contrary, he seemed to be to

Marv a welcome guest ; for when he placed him-

self beside her in the double chair of state, one

seat whereof, in his absence, having remained

unoccupied, she kindly inclined herself towards

him, to receive and reciprocate the conjugal ca-

resses with which he greeted her ; they kissed

each other and embraced, and Darnley cast his

arms about her waist, with deceitful demonstra-

tions of fondness. Conventional civilities were

then exchanged between the royal pair. "My
lord, have you supped?" inquired Mary. "I

thought you would have finished your supper by

this time." Darnley replied evasively, indirectly

implying an apology for interrupting a meal he

did not intend to share. Before the utterance of

another word, the tapestry masking the secret

passage into the queen's bedroom was pushed

aside, and Ruthven, pale, ghastly, and attenuated,

intruded himself upon the scene. The evil repu-

tation of this nobleman, both as a .sorcerer and

an assassin, had from the first rendered him-

self an object of instinctive horror to Mary. He
had been withal the sworn foe of her mother.

To the queen's indignant interrogations, Ruthven

answered : "There is no harm intended to your

Grace, nor to any one. but yonder poltroon,

David ; it is he with whom I have to speak."

'\^'hat hath he done?" inquired Mary, ".^.sk

the king, your husband, madam." She turned in

surprise to Darnley, who had now risen and was

leaning on the back of her chair. "What is the

meaning of this?" demanded the queen. He fal-

tered, affected ignorance, and replied. "I know

nothing of the matter." Mary, on this, assum-

ing a tone of authority, ordered Ruthven to leave

her presence, under penalty of treason. As he

paid no attention to her behest, .\rthur Erskine

and Lord Keith, with her French apothecary, at-

tempted to e.xpel him forcibly.

"Lay no hands on me. for I will not be

handled." exclaimed Ruthven. brandishing his

rapier. The conspirators rushed in. in warlike

arrav. "What i- the meaning of this?" ex-

claimed Mary. "Do you seek my life?" { Let us

bear in mind this was only three months before

the birth of her son, the heir to the crowns of

Scotland and England.

)

"No. madam," replied Ruthven, "liut we will

have out yonder villain. Davie." making a pass at

him as he spoke. The queen prevented the blow

by seizing his wrist, and, rising to her feet, in-

trepidly, interposed the sacred shield of her

royal person between the ferocious baron and

the trembling little foreigner, who had retreated

into the recess of the embayed window. The

table, which had hitherto served as a barrier to

prevent the near approach of the assailants, was

now flung violently over on the queen, with the

viands, knives, and all that was upon it, by the

fresh inbreak of unscruindous men, rushing for-

ward to the work of death. Lady .Argyll caught

one of the lighted candles in her hand, as it was

falling, and thus preserved her royal sister and

herself from being enveloped in flames. The first

blow was given by the Postulate, George Doug-

las, who stabbed Rizzio, over the queen's should-

er, with such fury that the blood was sprinkled

over her garments, and the dagger left .sticking

in his side ; others followed the example ; and

Darnley, having succeeded in unlocking the ten-

acious grasp with which the wretched victim

clung to the queen's robe, he was dragged, while

vainly crying for mercy and for justice from

her feet. Darnley, forcing Mary into a chair,

stood behind it, holding her so tightly embraced

that she could not rise. The ferocious fanatic,

.\ndrew Tver of Fandonside (who afterwards

married John Kno.x's widow), presented a

cocked pistol to her side, with a furious impre-

cation, telling her he would shoot her dead if she

ofifered resistance. Darnley hastily turned the

weapon aside ; but Mary afterwards declared,

"She felt the coldness of the iron through her

dress, and that Fandonside had actually pulled

the trigger, but the pistol hung fire." Nor was

this the only attemi)t made on the life of the de-

fenceless queen on that dreadful night, for Pat-

rick Bellenden, the brother of the justice-clerk,

aimed a regicidal thrust at her bosom, under

cover of the tumultuous onslaught on David

;

but this malignant purpose was observed and

prevented by the gallant young English refugee,
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Antlidny Staiiden. her page, who, with equal

courage and presence of mind, parried the blow

by striking the ra|)ier aside with the t(jrch he

had been holding to light the music score the

queen and David, with others of the company,

had been singing in parts that evening. This in-

teresting fact, which confirms the statements of

Adam Blackwood, Belforest, and Mary herself,

"that a blow was aimed at her by one of the as-

sassins with a sword or dagger during the

melee," was derived by our authority from the

lips <if Anthony himself, when an old man resid-

ing in Rome. The assassins dragged Rizzio

through the queen's bed-chamber, and such was
I heir ferocity that the_\- wounded each other in

their eagerness to plunge their swords and dag-

gers into the body of their victim, he all the

while uttering the most agonizing cries, which

the queen hearing, exclaimed, "Ah, poor David,

my good and faithful servant! May the Lord
have mercy on your soul !" They had at first

proposed to hang the unfortunate secretary and

others of Mary's officers with him. and had

brought cords for that purpose. With those

cords they bound the murdered man's feet to-

gether, and dragging him along the floor of the

(|ueen's chamber, hurled him down the narrow-

staircase into the king's lobby, where his corpse

was stripped and spoiled of the decorations (of

cijurt dress), especially a jewel of great value,

which he had hanging around his neck,—perhaps

the costly diamond sent him by Moray from Eng-

land to purchase his pardon.

Mary and the bewildered, sobered, and rc])cnt-

.'uit Darnley, were left alone in their cabinet and

the key of the door was turned upon them both,

while the assassins completed their sanguinary

work and disposed of the hodv of the murdered

man.

Kuthven and his savage followers returned to

the cabinet and entered the presence of the queen—"with their blood-stained hands and garments

recking from the recent slaughter, to rate,

menace, and insult their sovereign. 'both as queen

and woman." But now ;i mingled clamor and

clash of weapons was heard in the court and lob-

bies below, and Lord Gray, one of the conspira-

tors, knocked hard and fast at the door of the

f|ueen's chamber, to announce the tidings that the

Earls of Huntlev. Bothwell, Caithness, and

Sutherland, the Lords Fleming, Livingston, and

Tullibardine, the comptroller, with their officers

and servants, were fighting in the court3'ard with

the PLarl of Morton and his party.

The queen's would-be rescuers were outnum-

bered. The rumor of her distress having reached

the Provost of Edinburgh, he caused the alarum

bell to be rung for assistance, when not less than

fi\e hundred burgesses, understanding their

queen was in danger, appeared in warlike array

in answer to the summons, and, hastening with

him to the Palace, required to see their sov-

ereign. But she was not permitted to api^roach

the windows, being brutally threatened by Ruth-

ven and the other assassins that "if she attempted

to speak to the loyal muster, they would cut her

into collops. and throw her over the walls"

;

while her false husband, being thrust forward

in her place, opened the window, and bade the

Provost "pass home with his company, as noth-

ing was amiss," adding, "the queen and he were

merry." "Let us see our queen, and hear her

speak for herself," was the reply of the Provost

and his followers, to which Darnley imperiously

rejoined, "Provost, know you not I am king? 1

command you and your company to pass home to

your houses."

The ]3eopk'. perceiving by this, that the Cjueen

was a prisoner in the hands of her ungrateful

English husband and his faction, were greatly

irritated, and spoke of devoting all who were

against her wilhin that palace to fire and sword.

Then the conspirators told them that "it was
(inly a quarrel with her French servants"; but

this not pacifying her loyal champions, it was de-

clared to them that "the Italian secretary was
slain, because he had been detected in an intrigue

with the Pope, the King of Spain, and other

fcireign potentates for the purpose of destroying

the true Evangile and introducing Popery again

into Scotland." (Such were the w^ords. the

works, and the methods of the Reformation in

Scotland—Plunder ! Murder ! I -ies !

)

l')arnley, promising to return to his agonized

wife, went to his rooms, where he evidently was
drugged, for he fell into so deep a slumber that

he did not awaken until morning. None of her

ladies being allowed access to her, the queen

spent that dreadful night alone in her bedcham-

ber, tlie floor of which was covered with Rizzio's
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blood. She was in a frenzied state, fearing that

Ruthven would return to murder her.

Marv became so ill that her ladies and a mid-

wife were allowed to come to her. The latter

said there were symptoms of premature labor.

The conspirators, believing she was too ill to at-

tempt to escape, called off the guard of soldiers

from her doors. But her ladies managed to

conve\- intelligence between the captives and

friends, and a plan of escape was perfected. "In

order to avoid suspicion, their Majesties both

went to bed, but rose two hours after midnight

;

the queen being only attended by her faithful

maid, Margaret Cawood, and Bastian, who was

also an assistant in the enterprise, and gave the

proper signal when all was ready. They stealth-

ilv descended a secret stair to a postern leading

through the cemetery of the chapel-royal. At the

outer gate of the cemetery. Sir William Standen

was waiting with the king's horse, he being the

only person in his household whom he ventured

to take with him. The queen was, with some

difficulty, and at the danger of her life, we are

told, lifted up behind Arthur Erskine. her

equerry, the hereditary shield-bearer to the sov-

ereign of Scotland—he being mounted on a fleet

palfrey provided with a pillion for her use. Lord

Traquair, the Captain of the (iuard, took her

maid, Margaret, behind him. Sir William Stan-

den and Bastian rode singly. The little caval-

cade—seven persons, with five horses only

—

cleared the precincts of the palace unperceived,

under the shadow of night, and arrived safely at

Seton House, their first and only resting-place.

Lord Seton, apprised of their intentions, was in

readiness, with two hundred armed cavaliers, to

receive his fugitive sovereign and her consort,

and escort them on their journey to the fortress

of Dunbar, where eight thousand loyal Scots,

well armed, rallied to the assi.stance of their be-

loved f[ueen.

'Although Moray and his confederates had re-

turned from England before Mary escaped from

Holyrood, and had appeared there very peni-

tent in her presence, he had not shown any active

sympathy in her cause, and, of course, was now,

with the other conspirators, deeply chagrined

over her successful dash for life and freedom."

The castellan hastened to receive their Majes-

ties with proper demonstrations of respect, and

admitted them and their company into the Dun-

bar Castle hall.

"The first thing tlie (|ueen did was to order a

fire to be made to warm her, and to ask for some

new-laid eggs."

Our lively Italian authnrity records the pleas-

ant fact that "when the eggs were brought to the

Queen of Scotland, she herself put them on the

fire to cook."

"How Mary and Darnley must have enjoyed

that early breakfast after their twenty miles'

race for life along the East Lothian coast, in the

sharp air of a March morning! Small appetite

for food could either of them have had during

the last dreadful eight-and-forty hours they

spent in their palace of Holyrood.''

Wheii i\Iary and her repentant young hu>band

were eating the eggs, cooked by the fond, for-

giving wife. Queen Elizabeth was waiting in

hourlv expectation of hearing that the beautiful

Scottish queen and her expected heir, had per-

ished through murder's horrors and resulting

premature labor. Disappointed she-demon, earn-

ing well the torture, the fire, in which, before her

death, she saw herself consuming!

Poor Darnley—as Mary learned at Dunbar

—

had not had a more evil adviser than his own
father, the Earl of Lennox ; so, hard as was the

necessity, she forbade Lennox ever to come again

into her presence.

Eight thousand men rallied to their c|ueen at

Dunbar.

Strickland continues; "So strong was the

ciueen's party in Edinburgh at tliis time, that al-

though the traitors were still in possession of the

tmvn, proclamation was made on the 15th. of

March at the Market Cross, 'requiring, under

pain of treason, the nobles, gentlemen, and sub-

stantial yeomen, with their servants and follow-

ers, to meet their Majesties at Musselburgh on

Sunday, March 17th., with w-eapons of war and

eight days' provisions, in readiness to perform

such services as might be required.' Intimation

was also given that, if the rebel lords were al-

lowed to remain. Lord Erskine, the governor of

Edinburgh Castle, would be under the necessity

of firing on the town. This threat produced the

expulsion of the whole of the conspirators and

their accomplices: Morton, Ruthven, Lindsay,

Kerr of Fandonside. George Douglas the Postu-
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late, the ringleaders of the assassination, fled to

England, and took possession of the quarters

Moray and his company had previously occupied

at Newcastle. Lethington retired to Dunkeld. and

John Knox fled to Kyle. . . . The Castle of

Tantallon. which Darnle_\- had resigned to Mor-
ton during their guilty confederacy, was now
.uninioned in the name of their Majesties, and

heing surrendered, possession of this fortress

and other appanages of Archibald, Earl of An-
gus, was resumed by the Crown. Morton finally

recovered the management of this vast inherit-

ance for his nephew and ward, but not till after

the formidable claims of the consort of Mary
Stuart had been eiTectually exploded at the

house of Kirk-o'-Field.

"Morton, who within a year, was to become
line of the murderers of Darnley, was discharged

from the office of Lord Chancellor, and the seals

bestowed on the Earl of Huntley

Lethington was stripped of the rich abbacy of

Haddington, the queen's misapplied bounty.

This she now transferred to the Earl of Both-

well, whose ancestors, the Lords of Hailes, were

the original patrons of the abbey. Lethington

never forgave either the queen or Bothwell, and

least of all, Darnley. Bothwell. having given no

ordinary proofs of his fidelity on the late trying

occasion, was restored to his hereditary ofifice of

Lord-Admiral, confirmed in the appointment o?

their Majesties' Lieutenant-General, and made
Captain of Dunbar. Thus all the military force

of the Crown was confided to his charge by the

joint authority of the king and queen, who acted

in ])erfect unity in afl^airs of state at this critical

time. Darnley was, however, for having every

one severely punished, while Mary was willing

not to inquire too closely into the conduct of

those who could plead an alibi on tlie night of the

outrage. Among this number was her crafty

brother, Moray, whom she had never ceased to

love, and earnestly desired to win over to her

party. Intent on this object, Mary, at her hasty

flitting from her palace of Holyrood, had charged

one of her faithful ladies to tell Sir James Mel-

ville to persuade the Earl of Moray to leave the

rebels and return to his allegiance. As Moray
saw that- their case was hopeless, he sent Mel-

ville to the queen at Haddington, with letters

protesting his own innocence, and his entire re-

pudiation 'nf those who had committed the late

odious crime, solenmly pledging himself to have
ncithing more to do with them.' The credit due
to his jirofessions let the pens of his English

confederates, Randolph and Bedford, testify, in

the following postscript of the joint letter ad-

dressed by them to Cecil, on the 27th. of March,
ten days after Mary had signed his pardon: 'My
1 -ord of Moray, by a special servant sent unto us,

desireth your Honor's favor to these noblemen,

as his dear friends, and such as, for his sake,,

hath given this adventure.'

"The confederacy between him and them re-

mained unbroken, as their English coadjutors

have shown. The great object for which it was
organized—the destruction of Queen Mary—was
for the present rendered abortive by the unex-

pected part played by her husband in delivering

her out of their cruel hands, but it was not aban-

doned.

"The tragedy which," as Sir Nicholas Throck-
morton subsequently observes, "began with the

death of David Rizzio, was soon to be followed

by that of the intractable Darnley, as a prelude

and ]3retext for the accomplishment of the malig-

nant purposes so long meditated against Mary
herself. The first step towards this had been ac-

complished; mistrust and jealousy had been

sown between the royal pair. . . . All Ed-
inburgh came out to meet and welcome their

queen, who was received with the most flattering

demonstrations of joy. . . . Mary's first

care was to exonerate her hu.sband, as far as

she could, from the reproach and ill conse-

(|uences of his folly, by granting him letters con-

taining the fullest form of pardon that could be

devised for every sort of treason it was possible

to commit, 'that if. in case of her death,' she said,

proceedings should be instituted against him, he

might be able to produce them in proof of her

forgiveness.' These were documents of great

importance to Darnley ; for had his royal wife

and sovereign died in childbed, or undelivered,

he would have stood amenable to the statutes

against high treason. If Mary had borne the

slightest malice against him, she would not have'

taken these prudential measures for protecting

him from the vengeance of her country. . . .

Nothing could be more wretched than the posi-

tion in wliich Darnley found himself placed by
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his late lolly. His alliance with the conspirators

had deprived him of the confidence of the queen,

and excited the contempt of her friends. His re-

treat frt)m the conspiracy, denial of his own act.-,

and hetrayal of the secrets of Morton and his

ctHifederates. provoked their scorn, their hatred,

and their vengeance. His natural irritability

was. of course, aggravated by his degradation in

popular opinion; and his puerile jealousy of his

consort's superior rank and importance increased

by the homage and tokens of re.-.pect he saw lav-

ished upon her. . . . Morton, Ruthven, and

the rest of the assassins, and their numerous ac-

complices, were summoned to answer for their

offences, and not appearing, were put to the horn,

outlawed, and their possessions entered upon
by the Crown authorities."

An especial council sat on the 5th. of April to

decide where the queen's accouchement should

take place, when it was unanimously agreed that

Edinburgh Castle would be the safest and most

commodious of all her royal abodes for the birth

of the expetced heir of the crown. Mary com-

]ilied with the advice of her ministers, and re-

moved to her royal fortress with her ladies and

officers of state. Joseph Rizzio, the brother of

her late secretary, arrived in the train of the

French ambassador, most probably to look after

David's eflfects ; and Mary, who knew not at

that time whom to trust with her ciphers and

private foreign correspondence, prevailed on him
to accept the office held by his unfortunate

brother. It was at this period that Moray re-

covered his old ascendancy over the mind of his

royal sister, and had made himself so completely

the master of the castle, of which his uncle, the

Earl of Mar, was then the governor, that neither

the Earls of Bothwell. Huntley, nor Athol were

permitted to sleep within its walls. As for Darn-

ley, offended and jealous at Moray's superior in-

fluence and importance, he withdrew himself

fn.ni the castle to Holyrood .'Kbbey, where he

took up his abode with his father in -ullcn di--

c< intent.

"While Mary, sad but patient, was endeavor-

ing to beguile her cares by reading and plying her

needle among the ladies in Edinburgh Castle, and

superintending the preparations for her confine-

ment, an incident occurred which ought to have

relieved her mind from all anxiety regarding the

English succession. Queen Elizabeth was sud-

denly attacked with an illness of so alarming a

character that, her death being confidently e.x-

pected, both parties in the Privy Council, whether

Protestant or Roman Catholic, without confid-

ing their intentions to each other, made up their

minds, in case of that event taking place, to pro-

claim the Queen of Scots as the Sovereign of

England and Ireland. Mary's charms and mind
and person, her learning and accomplishments,

the feminine sweetness of her manners, her lib-

eral sentiments, her clemency and generous tem-

per, would probably have been better appreciated

among the more civilized gentlemen of England

than in her own then semi-barbarous realm,

where, indeed, the poisonous influence of Eng-

lish gold had created a base counterbalance

against her gentle influence. Elizabeth's malady,

which, at first, had puzzled her medical attend-

ants, proved to be small-pox ; and, as soon as the

pustules appeared, all danger was over.

.•\ccording to the ancient customs of female

royalty on such occasions, Mary took to her

chamber with the usual ceremonies the first Mon-
day in June, there to await the birth of the ex-

pected heir of the crown. . . . She was
painfully haunted at this period with apprehen-

sions of Morton and the other assassins of Rizzio

returning to consummate their deadly purposes

against her and her babe. Several suspected

characters who had been ordered to quit the

realm, 'tarried to see what would become of the

(|ueen in the time of her travail'— (Randolph to

Cecil, June 7th.). .\nticipating the worst, she

made her w'ill, which she copied thrice, sending

one duplicate to France, keeping another herself,

and reserving a third for her executors.

"The anxiously-expected event took place on

Wednesday, the 19th. of June, 1566, between

nine and ten o'clock in the morning, when the

queen gave birth to a fair and goodlv boy after

sore travail, and with great ])cril of her life.

Mary was attended on this occasion by Mar-

garet Houseton, the widow of a person of the

name of Beveridge.

'The happy tidings of the safety of the queen

and the birth of the Prince Stuart of Scotland,

were announced by a triumphant discharge of

the castle guns, although these were in startling

proximity to the head of the royal mother.
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"The same day, Darnley wrote to Mary's

uncle. Cardinal de Guise, to announce the birth

of their son
—'To Monsieur the Cardinal de

Guise"
—'From the Castle of Edinburgh, this

J9th. day of June, 1566. In great haste."

" 'Sir, my uncle : Having so favorable an op-

portunity of writing to you by this gentleman,

who is on the point of setting ofif, I would not

omit to inform you that the queen my wife has

just been delivered of a son,—an event which, I

am sure, will not cause you less joy than our-

selves ; also to let you know that I have written

on my part as the queen has on hers, to the King

(of France), begging him to be pleased to oblige

and honor us by standing godfather for him,

whereby he will increase the debt of gratitude

I owe him for all his favors to me.'
"

Darnley was evidently proud of his boy, and

^lary "happy in a mother"s first sweet cares""

;

and thus a brief interlude of harmony was re-

stored by the birth of their child. That aus-

picious event was hailed with vmbounded trans-

ports of joy in Edinburgh ; bonfires blazed the

same night on Arthur's .Seat and the Calton Hill,

which were repeated on all the beacon stations

through the length and breadth of the land, dif-

fusing gladness through the hearts of Mary"s

loving people, that the regal succession was to

be continued in her issue, and the name of Stuart

perpetuated. The whole of the nobles and civil

dignitaries, and a vast concourse of people of all

degrees, assembled in the Church of St. Giles on

the morrow, and united in a solemn act of thanks-

giving to God for the safety of the queen, and

the national blessing which had been granted in

an heir to the crown.

.Sir Tames Melville was appointed to be the

bearer of the announcement of the birth of the

prince to Queen Elizabeth. He tells us how
pleasini] the news was to Elizabeth; "Her Ma-
jesty (Elizabeth) was for the time at Green-

wich, where her Majesty w\ts in great merriness.

and dancing after supper. lUit so soon as the

Secretary Cecil sounded the news of the birth of

the ])rince in her ear, all merriness was laid aside

for that night, every one that were present mar-

velling what might move so sudden a change-

nient, for the queen sat her down, with her hand
upon her hafFet (temple), and bursting out to

some of her ladies, that the Queen of Scotland

was the mother of a fair son, and she but a bar-

ren stock."
"

Melville, according to his instructions, request-

ed Elizabeth to accept the office of godmother to

the new-born heir of Scotland, to which she re-

turned a gracious assent. He then mentioned

Queen Mary"s uneasiness on account of Morton
and the other conspirators against her life con-

tinuing to reside in England. Elizabeth, with

shameless disregard to truth, "assured him on her

honor that they had all departed out of her do-

minions."'

"Unhappily a fresh quarrel broke out before

the queen emerged from her lying-in chamber in

l*ldinburgh Castle, in consequence of Darnley"s

political jealousy of Moray"s influence over

Mary"s mind ; for she, finding herself involved

in a sea of difficulties, and having been accus-

tomed to rely implicitly on her brother's counsel,

had restored him to her favor and confidence as

before. Darnley, who had formed only too cor-

rect an estimate of Moray's views during his own
fatal league with him and the other conspirators,

finding all his warning thrown away on the

queen, and that Moray"s opinion always prevailed

against him, took great displeasure, and showed
himself sullen and oflfended. One great cause of

Contention between Darnley and Moray was the

conduct to be adopted with regard to Morton
and the accomplices in Rizzio's slaughter, Moray
inging the ((ueen to publish an Act of Grace on

account of the birth of the prince, which Darnley

vehemently opposed, declaring openly 'they were

in nowise to be tru.sted, from the experience he

had had of their false, disloyal practices, and

knowing them to be without fear of God or pity

towards men.' As for Aloray, their friend and

confederate, 'he distrusted,' he said, 'his very

shadow.' At last he told the queen that 'he saw

no security for his own life, or her government,

as long as Moray was in existence ; that the death

of such a traitor would be a public benefit; for

which reasons he had made up his mind to have

him slain, as soon as o]ip<irtunity might serve

for the execution of his ])urpose.' Terrified at

this intimation. Mary indignantly reproved her

husband for his wicked design and sanguinary

dis])osition. 'Are you not contented." said she.

'with the murder of my secretary, but you must

dip your hands in my brotlier's blood, which, for
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the honor I bear the late king, my father. I will

b}' no means suffer, seeing I have always ac-

knowledged him as his son ; and albeit he be

false and disloyal, have I not justice on my side

to punish him according to law, instead of rid-

ding him by a fate so cruel, forbidden alike by

God and man?' Sternly enjoining her husband

at the same time, 'not to stain his honor by men-

tioning such evil thoughts to any one else,' for

well she knew that Moray's enemies were many
and powerful. Notwithstanding the abhorrence

Mary expressed at the idea of her husband car-

rying his design into execution, she had so much
cause to suspect that he was, as indeed he assured

her, 'bent on doing it,' that she considered her-

self under the necessity of warning Moray of

his danger.

"Never perhaps was either queen or woman
placed in a more painful position. She was per-

fectly aware that her brother had sinned fre-

quently against her, but she had forgiven him,

and fondly imagined he would now be bound to

her. But it must be acknowledged that the rash.

unreflective Darnley understood the character of

Moray somewhat better than the queen, not

being, like her, blinded by affection."

Alas, that Mary's hopefulness. Christian char-

ity, and sisterly affection should have stayed the

hand of justice in cutting short the career of this

incarnate fiend ! True, Moray had only three

years remaining ere his murderous career would

be cut short by the heart-broken husband and

father, Hamilton of Bothwellhaugh, but in that

short time he was to destroy both his royal sister

and her husband. Ah, for the Day of .[udg-

ment

!

Mary and Darnley, on the 27th. of July, 1566,

held a Court at Alloa Castle, to receive Mauvis-

siere, the French ambassador, who bore letters

of congratulation from the King and royal family

of France, to the royal parents on the birth of the

prince.

"Darnley refused to enter the same vessel with

Moray and his coadjutors, and chose to perform

the journey by land. If Bothwell was on board

the royal vessel, it was only in accordance with

his duty as Lord-Admiral of Scotland ; but the

Karl of Bedford's letters afford substantial rea-

son to believe he was fully occupied on the bor-

ders, then in a very unsettled state. In the jour-

nal subsequently fabricated by Moray to misrep-

resent his royal sister's proceedings at this time,

for the purpose of bolstering up his false accusa-

tions against her, he states that "on July 20th., or

thereabouts. Queen Mary fled the king's company

and passed by boat with the pirates to Alloa,

where the king coming, was repulsed.' What
will the reader say to the fact that Moray and his

countess were themselves of this piratical party,

and that Alloa, the haven towards which the

queen and her company were proceeding up the

Forth, was the baronial mansion of Moray's ma-

ternal uncle, the Earl of Mar, who had been, as

we have shown, the queen's preceptor, and was,

with Ladv Mar, the State Governess of the

Prince, also on board the vessel, as well as the

Earl and Countess of Argyll, the queen's ladies,

and the memliers of the Privy Council? The
queen had remained in Edinburgh Castle, con-

valescing after the birth of her son, as the dates

of the Privy Seal registers and the minutes of

the Privy Council prove, till the 27th. of July,

when, having been ordered by her physicians to

refresh herself with change of air, she consented

to honor the Earl of Mar and his Countess with

a visit at their country seat, Alloa Castle. Their

Majesties sat in council at Alloa Castle, the day

after their arrival fjuly 2Sth.), and published a

proclamation, then and there agreed between

them, 'convening their lords, barons, freeholders,

and other substantial persons in the southern

shires, to meet them at Peebles, on the 13th. of

August, furnished in warlike manner, to support

them in their purpose of a justiciary progress

through the realm, beginning at the Borders.'

Buchanan pretends that 'the king followed Mary
to Alloa by land, having scarcely got a few hours

allowed him for his servants to refresh them-

selves ; but as a troublesome disturber of her

pleasures, was commanded to return to the place

from whence he came.' But there is the evidence

of many charters, executed by their Majesties at

.llloa. both under the Great Seal and the Priz'y

Seal, zvith their regal signatures, to prove they

sat in Council there on the 28th. day of July, and

remained together till the .31st, when they went

to Edinburgh for two nights on some especial

business, and returned to .Alloa Castle on the

2nd. of August." Idris.

(To be continued in July number.

)
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Ever as Easter Day comes round, who does not

feel the exquisite thrill of joyous faith in the

Resurrection of Our Divine Lord ! .Alleluias

spring unljidden to our lips at thought of the

eternal message that echoed centuries ago from

a rock-bound tomb in Judea
—

"Christ is risen as

He hath said"—divine promise of everlasting

life, of the immortality of the soul, sealed with

the blood of the Son of God. forever guaranteed

by His glorious Resurrection !

How unutterably beautiful the Easter thought

—that one day we shall arise with Christ from

death to an immortal life. That His Resurrec-

tion. tli;it tirst glori(.)US Easter UKirii. on the

bright Judean plains, is the type and pledge of

ours. To the Christian heart, how it robs death

of its terrors— the grave of its transient humilia-

tion !

Easter, Queen of Festivals, day of unmixed

gladness, day on which the frailties and the fears

of our mortality cast no shadow on our immortal

hopes, may thy sunshine flood our souls and light

the wav to the eternal Easter of heaven

!

On Monday morning. February the seven-

teenth, there passed away at Loreto Convent.

Guelph, one of the most esteemed and devoted

members of the Community in the person of

Mother M. Mount Carmel Magann. Her im-

mediate end was almost sudden, as if God, hav-

ing already well proved her fidelity, would spare

her further suffering.

\ There is but one sentiment in the hearts of her

associates in the Community, as well as of those

who came within the sphere of her kindly influ-

ence. .A.11 are agreed that her intellectual attain-

ments were of the highest order, yet, while the

exercise of these was productive of immense and

lasting results in the class-room, her qualities of

heart and her deep spirituality provide the truest

measure of her success, as also of the claim she

had upon our veneration and love.

For many months there had been a falling off

of vital energy, foreshadowing, or rather form-

ing, the first advances of the disease which ter-

minated her life. Then came the two weeks'

struggle, preceding an end, which forms tlie

highest and holiest chapter of her life's history.

"Pain is an Angel, but we must wrestle with him

ere he bless us." W'ith obedience as her breast-

plate, and prayer as her weapon, how courage-

ously did not this valiant and well-trained soldier

wrestle with the Angel ere she gained that tri-

umphant crown promised to a good life. \A"hat-

ever of beauty in character, or attractive holiness

had been, through her humility, obscured during

life, shone out transcendently at this supreme

moment. The very ravings of fever betrayed

the predominating feature of her life; so that,

while she sighed for her final union with God,

so great was her love for obedience, as invested

in her superiors, that she hesitated on the very

confines of Eternity and seemed to await the

voice of authority, repeating those beautiful

words of the liturg}-, "Go forth. Christian .soul."

Gladly, then, .she breathed out her soul to Him
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for Whom its every energy had been generously

and joyously spent.

"Xovissima hora est; and I fain would sleep.

The pain has wearied me. . . . Into Thy

hands,

O Lord, into Thy hands. . . ."

Fittingly these words suggest the close of the

earthly life of Mother M. Basilla Pigott, a saintly

and e.xemplary religious, who died at Loreto

Convent, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., on Wednes-

day. February the nineteenth.

Mother Basilla's life was truly "hidden with

Christ in God," but gleams of the spirit now and

then escaping, revealed the simplicity and jnirit}-

of her beautiful soul. Her joy was to be with the

"little ones." and dearly her young charges loved

her, often speaking of her holiness and their

veneration for the truths she taught them.

Many of her pupils, when grown to womanhood,

came to her for counsel and always found her a

helpful friend.

Xo one ever heard Mother Basilla complain of

the privations and sacrifices entailed by the reli-

gious life: her delight was to be poor and un-

known, conforming her life to that of "je^us

crucified and sacrificed."

She was particularly devoted to Our Divine

Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, and was always

happy when obedience called her to minister to

Him by caring for the church or chapel.

The patient sufferer seemed to have a incnioni-

tion of her approaching end. ( )n Tuesday even-

ing she remarked that she would die at three

o'clock the ne.xt morning. Those who were with

her noticed a marked change at midnight. .At

two o'clock it was evident that the end was near.

The priest was summoned, and, at twenty minutes

to three, she received Holy \'iaticum. All rest-

lessness and ])ain seemed to leave her. .She lay

back in her chair, breathing quietly, her Vows in

lier hand, and members of the Community kneel-

ing near. Just as the clock struck three, her soul

departed while the hand of the minister of God

moved in the holy sign of the last Absolution.

There was no struggle, no moan. Peacefully

she passed into the life beyond, forevermore in

joy to gaze upon the Beatific \'ision.

.\ot long ago, M. Jaures, in the tribune of the

French Chamber, congratulated himself on hav-

ing substituted atheistic Socialism for the old

religious song which rocked the cradle of hu-

manity. The following da\- he received by post

this quotation, taken from the thesis written for

a doctorate of letters: "One has need to believe;

one is weary of the emptiness of the world, of

the brutal denials of science. One sees nothing

but vacant minds that gaze into other minds

without object, and only reflect each other. It

is an era of refined impotence and pretentious

debility which will not last. The human con-

science has need of God, and will know how to

reach Him despite the sophists who would de-

prive it of Him. How beautiful will the world

be when, looking at the dying ^un across the

fields, man w'ill feel a tender sadness, strange to

his heart and his eyes, a reflection of the sweet

image of Jesus blended with the c\einng light."

These words must have given M. Jaures a few-

moments' thought, for they were from his ow'u

pen only a few years ago

!

*

[•"ull of aus])icious omens for llu' future of the

Catholic Faith in territories long dominated by

Moslem rule, is the remarkable coincidence that,

at the very moment when the Osmanli or Otto-

man Empire is fast crumbling into ruins, prepa-

rations are being made for the next Eucharistic

Congress, whereof Malta will be the scene. For

Malta was the ultimate refuge of the knightly

cham].)ions of Christendom when the Turkish

hosts were threatening to overrun all l'".uro])e.

.\nd the Maltese capital was actually founded
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three hundred and fifty years ago as the Mediter-

ranean bulwark of Christianity against the west-

ward advance of Islam.

Malta, perhaps the most Catholic jew-el—Ire-

land excepted—in King George's crown, has a

romantic history that is closely linked with the

rise of the Turks to sovereignty in Europe, and,

in its architectural magnificence, the stately con-

ventual Church of St. John in Valetta surely

rivals the far-famed Byzantine Cathedral of St.

Sophia in Constantinople, where Mohammedan
insignia have defiled and obliterated the sacred

symbols of the Christian creed. Therefore, for

Catholics the world over, Malta and its religious

history have a noble significance, especially at

this juncture in the affairs of nations.

Since 1814, Malta has belonged to (jreat

Britain, and this island fortress, where the Cross

was long and heroically upheld against the

Crescent, is the only corner in the British do-

minions where the Catholic Faith is officially

recognized as the only State religion.

*

\\"e have received frdiii IJenziger lirothers.

New York. Cincinnati, and Chicago, "The Holy

Hour." by Right Reverend Benjamin J. Keiley,

D. D., Bishop of Savannah. Net, $0.10, per icxa.

$6.00.

The author in his foreword says; "1 do not

think it necessary to say a word of the great

spiritual benefit to be derived from tliis devo-

tif)n of the Holy Hour; one has but to make it

to realize what hidden treasures of piety and love

are found in it.

There arc many ways of making the Holy

Hour, and it w(juld, of course, be highly pre-

sumptuous to claim that the -way suggested by

me is the best. 1 can only say that it has been in

use with us for quite a while and is enjoyed by

the people, and I believe has been the means of

much good.

From the absence of any specific instructions

governing these cases, priests often find a diffi-

culty in conducting certain extra liturgical devo-

tions, and they would be glad, I imagine, to find

how others conduct them. On this account I

have determined to i)ublish these suggestions."

From the abcjve publishers comes "The

Mighty Friend," a Modern Romance of Labor-

Warfare, Country-Life and Love, Crowned by

the b^rench Academy. By Pierre L'Ermite.

.A.uth(irized Translation by John Hannon. Net,

$1.50. Postage, 15 cents extra.

As an epic of business and social conditions,

"The Mighty Friend" is a gripping tale of love

and war, of plot and counterplot—a big story told

in a big way. Whether or not the reader sympa-

thizes with the spirit of trade, as so ajjtly em-

bodied in the three Harmmsters, or with the

sturdy champion of agrarian rights, Jacques de la

Ferlandiere—the effect of the book will be more

than a mere passing impression of strife and

disorder, or of love and hate.

The author has very cleverly succeeded in pre-

senting a threatening condition of modern econ-

omics through the medium of a fascinating and

splendid stor_\-, and while lii> tale is at no time

given over to dry philosophical discussions of

the problem ])resented, the very spirit and es-

sence of the book is concerned with a phase of

the conflict which is even now going on wherever

the tentacles of trade have battened u])on a smil-

ing countryside.

"The Mighty Friend" is, of course, the Land,

the country, the real backbone and substance of

the nation. When the Harmmsters, therefore,

who arc manufacturers from Paris, invade the

N'alc of .\pi with a commercialism whose im-

mediate effects are baneful in the extreme,

Jacques opposes the erection of their factories,

as he is far-seeing enough to understand the in-

evitable result of such an invasion.

\\ ith the progress of his almost single-handed

fight against these enemies to his peace and pros-
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perity the tale runs on to a startling and dra-

matic conclusion. The various characters are

deftl\- handled, that of Alberta, the stonny

Jewess, being especially well drawn, and the au-

thor is at his best in his description of country

life, the simple joys and sorrows of a people as

yet untouched by the muddy contagion of a town.

"The Mighty Friend" is a strong, purposeful

drama, relieved by the lighter touches of a some-

what sardonic humor, and the question which

furnishes the motif for its pages is one of vital

importance to the individual, the family, and

the nation. The jacket, which is in four colors,

and the illustrations, of which there are si.xteen,

add greatly to the value of the book.

"Their Choice," by Henrietta Dana Skinner

(Benziger Brothers), i2mo., cloth, $i.oo.

How to write a love story new in plot, details,

and development, is the test of literary genius.

Miss Skinner has accomplished it. The title but

faintly indicates the originality of style and of

plot which makes her story so fascinating a con-

tributitjn to literature, and which cannot fail to

hold the reader in a delightful uncertainty of in-

terest and enjoyment.

The story is written with the sure and certain

touch of a master of fiction ; the scenes stand out

\vith the vivid reality of life at first hand—and

craftsmanship is not lacking in the subtle dis-

tinctions of character .so necessary to the making

of a book worth while.

"Back to the World," by M. Champol (Benzi-

ger Brothers). Translated by 1,. M. Leggatt.

I2m0., cloth, net. Si. 35. (Postage. 15 cents ex-

tra.)

As a p.sychological study. "Hack to the World"

is a powerful and moving tale of more than or-

dinary interest and significance. But. as a nar-

rative of conditions which obtain at the present

day in France, the author has outdone himself in

his keen and sympathetic treatment of a subject

which has become a momentous problem no less

than a lamentable condition.

The graphic picture of the nuns driven forth

from the quiet peace of cloistered walls into the

brutal daylight of a jeering and unsympathetic

world, is no more ably presented than the stir-

ring recital of their experiences in a world to

which they were as alien as the spirit of Christ

Himself.

The character of Henriette is a masterpiece of

draw-ing. Although her erstwhile remaining

companions. Sister St. Louis and Mother Ste.

Helene, pass through a fiery ordeal of bodily suf-

fering, whose end is the blessedness of a holy

death, Henriette, the quondam Sister St. Gabriel,

is tried in the furnace of a more subtle fire—the

influence of a reawakened love—the importuni-

ties of a worldly, though devoted mother, and all

the insidious temptations of an environment, the

luxury of which is sapping at her spiritual

strength, and almost stilling in her heart the faint

and fainter echoes of her cloistered past.

Il^t piacf Cfllfjere lije USLas Eai0fD.

*fl^% F came to the place where He was rai.sed.

Ila/ .\o one in that place knew Him well.

Was not He the carpenter?—but He was
a prophet, and beautiful beyond the sons of men,

"and the eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed

on Him as He read

:

"The spirit of the Lord is upon me wherefore

he has anointed me to preach the gospel to the

poor,"—and every eye was upon Him as He took

His seat.

What did he say

?

"Labor not for that which perisheth but for

that which endureth unto life everlasting." These
were the true words, the great, dear words that

fell like grace from His li]is. What did it matter

about the carpenter—work that perisheth?—it

only mattered that He was the Son of God in

the ])lace where He was raised, that He took the

book from the hand of one of them, and stood,

and read, and sat down, and said such words.

Why did they not know Him? He was their

greatest One, the greatest Son of Israel ! They
were not too hojjeless to a])preciate His wisdom.
"How came this man by all these things?" Why
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was it hard for them to recognize His greatness ?

It would have been easy to walk upon the water

—the roughest, roughest water, while the eyes

were on His face. And He was there among
them in His sonship of God, filling their hearts

with the glory of a joy that was different from

anything they had experienced, and only small

words were spoken by them

:

"Is not He the carpenter, the son of Mary?"
He was the Creator of the stars! If they had

disciplined their hearts after the laws of holiness,

they would have found Him out, and would have

fallen down in worship at His feet! But, no!

they were born not of the spirit but of the flesh

!

—how could they luiderstand the counsel of the

Christ?

"You cannot come to me unless the Father

draw you." Why were they unworthy of the

sweet cords of the Father?

"Is not He the Carpenter?"—this was prob-

ably why. They were thinking about things, not

about spirit and life—absorbed in trifles when
they might have been looking at the unchangeable

God

!

And if you came again to the good old places

where you were raised, and if you found the dear

old faces that you have kept in your memory,
and that only God and the angels seem to know
about—what then? W'ould it be just the same?
Dear, good, great-hearted !

— all a-rustle with

lovely little acts of kindnesses! No wonder you
keep them in your memory, and no wonder r,od

knows about them, and the angels !

If they came to you and you found them
changed, what would you do? What did He do?
He remained with them: He was divine. He
taught them doctrine. He gave them His beau-

tiful life. For their blows He gave them argu-

ment, for their rudeness pathos, for their sor-

row tears.

And they?

He was the Son of God and they took His
beautiful life away from Him. "Father forgive

them for they know not what they do
!"

Beautiful -Saviour! Greater than life and
death and sorrow ! Greater than all the gifts of

God to an unlovely race! Not as the Carpenter
shalt Thou return again to the place where Thou
wert raised, but as the Eternal Judge of the na-

tions! And if Thou bless us then in the vallev

of Josaphat, what will it matter about all the

glory of the earth? It will only matter that we
have loved Thee here, and anointed Thy feet and
kissed them—^that we have laboured not for the

things that perisheth but for the things that en-

dureth unto life everlasting.

Margaret Shef.hax.

Ettcratp &ilf)oufttf£f.

DteijehnlinOcn.

"Phantoms peering as from Cloudland,

Murmur sounds of scathe and sobbing,

loy or pain in hearts long mouldered
That in darksome days were throbbing.

Half forgotten antique ballads.

Memories dim the mind are haunting;

Blackbird could I steal thy music
Woods should echo to my chanting.''

— IVeber.

•ijft-'^CK to the nnddle ages in the midst of

jf^ forest-land, pagan tribes and land laid

waste. Not to be found un ancient

parchment, not known of except by singer. Into

an oasis, hidden, lost and long forgotten Many
ruins there are, many broken vows and unheard

prayers, useless sorrow, of the tale still found a

moral, one for each, and one for all.

Dreizehnlinden is the name of a inonastery

supposed to have existed in the ninth century.

This epic, one of the most perfect mediaeval pen-

pictures ever drawn, is beautiful in its simplicity

and uplifting in its depth. It takes us back to

that epoch in the history of Germany too little

known yet so full of interest, the "Middle Ages."

when Christianity was slowly gaining a footing

among the .Saxon tribes, who were gradually

evolving in the evolution of dawning civilization,

becoming known and making their presence felt

from the recesses of their forests, behind the bar-

rier of mountains which separated them from the

culture centre of the world.

Pioneers of a new cause, the monks settled

among these tribes, side by side smouldering

ruins, human-blood bespattered altars, forest-

lands run riot, fertile, rich in rivers, plains and

mountains. The gifted pen of a dreamer brings

all this back to life, throws in lurid colors on pa-

per, pictures that enthral because of the interest

accumulated, the deep wisdom and philosophy

underlying, mostly because of the humanity, un-

derstanding pervading every thought uttered

—
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maybe the consolation and hope given—ra human
saddened heart— fate—and one of those who un-

derstands waits, loves, and the reason of which

doing, entire self-forgetfulness, ever-helping

—

must remain a mystery to the onlooker, ever-

watching and wondering—Saxon peoples, Fran-

conian conquerors, ever in conflict, hatred of race

and hatred of creed.

The Middle Ages, with their wealth of po-

litical, social and religious changes, offer an un-

limited field to the thinking student in quest.

This period of transition from the primitive to

the acme of social culture, gives the key to the

fate of many nations, to the subsequent historical

events, and, most of all, to the psychological as-

pect of the many changes in the jjrogress of a

people.

(Jf all the Mythologies the Teutonic is the most

beautiful. It reveals a depth of religious feeling

not to be found in that of Greece or Egypt, es-

sentially human, it might be called a |)erfected

humanity, .\lways in touch with the world, the

gods and goddesses of W'alhalla were to be found

everywhere, in the babbling brooks, whispering

trees, silent, dark forests, always near the people

in their daily life. The religion of the Germans
was, to use a parado.x. Pantheistic, because of its

tendency to regard deities revealed in every phase

of nature. Such an assertion may seem entirely

out of place, as the two beliefs are such opposites,

still both express an idea—if totally different

—

in outward manifestation of physical phenome-
non or mental conception. This continual pres-

ence of the gods in nature imbued the Germans
with that love of the visible world which, in its

turn, influenced them, keeping them for centuries

close to the primitive customs of their ancestors,

clean-living, holy in their home-life, and un-

tainted from the moral corruption of the neigh-

bouring countries.

Remember the punishment meted out to

r.riinnhilde, that beloved eldest daughter of

Wotan, the leader of the eleven W alkiire, whose
galloping horses made the thunder as they ] air-

sued their wild ride through the skies. In a

moment of compassion, she had jjrotected the

two profaners of a home, and. as a ijunishment,

her immortality was taken from her and she was
fated to become the wife of the lirst man who
found her. Her horror of such a destiny.

Kneeling before her father, Wotan, .she beseeches

him to have mercy on her and not inflict a

Iniman's fate on her whom once he loved. But

her pleading is in vain. Then, seeing she must

become mortal and wed a lowly man of earth,

she asks that he, at least, be a hero, and begs, as

a last favor, to be surrounded by a circle of fire

during her long sleep which will last till he who
leaps the barrier which surrounds her does the

awakening and wins her as his own. The god

acquiesces, he lays her down, his heart broken

because she was the best loved of his children,

yet the punishment had to be carried out in spite

of personal love, a sacred tie had been broken

and she had looked on in pity. That stern ideal

of dutv is alwavs to the fore in the Northern

.Mythology, for every flagrant disregard of law,

the inevitable punishment, that same inexorable

boomerang of fate applies itself to the final de-

struction of Walhalla and the gods ; their end

brought on bv themselves, they all perish through

themselves. The half-muttered threat of T^oge,

the great fire-god. when he is compelled to bow
to Wotan in the beginning when \\'alhalla is first

built, the outcome of trickery, eventually comes
true. He says, talking of the gods entering their

new abode

:

"They are hastening on to their end

Tho' they deem themselves strong and enduring,

.Ashamed am F to share in their dealings;

My fanc}- allures me again to transform me into

flickering fire.

To burn and wa^te them who once held me
bound.

Rather than blindly end with the blind.

F.'en were they jof gods the most godlike

Xot ill that were, meseems
I'll think upnn it: wlm knows what I'll do."

— tJ'aaucr.

Finally, all is destroyed, Walhalla. I'.runnhilde

and .Siegfried, the final actors in the dissolution

of \\"alhalla and the extinction of the gods, the

overthrow of an old era and creed for the com-

ing dawn of Christianity.

To understand the foregoing is almost a neces-

sity when ])erusing Weber's Dreizehnlinden. I

do not mean to indicate that the mentioned epocli

of mythology is more important than any other;

not at all, any would have fulfilled the purpose

just as well. Still the "Dusk of the Gods," in

other words, the final overthrow of the gods in
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W'allialla. is mure appropriate since it is closer to

llie birth nf I'hristianity than any other.

"Days of Spring how sweet to wander
Through the garden God has planted.

Roinid the pilgrim's hat a garland,

Staff in hand, his heart undaunted."

So begins the poet, infusing through his lines

such a breath of Spring, one sees the green for-

ests ; the snow-topped mountains ; and rushing

streams ; so clear does the singer Ijring the won-
derful awakening of nature honie to tlie reader.

"Cloudlets white are sailing o'er him,

Sartire streams around him flowing,

In the fresh array of springtime

Wooded heights and vales are glowing."

Jhis is a romance, it tells us of the love of a

Christian Franconian girl, Hildegunde, and a

heathen Saxon, Klmar. It portrays the conflict

of Christianity and Paganism, the inner battle of

a heart divided against itself, pride, self-will, and
a good influence. When Elmar the Saxon is

driven from his land and kindred, an outlaw be-

cause of the accumulated accusations which the

hatred of another, not of his people, heaps upon
him, he sets out upon the highwav, now his

only ])ath, -- beyond the unknown behind —
lilighted hopes, dishonoured aims, and a woman,
Hildegunde. watching with unspeakable anguish

the one she loves leave for ever. i'Jaymates

liiitb, from childhood, he the stronger, she the

weaker, always depending on him even in their

games, and the boy and girl of yesterda\—not so

long ago—the youth and maiden now. their love

deeper, yet no word sjjoken.

\\ hen her father acts as judge on I'^lmar and
bids him go forth a traitor to his kin. in silence

^he listens. The poet ])ortrays with indescribable

charm the sadness of that heart and what it only

in the forest stillness utters, when time has
liassed and no word found its way back about the

wanderer

:

".Sandy beach, and swans are bathing.

White snow-maidens southward flviiig

Ere the world is white with winter

—

Ere the yellow leaves are dying.

"Snowy swans or milk-while maidens.

Pleasant things to you are given.

Through the waters smoothly gliding.

Soaring in the clouds of Heaven.

"Could 1 don your snowy raiment,

In the clouds I, too, would fling me,

Him to find that I am seeking,

( )'er the lands 1, too, would wing me.

"Him to find that 1 am seeking

1 would roam your wide dominions
( )nly once to greet him kindly.

Then, at home fold my sad pinions."

Following the highway, Elmar went forth on

a weary ride, his hope and courage gone, and we
next find him in the Monastery of Dreizehnlin-

den, at the gates of which he was found uncon-

scious and dying—Christians who had driven

him forth, and Christians who had received him.

Manx- months pass. Elmar recovers, thanks to

all the love and care the monks lavish ujxin him.

There is a Prior, ln)w he loves the Saxon boy!

Many are the hours they spend together.

Spring once more—ju.st as glorious as when
the poet first wandered forth and asked us to

follow, and, in the mouth of the Prior, the gifted

singer blends the beauty of Nature re-lxjrn, with

the message of Christianity. "Lehrspruche"

—

in English it may be called Prior's catechising

—

is really a sermon on Providence, and shows an

innate knowledge of the hum.'in heart, lost in its

own wanderings.

"For immortal is all goodness,

.And to Ciod belongs the victory."

To this teaching I'.lniar listens, iiut in vain is

all the s])eaking, his heart is closed, and the

saintly monk com])lains :

—

" 'lilmar, how my heart you s.adden.

Lost and fruitless what I'm telling.

For your heart it is not listening,

Only with your ears you hearken.'
"*****

"'F.lmar. still in silence, how my heart is sob-

bing.'
"

* . * * *

Put not in vain are all the pleadings of Prior,

nor his prayers,—

•

"Strange at first, and unaccjuaintcd

Ringcth in thine ears the singing

Of the birds, yet homelike gladness

To thy heart their song is bringing.
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"And amazed thou hear'st the whispering

And the singing softly blended

To the praise of God the highest

Sacred anthem without ending.

"Shall eve of man behold Him
Portals wide must ope in Heaven
And a ray from out his brightness

To the darkened heart be given."

One dav. Elmar kneels down vanquished, no

longer could he smother the secret yearnings of

his heart, he needs must listen in spite of him-

self, and kneels at the feet of the man who tried

so hard to win him for his Master. Spring

bursts forth in his heart, in his life : just like it

is in nature. The outlaw comes once more unto

his own, finds Hildeginide waiting, and two lov-

ing hearts are united. There is much to tell, but

the reader must wander through the book him-

self, a desecration in my mind to put in prose

such a romance in verse, so rich in color, deep in

meaning, and a message imderlying.

Friedrich \\'ilhelm Weber, to whose gifted pen

we are indebted for the above epic, was born in

W'estfalen, 1831. By profession, a doctor in a

small town, he lived his life in a very small

groove, no exciting coincidences brought him and

the world at large together. He pursued his

vocation and between times indulged in poetry.

He was not the founder of anv new school, nor

the follower of any either. His position as epic

]ioet is a well-recognized one, but he stands alone,

like a few others. Though not the creator of a

school, nor a teacher in any sense, Weber h;i>

justly evoked the approbation of the many.

Some smile at the unction of his poems, their

intense religious feeling, but they do not smile

at the genius and meli;>dious verse .so lavishly

distributed in anything he wrote. A student of

history, especially of that in connection with the

Teutonic people, a seeker into the origin of the

customs and religion of these various German
tribes, he brings all his knowledge to bear in what-

ever he writes. An ardent admirer of Tennyson,

he made the English bard known to the Germans
by his translation of "iMioch Arden," "Maud."
and ".Aylmer's F"ield." ( >f his own works, "Go-

liath." '•'"ledichte." "Herbsblatter." a series of

])osthumous jxjcms very beautiful in their sim-

l)licity anfi religious feeling, may be mentioned. •

"Dreizehnlinden" is to the (jerman what Ten-

nysonV "Idylls of the King" are to the English.

Both are remnants of romantic history, dear to

each country in spite of their fable-like surround-

ings, lo.st in the haze of antiquity, full of heroes

and ideals. Still, between these two works, there

is an ocean of difterence, the difference is not

so much in the works themselves— I do not mean

for a UKiment to seriously compare either, be-

cause from a purely literary point of view, no

possible comparison can be made. 1 want X>>

compare the message, that message which ever\

sincere writer has underlying his work, and the

greater the message the greater the work.

Tennvson's message is to the intellect, his tale

of the "Grail" is uplifting, wondrous, magnetic:

we are awestruck by the personality of an Arthur

dving surrounded by the destruction of his life's

ideal, aim and work, the passing away of his best

loved Knights, the falseness of the last remain-

ing, his courage . . . we pause and wonder,

for he is far removed from our frailties, and akin

to him his table round, that medley of characters

and lofty ideals, just a few scattered human be-

ing> like ouselves, sinning because of their hu-

manit}'. but only a few stich.

Weber speaks straight to the heart, his men
and women are so human we meet them in life.

they (111 not stand out so boldly in relief, still,

sometimes, if we look below the surface, Elmar's

battle is one many have to fight, and sometimes

we mav not always find such a loving guide as

P'linar found, or may be the guiding liand is so

hiflden we know not it exists, nor may we see a

iove so dee]i and silent as that of Hildegunde,

but there is always a guiding hand, an anxious

heart, and, unlike Elmar's anxious watcher, it

waits and seemingly guides in vain.

" riie birds in the valley sing Idud in the --un

Where the (iihbons their vigils will shurtly be

keeping,

i ihnnght that with tear- I liad long ago done.

But now I shall never cease weeping."

—Li Po.

P.\ULINE.

The years that are gone we cannot get back

again, but new years, please God. are before us.

Shall we not learn wisdom as we look back upon

the irrevocable past and make sure that, in the

future, we shall not permit God's doors of op-

jxirtunity to shut in our faces?
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Crnest iDllimfaliotD — a Catholic ficatttcr

of 'Eo=tiap.

M Hl'.X. some few years ago. "Susan." b\'

Mr. Ernest Oldmeadow. was published,

novel readers were given an exquisite

pleasure. The book was suggestive, both in mat-

ter and manner, of the gracious, sunny, light-

hearted distinction which flenr_\' Harland cast so

easily and generously on the pages of his thrice-

told tale. ".Susan,"' indeed, was redolent of

charm, not the charm that is simply a dainty and

joyous attractiveness of external manners, but

rather the charm that is so perfectly described by

Matthew Arnold as emanating from interior no-

l)ility of mind and generosity of heart. And the

charm of "Susan" was heightened and deepened

by occasional fla.shes of tender and religious feel-

ing. There was no definite proof that the author

was a Catholic; but, manifestly, if a I'rotestant

like the delightful heroine who was telling the

>tory in the first person, he was animated by a

fine appreciation of Catholic doctrine, and quite

free from any disregard for Catholic practices,

.'^uch a paragraph as the following would give no

convincing testimony as to the writer's faith, but

it was at least in welcome contrast to much that

was being written in England concerning the

.-reparation of Church and State in France.

This morning has made me so sad. The sweet

little white convent is shut uj). The garden is

full of nettles, two of the chapel windows are

broken, the nuns arc in England, and the law\'ers

have grown fat on the pickings. At the church

I he statue of St. X'cronica. over the west door,

has a broken arm, snapped off on the day of the

inventory. Meanwhile the weeks are drifting

b\' ; and for all the old cure knows, he will be

saying Mass in a barn before the winter is over.

\ mean to say. now and again, what France's

million officials, from the rrcsidcnt of their so

free Rei)ublic down to the Sainte \ t'ronic|ue

l>ostman. daren't sa>- publicly and alou<l in this

land of liberty. I mean to say : "God save

France!"

A few pages later there is stronger jironf still

of the author's lovingly respectful attitude to-

wards Catholic things. The c|uotation will be

long, but will surely justify itself. .\nd it must
be borne in mind that these tender pages occur

in the course of a storx that is the record of as

merr\- a little comedy as was ever ingeniotisly

conceived and joyously set down for a reader"s

enjoyment. The heroine of "Susan" is seated in

the little churchyard of Berigny, feeling that she

likes it better than any other which she has ever

seen in France. .All manner of sweet influences

are round her, the Ijeauty and the homeliness of

orchards and green pa.stures, the golden gleam of

\ell()w flowers, the ceaseless song of the rippling

heck— all cheerful and consoling.

"Xo, I'lcrigny churchyard is not melancholy;

for in the midst of death you are in life."" But

one peculiarity strikes the English lady with re-

gard to many of the gravestones—memorials of

wood thev were actually on most of the humbler

tombs. .\t the foot of the inscription giving

names and dates these few letters frequently ap-

peared. "Un D. P., s. v. p." The meaning was

gleaned from one headstone on which the request

was printed in full ; "L'n De Profundis, s'ii vous

plait." The rush of stirred emotion, the far-

reaching, \ivid, and tender appreciation of what

is meant by, and the reality of, the Communion
of Saints, musl be told as Mr. Oldiueadow has

set it down ;

It filled my eyes so full with sudden tears that

the solid world seemed to be wavering and dis-

-olving as 1 beheld it. .Vnd, at the same time.

the dim mvsterious world beyond seemed .sud-

denly clear and near. It was no longer the wind

in the ])ines that I heard: it was a multitudinous

whispering of spirit voices pleading close to iny

ear: 'if you please" . . .
".\ De Profundis,

if yoti jjlease!"" 1 suppose many people would

find the "if you please"' either ludicrous or ir-

reverent, or both. .\t one time 1 might not have

found anything in it myself, beyond a charming,

rustis naivete. But this afternoon, the truth

rushed over me in a flood. The souls of the

faithful departed are not thirteenth century

xiuls: they are not the shivering, pitiable ghosts

such as engaged the fancy of savage men ten

thousand years ago, or the still weaker brains of

the Spiritualists of yesterday : they are not mere

fictions of the philosopher, invented for conveni-

ence of argument. They live and rejoice and

sorrow in an intensity of present being. To-

night, I believe in the Communion of Saints.

IMiey exist as truly as the little black-haired child

who stop]ied me outside Berigny and said "s'il

\ous plait"" when she asked me the lime. . . .
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Th\> aftermxin I cuuliln't sav a "I'e PrMfundis"

for the faithful departed of Berigny liecause I

;im too much of a heathen tt) have been taught it.

But, before Sunda\', I mean to buy a f^aroissirii

containing all these things, in I'rench and I'.ng-

lish.

When 1 say my "De Profundis" can it do them

any good? .Millions of people sa\- it can't. But

more millions of people say it can. and if I make
a mistake, 1 would rather make it in giving than

in withholding; just as it is better to say "Yes"

lo the beggar who may waste your sixpence on

beer, than to say "No" to the beggar who may lie

down and die for want of bread.

There are other such passages in "Susan," pas-

sages that touch in passing, with eloquence and

knowledge, such practical matters as the interiors

of churches, so frequently held by superior critics

lo be tawdry and gaudy, and the use of Latin ; or

that accept and reiterate in fact that the antagon-

ism to the Church in France was an attack not

merely against Christianity but against the whole
idea of supernatural religion. And when the

tangle of the story is all unravelled, through the

^unshine of the closing pages the same high, seri-

ous tone is sounded soft and bell-like

:

I told Susan not to call me until nine o'clock.

But I mean to slip down stairs softly. I have

business at Berigny. There is reparation to be

made among those white graves where I slammed
the gates of my heart. And, amid the holy still-

ness of the morning. I am fain to chasten my
spirit in the Communion of .Saints. For. on this

<lay of my happiness, do 1 not feel that grannie,

iind father and mother, and all who have ever

loved me, are yearning to me out of the depths

that, after all, are not so very deep, and rlown

from the heights that, after all, are not so very

high? So I will go forth througii the little yellow

flowers and over the sweet crisp grass. T will go

and sit in the sunsliine on the old steps of the

Calvary, while all that great love yearns out to

me from the unseen, fondling me and caressing

me as with .soft hands. I will go to say mv "De
Profundis'' at last and to breathe a praver for

this ])oor land, where the fool hath said in his

lieart that there is no God.

-Ml this was very agreeable reading for ,-i Catli

<'lic, but it need not have been in tlic least sur-

])rising. For "The Xt rth Sea lUibble." published

the preceding year, had gi\en main indicition-

of the spiritual (|ualit\- to be fomid later in

"Susan." A "fantasia" is the description given

on its title-page to "A North Sea Bubble." and

the description is perfectly apt. Supremely

clever and absorbingly interesting, the book is a

fantastic medley. It is partly burlesque, partl\

playful and pungent satire; it is partly a story

of high adventure and partly she-er romance. It

has the verve and excitement of a sincere tale

of war, daring, and love, and yet it has the air

of being an elaborate jest at the expense of ro-

mantic liction. What was undeniable, apart

from the brilliancv of the whole thing-— plot.

ile\elopmeiit, literarv manner, and a mvriad

thought-compelling imjjlication.s—was the rare-

lied spiritual idealism which marks the hero's

manner of loving.

Meanwhile Mr. Oldmeadow's literary activities

were not confined to fiction. To works concern-

ing music and musicians he brought a picturesque

style, penetrating insight, delicacy of appraise-

ment, and fine enthusiasm. Here, too, we see his

regard for things of the Church and find the ex-

pression of his loving fondness for Plain Chant

rising into the eloquence which marks the second

chapter of "Great Musicians":

The oldest music in the world is the chant of

the Church—the chant which she uplifts, week
.•ifter week, year after \-ear, centiu-y after cen-

Im-y, in every clime and nation, amid white men,
bl;ick men. red men. bronze men, yellow men:
under .Vrctic darkness, and under the equatorial

blaze: in metropolis ;ind in h.-iniUt. in narrow
shrine and in vast basilica. It is in the se-lfsame

strain that the eager young priest in l-'reni'h Can
ada, llie bearded missionar\- in Tibet, and the

siher-haired PonfifF in Home nuist all alike chani

".Sursum I'orda" and "\'erc dignum" and "Pater

noster." .\nd so primitive, as \\ f 11 :is universal,

IS this sacred heritage of song, thai cool-heack-d

srbol.'irs h;i\e been inclined to idcntif\- il with the

nuisic of the Ps.ilnis and hynnis with which Je-

ho\ah was praised in .Solomon's temple. (.)thers

have comiected it with the music which so deeply

moved Plato. These are guesses; but it is cer

l;iin that when ."^t. .\nibrose. in the fonrlh cen-

lury, set lnms^lf |o irach his elerg\' how lhe\

nnglil sihl; il lielter. a Large part of tin- chanl

was already ' ild

^ et while the chanl is the oldest of sur\i\ing

music, it is also the youngest. It is old not in
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the sense that Gothic armor and Roman coins

and Egyptian urns are old. It is old like the sea

and the mountains and the stars and the sun and

the moon. It is old without being old-fashioned.

It is old in nothing hut years; for its heart is a

fountain of beautiful and eternal youth. . . .

Like to a summer sea, indeed, is the ancient

chant, ever withdrawing to the great deeps, ever

returning to break in slow, full cadence all along

the shore. To sit near the western doors of a

great church, and hear the chant rising and fall-

ing in the distant choir, heals tiie sou! even as a

sick heart is healed by the grave speech of far-

away breakers. That there are hearers whom the

chant offends by its monotony is sad, but not

surprising: for there are millions of people who
never seek the sea save in crowded spots where

they can turn their eyes and ears away from its

immensity and majesty to see and hear the negro

minstrels on the beach.

Naturally, after this comes the assumjjtion that

-Mr. ( )ldmeadow is of the Household of the

I'"aitli. and a brief statement in the "Catholic

Who's Who" that he is a convert ti) Catholicism,

turns the assumption into knowledge. Naturally,

too, comes a firm conviction that Mr. ( )ldmeadow

w ill do work of stronger and more glittering te.\-

lurc than "Susan." And this conviction found

full justification in "Antonio." Tiiis is a big

hook, a beautiful one and a bold one. In it Mr.

( )ldmeadow's ])ower of ])ortraying passionate

and romantic love on a high spiritual plane, is

dis])layed to a marvellous degree. But .some

readers will feel that it would he impossible for

human love to be as strong as is described in

",\ntonio" and yet remain on a purely s])iritua!

])lane. However, a story should be read in the

spirit in which it has been written. From a pt)et's

side, if possible, we should read his book—to

adapt a phrase of Mrs. Meynell's. Certainly,

".\ntonio" should be read in this manner, and so

read, it is a story of exquisite feeling and sur-

passing interest. The story told at great length

is sinii)ly that of a young monk who, on the day

of his ordination and con.sequently before he has

said his first Mass, sees his lielovcd monastery

seized by soldiery and the Community scattered.

The monk himself, Antonio, will not seek the

haven of exile in another house of the Order,

but, following a high and quixotic impulse, will

go out into the world, there to labor for means

to buy back again the monastery and its grounds-

and to re-found the Communit}'. He has no
craft at his finger ends, but he knows the lore of

vine-growing, and a wine-seller and a wine-maker
he becomes. Ultimately, of course, after half a

lifetime of effort, he achieves his purpose. The
fifth book of the story

—
"Isabel"—may seem

somewhat wrong-headed, born of an idealism

that takes little heed of human nature, and the

appearance of Isabel as a \'isitation nun may
appear unconvincing. I!ut it is impossible tt>

overstate the youthful romantic buoyancy and

verve with which Mr. Oldmeadow tells his tale,

or the jiicturesqueness of all the characterization,

incidents and descriptions. The note of exalta-

tion is sustained through more than five hundred
pages, and the abiding impression is of a sound-

ing paean in praise of Divine Love.

Rarely, indeed, docs a writer combine such

diverse (lualities carried to .such a degree as may
he found in Mr. Oldmeadow's books. His easy,

natural mastery of the spirit of fun is no more

—

,ind no less noticeable—than his radiant sense of

the sheer lieauty of that love which can remain

a thing of flame-like ardor and snowy whiteness.

His gaiety is irresistible in its pleasant playful-

ness as it is illuminating in its penetrating sense

of elusive comedy and stimulating by reason of

its capacity for piercing yet gracious satire. .\nd

yet his tenderness and reverent regard for spir-

ituality sail serenely high above his other qual-

ities. Perhaps in his most im|3ortant novel he

may have disregarded too much the potency of

the physical side of human passion over weak
human nature, but it is well that in fiction the

note of exaltation and renouncement should be
resonantly sounded. Mr. Oldmeadow's literary

maimer may be seen in the extracts quoted : it

fashions a worthy attire for his idealistic matter,

and all lovers of distinguished fiction will wisli

"Susan" manv successors.

The ideal woman is, first of all, a courageous

soul. It calls for courage to decide, in the fair

morning of youth, that the straight white way of

honor is the way to follow ; it requires courage

to continue it when the voices of the world and

one's own lower nature clamor for its forsaking;

it takes courage when one has yielded, to swing

back into the old high path. Yes, it takes courage

to strive after the ideal

!





SDiir Ilntcrccssor.

oil I ulial a world ni sailiK'>> cUvolls

Within Tin- lifted eyes.

To Thee, alime. the wide earth tells

Its woes. To Thee arise

The sorrow none bnt Thou mayst hear

Poured forth to Thee, in grief or fear.

And yet the light around Thee seems

.\ ray of steadfast peace.

Thine is the home of those soft beams

Where the iiuick heart-throbs cease.

Dear Savior, bid us watch that light.

I'.'en through the darkest, dreariest night.

— S. M. Gf.rtridk.

Lorelo College. Puhlin.
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%^e St^iniotrp of feorroto.

Uo not clieat thy Heart and tell her.

"Grief will pass away,

Hope for fairer times in future.

.And forget to-day."

Tell her; if you will, that sorrow

Need not come in vain;

Tell her that the lesson taught her

Far outweighs the pain.

ffl^i »\\ pDtcnl is the ministry of sorrow as a

11^ means of self revelation—a discoverer of

the soul ! Like lightning in the "collied

night," sorrow searches the hidden places of our

being, and reveals faults and imperfections lie-

fore undreamt of. In its flame our sophisms melt

like wax, and our secret, inisuspected, unrepented

sins, confront and humble us. We see ourselves,

for a moment, as God sees us.

Nothing teaches the soul so many things as

sorrow. When Job sat in the ashes, how the

ashes were glorified by the lessons learned there

!

The stroke which seemed so pitilessly to gash the

iiuivering reed were but shaping it into the po-

tency of divinest music. Robert Hall said: ''I

buried my infidelity in my mother's grave."

It was not in his palace but when the ""aging

storm broke on his white head that Lear ex-

claimed :

Poor naked wretches, wheresoe'er you are.

What bide the pelting of this pitiless storm.

How shall your houseless heads and unfed sides,

N'our loop'd and window'd raggedness, defend

you
From seasons such as these? ()! 1 have ta'en

Too little care of this. Take physic, pomp

;

Lxpose thyself to feel what wretches feel.

That thou may'st shake the supcrflux U> them.

.\nd show the heavens more iust.

The King of Scotland, taken ca]>tivc. and put

in Mortimer's hole, scratched with a nail on the

wall an image of the crucified Christ. Doubtless,

Christ was beholden to the prison for that re-

membrance. We never heard that the King did

the like in his palace.

It was the heavy blow (jf her beloved brother's

sudden death by drowning which crushed from
the heart of E. B. Browning—our sweetest poet

among women—the thrilling lines, with their fine

allusion to the Supreme Sufferer: "

liy angtiish which made pale the sun,

] hear Him charge His saints that none

.Among His creatures anywhere

Blaspheme again.st Him with despair.

However darkly days go on.

Take f ri)m mv head the thorn-wreath brown

!

No mortal grief deserves that crown.

() supreme Love, chief misery.

The sharp regalia are for Thee,

Whose days eternally go on.

The finest strains of the great tone-poets,

W eber, Chopin, and Beethoven, were beaten out

in sensitive agony. Petrarch and Tasso, Camoens
and Leopardi, "learnt in suffering what they

taught in song." The Epistles of St. Paul were
written, for the mo.st part, amid the glooms of

the dungeon. From the shadows of Bedford

Jail came Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," Hood's

"Bridge of Sighs," and ".Song of the Shirt," came
froiu a heart traine<i in the school of grief. Much
I if Cn\\ per's finest work is as perfume frum .'i

crushed flower. The "Festus" of Bailey was the

direct fruit of a great sorrow— it sprang froiu

the grave of a lost love. And the great singers

of the mystery and pathos of human loss, Dante
in his "\'ision," Milton in his "Lycidas," Mat-
thew Arnold in his "Thyrsis," and Tennyson in

liis "In Memoriam," all prove how fertile is the

soil of sorrow, and how fruitful is the rain of

tears. Says Lewis ^Morris :

Never yet

Was ,iny thought or thing of beaut \' born

l*Ixcept with sufifering.

We read in the Talmud that there was a flute

in the Temple at Jerusalem, smooth, thin, formed
of a reed, and of exc|uisite tone. .\t the com-
mand of the King it was overlaid with gold,

which, however, ruined its sweetness, with the

result that the gold had to be reiuoved that it

liiight again give forth its native nuisic. The
moral of the story needs no enforcement.

How poor were earth if all its inart\rdom<.

If all its struggling sighs of sacrifice

Were swe])t away, and ;dl were satiate-smooth!

Sympathy is only learned in the school of sor-

row. .Sympathy is sometimes regarded as ;ni

easy thing, but it re(|uires a powerful imagina-
tion to put yourself in another's place. However
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well inteiuierl, how imperfect is the sympathy of

the rich with the poor, and of the healthy and

the strong with those who are ailing and deli-

cate. Only the mourner can understand the

mourner realizing the pathos of the empty chair

and the dear voice forever still. Only the exile

can fathom the depths of the exile's loneliness

and desolation. The only sympathy which is of

real value to those who suffer, or are beaten down
in the .stern battle of life, is a sympathy based on

actual experience.

The story is told of a Hungarian nobleman

who, inconsolable through the loss of an only

child, greatly beloved, draped his room in black

for two years, abandoned himself to what ap-

peared to be a hopeless sorrow. One day, how-
ever, he was induced to attend a performance of

Handel's "Messiah." When the passage was ren-

dered with thrilling imwer, "Behold and see if

there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow,'' the

long-locked fountain of tears was at last broken

up. The crisis was passed, and when the full

choir broke out in the Hallelujah Chorus, the

stricken man blended his voice with theirs in

singing, "The Lord God omnipotent reigneth
!"

He returned home a consoled and trusting man.

How touching and pathetic are those lines of

Cowper where he makes confession of the heal-

ing grace of Christ given to his wounded and

agonized soul

:

I was a stricken deer that left the herd

Long since ; with many an arrow deep infixed

Aly panting side was charged, when I withdrew

To seek a trancjuil death in distant shades.

There was I found by One who had Himself

Been hurt by the archers. In Llis side He bore,

.\nd on His hands and feet the cruel scars.

It is for this reason that the holiest spot the

suffering world contains is dark (icthscmane:

its grandest symbol is the Cross of agony and

shame; while the mystic, unfathomable cry

which fell from the Saviour's lips on Calvary

—

that deepest possible expression of lonely an-

guish
—"My Ciod, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me,'' attests that there is no sorrow con-

ceivable in human lot which Christ has not

fathomed, and in which He is not beneath us to

save us from despair. "Even by ni?ans of our

sorrows we belong to the Eternal plan."

As the blacker the cloud the more bvaulifn!

the rainbow, so the darker the present sorrovv,

the brighter the future glory. This helps us to

understand why some of the meekest, and most
devoted are frequently the most sorely tried.

Their multiplied sorrows afford a larger oppor-

tunity for the fidelities which God will regard

in the appointment of glory. The further the

pendulum swings on one side, the higher it rises

on the other. The deeper the comet is plunged

into the darkness out yonder, the closer does it

come to the sun at its nearest distance, and the

longer does it bask and glow in the light of the

central orb.

The all-reconciling future will afford ;miple

compensation for all permitted sorrow. There
is an eternal Heaven beyond the passing acci-

dents and miseries of time, and within its glori-

ous precincts we behold a radiant throng "clothed

with white robes and with palms in their hands."

Of these we read that they "came out of great

tribulation." lleautiful in their stainless sanctity,

beautiful in the intensity of their celestial love,

folded in the ])eace of (iod and the rest of heaven
for evermore ; it was sorrow which chastened

them into that transcendent loveliness, sorrow

that piloted them to that blissful shore, sorrow

patiently and trustfully endured which placed

them high in the ranks of the glorified. They
murmured not in their severe affliction, thev re-

belled not under its fiery discipline, they trusted

( iod in the dark

—

Who murnuirs that in darksome days

His lot is cast?

God's hand within the shadow lays

The stones whereon His gates of praise

Shall rise at last.

—

Great Thoughts.

Life is full of golden opportunities for the de-

velopment of self-forgetfulness, for making the

world not only bearable, hut absokuelv pleasant,

and, at times, quite delightful : and hundreds are

availing themselves of them every day ; but the

army is not large enough yet to win, and the call

is out steadily for recruiting forces. \\'hy not

join the ranks? The real rainbow of optimism

spans humanity's horizon, spreading the glowing

colors of l<ive and harmony over the drab every-

day existence until it fairly shines, the outlook is

different and life seems worth while.
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franci0 tlTtiompeon's "&^fllep."

lift I'lAL'TIFUI. and choice to a superlative

J^J degree. Francis Thompson's essay on

Shelley must ever appeal to true lovers

of poetry—not to the narrow, matter-of-fact

mind with its restricted routine, but ti_) each

great, comprehensive soul, which

—

"Sees a world in a grain of sand

And a heaven in a wild-flower.

Holds infinity in the palm of its hand
And eternity in a hour."

.Although a prose work, how exquisitely poeti-

cal it is ! What a thorough appreciation of

beauty is expressed in every line ! Thompson,
the man. sends his appeal directly into our hearts

in behalf of the beautiful thoughts of Shelle\-,

the child,—that child, who, like a child, acknowl-

edges the subtlety and power of God while he

possesses only a vague, elusive comprehension of

Divinity. \'ery dear to Thompson is this child,

who "dances in and out of the gates of Heaven
and runs up the filmiest insubstantialitv with

agile ease,'" who, although tumbling back to earth

after his light-hearted disporting among the musi-

cal stars, does not soil his robe of poetical purple

with the dust of sordid humanism.

But the question may arise, "Can the child, in

whom reason and the gift of profound thought

are not yet developed, wander through all the

varying, sun-lit vistas in which Shelley delights

to loiter?" Perhaps not, unless it be led aside by

the peculiar beauty of some wild-flower thought,

which lures it on until lost in a ma/;e of remark-

able fantasies and improbable imageries ; vet.

Thompson thinks it can, for who but a child, the

credulous play-fellow of elves and fairies, could

fashion such liewildering golden chains of fancy?

To support this claim, he says, "To the last, in a

degree unconnnon even among poets, he (Shel-

ley) retained the idiosyncrasies of childhood, ex-

panded and matured without differentiation."

Thompson, gifted with a vast store of wonder-

ful imagery, depth and subtlety of thought and a

thorough mastery of language, can readily un-

derstand the complexities of the writings of his

brother poet.

In his own verse, one can work infinitely out

and out, but, also, infinitelv in and in. These two

infinities are the mark of greatness and on

Thompson's writings, does this mark prominently

appear. His keen sympathy for the child, whose

seemingly trivial sorrows are minimized by

adults, endears him to us. We are shown the

child's side of the story and, passionately, we ex-

claim, "Adult fools! Would ntjt the angels smile

at our griefs, were not angels too wise to smile

at them?"

In bringing out the obloquy, "deliberately and

wantonly courted" by Shelley, Thompson gives

those, who knew his own sad history, an

insight into the acute suffering he experienced in

his poverty. .A-lthough using Mangan as an

e.xample. is it not also his own hard lot that he

describes when he says of Shelley, "He had

faithful friends, a faithful wife, an income,

small but assured. Poverty never dictated to his

pen ; the designs on his bright imagination were
never etched bv the fumes of necessity. If, as

has chanced to others—as chanced, for example,

to Mangan, outcast from home, health and hope,

with a charred past and a bleared future, an an-

chorite without detachment and self-cloistered

without self-suPficingness, deposed from a world

which he had not abdicated, pierced with thorns

which formed no crown, a poet hopeless of the

bay^, and a martyr hopeless of the palm, a land

nursed against the dews of love, an e.xile banned
and proscribed even from the innocent arms of

childhood—he were burning helpless at the

stake of bis un(|ueiicbable heart, then might he

ha\e been inconsolable, then might he have cast

the gorge at life, then have cowered in the dark-

ening chamber of his being, tapestried with

mouldering hopes, and hearkened to the winds
th;it swept across the illimitable wastes of death.

Shelley had competence, poetry, love, yet he

\\;iiled that he could lie down like a tired child

;m(l weep away bis life of care! Is it ever so,

with ytju, sad lirother, is it ever so with me?—

•

;ind is there no drinking of pearls, e.xcept they

be clissolved in biting tears? 'Which of us has

bis desire, or having it, is satisfied?^'
"

This impassioned outburst has opened the

flood-gates of Thf)m|)son's sorrow and we must
stand aside, mutely symjiathetic and with bowed
heads, until the fury of the storm has abated.

The luan's very soul, laid bare to our eyes, be-

comes a manifestation to an unfeeling world of
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how high he may cHmb in the face of well-nigli

insurmountable barriers.

However, it is trouble, disappointment and
pain that prick the mind into activity. Thomp-
son's description of the beautiful poem by Shel-

ley, entitled, "The Cloud," is a masterpiece of

English prose, quarried in his own great intellect

and adorned with deeply hidden, yet scintillating

jewels, too little delighted in, as yet, by a blase,

unappreciative world.

Flor.\nce Peterson, '13.

99r. a^cpnell && a Pott.

^n^K. W ILFRII) MEYNELL is engagingly

X.ll«7 modest as a poet. He would have us

believe, in explanation of the apt, if

somewhat cryptic, title of his little volume

—

"Verses and Reverses"—that his poetic efiforts

are largely defeats inflicted upon him by the

Muse—"first thoughts that refuse to obey march-
ing orders, runaways from the right line of for-

mation." He asks, playfully, perhaps, to be con-

sidered a light-hearted failure, one whom the

Muse has scouted overmuch and who now takes

a pleasant revenge by selling whatever favors

she has vouchsafed him, for a price as low as a

shilling. Well, Mr. Meynell's modesty, so charm-
ingly set forth, would be a perfect shield from
critical arrows or blows if there did not happen
to be an infinitely more effective jirotection from
them ill the real distinction, the Hghtncss of

touch, and the grace of manner of the verses

themselves. Mr. Meynell's genial spirit of self-

depreciation is matched, however, in sincerity

and in strength and consistency by a feeling of

high and knightly pride, a pride born of lowly

reverence and lofty regard for the distinguished

l)oete«s who bears his name and shares his life.

.\gaiu .111(1 again this ijride finds expression in

tones th;it sound musically from cover to cover of

this booklet. The dedication is to "A. M"; in

"Association" one reads:

"Tf all great things that go and come
I.end greatness that endures:

I, too, am worth a wondrous .sum,

Since 1 am ^V)urs, am Yours,"

and the last poem of all, on "W. Mevnell : His
-Approaching End," closes thus :

"He tried to fly who had no wings.

And yet his heart avers

That all his poor reversing things

Reversing still are Hers."

As the husband is, sn is the father, animated

by deep tenderness, which finds exquisite expres-

sion that never jars by seeming to obtrude too

private an emotion. "The Folded Flock" wil!

find universal acceptance as enshrining the hope

of countless parents in a way which it is given

to few parents to achieve.

"I saw the Shepherd fold the sheep

With all the little lambs that leap.

Shepherd Lord, so I would be

Folded with all my family.

Or go they early, come they late.

Their mother and T must count them eight.

And how, for us, were any Heaven
If we, sore stricken, saw but seven?

Kind Shepherd, as of old Thou'li run

And fold at need a straggling one."

The little poem shows something more than a

husband and father whose love prompts him to

poetry: it reveals the poet for whom life and
all it touches are animated, uplifted, and made
joyous by Religion. Round Mr. Meynell's name
gathers a fine record of lifelong literary activ-

ities largely concerned with things directly Catho-

lic, but his poet's conception of Religion holds

far more than even the most unbending faith and
the most unremitting and worshi])fu! service.

Here is ".\ Christian's Inheritance" as in part

he sees it

:

"Green pastured sea. ami waves like sheep.

Great clouds that company do keep

;

And .ill land things that love and leap

.\nd laugh and shine

;

The flowers that deck each season's shoon

;

The Woman sandalled with the Moon

;

The eyes of children and each star,

1 c.ill my own. l-'or His they are,

.And He is mine."

Naturally, therefore, this spirit of religion

shines through almost every ixDem in the tx)ok,

and Francis Thompson, had he lived to comment
on the volume, might have said of its author as
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he said of the singer whom Mr. Mevnell loves,

"Thy wine is flavourous of God." This spirit

fashions the mould of Air. Meynell's homage to

those who evoke his per.sonal regard and literarv

hero-worship. Aptly and deftly it turns a tribute

to Francis Thompson into a praver. ( )n being

asked to write his name in a copy of "The Hound
of Heaven," this is his response

:

'Inscribe ni}- name'—your message came.

And I. from common writing.

Look up for pen not made by men.
To do such dear inditing.

( )nly in Heavenly fields can be

F'it plume—the angel feather

That keeps Life's Book. O mav we see

Our names writ there together.
"

It lends particular point and purpose to "Lines

to G. K. C.—written in .St. Paul's Catliedral":

"As Job, the (lentile, taught of old

The Orthodo-x, the few

—

So teaching us within the fold

That great outsider. Vou.

-And here this day, beneath this dome,
This Ball and Cross, I think

London shall yet be one with Rome

—

And Vou the living link."

And. lastly, it touches with a tine charit\- his

ajjpreciation of common things. L'nder its in-

fluence the little servant maid who always smil-

ingly promised to do her best, and did it, is seen

as a veritable saint.

"When Life, from this sad house of her.

Flits, like a gviest.

She'll curtsy to the Judge: 'Oh, Sir,

I did my best."

Tlie Judge, for sure, will bow His head ;

.And. round the throne.

Angels will know to God they've led

His very own.

This sentence then shall gently fall

:

'Irene, you

Have done your best ; and that is all

Even God can do.'
''

Mr. Meynell can, when necessity demands,
.sound the note of scorn, as in "I enclose my

Alite." and he does not disdain the harmless,

though much derided, pun. He has caught, pos-

sibly he has always possessed, something of the

s])irit of Blessed Thomas Alore ; he has allied it

with a touch of the dainty grace of Mr. Austin

Dobson, and he has set it to learn with jiroud

reverence from her who has cadenced the

"Rhythm of Life" as subtly and as sweetlv as

any of her generation. .Altogether Mr. Meynell
has accomplished an unpretentious yet distin-

guished little volume, playful, yet never lacking

in thought; airily lightsome, yet never void of

serious purpose—and it can be bought for a

shilling!

Si Pilgrimaffc to tite feifjrinf ot &t. aiban.

XAST Saturday 1 went with The (juild of

Ransom on a pilgrimage to the Shrine of

St. Alban, which is still to be seen at the

Abbey that bears his name in the cit\- named
after him. The Pilgrimage is now an established

ftmction—this is the seventh occasion on which
it has taken place. Quite a luimber went down
from town in order to take part in it. Some
three hundred, including priests. luuis. and

—

what I so greatly love to see—any number of
little girls in white dresses and veils. In addition,

we had a great display of banners, and altogether

made quite an imposing procession. We were
timed to start punctually at three, but twenty
minutes of most valuable time was lost in getting

the i)rocession into order, most of which could

very well have been done before we arrived. The
.\l)be\ was fully a mile off. and, naturally, we
had to walk slowly. At last we got under w'ay

and started up the steep hill, at the top of whicli

stands the Abbey; up the selfsame hill that, six-

teen hundred and six years ayo. St. \lban went
to earn his martyr's crown ; uj) the same hill,

also. that, over three centuries before that great

event. Julius C;esar marched at the head of his

army to subdue the I'.ritons. .\s we climbed we
sang hymns and recited i)ra\ers ;in(l never once

did I hear a word of mockery, but, on the con-

trary, was greatly struck by the resjjcctful way
in which we were everywhere received along the

route, which was well lined with spectators.

The late start was nearly the undoing of us.

^\"e did not reach the .\l)l)ey until seven minutes
to four, and we had to leave at four, as service
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was then due. It was a near thing and, with no

desire to be irreverent, it reminded me of the

God bless the Duke of Marlborough,

Who had ten thousand men :

He marched them up a hill

And marched them down again.

When they were up they were up.

And when they were down they were down.

And when they were half way up
They were neither up nor down.

The seven minutes saved us, and our journey

was not in vain.

It was a super!) afternoon, l)Ut the --un was
very fierce, and, as the men walked Ijareheaded.

1 found it rather fatiguing.

In all England there is no more interesting

building than the Abbey at St. Albans ; none

whose history is more deeply rooted in the past.

As a building, f dare not attempt to describe it,

for, in spite of some very terrible "restorations,''

it is still a marvel of beauty, and well recalls the

terms of "frozen music'' and "poetry in stone,"

which some writers use in speaking of triumphs

of architecture. T am enclosing a little book

which will give you some idea of the building and
its wonders. The Shrine of St. Alban was de-

stroyed at the Reformation and the Body of the

Saint scattered to the winds; and this, after over

a thousand years, during which all the nionarchs

of England and countless millions of their sub-

jects had joyed to climb that steep hill in order

to pay their devotion at the .Shrine of the First

English Martyr to lay down his life for the Faith.

Some few years ago. when restoring the beautiful

Lady-Chapel (which for hundreds of years since

the Reformation was used as a school) a frag-

ment of the famous Shrine was found. A fur-

ther search was made, with the result that no Irss

than tivo thousand fragments were found scat-

tered about, and these, with loving care, infinite

patience, and great skill, have been pieced to-

gether and once more the Shrine is practically

restored. In the same way, the Shrine of St.

.\niphibalus (the Priest whom St. Alban sliel-

tered from the Romans, who sought to ]Hit liini

to death ) was found in innumerable pieces and
put together again. Roth Shrines we had time

to visit: but no more. Rooted to the groimd in

so lovely a place, seven minutes are soon gone.—

and when they went we had to go likewise. Tliis

was not my first visit to the -A^bbey, but thi^

thought, instead of consoling me made me all the

more sorrowful at having to leave. I knew how
much that was beautiful I was leaving unvisited.

One interesting tomb 1 noticed, that of Hum-
phrey, Duke of (doucester, who acted as Pro-

tector during the infancy of Henry the Sixth,

and came to a violent end. There was a monu-
ment in old St. Paul's, which, for centuries, no

one knows why, was believed by people generally

to be the tomb of that ill-starred nobleman. 1

regret to say that for some long time it was the

custom of merchants in the city to meet and

transact business in the nave of St. Paul's in

which the monument was placed. When luncheon

time arrived the merchants used to clear out and

return later. Those who could not afiford that

meal used to remain, and hence the saying, "din-

ing with Duke Humphrey," for centuries meant
"going without lunch." Now, as I viewed the

real resting-place of the said duke, the truth of

tlie saying came home to me, as, save for a few
sandwiches eaten in a hurry, I had not had a

bite since the early morning. \s the sun had

already given me a fierce headache, and as I did

not care to walk back in the Procession covered,

I decided to have something to eat and catch the

others up later, which I was well able to do.

The exterior of the .\bbey is very striking, as

to size, but somewhat severe and devoid of dec-

oration, and scarcely prepares one for the beau-

lies of the interior. Its tower is built of bricks,

t.iken from the ruins of the old Roman City near

bv. and though the bricks arc nearly tn'o thou-

sand years old. they look as fresh as if they had

only been luade yesterday. For many years they

were plastered over; but. during the restoration.

all this disfigurement was removed and the rich.

warm red of the bricks glows once more in the

sun.

T returned the same route that I ascended, but

as 1 have not yet overtaken the Pilgrims I will

recall a few item.s of secular interest that come
to mind as one passes tlirough the ancient streets

of the city. Twice during the War of the Roses

have the streets of St. .-Mbans run in blood and

the course of English History been turned. In

the verv street through which I saunter, the

^'orkists. apparently hopelessly beaten, made a

sudden stand and turned what i)romised to be a
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rout into a victory. In the quiet churchyard one

can see in the distance thousands of bodies of

those who fell on either side lie buried. Again.

we pass "The White Hart," a relic of the old

inns, which, hundreds of years ago, used to cater

for the Pilgrims who, in thousands, used to jour-

ney to St. Albans. At the "White Hart," in more

recent days, it was that Daniel O'Connell used

to stop on his way back to Ireland. Those were

the good old posting days when trains were un-

known. At this inn there was a low gateway,

and, one day, a lady passenger had the misfor-

tune to break her neck by coming in contact with

it. It was evidently of this incident that Jingle,

in "Pickwick," was thinking when he explained

how—"Tall ladv, eating sandwich— forgot the

arch—crash—knock—children looking round

—

mother's head off—sandwich in her hand—no

mouth to put it in—head of a family off—shock-

ing, shocking!"

I overtook the Pilgrims just as they were about

to enter the church. \\'e had a most impressive

service, with a really fine sermon on St. Alban

( whose feast-day, I should have mentioned, we
had been honouring ) followed by a procession

and Benediction.

Tea followed for those who could remain, and

after that a visit was to be paid to some of the

most interesting spots in the city, chiefly those

connected with the religious history of the place.

I'or this, however, and unha]j])ily. I was not able

to remain as I was due to spend the week-end at

Chenies, and as most of the people in that (|uiet

little haven of peace seem to retire to rest any

time after eight. I did not want to disturb their

night'< slumber by too late an arrival. I liavc

marked (k)wn .St. .\lbans for another ,nui a longer

visit, when, if I have the time, I will tell you all

about it. In mentioning the T^uke of (jloucester,

I forgot to mention the great debt of gratitude

all lovers of books owe him. He it was who
founded the famous Bodleian Library at Oxford,

for which be will ever be affectionately remem-
bered.

The little book of views will give you in some

sort an idea of the beauty of the .\bhey. I would

flraw your special attention to the picture of the

Chantry of .\bbot Ramryge. and also that of the

high altar-screen. The former is absolutely

beautiful, while the latter has been carefully re-

stored. X'ote. also, on the following page, the

picture of the Shrine as it now appears, and ob-

serve the Watching Gallery froiu which the

monks, in days of old, used to keep an eye

upon it.

The Lady-Chapel, of which you will aLo find a

view, is very striking and has been most carefully

restored. It is a marvel of what can be done,

for let me tell you that, for nearly three hundred

vears, it was used as a Grammar School . . .

and you know what boys are! For centuries, a

right of way existed between the Lady-Chapel

and the rest of the .\bbey ( I have actually been

through it myself in my murky i)ast ) with the

result that the Chapel was entirely l)ricked off

from the rest of the building. This unhappy

^tate of things was altered at the recent restora-

tions, and now the beautiful Cha])el forms part

of the whole. Had 1 the time, gladly would I

linger over so attractive a subject, but my leisure

i^ limited and I have other topics to touch tipon

before closing.

Xext morning, after breakfast, we started for

Mass. It was a superb day and otir path lay the

whole wav through fields and private parks. The
nearest church was at Rickmansworth, which lies

about four miles from "Le Lion Rouge," (to

give it a .Sunchiy name). Xo dusty highroads

fur u^. thank vou. We had not read Shakespeare

for nothing, and does not he advise us

—

|ng on. jog on, the foot-path way,

.And merrily bent the stile-a;

.-\ merry heart goes all the day,

^'ou^ sad tires in a mile-a.

I will not swear to "henting any stiles," being

>omewhat stiff with years, but 1 can answer for

the merry heart. ( )n our way we passed thrnugh

the cornfield, now rii)ening into gold—and a

sight for the gods, .\lready the corn was up to

our shoulders, and the golden ears and the bright

poppies together made a i)icture. tlie memory of

wbicii will nestle in the niemorv for manv a dav.

In a former description of this field I mentioned

that the farmers plant the poppies in order to

draw off the bad (|ualitie^ of the ground. It is

a subject upon which I .•im nmre jirofoundlv ig-

norant than most (a li.ird saying), and I trusted

my informant, who, however, seems to have been

talking through his hat. The poppies are there

in s])ite—no. becau'-e i)f the farmer. Much of

our wav la\' bv the side uf the Chess and it was
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a pretty sight to see the cattle knee-deep in the

water. Thus they remain all the morning and

until the afternoon is advanced, when they make
for the pasture land again, and also U]) for lost

time in the eating line. Hardly two were of the

same colour, and reflected in the water, made a

striking and beautiful picture.

H. St. L.nurkncie,

Margate.

Catf)olic (£nffli0f) JLitttatutt.

'J^HE "Art of Letters" has been defined as

^^ "The personal use of language." That
is, not using words as a statement of ab-

stract truth, but as an expression of ideas, feel-

ings and conclusions colored and transfused with

the writer's [)ersonality.

Literature is, consequently, a history of man, a

faithful record of his characteristics and develop-

ment, serving as a mirror wherein kindred spirits

may find a reflection of their own thoughts and

emotions and a suggestion for their judgments.

A language, in its infancy and early .stages of

development, is an unsatisfactory medium for the

artistic expression and communication of thought,

and genius is rec|uired to bring out its ])roperties

and capabilities to mcjuld its idioms and define its

jjowers.

Taking this crude material, one writer may
bring out its possible strength, another its clear-

ness, another its beauty of imagery, its musical

effect, and so on, each revealing one or more of

the powers and varieties of expression which the

language ])osscsses. And each writer leaves upon
his master))iece the imprint of the thoughts and
spirit which cliaracterized the time in which he

lived.

These works are called the classics of a lan-

guage, and, when once established as such, can-

not be cast aside or changed, however much we
may feel oppo.sed to them. Yet they are not

necessarily the best productions of a language,

and, invariably, they are not, .for writers who
grace a later period, have the advantage of being

able to ctimbine the merits of these and profit

by what they suggest. Yet a nation's literature

is generally judged by its classics, and whatever
may be the tone and spirit which characterize

these, such is proclaimed the mark of the national

literature, I 7,

For this reason, English Literature is said to

be Protestant in tone as its classics are the pro-

duct of the age of Protestantism. Many persons

are of an opinion that Catholic English Litera-

ture is something so insignificant that it is not

worthy of thought, and claim that this is neces-

sarily so, for the Catholic Church is a power
which curbs and crushes all originality and de-

velopment of ideas by her supervision and her

Index.

That this is false is quite evident. "The
Church fears no knowledge but she purifies all

;

she represses no element in our nature but cul-

tivates the whole. Science is grave, methodical,

logical ; with science, then, she argues and op-

poses reason to reason. Literature does not

argue, but declaims and insinuates ; it is multi-

form and versatile ; it persuades instead of con-

vincing; it seduces, it carries captive, it ap])eals

to the sense of honor or to the imagination or to

the stimulus of curiosity ; it makes its way by

means of gaiety, satire, romance, the beautiful,

the pleasural^le. Is it wonderful that with an

agent like this she should claim to deal with a

\igor corresponding to its restlessness ; to in-

terfere in its proceedings with a high hand, to

wield an authority in the choice of its studies

and of its books, which would be tyrannical if

reason and fact were the only instruments of its

conclusions? P.ut anyhow her principle is one

and the same throughout, not to prohibit truth

of any kind but to see that no doctrines pass un-

der tlie name of truth but those which claim it

rightfully."

Catholic writings form no small part of our

F.nglish Literature and there are representative

works of the highest merit in all departments. It

may be that many are not what is termed popu-

lar, but this does not detract from their worthi-

ness. As Spauldiiig says, "A book is interesting

as much for what the reader brings to it, as for

what the writer offers."

Foremost in the rank of not only Catholic, but

English Literati, is John Henry Cardinal New-
man, who was born in London, in iSoi. He was
first placed at school under Dr. Nicholas at Eal-

ing, and afterwards was entered at Trinity Col-

lege. Oxford. In 1822 he was elected Fellow of

(])riel College, and, in 1R24, received Ordination

in the English Church. In 1845, he was received

into the Catholic Church, and, later, established
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ail English branch of the Order of St. Philip

Neri at Birmingham. He wa.s Rector of the

Catholic University of Dublin from 1852 to

i860, and. in the spring of 1879. ^^'i* created

Cardinal by Leo XIII.

"As a writer of English prose, Newman stands

for the perfect embodiment of Oxford. His

writings are marked by a lucid and leisurely art

of exposition, a thoughtful refinement, a prefer-

ence for personal above scientific teaching, and

the use of idiom at its best."

His prose works are published in thirty-four

volumes, and he has composed one \olume of

"\'erses on Various Occasions."

His conversion divided his life—of nearly

ninety years—into two equal parts, the first more
dramatic and the second best described in the

words of Richard Holt Hutton : "When Mr.

Newman made up his mind to join the Church of

Rome, his genius bloomed out with a force and

freedom such as it never displayed in the .Angli-

can Commimion. In irony, in humor, in elo-

quence, in imaginative force, the writings of the

later—and, we may say, the emancipated portion

of his career—far surpass the writings of his

theological apprenticeship."

Cardinal Newman's great popularitv began

when his ''Apologia" was published. Speaking

of this work, William Barry says, "No finer tri-

umph of talent in the service of conscience has

been put on record. From the day of its publi-

cation. Catholic Religion may date its re-entrance

into the National Literature. Instead of arid

polemics and technical arguments, a living soul

had revealed in its journey towards the old faith

wherein lay the charm that drew it on. Reality

became more fascinating than romance ; the prob-

lem which staggered non-Catholic and modern
minds—how to reconcile individual genius with

tradition, ])rivate judgment with authority—was
resolved in Newman's great example."

In "The Dream of Gerontius," which had been

nearly a lost masterpiece, he anticipated his dying

hours, threw into touching verse and iiuager\-

his own beliefs, as suggested by the Office of Re-

quiem, and looked forward to his final pilgrim-

age "alone to the .\lone.'' The writing of it was
a .sudden inspiration, and his work was begun in

January and completed in February, 1865. "On
the 17th of January last." he wrote to Mr. .Allies,

"it came into my head to write it, I really can't

tell how. And I wrote on till it was finished, on
small bits of paper, and I could no more write

anything else by willing it than I could fly."

Death came with little suffering, on August 11,

1890. He lies in the same grave with Ambrose
St. John, whom he calls his "life under God for

thirty-two years." His device, as Cardinal, taken

from .St. Francis de Sales, was "Cor ad Cor Lo-
(|uitur." It reveals the secret of his eloquence,

unaffected, graceful, tender and penetrating.

M. G. A.

&t. iSatrick's 2Dap at liottto Slbbtv.

'^Doronto.

^T'HE celebration of St. Patrick's Day is tra-

Vv ditional in all branches of our Institute,

cjuite properly so, considering that the first

fmuidation was made from the Mother House,
Rathfarnhani, in the Isle of this great Saint, and
of how many other saints, not as illustrious per-

haps, but none the less deserving of honor

!

It would be interesting to compare our pro-

grammes of the last fifty or seventy-five years

and to see how this age differs from past times

in its manner of honoring St. Patrick.

Loreto Abbev would have little cause to fear

the comparison, for in proof that she has in no
sense outgrown her loyal devotion, rather that

it increases with the years, the feast was antici-

pated this year by a fortnight or so, and the ser-

vices of an orator were secured—in the person

of Mr. J. P. Downey, ex-M. L. A.—which left

nothing to be desired. He addressed a large

audience, made up of several members of the

clergy, the religious, pupils. Alumnae, and friends,

on "Ireland Past and Present."

Mr. Downey was introduced by our old and
valued friend Dean Harris, the author of several

distinguished literary works, and a warm lover

of Ireland both "past and present." His remarks

were most felicitous and complimentary to the

orator as also to the Institute, whose members
were gathered together to hear him. If there

was anything wanting to key the audience up to

the proper pitch of enthusiasm. Dean Harris sup-

plied it abundantly in his own inimitable manner.

The address itself was masterly in style and

delivery and replete with anecdote and episode.
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The present triumphant situation in Ireland's

history provided a striking cHmax to the long,

sad chapters of her early days.

Among the staunch supporters of the Irish

cause, and of Federation in Canada, Mr. Downey
called attention to D'Arcy McGee, in gratitude to

whose memory he strongly advocated the raising

of a monument, a proposition which was loudly

applauded by all present.

Music and song, appropriate to the occasion,

prefaced Mr. Downey's address and helped to

render the evening an all-round success.

i^croi0m.

flp^EROISM is all very well, but that man
ll«/ should have thought of his family be-

fore risking his life. Saving a little

child, he left a widow and five children, young
and helpless. He was a poor working man, and
they call him a hero. In my mind, a hero should

stay at home and provide for his family."

"But he risked his life and saved a little child

from certain death, without a thought for him-
self. Was not that heroism?"
The two men walked on in silence, each keep-

ing his views to himself. In a little while they

separated, as they resided in opposite parts of the

town. Jack McCauley, the man who had first

spnken, lived in a pretty house in the suburbs of

the city. It was a warm day in Mav, so he de-

cided to walk home, lie went on slowly, think-

ing c)t his wife and children who were waiting

for him. When he came to the local .station,

where he had to cross the railwav tracks, he sud-

denly stopi^ed.

The east-bound express was approaching fast,

but he was used to the trains. A\'hat was at-

tracting his attention? He .seemed to be strug-

gling with himself. There on the tracks was a

little boy of seven or eight, never suspecting the

danger he was in. It took but a .second's thought.

In a moment the man was running towards the

little boy, but the train went faster. It almost

seemed eager to win the race of life or death.

Would he be in time?

At the same moment he caught the child, and
had just got him out of danger when the train

came on furiouslv, and the man knew no more.

Next morning his friend was looking careless-

ly at the newspaper, when he noticed this para-

graph :

"Lost life saving little boy.

"Jack McCauley, returning to his residence,

while crossing railway tracks, heroically lost his

life, saving a little boy."

M. Ele.\nor Axglix.

LoRETo Academy. Welleslev Crescent, To-

ronto.

JLt &omnuil tic Jeanne ti'^rr.

HQL'(JI reve-t-elle cette jeune fiUe couchee

sur la paille, et qui est cet etre delicat qui

dort si paisiblement sur ce lit dur? Une
lanterne jette ses rayons sur les voutes basses et

tenebreuses de la prison et eclaire les traits fins

de cette enfant de dix-sept ans. Kile est

revetue completement d'une armure d'acier et

elle tient dans les mains jointes sur sa poitrine

une large epee. .\ ses pieds un ange s'agenouille

et regarde, ^merveille et grave, I'enfant endormie.

.\ quoi reve-t-elle, Jeanne d'.\rc?—car c'est

l)ien la jeune guerriere cjui a tantot ramene la

]jatrie a la victoire. Est-ce du combat qu'elle

rcve? Xon, son front serein ne montre rien de

troublant. F,st-ce done de la victoire? Un
sourire effleure un instant ses Icvres. Entend-

elle la marche triomphale, les acclamations d'une

fdule cntluisiaste, se voit-elle comme entouree

(ie sa garde d'honneur qui I'amene au roi? Ne
dirait-on pas que son sourire ex])rime sa joie au

moment oii elle se met a genoux devant son nion-

arc|ue qui pose une couronnc de fleurs sur son

front ?

Peut-etre! Une foule d'images passent et

rcjiassent devant le regard de Jeanne endormie.

Soudain un soupir leger s'echappe des levres

ferniees de I'enfant, un ombre semble passer sur

ces traits calmes. Elle crie
—

"Jesus!" Puis la

douce figure reprend son calme. I'expression

d'angoisse disparait. Oh. jeune martyre. heroine

de la France, c'est du buchcr qu'elle reve

!

Ft tandis que les Incurs pales de I'aube entrent

par une i)etite t)uverture dans un coin de la

l)rison. I'angc encadre dans son etrange rayonne-

ment demeure, ses regards fixes sur Jeanne

endormie. On dirait qu'il lit dans la pensee de
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la jeune fille. Regardons avec lui t-t voyons la

scene qui se deroule dan^ rimagination de

Jeanne.

Elle se trouve dans un pre verdnyant sou^ une

groupe de grands chenes. C'est le lieu meme ou

autrefois elle entendit les "voix mysterieuses."

C'est I'heure du lever du soleil. Une brise legere

souffle dans le feuillage et courbe les tetes des

mille fleurs qui emaillent la prairie. Les oiseaux

chantent merveilleusement. Le ciel est splendide.

Jeanne est la radieuse. Elle ne porta plus la

lourde armure. mais une robe blanche, et ses

beaux cheveux noirs flottant sur ses epaules sont

couronnes de fleurs. Une mante bleue brodee de

lis d"or de la France recouvre ses epaules et dans

ses mains croisees sur sa ]5oitrine elle tient le lis

blanc de la virginite. Elle a Tair d'attendre. et

voila que quelqu'un vient du cote du soleil. Une
lumiere mysterieuse et douce Tentoure et eclaire

la figure de I'lnconnue. Jeanne le voit de loin et

etendant les bras elle court joyeusement vers Lui.

Lui de son cote approche lentement avec une

dignite douce. Les chants des oiseaux ont cesse

;

le vent ne souffle plus dans I'herbe ; un silence

profond s'empare de la nature.

Jeanne se prosterne aux pieds de son Roi. Son

coeur bat vivenient, anime par la joie qui inonde

son ame. Tout son etre tressaille a la rencontre

du L>ien-Aime. qui s'incline vers elle et I'attire a

Lui. Et maintenant un silence plus profond, in-

violable, semble les entourer, tous les deux.

Jeanne ose regarder cette belle physionomie qui

lui sourit si gravement mais si doucement. Elle

est comme perdue dans I'ocean de I'eternite.

Qui pent decrire Je^us? Qui ayant vu cette

beaute incomparable serait capable d'exprimer en

paroles humaines ce qu'il avait vu? Impossible.

L'aube a chasse les restes de la nuit. T-e

sourire avec lequel elle avait accueilli la venue

du Rien-Aime est encore sur ses levres et Jeanne

se reveille. Une grande joie inonde son ame, la

joie de la paix et de Teternite. un grand courage

s'empare d'elle. Elle est jjrete a soufFrir. a

mourir pour la patrie

!

I I II.DA VON SZELI.SK.V.

U6e Jnstitutf of Sl^atp in S^anp JLantig.

I'ody and mind ougfht to lie cultivated in

harmony, and neither of them at the expense of

the other.

iSrsilicntial tLaDiee' TBueineee CoIIecr, S^oronto.

Dear M. E. :

As our sister houses in ;dl lands have contrib-

uted their tints to the R.\i x imw, vou will, prob-

ably, be pleased to receive a few minor ones

from the youngest, at the same time eldest,

daughter of the Institute in America
;
youngest,

as the Loreto Business College is only a few
months old, eldest, as this was really the first

convent, owned by the Institute on this fair con-

tinent. Well, we ha\e reason to bless God, our
venture has proved a great success, surpassing

the most sanguine expectations of interested

friends, as well as our own. \\'e have already

registered one hundred lutpiK in day and even-

ing classes, no week passes without adding to

our numbers.

.^ince the establishment of the College, in Sejj-

tember. we have received tangible proof of the

good will of distinguished ecclesiastics and in-

fluential citizens, a stimulus to make our College

worthy of such ap]jreciated [latronage.

.'scholarships have been offered bv gentlemen,

in this and other cities, whose first ^chool-days

were spent within these very walls, which now
constantly echo the "click" of the typewriter— it

may interest you to know that the "Joachim
.Scholarship" is the title of the first ofifered. .\1-

ready, applications from business houses for our

pujiils are frequent ; besides those who took po-

sition-i at New Year's, two are entering, March
tlie first, on their business career in one of the

editor's offices of a leading newsjiaper, while

another band will be equippe<l for .M;irch the

fifteenth.

.\n .\dvisory Boarcl of pi-omini'iit genllenien

and a Ladies' .\uxiliary llo.ird form inqioriant

features in connection with tiie >choo!. which,

being the only one of the kind in Canada, and
devoted exclusively to the preparation of voung
women for business, makes it possible for puj)ils
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to realize tlie luotto of the "Organ of the Insti-

tute

—

The Niagara Rainbow—"Earth's noblest

thing—a woman perfected." M. C.

S.orno ©tajninc ffnlltcf. Katbfarnham, Dublin, StelanB

We are pleased to be asked ti.i furnish an ac-

count, however brief, of Loreto Training College,

Rathfarnham, for readers of the Raim;ow, not

that we have anything unusual or beyond the

ordinary circumstances incidental to the estab-

lishment of such departments to record. Ijut to

let our friends and fellow-workers beyond the

sea knqw that, as far as in our power, we are

endeavoring to j)romote the cause of Religion

conjointly with that of higher education.

( )ur nation's history, so distinct from that of

all iiihcr civilized countries by the fact that it

kejit the Faith—the glorious inheritance of our

race—alive through centuries of sorrow, sufl'er-

ing. and persecution, is unintelligible to many be-

cause thev do not recognize that the religious

principles implanted in the Irish are the secret

springs whence issue the chivalry and courage of

our men. the ].)urity and chastity of our women,

which form the glorv of our island all alimg the

ages.

The present time is a history-making epoch.

We may look forward to a "Second Spring."

Irish affairs, religious, political, and commercial,

are ;ittracting the attention of all classes and

creeds throughout the world. Aia era of pros-

])erit\- seems at hand. Naturally, our co-religion-

ists in iither lands will anxiously inquire what

sle|)s are being taken to secure for the Catholic

religion its rightful jjlace in the National Svstem

now about to be inaugurated by our Home Gov-

ernment. .\s in the |)ast. so now, too, our re-

ligious Comnuinities. devoted to teaching, have

come forward, and. by strenuous efforts, have

made ample ])rovision for the educational needs

in our schools, by establishing Training Colleges

to ensure the efficiency of our religious teachers.

For such a [niriHise was the Loreto Training

College founded, in 1908. Negotiations were

ojiened with the Teachers' Training .Syndicate,

University of Cambridge. The Syndicate having

been satisfied as to the adec|uacy of the teaching

in the Theory, History and Practice of F.duca-

tion. Practical Training, Practising Schools, and

standard of iMitrance b'xamination, placed the

College on the list of those recognized by the

Cambridge University.

To minimize the inconvenience re.sulting from
the withdrawal of some members of the teach-

ing staff', the number of students for training

each year was limited to four. A member of the

^'ork Community, who already held the Teacher's

Certificate from the University of Cambridge,

organized and conducted the Method and Prac-

tice de]jartment. Lay professors supplemented

the work by lectures on the Theory and History

of Education. The Secondary and Primary
Schools furni.shed variety in Practice work for

the students, and every facility for acquiring the

art of teaching by example, practice, and criti-

cism, was afforded them.

It is not within the scope of this paper to dwell

on the aims and methods which characterize the

educational work of a Training College, it suffices

to say that if we take results to be a test of ca-

pacity, Loreto is not behindhand in its endeav-

ours to realize the highest standard in intellectual

and moral interests.

The aggregate results for the four years dur-

ing which the Training College has been in oper-

ation, are : Fifteen certificates, including two

first class, eleven second class, and two third

class. Five Distinctions in the examination in

Practical i-lfficiency. one Distinction in the His-

tory of Education, out of four aw.irded that year

throughout the P>ritish Isles, and one Distinction

in Theory, out of five awarded, it mtist be noted

that, in igio. the Syndicate abolished the regula-

tion of awarding Distinction in Practical Effi-

ciency and substituted for Distinction in the The-

ory, Hi.story, and Practice (japers.

We bojie that in future our young members on

the completion of their novitiate training may
pass to the Training College, so as to ensure their

being grotinded from the first in the most efficient

methods for that moral and intellectual develop-

ment of the children, the ])romoting of which

will form so large a part of their activities in life.

So much for our aspirations and educational as-

sumi)tions for the future. Were our ideals and

those of all Religious Communities who co-oper-

ate with us in the work of education realized, it

may not be assuming too much if we should ex-

pect to see again our beloved country win back

its ancient glory and undinimed renown as the

Islaiul of Saints and .Scholars.
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Horetc Canbcnt, £)sbotne. Clacemont, Wieet 9uetialia.

The annual concert given bv the pnpils attend-

ing Loreto Convent. Osborne, Claremont, \\ est

Austraha, took place on Friday evening, in the

])resence of a large gathering of friends of the

institution, and was honored by the presence of

His Lordship Right Reverend Dr. Clune.

This year, the entertainment was given in the

open air. one of the balconies surrounding the

building being utilized as a i)latform for the per-

formers, while the audience was accommodated
on the lawn in front. Though scarcely advan-

lageous, acoustically, the arrangement was a

most comfortable one for the audience. The
])rogramme was altogether musical, elocutic>n be-

ing eliminated.

The orchestral class, under the direction of

Mr. Montague Brearley, with Miss Connie Mol-

loy as leader, played several selections, including

the first movement of Haydn's "Symphony- Xo.

2 in D minor." one of Brahm's "Hungarian
Dances." an overture, "Esmeralda," by Hermann,
and a graceful idyll, "Coeur Brise" { Gillet ) in all

of which the\' acquitted themsehes most credit-

al)ly.

The choral class, under Mr. H. B. (jott's baton,

gave an admirable rendering of "The Gipsies'

T,aughing Trio" (Glover), and nine of their

members were also associated in the singing of

Schubert's setting of "The I-ord is M\- Shc])-

herd."

Melba ^litchcll was selected to read the ad-

dress of welcome to the Bishop, which she did

in a clear and well modulated voice.

Dnos were jilayed by Miss K. Falconer and

Miss E. O'Reilly, who gave a brilliant e.xposition

of .Saint Saen.s' difficult "Marche Heroiquc"

;

and Miss M. Moseley and L. Kavanagh, both of

whom displayed excellent technique in Chamin-
ade's "Pas des Cymbales." One of the merito-

rious numbers of the evening was a pianoforte

Trio, played at two pianos, with absolute accur-

acy and ]5recision by six little girls— P Mitchell.

M'. Bannan, N. Lovell. \'. Connolly, M. Hill, and
\'. Hayhow. Not less charming was the "Ten
Minutes with the Little Ones"—wee maidens at-

tired in red and carrying large pop|)ies — who
sang a chorus in sweet childish treble voices, two
•of their number concluding with a gavotte.

The ])rogramme closed with the "Hymn to -St.

Cecilia," in which all the pu[)ils joined. Then

the .\nnual Report was read by Reverend F.

Fitzgerald, as follows:

—

"My Lord, Kc7'rrcii(i hathcrs. Ladies and Gen-

tlemen.—
( )ur present stage has ratlier indifferent acous-

tic proi)erties, therefore, we must make the read-

ing of our .\miual Report as brief as possible. It

is only to gratify the parents and those interested

in our children that a school re|)on has been

drawn uj). The list of scholastic successes since

last Re]X)rt is :

—

.\delaide .Senior I'ublic : Miss Marjorie Wil-

son passed in Greek. Latin. Arithmetic. Algebra,

Geometry, b'rench. Fnglish. Literature, and His-

tory.

-Miss \'eronica Rodriguez passed in Arithmetic,

.\lgebra. (ienmctry. Latin. Greek, and English

Literature.

In .-\delaide Junior: .Miss Kitty Falconer ob-

tained eighth ])lace in the general Honor List,

passing in English Literature, .Arithmetic. .-\!-

gclira. ( Ireek. anil (ibt;iining llonrjrs in French

;ind Latin.

This year, six |)rescnted themselves for the

Mliance Francaise oral and written tests. Miss
Falconer carried off' the Intermediate Medal.

Miss Melba Mitchell the medal in I'.lcmentary

Grade. Miss Edith Castieau, the youngest of all

the Western .Australian candidates, won second

place in the Elementary Grade.

In the Royal .Academy of ^Music h'xaminations,

I'irty candidates passed in the various Grades
from primary to advanced. In the Theoretical

i*".xaniinations. twenty-six passed. Melba Mitch-

ell g.'iined Honors in higher division: ( Jladvs

Maher, Jane l.ukin, .ind Dorothv Kaxanagh,
I ionor^ in lower dixision.

In the Trinity College of Music I'lxaminations,

six i)assed — three with distinction. Eileen

' )'Reilly and Dorothv .^niith. Honors in Senior

( Irade : Mollie .Moseley. Honors in Intermediate

Grade.

.Mr. Kirkpatrick ex.amined all classes in Senior

.School. The following is .an extract from his

Report :

—

".\s in former years, the ])apers gave evidence

of careful preparation on the part of the students,

and skillful instruction on the ])art of the teach-

ers. In very few instances diil the answering
fall below the Honors m;irk and there are no
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failures to be recorded. Where a student showed
a httle weakness in one subject, it was more than

compensated by the excellence in other subjects.

Students and teachers are to be congratulated on
the general excellence of their work.

Signed.

Arch. Kirkpatrick.''

"In conclusion, we beg to thank all those who
have interested themselves in our work during

the year. Mr. Pfistcr for giving a lecture on

French literature ; Mr. and Mrs. Molloy, Mrs.

JJrennan, Mrs. Parker. \lvs. Rodriguez. Mr. Gofif,

for contributing to the pupils' amusement. Rev.

F. O'Neill, Dr. O'Hurley. Mrs. Molloy. Mrs.

Brennan. Mrs. Lovell, Mrs. Ilurke. Mr. Flavelle,

Messrs. Dwyer and Carroll, Sumpton and Co.,

Miss Clare. Mrs. Leeds. Mrs. Schiffman. and

Mrs. Hallion, for donating prizes.

May all who are present here to-night enjov

many happy returns of the New Year
!"

The prizes were then distributed among the

successful students by the Bishop, each recipient

being generously applauded. After this interest-

ing part of the proceedings. Bishop Clune availed

himself of the opportunity to express the pleas-

ure and gratification he had experienced in lis-

tening to the young people's perf<irmance, and
thanked them very cordially on behalf of himself

and all present for their charming entertainment.

He paid a high tribute of appreciation to the skill

of the Loreto Community as teachers, the com-
prehensiveness and excellence of the instruction

imparted, and the high standard attained 1)\' the

pupils in their charge, and expressed the hoije

ihat the success which hafl attende(l their labors

in the ])resent Osborne building would continue

and increase in the new convent which it is pro-

posed to erect on the same site, in the near fu-

ture. Me concluded by wishing teachers, pupils,

and |i;irents ,-i pleasant vacation and a jovful re-

union. C. N.

torrto Conbrnt, Spititilrton KoIb, Calcutta, Jnlita.

i.oret(^ Convent, Middleton Row, Calcutta, In-

dia, is a house of historic interest. In the davs
of Clive, it was the residence of the T-ieutenant-

Governor of India, .Sir Fligah Impey. W'hat

very different scenes were enacted then in this

commodious old building, now given over to the

uneventful routine of a voung ladies' seminary.

There was no church of .St. Francis Xavier then

to lend its archway for an entrance—there was-

no statue of Our Lady over the door, with a light

above it, to burn steadily even through the tem-

pests of the monsoons, when lashing torrents dim
the glass and the witid strives in persistent fury

to tear the Holy Symbol from its fastenings.

X'isitors now stand at the conventional convent

door of mediaeval fashion, with its air of ])ic-

turesque impregnability, and the little slit on it.

through which cautious eyes still peer if the bell

jangles out of business hours.

Suppose we call there some time in May. The
door is opened, just as we expect it will be. by a

sweet-faced nun. .She is dressed all in white,

except for her veil and girdle, because, as she

will tell you, it is impo>sibIe to wear the heavy

regulation habit of black during the year from
March to October. We are ushered into a cool

marble corridor, opening on both sides to a gar-

den that is brilliant with flowers all the year

round. (Jn the left, the garden is bounded by a

wing of the church, and, on the right, by two
long passages, one above the other, connecting

the nuns" quarters with the school. The one
above leads from the music rooms—scattered

down its length are found the pupils for drawing
and painting during their hour, where they work.

chatter and gaze out of the windows in snatched

moments of idleness. From the lower passage

comes the sound of baby voices, proclaiming the

kindergarten. The marble corridor leads into an

entrance hall, on the left of which is heard the

hum of the class rooms ; but we are taken to the

right, into one of those chambers of propriety,

the parlors. People in convent parlors always
sit bolt upright on the well-upholstered chairs

and exhibit a tendency to hold their hands rigidly

before them. The rooms are always bright, with

never a sign of what is shoddy, and the religious

note does not appear to be overemphasized, so,

whence comes that atmosphere of restraint, of-

fers fo<Kl for study. The arrival of Reverend
Mother relieves the tension. She graciously

grants our request to look over the building and
places us in charge of one of the nuns, who con-

ducts US back to the hall and u|) the broad stairs,

on which the light falls in l)eautiful splashes of

ruby and purple from the colored windows aljove.

On reaching the next floi>r. Sister mercifully

closes the door on the right, leading to the music
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room, from which issues the din of much ])r<ic-

tising. and leads us to the left, into what she calls

the lecture room.

\\'hat a big room !"' you e.xclaim.

"Ves," she assents, "and it is a famous one. It

was here that the trial of Xuncumar was held."

\\'ho was he?"

"Why, he was a wealthy Brahmin, from whom
Lord Clive borrowed a considerable sum of

money, and because the native importuned too

persistently for pavment he was brought to this

very room and tried on a trumped-up charge of

treason and sentenced to be hanged. .Kh, yes. it

is one of the gravest slurs on the character of

that brilliant administrator."

"Now, come up-stairs and 1 will show you the

dormitories."

\\'e mount still higher and enter a large, cool

room, with long French windows open all around

it. The little white beds are shrouded in mcis-

cjuito nets.

"Study is over," says Sister; "look at the

children rushing out of doors." ^'ou gaze down
on a large playground, at the back of the house,

furnished with swings and a tennis-court, and

W'atch a flock of white-frocked girls carrying out

a very definite aim in healthy enjoyment.

They are pale, these little .Vnglo-Indians, and
somewhat frail-looking, though youth and health

still [jrevail in their bright eyes and happy voices.

The hands of the young ladies in their teens

would rival for delicate whiteness those of the

aristocrats in northern climes. These maidens
know nothing of rough housework in this land

of cheap labor, nor do they indulge in sturdy out-

door sport like their sisters in climates uns]Miiled

hy enervating heat.

"Would you like tea?" inqtiires Sister. "'J'hen

come (lown-.stairs with me. Perhaps you would

care to remain for May devotions ; you will hear

Sister Dosethia sing.''

Sister Hosethia has quite a local fame and the

story is known of how as a young girl her beauti-

ful voice, the gift of her childhood, was suddenly

taken away. She prayed that if it were restored

she would devote it and the rest of her life to

the sacred service of God. .And now the Sister.

whose age approaches forty and whose voice ha

never had much training, since she was l)orn and

bred of English ])arents in Calcutta, draws :dl

cree^ls to the church by her power of song.

You consent to stay for the service, willingly

enough.

"I will give you a seal on the choir steps if

you like," whispers the guide; "it is the coolest

part of the church and you will see the nuns who
sing." Then, an hour or so later, you hasten

down a long stone cloister toward the church, in

the rear of silent, hurrying nuns and a batch of

youthful figures in short dresses and white net

veils over their shining hair.

( )n the choir steps you are beside an open win-

dow and see the garden belnw. where the moon-

flowers, large, white, and fragrant, are slowly

opening. .Above the glowing altar of Our Lady,

straight opposite, is an eight-foot picture of the

Queen of Heaven, by an Italian artist. The face

is kind and beautiful. It is a very effective piece

of work. The blue mantle is the exact shade of

the blue night sky without. The artist, in this

particular, made a happy success. Then a high,

liquid voice charms attention. You strain back-

ward to look at .Sister Dosethia; she is small,

with a pure, child-like face ; there is even some-

thing suggestive of childhood in her ringing sil-

ver voice. One seems dominated by a soul of in-

nocence bearing messages from "heaven. Ma\
they lie as treasured memories in our breasts, to

rise again with their enchanting reminders in

years to come

!

Helen B.\IL^.

ILoceta Conbente o( {Part tLouie, Hmepipt,

ant) aUuatrf 'BotnfB, 90autitiu6.

The Prize List from the Department of Public

Instruction, Higher Education of Girls, bears tes-

timony to the triumphs achieved by the pupils of

the Loreto Convents of Port Louis, Curepipe.

and Qttatre Bornes, Mauritius.

The successful competitors at the Cambridge
Local E.xaminations were:

Seniors—Miss E. A. Marie, I*".. Larcher, Marie

Esnouf, Marthe Esnouf— Loreto Convent, Port

Louis. Miss Herchenroder—Lorelo Convent,

Quatre Bornes.

Juniors—Miss d'l'".mmerez de Cliarmoy and

Miss M. Randabel—Loreto Convent, Curepipe.

Miss Miriam .\ndrc and Miss May Britter

—

Loreto Convent. Curepii)e—were the ft)rtunate

winners of Silver Medals.

Miss Marie Raycur—Loreto Convent. Quatre

Bornes—obtained a Bronze Medal.
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In Standard I. Honors Certificates were ob-

tained by Miss Elaine Adele, Alice Bangard,

Lize Marie, Lucille Mottet—pupils of Loreto

Convent, Port Louis.

Honors Certificates were ol.itained by Miss de

Cliaunion. Edith Harel, Suzanne Le Maire, Julie

and Marie Rousset—pupils of Loreto Convent,

Curepipe.

In Standard II. Hmior Certificates—Miss Su-

zanne Berchon and M. Florens—pupils of Lo-

reto Convent, Port Louis. Miss Germaine L'Es-

trange, Irene Marchal, Mav .Mellish, Rolande
Sauzier—pupils of Loreto Convent, Curepipe.

Miss Elaine de Chazal, Odette d'Hotman, Iveline

Garbert, Marcelle Herchenroder, Suzanne
Koenig, Marie Maya—pupils of Loreto Convent,

Quatre Bornes.

In Standard III. Honors Certificates—The
Misses .\nne Marie and Eugenie Mottet, Made-
line Ternel. Marthe Tournier—pupils of Loreto

Convent, Port Louis.

Miss Jeanne Adam, Suzanne Eioucherat,

Jeanne Edwards, Sinione Robert—pupils of Lo-

reto Convent, Curepipe.

Miss Inez de Senneville, llelene Durverge,

Madeleine Hein, Ellen Singery, Helene Toulorge
—pupils of Loreto Convent, Quatre Bornes.

In Standard R". Honors Certificates—Miss

Madeleine Carosin, Valentine Hardy, Therese

Letellier, Raymonde Marchal, \'alentine Randa-
bel—pupils of Loreto Convent, Curepipe.

Miss Paule de Pitray, Lucie Duverge, Gene-

vieve Latour, Indiana Marot, Marie Rayeur

—

pupils of Loreto Convent, Quatre Bornes.

In .Standard V. Honors Certificates—Miss
Rose Goilot—pupil of Loreto Convent. Port

Louis.

Miss Loui.se Adam, Miriam .Andre, Marie
Therese Roufife, Claire Hertogs, Claire Isnard,

Denise Langlois—pupils of Loreto Convent,

Curepipe.

Miss Berthe Ilerchenrcxler. Olga .Sullivan

—

pupils of Loreto Convent, Quatre Bornes.

In Standard \T. Honor Certificates—Miss

Bianca Ducasse, .Suzanne Fleurot, Maud Keisler,

Simone Rault, Helene Tank-Wen—pupils of

I,oreto Convent, Port Louis.

Miss Yvonne ."Vudre, May Britter—pupils of

Loreto Convent. Curepipe.

Miss Marguerite de Pitray, Ines Pepin, Alice

Toulorge—pupils of Loreto Convent, Quatre

Bornes.

In .Standard \ II. Honors Certificates—Miss

N'vonne Florens, (ienevieve Tank-\\'en—pupils

of Loreto Convent, Port Louis.

Miss Olga leery, Lia Tostee—pupils of Loreto-

Convent, Curepipe.

Miss Madeleine Duchenne, Wilhelmine Tou-

lorge— ])upils of Loreto Convent, Quatre Bornes.

W. T. A. Emt.\ge,

Director of Public liistrnctioii,

Mauritius.

Critical thoughts and words are u-~uall_\ un-

loving. Therefore such criticism is poisonous,

—

always to the one who expresses it, and often to

the one who hears it. But it is so popular! Try
to live one day without speaking a critical word,

or thinking a critical thought, of any human
being, and see if the habit of criticism has not

been popular with you. It is so subtle, so invit-

ing, so spontaneous, so attractive—and so deadly.

< )ur sin-habituated natures are so shot through

with this poison that only a miracle i:>f change

can help us. Christ will work the change. When
He is overwhelming us with his infilling pre>ence,

we do not poisonously criticize, we cleansingly

love.

Much nf our human fret and flurry comes
from desperate efl'orts to straighten out tangles

that only become worse as we tug at them. The
fish-line caught in a bush, the skein of worsted

badly handled, the confusion of diverse and posi-

tive opinions,—how all these tangles are cleared

by .some one who comes along at the right mo-

ment, and who knows just how to do it! In all

our life-tangles we have access to One who will

marvellously clear the crossing and recrossing

and doubly-knotted threads, if we will not tug

.It all at them in our feveri.sh way, but will trust

them with Him for a little while. How good it

is to know that He can do this, and to see Him
at work with a touch so sure and gentle that, in

the end. we can hardly realize there was any

tangle ! .\nd it may occur to us then that there

need have been no stress at any time if we had

steadily declined to take things into our clumsy

hands.
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getter goH.

Lisbon, Portugal.

Dear M. M. F.—

We have just returned from the north of Por-

tugal and I have set myself the pleasant task of

writing you a description of the trip. Our inten-

tion had been to travel abroad this year, but,

owing to mother's health—she was again ordered

by the doctors to drink the mineral waters of

Pedras Salgadas, a Portuguese Spa— it was im-

possible for us to do so.

Our journey from Lisbon to Oporto was most

enjoyable, as the weather was not too warm.

The scenery was somewhat monotonous, except

the country near Coimbra. which, being watered

by the Mondego, is rather pretty. Coimbra is

the third important town in Portugal and has

long since acquired fame as the seat of a uni-

versity. Its situation on the top of a hill, with a

view of the distant Serra d'Estrella. is very fine.

On nearing Oporto, we passed by Espinho, a

seaside resort second in rank to Figueira da Foz.

LTnfortunately. the little town of Espinho is

gradually being submerged by the ocean waves

because of the flat coast in this part of Portugal.

and poverty and distress are the portion of the

people who have remained without homes here.

When Oporto came in sight we could not re-

frain from giving vent to our admiration. Al-

though I had been to the city before, I found the

panorama even more beautiful now. Pictur-

es(|uely situated on the hilly banks of the Douro.

though possessing few imjiosing edifices, the

town, seen from a distance, has a fine effect. It

is connected with \'illa Nova de Gaia—on the op-

posite bank—by two splendid bridges, at a con-

siderable height above the river. The view from

these bridges is simply glorious. On one side.

Oporto appears just like those pictures of the

Swiss lakes, with its church towers peeping over

the roofs of the houses, which seem to stand one

over the other, on the very verge of the water, so

steep are the streets. On the other ?ide. the view

dififers completely. Villa Nova de Gaia. a lovely

little place, with its pretty villas, cottages, &c..

surrounded by luxuriant gardens and orchards,

is more of a suburb than a town.

The most interesting building in Oporto is the

"Bolsa" or Stock Exchange. Its beautiful

marble statues, carved pillars, columns, ceiling

and wall decorations claim the admiration of all

who visit it. There is a saloon, especially, which,

when I entered, looked like a part of fairyland.

This "Salon Arabe," as it is called, being built in

Arabian style, has a floor of exquisitely colored

mosaics in Eastern design. Its vaulted ceiling

rests on innumerable elegant columns, and the

walls are ornamented with carved wood and

mosaics, which lend a ])eculiar fascination ti) the

room. It would take too long to describe

minutely all the wonders it contains.

There is another room whose sole decoration

is [lainted portraits of some Portuguese sov-

ereigns, among whom I noticed King Louis I..

Carlos I.. Queen Amelia, and the young ex-King

Manuel—whose portrait is fine. Looking at his

manly face, I could not help feeling sorry for

the youth whose short reign was so unfortunate.

The chapel belonging to the "Bolso" is beauti-

ful and has many valuable works of art. How-
ever, time and neglect have done their work

—

since the beginning of the Republic it has been

finly a show-place.

Another interesting spot in Oporto, is the

Crystal Palace and its gardens, finely situated on

a high hill above the Douro. and commanding

an extensive view- of its surroundings. The

building resembles that of London, but is mucli

smaller, although its concert hall, in which an or-

chestra plays almost every Sunday, is immense.

The gardens are lovely, and animals, such as

foxes, buffaloes, deer, monkeys, wolves, etc., are

exhibited there. I heard it was a sort of zoologi-

cal garden. X'isitors, wishing to see a panorama

of the district of Oporto, should go to the Crys-

tal Palace gardens.

After a pleasant stay at "the capital of north-

ern Portugal," we took the morning train for the

Spa— Pedras Salgadas. The first three hours

we travelled along the steep, i)icturesque banks

of the Douro. On reaching the pretty little town

of Regoa. which stands on the banks of the

above-mentioned river, we had to change trains,

and. much to fiur annoyance, the heat was scorch-

ing! ^'ou can imagine how uncomfortable we

felt standing on the open jilatform. cx])oscd to

the broiling sun. for fully an hour, waiting for
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the train which was to convey us to our destina-

tion.

From Regoa onward, our attention was at-

tracted by the magnificent scenery—high moun-

tains, deep ravines, and, occasionally, rushing

streamlets, disappearing behind rocks. So ab-

sorbed were we in the enchanting view that we
forgot for the moment the danger of the route

by which we were travelling. The train does not

go at any great speed in these places, owing to

the numerous precipices and winding roads. On
looking out, 1 noticed how high up we were, and

I heard our fellow-passengers remark that we
were at a height of three thousand feet above

sea-level. The province in which we were travel-

ling is called "Tras-os-Montes," and lies in the

northeast of Portugal. The further we went,

the more rugged and majestic became the scen-

ery. It was curious to see the little hamlets on

the stunniits of the barren mountains, formed by

huts and shanties of clay, which looked the same
color as the ground around them ; and what was
still more peculiar, animals, chiefly pigs, were

seen about the filthy streets, going in and out of

their owners' huts. I found it an extraordinary

sight. The Portuguese are lacking in cleanliness,

especially the lower classes.

After we had left these villages behind, we
came upon one of the most majestic bits of scen-

ery that, until then, we had seen. Before us

stood stately "Villa Real"—"Royal \'illage"—all

alone on a rocky height, which seemed as if it

had purposely been cut straight down to the bot-

tom of a deep precipice. "Villa Real'" is almost

entirely surrounded by precipices, and faces

groups of high mountains on all sides. It is

really a superb spot. I think it wonderful that a

town should have sprung up there among so

many wild and almost inaccessible mountains.

'J'wo hours later, we stopped at Pedras Sal-

gadas—our destination—a Spa, about three thou-

sand five hundred feet above sea-level, and sur-

rounded by mountains. The mineral springs,

four in number, are situated in a lovely park,

shaded by high trees and bushy shrubs. A pretty

little lake and a rippling stream, flowing through

the park, make it all the more delightful. There

are six country hotels scattered about the park,

and, during the summer months, the place as-

sumes a bright and lively aspect, as numbers of

people flock there to take advantage of the min-

eral waters. In the "Casino" an orchestra plays

every day. and there is dancing in the evening.

During their stay, visitors organize all kinds of

amusements, such as races, regattas, balls, games,

excursions, etc.

About a mile's distance from Pedras Salgadas,

is "Fonte Romana," another spring of mineral

water; and very close to it stands an old bridge,

the construction of which dates back to the Ro-

man period.

In the vicinity of Pedras Salgadas, is "Fonte

de Sabroso"—a spring of mineral water which

belongs to a Mineral Water Company in X'idago.

A few days before leaving Pedras Salgadas, we
visited \'idago—a delightful Spa, somewhat simi-

lar to the former, but more picturesque. Its min-

eral waters are very strong and frequently recom-

mended for different sorts of diseases. They are

said to rival those of Vichy in France. X'idago

has a splendid hotel—in fact, it is supposed to

be the best in the peninsula. It was built only

three years ago and can boast of every modern

comfort and luxury. The location of this "X'i-

dago Palace." as it is called, at the foot of a fir-

clad mountain, and surrounded by a large park,

is ideal. Two years ago, mother and I stayed at

this hotel, it was the year of its opening, and we

had a most enjoyable time. Our visit to it this

summer was short, but I was glad to see once

more the majestic pile, all alone in a vast, wild

country, for, undoubtedly, this part of Portugal

is still verv uncivilized and little known abroad.

I think X'idago Spa ought to be advertised in

foreign papers for it is well deserving of a visit,

as its hotel accommodation does not lack comfort.

and the surrounding country is not without its

charm.

As the train left the station and the hotel was

fast receding from our sight and hiding behind

the hills, I wondered if it would ever be my good

fortune to approach it again. The view from the

train, as it travelled higher and higher up the

steep mountains, was superb. Far below were

the hills and the village of Vidago, and farther

w-est the mountains, at whose base the "Palace

Hotel" stands.

Half an hour's run through lovely scenery

brought us to Pedras Salgadas again, where we

sojourned a few days longer, and then returned
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to Oporto, proceeding thence northward to \'i-

anna do Costello, a town on the north coast nf

Portugal, beautifully situated on the Lima, and

surrounded by mountains, while its proximity to

the ocean renders it all the more delightful. It

has a good bathing beach on the opposite bank.

We were occasionally invited by an English

friend to cross the river in a little boat, in order

to watch the bathers. Sailing on the river in the

early morning when the air was cool and refresh-

ing, and admiring the scenery on both sides—the

town on the right bank, with its whitewashed
houses, the green-clad mountains in the rear,

crowned by two high pillars, a lonely chapel, and

a large building—proved a real delight. In the

distance appeared, in simple grandeur and

beauty, a large group of mountains enveloped in

a bluish mist, while nearer were row after row
of pine-trees and bright green foliage, growing

along the river bank. It was a picture which I

shall not easily forget.

Manna do Costello is renowned in Portugal

for the exceedingly picturesque costume of its in-

habitants, especially the women, who wear gaudy,

quaintly-fashioned garments.

The women of northern Portugal are generally

fair, graceful, and strong. The same may be said

of the men. .\s a rule, they are energetic and in-

dustrious—far superior in these respects to those

of the south.

We spent Sunday at Vianna do Costello. where

the people have kept up their religious practices

despite the ill-treatment to which they have been

subjected by the followers of the Republic. W'c

were privileged to hear Mass in one of the many
fine churches in the town. The church was
crowded with poor, simple peasants in Sunday
attire, reverently kneeling and holding large ro-

saries in their hand>. There they knell, old ;md

young, all silently recollected in prayer. It was

a beautiful and edifying sight. I do hope those

good people may ever continue to keep their

Faith, and that God may give them courage to

fight successfully for their rights.

Vianna do Costello can boast of a splendid in-

stitution—an asylum for the aged and unpro-

tected, founded in \'/^4. No religious order has

charge of the place now, although it formerly be-

longed to one. The chapel is wonderfully rich

in paintings and engravings, and is all decorated

in gold. The benefactors of the institution,

which is that of "Our Lady of Charity," or

"Nossa Senhora da Caridade," have given large

sums of money for improvements. We visited

the interior and were (|uite interested in every-

thing we saw.

No one who goes to X'ianna do Costello shcaild

leave it without visiting the chapel and UKjuntain

of "Santa Lucia"—the best sight there. We had

a very enjoyable drive up the mountain, a few

hours before sunset, and, on reaching the summit,

entered the little chapel, w'hich appeared so soli-

Ijiry and still on that magnificent height over-

looking a glorious panorama. Close to the chapel

is a cathedral building, just commenced, but neg-

lected now, as the work was discontinued by the

Republican Government. .A.t a short distance,

stands a large house, which the owner had in-

tended for a hotel, had not death cut short his

career—and what an unrivalled location for a

sanitorium or hotel ! I was entranced by the ma-
jestic beauty of the scene presented to my view.

Deep down lay the town on the banks of the

river, which appears to wind between the dis-

tant mountains until its waters are discharged

into the ocean, on the right. The scene was ren-

dered still more exquisite by the setting sun,

which, seen through a white cloud, appeared like

a ball of fire gradually sinking into the calm sea.

( )ur stay at \'ianna do Costello was decidedly

pleasant.

Tt is impossible to describe on paper the charm-

ing sights presented to our gaze during our jour-

ney farther north from Vianna do Costello to

X'alenga do Minho—which was to be the final

station of our trip. On one side, the wide ex-

panse of the ocean, its waters breaking against

the rocky shore—on the other, vine-clad hills and

prairies passing in close succession, where peas-

ant boys and girls, dressed in the (|uaiiit north-

ern Portuguese costume, gathered the grapes

from which such an excellent wine is produced

in the north of Portugal. .\s the train emerged

from a curve, the most glorious scenery that I

h;i(l seen since the commencement of our tri]),

burst upon our gaze. A high cone-shaped

mountain—similar to those seen in Japan— sud-

denly loomed up. Ai its foot, nestled (|uietly the

little village of "Caminha." On the opposite

bank the bare mountain stood erect, its ample
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base bathed by the ocean waves. I was quite

captivated by the romantic aspect of the scene.

The train, at this point, turned inland, and, two

seconds after leaving charming "Caminha" be-

hind, we found ourselves crossing a bridge and

going along a narrow neck of land, somewhat

like an isthmus. On close inspection, I noticed

that we were travelling between two rivers. We
had just been passing the confluence of the Alinho

with one of its tributaries. This, of course,

added to the beauty of the scenery. The farther

inland we travelled, the more beautiful became

the surrounding country. We were then on the

left bank of the Minho, which separates Portugal

from Spain, on the north. Nature has, indeed,

been most generous to those northern regions

through which the river Minho flows.

Across the river, on the opposite bank, was

Spanish territory. Ranges of distant mountains,

parallel to the river, dense forests and green pas-

tures on which cattle were discerned quietly

grazing on the Spanish bank, met the eye ; while

on the Portuguese side, the scenery was more

rugged, the mountains rising straight up from the

ground.

When our admiration was at its height, the

train stopped at V'alenga do Minho. W'e went to

a hotel and had lunch. As we w^ere told not to

miss seeing Tuy—a little Spanish tow'n finely sit-

uated on the opposite bank and facing Valencia do

Minho—we took a carriage and drove across an

International bridge, from which the view was
unsurpassed. We were between .Spain and Por-

tugal. On one side was Valenga do Minho. and

on the other Tuy. The quiet river flowed be-

neath.

.After an hour's drive, Tuy w^as reached. Hav-

ing undergone an inspection by the custom-

house officials, we drove to the cathedral, which is

said to date back to the twelfth century—to our

disappointment, it was closed. Passing through

the town we noticed the difference between the

Portuguese and Spanish custoius. .As there was

not much time to spare, we returned to Valenga

do Minho. T nuist not forget to mention that a

skirmish took place here between the Royalists

and the Reiiublicans. during the last incursion.

.At \'ianna do Costello. one of our English

friends, who was returning to England, via

Oporto, joined us, taking advantage of travelling

with us. The journey was pleasant and we were

loath to part with our friend, who drove off to

"Leiboes" to take the boat for England.

\\"e reiuained sight-seeing in Oporto a few

days longer, then, finally decided to return to

r.isbon, where we arrived after a very delightful

trip.

This is the end of my description, which, I

trust, will prove interesting.

\^'ith all good wishes,

\^ery sincerely,

Clemencia Novell.\.

Nice.

De.nr ^I. AI. p.—
Notwithstanding three weeks of weather

which, for wetness, could not be beaten in the

wettest parts of England, we are very gay on

the Riviera

!

The downpour has been practically continuous.

Still, we are gay. Our flowers are all ablooiu.

Pink and red geraniums tumble among their

greenery over the tops of the walls. Lilacs,

purple and white, raise their royal plumes in

luany a garden fair. Mimosa pours its molten

gold from every branch of its trees, and green

peas, W'hich, at home—but not here—go with

lamb and mint sauce, are heavily in pod. Dates

on the gigantic pahu-trees look already ripe. Al-

mond blossoms shine pink and white against the

gray hills; flowers with wine-red trumpets.

whose names I do not know, ramble over the

low roofs ; olives glisten like black pearls aiuong

silver leaves. But I have never seen a laburnum,

and I wonder why.

I wonder, also, how things can find the heart

to look so gay in all this rain. But they do!

The hope that springs eternal in the human
breast—and on the human crest when the bald

man struts abroad without a hat—is the salva-

tion of man and womankind.

We know that the sun will shine to-morrow if

not to-day. and we prepare for it. Our faith is

all of that type which removes mountains.

Carnival is coming—and Battles of Flowers

galore.' Our boulevards are ready. Besides the

festoons of multi-colored electric lights, held up

here and there by crowns, diamonds, crescents,

gigantic grasshoppers and beetles, and other

fancies, enormous butterflies stretch their jew-
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elled wings from tree to tree all down the boule-

vards—butterflies whose radiance, by and by,

will outvie the verv stars of heaven, stars which,

by the way, burn their blue tires through black

velvet skies brighter and bigger than 1 have seen

them anywhere else.

The small boy in the street is already whist-

ling the haunting air of the "Marche Officielle."

Women in dark little rooms behind shops are rak-

ing out remnants of rose and violet satins and

silks—the two Carnival colors—and making

them into fantastic dresses.

We begin our rejoicings by the entry of King

Carnival, and we go on, and on, and on. Sunday

and week-day, with but few intervals, we read

the Riot Act, so to speak, till the final distribu-

tion of banners to those who have made them-

selves most amusing. Nor is that all. Till the

very end of the season, some time in April, we
keep up our revelries. It is a case of playing

without ceasing—and we do it with all our

might.

Of course, we do not all come here for play.

To some it is a question of health, of life or

death, and we look on at things at which we can-

not laugh. It is strange to us who know only

too well "the rigor of the game" of life, to come
here and see a whole district, covering miles and

miles from one country to another, and no man
working more usefully than carrying another

man's baggage, or opening a swing-door that he

may walk in, or driving him to some place to

which he could easily walk, and would have to

walk if he were poor and not rich. We do not

become accustomed to it in a day, a week, or a

month, we who have lived in a world of real

work.

Even the natives of this favored district are

exempt from work as we know it in England.

They toil not, except at cooking, cleaning win-

dows, washing clothes, and carrying baggage

—

and, of course, they do not spin. If a Brighton

or Bournemouth lodging-house keeper came to

Nice, or Mentone, or .San Remo, or Monte Carlo,

she would think she had found heaven on earth.

For though she could, and would, claim high

prices for her rooms, beyond keeping them pass-

ably—but not particularly—clean, she would

have nothing else to do.

The French landlady will condescend to make

you a cup uf cotlee in the morning, if you pay

her well for her trouble, in addition to the price

of your rooms, but beyond that she will do noth-

ing. Even a cup of tea is out of the question,

and unless you have a spirit-lamp and make it

yourself, you pay a franc a cup for your pre-

cious afternoon tea, of which you drink three

cups at home at a cost of a copper or two.

The Riviera is no place for poor people.

Evervthing is costly, and, in my experience, be-

comes more costly every time I come.

But there is one thing for which to be thank-

ful. A cough is a thing unheard. Whereas I

read of whole schools in England having to be

closed on account of the colds caught by the chil-

dren. It is a fact that one never hears so much
as the clearing of the throat here, much less a

cough.

The musical voices of the street criers are an

everlasting joy to English ears. Clear as bells,

they ring out from lungs sound as leather. Not-

withstanding the rain, of which we are getting

far tiic) much to make the Riviera the pleasant

winter resort it is advertised to be ; notwith-

standing the cold blasts from the snow-capped

mountains, which are themselves supposed to be

effective screens from winds, the Riviera is a

marvellous, a miraculous healer of all kinds of

chest and lung affections.

At this season, its favored shores—which

seem to have been created for delight—are at

their best. , Large numbers of English and

Americans have come to enjoy, with the natives,

all the fantastic revelries of King Carnival, to

wade ankle-deep in the confetti, to pelt each

other with the fragrant flowers of the South and

to—in a word—forget care in the fullest enjoy-

ment of the ]>icturesque and historic festival.

•^" revoir. j^,li,\ D.\wson.

Aflo.vt!

De.xkest Mother:
I have not been sick at all—what do you think

of that?—and to-morrow noon we land. Occa-

sionally, I felt a trifle squeamish, but I was not

"actively" sick, not a bit, although the journey

seemed pretty long, at times.

The boat is most comfortable and there are

some charming jjeople on board. A mother and

daughter from Boston, are going to Berlin—the
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daughter is to study violin. She is the sweetest

little thing and plays pretty well, you can under-

stand how interested I was in hearing her. Many
of the passengers are going over to study music,

one girl has a splendid voice, has studied a year

with Marchesi, and also in Italy, and there is an

exceedingly nice girl from New York, who is

sitting opposite me as I write.

I must tell you about the Captain's dinner, last

night. It was a very grand affair, most elaborate,

as to courses. When the dessert was brought in

the lights were turned off, and some waiters,

dressed in character, marched in and stood at the

head of the table, where were figures represent-

ing the Kaiser and Uncle Sam. Then followed

a procession of waiters, each carrying an ice and

a colored light, who marched up and down. We
drank the Captain's health (water) and gave

three cheers—the whole ceremony was unique, a

novel experience for me, and very exciting for

all of us. We have had races of all kinds during

these days on board ship, dances, and even a mas-

querade ball ; so our doings have been sufficiently

varied.

The ( ierman lady who occupied the stateroom

with me has looked after me as if I were a

youngster of two. She has further helped me a

great deal with the language and I can actually

not only make known my wants, but can enjoy a

little conversation in the German tongue.

1 am dying to see lionise and shall write you

from Berlin. We are getting in a day earlier

than our schedule calls for, so I am afraid she

may not be at Hamburg, but there are so many
of us going to Berlin that there is no need for

uneasiness. I have written so many letters and

have left yours for the last so that I can assure

you I have been all right the whole way over.

St. Pk.tersburg, Russi.\.
1Je.\i<i;st MoTiiKU :

Did yon receive the joint post-card fnmi

Louise and myself, written at Cuxhaven, where

we disembarked? Louise was on the wharf

awaiting me—and indeed had been there all

morning, as we were either stuck or waiting for

the tide, several hours. How good it was to see

her and how excited we both were ! I hardly

knew my own name—we forgot all about the

baggage and were leaving without it when some-

one reminded me. There was no difficulty

passing the Customs and we were soon on the

train for lierlin. where I s])ent two of the busiest

da}s of my life. 1 dropped you a pcst-card—it

was all I could manage— I wanted to hear Louise

I)lay—she plays delightfully, is a real piano vir-

tuosa, and Louise liad to hear me i^lay—then

there were the sights of the city, that simply must
be visited, and Louise's friends to meet. I was
on the rush from the hour we arrived, Tuesday
at 12, until I left, Thursday, 11.26, p. m. Louise

wanted me so badly to remain longer, but 1 felt I

must lose no time in getting to my work. You
will be charmed with Louise's work, it is no

longer a girl's but a woman's playing, and she

herself has developed into a splendid girl, so re-

liable and confident ; why she looked after me
like a big sister, and it struck me as so funny

—

Louise who was always such a mischief?

I was fortunate in having as travelling com-

panion from lierlin, a Russian lad)" who was
going to .St. Petersburg. We were two nights

on the train and one day. rec|uiring two sleepers;

the fare from Berlin was about $20.00, one

sleeper was about $2.75 and the other $4.00. I

managed enough German to buy some postal

cards and stam]is at the different stations where

we had any time, and to order my meals. There

was not any trouble at Vorbei, or some place

that sounded like that, w'here we had to show
our pass]3orts and get our luggage examined.

Mv Russian companion came to my assistance,

but it was quite simple and I could have managed

had T been alone, but it was very convenient to

have someone with me familiar with the customs

of the country. I sent you a post-card from

there.

Rachelle and Miss Parlow met me at the Sta-

tion when St. Petersburg was reached and drove

right here. I cannot pronounce as yet—to say

nothing of spelling—the terrible name of the lady

with whom I am boarding—my room is quite

large and everybody is most kind to me. There

is a young son about Tom Day's age, who speaks

a little English, and 1 try violently to talk

French. Madame's husband is a retired general.

with many medals, who was wounded in the

Russian-Japanese war. I went out this morning

to Mass at eleven. It w^as a Solemn High Mass.

with the Bishop or Cardinal (he was all in red>
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officiating. There are no seats in the church,

and it was simply jammed, so the next time I

shall go to early Mass, thank you. The little son

of the house showed me the way to church, but I

got back all right by myself. I tell our corner

by a store that has a big picture of a cow in the

window, and the street-cars by the numbers.

Rachelle is coming to call for me this after-

noon—she is giving a tea for me at her place

—

is that not kind of her? They will be English

people who will be there, and, after breaking my
tongue over German and almost losing my hear-

ing over Russian, real common English will

sound mighty good to me.

^liss Parlow has been so kind and speaks

English beautifully, so that is a great happiness

for me.

St. Petersburg is not the least bit like any other

city I have seen—New York, London, Hamburg
or Berlin. Of course, the different alphabet

makes everything look so strange. I went out

for a walk last night with another violin student

here, a pupil of .\uer"s, who had studied two

vears with Sevcik. We went down to the Neva
and across the Bridge. There were lots of

lights, and the city really looked more friendly

by night than in the prosaic day time. The par-

ticular section where I am living, Bac. O., is the

largest and most important island in the delta

of the Neva. It is not too distant from the

Conservatory to walk, and I expect also to walk

from my pension to Prof. Auer's for my private

lessons. I am looking forward anxiously to my
first lesson, about which I shall tel.l you in my
next letter.

Mother deakest :

I had my first lesson this afternoon with Pmf.

Auer and I played the first movement of the

Bruch Concerto. He then asked me to play the

Fritz Kreisler Caprice Viennois, when he said,

"You have very many good qualities for a violin-

ist." He then started me at the ''Auer bowing"

and said "that seldom if ever had he had a pupil

who grasped his meaning so quickly"—for which

I was thankful. He told me I had excellent left

hand technique and a.sked me had I studied in

Europe. Twice he asked me this question.

Rather a compliment, I thought, for Mr. Blach-

ford.

Prof. Auer is a fine old man, appears about

sixty years of age. I had been present at his

class lesson in the Conservatory. He is a won-

derful teacher—his graphic method of teaching

is simply extraordinary. The whole story can

be read in his face. Among other numbers he

was teaching were the two last moveemnts of

the Mendelssohn and the last movement of the

Bruch Concertos. He stamps around and nearly

tears his pupils in two if the right effect is not

obtained, and one feels it certainly is stupid not

to succeed when he has made it so clear. Now
at my lesson—a private one—he was quiet and

gentle, liut 1 know he will soon get after me, too.

There are some perfectly wonderful pupils in

Auer"s class. One girl, Miss Hansen, is to give

a concert on the 28th. of this month ; she is really

splendid. Then, there is a boy of whom they

>ay Auer thinks more than he does of Mischa

Elman. Francis McMillan, the American vio-

linist, is here this year, also. You may remember

he played at one of the Toronto Symphony Con-

certs, about two years ago.

I walk here very regularly and my health is

perfect. The air is bracing, and though the ther-

mometer registers I2}4 degrees below zero, it

does not mean the same degree of frost as on our

thermometer. With the calendar out thirteen

days, the thermometer declaring more frost than

one finds, and an unreadable alphabet, I am
somewhat confused at times.

I feel so much better now that 1 have started

my lesson.s—it makes such a difference.

This morning, at church. I heard a sermon in

French from an old i)riest. with a long white

beard. It was difficult for me to f<illi)\v. a- ynu

know, languages are not my strongest point.

1 am very comfortable here in a large, well-

furnished room. There is a full-length mirror

before which I can practise, a large cupboard for

my clothes and a little dressing-table, where I

have a snap-shot of you stuck in the mirror. I

Ijay a hundred roubles ($50) a month for it and

my board—the latter is excellent.

October 31st.

Mother dear, you'll be glad to hear I have been

doing the bowing correctly. Prof. .A.uer is quite

]:)leased and says I am getting along wonderfully
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fast and that, for the short time, it is splendid.

I had my lesson at eleven this morning. He
gave me a lot of new things, as he said, because

I had done so beautifully. You would be amused
to see how hard I listen to what he has to say

—

I do not lose one word—am bound to get my fif-

teen roubles' worth every time.

Miss Hansen's concert was this afternoon.

She created quite a sensation. It is quite excit-

ing to hear them all call out Brava! Brava

!

Every one crowds up to the front, at the end of

the programme—then the encores are given.

She played the Kreisler "Caprice" and the

"Schon Rosniarin." They clapped and clapped

but she would not play any more. The lights

were turned down, but still they clapped. Ra-
chelle introduced Francis McMillan after the

concert. He is very agreeable. I have met
many of the students here and have been invited

out a great deal, but I do not intend to give much
of my precious time to social gatherings. Nearly
all the girls have their mothers with them and
there is quite a colony here. I have been search-

ing for an English-speaking priest and, hearing
of one, rang him up on the telephone, but he
spoke only French. I shall have to improve my
accent and enlarge my vocabulary for confession.

I must tell you of the lovely time I had at the

dinner, last night, to which Mme. P invited

me. I found my way without any trouble, and,

first of all, the son, who speaks English, greeted

me and introduced some other men, several of

whom also spoke English. Then Mme. P. came
in and spoke in French. I had no difficulty in

understanding her nor in speaking to her ; she

was so kind and warm-hearted, just as Mrs. L.

described her
—

"all mother." Then came Prof.

P., who is a fine-looking old gentleman, and some
other older men and another lady, who spoke
English. There was al-so a Japanese, who con-

versed in English. French and German. Then
we had dinner, and such a grand dinner and so

delicious, the Russian cooking is delightful. There
must have been eight courses. \\'e returned to

the drawing-room Ctheir rooms, by the way, are

most beautifuH, and about half-pa.st nine, when
T tliought it was time to think of returning
home, tea was brought in and more delicious

things to eat—no danger of my dying of hunger
here.

Next Sunday, if the weather permits, I am to

go skiing with them and they are to take me to

the opera, for which they have season tickets.

You will be glad to know that yesterday morn-
ing, being anxious to go to confession and not

knowing where the priest's house was or seeing

any building that looked at all like one, I fol-

lowed the priest after Mass into the sacristy.

.\fter a moment he saw me and turned around.

I started out bravely, "Pardon, Monsieur, par-

lez-vous frangais?" He said he did, and I start-

ed to tell him my troubles. "Je veux me con-

fesser nais il n'y a pas de pere qui parle anglais

et j'ai beaucoup de fautes nais je ne sais pas leurs

noms." He laughed and told me how well T

spoke French fimagine me! ) and said, no doubt,

I could "expliquer" to Monsieur La Grange,

and told me where his confessional was, but I

know he does not speak English, as I inquired of

him over the telephone, so there is nothing for

it but to make my scrap of French do service. I

am glad I have a little familiarity with the lan-

guage. Every one tells me it is more convenient

to know French and German here than even

Russian, and I find it so.

.'\t the Conservatory class on Saturday, Prof.

Auer asked me to play the accompaniment for

the Bruch Cf)ncerto. I was quite excited but did

not do too badly.

Later, 7.30 p. m.

Everything is going beautifully. I have just

had a lesson and Prof. Auer seemed so surprised

and kept telling me. as 1 did each exercise, that

it was very good, and finally he said, "What is

it. Miss O'Sullivan, is it that you are so intelli-

gent, or do you work all the time, or what, that

you have the bowing so quickly?" You can

imagine how I fairly crowed, inwardly. He has

given me "Tartini Sonata in G minor." and he

said, "if you keep on every time like this, you can

do anything." I remarked to Prof. Auer how
wonderfully Miss Hansen played at her concert,

and he said, "yes, she played charmingly, but.

remember, she has been studying five years with

me," and then he told me all the class ])ui)ils had

been studying with him five, six and seven

years.

Prof, .^uer gave us cards for the Orchestra

Rehearsal of the T'ichai'kowskv Concerto with
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Kathleen Parlow soloist. Safonoff, under whom
Louise studied in New York, some years ago,

conducted. He was very funny. Some girls

were leaving when he was conducting, and he

stopped and told them to hurry and not disturb

ever}body. Miss Parlow was, of course, mag-
nificent. She is improved in every way. 1 had

an opportunity to talk to her and she was so kind

and interested. I had heard the Concerto played

in the class, and I know it a great deal better

than I did. so I was quite keen to hear it played

by her.

This Wednesday we can go to the Auer Proba.

Is not that fine ? You know you cannot buy a

seat for it, and Auer allows his pupils in. 1 tell

you, Auer is the big man here. At Miss Han-
sen's concert she played a little "Romance" com-

posed by him, and the people went wild. They
called for .Auer ! Auer ! until he stood up and

bowed. It was quite inspiring.

I was shopping yesterday with Madame and

got along splendidly, speaking French usually

and, in one place. German. Of course, I know a

few Russian phrases ; oddly enough, however,

they are for things to eat—so I shall never starve.

My purchases included a pair of rubber shoes

for the snow. We have nothing like thein at

home. They are very warm, cost five roubles and

ninety kopeks. My rubbers were wearing out

;

the pavements here are awful, full <<i humps and

bumps. Every one wears these rubber shoes to

keep the feet warm ; a little woollen cap for

skiing cost one rouble.

Beside me is the Toronto Telephone book I

unwittingly carried away. It looks so homey and

has indeed been a great help to me, though I

admit it is rather large for an address book.

The day 1 left Berlin, war was announced in

Bulgaria, but here it"s as quiet as a church and

everything is most orderly.

It is much better to jnU the street :iddrcs< in

Russian, otherwise there is the clelay at the post-

office of re-addressing.

What do you think, outside of concerts, is my
great extravagance? An occasional moving-pic-

ture show! At present I am seeing "Les Miser-

ables," in that way, and it is really wonderful.

I hear a noi-e tliat >ounds very like tea -and

I am ahv.'tvs ready !

De.\rest IMother:

I was to the opera to-day with Miss Parlow.

"Aida" (in Russian ) was sung. It was fine, beau-

tifully costumed and mounted, and the soprano

was especially good. Here, between acts, every

Due gets up and walks around or visits, and. if

you wish, you may indulge in refreshments.

Some c}f the women wore low-necked dresses at

one o'clock in the afternoon, although Russian

women do not seem really to dress as much as

we do at home.

Last night I went to hear Casals, the 'cellist,

l)lay. He is considered the last word on the

'cello. There was also a pianist. I did not care

fur him so nuich, but Casals was great. It was a

sl(ip|)\- night, and as there is no direct car-line,

we took a droschka. for which we paid furty

ko])eks.

The night before last I was at Miss Starr's—
her mother is with her. She is a Canadian from

Xova Scotia and has been here four years. She

|)lays splendidly. Miss W'atson was there, also,

another Auer pupil. All are delightful people,

and we had such a pleasant evening.

The other day I went with the people of the

house to see Jules Verne's "Three Thousand

Leagues under the Sea," dramatized. The scenic

effects were splendid. M. le General would

translate the Russian for me into French and I

wduld repeat it to Mr. Block (another Auer pu-

pil ) in English. I can understand quite a bit of

( ierman when they do not talk too fast. It seems

really to be more spoken than French, especially

at the Conservatory. Prof. Auer teaches luany

of the pupils in German. When I go to Dresden

I shall need all my German.

A week frotu Sunday, Prof. .Auer is to give a

|)artv, and his private pupils will l^lay. This will

be the most interesting event to me, so far. be-

cause these students are nearly all Americans and

some will return home this year, and some, after

next summer.

.\re you nut ashamed of nie? 1 have not been

at the Uritish Consul's yet, but I shall soon go.

N'oii would be sur])rised how the days are filled.

With twice a week Conservatory—a private les-

son— Sunday at the P.'s—an Auer Proba—the

Casals' Concert—and my practising—there is not

nuich time for dawdling. We are to go to the

o|)cr;i next week, when Shalapin, a famous and
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wonderful basso, and some great soprano, are to

sing. It will be real Russian opera. I am not

trying to learn Russian really, but a few words
do creep in, and 1 try them once in a while. I

wish I could speak it.

l.a.--t night, there was an .^uer pupil—an Eng-

lishman—Mr. C, up to see us. We played a

great deal and talked still more. He is very

luiglish and, of course, cannot understand why
there should be an alphabet of such different

characters. He is so funny, without realizing it

in the least, simply by being thoroughly himself,

with the English intolerance of anything not

John Bull, that I thought I would have a spasm.

l)ut he did not mind our laughing, and got back

at me by making fun of my American accent,

though he admitted he rather liked it. He
plays very well. He had been in the Covenl
( iarden Orchestra, London, for some time.

( Jh, if you could have heard I'alychin I that'-

what it sounds like) play yesterday the Scotch

Fantaisie of Bruch's. He is the most wonderful
of all the Conservatory pupils and just sim])lv

takes your breath away. He is such a bit of a

skinny boy of eighteen.

Mother dear, I have been for luncheon with

the X'ogt family at the Hotel de France. W'e had
such a nice time, .\fter luncheon I took Dr.

\ ogt to see the Conservatoire and succeeded in

getting hold of some one to take us to the Di-

recteur, the great composer (ilazounow, some
of whose works have been jiroduced by Dr. \'ogt

with the Mendelssohn choir, if I remember
aright. W'e talked to the Herr Director in Ger-

man and in French, too, and I told him 1 was a

pujjil of -Auer's. Tt was really a very satisfac-

tory interview. To-morrow the Vogts are going

to the Service at tlie Mosaic Church, where the

singing is su])posed to be very fine, and I am to

meet them there at six o'clock, then they leave

for Moscow.

Last night 1 went to the second Casals' Con-
cert. It was a Bach ])rogramme and most in-

structive.

1 must tell you about the Recital and ])arly, last

night, of .Aucr's private pupils. First Miss
Zeulane la Swede) played two movements of a

Vieuxtemps Concerto. She was very nervous

(they all were) and did not play very well. Miss

Hosburgh played part of a Suite by N'ieuxtemps.

which is not especially difficult, but she pla\ed

well. Miss Given played the first movement of

the Mendelssohn and was frightened stiff, but

did very well, considering. Her tone was pretty

shaky. Mr. Block played the two last move-
ments of the same and did very well. Miss Starr,

the Xova .Scotian, who was quite the best, played

the slow movement and the first movement of

the Lalo "Symphonie F-spagnole." It was nice

and clean, and she played with lots of authority.

Then, a good-looking Swede ])layed Corelli's "La
l-'olia," which 1 found rather dull, but it was
|)layed well enough. W'e then had an elaborate

tea and spent a pleasant evening.

To-day. when at the Conservatory, I heard

some of the numbers that are being prepared for

the Jtibilee. ( )ne of Auer's pupils is playing the

first movement of the Tschaikowsky, and a stu-

dent of another master is finishing the Concerto;

(ilazounow conducts a Cantata for chorus and

orchestra, and Auer is the Konzertmeister in the

orchestra for that number. There arc two piano

numbers and a song.

There is such a nice Dutch lady here who has

taken such an interest in me and has made an

appointment for me to-morrow with Father

O'Rourke, an Irish priest here. 1 am so glad.

She also told me of a church quite near, to which

I can go. She is not a Catholic herself but she

gave me a card to a Catholic lady, who invited

me to tea and who told me all about the churches

and the dift'erent services. .

I was at a concert on Thursday night, when
Miss Mabel Cordelia Lee. an .\merican. played.

.She has been a pupil of Sevcik, Ysaye. Tibeau.

and .\uer. She is extraordinarily good-looking

but does not play especially well. She had a

very slim crowd. It is rather difficult for foreign-

ers to work up nuich enthusiasm unless they come

with a big name.

You never heard such sounds as are coming

from the next room. Thev are doing "Twelfth

Xight." in Russian, of course; you would think

from the sound that they were at each other's

throats—and I believe it is a comedy scene.

On Wednesday, we went to the Auer Proba

and he played Sonatas with Essipofif. She is one

of the numerous ex-wives of Leschetizsky. I be-

lieve. It was most interesting, ^'ou never wit-

nessed ^uch eiithu-iasm in your life. The people
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here are mad over Auer. and really it was won-

derful to hear him play. He must be about sixty-

five—a very little man. but such tone and tem-

perament, and such bowing

!

Bv way of celebration, last night, all of us

English pupils of Auer had dinner at the cafe
;

Mrs. Hosburgh and Mrs. Copeland chaiJeroning

us. It was a grand dinner and cost us each one

rouble. We were so jolly and happy and had so

much fun trying to make the waiters understand,

that we amused all the patrons of the cafe.

What do you think of this? At my lesson

yesterday, Prof. Auer politely informed me that

he wished me to play at his next evening for

pupils. You can imagine my consternation.

There is no making any excuse to him, and in-

deed I would no more dream of refusing than

of flying. I suppose I looked rather startled, so

he said to me, "Now, it is all right. This is not

<L concert and I don't e.xpect you to startle any

one, but I should like you to play." Of course,

I shall very meekly play, there being nothing else

to do when he looks at you in that tone of voice.

So I and my little Kreuzer Concerto first move-

ment will start off liravely in two weeks' time

for the ])arty.

I have just given an English lesson. Did you

know 1 was exchanging English for German with

Fraulein Rossmeyer? We started last night. It

will be a good preparation for Dresden. My last

lesson here will be on April 8th (Russian time)

so. of course, I shall start right ofif for Dresden

and get settled before Auer comes. He lives

reall\- at Loschvitz, about half an hour's ride

from Dresden, but Mrs. Hosburgh advised me
strongly to stay in Dresden if I wanted to work

well. When the pujjils are so near together ;is in

Loschvitz, which is really the country, there art-

hound to be distractions; also, she says, there is

difficulty in finding a suitable pension there, and

it is much more reasonable, as well as much nn)re

comfortable, in Dresden. Besides, I would have

to go into Dresden for church.

This morning T was at Marteau's Proba with

the orchestra. He played the Beethoven Con-

certo. The orchestra also played a Symphonic

bv Mahler: ])rivately, I thuught it WDuld never

end.

< )h, mother, the party (Recital) is over— and

ivas 1 scared?' I almost wept on Prof. .Auer's

neck. 1 asked him if I might play first to get it

over. I was the only one of the new ones, ex-

cept Francis McMillan, who had to play. How-
ever, the professor encouraged me and, after

the first part, called out Bravo! and the audience

was appreciative, but I was too frightened to

know how I performed. Miss Calliente, a Swiss

girl, played a waltz by Hubay. She has lots of

temperament : then, a Russian boy played "Medi-

tation" by Tschaikowsky, and Minuet by Mo-
zart; Mr. lUock played part of the .Scotch Fan-

taisie, b_\- llruch. Miss Starr played the (ilazou-

now Concerto. Miss Thomas played the twn

tirst movements of the Saint-Saens' Concerto, and

.Mr. McMillan played the first movement of the

( loldmark Concerto and a fearfully difficult

thing, by Handel. I liked Miss Thomas best of

all. She does play splendidly, has been here two

vears. and was a summer in London under Auer.

We had a jolly time after the programme and

started to dance. Miss Watson and I danced

to the Schon Rosmarin of Fritz Kreisler, played

by one of Auer's best Conservatory pupils, ac-

compaiii(;d by Mme. Stein. It was great. Then

the same student gave us such clever imitations

nf h?lman and Zimbalist's playing. It was very

tunn\. He imitated the dance music of a real

cafe music-hall artist, with all the exaggerated

lieart-thnibs. Then. .\uer sat down at the piano

and ])la}ed with him all the first movement of

the Tschaikowsky and something by \'ieuxtemps.

to show off his staccato work.

To-day, I heard Kreisler play the Elgar at the

Proba, the orchestra conducted by Casavitsky—

a

guess at the .spelling. The St. Petersburg critics,

who. I believe, are the hardest to please, name

him the greatest of all violinists. He gives a

Recital tn-mornnv, and I shall hear him again,

l.ovingh',

|UL1.\.

.Advice a1)out book-~ is conveyed thn.iugh many

medium-. .\n uudbtru-ive little blotter, lying on

the desk, has ])rinted on the upper surface this

lest of the quality of a book : "If. when you drop

it. it droits vou down in the same old spot, with

no liner outlook, no clearer vision, no stimulated

de-ires for that which is better and higher, it is

in no sense a goi.id book."
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Homo Sibbtv. Toronto.

Nineteen Hundred and Thirteen! We write

the words and set our faces towards three hun-

ilred and sixty-five unborn days. Each will come

to us like a sheet of blank paper ready for the

stamp of the events of our little day. How many
small worries shall we write in water, how many
words of love and kindness register in brass, as

the year's scroll unravels? How can we tell!

The angels even nni^t wait t(_i record them!

January the fifteenth—We had a rink yester-

day, and to-day we have none. Last night it

stole away like the .\rab in Longfellow's poem

and is now flaunting itself out on Front Street

!

We have only emptiness to contemplate where

once nondescript Pickwickians glided, nolens

volens. over a rink of ice!

January the twenty-fourth—This evening, a

very informal entertainment was given in honor

of our chaplain. Reverend A. McCaffrey, who,

in the new order of events, is called to administer

to the faithful in the parish of Port Credit. We
regret losing our good, kind, painstaking chap-

lain, and we hope and trust to have the privilege

of meeting him very often in the future.

The entertainment for Father McCaffrey con-

sisted of a pretty flag drill by the pui)ils. a vocal

solo, "My Ain Folk," beautifully rendered by

Miss F.lla AlacDonald, and a chorus, entitled

"I'lendermere's Stream," bv fifteen choristers.

At the conclusion of the programme. Father

.McCaffrey was presented with a purse by Miss

F.sther Flannigan. on behalf of the pupils. In

re])ly. Father McCaffrey expressed his gratitude

for the kindness that always surrounded him dur-

ing the past six years of his chaplainship at the

Abbcv ; and said that he would bear into the

future many wholesome memories from these

short and hai)])y years ; that he hoped that Cod
would bless our lives and give us the gift of being

faithful to TTimself; and that we would always

try to be promoters and not hinderers of the work
that Christ came down to do here upon the

earth.

January the twenty-ninth—We were privileged

to-day in receiving a call from the distinguished

Jesuit and friend of Loreto, Reverend Ale.xander

(kignieur, .^. J.. Rector of Loyola College, Mon-
treal. Father Cagnieur is a brother of Father

William Gagnieur, .S. J., who is devoting his life

as a missionary to the Indians at the Sault and

.uljoining settlements.

February the third—For days preparatory to

our Masquerade, many events were casting

shadows in the way of "dropped stars" and neg-

lected "crowns." But when you consider that

our Masquerade is the prettiest sight of all the

vear, you will not wonder at the elaborate prepa-

rations in stars and crowns.

At four o'clock, the masqueraders proceeded

to the concert hall, where the Grand March was
.irtistically executed by them to an appreciative

audience of teachers. A formal reception fol-

lowed, when each young lady was presented to

Reverend Mother Stanislaus, Superior General.

Reverend Mother received them in her gracious

and aft'able manner and a feeling of joy and im-

portance overspread each face at her dear, timely

words.

At five, all in full mask costume, repaired to

the refectory, where an exquisite and amjile re-

l)ast was enjoyed by the merry carnival folk.

The refectory appeared a veritable fairy banquet

hall, with its pretty decorations and dainty rev-

ellers, seated like the knights of old about grand,

if not round, tables.

The following li^t gives the names and imper-

sonations :

Miss C. Cosgrave (bride), E. Smith (groom),

E. O'Brien (Old-fashioned girl), A. McAllister

(Quaker girl). M. Brown (Girl of fashion). G.

Murphy (Old-fa.shioned girl). L. Moore ("Lo-

reto"), M. Cummings (Bunty). D. Furlong

I iM-eiich maid). J. Maloney (Gipsy), M. Mc-
Keariian I Swedish girl). R. Hunt (Dolly \'ar-

(len). A. Ryan (Suffragette). W. Roholeder

(French maid). X. Madigan (Japanese), C.

Cyughlan (Rastus), M. Quirk (.\unt Chloe).

M. Clear (Gipsy). E. Laidley (Iri.sh girl). M.

I'lannigan (Cinderella). M. Burns (Spanish

girl), H. MacDonald (Japanese). E. Cosgrave

(Topsy). E. Rodway (Gipsy). N. Laidley (Chil-

dren's friend). M. Laidley (School-girl). ^L

O'Reilley (College girl), E. Street (Old-fash-

ioned girl). E. McDonald (Dolly Varden). H.

Hagan (Gipsy), C. Saiive (Widow). A. Barthel-
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nies (Gipsy), M. Hogan (Belgian girl). A. Pain-

chand (Spanish girl), A. Alguire (Little Lord

Fauntleroyj, C. Parker (Fashion), E. Barry

(Girl of fashion), AI. Loy (Queen of Hearts),

A. Millar (Chinese), S. McMahon (Irish girl),

M. Lynch (Beautiful Doll), C. Gallagher (But-

terfly), G. X'ermitt (France). J. Harris (Winter),

M. Tvvohey (Pop-corn girl), K. Moran (Bathing

girl), A. Torpey (Cjrecian girl ), B. Smith ( Sum-
mer'), G. Wilson (Style), A. McConnell (Child-

hood days), V. Hubbert (Fashion), C. Dvvyer

(Dolly Varden), L. Kelly (Age), AI. Mimn
(Evangeline), M. Sm\1:he (A Quaker), X. Fehr

(King of Hearts), M. Smith (Italian girl), H.
A'aliancourt (Flower girl i.M. Bonner (Quaker),

H. Whalen (Little Girl in Blue), B, Barthelmes

(Southern mammy), L. Rodway (Baby), M.
Quilty (Infancy).'E. Griffin (U. S.), A. De Foe

(Witch), E. Flannigan (Indian), K. O'Rilley

(Clown), G. McGee (French girl), W. Rodway
(Style), K. Quiltv (Evening star). D. Hammil
(Dutch girl), C. Healy (Baby), W. Raino (Old

Fashion), A. Morrissey (Tennis girl), A. Boyd
(Fashionable girl), A. Lamey (Tennis girl). H.

O'Connor (Angel), M. Doyle (Beautiful dull).

0. O'Shea (Fads), G. Gallahan (Ireland i. M.
Downey (Indian girl),

February the fourth—This afternoon, Mr. Ar-

thur Friedheim favored us with a piano Recital.

It would be impossible to describe the grand and

beautiful character of his playing. He swept

the strings and they thrilled with an ecstatic

meaning. His playing possessed all the fascina-

tion of genius and we fully realized the privilege

of being present at the .-^bbey to hear the famous

artist play. The programme was as follows

:

1. Sonata op. 27, No. 2 Bcctlunrii

(Moonlight

)

Benediction de Dieu dans la Solitude. .Liszt

2. (a) If I were a Bird Ilciiselt

(b) Prelude

(c) fitude op. 25, No. I

(d) fitude op. 10, No. 5 ) Chopin

(e) fitude op. 10, No. 11

(f) fitude op. 10, No. 12

3. (%) On the Lake of Wallenstadt. . \ j „,

(h) Rhapsody No. 9
(Pesther Carnival)

4 Don Juan Fantasie Liszt

I'ebruarN- the eighth—Father Drunimcmd, S,

J., of Guelph, addressed the young ladies in the

chapel this morning, taking for his subject, "The

Spirit of Lent." He said that the world might

be classified into self-pleasers, men-pleasers and

( jod-pleasers. He passed lightly over the class

of self-pleasers. This section is the disappointed

portion of the great human family. So also men-

jjleasers must fare only likewise in the unprofit-

able attempt to please a fickle race. The mem-
bers of the last class are the only blessed ones of

the earth—reaping the hundredfold in their

gracious covenant with the sinless Son of God.

Father Drummond was on his way to Montreal

to preach the Lenten sermons in the (jesii.

Just to hear the eloquent orator is to wish for

more, and it is not difficult to prophesy that a

large audience will find its way to the ( iesii

during these Lenten days.

February the ninth—We went out to St. Pat-

rick's to hear "Pilate's Daughter." It was a

pleasure of the dearest nature, for the play w^as

presented in such a perfect manner that the real-

itv of the experiences enacted before us was al-

most hypnotic in effect. The lessons inculcated

Ijy the beautiful daughter of Pilate as she ex-

horted her companions, on the eve of her mar-

tyrdom, to remain true to Christ, were grandly

inspiring. Too much praise cannot be given to

all concerned, to the Reverend F. Connelly, C.

.SS. R., in charge and whose direction effected

these excellent results,—to the young players

themselves for the many pleasing evidences of

very high histrionic ability.

Miss Teresa McKenna. as .^fra, a sorceress;

Miss Josephine Bulger, as Claudia, Pilate's

daughter; Miss Cecile McKenna, as Rebecca;

Miss Christina Collins, as Leah ; were superb in

their roles. Wq hojie we shall be able to go to

!->t. Patrick's soon again.

February fourteenth—We were delighted to

see to-day the bright face and beaming eyes of

our former pupil. Aliss Beatrice Frawley, from

.Sudbury. Miss Beatrice, "when she runs down
to Toronto,'' speaks of her "northern homo''

with such gout and in such accents of admiration

that one feels like ruiming up to Sudbury to

carry off a s])ark of the enthusiasm. Why!— it

is the secret and the charm of youth -enthusi-

asm !
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Feljruarv the se\enteenth—The sad tidings of

death reached us this murniiig from (nielph. At

8.30, a. m., M. M. Mont Carmel McGann, passed

resignedly and peacefully to God after a brief

and edifying illness of five days. We extend

heartfelt sympathy to her friends and to the

Community who sustain her loss. R. I. P.

We also extend sincerest sympathy to our for-

mer pupil, Mrs. Kloepfer (nee S. I'.urns) on the

great sorrow endured by her over the recent

death of her husband. Mr. C. Kloepfer of Guelph.

The sudden and unexpected going out of this

great and good man's life, is a universal loss to

the citizens of Guelph. I\. 1. I'.

Fehruarv the nineteenth—Again the shock of

death comes to us. M. M. P>asilla Pigott, who
had patiently borne the cross of suffering for

some months, passed away ])eacefully this morn-

ing. M. M. liasilla is the first Religii)us who died

at the Sault Convent. R. I. P.

February the twenty-secimd—A very charm-

ing feature of our school year of 191 3. is the bi-

weekly Musicales. This evening's performance

was i^articularly enjoyable. If the players con-

tinue to keep putting off the stiff, nervous girl

an<l til kee]! putting on the easy graceful girl,

what ma\- we not expect in the way of self-con-

i|ue^ts? It is good to get nervous—they tell us—

but it is better to get over it

!

PROGRAMME.

1. I .ieliestraume. No. 2 Lisct

Sprites of the Glen Dcnncc

DouoTin- Sen MUCK.

2. Canti(|ue d'Amour Liszt

NOKA R(iONK\'.

3. Tempo di Minuetto Zanella

4. '^ e Banks and P>raes of Bonnie Uoon. .Papc

M.\RC.UERITE SciIMCCK.

5. Song. The Chimney Corner Cowcn
Gl.\dvs For.xn.

6. Marche, op. 39. Xo. 1 HoUacndcr

Kitty O'Rillf.V.

7. I'rage Nossler

I .iebestriiumc. No. 1 Liszt

Louise Fov.

8. .Song, In the Time of Roses

Louise Rhcichard

.MoNic.v AIcKern.vn.

9. .\ La Bien-aimee Schiitt

(Iektrude Rvan.

10. .Song, Summer Rain ll'illcly

Alexandr.\ .\lguike.

I I . Nocturne Cliol^in

Monica McKernon.

12. The i-ark Transcribed h\ Balakirev

M\K(;ARi-:r llrK.xs.

b'ebruary the twenty-third—One of the beau-

tiful gifts from (jod to us at the Abbey is the

.Sunday sermon. For the past few weeks. Rev-

erend \. O'Malley has been enriching, what Saint

Teresa would call our "Interior Castle," by a

series of golden thoughts. St. Paul, ])articularly,

has been |)resented to us in new and ])leasingly

startling lights. Only a great lover, as well as a

great student, of the .\postle of the Gentiles,

could lay hold on treasures so variedly excjuisite.

To-day, however, it was Reverend M. Staley

who gave us the beautiful gospel thoughts in a

pleasing, youthful way. Father Staley addressed

us on the Gospel of the Sunday, emphasizing

jjarticularly the manner in which we should deal

with tem])tation and the tempter. "The begin-

ning is the end! Fly from the beginnings and

the end will be victory!" His sermon was very

beautiful and very in-tructive.

Gertrude .Mukimiv,

M.'VRiE Quirk.

Happiness is not at the foot of the rainbow,

it is the natural, inevitable reward of right living.

of fulfilling the conditions under which we live

and move and have our being. .-\nd further, it

is true that happiness that has been enjoyed and

lost—forfeited by our sin or folly—may be re-

gained. God is too merciful to have it other-

wise. The vears that the locust hath eaten may

be restored, for in this world of sorrow, sin and

suft'ering, it is graciou.sly, blessedly true

—

That men—and women. tO(-i—may rise on step-

ping-stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.
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Homo Coitbent. ilJiagata ifallg.

Too late for mention in last issue of the Rain-

bow, was a delightful reading of "Hiawatha."

by Mr. Sydney W'oolett. All who had the privi-

lege of being present were conscious of a new
chami in this sweet old Indian tale with which

Longfellow has enriched the treasury of Ameri-

can poetry.

Miss Jean Sears, accompanied by Miss Gene-

vieve \'alencourt of Welland. whose guest Jean

has been for some days past, visited former

friends at Loreto. for a few hours, and favored

them with some choice songs.

.\ brief visit from Mrs. Medlin (nee Mary
Lundy). All good wishes follow our dear for-

mer schoolmate to her new home in the north.

January the tenth—Reverend Father Michael,

President of St. Mary's College, St. Mary. Ken-

tucky, spent a few hours at the Academy to-day.

Particularly rejoiced to see him were our two

dear Kentucky companions. Miss Elizabeth Dant

and Josephine Spalding.

January the eleventh—A few days' visit from

Miss Nora O'Gorman, prior to her trip abroad.

She and her sister, Kathleen, with other friends,

will sail for Europe on February eighteenth.

January the thirtieth—To-day's pleasant sur-

prise came in a summons to the reception-room

to greet Mrs. Steevers (nee Lucille Sullivan),

and to offer felicitations to the radiantly happy

bridegroom and the bride.

January the thirty-first—The pleasure we had

antici])ated in another reading by Mrs. Dunn, of

Hamilton, came to us in fullest measure this

evening, when we listened to her delightful ren-

dition of "Vanity Fair." The promise of still

another reading by Mrs. Dunn, before the end of

the year, holds us in pleasantest expectation.

February the first—A glorious hour and a half

of unalloyed sweetness, when Mr. Friedheim,

one of the world's greatest pianists, entertained

us with choice selections, superbly rendered.

Mr. Friedheim's devotion to his master and

friend, Liszt, was evidenced by the fact that the

programme opened and closed with a Liszt se-

lection.

Among the many welcome guests on the occa-

sion, were M. \L Loretto and S. M. Ursula of

Toronto and .M . .M . .\ugusta and M. M. Brenda

of Hamilton.

February the fourth—As Washington's IJirth-

dav will occur in Lent this year, we have antici-

pated the celebration by making the Mardi Gras

festivities include several tributes to America's

great hero. The reception at five, the banquet

at six and the grand march. f(.lluv.-t(i h\ a well-

rendered programme, were, as usual, thoroughly

enjoyed.

( )f the beautiful table decorations, the most at-

tractive features were—a great basket of red and

white carnations, surmounted by a golden eagle,

placed in the centre of the table which extended

the length of the hall ; similar baskets, but

smaller, at the ends, silver candelabra containing

candles of the national colors and unique shield-

shaped favors in which were inserted receptacles

for the salted almonds.

At the conclusion nf the grand march, when

those who were taking part in the masquerade

were in place on the stage. Cleopatra ( Miss

Florance Peterson! read the following lines,

composed by our Directress, and the various

characters came forward in turn and !:>owed ti >

the audience

:

"( )f course, you are wondering who we are

.\nd whence we come to-night?

.\ mysterv lurks in our merry smiles

Rut the mystery must be light.

.Some of u.- lived in mijdern times

And some in the long ago,

.\nd we come from different lands and climes

To meet in this land of snow.

.Some of us live in liistdry's jiage

.\nd some never lived at all

;

But we're living now, and we're glad U) lie here

In T,oreto's concert-hall.

'Twas Martha \\'a>liingtnn bade us come

For George's birthday fete,

Which comes in Lent— l)ut we came now
For fear of being late.

Xow this is fair Cal]Hirnia,

Who dreamed of C;esar's death,

.'\nd the gentle Desdemona
Who died—from want of breath. •
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Cleopatra is my name,

I'm Egypt's famous queen;

And lovely Erin greets you now
From the land of shamrock green.

.\nd this is the dainty Geisha Girl

And the Girl of the Golden West

;

And this is Pocahontas,

Who loved the white man best.

And lovely Marie Antoinette,

Whose fate we still deplore

;

Two chariliing Dolly Vardens,

And Madame Pompadour.

And Catherine of Aragon.

Daughter of Ferdinand,

With the lovely Minnehaha,

From the far Dakota land.

This i> Aglaia. Psyche's child,

'A double April old,"

And thi-- is the pretty Marguerite,

W hose talc hath Goethe told.

This is the gentle Celia,

With Gretchen and Gredel,

And thi^ the Dona Ximena,

Whom Rcjdrigo loved so well.

This is the good King .Arthur.

.And little Lord Fauntleroy
;

And this is the dear Cordelia,

.\nd this is the "blue little boy.''

This is the maid from the district school,

Renowned in Riley's line

;

This is the girl of whom he sang

—

'That old sweetheart of mine.'

This is the luckless Lady Jane,

This, Florence Nightingale

;

.And this is the fair Nokomis.

Who heard the pine trees' wail.

Tlii> i> lietsy Trotwood,

Who chased donkeys from the green
;

.\nd this is Mary Stuart.

The dear, unhappy queen.

This i< the fair Evangeline,

Who mourned her grievous loss;

\nd this is the woman who made the flag,

I )ur invn dear Eetsv Ross,

This is Preciosa.

The Spanish dancing-girl

;

And this is little Red Riding- Hood,
And this a Folly Girl.

.

And Little Bo-Peep, who lost her sheep,

A Pilgrim, tall and thin
;

And Buster Brown and Mary Jane,

Quite late in coming in."

h'ebruary the sixth—Une of the most instruc-

tive lectures of the year was given us tliis even-

ing by Reverend Father Rosa, C. M., in connec-

tion with his extensive set of stereopticon views,

portraying the various scenes of the lumber-

trade in America. The richly-wooded tracts, fire-

swept regions,- recovered districts
; primitive

methods of felling trees, with the attendant loss

of material, contrasted with later and more
economic methods ; the early means of trans-

porting logs—the vastly-improved present-day

methods ; the hardships undergone by lumber-

men while at work; these and many other points

connected with possibly the most important in-

dustry of this great continent, proved an inter-

esting and profitable lesson for which wc wish

once more to thank our kind friend. Father

Rosa.

February the nineteenth—.An enjoyable visit

from Reverend Father Chestnut, C. M.

February the twentieth—Mrs. Mugele (nee

Stella Talbot ) , accompanied by her winsome, pre-

cocious little son, Frederick, spent a few hours

at Loreto, renewing old friendships and making

the acquaintance of the present-day students.

March the third—The requisite weather for a

sleigh-ride having presented itself to-day. we
were rejoiced to hear that at two o'clock wc
should be in readiness. What a merry, merry

drive we had to Niagara Falls South, where we
visited the confectionery, on to Niagara Falls

(Clifton"), then, up the river-road to Chippewa
and home by the upper road, thus completing a

belt-line

!

March the fifth—The little people to-day en-

joyed a sleigh-ride to Tlmnild. Their thrilling

( ?") encounter with .in automobile, together with

the entertainment afforded them by the. kind

Sisters of St. Joseph and their pupils, would
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render us seniors envious if we had not such

very pleasant recolleclions of our own recent

drive.

March the twelfth—Two welcome visitors

from Loreto Abbey. Toronto—Reverend Mother

Stanislaus and M. M. Theodora.

Helen Fox.

iLoveto Conbcnt. 3^ount &t. fsl^arp. tsamilton

Christmas greetings, savoring of frost and

snow, seem an adjunct of Christmas-tide; bin

good wishes wafted from the sunny south seem

to stir in us a memory of our long-lost Eden,

and a longing for the lands of perpetual summer.

An exceedingly pretty card from Mrs. Waby.
of the Botanic Gardens, Georgetown, British

Guiana, South America, about a garland of hand-

painted miniature roses, bears an artistic arrange-

ment of feathery fern-tips and delicate, seedy

grasses, with the silken treasure of the stephan-

otis pod.

This exquisite souvenir is also eloquent of the

summer day when we made the acquaintance of

Mr. and Mrs. Waby,—a privilege pleasing to

recall, as it is pleasing to feel that they have not

forgotten us.

January the twentieth—An event which never

fails to arouse the keenest interest—The Or-

phans" Festival—a matinee performance of

which was attended by the school.

But why does the gentleman in charge of the

weather department persist in sending a wretched

downpour on this occasion instead of the sun-

shine that falls alike on great and small?—per-

liaps we do not belong to either category. .Surely

he must know that convent girls though we are,

our heritage from Mother Eve is not the less cer-

tain nor our desire for a display of finery, when
an opportunity presents itself, less intense.

Leading the ranks in the face of difficulties

was anything but pleasant—to the credit of

those behind, be it said that they did all in their

power to shield and protect what we held most

precious, in a vain endeavor to hold an umbrella

over us—which endeavor ended disastrously for

plumes and ribbons, and, at last, almost caused a

commotion. Heroic maidens we! Through wind

and rain we struggled on, till just within a block

uf the (_)pera House, some kind friend who had

developed an interest in the situation, sent up the

much-needed adjunct—to all appearance ready

and willing to render the desired service—;-but,

with the perversity characteristic of such ad-

juncts—that umbrella declined to ascend one

inch. and. when urged, instead of remaining sta-

tionary, descended slowly and deliberately, as if,

like us, it had almost lost heart.

Finally we reached the C)pera House, and our

sense of grievance against things in general dis-

appeared when, to our delight, we were shown

into the boxes. Exalted ladies we ! seated in

state !—oblivious of past woes—or gaily smiling

at them !

The performance, on the whole, was splendid,

and the part taken by the orphan.s—whose work

was practically the feature of the entertainment

—

most creditable.

"A Peep into Fairyland." charmingly given,

was evidently appreciated, judging from the en-

thusiastic applause. There was the Queen, gor-

geouslv arrayed in royal blue, trimmed with er-

mine, accompanied by her tiny attendants—the

dearest babes—one of whom I expected, every

moment, to disappear into her flower-basket.

And the pages! Well, they were mostly collars

and ties.

Then came the boys' part. Sailors they were,

and I am sure they would really have loved to

sail the mighty main, then and there—but they

did not. Some toddlers carried their swords so

bravely and felt and looked so important, we
wished, for their sakes, they could have gone on

and on. But no. the next number on the pro-

gramme was a recitation, by Master Aylmer
Davies. a sturdy lad of eight summers, with a

shock of golden hair. l)obbed in Buster Brown
style, and which, at exciting moments, served him

in good stead. Of course, he was encored, and

never did hero feel prouder of a hard fought

battle than did my friend, as he disajipcarcd a

second time.

Eomas' Orchestra, Fellnws' ( irand ( )]HTa

Quartet. J. H. Camenm. Miss Jean Mitchell

Hunter, and the Daurie children provided the

balance of a programme, which was nio-t en-

joyable.

February the second -That timid little bur-

rower. BVer Ground-?Iog—or to give him his
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more euphonious French-Canadian name, sifflcur

—that had been hibernating since early October,

has his official coming-out to-day. He "kow-
tows" to Old Sol in the sky above, gazes about

for a glimpse of the possible shadow cast by his

body on the still frozen ground, then, wagging

his tail at the prophecy that, within six weeks

there will be a superabvmdance of warm, sun-

shiny weather, turns about to take another nap.

But whether he remains or flits back to his

comfortable quarters-—whether our latest novelty

—a snowless winter—continues or not, get out

your woolly, woolly blanket, and your very

warmest furs, for it will be c-c-c-o-old.

-This year, instead of

programme, each girl

Following were

Februar\- the fi>urth

the usual Mardi Gras

dressed to represent a book

the volumes:

Mary Gordon ("The Heart of Hyacinth"),

Beatrice McBrady ("My Lady Beatrice"), Kath-

leen VVorden ("The Odd Lengths"), Laura
Leyes ("The Wonderful Flower of Woxin-
don"), Teresa Acret ("Little joe's Scrapbag").

Marjorie Schwaller ("Rose of the World"),

Rosabelle Smiley ("Priscilla" j, Isolde Miiller

("Ten to Seventeen'"), Erna Miiller ("Nicholas

Nickleby"), Beatrice Wiley ("The Long Roll"),

Kate Hanley ("The Ball and the Cross''), Alice

Lahey ("The Lost Love"), Irene Carrull

I "Oliver Twist"), Agnes Donohue ("Little Mis>

Bunch"), Jean Acret ("The Little Colonel"),

Marie Hollaren ("\"anity Fair"), Mary Taylor

("The Little Stowaway"), Amy Hinman
("Evangeline"), Mary Oles ("Lovey Mary"),
Gertrude Radigan ("Lavender and Old Lace"),

Ruth Robinson ("Old Rose and .Silver"), Edna
Duffey ("Lady Jane"), Florence Weir ("The

Ring and the Book"), Marie McCarthy ("Inno-

cents Abroad"), Anna Doherty ("Anne of Green

Gables"), Mary Lienhardt ("The Red Gaunt-

let"), Marie Egan ("The Sign of the Four"),

Genevieve Doyle ("The Last of the Mohicans"),

Clara Matthews ("The Abbot"), Hazel Whit-

field ("Under Two Flags"). Florence Sweeney
("Goody Two-Shoes"), Ellen Dummer ("The
Red Rock"), Zita Goodrow ("Tale of Two
Cities"). Kathleen Eustice ("Ivanhoe"). Evelyn

Blanchard ("Pickwick Papers"), Evelyn Harris

("The Net'"). Marjorie Rankin ("The Light

That Failed"), Monica McGowan ("Birds"),

Marjorie Quinn ("The Mill on the Floss" i.

Hazel Carson ("Lavender and L)ld Lace"), Anna
Rankin ("Adam Bede"), Cecile Barry ("The
Lamplighter"), Isabel Malone ("Round About
Papers"), Loretto Beaudoin ("Upward and On-
ward"), \'era Foyster ("The Faded Rose").

Geraldine (joodrow ("Under Two Flags"),

Marguerite Tracey ("The Eternal City"), Ger-

trude and Eileen Murphy ("Water Babies").

Marjorie Reding ("Grimm's Fairy Tales"),

Janet Mcintosh ("Little Women").
Not the least enjoyable feature of the evening

was an inii)romptu concert, during which a rather

peculiar sort of an organization—w-hich, we were
informed, was an orchestra—made its initial

how. We felt thankful for the information,

otherwise 1 fancy wc should still be wondering

and guessing. Never in all my life had I heard

such mournful tones as came from Katie's horn

—which, by the waw belonged to the chemistry

room—nor such melody as Kathleen managed

—

no one knew how—to evoke from her half-cen-

tury-old harp ; while Amy wielded her baton as

if she were urging on soldiers in the midst of

danger, or driving a herd of reluctant cattle

home, liow 1 longed for a camera to snap her

at one of her exultant poses when the violins

were singing ( ?) and we—stopping our ears!

After supper—at which Reverend .A. J. Leyes.

Reverend F. Hinchey. and Reverend J. O'SuUi-

van were guests of honor—we merrily flocked to

the concert hall and the prograiumes for the com-
ing dance were c|uickly filled.

Just as the festivities were at their height and

peals of laughter echoed through the hall, that

inspiring bell rang out the hour. Reluctantly we
turned our faces from the lights to reaj) the after-

math of a thoroughly enjoyable day.

February the eighth—Reverend Philip Best,

O. C. C, of Englcwood. N. J., was our guest for

an all-too-brief hour to-day. "Father Philip." as

the good Father is familiarly known, never fails

to give tangible ])roof of his friendship for the

Institute and never passes any of its houses by

without gladdening the inmates with his pres-

ence. This visit was. if ])ossible. doubly appre-

ciated, as he came from the death-bed of his

saintly father to gratify the desire of his many
friends at the Mount.

Mr. .\lban Charles Best, a model Catholic.
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whose deep, earnest faith and singleness of pur-

pose for the interests of the Church, especially in

works of charity and the cause of education, had

won him the respect and esteem of those with

whom he came in contact during his long life.

was singularly blessed in death. Beside him knelt

the venerable Bishop of Hamilton, Right Rev-

erend T. J. Dowling, D. D.. soothing the parting

hour with the prayers prescribed by Holy

Mother Church for the dying; his two sons.

Reverend P. Best, O. C. C. and Reverend 1).

Best, O. C. C. the beloved partner of his life,

and many members of the family. How touch-

ingly beautiful the scene—how unifiuc the i)ass-

ing of such a soul

!

February the thirteenth— The .Minims are ex-

ceedingly interested in their work and have

manifested a commendable rivalry in the study of

arithmetic—a rivalrv which culminated to-day

in an exciting contest, resulting in a victory

—

and well-merited applause—for Helen O'Reilly

—the champion speller of the January contest.

The respective merits on both sides were such

that we could not but feel sorry for the defeated,

some of whom—notably, Merle Patrick—came

perilously near to the winning-post.

Helen is now the proud possessor of a reward

—a photogravure, entitled "Oranges and Lem-

ons," reproduced from the original painting, by

Fred Morgan, and which strikes that note of ha]>

piness which should always be associated with

child-life.

February the sixteenth—Benediction of the

Blessed Sacrament given by our beloved Bishop,

Right Reverend T. J. Dowling, D. D.. attended

by Reverend J. O'.SulIivan,

( )wing to the many claims u]3on Hi> I,or(Nhi])'s

time we had to forego the usual pleasure <if the

inf(jrmal hour, so eagerly antici])ated. but it is

only a pleasure deferred, we trust. We shall

look for it among our Paschal joys.

F"ebruary the nineteenth— In response to an

invitation from our esteemed friend. Right Rev-

erend Mgr. Mahony, \^ G.. D. C. L., we attend-

ed, a few weeks ago, the first of a series of mo-
tion pictures in St. Mary'."; new hall.

To our delight, the elaborate ])rogramme

opened with a life-size picture of His Holiness

Pope Pius X.—kind, lovable, pathetic beyjnd

description.

With His b'minence Cardinal Merry del \'al,

we had the honor (.)f lieing acquainted since his

visit to Canada some years ago. but the face that

looked from the screen was older, graver, more
serious. Still there was the same expression of

earnest simplicitv and sincerity—of fearless hcm-

esty, founded on true holiness, the guiding spirit

of the man, the diplomat, the ].)riest.

St. Peter's, enshrined in prose and poetry,

ne.xt came into view. How we longed to enter

the great Basilica, kneel at the tomb of Peter,

and, with reverential interest, feast our eyes on

its i)riceless antiquities and superb works of art 1

The galleries and art treasures of the \'atican,

the X'atican gardens—in which we met His Holi-

ness again—were eagerly scanned, but. when the

Mamertine Prison met our gaze, its gruesome

history sent a thrill of horror to our hearts. On
the .\ppian ^^'ay we saw the famous Catacombs

and recalled the sufferings of the early Chris-

tians; and, at a short distance, the Church of ,'^t.

Paul loomed up.

To the .\rch of Constantine a special interest

attaches because of the approaching celebration,

and of this we were not unmindful when the pic-

ture appeared. The Forum, with its crumbling

arches and fluted columns; and the Colosseum,

that greatest of architectural monuments left by

the Romans, alTorded realistic pictures of the

faded glorv of former grandeur.

To-day our interest centered in the T,ife of

?^Iose.s—from the bulrushes to his glimpse of the

Promised T.and. The incidents were reproduced

with a fidelitv which was marvellous, and in such

a manner as to create, for the moment, a sense of

reality.

\\'c congratulate Monsignor Mahony on the

success which has attended his utilizing the possi-

bilities of the new art as a factor in educational

and church work.

I'ebruarv the twentv-third— This ninnth seems

to be rich in birthdays for Mount -St. Mary maid-

ens. Marie F.gan. in the bloom of her eighteen

summers, has beamed all day—es])ecially when
the struggling, panting expressman arrived with

a box "from home," and she gazed at its huge

dimension^. A surprise was in store for her

table, at which the contents were generously
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shared, and all made merry over the good things

known only to birthdays. Many happy returns

of the day, dear Marie

!

February the twenty-eighth—We cannot but

felicitate Genevieve Doyle on her lucky escape

from a leap year, for had she chosen one for her

initial appearance on this mundane sphere, she

would be minus three birthdays every four years!

—and. into the bargain, that wonderful party

given bv her table, on the auspicious occasion.

If our gift—a balloon—did not materialize, it

was no fault of the donors, any more than the

persistently ungraceful movements of the quadru-

ped substituted. No offense intended, Gene-

vieve.

March the first—A x-agrant item of news has

fluttered into the sanctum, to the effect that Mrs.

Roljinson, of Kenora—our dear Ruth's mother

—

was the winner of the prize at a contest entitled

"Easter Extravaganza."

"Mrs. A. Carmichael was a luncheon hostess

on Thursday, when she entertained some friends

very pleasantly. .\ contest followed. Each
guest was supplied with a card, on which were
written thirty questions, with a query as to the

answer, the first syllable in the second word of

the title giving a key to the correct answer, and

as tlie contestants were allowed the privilege of

spelling the first syllable of the answer, Ex. or

egg., as they felt disposed, it proved an extremelv

jolly contest.

Mrs. Robinson received the prize—a pretty

silver egg-cup—for having the greatest number
of correct answers."

March the second— .V familiar figure, with

icicles hanging frdui his white beard, who is fol-

lowed by an Arctic blast wherever he goes— and
to-day. by the Norwegian explorer, Capt. Roald
Amundsen, of South Pole fame, who is to lec-

ture in the city—has arrived and registered in

bold, round hand—"Jack Frost."

The entry of the well-known personage was
marked by scenes of animation and an accelerated

movement on the i)art of all lovers of winter

sports. Winter sports! 1~he verv words have

an exhilarating eft'ect ! Skimming over the ice

on winged feet—tobogganing, tumbling in the

snow—plenty of it. glistening, crunchv wdiite

snow. So who cares if the mercurv is buried at

the other end of the thermometer? We can have

our longed-for enjoyment—a good skate. So
here we are in toques, well pulled down over the

ears, mitts, and sweaters—loyal subjects of King

Frost.

March the eighth—During the Forty Hours'

devotion at .St. Patrick's Church, conducted by

Reverend J. Barry, C. SS. R., of Toronto, we
were privileged to visit Our Divine Lord in the

Sacrament of His Love. Blessed hope-inspir-

ing hour!—fraught with the refreshing dew of

grace, fragrant with the celestial perfume of

favors untold.

Be.vtrice McBr.ndv.

Eortto Conbent. iS^aDrib, &pain.

The pleasure of sending the College Chronicle

to the R.MNBow and thus keeping up the tradi-

tion of the past, is dee])ly apjireciated by me.

dear Mother.

When school reopened, some wcU-remcmbercd
faces were missing—among them, that of Mar-
garita Cavestany—your late correspondent, and

our last year's "Head of the School"—the post is

now occujiied by Maria Suardiaz.

A new departure in our school programme is

an orchestra consisting of about twenty violins,

two 'cellos, five harps, and two double basses.

This is not a very large orchestra, but we feel

quite |)roud of our beginning. The members are

all most enthusiastic and devoted to the study of

music, for which they have marked ability.

.Another acceptable departure will be the cook-

ing classes—not yet begun, but to which we are

looking forward with agreeable anticipation.

Wc were greatly interested in the last R.\in-

I'.ow. esi)ccially in the descri])tion of Niagara, so

charmingly written. We followed the writer

through every nook and corner, at each season,

and never grew tired, in her delightful company.

of conteiuplating the scenic grandeur of the far-

faiued wonder. The sketch of classic Stratford

anni^cd u--. and the little critique on Julius

Cncsar was of great interest, as we are reading the

trage<ly this term.

Carnival—just over—was unusually gay and

animated on account of the superb weather

—

which we are still enjoying. The carrozas that
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were decorated for prizes were original and

effective, and those who took part seemed to

amuse themselves to their hearts' content.

The greater number of us, however, spent these

days at the College, where we certainly could not

have enjoyed ourselves more. On Monday we
had cinematograph, representing amusing scenes

;

on Tuesday, a long walk in the country—and

lunch on the way. Altogether the carnival was a

pleasant time, as the nuns did all in their power

to make us happy.

With all good wishes for a joyous Easter.

Angelit.\ de l.a Torre v P.arr.xs.

Eoreto abbtp, Eattifarn^am, 25ublin.

School reopened on the ^rd. of September.

About one hundred and ten girls returned on that

day.

On the 8th., Alary and Kathleen Pennell made
their First Communion. The nuns and children

were especially interested in them, as they are

the grand-nieces of Mother (General, the daugh-

ters of her niece and namesake. Frances Cor-

coran, whose school record in Loreto Abbey re-

flects great credit upon it. She was married to

Major Pennell, in 1903. He came to Ireland for

the first time in September, and all were anxious

to make him welcome, as it was so good of him

to undertake the long journey from Quetta, to

gratify his wife's desire that the children should

receive their First Communion in the .Abbey

church, and in jjresence of Mother Ceneral and

M. M. .\ntoninus Corcoran.

A young Spanish girl, Fnriqueta Uanvila. who
was at school in our convent in .Madrid, came

over with Mother Provincial, in July, looking

forward to the pleasure of spending some time

with the Irish nuns. Although she has travelled

throughout Furope, .she said that there is no

place like Ireland — with the exception of the

sunny land of Spain. She wished to return with

the nuns, in October, but, as she is an only

daughter, her father, who is a widower, found

life unbearable without his darling, so in .\ugust

he made his appearance for the first time in the

dear old land. He was much taken by the Irish

character and greatly impressed by the res])ect

shown by all to priests and religious, the men
always taking off their hats to salute them.

During the fortnight Mr. Danvila remained in

Dublin, he paid a visit to Rathfarnham, where

his daughter was staying. The Abbey charmed

him beyond measure and he said that it was his

greatest pleasure since he had left his country

to visit it. He admired everything about the

place, the schools especially, which are so well

equipped for the education, health, and pleasure

of the children. The museum took his fancy and

he promised to contribute towards it. It is no

harm to remark that a Spaniard is a man of his

word ! The music had a special charm for him.

and after one of the nuns had played a selection

on the harp, he addressed her thus: "Sister, you

must keep tip your music, for when you go to

heaven. Our Lord is sure to make you play for

Him." On leaving, he remarked that he had only

one fault to find, and that was, that the Abbey
was not advertised sufficiently. He regretted

that his daughter was not young enough to re-

main at school for a year or two.

C)n Sunday, the 17th. of November, Eileen

O'Hogan's jubilee was celebrated. She was

eleven years old on the 16th., seven of which she

had spent at Rathfarnham. She was not quite

four when she came. For four or five years she

was the youngest in the house, and had all the

privileges of that personage. For two years she

did no regular work. She learned her prayers

in Irish from Mother General, and began the

harp, violin, and ])iano. The event of the jubilee

was looked forward to for a long time. All the

4th. Division had a recreation day and Mother

General had a grand party prepared for her. The
children of her own Division, her two sisters,

father and brothers, were invited. The table

was beautifully decorated, and Mother General

herself did the greater part of the decorating.

At 6, p. ni.. the party began. Eileen and her

father sat at the head of the table, next, her sis-

ters and brothers, then the rest of her school.

Every one enjoyed the ]jarty very much. .Ml the

wee tots arrayed themselves in caps from the

crackers. There was great fun pulling the

crackers. Eileen herself was half afraid to pull

them. The 4th. Division had recreation until 8.

]). 111., when they retired to rest, having enjoyed

thcm'^elves to their hearts' content. Eileen re-
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members nothing that happened before she came

to school. As far back as she can remember
she has been at Rathfarnham.

Tlie Annual Retreat, which is so much looked

forward to in Rathfarnham, took place in the

month of November. At first, it was rumored

we were to have it in October, but circumstances

altered the course of events and we had to wait

patiently until November. This year's Retreat

was certainly not inferior to those of other years.

It was conducted by Reverend F. Flynn, S. J-,

who had no difficulty in gaining our attention.

The Exercises lasted three days—we had three

sermons daily. Father Flynn always introduced

his discourses by some little suggestion suitable

and appropriate to the life of a school-girl. He
exhorted us particularly to look to the feelings

of others, always to be kind and generous to

them, forgetting ourselves in our endeavors to

be of service to those more helpless than our-

selves. From the different suggestions, Father

Flynn proceeded to the sermon, which was always

beautiful. On one occasion he spoke on the sub-

ject of death, the common fate of all; he re-

minded us of how quickly death would overtake

us, some, perhaps, might be hard at work, in the

very prime of life, when the trumpet-call from
God. summoning them to His Judgment-Seat to

render an account of the life they had spent on

earth, would be heard. We came out of Retreat

very reluctantly, for our interest, to the last, was
whdllv centered in Father Flvnn's sermons.

Pfr0onal)!J.

"Why did yini ni>t spell these words cor-

rectly ?"

"Oh. I sometimes gel sf^cHAumnd .-U the l\pe-

writer.

'"This piece of lace on niv dress is over fiftv

years old."

"It's beautiful. Did you make it yourself?"

'"What was the Reign of Terror?"
"Tt was the flood in the P.ible."

"An abstract noun is the name of something

that you can think of, but not touch. Now give

me an example."

"A red-hot poker."

"Well, I think I have as much chance of get-

ting to heaven as you have."

"Not if I get there first."

"What is a pedigree?"

"Same as hydrophoby—something dogs have."

"My dear child, where is your intuition?"

"I haven't any. I'm onlv here a few days, and

I didn't know what I had to get."

R. ROS A R
UNDERTAKER

180 Sherfoourne Street . TORONTO, ONT.

Phone, Main 10.^4

F. W. OLIVER CO.,

Hardware and Kitchen Furnishings,
Contractors', Hill and Electrical Supplies,
Sheet Metal Work.

251 Second Street,

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

GARNER BROS.

General Hardw^are Merchatrts

NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.

CHAS. POTTER. 85 YONGE ST.

C. B. PETRY. Proprietor

FINE EYE-TESTING
W'c use the word " fine '* as perhaps best convey-

ing the intelliecnt care and scientific skill that are

used in testing eyes at Potter's.

Correct eye testing cannot exist except when
guided by such methods.

Correct eye-testing must precede any prescrip-

tion for glasses.

How important that the testing should be correct

—the finest and the most skilled—as at Potter's.

'I'hen your ttlasses will suit—correct testing—cor-

rect glasses at Potter*s.

POTTER. The Optician
TORONTO
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Earth's notjlest thing—a woman perfected

l^OL. XX. JULY, igi^. No. 3.

SI9ap=Dap. iBinftfcn l?untirft) anti "^irfjirtfEn,

tfie '2Etofntp=0i£t6 annibcrsarp of tf)c

Consrcration of tt)c Eig^t Ecbrrfnb

tl. i. 2DobJlm5. SD.2D.. Bisftop

of l^amilton.

H DELICI'JUS May-morning, breathing of

lilacs antl violets, full of the resistless

charm of unpretentious beauty—the trees

lavishly green—and a glitter of spring tlowers in

glorious abundance! The beautiful sunny out-

door world is wafting its scented greetings to

every nook, the song of Spring is in the air, the

sweetest earth song in our hearts, for our great

and eagerly-hailed festival brings this year, as

for the past generation of years, our cu]) of hap-

piness filled by Heaven's blessing to the brim as

we greet on this the twenty-sixth anniversary of

bis Consecration to his present See, the Right

Reverend T. J. Dowling. D. D., Bishop of Ham-
ilton.

Well did our revered, our beloved Prelate,

choose for his Consecration the elotjuent, the

auspicious May-day!—May, symbolizing the

spirit of his prayer, the spirit of his life-work

—

May, the month beautiful, dedicated to the l.i!y

of Israel, the Immaculate Mother of God, devo-

tion to whom has kept his lamp of zealous en-

deavor so brightly burning all these years.

Our Bishop of the May, in the unfailing good-
ness and kindness of his paternal heart, gra-

ciously confers upon us, each returning May-day,
the honor of a visit that, while permitting us to

offer our tribute of reverent gratitude, crowns
the day's privileges and blessings.

When joyously preparing for His Lordship's

reception, and as the happy day drew near and
gathered to itself the thoughts and sentiments of

;dl who were waiting, ever present to our minds
was the query

—"How shall we honor the man
whom the Lord hath delighted to honor?"—for

hath not the Lord honored him who so happily

guides the destinies of the flourishing diocese of

Hamilton by enabling him to build throughout

its length and breadth the numerous churches and
schools that are the glory of his episcopal career!

Hath not the Lord honored him in calling him to

lie one of the leaders in the great crusade of the

present day—that of defending the stronghold

of womankind against the foes within and with-

out the sacred citadel

!

As His Lordship, venerable in appearance, but

bearing lightly and triumphantly his long fruit-

ful years of ministering, appeared on the grounds,

the convent portals opened wide in greeting and
welcome. After a few moments' conversation

with the Religious in the reception-room, he pro-

ceeded to the concert hall, where the following

])rogramme was rendered

:

Rcce .Sacerdos Magnus'' Elgar

All is Well-
Floral Presentation.

The Dear Home-land" SlaiKjUter

"I'.tude Mignonne" Ediiard SrUnctt

"The Pilgrim's Choice"'—An .Allegory.

"Ml on a Summer's Day" Silver

"P>elieve Ale if All Those F.ndcaring Young
Charms" Moore

"Flora's Review in Flowerland."

"F.vening Hymn" A'r?'. /.. Bon-nn. S J.

( iod .Save the King.

At the close of the entertainment His Lordsiiip,

standing in the midst of rejoicing friends, a

liapjiy father among his children, addressed the

]'iupils in his usual felicitous strain. He assured

ibcm of his pleasure in being present on this oc-
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casion, and thanked them for having made it m)

enjoyable.

His Lordship would have maidens keep ever

before their eyes the model upheld by the Church

—the model given us by ( Hir Divine Lord in His

J-'iIessed Mother, the humble maid of Nazareth,

who was Queen of that home—one of the poorest,

but certainly, the happiest that ever blessed this

earth, anil which must always remain a beacon to

a weary, struggling world, amid its din and con-

fusion. His Lordship would have them study the

character of Mary and learn from her the con-

tentment, purity, and supreme, abiding faith in

God, which shone so conspicuously in her simple

cvery-day life.

There was never a time when devotion to the

Mother of CJod was more needed in this sin-

stricken world than at the jiresent day. when iiie

hearts of so many women have lost the charms

:md virtues which become womanhood, and, un-

der provocations of the age. cease to take pattern

by woman's true model, thrust aside what was

once held highest and best, and seek to rear, un-

der the specious term of advancement, new con-

ceptions of life and its duties. If woman is faith-

ful to her trust she will go about her duties

Cjuietly, cheerfully, lovingly—and prayerfully

—

always mindful of her great responsibility, never

forgetting her true dignity. Woman's energies

spent in the home, shape the destinies of the

Home, shape the destinies of the State!

His I^ordship's words of burning truth will be

carried in memory and effect for many, we trust,

generations of years, to homes within and far

beyond the Hamilton diocese.

May-day has gently glided into the fathomless

abyss of God's timeless eternity, but it has left a

heritage of grateful memories, which will linger

long in the minds and hearts of all whose priv-

ilege it was to share in its joys—a foretaste, let

us hope, of a happy reunion in the divine May-
time of Heaven.

LORETO.

Few of us are fortunate enough to be put to

the heroic test in a large way. But there are

little heroisms—there are self-denials, self-re-

pressions, self-abnegations that are possible to

us all, every day in the week. The little things

have their place, and a very important place, in

our lives.

Ufic (Emprf00 a^aria Ufjerrsa of au0tria

anti "%iie (EngliQf) JLattits" in

&t. pdlttn.

(r9otfB from tl)f anniila of tlif DnatitutE.)

"^^THE Superior General of .St. IVilten. Rev.

\^ Mother St. Julien—Countess St. Julien,

formerly lady in rtaiting to the Empress
Maria Theresa—received many handsome dona-

lions through the favor of Her Majesty. Of great

E.VIPRESS MaKIA TllERH.SA.

imj^ortance was the Decree of May 21. 1174, by
which she obtained for the Community the law-

ful inheritance of itiovable property.

Rev. Mother St. Julien shared the innumer-

able sorrows which cast a gloom over her be-

loved Empress during the Seven Years' War,
and, daily, she and her spiritual children raised

their hearts in fervent prayer to Him who is all-

powerful and merciful. im]iloring His aid. The
Peace of Hubertsburg. February 15, 1763. was
dearly bought with many great sacrifices for it

restored to each belligerent the possessions he

had held before the war, and, ajiart from the

loss in men and treasure, the policy of the Em-
press was injured and the position of Prussia

as a great power strengthened.

Maria Theresa was endowed with brilliant

gifts, combined with firmness, dignitv and
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Miniature Paintinc. by Daniel Grau.

THIS PICTURE REPRESENTS THE MOMENT WHEN DANIEL GRAU IIIVES UP HIS DAUGHTER
TO THE SUPERIOR OF "THE ENGLISH LADIEs" IN ST. POLTEN.

Strength of character, and. at the same time,

thoroughly moral and deeply religious. Her life

was an example to her subjects. She was en-

titled to universal respect for the justice of her

administration, and, in the character of wife and
mother she is deservedly |)roposed as a model to

posterity.

This noble sovereign appeared to inherit all

the spirit and magnanimity of her most renowned
ancestors, united with a clear understanding, a

happy temper and a captivating condescension.

In the course of her life she experienced many
vicissitudes of fortune; but her unfailing cmir-

age enabled her to surmount all diflicultic^ and

to elevate the house of .'\ustria to a degree of

power which it li;id not enjoyed since the time

of Charles V.

The torch of war was scarcely extinguished

and the din of battle hushed when lur wmnan's
heart received its deepest wound in the death

of her dearly beloved husband, the {•".mperor

Francis, .^ugust if-!. 1765. Such was the in-

tensity of lier grief that she wished to resign the

government and enter a monastery in Innsbruck,

but. finally yielded to the entreaties of her

friends and continued to devote herself to tlie

welfare of her people, to whom she was a real

mother.

.\ memorable event in our convent was the

royal visit of September 2. 1769. At the same
time, the Community was about to celebrate the

(lolden Jubilee of Fraulein Aloisia von Scherffen-

berg, and the church was to be blessed by Prior

Matthias Alteneder.

The Empress, who was then making a pil-

grimage to "Maria Zell." sent wnrd that she

would visit the Institute (3n her return. Her com-
ing was not only a festivity for the convent but

for the whole town. for. since her iiinurning,

Maria Theresa scldon apjieared in public. Prob-

ably she had forbidden a festive welcome, for

she was merely received ceremoniously at tiie

convent gate; still this simjile reception did not

hinder her subjects from assuring their l^mpress

of their love and lovall\'.

Her Majesty brought to the .Superior General

a souvenir of her pilgrimage
—"The Visitation"

—a parchment jiicture in a gold frame ; on the

back of which she wrote the gracious words: 17

Justitia et dementia. *6()—eine P)ekanntschaft

von edlich 40 jahren. liebstc Oberin. macht mich
hoffen. dasz sic und ihr stift meiner in ihren
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A Mosaic Cask, i-kkskntkd to "Thk Em;i.isii THK Cei.kmkatki) Paintkk. Danif.l Gral'.

Gebetteii niclit vergessen werdrn. ich habe vor

sie und all die irrige so wie wir es \'c'rs])r(>i-hen

gebettet iind veH)leit)e alezeit meine liebc Sane

Julieii, ibrc altt- gutc frfun<Hii

Maria 'I'heki'.sia.

This visit of Her Majesty had stiH another

important resuU. The chronicler continues:

Anno 1769, 2d September. .-\s Friiulein von

Scherfifenberg cclel)rated the fiftieth anniversary

of her profession, the Empress was present and

partook of dinner with us. Her Majesty said to

Rev. Mother, during the meal, "I must have your

Order in Hungary." After dinner she called her

treasurer, Herrn von Mayer, into her room and

expressed her wish to found a house of ihc In-

stitute of "English Ladies" in Hungary.

Tradition relates otherwise. .Mter dinner the

Empress called on Rosalia F.gghardt ("one of the

youngest members, a protegee of Her Majesty)

to say grace. Excited and embarrassed, the

novice could not remember the words; but, after

a slight pause, recalled them. When she had
Iniishcd she went u]) to the Empress and humbly
asked her ])ardon. The I'jnpress laughingly re-

;)licd that the prayer was well said and that she

should ask now for some favor. Probably, by a

sign from Rev. Mother, Rosalia understood what
she should ask, and naively said : "Will Your
Majesty have the great go<idness to found

a house of the Institute in Hungary?" This

seemed to please the Empress for, in the follow-

ing May. a little colony had already settled in

the capital of Hungary and taken up residence

in the magnificent royal palace "Ofner Konigs-

hurg." The noble foundress endowed the con-

vent until the nuns removed to Waitrees, in 1779.

The precious life of the Empress was drawing
t.> a close. Heaven mercifully spared her the

grief of witnessing the terrible fate of her be-
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Altar-Antipendium IX THE Chapel of "The Enci.ish Ladies." St. Polten, wrought and
PRESENTED BY THE EMPRESS MaRIA TilERESA OK AUSTRIA.

loved surviving daughter in France. She occu-

pied herself with the thought of death and re-

union with her hushand. On November 29,

i/Bo. the tolling bells announced the decease of

the mother of their country.

It is not difficult to imagine the sorrow that

overshadowed St. Polten. In fact, the whole.

Empire was thrown into mourning and the

funeral was that of a deeply loved and revered

mother. Numerous funeral orations, printed on

silk and parchment, are to be found in the li-

brary: worthy of special mention is the "Dirge,"

by Michal! Denis, which was sent in a little note-

book, with mourning cover: "An die Fraule von

Haydn"—later, Mother General of the Institute.

Strange as the ode may sound to-day, at that time

it e.xi)ressed perfectly the general sorrow in this

one touching line: "Nun liegt—die Mutter .Aller

todt ! " He then describes the great sorrow
of all

:

*"So scholl's Therese todt! nus W'iens er-

schrocken Mauern
Ins Runde durch der Fiirstin Erbe fort;

Hier mit dem .Schalle banges Schauern

Und schnelles Leben dort

!

Denn ach ! was batten wir! I'nd -tralte mir

in Grauen
Der \'orwelt audi ein sonncnhellcs l.icht,

Ich fiinde seltne. grosze F"r;uien,

Tlieresen fiind ich nicht

!

Theresen, wundcrbar gcjiruft in l.cid und

Freude.

Bis in Ihr viermal zelintes Ilcrrscherjahr

Die grosz in Freude. doch im Leide

Noch immer groszer war,

Theresen, die durch Hire langen I lerrscher-

jahre

Stets zwischen Gott und ihrem \'olke stand,

Zu ihren Pflichten am Altare

StJits Muth und St-irke fand.
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Und diese Pflichten hciher als ein Leben

Schiitzte,

An dem das W'ohl von Millionen hieng.

Dem Laster Ernst entgegensetzte

Die Tugend liold emfieng."

The last lines are dedicated to the son

:

Der itzt an Deiner Stelle

Der schweren Herrscherlast die Schultern beut

—

Sein Herrschen sei des Gliickes Quelle

Der Uingsten goldenen Zeit.

The bard lays down his lyre, weeping, on the

tomb

:

Wo Therese liegt

—

Von Ihr beganns, mit ihr verstumni es audi

!

The Sage of Sanssonei, who waged the longest

and most successful war with Maria Theresa,

could not but appreciate her greatness. At her

death (himself in declining years) he spoke the

memorable words: "jMaria Theresa is dead—

a

new era liegins
!"

And so it was, indeed. Under Maria Theresa
and Joseph II., the old and the new touched
without uniting: now the new era entered with

all its rights.

• Austrian German as written in 1780.

Eoman Botes.

'^T^HEJ^E lies in frcitit of nic a list of the va-

\i^ rious places in Rcmie the proent happy
brmd of jiilgrinis are visiting as I type

this. T am at the moment far removed from mv
books and thus nnalile to verify anything about

which J am not very sure, so for this reason I

will confine my rambling remarks only to such as

admit of no doubt. Perhaps an agreeable half

an hour might he spent in recalling a few of my
recollections of the said places, which 1 had the

ha])])iness of seeing some nine years ago.

i will not begin with St. Peter's. All my time

would be gone ere my account had scarce begun.

St. Peter's must needs have a chapter all to itself

I wall begin rather at the first church which
catches my eye, that of S. Maria degli .-Xngeli, or

as we call it. St. Mary of the .\ngels.

St. Mary of the Angels is one of the largest,

most striking, most ancient, and most interesting

churches in the whole city. The building itself

is actually part of the ruins (jf the (ireat Bath of

Diocletian, that portion of which, surviving the

hand of time and the assaults of invaders, still

stands as firm and as imposing as it was the first

day it was erected. Some four hundred years

ago, under the direction of Micli.'iel .\ngelo, the

building was first turned into a church and thus

the pious custom of the men who first built it

bore fruit after an interval of a thousand years.

The men who were forced to labour in building

it were the persecuted Christians, who suttered

fur the last time under Diocletian, and we read

that as they placed brick u])on brick they were

wont to scratch a cross upon each in memory of

their Saviour, and thus it has come to pass that

what was intended as a Bath ( in w'hich all the

loose livers in Rome were accustomed to congre-

gate) is now consecrated to the w'orship of the

very God in Whose honour tlie bricks were

marked, over fifteen centuries ago. From an art

])oint of view, the most wonderful thing to be

seen in this church is the famous statue of St.

Bruno, which is so lifelike that one of the Popes

said of it, "He would s])eak onlv the rides of his

Order forbid."

The church of .S. Croce is quite near the one

we have just been visiting and is also one of the

oldest in Rome, but it has been so terribly re-

stored that it is difficult indeed to realize its age.

The chief relic here is a large jwrtion of the Holy
Cross, and, in addition, there are several other

relics in connection with Our Saviour, such as

one of the nails used in the Crucifixion, some of

the thorns that ijressed His brow. etc. A little

way outside the walls, perhaps a mile, is another

e(|ually old and famous church, that of S. Law-
rence, and one a thousand times more interesting,

as we see it to-day in much the same form as it

was when first completed. There is no more dif-

ficult church to describe. Originally, there was
only one church and this was erected in such a

wav that the high altar was exactly over the spot

where the jiiartyr was buried. This was erected

not very long after his death, but so great was
the devotion shown to this saint that a second

church was erected at right angles to the first.

In the course of time, the end walls dividing the

two, were removed and the second church then

served as a nave to the first. The body of the

saint is buried under the high altar and his tomb
is visible. With him is buried St. Stephen.
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There is a legend that when the coflin was opened

to receive the remains of St. Stephen, St. Law-
rence turned to the left in order to leave the place

of honour for the newcomer, hence the origin

of the title of "'The Polite Sjianiard." hy wliich

St. Lawrence is sometimes called. During his

lifetime, Pius the Ninth had prepared for him-

self a beautiful monument in one of the most

famous churches in Rome. but. as he lay dying,

he begged to be buried with the poor and as

simply as possible. As the poor are generally

buried in the cemetery adjoining the church of

St. Law'rence, this was the church chosen for his

burial. A plain white marble monument marks
the last resting-place of that great Pope, with

the simple inscription: "Here He the bones and
dust of Pius the Ninth."' Thus far the wishes

of His Holiness have been resjiected, but the

whole of the chapel in which he reposes has been

turned into one dazzling wealth of beautiful mo-
saics, towards which Catholics in all parts of the

world subscribed. In this church may still be

seen in situ, one of the pulpits from which the

Scriptures used to be read during the Mass.

One of the most ancient and interesting spots

in all Rome is the Mamertine Prison in which

Sts. Peter and Paul were imprisoned previous to

their martyrdom. In this prison St. Peter penned
his last Epistle, and here also .St. Paul wrote

those wonderful words of his: ''I have fought

the good fight, I have kept the faith. I have fin-

ished my course." From this horrible dungeon
they were led forth to die, the one, as a Roman
citizen, to be beheaded outside the walls, the

other to die like a malefactor on a cross on the

spot where the great church, named after him,

stands. Apart from its religious associations,

this prison played a great part in the history of

the city. Built as far back as 600 years, B. C.

for to be more correct, hewn out of solid rock),

it served as the chief prison of Rome for

many centuries. Here all the defeated generals

were brought after they had been led through the

streets of the city in chains behind the triumi)h;int

car of the victorious Roman general, and, at the

entrance to the great Temple on the hill, near at

hand, the latter waited until word had been

brought him that the prisoner had been put to

death. Then, and then only, did he enter to give

praise for his victory. Not all the prisoners were
so mercifully dealt with. The prison, in reality,

consists of two, one above the other, a hole in

the floor of the u]iper being in those days the

cMilv entrance to the lower dungeon. Through

ibis hole prisoners were lowered into the chamber

beneath and there left to die of starvation. What
famous men in history have been hurled into this

place to rot away ! In more recent times, since

the place has become one of pilgrimage, a stair-

case has been built, by means of w'hich one is able

to descend into the lower prison, in which is a

well, -aid to have sprung up in a miraculous way
in order to afford St. Peter an opportunity of

baptising his gaolers.

Circumstances alter cases. When I was in

Rome I made a special point of visiting the

church of S. Pudentiana, though I doubt if any

other member of our party took the trouble. It

is c|uite one of the most interesting of all the

churt;hes in Rome, and certainly, one of the very

oldest. It takes its name from the daughter of

Pudens, with whom St. Peter lodged and whom
he mentions by name in his F.pistles. The church

is built on the site of the very house in which

.St. Peter stayed. Each Cardinal has a church in

Rome under his care, and this happens to be the

one under the protection of Cardinal Bourne (as

it was in past years under that of Cardinal Wise-

man, .^t. Charles, ami man\- another great man
and saint). For this reason, seeing that the

Iiresent pilgrimage was headed by His Eminence,

this church was one of those most visited by the

])ilgrims. Truly does one tread upon holy ground
in this church, for beneath one's feet are the re-

mains of thousands of martyrs whose remains

were brought here from the Catacombs. The
chief relic in this church is the I'illar at which
' )ur .Saviour was scourged. It would be possible

U< write fcir hours on any one of the thousand

and one places of holy and historic interest to be

\ isited in Rome, of which one of the most in-

teresting is the Colosseum, hi former and hap-

pier days it must have been a dream of beauty to

see that tremendous ruin clothed in ivy and flow-

ers of some himdreds of different kinds. All

these were torn uj) by the roots and destroyed,

an act of vandalism which did more harm to the

building in one year than the growth would have

done in a century. Then, in addition, half the

arena has been dug up, and as there is nothing

to be revealed but the underground passages by

which the animals and jirisoners were brought
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into the arena, it might well have been left to the

imagination. Pint, in spite of the worst that has

been done, there are few places which strike one

with a deeper feeling of reverence and awe.

There is a legend told of one of the Popes wlio.

when asked by a King, then \-isiting Rome, for

some relic which he might take back with him,

led him to the Colosseum and taking up a hand-

ful of the dust, pressed it in his hand, and, lo

!

blood trickled from it onto the ground. Though
but a legend, it brings home to one very forcibly

how many were those who in this very place laid

down their lives for the Faith which, perhaps be-

cause it costs so little to keep nowadays, so many
of us neglect. With pagan Rome I have not time

here to deal. Not that it is without interest. For
nearly two hours I sat one day under the friendl}

shelter of the Arch of Titus and mused on all the

historical scenes in which it had played its part.

Even to-day the bas-reliefs beneath the arch can

be made out quite easily. They depict the de-

struction of Jerusalem, which was predicted, and
.show the Romans carrying off the seven-branched

candlestick, etc., from the Temple.

My time is running out but I must find a mo-
ment to write, if only a few words, about the

Mother and chief Church of all. Many sup-

•pose this to be .St. Peter's, but such is not the

case. The headquarters of the Catholic Church
are at St. John Lateran. Here are preserved the

heads of SS. Peter and Paul ; here, also, is ven-

erated the table at which the Last Supper took
place. Here, too, is the beautiful tomb, erected

during his lifetime for the late Pope, I.eo the

Thirteenth, but as yet, his remains have not been
removed from the temporary monument in .St.

Peter's, in which, when they die, the Pojjcs arc

at first buried. Then, room must be found for a

line about the great church of .St. Maria Mag-
giore, one of the most magnificent in all Rome.
Here the chief relic is the Manger in which Our
Lord was laid. Then, again, there is the great

church of St. Paul outside the walls in which the

Apostle of the Gentiles lies buried. This, unfor-
tunately, was almost entirely destroyed bv fire,

about a century ago, but has been rebuilt ex-
actly on the former lines, and, fortunatelv, the

part that escaped was the altar, beneath which
St. Paul lies buried. A little beyond the church
is a place called Tre Fonte, which marks the

spot where the martyrdom of St. Paul took place.

This used to be one of the most unhealthy places

near Rome, and the good monks in charge of

the church there used to die off in great num-
bers. Of late years, a number of eucalyptus

trees have been planted there, and the effect has

been truly wonderful. Not only are the monks
able to live healthily but they are also able to

make a liquor, which is not only a good remedy
for the ague which attacks so many in Rome,
but is also most agreeable to taste. I know, for

I had some.

Another famous church, outside the walls of

Rome, is that of St. Sebastian. This is one of

the most ancient, and has a catacomb which, un-

til the more extensive one of St. Calixtus was
discovered, about sixty years ago, was the only

one known and visited for many centuries, from
the days when .St. Jerome visited them, and of

his visit has left a touching description, down
to the days of Dickens, who has left us another.

It was to the catacomb here that the body of

St. Peter was removed for a time when the bar-

barians from the North swooped down upon the

city and threatened to destroy it. But once be-

gun how is it possible to leave oft' when Rome is

one's subject? I must, at all cost, find room for

just one more, for it is to the untiring labours of

an Irish priest that we owe the present condition

of the wonderful little church of St. Clement.

The church is erected on the site of the house
of that saint who was, you will remember, the

third Pope. About looo, A. D., this building

was destroyed during one of the many sieges

Rome has had to endure. When peace was re-

stored, the ruins were filled up with earth and a

fresh church erected on top. After having been

hidden fmm sight for nearly a thousand years,

the priest in question had all the earth removed
from the lower church, and one is now able to

visit it. Nor is that all. Beneath this lower

church has been discovered yet an earlier (though

not a Christian) church, and this, al.so. one is

able to explore, as well as some of the rooms

of the house in which St. Clement lived. And
here I will bring m\- rambling memories to a

close, though without even mentioning scores and

scores of other churches, each one of which has

a history no less interesting. There is a saying.

"See Naples and die," but a better one is "Sec

Rome and live!" h. St. L.mtrencie.

M.\RG.\TE.
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Cfllasnet.

W" X treating of many composers, it is impos-

II sible to deal with their lives and personal

characteristics and let their works speak

for themselves, merely touching upon them where

they have a special influence on the course of

life. In the case of Richard Wagner, however,

the originator of '"the music of the future." the

figure around which have been waged battles

and disputes as acrimonious as religious wars, in

his case, notice of his work is necessarily inter-

woven with the account of his life. He is not the

household friend, the daily companion of average

musicians, as are ]^Iozart, Beethoven. Mendels-

sohn and Chopin, for the reason that he has done

less than any other composer for the pianoforte,

and his works are only to be heard in large

cities, where artistic resources are abundant,

and where it is possible to see and hear his

music-dramas performed with all the accessories

that Wagner himself considered necessary to

their performance and apprehension.

Like a vast majority of men, distinguished as

composers, Richard Wagner was born in a

humble rank of life. There may be an intimate

connection between poverty and obscurity, on

the one hand, and musical talent on the other,

though we cannot trace it. and are only at liberty

to entertain the question whether, given the ex-

istence of genius, the harder conditions of life

are best adapted to its development and exercise.

This, however, we do know, it is froiu the cot-

tage rather than from the mansion, and out of

the more or less sordid existence in preference

to circumstances of luxury and ease, that the

great masters of music have sprung.

Richard's father had talent of a certain order,

he acquired a smattering of languages, became
rather proficient in French, devclo])ed a fond-

ness for poetry and drama, and was even known
as an amateur actor, but it was to the law that

he devoted his working time, and his leisure to

art. He rose to no eminence in his profession.

but married and lived in a house known as The
Red and W'hite T.ion. In this modest abode, on

May 22d.. 1813, was born his youngest son,

Richard. The father died when Richard was
but six months old. during the fever which fol-

lowed the three days' battle which broke the

Napoleonic power in that part of Germany. The

widow, comforted by the a>surance of a trifling

pension from the State, retired with her children

to Eisleben and there, during a space of two

years, just contrived to exist, having barely the

necessaries wherewith to sustain life, until an

old friend of Frederic \\"agner's, named Lud-

wig Geyer, visited his dead friend's widow, mar-

ried her, and lifted the family out of misery and

poverty. For five years they enjoyed each

other's company—and then Richard's second

father went the way of the first.

The stepfather, who, in addition to being an

actor, had become a portrait jiaintcr of some

merit, liad apparently discovered some artistic

ability in young Richard and wished to make him

a painter, but found him an awkward pupil. In-

deed, he must have been, for the most part, a

refractory young person. He was sent to a day-

school in Dresden, where he received occasional

pianoforte lessons from his private Latin mas-

ter. Instead of practising scales and other ex-

ercises, he loved to hammer away at symphonies

and overtures, with a most abominable fingering

of his own, and soon his master gave him up as

hopeless. Wagner himself says he was right

—

"T have never learnt to plav the piano in all my
life."

We are told that, as a boy, he resented control,

and, as a man. despised it. At the age of eleven,

we find him pondering over the plan of a gigan-

tic drama, conceived in the spirit of Shake-

speare, but intended to outdo by far the tragic

pathos of that master mind. Wagner describes

his tragedy as a compound of Hamlet and Lear.

"The design," he says, "was grand in the ex-

treme. Forty-two people died in the course of

the piece and I was obliged to let most of them

reappear as ghosts in the last acts for want of

living characters." The piece was, doubtless,

quite as ridiculous as this humorous self-criti-

cism imi)lies, Iiut it nevertheless indicates, in its

embryonic stage, that titanic struggle for the

utmost expansion of artistic forms, which char-
^

acterizes the whole of Wagner's career. It was

when he had reached the age of fourteen that the

whole musical world was exercised by the death

of Heethoven. Public sorrow for a great artistic

loss naturally drew the lad's attention to the

dead master's music, which was frequently per-

formed at the Gewand liaus. Witnessing a per-
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formance of Beethoven's music to Egmont sug-

gested to him the possibility of supplying a musi-
cal accompaniment to his tragedy of correspond-

ing grandeur. This was somewhat ambitious in

one who had not yet begun to study the l>arest

rudiments of composition. Hut he borrowed
Logier's treatise on Harmony from a circulating

library, and, giving himself eight days in which
to master the subject, set himself to the task. He
had to coml:)ine his figures and puzzle out his

counterpoint like "ordinary mortals" (?) and,

indeed, he seems to have had, if possible, more
difficulty than most people, for he was lacking

in patience and quiet application, and his master

had to encounter many difficulties with him. He
learned more, however, from the dead master

( ISeethoven ) than from any living one. Hein-

rich Dorn describes Wagner's passionate admira-

tion for Beethoven's works thus: "I am doubtful

whether there has ever been a young musician

more familiar with the works of Beethoven at

the age of eighteen." When Wagner heard .Ru-

ber's MasanicUo, in Leipzig, the etTect was im-

mense, and the young composer asked whether it

would be possible to travel a short road to fame
by combining the spirit and form of Auber
with those of Bellini. The mixture of Beet-

hoven, Weber and Marschner (three Germans)
had led to nothing—he would try another com-
pound. .Success was the motto of our aspiring

young man. He saw what was good in every-

thing, and did not hesitate (he, the typical Ger-
man master of the future) to preach the superior

excellence of foreign art in its relation to the

lyric stage. Here, for examjile. are some pas-

sages from an article, written on German opera
liy him for the "Journal of the Elegant World";
"We ((iermans) have in music one field which
is our own jjrojierty. that of instrumental music,
but we have no (ierman opera, for the same
reason that we have no national drama. We
are too profound, too learned, to create human
and living forms. T shall never forget the im-
pres.sion lately made ujxm me by an opera of
Bellini. Satiated ahuost to disgust with the con-
tinuous upmar and eternal allegories of the or-

chestra, I heard at last a simple and a noble
strain. I do not wish to see French and Italian

music in any manner oppressing ours ; but we
ought to remember there is truth in both and

guard ourselves against pride and hypocrisy. He
will be the master whose music is none the more

exclusively German."

At the age of twenty-three, Wagner married

an actress, and at this time was offered the posi-

tion of conductor of the opera at Riga, in Russia,

with an engagement for his wife and sister. The

offer was most opportune for want was staring

him in the face. .Sick of professional jealousy

and the lack of artistic spirit which character-

ized the society in which he was obliged to move,

he felt that something must be done, and resolved

to write a great dramatic work. He wrote to the

celebrated French librettist. Scribe, to supply

him with the needed book. Init no notice was

taken of the request. Thrown upon his own re-

sources, he determined to be his own librettist

and fixed upon a subject, the ap])ropriate treat-

ment of which would require an amount of scenic

splendor such as only the largest stages in Eu-

rope could supply. Riciici, the Last of the

Tribunes, was chosen as the hero of his opera,

and to Paris he went for stage and for ])ublic.

Wagner does not strive to conceal the fact that,

in Rienzi he aimed at getting the applause of the

public.

In 1839, he embarked on a sailing vessel for

London, on his way to Paris. The voyage lasted

three weeks, during which the storms were so

severe that the ca])tain had to run into a Nor-
wegian port. It was during this time that Wag-
ner's imagination was so struck with the won-
ders and terrors t)f the decj) that he formulated

in his mind the scenes to be produced at a later

period in his opera. The Flying Dutchman. In

the si)ring of 1841. he retired from Paris to the

village of Mendon and here he worked out The
h'lyiiii/ Dutchman. Tannhauser was written

about the same time, and, though when produced

at Dresden, in 1845, its reception was disappoint-

ing, yet its array of medodious strains, such as

the "Pilgrims' Chorus," "The ^^-lrch and Song
of the Evening Star," has probably done more
to spread Wagner's fame among the general pub-

lic than any other of his works.

The dream of liberty in Saxony being annihil-

ated by Prussian bayonets, Wagner lost his offi-

cial jiosition and was exiled from the country

for his share in the revolutionary rising of 1848-

49. After a short stay in Paris, he established
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himself in Zurich in Switzerland, where, as the

conductor's baton was denied him. he took up

his more formidable weapon, the pen. and pro-

ceeded to enlighten the world on the subject of

his peculiar views concerning the music of the

future Cfuture of opera). His work, entitled

Opera and Drama, was written after he had al-

read)' formulated and partly executed his great-

est and most advanced work, the Nibdungen

Ring, in the completion of which he was occu-

pied for more than twenty years. From 1856-59.

he was occupied in setting to music the old story

of Tristan and Isolde, and the comic opera, the

Meistersingcrs of Nurcmbitrg. In 1863, he was

allowed to re-enter (Germany and witness a per-

formance of Lohengrin in \'ienna. During his

residence in Zurich he was almost entirely de-

pendent on the bounty of his friends, especially

Liszt, for the means of existence. His letters to

\\ eimar were full of complaints and ex])ressions

of despair and revolt against the nature of things.

Put into the terms of common speech. Wagner
said, "Support me in luxury while I do what
work I please."

In 1864, the late King of Bavaria summoned
Wagner to Munich to assist in reorganizing the

theatrical and musical institution of that city.

Here he lived for two years and witnessed an ex-

cellent performance of Tristan and Isolde, under

Dr. von Biilow. In England. Wagner theories

had been gradually making wav. Tannhditser

and Lohengrin were promised again and again,

but the Flying Dutchman was actually produced
in 1870. In 1875, a Wagner Festival was held in

the great Albert Hall. London, w-here eight con-

certs of Wagner music were given. The artistic

result, however, was not all that Wagnerians
could desire, insomuch as his music is. above all

other, dependent on its concomitant stage-set-

ting for the complete effect.

The crowning glory of Wagner's life was the

great Festival at Bayreuth. in 1876. when, in a

theater built for the purpose, the entire tetralogy

of Der Ring des Nibelungen was produced.

Wagner societies sprang up everywhere—all of

them entirely without any move on ^^'agner's

part, in London. St. Petersburg, New York,

Brussels, Milan, and other places—and the result

was the amount needed ($45,000) to pay for the

building was soon raised.

In the period sul>se<|uent to this grand tri-

umph, he was hard at work upon Parsifal, a

musical poem on the (irail legends of medieval

writers. Its performance met with the same

success as that of the Nibelungen Ring. On
Xmas Eve, 1882. he revived a Symphony of his

own, written at the age of nineteen. A fortnight

later he conducted a performance of Mozart's

overture to the Magic Flute. So, by a curious

coincidence, his latest musical experiences were

connected with classical forms of composition,

which he was popularly supposed to despise.

Wagner had lived to a good old age, and had

had ample opportunity of showing the world the

result of his mature art w^ork. His death oc-

curred on February the thirteenth, 1883. His

body was taken from \'enice to Bayreuth. The
gondola procession on the Grand Canal was a

most imposing spectacle; the gondola containing

the master's remains was draped with black and

filled with wreaths, sent by crowds of admirers.

The funeral took place February 19th., and \\ ag-

ner was laid to rest in a garden of his villa, and

opposite his workroom. His widow cut off

her beautiful hair, which her husband had al-

ways so much admired, and laid it for a pillow

under his head.

The future alone can tell the true value of

Wagner's art theories. During the lifetime of

such a remarkable man it was impossible for the

question to be reviewed in the impersonal spirit

necessary for a true understanding of the mat-

ter at issue. The Wagner controversy, so to

speak, will be better understood if we take a

brief sairvey of what music has been, and con-

sider more carefully than usual what music is.

Music sends its message to the human soul by
virtue of a fourfold capacity. Firstly, by the

imitation of the voices of nature, such as the

winds, waves, and cries of animals; secondly, its

potentiality as melody, modulation and rhythm,

harmony, in other words, its simple worth as a

thing of beauty without regard to cause or con-

sequence ; thirdly, its force of boundless sug-

gestion ; fourthly, that affinity for unison with

poetry, that more definite and exact form of the

imagination. .Simple melody or harmony appeals

mostly to the sensuous love of sweet sounds.

The symphony does this in an enlarged sense,

but it is still more marked bv the marvellouslv
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suggestive energ_v with which it unlocks all secret

raptures of fancy, floods the border-land of

thought with a glory not to be found on sea or

land, and paints ravishing pictures, that come

and go like dreams. It is evident that music of

itself cannot express the intellectual element in

the beautiful dream images of art with precision.

How far it can be made to assimilate with other

arts in directness of mental suggestion, is the

problem that has given rise to the great con-

troversy that has exercised the musical world of

late years. On the one side is the claim that

music is all-sufficient in itself, that its appeals to

sympathy is througli the intrinsic sweetness of

harmony and tune, and that it does not matter

much what the dramatic frame-work is, pro-

vided it affords sufficient support for flowery

festoons of song.

The apostles of the new musical philosophy

claim that art is more than a vehicle for a mere

.sense of the beautiful, that its highest function

(following the idea of the Greek Plato) is to

serve as the incarnation of the true and the

good; that music when wedded to the highest

form of poetry (the drama 'i
produces the con-

summate art result, that in the organic fusion,

music and poetry contribute each its best to

emancipate art from its thraldom to that which

is merely trivial, commonplace and accidental,

and make it a revelation of that which is most

exalted in thought, sentiment and purpose. Such

is the aesthetic theory of Richard Wagner's art

work. It is suggestive to note that the earliest

recognized function of music, before it had

learned to enslave itself to mere sensuous enjoy-

ment, was similar in spirit to that which its latest

reformer demands for it in the art of the future.

The imagination, ablaze with the mystery of life

and nature, burst into rhythm, which instantly

sought the wings of music for a higher fliglit

than mere words would permit. Music was

then an essential part of the drama. When the

creative genius of Greece had begun to wane,

they were separated, and music was only set to

lyric forms. Such remained the .status of the art

till, in the Italian renaissance, modern opera was
born of the imion with music drama. From this

early start, however, degeneration again soon

set in ; the forms of operatic art became more
fixed, absolute forms, as the solo, duet, finale.

etc., became fixed in the action of the opera

without regard to poetic propriety ; the growing

tendency to treat the human voice like any other

instrument merely to display its resources ended

in the utter bondage of the poet to the musician

till opera became little more than a series of

musico-gymnastic forms, wherein the vocalists

could display their art. Gliick saw through all

this superficiality the truth lying beneath, and

the battles waged between his disciples and those

of Piccini were as bitter as those between the

Wagnerians and their opponents—and on much
the same ground. Gliick boldly affirmed that the

object of music is to portray the emotional

power, to heighten the dramatic situation. Thus,

declamatory music became of great importance

and Gliick's recitative reached an unequalled de-

gree of perfection. While it is true that all the

great German composers protested by their

works against the spirit and character of the

Italian school, Wagner claims that the first

abrujit and strongly defined departure towards

radical reform in art was in the Ninth Sym-
phony, when, at a certain point. Picethoven seems

to say, "Henceforth instrumental music alone is

insufficient. I nui-t in future have the human
voice as well."' According to this view, we have

in I5ach and Handel the great masters of fugue

and counterpoint ; in Rossini. ^lozart and Weber,

the consummate creators of melody. The.se are

thinkers in the realm of pure music. In Beet-

hoven was laid the basis of the new epoch of true

poetry. In the immortal songs of Schubert,

Schumann, Mendelssohn, Liszt, and the Sym-
phonies of the first four, we find the vitality of

the reformatory idea richly illustrated. In the

nuisic-dramas of Wagner, his disciples claim, is

found the full flower and development of art

work. The peculiar hostility, the almost fanati-

cal opjxisition to the Wagnerian influence, which

is evinced in a good many quarters, is not so

much the result of antipathy to any reform or

apparent revolution in art forms, as it is the out-

come of the hostile attitude adopted by Wagner,

who called all true artistic ideas essentially Ger-

man, and attributed the decadence of German
music to the introduction of "foreign and trivial

material."

Wagner's life was embittered to the very end

bv the fact that the whole inu.siical world did not
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fall down before him, that tlie state did not come
forward with funds to bolster up what he called

German art, but what was, in reality', Richard

Wagner's schemes. W'agner's great mistake was
a continual obtrusion of self into his artistic

plans. If it be allowable to anticipate the verdict

of posterity, we may say that, with admiration of

his great ability and gratitude for his advocacy
of much truth in connection with the lyric drama,
will be mingled wonder at. and sorrow for, a

constant assertion of self and an unmerited vilifi-

cation of others, which scandalized the world.

M. I..

a Pen Picturf.

*Wf W'.AS privileged to witness a touching and

II very impressive scene, ncjt long since, in

the sweet sanctuary of a little Catholic

church, at that hour in the Sunday service the

most sacred of all to the devout, when Holy
Communion is being given.

(,)n the altar, the lilied altar, white candles shed

their mild, benignant radiance, the air of the

church was solemn with the mysterious breath

of incense, and the deep-breathed vibrations of

the organ still shook the silent air in heavy flakes.

At the invitation of the priest, there came to

the Communion rail a great crowd of people,

w'ho knelt there for that sustenance which the

Church alone can give, .^mong these was an

old, old lady, the head of a noble and distin-

guished family, the bearer of a spotless name, but

now grown so gray and become so decrepit that

she seemed more frail than any wintrv leaf on a

winter tree.

.\11 the congregation watchcil in loving svni-

jiathy as the dear old lady, hobbling on the poor

crutches that time [luts on our bodies, came up
the long, dim aisle and knelt at the altar. .She

was upwards of eighty years of age, and to see

her in the church at all was a wonder. The com-
municant next to her, so it happened, was an
C(jually old. old. old colored mammy, who was
also looking forward to that brightening day
when her long disquiet should be merged in rest

;

anfl there they knelt side by side, the aristocratic

old gentlewoman, with the royal blood of France
in her swollen veins, and touching shoulders with

her the venerable mammv who had served her

through sickness anti in health, through good
report and through evil report, and who had
never failed her, nay, had been there, faithful,

even when "the madame's" own had deserted

her. Presently she turned to leave the chancel,

her sweet, wrinkled hands, shrived of all the taint

of poor humanity, crossed upon her breast, and
stumbled feelily over the way. But, bv her side,

was the faithful "tante Marie." with her long,

skinny, black arms around the frail shoulders of

her mistress. Together they had seen the Mavs
and snows of a long life, smelled its rosemarv
and its rue, laughed under its bridal blossoms,

and now in the night together they had tasted the

Cup of Life and come away from the Sacrament
of the Last Supper. It was truly beautiful to

see that aged black woman supporting the vener-

able aristocrat so tenderly, who, as they came to

the door of the pew, turned—too old to think of

audiences, too true to regard effect—and there.

bcff)re priest and pco]ile, embraced atfectionateh-

.\XITA.

(.\ F,\CT.)

The little child of the golden hair,

( )f the rosy cheeks and the eyes of blue.

Sat still in school
—

'twas her first day there,

I!ut she asked some questions, as children do.

The Sister told her of God Most High,

( )f Chri,st, His Son, and the Blessed Mother,
The wee tot whispered, "Please tell me why

'S'ou do not say who is God's Brother?"

< lod has no brother," the Sister --aid,

"P'or God is the First and the King of all."

The little one wondered, then shook her licad,

'Twas a curious thought for a child so ^niall,

That she thus uttered, in word- like ihcsc,

"^'ou know the most, and T know the least,

r.ut I know^ something, and. Sifter. ]ih'ase.

Ciod has a brother—he i- the priest."

l\i:\ , M . ClT.I.I NANE.

God does not take care of us because we are

worthy but because He is so infinitely good.
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Un the tweiitj'-second ui April, at I.orcti) Con-

vent, Jrlulme, Manchester, Itnglaiul. died Mother

Assumpta O'Callaghan, who liad previously heeii

Superior of Loreto Convent, luiropa, Gibraltar.

Mother Assuni])ta, whose early years had been

pa.ssed by Killarney's storied Lakes, ])ossessed a

rare gift of influence for good over all with

whom she came in contact or who were privi-

leged to be counted among her friends; and she

liad the art of reading and forming character in

the young and of gaining their entire confidence,

both during school years and after. Her devo-

tion to duty never flagged— it was an incentive to

greater effort to those who worked with her.

In August, uji.o, Alother .Vssumpta was trans-

ferred to a larger sphere of work in Loreto Con-

vent, Manchester, where she governed three

houses, including fourteen schools, among them

a Training College, L>oarding and Day Colleges,

and I'.oard .Scliools; the pupils numbering in all

about three thousand.

Attacked, last October, by the fatal disease

that terminated her career, to the very last she

took an interest in those under her care. She

bore her intense suft'erings with heroic patience.

and died, as she had lived, a martyr to duty, aim-

ing always at the highest for the interests of the

souls confided to her care, her motto being that

of St. Paul
—

"1 can do all things in Him who

strengthens me."

Loreto has part in Canada's mourning for the

late Sir Richard W. Scott, Kt., K. C, LL.D., and

begs to tender to his sorrowing family most pro-

f' lund sympathy.

His career made Canadian history of which we

are proud : he was a benefactor to generations of

Canadians yet unborn. The Nestor of the Sen-

ate, he carried with him into hi> retirement, a

few years ago, the esteem of the third generation

of contem]ioraries, and he has left behind him

not only the memory of great attainments, but

also of moral >tandards which were never low-

ered, and a reputation uii>ullied 1)\ even the sus-

picion of scandal.

I'liring his whole life. .Senator .Scott was a

(levtHed. consistent and practical Catholic, who

never hesitated to proclaim his allegiance to the

Church and to defend her teachings. Having

e.\emi)lihed his belief thai all our thoughts, words

and actions should be subject to the moral law,

in other words, to God's will. Sir Richard Scott's

greatness is immortal where the good alone are

great.

That his noble soul may rest in peace, is new

the praver of much-indebted Loreto.

*

We have much pleasure in reproducing the

])hotiigraph of the world's greatest lyric tenor,

Ireland's gifted son—John McCormack—who,

being under contract, could not acce])t invitation

to sing at Loreto .\bbey. Toronto, but did the

kindly act remaining to him, of sending to us his

speaking—rather siiigitu/—likeness,

John McCormack redeems tenors of all ages

from the aspersion cast upon them by Sims

Reeves, the famous tenor of the past generation.
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who asserted that tenors, mere human parrots,

have no capacity for anything hut—tenor!

Mr. McCorniack is full of Celtic fire, with tiie

Celtic imagination, the Celtic heart, and the

Celtic tongue. There is a lilt in hi> voice, and a

lament, that fit him to >\ving into either joy or

pathos with (|uick alternation : he makc^ hi> song

the outpouring of his own heart. I )nly those who

know him intimately are aware how keenly he aj)-

preciates the generous supp.ort given liim. particu-

larlv in the citv of Xew ^'ork. and only those who

have seen him weep like ;i child in the dressing-

room at Carnegie Hall, following one of the

main denion--trations of welcome and affection,

during the season now drawn to a close, can

realize how deep has been the impression. It was

in appreciation of this loyal su])])ort. and, to

(|Uote his own words, '".^s an act of thanksgiving

to the Almighty for His bountiful blessings," that

he offered to give one-half of the ]iroceeds of hi--

farewell concert to the United Catholic Charities

of the city.

We trust that, at no distant date, we may have

the pleasure of welcoming Mr. McCormack to

Loreto's halls.

*

With pardonable pride, we may be .•dlowe<l to

reproduce the following tribute from the pen of

an esteemed reverend friend :

"Do me the kindness to hand the enclosed sub-

scription to the lady in charge of the Ni.\(j.\r.\

Rainbow and ask her to send the magazine to

my address.

I am full of admiration for the nuns of l.oreto

and of appreciation for what they have accom-

plished and are accomplishing to retain in society

the Christian ideals of noble and honourable

womanhood. Their work in Toronto has been

of incalculable service in perjietuating the Chris-

tian conception of the dignity of woman and in

moulding the minds of the young in the highest

forms of Catholic thoughts and- Catholic morals."

*

Dr. Conde Renoist Fallen, the distinguished

writer and literary critic—and authority on the

burning questions of to-day—considers the for-

getting of Ciod, of original sin, and of the Re-

(lemi)tion. as the three defects of modern educa-

tion. 'Educatit)n of the mind, without education

of the heart and soul, conduces." he says, "to the

many complex i)rol)lenis that now confront men
and women, and one of the outward signs of the

spiritual disorder of the times is embodied in the

three small words—'votes for women.'

This is the hectic fluNh on the cheek of woman-

hood that indicates internal disorder.

The economic independence of woni.in will lead

to a cleft in the family that will l)e ruinous to the

unity and strength of the familw"

*

The original of "Little Dorrit"—Mary .\nn

Coo])er—in Dickens" famous story, passed away

receiUly at the age of one hundred years. The

novelist and she were ])laymates together in their

childhood at Somerstown.

When "TJttie Dorrit" was issued serially, 1855-

I1S37, its readers eagerly awaited the appearance

of each instalment, and the (lescrijition of Wil-

liam Dorrit's protracted captivity in the .Marshal-

sea prison, through the indignation it evoked, had

an effect that was far-reaching in bringing about

prison reform. Hut it nnt-.t h.ive been bevond the

wildest dreams of Dickens' little i)laymate that

the boy who skated, rolled a hoop or entered with

zest into a game of blind man's buff, would one

day confer ui>on her a liierarv immortality,

almost comparable with th.at which has been the

portion of Dante's Beatrice, or I'etrarch's l.aiu'a.

or liurns' Jean.

Instead of inheriting iiu])crishable renown in

the person of her literary counteri)art. how easy

it would have been for Mary .\ini Coojier to

remain forever .among "the forgotten millions."

What was she among so many in the same street,

village, parish, or kingdom? \'et bv pro.xy she is

known around the world, where\er an I'.iiglish

book is read, and the tongue of Milton and

Shakespeare is s]:)oken. She takes her place for-
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ever among a gallery of types who are more real

than living people. Her fame shall not fail, nor

her glory fade, as long as David Copperfield,

Little Nell. Pickwick, Sairey Gamp and Nicholas

Nicklehy shall live. A renown not of her seek-

ing shall keep the memory green of the little girl

who was the playmate of Charles Dickens.

It is good to be womanlv, but it is rather a pity

that the term "ladylike" has passed out of use as

expressive of all those necessary qualities which

mark the dignified young person. It reallv

carries many meanings which are not found in

the word "womanly." To be ladylike as one

understood it, meant to be t|uiet. gentle, gracious,

kind and sweet; surely a girl wIkj is all these,

must perforce be womanly also.

One regrets the passing of the term all the

more since so many admirable things seem to

have passed with it. The quiet girl—ladylike, if

you will-—has given place, in the majurity (if in-

stances, to one of boisterous mien and loud,

unseemly ways. The girl with the liveliest man-

ner and the gayest giggle far outshines the girl

of quiet ways who. too f)ften. is overlooked as

uninteresting and unattractive. The gentle

graces are too mild for the more deniandful

tastes of the day.

It wduld he a good thing to call back the term

"ladylike" if with it would come all the old

graces of mind and person which made the girl

of yesterday such a cliarming i)erson.

*

The deadly plague of modern society is the

multi[)lication of pernicious books whose evil

influence weakens religion, stains purity of

morals, and saps the foundation of the great

central truth of the existence of God.

Even paganism acknowledged that ihc true

object of reading is instruction—not perversion.

To stufif the mind with what is simply trivial,

simply curious, or that which at best has but a

low nutritive power, is to close it to what is solid

and enlarging, and spiritually sustaining. A
habit of reading idly debilitates and corrupts the

mind for all wholesome reading; and reading

for mere reading's sake, instead of for the sake

of the good we get from it, is one of the worst

and commonest habits. Persons who are most

observant as to the friends they make, or the

conversation they share, are carelessness itself

as to the bcioks tn which they entrust themselves,

and the printed language with which they satur-

ate their minds. Yet can any friendship or

society be more important to us than that of the

books which form so large a part of our minds

and even of our characters?

There is so much pleasure in reading what is

serious and instructive that it is astonishing how
few really cultivate the habit. Skimming through

the latest novel or perusing the newest magazine

cannot be termed instructive reading—it is merely

a seeking after some fresh excitement or a striv-

ing to create a new sensation.

We learn, with ])leasuro, that Queen Mary, of

England. i< making her influence and her strong

personality felt at cciurt in no uncertain manner.

Those who wish to be received and to be held in

good repute within its charmed circle must look

well to their manner of going.

Never before had there been so many erasures

from submitted lists and never had the line been

so sharply drawn as to the proper qualifications

as at the pre.sent time. No lady who steps out

of her sphere of true womanliness and correct

feminine modesty; no one who has a breath of

scandal against her ; and, above all, no individual

who has figured as a principal in the divorce

ciiurt. need seek to find favor with Queen Mary;

and such a one applying for a "command" to the

royal ])resence, will surely meet with a prom])t

refusal.

The Queen—and the King is said to be in

cordial agreement— is determined that her court

shall, as far as possible, be one of absolute purity.
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She has been much shocked at the many causes

celebres and their disedifying details, as well as

by the so-called recreations and amusements of a

certain section of society. Queen Mary regards

the marriage tie as sacred and Ijinding. and, while

deploring the lightness with which, in many cases,

the marriage state is entered, she holds that once

it lias been entered it should be considered in-

violate.

*

To the kindly hostess (Mrs, McBrady) of the

al fresco tea given by her to the Faculty and

students, as we go to press, we desire, through

the columns of the Rainbow, to convey our -in-

cere ai)preciation and gratitude.

a msit to li?i3 EorD0f)ip RiQiit Eebcrcnd

11. J. SDotoling, 2D. 2D.. Bistiop of

li?amilton. iunc tfjc ^fbrntt).

tfF .\' response to a gracious invitation from

II His Lordship, about thirty of the pupils

of Mount St. Mary spent a golden and

never-to-be-forgotten afternoon at his palace,

gathered around a benevolent father.

After having welcomed us most cordially, His

Lordship suggested a visit to "'the Master of the

house," whereupon we were conducted to the

chapel, where we found ourselves in the sweet

and restful presence of Our Divine Lord. After

a humble act of adoration, w^e had the privilege

of being shown sacred relics of saints and a nail

that had touched those of the true Cross.

From an upper veranda we looked out to the

glorious and cloudless summer sky, bending over

the magnificent maples, spreading their new green

fans, and fruit trees—a mass of pink and white

loveliness—seemingly keeping guard over this

oasis, shut in from the din and turmoil of the

city, and, as our eyes feasted on the boundless

beauty of God's creation, the silvery, praiseful

notes of a canary w'ere borne upward from the

garden.

We left this prospect for the time to delight

ourselves on the beauties of Japan ! His Lord-

ship brought from his extensive collection of

books on foreign lands, some very valuable and

extremely interesting works on the '"Land of the

Chrysanthemum." In thi^ rduni, where we
might spend hours storing our minds with de-

lightful information, we saw a copy of Michael

Angelo's "Day of Judgment," as tin the wall of

the Sistine Chapel of the \'atican ; and we were

told the amusing story of the fate of the Pope's

secretary, which, though hard on the dignitary,

has immortalized him in this great masterpiece.

It seems the said secretary, by being too officious

and meddlesome, had rendered himself obnox-

ious to the great painter; the latter, in revenge,

pictured him among the lost '^ouls in this "Day
of judgment."

L'pon leaving this room, we soon found our-

-clve< lost in the wonders of another, very simi-

lar. Here are viilumes of Greek and Latin, ap-

jiarently without end. and books among which

one might spend a lifetime, and still have more to

read. Then we entered the reception-room and

were delighted with the beautiful jiaiiitings

—

they are all large and all extremely lifelike. Im-

mediately on our left, as we entered, was a won-

derful portrait of His Holiness Pope Pius IX.,

between two of his devoted servants—we glanced

across to the portraits on the opposite wall, and

there was our beloved Bishop, with his usual

kindlv smile. His Lordship told us that he sat

for this in a studio in Rome, and added to our

interest by relating an amusing story of the

Italian artist. None need ask. "Wlin is that

beautiful lady whose face radiates so much hap-

piness?"—for in it we discover that of our gra-

cious Bishoo and host! It is his mother! Not
far from this portrait is that of a strikingly at-

tractive gentleman, whom we know to be the

Ijroud father of his Right Reverend son.

W'c now turned our steps towards the bi autiful

grounds—a veritable fairyland. His Lordship

led us along the pleasant paths, answering all in-

i|uiries as to the species of trees and flowers.

We stopi^ed to look back on the lovely little ave-

nue along which we had just passed, bordered

on both sides by nature's beautiful soft green

carpet, and by lofty trees, the branches of which

meet overhead. "Woulfl tlii-- not bo .i beautiful

place for a procession of the I'.lessed Sacra-

ment !" our venerable father ^aid.

Could there be such another aflcrnoon ;is this?
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-^the very air seemed to breathe of never-end-

ing summer

!

Coming towards us was "Topsy"—His Lord-

ship's handsome black horse—being led out to

the carriage. It ate sugar and cake from our

hands, and when we had no more to offer and

we were about to leave, the animal gazed wist-

fully after us as we seated ourselves around our

host, on the cool, capacious veranda, to enjoy

delicious refreshments, thoughtfully provided

for us by His Lordship.

All too soon we noticed that the minutes were
drawing close to six. and felt obliged to take

leave of our beloved Bishop, but not before as-

suring him that the afternoon so pleasantly spent

would always be remembered as one of the hap-

piest and most privileged of our Loreto school-

days—and of our life.

Ruth Robinson.

*B| T seemed like some dream life from the

II moment we entered the Gymnasium, the

master and the boys were so singularh

garmented. The master, in soft cream, falling

in graceful folds to the floor ; the boys, in soft

cream garments, too. Limp and agile, every

motion, every curve, they followed with abso-

lute perfection. Once they ])rostrated them-

selves, then rose as by magic, without an\- ap-

parent use of the hands. It was like the leading

of a dream. My spirit marvelled at the wonder
of it, and resented the distraction of the student

in black, by my side. Oh ! if he would cease his

common talk and story ! 1 longed to resign my-
self to the dreamy charm falling—ever falling

on my senses. Or if I were not afraid I would
tell him who was in black to depart, the beauty

of the resplendent figure enthralled, ravished m\-

being so. Suddenly, it grew dark, and the lady

who led me here disappeared. Where had she

gonej* I felt for her. Oh, the nuirkv atmos-

phere ! Yet the white-garmented figure shone

through the darkness. I reached out my left

hand towards him. He took it. I reached out

my right to the dark stranger; he, al.so, took it.

I feared him too much to slight him. I gave
him my hand, therefore.

We three emerged from the hall into the ad-

joining park. The wind and rain met us. The
trees began to sway fearfully. They touched the

ground. Oh, it was dreadful ! I said, let us run

through the dark. I ran, the black figure ran,

but the master in white glided.—his walk seemed
supernatural, keeping apace with our wild run-

ning.

Once T tripped and would have fallen over a

dark foot placed before me only for the u))ward

pressure of the dazzling being by my side. The

gentlest of forces raised me up closer to him
when I would have fallen over the black fool of

the other. Oh, I feared greatly! The wind
blew fearfully ; the spla.shes of great drops, the

swaying branches and the darkness terrified me.

I .said again, let us run through the dark. He
who was jjlack rushed forward, pulling my right

hand. The step of the now transfigured com-
panion, on my left, moved noiselessly. Again I

stimibled : again the black foot was planked be-

fore me. Oh, I shuddered! But the unseen

drawing of the white master raised me up. 1

could not fall. A thousand golden threads en-

compassed my being,—there was a dizzy sway-

ing for no time that human mechanism could

measure, and then I recognized the identity of

one of them.

Leaves and broken twigs thickened the agi-

tated air; the sound of swaying branches was
like the awful surge of the advancing tide; flick-

ering lights from distant houses alone assured us

that we were not buried by a chasmed earth-

(]uake. I cannot describe it. \'ulcan battled with

Indra in the upper air; black wrath overflowed,

deluging the earthworld in foam-flecks of cirr-

hous violence.

Let us run through tlie dark, again. I said.

Precisely the same fearful thing happened! And
J recognized the foot! Oh, my God! I would

have fallen over it only for a

—

miracle!

O Lord of the storms on life's perilous pil-

grimage, hear me! I have called upon Thy
Name ! Thou has been with me upw^ard from
my tender youth ! Thou hast g^iarded the steps

of my childhood, of my girlhood! Thou art now
the Protector of mv life, of whom shall I be

afraid!

Then I was alone with a being so beautiful!

The (lawn was in his eves ; the tempered shadows
of the sunset in his hair; in his movement was
the dignity and grace of a celestial. He clasped
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my left hand and we moved onward with the

subtlety of sidereal velocities.

An angel or a nuncio from eternity? How
should I know? Returning reality cruelly dis-

solved everything, leaving me again but a clam-

berer "feeling my feet upon a trembling world."

^^Iargaket Sheehan.

9^V Slnfffl.

Kneeling lonely by a column

In a little chapel solemn,

As the shades of eve were falling,

My iniquities recalling.

Was I, steeped in deepest sorrow,

\'ainly striving peace to borrow,

When a maiden, scarcely seven,

Lips a-laughing, eyes of heaven.

Passed me tripping uji the aisle.

And she turned in baby fashion

And looked back, when, lo ! compassion

Pure and sweet, o'erspread her gladness.

Made her face infinite sadness.

In her orbs of tender feeling

Two great pearls came softly stealing,

Child of God's own predilection,

Instantly my deep dejection

Fled my heart ; left it a-smile.

Such a wealth of sympathetic

Feeling made my soul prophetic

Of a joy for me intended.

As she turned again and wended
Up the aisle her way to Mary,
Dear exquisite little fairy,

F'rom my heart much love did falter.

As you, kneeling at her altar.

Bowed your head of golden hue.

The chapel gloom grew denser.

Its twinkling light immenser,

A hush fell as if Heaven
To the babe its ear had given.*****
At length she ceased her praying.

To my side came shyly straying,

Bent toward me, whispered slowly.

In a voice, angelic, holy,

"I said all my prayers for you."

D. B. O'LOUGHLIN.

"Ililt (BolOrn Eosf."

HTTRACTI-:i) by a criticism of the Rev.

John Talbot Smith, which appeared in

the November issue of the Ave Maria,

and certain that such ably-written paragraphs

could only praise an equally well-written book, it

was with no small interest that I opened the red-

bound pages of "The Golden Rose," written by

Mrs. Hugh Fraser, collaborating with J. I. Stahl-

mann. 1 expected to find an interesting story; I

was delighted to discover a novel, modern and
Catholic, written with a broad enlightened view,

containing delightful character .sketches, and with

its main thread woven about the figures of two
beautiful women, a mother and a daughter, Paul-

ine, the widowed but still vnung Countess Kar-
olai. and her child. Rose.

An absorbing and even tragic tale wherein the

m ither, crazed by the untimely and unfitting end
of her worthless husband, lays the Golden Rose,

a symbol wonderfully wrought of the rich yellow-

metal and sent by a PontitY of long ago as his

UKist ijrecious token to the virtuous women of

Patiline's line, on the breast of her child, swear-

ing that she will conform to all the rites of the

Christian Church so long as her daughter is left

happy and untouched by any stain of the tainted

wcjrld. And flinging this defiance in the face of

the all-just God, she feels secure that the bargain

is well driven.

Years pass by; Pauline devotes her life to the

child's upbringing; the old Count Czarda, her

father, also gives of his unlimited stores of faith

and knowledge for the little Rose's greater good.

Rut, alas! the child, now a golden-haired girl,

gives her whole heart to Ferdinand, the probable

heir to the throne.

'J'hen follows the hopeless struggle of Pauline

against her daughter's morganatic marriage. .She

breaks out in fierce rebellion against the Power
which allows the innocent to suffer, and even the

Prince Bishop, her uncle, pleading divinely to the

Omnipotent, fails to convince her unbelieving

heart. The Crown Prince, for such he proves to

be through the death of his older brother, a well-

meaning but easily-swayed young man, now con-

ceives it his duty to leave his pretty wife, for the

graver duties of a future ruler.

And the poor little Golden Rose is left, bewil-

dered, broken-hearted, only her strong and ardent

faith, her pure love of the -Saviour of men, whose
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love for us is infinite, to buoy her up in this sea

of trouble. In her loneliness and despair she

turns to the shelter of the kindly arms of the

Prince Bishop, whose wonderful faith lifts her

from the place where joys and sorrows dwell,

to the Eternal Pre.sent of the Almighty, from the

heaving turmoil of a restless world to the calm

faith and abiding joys of the spiritual life.

But what of Ferdinand? He marries a prin-

cess of a royal line, and his children grow up

about him, but still the law of suffering holds.

The beloved ruler of a loyal people lives in fear

of the sword of Damocles. For the Golden Rose

lies heavy on his heart, and in its memory retri-

bution lurks. He cannot find the place where

his Rose is hidden, and only blind chance brings

his stumbling footsteps to her convent retreat.

The eyes of the monarch and the nun meet in one

long glance, and then, hers turn to heaven as she

raises her crucifix and silently blesses him. And
the king, rising from his knees, gazes after her

retreating form through a mist of tears. Her
complete forgiveness, a human gift so nearly

approaching the divine, flooding his heart and

filling him with the wonder and the glory of it all.

And so she leaves all the past buried behind

her, and turns to the future, her face, tear-

stained, perhaps, but hopeful, her eyes fixed on

the glory which does not fade, her spirit already

soaring towards the heavenly Kingdom whose

rovalty surpasses earthly grandeur, whose Ruler

is the King of Kings, and where the peace that

passeth understruiding lies waiting.

Kate E. Cr.w,

Eoreto .\bbey, Toronto.

&ftakf0pcarc—"a •JlSinti SDiorasftJ."

HT the meeting of the T.oreto .Mumnae on

Tuesday, April ist, at Loreto Abbey, the

Reverend A. O'Malley delivered an in-

structive and entertaining lecture on three of

Shakespeare's plays, or rather on "The Winter's

Tale,'" bringing out its special significance by

reference to Othello and to Cymbeline.

In introducing his subject, the Reverend

Father spoke of the wonderful knowledge re-

vealed by Shakespeare. The poet Goethe is said

to have remarked that he was glad he did not

know English and Shakespeare, in his early

days, for he should then have acquired through

him acquaintance with vast fields of knowledge

and so have been deprived of the intellectual

pleasure and activity by which he had had to

reach such knowledge himself.

In the study of the human heart and the psy-

chology of the human mind, Shakespeare is a

field of unerring knowledge. There is no trag-

edy or complication of human life that is not de-

picted, at least in the germ, in his works. And
so we find that the great dramatist devoted three

plays of his maturer years to the study of the

human ])assion of jealousy as the motive of

man's actions.

Modern theologians tell us that jealousy is a

natural animal and human characteristic, and all

natural qualities have their purpose and deserve

study. Jealousy in man is a volcanic quality and

causes disaster—Shakespeare never depicts it in

his women. Like many other great men, Shake-

speare had an unhappy marriage. It seems as if

great men were rarely amiable men or capable

of making their wives happy—yet from his mind
we have always beautiful women, if they are

given a prominent place in his dramas. Juliet in

the earliest tragedy, in her love-making, has all

the iridescent beauty of the rainbow—Miranda
in the last comedy, has the spirituality that rivals

Ariel himself.

The Reverend Father jMoceeded then to out-

line the play of Othello, showing how a mind
actually free from jealous tendencies was pois-

oned by a villain's continual suggestions. The
natural complement of the powerful, active Moor
was the sweet, simple, innocent Desdemona, but

she was the victim of the dreadful volcanic

jealousy roused by lago and his false evidence.

In Cymbeline we have the same story of jeal-

ousy worked into a mind by a villain. lachimo

works upon the rather simple and easily deceived

Leonatus to shake his faith in his wife. But that

noble woman's nature more than supplements the

weakness of his. and her courageous fidelity re-

solves the tangle, and the ending is happy.

In The Winter's Tale the story is again based
I in the passion of jealousy. The Reverend
Father outlined this play in more detail and in a

picturesque and interesting fashion. Here, how-

ever, he proceeded to .show the psychological

skill with which the great dramatist differentiates
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human character. In this play, that the jealousy

of Leontes is an innate fault of character, is evi-

dent even before his union with Herniicme. The
green-eyed monster has such power that nothing

but years of discipline can right the havoc it

causes. Here, again, is a deep human truth.

Jealousy is the disease of that mind—but every

mind and every soul has a tendency to evil that

must be fought and conquered. It is necessary

that we recognize and know how to deal with

such traits in ourselves or others. Natural quali-

ties have some definite divine purpose in our

nature, but natural jealousy, not conquered, is

sure lo bring down an avalanche of woe and

tragedv on the heads of those whom it affects on

more than one's self.

The wisdom interspersed in the graphic detail-

ing of the story was one of the charms of the

Reverend Father's Lecture, and at its close the

president of the Alumnae voiced the universal

gratitude of the audience for the hour's intellec-

tual entertainment.

flDn tl)f ifinal ^alti

^y^ HMX half of your life is over you begin

V^^ to think.—not over the first half but

over the half you are commencing.

You have reached the ridge and you are looking

both ways. One .so worn and familiar and so

dear to your eyes, and one so mysterious and
veiled.

On the rising side were flowers of many hues,

red flowers of affection, lilies of innocence, flags

of hope, and puff-balls of illusion. Perhaps you

smile back at them, but you are very sure you
will not meet so many flags and puff-balls on the

slope of life. The lilies you want yet, may God
keep them for you. And the red flowers of affec-

tion—you want them, too, all along the way. So
many were plucked from your path as you
clambered up the half-way.

Behind are the footsteps of your father, where
he ceased to climb. The mark is there! And
your sister—very soon she wearied afterwards.

See! the end of her beautiful running! .^.nd

your mother! How she climbed with you, choos-

ing the rougher path on the way. These are the

footprints that guided your tender youth, that

protected your girlhood, that grew so weary

here on the ridge. Dearest and truest of all van-

ished steps ! I shall not forget you as life run?

down.

Other dear feet have grown weary on life's in-

cline. The sands of the seashore might be

counted more readily than these swift feet. How
slightly have they .sometimes marked the earth?

With what influence, who knows? At what

strange trysting-places have they disappeared?

This one by a bed of roses. Behold her last

steps on the valley-side ! And this one by the

ocean. Where is the impress on the main?

And one by his sword has ceased to travel on-

ward. • And one—ah. well, may the mercy of

God have followed him into the mire ! His way
was verv hard here! and his feet, how heavy!

Could no one draw him out? .'^ee! where he

sank ! God pity the black sheep of the flock and

bring mercy and Lne into the heart of the elder

brother

!

What is life?

'"A little wave upon the ocean's breast.

Over some a sunbeam falls, a shadow on the

rest."

This toiling-moiling world ! What is it all

for? Led into being and to life, groping for the

promised blessing and finding the sting of thorns

in your clasped hand ! Or trusting your treas-

ures to one who passes you by with a tired look,

and no message ever comes from his hand to

cheer your cheerless way! And you sink!

Then you feel His hand touching you and draw-

ing you up again with only a wonderful smile

instead of a chiding, and you are humbled with

jov. You take up life's burden once again and

run forward rejoicing in the verities of His

word.

Do you not know you will see cinly Me in your

sorrow? Or do you hope to find your smiling

friends when your face is beaten to the earth?

Is the memory of My sorrow unto death forgot-

ten in your life? Is the knowledge of My love

nothing to you ? Where do you carry the marks

of My election?—where the print of the nails

and the crown of thorns? Do you not know
that only beautiful white hands may take the

snowy chalice of suffering from Mine? -And it

has filled you with sadness ! O foolish and slow

to learn what is for thy greater peace, and for
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thy greater happiness when thou shalt enter into

My glory. You should be glad for all these

things on the final half of life. A little while and

Night will swiftly pass ; fair will be the Dawn

;

the Sun will rise in beauty! Even now one is

waiting by your path to mark the end of your

little voyage on the earth.

Be not afifrighted! It is My Angel!

Margaret Sheehan.

"geoterliap. 'Wo-ttav. anD 'W.o-motto'm."

fl" T is said that "a poet is one blest with a

II certain happy faculty of perceiving in na-

ture and in life, that which most delights

the imagination." .\s men are of various classes

and temperaments, there must be a diversity of

imaginations, consequently, a diversity of poets

;

and truly, we find that, like Nature herself, these

divinely-inspired beings "speak a various lan-

guage."

There are poets sublime and deep as Dante;
poets who portray the workings of the heart and
life's reality, as Shakespeare; and some who win
our favour by happy lyrics, as Moore; but what
can be more charming than the simplicity and
sweetness of those who speak to the hearts of

children! Of these last, were our poets Field,

]\iley and Longfellow.

F-ugene Field has left a variety of ver.ses for

little folk, some grave, others gay, but all of
such tones as ever awaken echoes in the happy
land of Childhood. What tiny heart does not
respond to such songs as "The Little Red Drum,"
"\^'ynken, Blynkcn and Nod," and their com-
panions.-' By nature generous, tender, and simple

in manner. Field was beloved by his young
friends, and his verses reveal him as a companion
in their thoughts and pleasures. A big boyish

heart, full of love for God and man, such was
the heart of Eugene Field.

James Whitcomb Riley, the ('iiildren's Lau-
reate," seems to delight in casting "anchor in the

harbor of a dream" and, with Memory's rosy-

hued glasses, scanning the fairy paradise of "The
Childworld, long and long since lost to view."

Its happy folk are the dear companions of his

boyhood. Each one, he says,

"An old-time chum

Who rises from his grave to come

And lure me back along the ways

Of Time's all golden ye.sterdays."

His love for children and his sympathy and

appreciation of their pastimes and aspirations

are shown in his lines "To Hattie on her Birth-

day" :

"When your L'ncle Jim was younger,

In the days of childish hunger

For the honey of such verses

As this little book rehearses

In such sweet simplicity,

—

Just the simple gift that this is

Would have brimmed his heart with blisses.

Sweet as Hattie's sweetest kisses

On her anniversary."

But Longfellow—to him children are them-

selves poems

—

"T,ittle souls as pure and white

.\nd crystalline as rays of light

Direct from heaven, their source divine."

He looks at the tender feelings and happy

thoughts nestling in their young hearts and, with

his prophetic vision, beholds the ideal perfected.

His poems to children ever lead to the future and

bid them "Listen to the voices in the upper air."

"To-mornnv. the land of promise and of light,"

he points out to them, and, "rejoicing or sorrow-

ing. Onward" is his mandate. How many happy

stories we have of this loved poet and his young

friends at Cambridge! "The Birthday Celebra-

tion," "The Armchair," and others, all showing

the reality of his love for children and the sin-

cerity of their afifection for him.

"O ye dead Poets, who are living still

Immortal in your verse, though life be fled,

.\nd ye, O living Poets, who are dead

Though ye are living, if neglect can kill.

Tell me if in the darkest hours of ill.

With drops of anguish falling fast and red

From the sharp crown of thorns upon your

head.

Ye were not glad your errand to fulfil?

Yes; for the gift and ministry of Song
Have something in thein so divinely sweet,

It can assuage the bitterness of wrong."

K M. G. A.
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Hslanli lACbrrifs.

PinBicatton of SBarp Stuart.

{Continued from last issue.)

State Registers, like other facts, are stubborn

things, although ignored by lying, so-called his-

torians, and by those descendants, or those of

our separated brethren who imagine they are

descendants of the Reformers, the sanguinary,

self-styled "Saints."

The motto of Queen Mary Tudor of England—"Time unveils Truth"—applies to the true

story of Queen Mary Stuart. Agnes Strickland,

historian, and Maid of Honor to Queen \^ictoria,

with our good queen always at her back, has

brought Truth from state records of England

and Scotland, which include the correspondence

of Randolph, Cecil. Moray. Lethington, and

others. She gives us Truth from the archives of

the \atican, from the State Records of Denmark,
France, and Spain, and from correspondence

records, gladly furnished bv the noble families of

Scotland and England.

Strickland continues : "One of the much mis-

represented occupations of Queen Mary, during

her first brief visit to Alloa, was listening to the

complaints of the poor and oppressed. Xor did

she disdain to exert her personal influence in

their behalf, where the case was such as to pre-

clude her from interposing her regal power for

the redress of their wrongs. The following royal

letter, lately discovered in the charter-chest of

the Laird of Abercairnie, proves that she benev-

olently pleaded the cause of a distressed widows
who had been, with her children, ejected by their

landlord from their humble home, and their

goods distrained.

"With such a document before us, to bear wit-

ness to the manner in which this princess, of

whom flic age was not worthy, was occupying her

time and attention at Alloa, when shamelessly

represented by the some-time monk Buchanan,

and his suborner, the Prwr-Earl of Moray, as

associated with pirates and robbers in guilty and

licentious practices, it is difficult to refrain from
replying to their slanders,—T tell ye, churlish

priests, a ministering angel shall sweet Mary be,

w-hile ye lie howling!"
"

Noble .Agnes Strickland! .And, dear reader,

do not forget that, although Agnes Strickland

was an English Church-woman, she dared to

know and she dared to tell the true story of Mary
Stuart, although in doing so her ])erceptions and
pen saw^ and painted the so-called Reformers or

"Saints" as deinons

!

The following is the copy of the letter written

to his ancestor by Queen Mary, and given to

Agnes Strickland, from his charter-chest, by the

Laird of Abercairnie ( Aberkearne ) :

"To our traist friend, Robert Alurray of

Aberkearne.

30th. July. 1566.

"Traist Friend.—Forasmeikle as it is heavily

moaned and piteously complained by this puir

woman, that ye have violently ejected her, with

anc company of puir bairnies, forth of her kindly

home, ever willing to pay you duty thankfully

;

therefore, in respect tli;it if ye be so extreme as

to depanf'erate the puir woman and her bairns,

we will desire you to show some favor, and ac-

ce].)t them in their steeting, as ye have done in

time< bygone : the which we doubt not but ye will

do for this our request, and as ye shall respect

our thanks and i)leasure for the same.

Marie R.

"At Alway (Alloa), the ijenult of July. 1566."

As we have already seen. .Mar\- Stuart from
her own purse, salaried an "Advocate for the

Poor"; when he was not sufficient to the need,

the tender-hearted queen, whom none feared to

approach, became herself that advocate.

When Queen Elizabeth, who often spoke and
sometimes swore like a trooper, deigned to strut

forth, attired like a i)eacock, all fell on their

knees in abject compliance: Queen Mary of

sweet dignitv and manners of the convent girl

that she was, exacted no such mockery, but gave

special, and most kindly, attention to the jilain

and humble.

These were days when Alary was ill and

feeble in body, but more sick at heart ; Moray
could dissemble his feelings toward Darnley, but

Darnlcy could not brook the presence of Moray.
"Mauvissiere. the French .ambassador, was

charged, in his instructions by his own court, to

ascertain the pleasure of Queen Mary as to the

manner in which he was to demean himself to-

wards Darnley. and by no means to deliver sepa-

rate letters of congratulation to him, .-is King of
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Scotland, if she objected. Mary was desirous

that all marks of ceremonial respect should be

paid by her royal kindred to her husband and the

father of her child. She employed ]Mauvissiere

to mediate a reconciliation between Darnley and

her nobles, and to endeavor to soothe him into a

milder temper. But the effect produced by the

ambassador's good offices was very brief.

"Mary remained at Stirling with her husband

and child till the nth. of September, when the

Privy Council sent to request her to come to

Edinburgh, to attend to business which could not

be transacted without her personal presence.

She wished Darnley to accompany her, but he

told her 'he preferred remaining where he was,'

and she reluctantly proceeded to Edinburgh with-

out him.

"The queen returned to Sterling, September

2ist., and was there joined by the new French

ambassador, Monsieur Du Croc, a wise and ven-

erable man, who reports very highly to his own
court of her virtuous and prudent conduct at

this trying period. He speaks also of the healthy

and flourishing state of the prince her son, then

three months old, and so fat and fine for his age,

'that by the time of his Christening, his god-

fathers,' observes his Excellency, 'will feel the

weight of bearing him in their arms.'
"

From a confidential letter from Du Croc to the

cjueen-mother of France, we gather the follow-

ing information : "Both the lords who are here,

and those who are in correspondence with the

king and your Majesty, are so well reconciled to-

gether with the queen, through her wise conduct,

that now 1 cannot perceive a single division. But

if the queen and these lords are well together,

the king her husband is as ill, both with the one

side and the other ; nor can it be otherwise, ac-

cording to the manner in which he deports him-

self, for he wants to be all in all. and the para-

mount governor of everything, and for that end

he puts himself in the way of being nothing."

Mary returned to Edinburgh, September 23d.,

having been reluctantly compelled to leave her

husband in his sullen mood at Stirling. As soon

as the queen was gone. Darnley told Du Croc

that "he intended to go abroad, as he felt himself

in a "state of despair." Du Croc knew not how
to believe he was in earnest, and attempted to

dissuade him from so absurd and impolitic a step.

Darnley confided his intention to his father, the

Earl of Lennox, who highly disapproved of it.

Lennox wrote the queen that "he found his son

had made uj) his mind to leave the realm, and had

got a ship ready to convey him beyond the seas."

Mary loved him, as Darnley knew full well, and

therefore he threatened to afflict her by his de-

sertion.

Darnley, as we have seen, had, upon being

promised the crown of Scotland, countenanced

the plot of the murderers of Rizzio, and had,

without the queen's knowledge, invited Moray
and the other confederate outlaws to return to

Scotland. He was now reaping the fruits of

his folly : he had sowed the wind and was reap-

ing the whirlwind. He had made impossible

kingly dignity and all claims to respect from

either friend or foe. His vanity was now in con-

stant torture, and Scotland became intolerable.

Only Mary's deep and wounded love remained

;

and that the ambitious youth could not apjire-

ciate.

"There were at this time two factions in Scot-

land,—one was headed by Moray, the other by

Bothwell. Between these the queen might have

held the balance of power, if she had been faith-

fully supported by her husband and his father;

but she was traversed and impeded by the selfish

ambition of the one, and the insane jealousy and

(juerulnusness of the other. 'He cannot bear,'

observes one of Bedford's spies, speaking of

Darnley, 'that the queen should use familiarity

either with man or woman, especially the ladies

of .Vrgyll, Mar, and Moray, who keep most com-

pany with her.' All Darnley's unkindness to the

(lueen at this period originated in his hostility to

the leading members of the rival faction, Moray,

Lethington, and Argyll, in whose tutelage she

then was, and who were as much the foes of

Bothwell as of himself. He blinded himself to

the difficult position in which he had been the

means of placing her, and desired her to act as

if she had been a despotic sovereign, by inflicting

condign punishment on all who deserved it ; to

make no compromise between justice and ex-

pediency, but to devote to death, to lifelong

exile and forfeiture, every one of his late con-

federates,—those who had beguiled him into con-

senting to Rizzio's murder, and then flung the

brand of Cain on him. How great was his ab-
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horrence of their characters, how deep his re-

morse for the assassination of Rizzio. may be

inferred from the circumstance of his desiring

to otifer up to tlie manes of tlie victim a sacrifice

so extensive! Mary sought the good offices of

the lords of her Council in the propitiating of

Darnley, and requested them to interrogate him
as to his reasons for leaving the realm and pass-

ing into France. This they did at Holyrood.

Sept. 30, 1566. Lesley, Bishop of Ross, and
Du Croc, the French ambassador, were also pres-

ent. To their conciliatory questionings Darnley

remained obstinately silent.

"Finally he answered that 'the queen had not

given him any cause of complaint.'

"Darnley left the assembled company, and

took his leave of the queen in these words

:

'Adieu, madam : you shall not see my face for a

long time.' He bade Monsieur Du Croc farewell,

then turned himself to the lords in general, and

said, "Adieu, gentlemen,' and so departed.

"These Lords of the Council, the Cabinet, or

Privy Councillors were—the Earl of ^loray.

Premier ; the Earl of Huntley, Lord Chancellor

;

Lord Lethington, Secretary of .State ; Earl of

Argyll, Justice-General; Sir John Bellenden,

Justice-Clerk; Mr. Jas. Makgill. Clerk-Register;

Richardson, Lord-Treasurer; and the Earl of

Bothwell, hereditary Lord-Admiral of Scotland

and Commander of the Military Forces."

Moray and the other lords .sent an account of

their interview with Bothwell to the queen-

mother of France. This document is still in ex-

istence. To quote from it: ".\s for us." con-

tinued the lords, "we are ready to submit our-

selves in everything reasonable ; and as for her

Majesty, it was im]>ossible that she could have

given him any cause for discontent, but. on the

contrary, he had all the reason in the world to

praise God for having given him a wife so wise

and virtuous as she has shown herself in all her

actions." "Let it be remembered that this testi-

inony to Mary's stainless integrity and discreet

conduct as a wife, and that it was impossible that

she coijld have given just cause of offence to her

husband, is from the pen of Lethington, attested

by Moray and the rest of the Privy Council as

having been verbally made in the presence of

Darnley himself, who could not and did not con-

tradict it. We then ask, what credit is to be

given to the charges brought against thi> unfor-

tunate jirincess. a few months later, by the same

men: Morav, when he subsec|uentlv brought

forward a journal fabricated for the exjjress pur-

pose of misrepresenting the ])roceedings of his

royal sister, shrewdly calculated that it would be

circulated among thousands who could have no

means of detecting its falsehoods by the evidence

of the letter of the Privy Council, to which him-

self was a party. How indeed were people in

general to know that such a letter was ever writ-

ten? Addressed as it was to a foreign princess,

it remained a sealed secret till brought to light

by the zealous research of the honest Protestant

Bishop of Keitli, in the mididle of the last cen-

tury ( i8th. century I. The French copy ol the

same is printed in M. Teulet's 'Pieces et Docu-

mens relatifs aux .\ftaires d'Ecosse, \'ol. II.'

It is also necessary to notice that Buchanan pre-

tends that the queen was residing at this period

in the Exchequer House, for the purpose of hav-

ing private interviews with the Earl of Bothwell.

The Records df the Privy Council prove that

she wa-: residing at Holyrood at the time men-
tioned, engaged in the convention of her nobles,

and so desirous of her husband's presence that

she returned to Stirling in the hope of persuad-

ing him to accompany her back. If Mary's de-

sire of being rid of her handsome young husband

were indeed so great, why did she not permit

him to retire to France without opposition?

"The birth of ]\Iary's son. so 'far from

strengthening her throne, was the signal for a

conspiracy among her nr)l)les fur bringing her

reign to a close before the completion of her

twenty-fifth year—the age at wliich the sov-

ereigns of Scotland were jjrivileged to revoke all

crozcii grants, whether conceded by their regents

in their minority or l)y ihemselves on first com-

ing of age. The grants made by the Duke de

Chatelherault and the late queen-mother during

their successive regencies had been enormous,

and those of Mary'herself. in her youthful inex-

perience, so lavish, that the regal revenues were

reduced to one-third of their pro]5cr value. The
resumption by the crown of this i)ro])erty be-

came, therefore, a matter of absolute necessity,

but the prospect of such a measure was so little

agreeable to the parties in possession, that they.

with few exceptions, were ready to resort to
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any expedient whereby the evil day might be

averted. The wealth and power of the nobles

had increased so greatly during six successive

r(i\al minorities, that they eagerly desired a sev-

enth.

"At this juncture Lethington began to plot.

He and Etothwell had become colleagues in the

ministry, 'with outward pledges of amity and

(leadlier purposes of malice.' The events of the

brief months that intervened between the con-

ception of Lethington's daring plot for ridding

himself of his two great adversaries, Darnley

and Bothwell, and its consummation, resemble

the progressive scenes of a startling tragedy."

From March gth., the date of Rizzio's murder,

Queen JMary had not known one day of her old-

time health of body; on October 17th. she suc-

cumbed to malignant typhus fever.

Alarming symptoms—delirium and extreme

prostration of strength — appeared from the

first.

"Her sickness appearing to her to have a mor-

tal tendency, she sent to all the kirks adjacent a

request that she might be prayed for. She ex-

pressed her willingness to resign her soul to God,

and directed that her body might be buried among
her royal predecessors. She desired, 'God, of

His mercv, to pardon her sins; to grant her a

penitent and contrite heart ; and that He would

deal with her in compassion to her weakness,

and not be extreme to mark what had been amiss

in her, thanking Him for having given her time

for repentance.' Death-like swooning succeeded,

and she appeared unconscious of everything

around her. On the third day, recovering the

use of speech and reason, but considering herself

at the point of dissolution, she s]>oke to those who
were in attendance on her, and with a feeble

voice, but serene countenance, told them that 'she

believed a few hours would remove her from this

world to a better ; and that, although she had

been fond enough of life, .she found it no hard

thing to resign herself to death, acknowledging

God as the Supreme Creator, and Lord of all

things, and herself the work of His hands; de-

sired His will to be accomi)lished in her.'

"Though Mary had requested the ])rayers of

the Reformed congregations, she jirofessed her

adherence to the Roman Catholic faith, and re-

peated the Creed in Latin, in the presence of her

nobles, whom she had summoned to receive her

last commands. She e.xhorted them to unity of

mind, peace, and (|uietness, observing that 'by

discord all good purposes were brought to

naught, while by concord they were established."

She 'forgave all who had offended her, especially

her own husband. King Henry, and also the ban-

ished noblemen who had so highly aggrieved her,'

but rec|uired that 'in any case they were brought

back into the realm after her death, they should

at least be debarred from access to the prince,.

her son.' Of that beloved infant, her only tie to

life, she spake long and earnestly; and having

sent for the French ambassador, Du Croc, to her

bedside, she addressed him in these words : "Com-

mend me to the king your master ; tell him I hope

he will protect my dear son, and also that he will

grant one year of my dowry, after my death, to

]5ay my debts and reward my faithful servants

;

but. above all. tell the queen-mother that I

heartily ask her forgiveness for any offence I

may have either done, or been supposed to have

committed against her.' She also recommended

her son to the protection of the Queen of Eng-

land, as his nearest kinswoman, and repeated her

entreaties to her nobles to take care of him, pray-

ing them earnestly 'not to sufifer any to be in his

company, in his tender youth, that were of evil

natures, or likely to set him a bad example, but

such only as could instruct him in virtue and

godliness, and not to permit him to indulge any

of the evil inclinations he might have inherited

from either herself, his father, or any of his re-

lations.' She recommended toleration in mat-

ters of religion to be observed after her death,

as it had been to the utmost of her power during

her life, declaring that 'she had never persecuted

one of her subjects on the score of religion;

for,' added she, in her pretty Scotch, 'it i.s a sair

thing, and a meikle prick, to any one, to have the

conscience pressed in sic a matter.'
"

Mary Stuart survived the fever to perish by

the executioner's axe; but .she knew how to die

—as .she did die—like a saint and a Catholic.

Despite his sullen threats, Darnley had not

sailed from Scotland ; at the time of his broken-

hearted w-ife's illness "he w-as hunting and hawk-

ing with his father in the west country, and ap-

jiears not to have been apprised of the dangerous

illness of his roval wife till he arrived in Edin-
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burgh, on (let. 2-th..— tlie day on which the

crisis of her malady had taken a favorable

turn." Surrounded as the queen was by his vin-

dictive foes (Moray and his party), it was scarce-

ly to be expected that they would be diligent in

sending to apprise him of her dangerous illness,

if even they had known where to find him. That
her Majesty was occasionally soothed with music

during her illness appears from the reward of

forty shillings being accorded to John Hume,
player on the lute, and to James Heron, player

on the pipes and qithissil. The Treasurer's Ac-
counts, Royal Records, General Register House,
Edinburgh, show that the sum of three pounds
thirteen shillings was disbursed by the keeper of

her privy purse "for drugs, twenty apples and
pomegranates, and six citrons brought forth of

Edinburgh to Jedburgh to the Queen's Grace, her

Majesty being sick for the time." Ff6m the

same source we learn that the first use Queen
Mary made of her convalescence was to cause

twenty pounds to be distributed among the poor

of Jedburgh, as a thank-offering to God for her

recovery from her dangerous and painful illness.

This disbursement was made, October 30th.

It is asserted in the false journal, subsequently

e.xhibited by Moray at the English Court, for the

purpose of defaming her, that, on the 5th. of No-
vember, "the queen and Bothwell came to Kelso,

and there abode two nights.'' The official rec-

ords prove that Moray and Bothwell both as-

sisted, with their colleagues, at a Privy Council

at Jedburgh on that very day, convened by the

queen, and that she did not leave Jedburgh till

four days later, when, finding herself sufficiently

recovered to travel, she proceeded on her royal

progress to Kelso, November gth., accompanied

by Moray and her Council. Bothwell was, of

course, in attendance, according to his bounden

duty, as the Lord-Warden of the Borders, and

SherifT of the three counties through which her

route lay. Notwithstanding these facts, and the

pompous publicity of her regal, judicial, and mili-

tary progress—for she was escorted by a thou-

sand horsemen, as the official reports of Sir

William Forster to Cecil testify, in State Paper

Office MSS.,—this journal asserts that Bothwell

was her sole companion, except I.ady Reres, who,

Moray's journal asserts, "was taken by the watch

at Coldingham on the loth. of November." But

even if the latter assertion had anv foundation

as regards Lady Reres, it could not altect the

reputation of the queen, whom the records of

her Privy Council prove to have been at Kelso

that day ; nor did she come to Coldingham till

the i6th. of the month,—as Forster reports to

Cecil. "It is certain that if Mary had been guilty

of the crimes imputed to her, and as shamelessly

regardless not only of the etiquette of royalty,

but of the decencies of womanhood, as her

libellers pretend, there would have been no occa-

sion for the series of fictions to which they have

resorted during this progress. Witnesses enough
might have been brought forward from among
her lords-in-waiting and bed-chamber women ( as

in the case of Queen Elizabeth) ; but it was be-

cause there were no facts of the kind to elicit that

the black arts of forgery were employed against

her." High place in heaven to honest Agnes
Strickland, who w-rote for grand old Queen Vic-

toria !

Hurrah for the State Records of Scotland and

of England

!

Truly "Time unveils Truth."

"Mary left Kelso November loth., and slept

that night and the next at Home Castle. .She

rested on the nights of the 12th., 13th., and 14th.,

at Cowdenknowes, Langton, and Wedderburn.
At tlie latter place, precisely at the time the jour-

nal subsequently fabricated by her brother Moray
and his confederates, for her defamation, asserts

that she was sojourning alone with Bothwell at

Dunbar Castle, she took a sudden resolution to

go in state to visit the English boundary. Queen
Mary was accompanied on this occasion by
Moray himself, and the rest of her ministers,

and attended, as a matter of course, by Bothwell

as her Lord-Lieutenant, Lord Hume, and the

other Wardens of the I'order (Lethington's letter

to Archbishop Beton, printed in Keith)." From
.State Paper MS., Border Correspondence, a let-

ter from Sir John Forster, Elizabeth's Deputy-

Ciovernor of Berwick, to Sir W. Cecil, continues:

. . So r rode to the Bound Road and met
the t|ueen ( ifith. November, 1566), accompanied

with my Lord of Moray, the Earl of Huntley,

the Earl of Bothwell, the .Secretary fLething-

ton), and the Lord llunic, with the number of

five hundred horse. ... I had great dis-

course of our border matters," continues Forster,^
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"and tlien the queen called my Lord Bothwell.

the Laird of Cessford, and the Lord Hume, and
gave straight commandment, in my hearing, "to

cause good rule to be kept ; and if she heard by

me that the same were not kept, her officers

shciuld repent it
:' with very earnest words, 'that

she would do all thing-, that might continue the

peace."

"Mary expressed a wish to behold Berwick in

the distance ; and the English gentlemen, proud
to oblige their royal neighbor, conducted her to

Halidon Hill. She made Sir John Forster ride

by her side, and honored him with much dis-

course, observing, "There has been much cumber
between these realms, but never during my life

will I give occasion for any wars to England.'

When Queen Mary reached the summit of Hali-

don Hill, she was saluted by a royal feu-de-joie

from all the guns of Berwick, and beheld not

only that town, but a far-off prospect of the land

she fondly hoped one day to call her own. And
here an accident of a very alarming and painful

nature befell her ; for as she was conversing

earnestly with Sir John, his fiery charger reared

up. and in coming down, struck her above the

knee with his fore-feet, and hurt her grievously.

Few ladies but would have screamed or fainted,

but Mary, though still feeble from her recent

severe illness, had .sufficient fortitude and self-

control to preserve her composure and conceal

her imin. Sir John Forster, far more discon-

certed at this unlucky occurrence than she, sprrmg
from his horse in great distress, and knelt to en-

treat her pardon. Mary bade him rise, and
kindly said 'she was not hurt." exerting all her

firmness with right royal spirit to control her

pain while performing the ceremonial courtesies

of taking leave of the English gentlemen, and re-

turning thanks for the honors that had been paid

to her. She requested Sir John 'to make her

commendations to the Queen of England, her

good sister, and to tell- her Majesty, in his next

letters, how she had presumed on her friendship.'

And so she parted, not forgetting, however, to

send six-score French crowns as a reward to the

gunners of Berwick. Sir James Melville, who
was an eye-witness of the accident that befell his

sovereign, says, 'she was very evil hurt, and com-
pelled in consequence, to stop two days on her

journey at a castle of T-ord Home, instead of

going on to Coldingham that evening as she had
purposed.'

"

How ominous that painful accident! What a

presage of her suft'ering and death from the tiger

claws of Elizabeth

!

"The queen reached Craigmillar Castle, on the

.20th. of November, and six days later was re-

joined by her husband. But as he came not in a

conciliatory spirit, and her heart was still sore

from the wounds his treachery, unkindness, and

neglect had inflicted, his visit, instead of produc-

ing a reconciliation, appears to have aggravated

their previous misunderstanding. Some allow-

ance ought, however, to be made for the very

natural annoyance betrayed by the irritable

Darnley on finding her still in the hands of her

false brother and his confederates—men who had
plotted against both their lives and succeeded in

excluding him from anv share of her regal gov-

ernment. Too proud to recover his former in-

fluence with Mary by resuming the endearing de-

portment of a lover, he behaved with obdurate

sullenness, and rendered her vvTCtched." Du
Croc, the mutual confidant of the royal pair, in

his letters to Mary's faithful ambassador, the

Archbishop of Glasgow, gives a pathetic account

of the languishing health into which the queen
had sunk : "The queen is for the present at

Craigmillar, about a league distant from this city

(Edinl)urgh). She is in the hands of the physi-

cians, and I do assure you is not at all well. I do
believe the princii^al part of her disease to consist

of a deep grief and sorrow ; nor does it seem
liossible to make her forget the same. She still

repeats these words, 'I could wish to be dead.'

"

It was necessary for the inciters of the plot to

conceal their machinations from their new ally,

Bothwell, who, unlike them, had no quarrel with

Darnley, no deadly debt of vengeance to requite

—for Darnley had never objected to his presence

in the palaces or councils of the queen. Him
tlicy allured to jovi the murderous league, and
play the executive part, by the irresistible bribes

of love and empire. If Bothwell could have re-

sisted the tem])tations of his official colleagues

as sturdily as he had done the oft-proffered gold

of England, he might have had the honor of res-

cuing Mary Stuart from the iniquitous combina-

tion of which he was at once the tool and the vic-

tim. As long as he remained faithful to his duty
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she was safe and her husband also, for it was in

his power to protect both, being at the head of

the mihtary force of the reahn. It was, there-

fore, essential to the accomplishment of the de-

signs of his confederates that Bothwell should

be drawn into their coalition. Well did they

know the nature of the man whom their friend,

Throckmorton, six years before, so well de-

scribed as "boastful, rash, and hazardous"; nor

had they forgotten his audacious project, in the

spring of 1562, for surprising the queen at Falk-

land, and carrying her off to the lone fortress of

Dumbarton, with the assistance of her desperate

lover, the Earl of Arran,—a project which the

disclosures of that unfortunate young noble had

rendered abortive. The subsequent madness of

Arran might naturally incline any reasonable

Vvoman to doubt his revelations on that subject;

and Mary, though she had dealt rigorously with

Bothwell in the first transports of her indigna-

tion, when believing him guilty of the presump-

tuous intention of abducting her, had not hesi-

tated to recall and employ him in assisting to

quell the rebellion e.xcited by the Earl of Moray
and his faction, on her marriage with Darnley.

Her royal favor towards liothwell, so far from

diminishing after his uiiiim with her ciiu>in, the

Lady Jane Gordon, was more decidedly mani-

fested on his becoming a married man—an evi-

dence rather of propriety of feeling than the re-

verse. The loyal services he performed for her

at the time she was in the hands of the assassins

of Davifl Rizzio. and after her escape with her

repentant husband from Holyrood, well merited

the confidence and rewards both united in be-

stowing upon him. His power had turned the

scale against the confederate lords at that epoch,

and so it might reasonably have been expected to

do again, if they had not succeeded in beguiling

him from his duty by the flattering promise of

marrying him to the queen as soon as he could

bereave her of her husband and rid himself of

his wife. The turpitude of his embarking in so

monstrous a scheme is really less remarkable than

his folly in suffering himself, at the mature agt

of six-and-thirty, to be cajoled like an unreflect-

ing school-boy into the snares of designing vil-

lains, who were tempting him to assist in a crime

for the purpose of making him responsible for

the penalty. In like manner had Morton, Kuth-

ven, George Douglas the l'o>tulatc, and the con-

spirators for the assassination of Rizzicj, and the

deposition of their liege Lady, drawn the unwary
Darnley into their unhallowed confederacv,

scarcely nine months before, by ])romising to

crown him King of .Scotland, as the reward for

his ungrateful treason to his wife and sovereign.

The same unscrupuhius men were now, from

their convenient lurking-place at Newcastle,

where they had succeeded their friend Moray and
his company, arranging their league with them
for the destruction of their former confederate,

Darnley. . . . Such then were the actual

conspirators against the husband of their sov-

ereign; such the precise state of the plot at the

time the royal ])air were spending that miserable

week together at Craigmillar Castle, of which a

brief outline has already been given from the re-

port of Du Croc to Archbishop llcton. It is pos-

sible that Darnley either received a hint or felt

a presentiment of his danger ; for instead of re-

maining with the queen till she was well enough
to return to Holyrood, he departed on the 3d. of

December in an abrupt and uncourteous manner
to Stirling, where, instead of proceeding to his

ai)artments in the castle, he took up his abode in

Willie Bell's lodgings in the High .Street. His
deportment at this time is reported by Du Croc,

in general but expressive terms, "to have been

incurably bad."' Darnley's unkindness to Mary,
whom he had left sick, sorrowful, and weary of

life, in the hands of the physicians at Craig-

millar, was marked with secret satisfaction by

the two leading s|)irits of the conspiracy, Moray
and Lethington. They seized the opportunity

and assailed her with temptation, under guise of

sympathy for her distress, adding friendly pro-

posals for relieving her from her bondage to the

most ungrateful of men. Proceeding with ex-

treme caution, keeping the purpose of murder
carefully concealed from the c|ueen, and artfully

probing the real nature of her feelings towards

her husband, thev mooted the question of a di-

vorce as a matter of (xilitical necessity for the

good of the realm. Deeplv as Mary's consort

had aggrieved her, she could not brook the idea

<if an irrevocable sejiaration"; and when her min-

isters went on to ])ropose that "after the divorce

had been made he should reside by himself in

one part of the count rv. and she in another, or
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he should leave the realm," she interposed with

the suggestion, "Peradventure he may change";

adding that '"it were better that she herself for a

time passed into France, and abode there till he

acknowledged himself." Hut it was because the

queen could not be induced to act against him in

any way, that the conspirators were reduced to

the necessity of falling back on their original

plan "of preventing the inconveniences that might

come to them by his determined hostility," by

taking him oS by assassination.

Before they left Craigmillar Castle, a bond

was drawn for the murder by Sir James Balfour,

the notorious Parson (jf I'^liskc, evidently the self-

same document to which .\rchibald Douglas sub-

sequently alludes. It stated that "it was thought

expedient and most profitable for the common
weal by the whole nobility, especially the lords

undersigned, that such a young fool and proud

tvrant should not reign nor bear rule over them,

and that for divers causes they had concluded

that he should be taken oft" by one way or other

;

and they also agreed to defend and fortify who-

soever should take the deed in hand to do it, for

it should be every one's action, reckoned and

liolden as if done by themselves" (confession of

the Laird of Orniiston, in Arnott's Criminal

Trials j. This bond, or, at least, a duplicate of

it, was given to the Karl of Bothwell, with the

sign-manuals of the principal conspirators. But

as the queen was neither art nor \r<\n in their

design, there is no allusion to her, not even for

the deceitful object of coloring their atrocious

]jurpose with professions of loyalty to her and

zeal for her service. It must be clear to every

one that is not wilfully obtuse to reason, that if

the queen could have been induced either to di-

vorce and banish her husband from the realm,

or to leave him to be dealt witli by her ])eers in

Parliament, there would have been no occasion

for her ministers to enter into a secret and illegal

bond for his murder. Archibald Douglas has

mentioned the Karl of .Argyll among the origina-

tors of the plot: but Argyll solemnnly declares

that "it was first communicated to him at Craig-

millar Castle by Moray and I.ethington," whom
he, in conjunction with Huntley, denounces "as

the authors, inventors, devisers, counsellers, and

causes of the said murder."

Poor Mary was at thi.s time harmlessly occu-

pying her attention, and seeking to beguile her

deep-seated melancholy, with maternal hopes and

fears, and ambitious dreams of the future great-

ness of that beloved babe, whom she had pre-

dicted would be the first prince who should unite

the hostile realms of England, .Scotland, and Ire-

land, under bis pacific sceptre. He had been

brought from .Stirling to meet her on her return

from her progress through the Merse, and she

was fondly superintending the arrangements for

the approaching solemnity of his baptism, when
he was to make his first public appearance to his

future subjects. The day appointed for the

baptism was Tuesday, December 17th. At four

o'clock the prince was borne from his chamber

to the Chapel- Royal, by the French ambassador,

who represented Charles IX., as one godfather

;

-M. Du Croc acted as the proxy of the other,

namely, the Duke of Savoy, whose ambassador,

Moretta, had not yet arrived. Lady Argyll rep-

resented the Queen of Kngland. as godmother.

Lighted tapers, extending from the prince's

chamber, escorted him to the chapel door. There

he was received by the Archbishop of St. An-
drew's, and the Bishops of Dunkeld and Dun-

blane. The ceremonial was performed according

to the ritual of the Church of Rome. The royal

infant was baptized by immersion in the silver

font presented by the Queen of England. His

fair aunt of -Argyll had subsequently to perform

a public penance for having assisted at this pom-

])ous Po]jish christening. The prince received

the names of "Charles James" and "James

Charles," which were thrice repeated by the her-

alds, with flourish of trumpets within the chapel,

and at the door, to the people assembled without,

together with rehearsal of his titles.

Darnley confined himself, during the christen-

ing celebration, to his apartments in the castle,

because "the Earl of Bedford, sent by the Queen
of Kngland to the baptism of the Prince of Scot-

land," enjoined those of his suite, "under pain of

royal indignation, in case Darnley should appear

on that occasion, not to make him any reverence,

nor to show him more respect in any way than

to the simplest gentleman present." When all

was over, the queen returned to the castle and

there made James Prince of Scotland—who com-

pleted his sixth month on that important day

—

Duke of Rothesay, Earl of Carrick and Cunning-
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liani, and Ikiron of Renfrew, after wliieli >he he-

stowed the honor of knighthood on several gen-

tlemen, and the evening closed with music and

dancing.

The [irettiest sight in that gay week of regal

pomp and pageantry must have heen the cere-

monial of the graceful mother helting her hahy

boy an earl, assisting to invest him with his

ducal cap and coronet, placing the golden ring

on his tin\- finger, touching his heels with the

spurs, then fondly clasping his dimpled, upraised

hands between her own ; while his lady-mistress

made him kneel on the maternal lap to perform

in silent show his homage, and bend his little

head in unconscious assent to the oath of allegi-

ance that was read or pronounced to him,—that

oath which cruel traitors were so soon to compel

the helpless innocent to break. The peo])le had

appeared well pleased with the baptismal func-

tions. Mary was at that time the idol of her

subjects, to whom the fears of losing her, during

her late dangerous illness, had shown her value ;

while her popular and generous demeanor, when

she caine among them again in her beauty and

regal splendor, with the blooming heir she had

given to Scotland in her arms, endeared her more

than ever to their hearts. To them the alisence"

of her English husband was matter of indifier-

ence,—his arrogance had disgusted them, and he

was but regarded as the thorn that rudely fretted

the bosom of their royal rose. Mary had e.xerted

herself successfully to please every one at the

baptismal fetes, forgetful of her per.sonal suflfer-

ings, but M. Du Croc, in his confidential letter to

her faithful servant. Archbishop Beton, observes

with sympathetic concern : 'T am of opinion

that she will give us some trouble yet; I cannot

be brought to think otherwise, so long as she con-

tinues so pensive and melancholy. She sent for

me yesterday, when 1 found her laid on her bed,

and weeping sore. She complained of a grievous

pain in her side, and, from a sur-charge of evils,

it chanced that the day her Majesty set out from

Edinburgh to tiiis |)lace, she hurt one of her

breasts on the horse, which she told me is now
swelled. I am much grieved at the many
troubles and vexations she meets with."

Deeply as her husband had wounded her, Mary
knew that their interests were inseparable, and,

instead of reciprocating his sullen manner, she

reasoned with him >n successfully as to convince

him nf his folly. He acknowleilged his fault with

tears, and "promised her, for tlie time to come,

to live as a good husband ought with a kind and

faithful wife, and never again to listen to those

who had given him evil counsel."

"The reconciliation between the royal pair

only lasted till the Act of Cirace, which had been

e.xtorted by Moray from the reluctant queen for

the return of Morton and his unprincipled asso-

ciates, was published on .\mas. Eve, when
Darnley, unable to control bis feelings on the

subject, left Stirling in a transport of indignation,

without taking leave of her."

"Mary Stuart's reign,'" says one of her biog-

raphers, "was a series of plots and pardons."

Her unlucky consort, who had betaken himself

to his father's house, immediatcK- on his arri\al

at I ilasgow, took the infection of the small-p(.).x.

In the State Paper (Jffice MSS., the b'.arl of Bed-

ford, writing to Sir W'm. Cecil, (.m Januar)- 9.

i 5()6-7. says: "The king is now at Clasgow with

hi.s father, and there lyeth full of the small

p(}ckcs. to whom the <4Ueen hath sent her ph\si-

cioii." When Mary and her c<_iurt were at Stirling

Castle, "the nuptials of Lord Lethington, Secre-

tary of State, and Mary Fleming, the friend and

companion of her childhood—her cousin also

—

were solemnized on the 6th. January. The
wretched state of the queen's health and spirits,

together with the news of her husband's dan-

gerous illness, prevented her from lii muring the

wedding with her presence. . Oueen
Mary sent a kind message to her husb.uid by her

physician, promising to ccmie and see him herself

as soon as the weather would ]:)ermit her to travel

so far. While she was yet at Stirling, she was

assured by Moray and his colleagues that her hus-

band and his father were assembling a force at

Glasgow^ for the purpose of dethroning and im-

prisoning her for life, and crowning the infant

prince, in order to govern the realm in his name.

Xot considering herself and the prince safe at

Stirling, she departed with him precipitatelv from

Edinburgh. i<u the i^tli. Jamiarv. and arrived at

Holyrood .\bbey, on the 14th. .She found the

same reports prevalent in her metro])olis that had

discpiieted her at Stirling. They were traced to

Walcar and Hiegate, two Scotch servants of the

.\rchbishop, then her ambassador at Paris. 'I'bey
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were brought before her Council ; she ascer-

tained that neither Lennox or her husband was

in a position to disturb her government. The

prelate dismissed both Walcar and Hiegate from

his service. Before, however, Mary's communi-

cation on that subject reached him, he wrote to

her from Paris, telling her that 'he has been espe-

cially requested by the Spanish ambassador to

warn her to take care of herself, and that it was

whispered in other quarters some plot was in

agitation to surprise her ; that the Spanish am-

bassador refused to enter into particulars, but

had urged him to lose no time in hastening to

her, and warning her of her danger.'
"

He wrote accordingly, concluding his letter

with this emphatic warning: "Finally, I would

beseech your Majesty, right humbly, to cause the

Captains of your Guard to be diligent in their

office ; for, notwithstanding that I have no par-

ticular occasion whereon I desire it, yet I cannot

be out of fear till I hear of your news." His

letter arrived too late to avert the impending

evil. The revelations of two of the principals in

Darnley's murder, the Earl of Morton and Archi-

bald Douglas, prove that they and their accom-

plices were quietly arranging their plans for the

perpetration of that mysterious crime in the se-

questered shades of Whittinghame, at the very

time the queen's mind was agitated by rumors of

plots of her husband's father that had no exist-

ence,—reports, artfully devised for the purpose

of diverting attention from their own designs,

and preparing the ])ublic mind to ascribe the

murder of Darnley to the vengeance of his royal

wife (Morton's confession). Morton, on his

homeward journey from his exile, probably met

Bedford on return from his mission to the .Scot-

tish court. The communication between Whit-

tinghame and Edinburgh was ea.sy, and might be

accomplished in the course of a few hours, while

the situation of that solitary, fortress, render&d it

a suitable trysting-place for the acting committee

of conspirators for the murder of the unfor-

tunate Darnley. These were Le.thington, Both-

well, Archibald Douglas, brother to the castellan

of Whittinghame, and Morton. Light, indeed,

were Morton'.s motives for Rizzio's .slaughter,

in comparison with those which prompted his co-

operation in the murderous plot against his

cousin Darnley, the formidable claimant of the

Angus inheritance. Warned, however, by the

inconveniences that had resulted to him from his

public appearance as the leader of the former

enterprise ( Rizzio's murder), he kept himself,

like the cautious Moray, adroitly in the shade,

leaving I'luthwell to occupy the foreground, and

incur the responsibility of the crime. Although

Morton, even before he was suffered by his old

confederates, Moray and Lethington, to set foot

again in Scotland, had,—according to a letter of

Archibald Douglas to Queen Mary, in Novem-
ber, 1583—signified his assent to the bond

against Darnley, he subsequently pretended to

have heard of the bloody purpose for the first

time from the lips of Bothwell. Queen Mary
remained in Edinburgh, according to the evidence

of the Privy Council Record, Privy Seal Record,

and Registers of .Signatures, transacting business,

from Tuesday, January 14, 1566-7, till Friday,

January 24th., when she signed a warrant ap-

pointing James Inglis tailor to the prince her son

;

and a precept confirming a gift of lands, to con-

tribute to the comfort of a newly-wedded pair,

James Boyd of Trogrigg, and Margaret Chalmer,

his bride; incidents which might be deemed be-

neath the "dignity of history" to notice, if the

dates of the contemporary records that attest

tluni (lid not verify the fact that the queen was
in her I'lvn palace of Holyrood on the days zvhen

the first of the vile letters she is accused of writ-

ing to Bothivell from Glasgozu is represented as

commencing, continuing, and concluding—thus

combining to prove the spurious nature of the

whole series, and with them to overthrow the

structure of false witnesses of which they form

the keystone.

"Marv left F'dinburgh on the afternoon of

January 24th., and reached Glasgow, on the even-

ing of the 25th. She stayed over a night at Cal-

lander, the guest of Lord and Lady I-ivingston.

.According to the statement of Moray's journal,

she was accompanied by the Earls of Huntley

and Bothwell ; and even if this were so, it would

afford no evidence of impropriety on her part,

for Huntley was her Lord Chancellor, and Both-

well one of her Cabinet, and as Sheriff of the

Lothians, it was his duty to escort and guard

her on her wav ; but on that identical 24th. of

January, it appears, from the showing of said

journal, he departed from Edinburgh into Lid-
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desdale. Queen Mary proceeded on her journey

towards Glasgow, convoyed by Lord Livingston,

his followers, and the Hamilrons. Other gentle-

men of loyal principles came to meet her on the

road, which so increased her train that her escort

at last amounted to upwards of tive hundred

horsemen." Idkis.

( To be continued in October number.

)

The latest themes that pen engage
We wekome to this waiting page;
The Xorth. the South, the East, the West,
Responsive gather to our (]uest.

This thought came to me in February, igil. while
passing the cemetery. "Forest Lawn." Buffalo, where
repose vast numbers of the "comrades who have climbed
ahead." —D.MSV B. Mills.

(J earth ! Thou art and so are we,

And yet, 'tis such a mystery

That we exist.

For ages, men have on it thought

.\nd most of us have often sought

Why thus it is

That we are here and, then, perchance,

('Tis but a fleeting breath)

We soar unto that higher ken
Beyond dark death.

That ken from which no travelers

To us have e'er returned

To impart the wondrous knowledge
l-'or whicli the world has yearned.

To tell us of that glorious life

And realm to which they've fled.

They .soon become a memory
And wc, now. call them dead.

.And, yet, how little do we know
Hut that they still abide.

To wander through these fields of earth.

Their spirits glorified?

( ) earth ! Thou art, and, yet, niaylie

Our future home—oh! mystery.
To meditate !

Where, through the everlasting years.

In love—without alloy of tears

—

We shall find rest

!

(Elmira CoIUfff. il2. g.. l^onor© €)nf of Jto

&tiiDrnt0-==a (BraDtiatf of Eoreto

Conbrnt, iiSiagara JFalls.

^T'llL Llmira Advcrl'xscr of May loth., 1913,

Vl^ ha> the following interesting account of

the May-day celebration at the College

:

Miss Madleine MacMahon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. MacMahon, of West Gray
Street, was honored yesterday afternoon by being
chosen Queen of the College May-day festivities

at \\'atkins ( lien.

The Facult\- and the students left the College,

at 10 o'clock, in tliree special cars. Luncheon
wa> served by Caterer Thomas Barnes at the

Watkins jiavilion, at 1 o'clock. Then the entire

party walked to the lily ponds in the Glen, where
the ceremonies were held.

A dais and throne had been built on the wooded
side of the lake. Miss Jane Meyer, the Queen
of last year, crowned with a wreath of forget-

me-nots, took her place on the throne. Then the

four guards. Miss Leta Hubbell, Miss Genevea
Rierley, Miss Margaret Becker and Miss Kath-
erine Elston, in robes of purple and gold, walked
to the lake to where the guests were seated. The
freshman class had voted for their Queen on the

previous day, but the result of the election was
known only to the class president. Then the

guards announced that Miss Madleine Mac-
Mahon had been the unanimous choice of the

class.

CBtnrt SQuErn to Chronr.

The u^nal impressive ceremonies then followed.

The guards placed the royal robe upon their

Queen and escorted her to the throne. Her at-

tendants were Dorothy and Betty Bevere, and
little Misc .Sally Hamilton preceded the Queen,
bearing her crowii of smilax and lilies-of-tlif-

valley. Two by two, the freshmen, in white
gowns, marched after her. singing the usual Mav-
day songs.

The new Queen knelt before the throne while

Mi'-s J.uie Meyer crowned her with the lily

wreath. Then the Queen of last year abdicated

lier throne and gave her scepter to the new
Queen.

.After these formalities were comiileted, the

freshmen danced the old-fashioned .Mav-pole

(lances, survivals of the old I*".nglish custom of
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dancing on the village green. Twenty girls in

peasant costume danced an old Hungarian folk

dance. The festivities were ended as the fresh-

men marched, one by one, before the throne, and

knelt in obeisance before their Queen.

Of all the College honors, none is greater than

being chosen Queen of May. Not only are per-

sonal beauty and queenliness demanded, but also

charm and graciousness of manner, scholarshi])

and many other things which go to make the all-

round college girl. Certainly no one is more
deserving of this honor than Miss MacMahon,
and tlie freshmen are to l)e congratulated ujion

their choice.

Was &tuti(nt in iCImira,

Miss MacMahon, who is a member of the class

of 191 5, is a graduate of I.oreto Convent, Niag-

ara Falls, r)nt. She was for several years a

student in Our Lady of Angels' Convent in this

city.

IE0 a^arp.

How sweet and clear

Upon my ear

Sounds some sweet evening bell, a-pealing!

I think how you

My friend so true

Were once within your convent kneeling

In days gone by

When you and I

Were far apart. How strange our meeting!

How strange that we
Should ever be

In friendship sweet, exchanging greeting!

lieyond those walls

—

Niagara Falls!

I look with joy, and then with wonder;

The echoes break.

The earth doth quake

As though its crust were torn asunder!

The scene to me
I'"ull tenderly

A recollection sweet is bringing

Of one made glad

From sorrow sad,

By your sweet voice, so softly singing.

As o'er the keys

Swept melodies.

The organ's ])recit)us golden treasures,

While your white hands

Like magic wands
Did charm them forth in stately measures.

The time we met

I'll ne'er forget.

That winter night, at dim church j)ortal,

A whisper heard,

A farewell word,

.\nil I'Viendship made the hour iiumnrtal

!

I've seen yuu paint.

Like some rare saint

No thought of earthly thoughts a-taking.

While round your head

The sunshine shed

A glory, thus a halo making.

NOur face was sweet.

Your grace complete,

Your head was crowned with Titian splendor,

1 low few will) know
llright jewels' glow

Do keep, withal, a heart so tender.

( l'"or i|uick tears rise

In Mary's eyes

I'^or every grief that one can tell her.

Her eyes so blue

Are violet hue

;

Dear eyes! They dim the sky for color!)

May Ciod defend

.\1\ gentle friend

.\n<l keep her path from pain or sorrow!

( )ur love lives still,

'I'hrough good or ill,

.'\nd though old Time our brows may furrow

With lines that say

Fast comes the day,

When one of us must say "Ah ! never

—

Again, with me
In sympathy

Shall walk my friend, now gone forever."

When earth must fall

Upon one's pall

.-\nd ended be her earthly story.
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Then may we nieel,

My friend so sweet,

Again, within the reahiis of glory.

There fountains phiy

The livelong day.

There flows a broad, a crystal river

—

In that bright place

To see your face

Aqd walk with you, in love forever,

To see no more
This earthly shore.

This vale of ])ain, and tears, and sadness.

Would be to me
Eternally

The height of all Klysian gladness.

Oh! .Mary, love!

High up above

The stars are peeping in their beauty.

Where art thou, dear?

^h ! far or near.

Thy gentle steps are one with Duty.

Sweet blossom time

Of life is thine,

I wish for thee. Love's gift in plenty.

I wish that I

Had not passed by

The charming age of—sweet and twenty!

(The above doggerel rhyme may not fulfill all

the canons of poetry, luit the raison d'etre is

pretty. "'Mary" was coming out of church after

having been to confession. .\t the door she met

this young uneducated girl, and as it was dark.

they were both rather afraid, and established a

mutual confidence. The girl's flattering remarks

and the friendship arising from the meeting are

not usual in bustling Chicago, and the touch of a

player on memory's harp, although unskilled, is

not without a rude charm.)

.\11 things are possible to him who believes:

they are less difficult to him that lio])es ; they are

more easy to him who loves, and still more easy

to him who perseveres in the practice of these

three virtues.

WHomrn iournalisto anu jl2Eb)Spaptc

Mlomrn.

TlVni OMEN jcjuriiali.^ts are most conspicu-

^i^% ous in Canada by their absence. Of

the few specimens in existence many
are rare types and are suffering in nearly every

instance from arrested or eccentric development.

There are a few glorious exceptions, but, on the

wln>le, this particular brand of professional

women is not brilliantly or numerically remark-

able.

The newspaper woman, and, after all, the old

adage of newspaperdom holds good as well for

women as for men, namely, that "a journalist is a

nevi'spaper man without a job," the newspaper

woman proper, is not, I say, a Canadian flower,

tt is true that there are women who have gone

into newspaper work here and have more or less

closely allied themselves with this newspaper or

that, but it is a far cry from being a woman on a

newspaper and a newspaper woman.
Few of the women in the business in Canada

have settled down to the regular work of the

newspaper men, and there are few, if any, papers

in the country whose city editor writes the name
of a woman upon his assignment book. The
women on Canadian papers either confine their

efforts to the society and household hints col-

umns, or have burst forth in a wordy blaze of

glory as special writers.

Far be it that I should court the loss of my
few remaining iiairs l)y proceeding to mention

names or give either a])preciation or criticism of

individual work, wherefore, I shall content my-
self with a discussion of tliL' lot. i>rospects and

peculiarities of women in the work in Canada,

generally, and shall steer clear—and very clear

—

iif the danger of personal nientinn.

In the United States, many of the most bril-

liant reix)rters u])on the great metrofjolitan

dailies are women. These sit in the reporters'

room with the men and imbibe the general atti-

tude of breadth and fearlessness of conventions,

which are the salient points of the newspaper

world.

These women work and |)lav with the men
and, for the most part, think and talk with them.

They are in dead and downright earnest and out

to scoop and be scooped with the most hardened

veteran of them all. The .American newspaper
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woman comes down to her paper, in the morning

or afternoon, prepared to attend anything from

a high-priced wedding to a pohtical investiga-

tion or an execution.

Newspaper work is her labor for which she

receives her wages. In this land of lady re-

porters it is called salary. The American news-

paper woman may find that the rival papers have

sent men or women reporters to compete with

her mKin a story, and, in either event, she goes

into the battle for the big features with a glad

heart, a desperate earnestness, and no odds

asked or given.

You will find her delving into the hidden mys-

teries of jxilitics and religion, and where she

finds that the costume of her male opponent has

enabled him to take a short cut across an open

field and beat her to the scene, she sets to work

to make her skirts and a winning smile aid her

to a short cut into the good graces of him who
holds the "story," which is the objective point

for her and her male rival alike.

The Canadian city editor would hesitate be-

fore he could write on his book assignments for

his woman reporter which the American city

editor would never think of in the light of un-

desirable, and this is because the American

woman reporter wcnild scorn to ask odds of her

male colleagues. .She is there because she be-

lieves that she can do the work as well or better

than her male rival, and she is there to prove

it to the hilt.

In Canada ynu can pick out ivam the cdluuni'-

of any paper what little stuff i^ written by

women, but it could not be done in the same way
on an .American paper. In Canada "the woman
on the staff" is a sort of curiositv. She is the

object of a deal of perfunctory politeness and a

whole lot of hidden ridicule and resentment.

This she deserves, because she does not go into

the work with the same flat-footed and down-
right honesty of her American sister. The day
is coming and is near at hand, however, when it

will be here as it is across the line, th;it wduien

will work on the Canadian newspa()crs as news-

paper men just as they do across the border, for

there is a grxxl deal of the work which can be

done better by women than by men. There is a

whole lot of stories which would fall right into

the lap of the real newspaper woman, which

would require the hardest kind of digging on the

part of the newspaper man and many of them he

could never get.

But before women can be taken seriously on

our news]>apers, or hojie to be given serious work

to do, they nuist drop their jiresent attitude of

just playing at or with the work. Men resent

and rightly resent even a woman treating as a

kind of toy the work which they have seen fit to

dignify with their life endeavor. And while you

will find few newspaper men who will not in

open discussion chaiT their chosen profession,

you will find in this business, very few who, in

the holiest of holies of their outwardly ribald

hearts, have not enshrined their work as a great

and worthy thing, the honor of which thev hold

high above an\- ])ersonal consideration.

The very men who feel this would declare that

this was the most absolute rubbish, for it is a part

of the religion of a newspaper man to take noth-

ing seriously, last and least of all, himself or his

ideals and ambitions. He has heard so many
wild disserta'ions upon honor by ])oliticians who
have none outside their jjockets or hopes or pre-

ferment. He has seen all the things for which
in iiis secret heart he cares pompously jiaraded

before the nuiltitude only to be i)eddled or for-

sworn in secret, that he hesitates to expose to

ihe tarnishing light of ridicule anything so sacred

as a heart-ho])e or ambition, an ideal or a point

of honor.

The Canadian woman who has gone into news-
pa])er work has never got over the idea that she

has been really daring in doing so, and her whole
attitude in the office seems to continually ask:

".Xren't 1 the regular cut up?" Then. too. there

is her suj^ieriority to the little things which mean
so nuich in the smooth working of so nicely

geared and minutelv mani])ulated a machine as a

daily ])aper. ( )utwardly, a newspaper office is

about the most confused, happy-go-lucky, get-a-

long-somehow appearing ])lacc. while, as a mat-

ter of fact, it is rmi on the thorough under-

standing b\ every unit just what is or is not its

function, which must be i>erformed absolutely

in its place for all the seeming cireless .attitude,

which ajipears to prevail.

Canadian women do not .seem to have the ini-

tiative' or the "nose-for-news," which are the

es.sentials for this work, and the Canadian new.s-
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paper man smiles discreetly behind his hand

when the Canadian newspaper woman starts in

to talk of "the newspaper game."

One man told me of an attenuated lady, who
invaded the city room of a Toronto daily. She

sat for a time at the society desk and sent her

stuff to the printers aloft in the comiX)sing room

in a miscellaneous litter of scribbled notes and

pasted-up letters from society queens, which

made those printers tear their hair, and the

proof-readers have recourse to language more

forcible than eloquent.

As happens to every one who writes for or to

the papers, the day came when her stuff was
"railroaded," that is, it was sent through because

of coming late, without correction, and appeared

in the columns a mass of "bulls," which is to say

that it showed several new and original forms of

eccentric spelling. Now there are about a dozen

men busily engaged in setting type at the lino-

type machines in that office and any of these or

.several of them might have set that matter.

This the society editor did not know, together

with much else that the American newspaper

woman would have learned long since, and which

the veriest cub in the office could and would have

been proud and an.xious to have told her. But

she was playing at newspaper work and had not

taken the trouble to ponder so grimy a subject

as the setting of type. She did not know and

so, when she saw her pretty little societv' item all

mussed up and misspelled, she was wroth.

"Who is this man that sets the type?" she en-

quired of the newspaper man, who told me the

story and who was consumed with mirth, when
the same iady, having, severed her connection

with the newspaper, came in there one day and

cried ecstatically: "My goodness, but it is great

to get the smell of printer's ink into one's nose

again !" This seemed to the man, who lived in

this atmosphere and loved it, to be what he would
have called "mighty high-priced comedy."

.And so it comes that when a female "cub."

which is the name for a newcomer in newspaper-
dom, appears in a Canadian city room, the re-

porters will appraise her with well-concealed

mirth and wonder what new fanatic has come
into their midst to while away their time with

her blunders, and to generally clog and disar-

range the wheels of progress and the press.

All this may have been lightly said, but it is a

real fact, for there is much good work that

womicn might be doing on the Canadian news-

papers. There are many stories which their

special qualities would place in the columns of

the big dailies and weeklies, that would aid in

the advancing of the times and which are passed

by, because there is no woman's hand to nurse

ihem and rear them to do their work in the

world which owes so much to a sympathetic and

helpful press. There are many stories, which

are refused of men, that would be accepted from

women, because even in the inner circle of the

newspaper world, men will not willingly lay

down some sordid proposition before the scorn

of women's eyes.

Newspaper women are needed in Canada, but

they must be newspaper women, who are willing

to buckle on the whole armor and assume the

entire burden of the work. Then—and then

only—can they hope to reap its rich rewards,

which are not of money but of something higher

and cleaner, the knowledge of a good and help-

ful work, done daily in gladness and without

boast or complaint for little pay, and the greater

happiness and advancement of the race.

M.\RG.^RET O'CiRADV.

Colonel BdlQCDin's ^toorH.

HLIXK connecting the peaceful, prosperous

Canada of the present with the storied,

troubled past, is the sword of the late

Colonel Connell James Baldwin, presented to

Loreto .Abbey by his youngest daughter. Mother

M. Matilda Baldwin.

Until quite recently, this relic of the hero of

the Peninsular war, who so gallantly came to the

aid of the Canadian Government, to defend her

frontier, in the e.xcited time of the war of 37-,^8,

was in the possession of the Misses Baldwin.

We quote from the Saturday Globe. March _?o,

iQoi. an appreciation of one who had ever been

loyal to his country and creed.

a IPrnineuIar CClar tieto.

There are not many medals in Canada for

service in the Peninsular war, and Toronto is

fortunate in having one of the most interesting,

and one that is deservedly prized by its owners.
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Tlie medal in question, one with no less than ten

bars, representing as many engagements, at-

tached, was won by the late Col. C. J. Baldwin,

and is now in the possession of his daughter,

Mrs. Lacourse, widow of the late Judge La-

course of Berlin, and her sisters, who are now
residing in Toronto. It is believed that no other

officer who fought during that campaign ever

had the honor of winning so many bars in addi-

tion to the medal.

There is an interesting history attached to the

life of the late Colonel Baldwin, who died some
years ago in Toronto. During the Peninsular

campaign he was on the statif of (len. Picton,

who was in command of the famous "Fighting

Brigade." Col. Baldwin was a good classical

scholar, and during a conversation among a

number of officers, in which General Picton took

part, the General used a classical quotation,

which Colonel (then Lieutenant) Baldwin an-

swered in the same language, so gratifying the

General that he appointed him on his staff as

aide-de-camp. The young officer fought with

conspicuous gallantry in the following engage-

ments, for which he received the medal and
clasps

:

(i) Talavera, i.Soc), when in action command-
ing a company, wounded in the head, see docu-

ment "No. 55,406, War Office, London;" (2)

Nive; (3) Nivelle; (4) Pyrenees'; (5) Vit-

toria
; (6) Salamanca; (7) Badajoz, at which

he led the stormers and was twice thrdwn from

the scaling ladders; (8) Fuentes d'Onore; (9)

Busaco; (10) Orthes, at which he received a

bullet wound through the arm.

Later on. he served with the 50th Regiment in

Jamaica and other parts of the West Indies. lie

retired from active service shortly afterward and
came to Canada. Here, however, the Canadian
Government soon had something for him to d(3,

and in 1838 he was s])ecially requested to again

take up arms and raise a corps for the defence
of the frontier during the troubles of that time.

The document containing the' recjuest is in the

possession of his daughter.

In iS^f) a great honor was conferred ujion him
when the officers of his corps presented him
with a sword, bearing the following inscription

:

"Presented to Colonel Connell James Baldwin,
commanding 6th Provisional Battalion of Militia,

Ijy the officers of the regiment, as a testimony of

their high res])ect for him as an officer, and

strong regard for him as a friend. Toronto, 8th

May, 1839."

Colonel Baldwin was married to the daughter

of Richard Spragge, of Albany, New York.

They had si.\ daughters and only one son, Lieut.

T. H. Baldwin, who was an officer in the Im-

perial army. looth. Prince of \\'ales' Regiment,

and who died from fever contracted whilst on

duty in Gibraltar, in 1862.

Colonel ]')aldwin entered the service of his

country in the navy at the early age of fourteen

vears. He was obliged by ill-health to leave that

service, but, desirous of a military career, he en-

tered the army at the age of sixteen years in the

87th Regiment, from which he exchanged into

the 83d. and afterwards into the 50th, in which

Regiment he obtained his company after passing

his examination with honors at the Military Col-

lege, Farnham.

The sword of honor, medal and clas])s and a

score of interesting documents, now almost yel-

low with age, are heirlooms that Mrs. Lacourse

and her sisters are naturally very proud of.

JLottto Conbrnt.

A souvenir of the retreat to tlie young ladies of the

Academy. \ray 21-24, 1913.

F.nthroned above the cataract.

Betwixt the water and the sky.

The far-seen cloister walls attract

.And hold the tourist's searching eye.

When \iewed anear, the convent looks

As though it dropped from yonder skies;

Its well-kept walks and shady nooks

Recall a long-lost paradise.

Here Nature in her best estate

Appears in gala dress attired

;

Here ])ainters try to imitate,

And poets come to be inspired.

Here prose runs into poetry,

.And waking thoughts to noonday dreams;

Here fadcth fact to fantasy,

.And commonplace uncommon seems.
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Here workdays look like holidays.

And aged folk retain their youth;

Here truth becomes un\v<inted praise.

And prai-e is often les> than truth.

Here gentle maids are early Ijrought.

And grow enraptured with the place;

Here beauty seen and goodness taught

Are mirrored in the gait and face.

Here pensive nuns like angels seem

With folded wings and cheeks aglow

;

The pupils, too, like cherubs beam

Across the floods that plunge below.

If thoughtful souls can Ciod detect

Beneath the daisy of the sward.

Created beauties here reflect

And praise their uncreated Lord.

The rumbling of the waterfall,

The vesper-bell that thrills the air.

The glow that overspreadeth all.

Invite to fervent praise and prayer.

As if between the earth and God,

To speak the thanks of speechless things.

The convent stands upon the sod.

To magnify the King of kings.

P. J. CORMICAN, S. J.

Nl-\G.\R\ F.\LI.S. ()NT.

ainibrrsitp tClock at Homo Slbbtp.

For the past two years, Loreto Abbey has been

carrying on University work, as a Women's De-
partment of -St. Michael's College, and the result

ha.s been such as to justify a claim tn public con-

fidence. The first two years of the (ieneral

Course in Arts are already in progress, also the

first year of the Honor Courses in Moderns, and

English and Hi.story. The names of the success-

ful students appeared in last week's Register.

All the students of Second Year General ob-

tained proficiency standing. All the Honor stu-

dents were entirely successful, securing P'irst,

.Second, and Third Class Honors, and some re-

ceiving credit in two Honor Courses, while a

student of the First Year General led the entire

University in Mathematics. The majority of

these young ladies are under nineteen years of

age.

Horfto Slbbtv Commrncemcnt.

^T* HF. sixty-sixth annual Commencement Ex-

^^ ercises, crowning of graduates, and con-

ferring of class honors, followed by Bene-

diction of the I'.lessed Sacrament, took place on

Wednesday, June the fourth, in the presence of

His Grace Archbishop McXeil, liishoi) Power, of

Xewfoundland, and a large gathering of clergy

and laitv. 'Ilie programme was a short one, but

while adhering to the high standards of excel-

lence for which the institution has ever been dis-

tinguished, it offered a new instance of the ar-

tistic perfection maintained during the many
years of its existence. The programme, honor

list and Departmental results for 1913 are as

follows

:

PROGRAMME.

I Trust in Thee .9. Myerscongh

Crowning of the ( iraduates.

Danse Creole, r,es Willis CInuniiiade

Miss Marguerite .Schmuck.

Conferring of Graduating Medals.

Shandon Bells

Semi-Chorus.

Favorite Airs

Harp, Miss Tiielm a Holm ; Piano, Miss Mak-
G.\RET Burns.

The Last Token Bond Andreivs

Class of "13, Pianist, Miss .\L\rgaret Burns.

Concert Waltz Rudolph Friml

Miss Rose Hu.nt.

Morn Rise, Gavotte Ccibidka

Choral Class.

\ iolin Solo, Hungarian Dance Brahms

Miss Nora Haves.

Conferring of Honor Medals.

Ave Maria Loreto .

.Soloist, Miss Wilhel.mina Rohleder.

Gon Save the King.'

( Iradualing Medals conferred on Mi.-.s Mary

]'>rown. Miss Claire Cosgrave, Miss Marie Cuin-

niings, Miss Dorothy Furlong, Miss Rose Hunt,

Miss Josephine Maloney, Miss .Aileen McAllister,

.Miss Monica McKearnan, Miss Lauretta Moore,

Miss Ethel O'l'.rien, Miss Gertrude Murjjhy,
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Miss Angela Ryan, Miss Wilhelmina Rohleder,

Miss Edith Smith.

Papal Medal for Hagiography. ohtained by

Miss Molly Downey.

Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, in Senior

Department, presented by Most Reverend Neil

McNeil, D. D., Archbishop of Toronto, obtained

by Miss Ellen Madigan.

Gold Cross for Christian Doctrine, in Inter-

mediate Department, presented by Right Rev-

erend Monsignor McCann. obtained by Miss

Bertha Schuman.

( iold Medal for llible History, presented by

\'ery Reverend J. T. Kidd. D. D., obtained by

Miss Mary Brazil.

Gold Medal for Church History, presented by

Reverend G. A. Williams, obtained by Miss

Angela Ryan.

F'.ronze Medal for Excellence in English Lit-

erature, presented by His Royal Highness the

Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Can-

ada, obtained by Miss Josephine Maloney.

Gold Aledal for English Essay, presented by

Mrs. Gertrude Foy. obtained by Miss Katherine

Cray.

Gold Medal for Mathematics, presented by

Mr. Eugene O'Keefe, Private Chamberlain to

His Holiness Pope Pius X., obtained by Miss
Ellen Madigan.

(Iold Medal for Latin, presented by Reverend
W . .McCann, obtained by Miss Gertrude Mc-
Ouade.

Gold Medal for ( iernian, in Senior Leaving

Class, presented by Reverend A. O'Malley, ob-

tained by Miss Gertrude McQuade.
(iold Medal for First General Proficiencv, in

Junicir Matriculation Class, obtained bv Miss

\'ivian White.

Gold Medal for .Sluirthand and Typewriting,

presented by Mr. I. L Seitz, obtained by Miss
Amanda Barthelmes.

Gold Medal for Senior Piano. First Class Hon-
ors in Toronto University Examination, pre-

sented by Mr. T. A. Macauley, obtained by Miss
Rose Hunt.

Prizes for ( iood Conduct, jiresented by Rev-
erend L. Minehan, Crown and Prize in Senior

Boarding-School, obtained by Miss Aileen Mc-
Allister; Crown and Prize in Intermediate

Boarding-School, obtained by Miss Kathleen

Lee; Crown and Prize in Senior Day-School,

obtained by Miss Dorothy Brady; Crown and

Prize in Intermediate Day-School, obtained by

Miss Ruth Blanchette.

Connnercial Diplomas, obtained by Miss

Amanda llarthelmes. Miss Edna Gritfin, Miss

Anna Lamey, Miss Agnes Torpey. Miss Wini-

fred Rodway, Miss Genevieve McGee. Miss

Olive O'Shea.

Entrance to Faculty of Education.

Part 2—Miss Gertrude McQuade (Honors),

Miss Rose Noonan (Honors). Miss Teresa

O'Reilly (Honors). Miss Genevieve Twomey
(Honors), Miss Annie Smyth. Miss Norah

Rooney. Miss Katherine O'Connor. Miss Mona
Clarke.

Part I—Miss Marie Blanchard. Miss Helen

O'Connor, Miss Claire Smvth, Miss Angela

Ryan.

Entrance to Normal School, Miss \'ivian

White (Honors), Miss Rose O'Connor. Miss
Dorothy Furlong.

Junior Matriculation, Miss \"ivian White, Miss

Rose O'Connor (partial). Miss Mary Hunter
(])artial). Miss May O'Neil (partial).

Lower School E.xamination— Miss Marian

Smith, Adelyne McConnell, Barbara Farrell.

F.ttie Flanagan.

.'^econd Year Bachelor of Mu-ic, Miss .Abigail

Rice.

b'irst Year liachelor of Music. .Miss tiladys

.Martin ( partial ).

Junior Theory, First Class Honors, Miss

Celina .Sauve. Claire Cosgrave. Rita McCabe,
Mabel Doty. I-'ditii Smith. Josephine Hodgson,

.-Vngela Ryan. (Mive O'Shea.

.Senior Piano, First Class Honors, Miss Rose

Hunt. Monica McKearnan.

Second Class Honors. Miss Abigail Rice. Irene

Gribbin.

Pass, Miss Carmcl George, Eileen Farmer.

Marjorie Leonard.

Junior Piano. Second Class Honors, Miss

Louise O'Brien.

Pass. Miss M;irian .^mith. Helen Cirit¥in. Rita

McCabe.
Primarv Piano. Second Class Honors, Miss

Ada Hickev.
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Commrncfmrnt CEtfrriSfS at ILottto €on--

bent. Niagara JFalls. C>nt.

'^T'HE fifty-second annual L'oniniencement

^^ Exercises of the Academy took place at

the early hour of half-past ten a. ni..

Wednesday, June eighteenth.

The stage decorations were pretty and effective

—the flowers, plants, fir-trees and leafy festoons

suggesting the beauties of field and woodland

—

the beauties that never grow commonplace.

As opening number of the programme, the

joung ladies, in full chorus, with piano, organ

and violin accompaniment, rendered superbly the

glorious anthem. "Praise \'e the Lord." of Rhein-

berger.

Graduating honors were then conferred on

Miss Florance Peterson, Jamestown, N. V.. b\

A'ery Reverend Dean Morris, St. Catharines.

Miss Peterson showed fine musicianship in her

sympathetic interpretation of the beautiful Sibe-

lins' "Romance."

In the vocal duet. "Home to our Mountains,"

from "II Trovatore," Miss Isabel Coles, a prom-
ising contralto, as Azucena was well supported

Ly Miss Elizabeth Reed's rich contralto, in Man-
rico"s part.

Little Miss Marjorie Mitchell gave an artistic

rendition, in clear, exquisitely modulated soprano

tones, of Nevin's daintiest of nature's love-songs,

""I sing to my T,ove. the Rose, and the Rose Sings

Back to Me."

The chorus, "Ve Hanks and Hraes." while a])-

preciated by all present, as evidenced by the ap-

plause with which it was received, was particu-

larly acceptable to tho.se of the audience who
love "the land of the heather."

A charming little allegory, ''The Twu Paths."

was prettily presented by Miss Florance Peter-

son—the bewildered wayfarer, starting out upon
the journey of life; Miss Isabel Coles, Beauty;
Miss Dorothy Souther. Fame; Miss Helen Fox,

A\ealth ; Miss Margaret Foley. Religion, and
Miss Laura Shuart and Marjorie Mitchell, at-

tendants on Beauty .The incidental music was
supplied by Miss Ida Shuart.

The perfect grace of movement and delightful

naturalness in word and gesture, displayed by
these youthful performers, won enthusiastic a])-

plause.

As usual, the Minims captivated the audience,

as they tripped in, wreathed with daisies and

gave their dainty, perfectly rendered action-song,

"The Gypsy Daisies."

After the reading of the Honor and Prize List

bv Miss Angela Duffey, and the presentation of

the medals, prizes and diplomas by \'ery Rev-

erend Dean Morris, the school hymn, "Ave Maria

Loreto," was given by the choral class with trio

and recitative by Miss Margaret Bampfield.

Hilda Clarke and Mary Daly.

Very Reverend Dean Morris, addressing the

young ladies, e.xpressed his regret at the absence

of His Grace, the Archbishop of Toronto, who
is so deeply interested in education and who
would have appreciated the beautiful programme
and the excellence of its presentation.

He reminded the students that they must not

imagine their school days at an end when gradu-

ation day has come for them and they go forth

from these venerable walls.

The schooldays here are but a prei)aration for

those of the great school of life, which in turn,

should be a preparation for eternity.

Quoting the Inspired Word, "As we sow, so

shall we reap." he inquired who those were that

this very day had received prizes—were they not

the pupils who, during the year, obeyed their

teachers, did their duty from day to day, made
good use of their time—in a word, who kept the

rules of the school ?

In future years, rules very similar to these

nui-t -till be kept if one is to be truly estimable.

The same modesty, uprightness and charity must
still be cherished and practised

He expressed his high regard for institutions

I if learning like this, in which education is not

lopsided. In too many schools, the whole
energy is bent to the cultivation of the intellect—
the jihysical and moral perfection of the indi-

vidual being neglected.

He hoped to see them ;ill become brilliantly in-

tellectual, but they must not forget that goodness

is better than cleverness and that character and

conduct, not mere intellectual culture, are going

to win God's favor. He exjjressed his good
wishes for the future success and hap])iness

of all.

With words of encouragement to those who
had not yet completed their course of studies,

that thev. in their turn, would attain, bv their
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assiduity, the highest honors of the Institution,

he hoped that they would become as learned as

possible in the sciences and arts, but they must
know that the possession of all learning and of a

wisdom, even great as that of Solomon, would
prove vain and futile, as the allegory, just pre-

sented, went to show, unless directed by the dic-

tates of conscience and illumined by the light of

Faith.

The familiar strains of the National ,\nthem
brought to a close a very enjoyable hour.

Dionot anil Ptift Cist.

(Graduating Honors conferred on Miss Flor-

ance Peterson.

' Papal Medal for Church History, obtained bv
Miss Adeline Mulqueen.

Gold Medal for Christi;in Doctrine, obtained

by Miss Florence Mullin.

Bronze Medal for English Literature, pre-

sented by His Royal Highness the Governor-
General of Canada, obtained by Miss Florance
Peterson.

Gold Medal for Fidelity to Duty, obtained by

Miss Helen Fox.

Honorable Mention, Miss .Angela Duffy,

Florence Mullin, Elizabeth Dant, Mary Daly,

Marjorie Mitchell, Graziclla Myrand, Irene Cur-
ley, Lillian Corcoran, Ruth McLaughlin, Isal)el

Parker, Elizabeth Evans, ( iertrude Carter, Celes-

tine Stafford, Dorothy Souther and Elizabeth

Reed.

Gold Medal for Prose Composition, obtained

by Miss Florance Peterson.

Honorable Mention. Mi>s Dorothv .Sou'Jicr.

(iold Medal for Matlu-m.itics, obtained by Miss

Lima McCaui.

Honorable Mention, Miss Dorothv .Souther

and Miss Margaret i>am])field.

Gold Medal for Painting, ;nvarded to Miss

Ruth Fox.

Gold Medal for Painting, awarded to Miss

Adeline Mulqueen.

Honorable Mention, Miss Florance Peterson

and Miss Graziella Myrand.
Gold Palette for Water Color Painting, award-

ed to Miss Kathleen Bawlf.

Silver Medal for Painting, awarded to Miss

Alargaret Foley.

Honorable Mention, Miss Elizabeth Dant.

Diplomas f(jr passing the New York Regents'

I'lxamination for Stenographic Amanuenses and

Typewriter ( )perators, awarded to Miss Mar-
garet Kelly, (irace Mulligan, Mav Clement, Irene

Gaynon, and .Annie Quinn.

Diplomas for Elementary Bookkeeping, award-

ed to Miss Grace Mulligan, Margaret Kellv and

,\nnie Quinn.

.Silver Medal for Needlework, equally merited

by Miss .\Larjorie Mitchell, Elizabeth Dant,

.Angela Duffy, Ida Shuart, Elira'eth Reed,

Lillian Corcoran and Graziella Mvrand; olitained

by Miss Marjorie Mitchell.

Prize for Amiability and Charity i'.i Conversa-

tion, awarded by vote of companions, to Mis.s

Helen Fox.

Prize for Darning, ecpially merited by Miss

josei)hine .Sjiaulding, Elizabeth Reed, Graziella

.Myrand, Elizabeth Dant, Laura Shuart and
Elizabeth l-'vans; obtained bv Miss Elizabeth

Dant.

Prize for Neatness and Order, awarded to

Miss Graziella .Myrand.

Honorable .Mention, .Miss Helen Fo.x, .Angela

Duffy, Ida Shuart, Marjorie Mitchell, Hilda

Clark, Alary Daly, Irene Curley, Lillian Cor-

coran, Ruth McLaughlin, and Elizabeth Evans.

Prize for Prompt Return after each vacation,

e(|ually merited by Miss Helen Fox, Mar-
jorie .Mitchell, Isabel Parker, Dorothy -Souther.

Elizabeth Evans, Gertrude Carter. Elizabeth

Dant, Josephine Spaulding, and Elizabeth Reed;
obtained by Miss .Angela Dfffy.

Classes will he resumed Septe-nber second.

What is culture? .All the knowledge in the

world will not give it to you, for culture in its

true meaning, is a God-given humbleness, a

placing of yourself in tune with the infinite, a

refinement born of regard for others' wants and

pleasures, a sweetness and light, a so-called

charm, a breath of the woods and flower-cov-

ered fields, carried to the world through the

soul.

The humblest and poorest creature on God's

earth may have culture in its highest form ; for

the culture commended above all is an inward

spirit, an attitude toward life and our fellow men
which begets love and respect, demands it.

earns it.
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Closins (Ktrrrisrs at Eorrto Conbent,

Jiamilton.

H LARGE gathering uf parents and friends

assembled on the afternoon of Monday,

June the sixteenth, to witness the gradu-

ation exercises of this well-known Institution.

The young ladies, garbed in white, presented a

pretty appearance. The effect was heightened by

the appropriate scenery and effective manipula-

tion of the lights on the stage.

The opening piece, "Murmur Soft, \e
Breezes," w'as delightfully rendered, the excel-

lent singing of the girls being accentuated by the

able orchestral accompaniment. "The Little

Bird," with orchestral accompaniment, was a

very pretty number.

The curtain then fell, and, when it rose again,

the stage was filled with the younger children,

prettily grouped together, and attired in dainty

summer costumes. These little ones went

through the musical play of "Flora's Review" in

a manner which reflected great credit alike on

themselves and their teachers. "The Lonely

Rose," by the Senior Choral Class, was rendered

with precision and expression ; and Miss Mary
Oles played, with a delicate touch, "Si Oiseau

J'etais," op. 2, No. 6 (Henselt).

The Senior pupils ably presented "The Palm

of Glory," an allegory, dealing with an artist who
wishes to paint a beautiful ]Mcture. .She has a

dream, in which the spirits of omission, wealth,

beauty, erudition, and sanctity appear. The lat-

ter gains the crown, and the artist is put in the

way of ])ainting her picture. The characters

were taken by the following pupils: Rosalba,

Beatrice McBrady ; Erna, J. Morrissey ; Mercy,

Ruth Robinson ; Glory, Marion .Sweeney ; Omis-

sion, G. Doyle ; Wealth, G. McGowan ; Beauty,

M. McGowan; Erudition, .M. yuinn ; Sanctity,

M. Campbell; Angels, M. Rankin, .\. ( )'Dono-

hue, E. Marks, H. Carson, E. Miillcr and Teresa

Acret.-

—

The Ha>nilton Herald.

F"ollow-ing is the i)rogramme

:

Murnnir Soft, Ve Breezes IVckcrliii

(Orchestral .Accompaniment.)

Crowning of Graduates

:

Mi.s.s Be.\trice McBr.xdv, Miss M.akkjn

Sweeney.

Conferring of Graduating Medals.

The Little Bird Soederberg

( Orchestral .Accompaniment.)

Flora's Review Selected

"Little Ones."

The i-onely Rose Hermes

(Orchestral Accompaniment.

)

.Senior Ciior.\l Cl.\ss.

Si Oi'^eau J'etais, Op. 2, No. 6 Henselt

AIiss M.\RV Oles.

"The Palm of Glory," \i\ Allegory .. ..SV/t'c^crf

Distribution of Honors.

"Ave Maria Loreto."

(Orchestral .Accompaniment.

)

God -S.we the King.

Classes to be resumed on Tuesda}', .Septeml)er

the second.

femccfsoful Competitors at tf)r Closing:

(Ktcrcisfs of ILoxtxo Conbrnt, amount

&t. Sl^arp, lisamilton.

(Iraduating Honors were conferred, at the

completion of their .Academic Course, on Miss

lieatrice MclSrady and Miss Marion Sweeney.

Miss Josephine Morrissey, Gold Cross for

Christian Doctrine, in Senior Dejiartment, pre-

sented by His Lordship Right Reverend T. J.

Dowling, D. D.

Miss Marion Sweeney, Pa])al .Medal for

Church History. Honorable .Mention—Miss

.Anna Doherty.

Miss .Anna Doherty, lircjnze Medal for Eng-

lish Literature, ])resented by His Royal High-

ness the Duke of Connaught, Governor-General

of Canada.

Miss Beatrice McBrady, (lold Medal for luig-

li>h h'ssav, ])resented by Right Reverend Mgr.

Mahony. V. G., D. C. l'.

lloiKirablc Mention—Miss Joseiiliine Mor-

rissey.

.Miss Isolde Miiller. Gold Medal for Fidelity to

Duty, presented by \'cry Reverend Dr. P.rady,

Dean.

Miss Rose Earrelly, (iold Medal for highest

standing in Entrance to Normal, July, 1912, pre-

sented by Reverend J. F. Hinchey.

Miss .Anna Dohertv, Gold Medal for Mathe-
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matics, presented by Sir J. M. Gibson. TJeuten-

ant-Governor of Ontario.

Miss Isolde Miiller. Gold Medal for Physical

Culture, presented by Lieutenant-Colonel Moore.

Miss Anna Doherty, (iold Medal for Science,

presented by Mrs. Emmet Gallagher.

Miss Erma Ashton. (iold Medal for Profi-

ciency in Ceramic Art and ( )il Painting—fourth

year.

Miss M. Meaden. Silver Cross for Christian

Doctrine, in Intermediate DeiKirtment.

Miss Agnes O'Donohue, Silver Medal for

highest standing in First Year High School.

Miss Rosabelle Smiley, Silver Medal for high-

est standing in Departmental High School En-

trance Examination, 1912.

Miss R. Farrelly. J. Michael, K. Nolan, E.

McKune and C. Coughlan. Certificates from Edu-
cational Department for F.ntrance to Normal,

July, 1912.

Miss J. Morrissey, K. \ aillancourt, M. Over-

end, K. Mc(iaughy, Junior Matriculation Cer-

tificates, Toronto Cniversity. 1912.

Miss G. McGowan and M. Quiim, Diplomas,

in Commercial Department.

Miss Marion James, Certificate for Lower
School Entrance to Normal, ii)i2.

Miss K. McGaughy, L. Leyes. R. \'aillancourt,

C. Luyster, H. Car.son, M. McCarthy and M.
Burns, Certificates for Music, Junior Grade

Piano, Toronto L'niversity, 191 2.

Miss Rosabelle Smiley and G. Murphy, Cer-

tificates for .Music, Primary f Irade, Toronto Cni-

versity, igij.

Miss Rosabelle Smiley and \'era Meehaii,

Certificates for High School Entrance Examina-

tion, U)I2.

Miss ISeatrice McHrady, Eirst Prize in Ger-

man, Senior De])artment.

Miss Marion -Sweeney, b'irst Prize in Latin.

Senior Department.

Miss L. Leyes, Eirst IVize in I'rciu-h. Matric-

ulation Class.

Miss K. Hanley, Eirst IVize in Ceramic Art,

first year.

Miss Ruth Robinson, I'irst Prize in Water-

color Painting, first year.

Miss G. Radigan, Prize in Cer.imic .Vrt, first

year.

Miss y. Meehan, Prize for .\rt, first year High
School.

Miss H. Carson, Prize for .\rt, second year

High School.

Miss H. Townsend. Prize for .Art, in Fnurth

Class.

Miss T. Acret, Special Prize for Penmanship.

Miss I. Miiller, Prize for Fancy W'ork.

Miss V. Foyster, Prize for Plain Sewing.

Miss E. Miiller, Prize for Darning.

Miss A. Doherty, L. Leyes, B. Wylie, A.

O'Donohue and M. Taylor, Prize for Prompt
Return after \"acation, equally merited ; obtained

by Miss Wylie,

Miss Evelyn Blanchard. Prize for Regular .At-

tendance in day-school.

Miss M. Tracy, First Prize in Junior Fourth

Class.

Miss M. Patrick, Prize for .Art. in Third

Class, also for Arithmetic.

Miss H. Yawman, Prize for Christian Doc-

trine, in Third Class.

-Miss M. Burke, Prize for Christian Doctrine,

in Primary Department.

.Miss Helen C)T\eilIv, First Prize, in .Senior

Third Class.

xMiss .A. Callighan, Fir>t Prize, in Junior

Third Class.

.Miss M. Leitcli. I'"ir>t Prize, in Senior .Second

Class.

Miss M. Marks, First Prize, in Junior Second

Class.

Miss K. Goodrow and .A. Williams. First

Prize, in .Second Class.

.Miss H. Italfe, First Prize in Primary Class.

.Mi-'. 1".. Dunne and E. Murphy. Prizes for

.Arithmetic.

.Montestjuieu tells us that there are two classes

of people who are apt to become hard-hearted,

tile extremely happy and the extremely unhappy.

.Mav it not be with many of us that life is so full

of haj)])iness that we have ceased to care just as

Muich as we used to how it goes with our friends ?

Has our happiness hardened our hearts? If so,

we need swift repentance. Somewhere in our

little world a heart is waiting wearily for our

message of love and cheer ; no other pen but ours

can write the words of helpfulness ; no other

heart but ours can respond to this appeal ; shall

we not heed it and quickly respond?
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Commfnccmtnt a^usitalr. ILovtto Conbtnt.

feitratforD. JFriDap, iunc %tDcntinii,

il2inctErn {simDrfO TL^irtttn.

PROGRAMME.

PART I.

Ghorus, "Jesu Mitis" Marco

Piano Duet, "Seguidilla" Hoist

.Semi-Ghorus

—

(a) "Arcadian Lullaby" Krogmaini

( b ) "Birdies' Ball" -i. Street

Piano Solo

—

Sonata, Op. 2, Xo. 3 .Beethoven

(1 770- 1X27)

(a) Scherzo.

( b ) Trio.

Semi-Ghorus, "Fairies" Lullaby" Orth

Piano Duet, "Flying Diives" Carl Ileiiis

PART II.

Piano Solo

—

(a) Preludes, Op. 28, Nos. 20 and 7. .Chopin

{ 1 809- 1 849)

(b) Marche .'binding

Chorus, "God so Loved the World" ( from

"The Grucifixion" .Sir John .Slainer

{ 1 840-
1
90 1 I

Piano Solo, "Humoresque" Crieg

Semi-Ghorus, ".SpringV Arrival"

Hoffiiiaini I 'on h'allerlslehen

( 1798-1874)

(German Folk .Song.)

Piano Duct, "Pilgrims' Ghorus" ( from

"Tannhiiu-er" Wagner
{ 1813-18831

Ghorus, "Woodland X'oices" I.loxd

(1813-18531

G(ii) Save the Kinc.

(if 'Id .Medal—Toronto University, Senior

Pianofcirte Gertificate— First Class Honors, Miss

Anne Pringlc.

Silver Lyre—Tor()nto University, Primary

Pianoforte Certificate— First Glass Honors, Miss

Gcraldine .Sydney .Smith.

KcsiDrntial iabifs' Su0incs0 College.

BonD fettrcrt. 'CLoronto.

Dear Rainbow :

The pupils of the "Music Studio" in connec-

tion with the Loreto Ladies' College, 81 Bond

Street, gave a very pleasing and creditable

Musicale on Tuesday afternoon, June the third,

in the Assembly Hall of the College.

Apart from the rendering of the instrumental

and vocal selections, the event comprised the

conferring of the gold medals ])resented by Mrs.

J. McLean French, Dr. F. J. McMahon, and ^Slr.

J. J. Seitz.

( )wing to circum>tances prior to the removal

of the College and Studio to the new premises on

Brunswick Avenue, only a few of the immediate

friends of the pujiils were present, to express

their appreciation of the success attending the

laljors of the Loreto Community in Bond Street,

during the past vear, and to wish them continued

])rosperitv in their new home, which will be open

for pupils in .September.

.\ few well-chosen words from Kcv. F. Mor-

rissey, D. D., brought the all-too-brief happy

moments to a close.

I'.efore saying ".•\u Revoir," dear Rainbow,

let me, as a devoted pupil of the old ".-Mma

.Mater," express my regret at its passing into

other hands—the old landmark which, for more

than half a century, opened its doors to the

youth of our city, and gave to many of our best

and most esteemed citizens, their early training.

Wonder not, that m\ thoughts were foreign to

the loveliness of the •>cene around me on last

Tuesday evening. The dear old walls! Could

they speak, what le>'^ons of sanctity and heroism

would they disclose, as witnesses of the early

lives of the ])ioneers of education in Toronto!

The (|uiet chaiiel ! How many hours of com-

muning with our dear Lord in the tabernacle of

His love, vea, how- many nights of i)rayer sjient

In our revered Reverend Mother Teres.i, Mother

loachim, and others, are recorded above by Lo-

reto's angels! How many sainted spirits, first

members of the Institute in America, through the

toil and sacrifice of the early days in Bond

.Street, won their immortal crcnvn and laid .i^ide

their earthly tenement within the old w.ilK. to

wing their flight to their heavenly home.

.'\ new epoch in the hi^torv of one of Toronto's
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first Catholic educational institutions is about to

dawn, new work for (iod's greater glory is to be

inaugurated, may He l)less the one and reward

a hundredfold the noble Institute of Mary,

whose works will live in the hearts of many,

long after they have said "Farewell" to the dear

convent home on iSond Street.

A PlT'iL OF I.OKETO.

I'RoCRAMME.

i lammock Song R. R. Forman
CllOKUS.

Papillons. op. J Schumann

Si oiseau j"etais Id Hcnscll

M iss Ivi'lllCI. Sl.KK.

I'.tude Paul dc Lodz
Ml.SS I.OIM.SK {)'I)KIEN.

To Spring C. Gounod
Miss (Iku ikidk I'"oi<s\tiii-;.

Au Matin /->'. dodard
Miss Imi.kicn C'lakk.

Second \'alse /»</. Ihirand

Miss Alick 1""it/(;I';h.\i.I).

The Hirds (.io North .Again (/. W'Ulchy

M iss I .orisi-; ( )'I'>uien.

Danse Italienne. op. U}, Cicze Uorvath

Miss IIki.kn I.ockiiakt.

Nocturne /. Field

r'a|)illons F.d. Grieg

Miss Mauv Davis.

.-\11 on a .Summer's Day ./. Silver

Ciioms.

Marclie .Militaire Tausiif-Schuhcrt

M ISS IvniKi, Si.KK.

() Canada. Terre de Nos Aieu.x....C. l.avallec

Chorus.

Cold Medal, presented by Dr. l-Ted J. Mc-
Mahon, for h^xceilence in Isnglish, obtained bv

Miss Madeleine Lynch.

Cold Medal, presented l)y .\lr. j. |. Seitz, for

|)roficiency in Tyjjewriting. obtained bv Miss

Cecilia Dwyer.
Cold Cross, for (icneral Proficiency, awarded

to Miss Marion llarnes.

Cold Medal, presented by Mrs. J. McLean
French, for Senior I'iano. First Class Honors,

Cniversitv Fxam., oljtained bv Miss Ethel Slee.

RAINBOW.

Prize for Junior Piano, obtained by Miss

Eileen Clark.

Prize for Primary Piano, obtained by Miss

Helen Lockhart.

Prize for First Year Primary, obtained by

Miss I'.dna McCarron.

Prije ILiQX, TLoxtio araDrmp. Wit\\tQ\tv

Crrscfnt, 'ZCoronto. iunr IStt.

( iold .Medal. Christian Doctrine. Senior De-
partment, .Miss Dorothy Devaney. Honorable

.Mention, Miss F. .Anglin, B. MacMahon, M.
Hall, A. La Tour.

IVizes, (.Hiristian Doctrine, Intermediate De-

partment, Miss Margaret McCabe. Honorable
.Mention, Miss Helen .McCabe and Lois Mc-
r.rady.

Junior l)ci)artnRnt. .Miss Helen Codd. Hon-
orable Mention, .Miss Helen O'Loane.

Certificates, Honor Standing, Primary Piano-

forte, University of Toronto, Miss Lillian

(lough and Adele La Tour.

Prize, special work in History, Miss I>eatrice

.McMahon. Honorable Mention, .Miss Margaret
Flynn and Madeleine Hall.

Prize, Plain Sewing. Miss Frances Cassidy.

Prize, Drawing. Miss Mildred Flynn.

[•"irst Prize. Second ^'ear .\cademic Class, Miss
I'-leanor Anglin.

First Prize, First Near .Academic Class, Miss

.Madeleine Hall.

First Prize, Senior F'ourth Class, Miss Mar-
garet McCabe. Honorable .Mention, Miss Helen

McCabe.

i'"irst I'rize, Junior Fourth Class, Miss Rita

lUainev.. Honorable Mention, Miss Gertrude

(TNeil'l.

First Prize, .Senior Third Class, Miss E. La
Tour. Honorable Mention, Miss Lillian En-

right and Margaret Shaw.
I'irst Prize. Junior Third Class, Miss Tessie

.Macnab. Honorable Mention, Miss Doris Hayes.

First Prize, .Senior Second Class, Miss Mar-

garet Hicks.

First Prize, Junior Second Class, Miss Kath-

leen Kelly.

First Prize, Part First Class, Miss C. Hayes.

I-'irst Prize, Phonics, Miss Helen Woods.
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^luntiiaij QDoluimi.

Eorrto Slbbev. '^Toronto.

At the regular nKjnthly meeting of the l.nreto

Alumna^ Association, held at Loreto Ahliev. nn

Tuesday afternoon, April ist., a delightful and

clever Shakespearean lecture was given by Kev.

A. O'Malley. The speaker chose two of .Shake-

speare's plays, "Cymbeline" and "A Winter

Tale," for his subject, giving a brilliant and com-

prehensive interpretation of the princi])al char-

acters and their environment, creating on the

whole, a most illuminating pen picture. Imbued

with a true appreciation of the immortal I Sard df

Avon. Father O'Malley described the ethics and

motifs of plot and climax of the greatest drama-

tist, with a clearness and impressiveness that was

extremelv entertaining.

At the conclusion of the lecture, a vote of

thanks was moved by Miss Margaret (^'(irady,

seconded by Mrs. A. J. McDonagli, after which

tea was served, the hostesses being: .Mrs. Hal-

loran, Mrs. Cunimings and Miss Hynes.

(Ebetpman.

The Loreto .Alumn;e Dramatic Club gave a

very brilliant presentation of "Kveryman" at

Loreto Abbey, on Tuesday afternoon, .^pril Stli.,

before a large and fashionable audience. It is

doubtful if any amateur organization ha> ever

before rendered such a splendidly finished inter-

pretation of this famous Morality Play.

The role of Everyman, as played by Miss

Theresa McKenna, was both clever and dramatic

in the highest sense. It was really a most con-

vincing performance of a difficult part.

.Miss Christine Collins played (iood Prcds
with rare histrionic ability, so did .Miss .\lice

McClennan. who appeared as Death and Riches.

The part of the Me.uenc/cr \\';i< given a re-

markably intelligent interpretatii in liv .Miss Cecil

McKenna. who has an iuni~uallv nuisical voice

and good exjjression.

The Fellowship of .Miss Eugenie Defoe was a

bright and clever i)iece of acting, which may also

be said of the work of those ap|)earing in the

lesser roles, among whom were: Cousin. Miss

Louise Foy ; Kinsman. .Miss .\ileen Clark; Dis-

cretion, Miss Xora Rooney ; Knowledge, Miss

Mona Clark; Fii-e Wits. Miss (Irace Podge r

;

Strength, Miss Cenevieve Twomey ; and Beauty.

Miss Alberta McNab.
The staging, scenic effects and costumes were

delightfully pretty and efifective.*****
The regular monthly meeting of the Loreto

.\lumn;e .Association was held at Loreto Abbey,

on Tuesday afternoon. May 6th., when a most

delightful ])rogramme was presented.

Mrs. j. P. Hynes had charge of the pro-

gramme, which was a real musical treat.

.Miss Middleton sang very sweetly, "Oh, Dry
Those Tears," "llecause," and, as an encore, gave

"Rose in the lUid."

-Miss Honnette, whose voice is rarely rich and
I if remarkable compass, gave a brilliant render-

ing of "The Jewel Song" from Faust, and W'il-

loughby's "Flower Fetters."

Miss Mary .Morley contributed as ;i piano

number Liszt's Fourteenth Rhapsodic, rendering

a very clever interpretation and displaying skil-

ful technique and execution.

.\t the conclusion of the programme, a vote

of thanks wa-^ moved bv Mi.>s Hvnes, seconded

by Miss Josephine Doherty, after which tea was
served, the hostesses being: Mrs. Thomas Law-
lor and Mrs. McMahon, assisted by a bevy of

pretty girls, the graduates nf this year.

The l,ijreto .\lumn;E .Association held a very

enjoyable and largely attended luncheon at Lo-

reto Abbey, on Monday, June \(nh., the guest

list being strictly confined to the pupils and for-

mer pupils of Loreto. The guests were received

by the executive, who wore the Alumn;e colors,

blue and white. Luncheon was served at small

tables, centered with ])ink roses and maidenhair

ferns, while an orchestra, stationed on the ver-

anda, ])Iayed sweetly throughout the afternoon.

.\t the conclusion of the business meeting, it was

decided to award a scholarshij) to the ])Ui)il of

Loreto who sluiuld attain the highest standing in

the University course. A vote of thanks to the

retiring executive was moved by Mrs. Hugh T.

Kelly, seconiled by Miss Lawlor. The fnllnwing

ofi'icers were elected for the coming year: linn

President, Reverend .Mother .M. Stanislaus; linn.

Vice-President, Mrs. Peter J. Rooney; Presi-

dent, Mrs. Maloney; First Vice-President. Mrs.

Lawlor; Second Vice-President, Mrs. F. Sulli-
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van ; Recording Secretary, Miss Alma Small

;

Corresponding Secretary, Miss Bertha Boland;
Treasurer, Miss Gertrude Kelly ; Convener of

the House Committee. Mrs. Joseph Doane ; Con-
vener of the Entertainment Committee, Mrs. J.

P. Hynes ; Convener of the ^Membership Com-
mittee. Mrs. Frank McLaughlin ; Convener of

the Press Committee, elected by acclamation,

Margaret O'Gradv.

Jettet* ^^03k:.

9$v ^^ilH li^o0c,

() you bring and take my >umnier, little rose;

How I wait— and lunging, words niav not

disclose

;

Cruel, dreary nmnths withhold

Bliss your beauteous leaves unfold

From a heart of truest gold,

\\'ilding rose

!

() my fancy chose your face long years ago.

As the fairest thing of beauty earth may know

;

Heaven's promise of all good !

—

But my heart misunderstood,

—

Not the willed, l)ut as / would
.Selfish know.

O your fragrance is the sweetest ever sung.

And its witching magic is forever flung

Round the mem'ries of the years.

With the loves that time endears,

O I see them thro' my tears.

Ever young.

No one comes to claim the joy this hour bestows,

No one covets and no earth-bound ]iilgrim knows
How we joyfully defy

Those who sell and those who buy,

Jn this world of you and I,

I .ittle rose

!

Ah, brief our smnmer joyance: you are gone!

And--to whatever else—life hurries on:

lUit no ill mav overpow'r.

And the way from bow'r to bow'r,

.Shall be but that chastening hour

Bringing Dawn.

While the Rose of Sharon is my bancjuct s])read.

And the angels' envy is my Daily Bread,

Tho' the length'ning shades appear,

Eife is sweet and Heav'n is near:

What have I on earth to fear,

What to dread? Tdris.

The Academy.
Dear Mother:

( )h, my, but that John McCormack is the

rogue! He came over to us last night and just

ran away with about three thousand palpitating

Irish hearts that beat in all parts of the Academy.
(Jh, but 'tis he has the soothering way with him,

with that voice of his that runs as smooth as the

River Shannon, but sparkles like that selfsame

stream when the sun strikes it on an April day.

.A.nd were those three thousand men and
women glad to lose their hearts to this broth of

a boy from the dear old land? Were they?

Sure, 'ti> a wonder that the walls of the .Academy
are left standing to-day, after the way the thun-

ders of a])plause rolled through the building.

There wasn't a county in Ireland that was not

re])resented in the great throng, and there wasn't

a song on the programme that didn't call up
memories of some kind to nearly every one.

( )f course, John had to sing an aria or two
from grand opera, just to show what he really

could do when he tried, in the way of soaring

into the .socalled higher forms of the singer's

art. but. bless your soul, what did the arias

amount to when the melodies of Erin came roll-

ing out, as clear as a l)ell and ten times as sweet,

from the throat of the handsome tenor, whose
notes can thrill a Duchess or a peasant with equal

facility. One after another, the songs were

given, with the art that conceals art. with the

ease and fluency of an Irish thrush at dawn on a

summer day, and, dearie me, before we all knew
it, two hours had gone by and not one of us

knew where they had disa])peared, we were so

wrapped up in what was going on on the stage.

John McCormack faced the greatest audience

that had ever gathered in the .Academy for a con-

cert of this kind. I'-very seat in the house was
filled, not to mention the s])ace that is usually

occujiied by the orchestra, and, as for tiie stage,

you couldn't have put another cam])-stool on it

if you tried. .\nd, to caj) the climax, there were

as many standees as the law allow.s—and perhaps

one or two more— for what's the law when a

man wants to hear John McCormack? When the

dulcet tones of his God-given voice— that must
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have come from heaven direct—are heard, there

is a hush among his enraptured audience, and

when the last faint and beautiful pianissimo

notes die away, there is a sighing stillness, as the

mesmerized listeners relieve their lungs of the

breath thej- were holding, and then, presto—there

is a clamor inconceivable as they a])plaud again

and again.

What songs did he sing? What does that

matter ? However, as you weren't there, per-

haps you'd like to know, so here thev are:

"Una Furtiva Lagrima," from L'Elisir

d'Amorc (Donizetti); "The Crying of the

Water" ( Campbell Ti])ton ) ; "Within the ( iar-

den of My Heart" ( Alicia ."-^cott ) ; "One Gave
Me a Rose" (Edwin Schneider!; "Irish Love

Song"' (Hamilton Hartyl; Ancient Irish Airs:

"She Moved Through the Fair," "Down bv the

Sally Gardens," "The Lagan Love Song," "Xext
Market Day." '"Aubade, Le Roi d'Vs" ( Laid t ;

Finale, Act. III. "Boheme."

Mr. McCormack was most generous with en-

cores. It is needless to say that "I Hear You
Calling Me," and "Mother Machree" were given.

"My Rosary" and an amusing lilt about a certain

"Molly" took the house by st(jrm.

"Oh, Shaun machree of the golden throat.

Sing on to the world that claims your call

;

We grudge no lover one wondrous note

But yet we are claiming you first of all

;

For you bring us the drijiping of Maytime rain

On many an eve that is dead and done,

And the foot of a friend on our hearth again.

Whose face i< hidden from ^tar and •-un.

Then sing to the world that leans to hear

—

To Frank and Teuton and Tuscan— all

;

We grudge no man what he's holding dear.

Rut keep for us ever our own home call

—

The dri])j)ing of rain and the blackbird's trill.

The face of a friend that nur love has kmrwn.

The soft winds over an Irish hill.

And the Shannon's whisjier bv nld Atlilnnc."

fiiobsnni Cormacto :

I, Tony .\lcAroni. 1

Am smart as I can be,

An' even opera-seengers try

Be justa lika me!
Dey see een deesa count ra how

I mak" mvsal' a name,

An' so dey all are startin' now \

For try an' do da same

!

Ah: W'at? You don't a gat me, Steve?

All right, I 'splain to you

;

Den, mebbe so, you weell baylieve

Dat I am speaka true

:

Las' night I go to opera-show

—

Da play ees "'Don Giovan' "

—

An' dere's new tenor dere, you know;
Fine, beeg Italian !

He seenga justa lika bird.

So verra sweet an' clear

—

l')Ut som'times w'en he speaka word
Eet sounda verra (|ueer.

Eet ees as eef he no could speak

Italian wal enough
;

Hut soon, baycau-^e 1 am so queeck,

I see eet ees a bluff.

He speaks hees word.s—dees smarta rogue
Dat seengs so clear an' sweet

—

Weeth—how-you-call-eet ?—"Irish brogue,"

Like cop upon da beat

!

".Aha I" 1 tbeenk, "so, lika me,

\o\.\ play da Irish game!"
I look at program den to see

How he ees spal hees name.
I la! "John McCormack!'' dere eet ees,

.An' jus' >o plain as day!

^'ou theenk he's born weeth name like dees?
Fh? w'at ees dat you say?

\n
! Xevva was an Irishman

Could seeng so strong an' sweet!

Dees fallow ees Italian;

^'ou bat my life on eet!

I. Tony Mc.Aroni, I

Am smart as I can be,

\n' here's a seenger com' to try

r.e justa lika me.
lie sees een deesa countra how

I mak' niysal' a name.
An' so, ydu see. he's startin' nnw

I*"iir try an" do da same.

— 7". ./. Dal\. in Catholic Slaniiard and Times.

Tdiiy McAnmi. wake up. you arc dreaming.

.A dre;nn. lad, 1 fear will lead you astrav.

When you think John McCormack was born in

old Italy

Instead of old Ireland. Oh, God bless liie day!
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1 don't blame you, lad, for wanting to claim him,

He's a credit to any land, where'er it may be

;

But never, oh, never, can Enrico Caruso

Bring tears to the eyes, singing "Mother

Machree."

You can sing your love-songs to the maidens of

Italy;

Swear by the stars you will always be true;

Play your guitar by the moonlight so sweetly

—

But John, onlv John, can sing "I'm Calling

You."

A. B. R.

Madrid, Spain.

Dear Rainbow:

The splendor of your tints has glorified the sky

of Spain. Here in the land of the Cid and Don
Quixote 1 have met with a Caed Mille Failthe at

the hands of the Loreto nuns, who are so suc-

cessfully directing institutions of learning at

Gibraltar, Seville, Madrid, and Zalla, near Bil-

boa. -So far I have visited all the convents

except the latter, situated in the mountains of the

north. All these flourishing institutions have

been founded from the Rathfarnham .Abbey,

Dublin, and they are redolent of that far-famed

school's scholarship and culture, bringing to the

charming seiioritas of this land, which has not

lost its high concei)tion of womanhood, all that

is beautiful in tlie circle of Catholic truth, and

teaching and ])rcj)aring the girls for the great

mission which is theirs not alone in .Spain but

wherever woman leads, directs, and inspires.

When I said, however, that 1 had visited all

the Loreto foundations in .Spain save the one at

Zalla, [ was not quite correct, for there are two

schools at Gibraltar directed bv the Religious of

the Institute of Mary—as the Loreto nuns are

known ;it ( libraltar—one in the town and one at

iuiropa. I hope to visit the latter on my return

to (Gibraltar, in a few days, where 1 will take the

boat for Naples, on my way to the Malta l".u-

charistic Congress.

I need not tell readers of the Rainuow th.it

the Loreto Convents of Spain are the educational

shrines which draw, through the light on their

altars, the girls of the most aristocratic families

of Spain. In Seville, the very heart of Spain,

full of a past glory and romance which attract

within it> gates every year tlu)usands of tourists,

the Loreto Community have a boarding-school

which, in its situation and setting, would be hard

to du]3licate anywhere. The girls—the famed
Andalusian girls, whose charm of manner and

beauty have oft been en>hrined in the pages oi

literature— entertained me with a number of de-

lightful Sevillian dance>, in the costumes peculiar

to the countr\. 1 notice that here in Sjiain girls

develop much earlier than in America. Indeed,

an .Andalusian girl of sixteen is quite as nuich

develojjed as a Canadian or .American girl of

twenty.

I learned that the Spanish girls are exceedingly

clever, and in life are excellent home-keepers.

1 was especially struck with the splendid gras])

of b-nglish which the girls of the Loreto, Convent

of Madrid evinced. .Among others 1 met in the

convent of Madrid the bright and cultured cor-

respondent of the Rmnhow, a girl of fifteen. I

was delighted with my visit to all these institu-

tions and my gratitude goes out to the good Lo-

reto nuns in 'J'oronto. ( )ntario, and the Mother
.^u[)eriors of Gibraltar. .Seville, and Madrid, who
made ]5ossible for me this charming visit to the

Loreto Convents of Spain, the memory of which

will ever abide with me when I return to my
native land.

Thomas ( )'1
1 \a\N.

St. Petersburg.

Dkarkst .Miitiii:k:

1 have just been writing .Aunt .Amy and .Mr.

r.lachford and cannot hel]) starting again a let-

ter to you though I know you will be getting all

in\- letters in a bunch. I heard from you yester-

day an<l it ])le.ised me more than I can write to

know you had been liaving such delightfully

uni<|ue experiences. I must tell you 1 have a

new piece—a Sonata by Handel—and it is quite

jiretty—such a relief after that beastly Kreutzer,

though I still kee)) on the last movement. Prof.

Auer is more satisfied with mv left h.-ind now
and is giving more attention to my bowing. .At

the Recital, a very good-looking Swede, Mr. .A.,

told me that, in a year, I would surjirise them
all, and as he seemed to think me quite talented

you can quite understand I think him very dis-

criminating and very delightful.

I am verv satisfied with mvself, as a business
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woman—those welcome gifts of post-office or-

ders were cashed so simply. To show you how
easy it is for me to get along, I went directly to

the post-otiice, after receiving the official notice

—popped off all by my cute self—and it wasn't

a scrap difficult. I managed to secure a clerk

who spoke (ierman and. of course, with my
fluent(?) command of the language I got along

beautifully.

To-night, at Gair>, imagine 1 met two Russian

barons; one was young and quite gcwd-looking.

the other older.

Oh. mother, Kreisler in Recital here, last

Tuesda\- night, was simply wonderful—beyond

all words ! I never saw people so excited—they

simply would not leave the hall and were not sat-

isfied even after four additional encores. I was
just as foolish as everyone else, shouting Ilravo!

and Bis! It was e.xceiJtional even from this tem-

peramental city. W'hom should I meet at the

Recital but that very kind young Russian lady

who travelled with me from Berlin and who was

so helpful. She is coming to see me— it was like

meeting an old friend.

* * + H« * =^ *

Such happiness, mother dear, three letters

from you all at once !—and such a perfectly

splendid one from Bertha B. Please, thank her.

Did she get my post-card? Now, before I go

rambling on, I must answer your questions. I

have such a habit of realizing after the letter is

posted that I have neglected replying to your in-

quiries. First, my neck is fine—does not trouble

me in the slightest, however long I practise

—

next, do not be anxious about my clothes, they

are lasting splendidly and are so exactly what is

needed. I have not yet found a teacher who
could teach in English, harmony, and I'm wicked

and lazy enough to be thankful. As to mending

mv ckrthes, I'm afraid I just don't manage.

Luckily, they are not in a bad way. and once in

a while I sew on an odd button.*******
'Jhanks so much, darling mother, for your

birthday greetings, which made me very hajJiiy

—and Nan's, too. It seems ()ucer that I am
growing older when I can never get rid of the

feeling that I am not over sixteen.

It is amusing to watch the changes Auer
makes in all the pupils that come to him ; there

are students from Sevcik, Cesar, Thompson, and

Marteau, and all the great teachers—and they

all get their hunijis

!

At present I am trying to develop strength in

my fingers. He has special studies for this pur-

pose and gives most minute directions as to just

how they are to be practised, i can practise two
hours steadily, at a time, now, and generally get

two and one-half hours in before luncheon.

Then, I do two hours after luncheon and go for

a walk, come back and do sometimes a little

more— I am tr\ing ti) get in five hours now, al-

though some days it is only four hours and a

half. Some of the students work six hours. I

think between five and six hours is the average.

1 am so happy in my work, more so than I ever

dreamed I could be ; as for the future, I am
content to leave it entirely with Him who be-

stowed upon me such talents as I possess, and
shall look no farther than each day's work.

I-'ather ( )'Rourke told me to ])lace my trust in

the Blessed \'irgin and she would look after an<l

protect me.*******
1 was at a concert the other night, given by

-Miss Berson, a pupil of Auer's. Her father

owns, I believe, about all of Petersburg, and
she had an orchestra to accompany her. Among
other numbers she played the I.alo " Symphonic
Espagnole." 1 must send you the programme
and also one of Kreisler's Recital that I have,

and must remember, too, to enclose the grand

Jubilee programme, and will try and gather suf-

ficient energy to write something about it.

We are, certainly, very cosmopolitan here. At
our table Russian, dernian. Dutch. D.inish and
I".ngli^h are si)oken.

I practised, yesterday, with Mrs. Thomas ac-

companying the last movement of the Kreutzer

and the Hiuidel. Her criticisms and Nicola's

were very helpful.*******
I was so glad to iiavc a letter from Miss De-

fric-. who is in Paris—to think she will meet
me in Dresden and >peiul a week is just heav-

enly.

.'\nother invitation to go ski-ing to-morrow
i' Sunday) but it is too early for me to go and
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get to church, and I can go another time. They

can never get over wondering liow queer I am

—

that I go to church. If they could only know
what a wonderful consolation one receives and

what a hel]) it is.

I was so sorry and shocked to hear about dear

Father Sullivan's death. It does not seem pos-

sible that he can be gone. Do you remember

that he said Mass that my journey might be a

safe one, and you know I was so jjmud that he

came to my concert. It seems terrible ; but he

had not seemed really well for a long while.

Uncle Stafford will feel it keenly.

My lesson was very interesting this afternoon.

1 have a new piece. Fantasia Appassionata. by

X'ieuxtemps. Does not that sound quite a splash?

It is, too, because Auer gave it to Mr. L., at his

lesson; when I tell him I have it, also, he will

have a spasm Talking about tone, Auer says

you cannot make a big tone any more than you

can make a big voice—a beautiful tone can al-

ways be developed but a big tone is something

that is in one's self and no one can teach you

that.

T asked him when he was going to let me prac-

tise up-bow staccato— I am just dying to try it.

He said, "Not for a while yet— it is the one

thing T teach contrary, absolutely, to all my other

rules." Then he ad<lcd, "but you will be ready

f<ir it in a week."

i'o-night, I am going to Mrs. Starr'.s— I have

written you of Eveleen .Starr, the Nova Scotia

student who will soon be finished. To-morrow

I am invited to Mme. d'.Mixia's (] have not the

remotest idea of the spelling). .She is a very

great friend of Gail Watson's. It is to be (|uitc

a party— all the F.nglish iieople of her acquaint-

ance are invited especially cm our account.

Everybody is so considerate,- they just seem to

go out of their way to do me a kindness .-uid

ni;ike it pleasant for nie.

Tile maid ha< just rajiped at my docir for din-

ner, not that I'd kudw it was that from the

heathenish name she calls it, but it is the time.

Did I tell you the joke about a young student

here who knciws only two sentences in Russian:

one meaning to bring him some coffee, and the

other to give him a kiss, and he is not exactly

sure which is which, and when he wishes to ask

the maid for his coifee, suffers agonies of nerv-

ousness watching her face to see if he has used

the correct sentence.

Well, the party at .\lme. d'Alixia's was de-

lightful—a very swell affair. I simply had a

perfectly splendid time. Harons and baronesses

abounded, so many men in uniforms, and nearly

every one could speak English, and all of them,

practically, German. GnW jilayed—she had

wanted me to play, but 1 am not anxious to do
so for a while yet—and a lady sang—in Russian,

of course. At the time, I was sitting on a sofa

by (jne of those barons, and when she started he

turned to me and said, "I kissed you 'neath the

moon"; of course, T felt slightly embarrassed,

thinking, probalily. Iieing a foreigner, he was
mixing his tenses, and not knowing what luight

happen; but he was only politely translating the

song for me, which he did to the end with as

much expression as that of the lady singing

( which was some I

.

They took a great liking to all my ragtime

—

the fame of which seems to have spread—all our

old songs are c|uite new to them.

You would have been amazed at all we had

to cat. First, when we arrived, we had tea, and,

about twelve, we had a most gorgeous (that's

the word) sup])er. Honestly, mother, vou must
not blame all the ladies here for being so stout,

one sim])lv can't resist the lovely things they

have to cat. We did not get home till lialf-past

three. Mme. d'AHxia was so kin<i ;uid asked

me to come whenever 1 could and be assured I

would alwavs, at all times, be most welcome.

We have a regular stack of invitations, I believe

1 am giddier than at liome, but though it is great

fun to go out once in a while, it would never do

to accept too many invitations as they keep such

terriblv late hours, going to their parties at half-

p.L^t ten and staying till the small hours of the

nidrning.

I'Vau i\ns>uicycr told me to-night she had a

letter frmn her cousin, who lias a pension in

Dresfkn. and that for everything it would cost

me 1.^5 marks a month; then T have another ad-

dress recommended by Mrs. Hosburgli.

Oh, mother, I have not told you nuich about

Petersburg, really, have I? What shall I tell

vou—that thcv never had anything but horse-
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cars until four or five years ago. and first, the

people were scared of them and would not use

them—that one sees -.ucli an appalling lot of

beggars, even little children, and although you

are told it is largely professional begging, it is

none the less pitiful. Then, the number of men
without legs and without arms, derelicts cif the

late Russian- la])ane^e War, doubtless, is posi-

tively fearful. Here, on the street, or in the

trams, you will see the Russians all crossing

themselves whenever they pass a church. 1 could

not make out at fir>t just what m.ade it look

peculiar, until I finally noticed that thev make the

sign of the cross from the right shoulder to the

left. There are so many churches, mostly all

very gorgeous, and many have gold domes or

steeples. The Mosaic is the most wonderful— it

is unique and the wealth of jewels i> enormous.

The opera is a great institution here, as you

can readily understand, and the world-famed

Russian ballet must not be overlooked. Paw-
Iowa is dancing here at present in "Don Quix-

ote." At the conservatory there are 2,500 stu-

dents. Here you see real genuine work being

done b}- students who are more than talented.

and seem gifted bej'ond ordinary mortals. One
sees with it, also, a fearful amount of posing

—

the men with long straggly hair, and the girls,

not to be outdone in this artistic atmosphere,

with short cropped hair.

The Russian people themselves, especially the

younger ones of perhaps 19 and 20, seem to be

so much older than their years—so quiet, and

yet. not exactly that, but perhaps nutre settled,

more serious, more sure t)f themselves, not dull,

assuredly, but not gay nor particularly jolh', as

we at home rather seem to be. I know they

look on us a-; very bright and care-free, not to

say. giddy. It i-' not that they have troubles and

cares but they take a different attitude towards

life and don't seem to think at all as we do. Per-

haps it is the language—it would add ten years

to my life, I'm sure. .'Something I did not know
before, but of which. 1 suppose, every one else

has knowledge, is that the ])resent Czar was in

love with a ballerina and wanted to marry her

and would have resigned all his claim to the

throne to do so, but, naturally, was not allowed

to follow his inclinations. He built for the

young lady, however, a house out on Kammcn-

Ostrosky, which is a perfect model of a palace,

and is, I understand, most beautifully fitted up

and furnished to suit a queen's taste. Of course,

that is all past and gone now—ancient history

—

but it was once a very real and thrilling romance.*******
N'ou have no idea oi the lovely weather we

have to-day—it is warm and just like spring

—

one can smell spring in the air. I walked quite

a bit from church, this morning, and it was too

grand for words. We have not had it really

cold this winter, the lowest the thermometer

( Reaume ) reached was 13 below.

At my lesson, yesterday, I was initiated into

the mysteries of up-bo\v staccato Auer mode,

and find myself equipped for the development

of a good one, though I am instructed to do at

first just a few minutes each day. Then, I had

my fitude in Rode, to which he said, "Very good,

indeed," then, the Handel Sonata in A major,

and then, the first movement of the Fantasia

Apjiassionata, which I just love. For the next

day he gave me the last two movements and also

two new etudes, so I have quite a bit of work to

get up for the next lesson. Auer expressed him-

self as quite satisfied with my progress, getting

a lesson always perks me up wonderfully; he

is so kind and cheering, and, needless to add,

so helpful, that one comes away with all one's

troubles straightened out. and ready to go on

with renewed courage. His expressive instruc-

tion to me is. "Now you are getting along all

right and to perfection yourself you must keep

right on doing the same things over and over."

When he talks about the violin bow. be says. "He

must lie straight on the string, he must not jump

one way and the other." Lessons are most ex-

citing experiences, I assure you. .'Ml of the

students get into a positive cold sweat when their

turns arrive.

These last three days have been holidays, de-

voted to the celebration of the three hundredtli

anniversarv of the Romanoff dynasty. The

streets are very gail\ decorated, there are fire-

works, and the trains are stoi)ped. wdiich is de-

cidedly inconvenient. Then, there were wonder-

ful processions, a terrible crowd—a regular jam

—and last, but not least, a special opera per-

formance, just for the swells; as, no matter

what ])rice might lie offered, one could not buy
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one's wav in. though it was all free for the

great ones, and must have been a magnificent

sight, to say nothing of the production.

Last night. I acquired a real acquaintance with

the Mazurka—was taught it by some Russian

friends, and am i|uite proud of my accomplish-

ment.

:|< * * * * * *

You've no idea how proud 1 am of my Irish

blood. I am the only student here fortunate

enough to claim Irish descent, and they think

here I am more of an Irish type than Canadian,

but I let them know I am first of all Canadian

and insist on the Canadianski.

My lesson, to-day, was on "color." and I was

greatly interested in Auer's clever illustrations

of his meaning.

Last night, one of the students celebrated his

birthday with a supper party We had every-

thing from lobster salad to fruit and candy ; we
had lots of music, we played and sang and were

very jolly.

Prof. Auer has another party—a week from

to-morrow, when all the new pupils, who have

nut appeared, will ]ilay. These Musicales are

most exciting events, every one nearly has a

pink fit. It is worse than Belinda and Peggy's

account of the Abbey examinations!

* * -4: * * * *

There is a concert, this week, to be given by

Poliachin, the most remarkable of the Auer pu-

pils, and this month, also, the absolute marvel,

Heyfitz, gives one. I shall go to both.

The Musicale came off with great eclat. First,

M. Rudolf Larsen (Danish) played the Sonata

Appassionata, Vieuxtemps ; then, (2) Miss Gail

Watson (American) the two first movements

of the D minor Concerto, \'ieuxtemps; (3) a

Russian student (I forget his name) two move-

ments from Suite, Vieuxtemps
; (4) Miss Zelane

(Swedish) the first movement of D minor Con-

certo, Bruch ; (5) Miss Beatrice Hosbrugh
(English) numbers by Glazounow and Scam-
batti ; (6) Mr. Block (American) Havanese by

Saint-Saens; (7) Miss Colreiter (Swiss) two

Hungarian Dances of Brahms-Joachim; (8)

Miss Thelma Given (American) Introduction

and Rondo Capriccioso, .Saint Saens ; (9) Mr.
Ben Palcy (.American) first two movements of

the "th. Concerto, .Spohr; (10) Miss Nicola

Thomas ("American) Hungarian Air—Ernst;

(11) Mr. Fritz Alberg (Swedish) Scotch Fan-

taisie, Bruch. Rather a formidable programme,

don't you think so? I liked Nos. 7 and 10 the best.

Nicola is. of course, easily the most finished and

the best; although all. without exception, make

slips. I begin to appreciate the fact that, even

among the most famous artists, there is not ab-

solute perfection, but some cover their "breaks"

better than others. Rather consoling—is it not?

You never saw such excitement as just before

the programme begins—pupils trying out—mak-
ing a preparatory running, as it were, and Prof.

Auer inquiring for the next student, perhaps to

be told that he's practising in some cujiboard or

pantry—or even in the bathroom. Then, there

is the strained expression on the attending moth-

ers' faces, awaiting the performance of their

hopefuls—you know, mother, what that means.

We had a dance afterwards, and Prof. Auer
himself requested Gail Watson and myself to

dance to the .Schon Rosmarin, and gave Isavietch

his own Strad. to play it on, and then, if that Mr.

Alberg didn't go and ask Prof. Auer to ask me
to sing "Red Head," and, of cour.se, I could not

get out of doing it, and Auer was quite charmed,

but I have it in for that same Swedish man, be-

lieve me. Was it not an awful thing to do ( ?)

—

T never seem to be able to keep these ridiculous

songs at a safe distance.

Yesterday, I had a lesson on the 7th. Concerto

of Spohr's. It is good and hard, and I'm to have

all of the Vieuxtemps next day.

.\ binding on my skirt cost me a rouble, and

for cleaning my white dress I paid 6 roubles— it

was beautifully done.

Gail Watson, of wIkmu I speak so frequently,

is going to try to get in the same pension with

me in Dresden, and we shall i)repare our own
breakfast, if we succeed: what do you think of

it? It would be verv simjile and we would not

be lonely. She did that in Prague and found it

no trouble.

—

([uite the contrary. Six of us will

travel together to Dresden, Miss Ho.sbrugh's

mother cha])croning us. and we are planning a

pleasant triji there. The Copelands intend going

to Berlin and staying there for .some time. Auer

starts teaching in Dresden the ist. of June. We
are to have holidays in .August and September,

but I shall give you fuller particulars in my next.
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I am spending the evening at the Starr's—there

is the call for me.

We had such a delightful evening at Eveleen

Starr's, she does play so well. To-morrow after-

noon I am invited for tea at Mrs. Hosbrugh's,

and Sunday at ^liss Colreiter's.

I am enclosing you a Dresden address, where

I shall likely stay, but I am not sure yet of the

date I leave here. Gail has written for a room

in the same pension, and if she succeeds, we shall

be established there for the summer.

I heard from Mr. B. that Auer said, 1 was the

one pupil who had come over with a good violin

and had not been "done"' on it. Mr. B. has just

bought a Landoffi himself for ,^500 roubles.

^ ^ 5!= * *

There is a maid in here washing my windows
and she's scrubbing away at such a rate that all

my poetic thoughts fly far from me, with the

suds, I suppose. Why they want to wash win-

dows on a day like this when it is snowing, is

more than I can fathom. However, it is only

the inside ones. If she starts on the others I

.shall have to hie to another spot. They always

take fits here to start cleaning on the most un-

likely days, but as it is seltlom they do such good
work, I ought to be thankful for the notion

whenever it comes. There, she is finished ! No
—in she comes with a ladder—and now she is at

the top of my wardrobe. I expect every minute
that jingly chandelier will land down on me, as

she has turned her attention to it. That's done.

I wonder what will be next. I declare it's the

stove! You must excuse all this frivolity, but

you see such a thing has never hajipened before.

I know— it must be the annual .spring cleaning

—

the same all over the world wherever there is a

woman

!

I did not tell you yet about the wonderful
Heyfitz concert. Mother, this is the wonderful
child of 13 (I enclose the programtue, also Poli-

achim's\ W'eU] if you ever heard anything
like his playing! I shall just quote what Auer
said—that he does not dare to tell people how
well the child plays as he fears they might think

he's making a reclame, and he says, further, no
one has such a technique. Well, no one simply

could have attempted the Ernst and plaved it

without a single flaw as he did—and then the

tone and ^tyle!— it is sim])lv incredible. You
would think the youngster was bewitched. The
ne.xt thing will be some one hop])ing on the stage,

at four years and playing the violin, or being

wheeled on in a ])erambulator.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Miss Colreiter's tea, last .Sunday, was awfully

nice, many of the jHipils were at it, and this

afternoon I am invited to Rachelle Copeland's.

I have had another invitation for a week-end in

the country from Mrs. Bucklunds, and I might

have gone except for my lesson-day. which comes
to-morrow, and I did not want to be tired at all

for that as I am anxious to get the very best out
' :f every one.

^ * * :*: *

Yiju wouldn't believe how hot it has been to-

day, and yesterday when I was out for a walk
down along the water-front of Neva, there were
numbers of little boats and some quite big ones
sailing in every direction. Some of us, if the

weather keeps fine, intend to take a sail to

Kronstadt before w-e leave for Dresden.

Did I tell you of a concert for which Auer
gave us tickets and at which Poliachim played?

The jirogramme was entirely of Russian mod-
ern music and more than ordinarily interesting.

Yesterday was Easter here, and holidays

started last Thursday. They continue all this

week. It is a great city for holidays. .All

tlirough Lent, the Russians are supposed to fast

very rigorously, then, Holy Saturday night, at

half-past eleven, there is a most impressive ser-

vice, with the blessing of fire, water, earth, &c.,

lasting until four or five in the morning. At .St.

Isaac's Church they go in evening dress. Good
Friday, the people came from the church, carry-

ing lighted candles in their hands through the

streets to their homes.

.\nother custom. Holy Saturdav niglit. is to

prepare a table simjjly laden down with good
things to eat, and. exactly at the stroke of mid-
night, the supper is partaken of, every one eat-

ing heartily, and then no further cooking is done
for three days, and the only fire ])rei)arcd is that

for the Samovar, that is what is used every-

where for making tea. I am not telling you half

the things told us, as they seem incredible, and
as my informant was a Russian, telling me in

German, between us there mav have been some
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misunderstanding. especially regarding the

legend of dutifully getting drunk for the week.

We were to go for a sail Saturday on the

River through the Islands but, sad to say, it

rained, so we try again Friday.

Well, we are going to Dresden, via Stockholm

and Copenhagen, sailing from Oban. We shall

spend a day in Stockholm, and Miss Zelane, an

Auer pupil who lives there, will meet us. An-
other day in Copenhagen, and then on to Dres-

den. We expect an exciting, an enjoyable time,

but we shall do our sightseeing from street-cars

or on foot, as all six of us have the same object

in view, namely, to save our monev and vet see

as much as we can.

^•n~ - *'

"'
Julia.

Grand Hotel Mich.\el, Rome,
March 26, 191 3.

Mv DEAR M. M. B.

:

Have been away for more than a month now
and not a letter from you yet ! Shall I not hear

from you before long? So often I think of you,

because it was you who taught me about so many
of these interesting things which we are now
viewing every day. I often wish you were with

us as I know you would enjoy seeing these places

and objects with which you are .so familiar from
books and pictures. Twice in particular I have

longed to have you with us—while we were in

Lourdes. and now, here in Rome.

T could not do justice to Lourdc-. if 1 tried to

describe it. One must see it to know how splen-

did it really is. The grotto is so beautiful that

you would love to remain there all day, and at

night, when it is illuminated, it is a sight that

once seen can never be forgotten. The Stations

of the Cross, on one of the mountains close by,

consist of life-size statues and are wonderfully

impressive.

Kow. mother, I shall not attempt to tell you

everything we have seen since our arrival in

Rome, for we are enjoying hundreds of sights

every day, but I shall trv to mention some of the

principal ones. We have come to the conclusion

that seeing Rome in fourteen days is no joke

—

it is one interesting thing after another.

We arrived here Holy Thursday night and on

Good Friday, arose earlv and went to St. Peter's

where we spent the whole morning. The cere-

monies were most impressive.

We went to the roof to see the immense statues

of Our Lord and the Apostles, then, up into the

dome. I remember well your describing to us

Alichael Angelo"s dome, and it is, truly, the work

of a genius. I was up to the very top, in the

ball above the dome, where it was so hot that I

nearly fainted. When we came down again, we
went through the church to see the altars, statues,

etc. It would take too long now to describe

everything, but on my return I shall give you

details.

Friday afternoon we went to the Barberini

Picture Gallery and saw many famous works,

among.--t others, Cjuido Reni's "Beatrice Cenci."

We next visited the palace of the Spanish am-
bassador to the King, after which we went to

the Canadian College to see Reverend Father

Perrin about our audience with the Holy F'ather.

Saturday morning we visited the Church of

"Santa Maria in Ara Coeli," where we did not

forget you.

Next we went to the Capitoline Museum,
which is an immense place. \\'e spent the rest

of the morning here and in the picture gallery

adjoining it. After lunch, we visited the Church

of St. Peter in Chains, in which is the famous

statue of Moses by Michael Angelo. Then we
drove along the \"ia Appia, through the gate of

.San Sebastiano, and just beyond the walls we
visited the Church of "Domine. Quo \'adis." the

place where < )ur Lord appeared to St. Peter

fleeing from martyrdom. Some distance further

on. we came to the catacombs of St. Callixtus and

were shown through them by a monk. We re-

turned by another road and came to "Porta San

Paolo," a magnificent church. Still further on,

we visited the Protestant cemetery, where we
saw Shelley's grave.

Sunday, we went to early Mass at Our Lady
of the Angels and to High ^Ll.ss at St. Peter's,

where we were much im])ressed by the ceremony,

and by the throng—about fifty thousand being

jjresent. In the afternoon, we went to the Ex-

celsior Hotel for tea and then to \'espers at

Trinita del Monte. Here the nuns sing every

evening at sunset. It was glorious.

A visit to the Forum and to the Colosseum oc-

cupied Monday morning. We met Professor
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Reno, who gave us a splendid description of the

Forum as it used to be. No idea of the extent of

the Colosseum can be formed until one views it

from within. The afternoon we spent examin-

ing the treasures of the liorghese Gallery.

On Tuesday we went to Tivoli, where we visit-

ed the \'illa d'Este, which is now deserted, but

the gardens with their innumerable fountains are

lovely. We next drove to the Cascades which

are very picturesc|ue. then on to Hadrian's villa,

now in ruins, but most interesting to the tourist.

We returned to Rome and Wednesday nn)rn-

ing, visited the \'atican, where we spent some
hours admiring the paintings. Those in the Sis-

tine Chapel are wonderful. In the afternoon, we
went to the Casino belonging to the Rospigliosi

Palace and saw Guido Reni's "Aurora" and some
other tine paintings Our next visit was to the

Church of St Agatha's of the Goths, where
Daniel O'Connell's heart is buried.

This gives you an idea of what we have seen

Tip till to-niglit. I am so very tired that 1 must
now retire.

Kathleen and Margery join me in sending

much love to you. I hope you will soon have

time to write. I am. as ever,

Your loving friend,

NoR.MI 0'(k)RM.\N,

Gr.xnd Hotel de B.\de and O'Connor.
Nice, March 8, 1913.

Mv DE.\R M. M. r..:

It is the most beautiful day imaginable, really

too "nice" to be indoors. Kathleen and I were

up early this morning and went to the Church of

the Sacred Heart, but as we did not know the

hours for Mass we were not fortunate enough
to hear it.

We are charmed with this place and are hav-

ing a most enjoyable time. ( )ur ])retty little room

at the hotel has a halconv looking out over the

"jardins." The Promenade dcs Ancjlais is one of

the great attractions in this city, and it is inter-

esting and amusing just to watch the ])eoplc

passing by. There are really no strikingly beau-

tiful styles displayed. Init it seems that the main

object of most of the women is to make them-

selves conspicuous by their attire.

There are some very fine buildings here, espe-

ciallv hotels—and so manv of them, ncarlv all of

which have their beautiful gardens. The stores

are grand—particularly the jewelry stores, which

are the finest I have ever seen. How amused

you would be if you could hear us trying to

make ourselves understood! Truly, 1 wish I

had taken the good advice of a certain friend of

mine, and applied more diligently t'l ni\ I'Vencli

while at school.

Vesterdav we motored out through the Mari-

time Alp^ t(j the Gorge dit Loup, where we had

lunch. On this drive we saw many ruins of old

monasteries, and passed by queer old villages.

.After lunch, we returned to Nice by a road run^

ning along the Mediterranean all the way, and

saw the place where Napoleon landed after his

captivity at Elba.

We had a letter of introduction to a Mr.

McL of Detroit, Micli., a friend of my aunt,

—who is at present living at Nice. He has ten

children and is educating them all over here.

He called on us last night, and to-day, came with

his eldest daughter and .son to take us out in their

car. We had a delightful time; as they know the

country so well, thev were able to ex])lain every-

thing to us. We went, first, out over the "Grand
Cornish," a road winding around the ti>p of the

mountain, overlooking the sea, and cities and odd

old villages, built for protection against the Sara-

cen >, in the most impossible places. We walked

through the little village of Tourney where we
saw the triumphal tower of Augustus; then, mo-
tored to the border line between France and Italy

and returned by the "Lower Cornish," through

Cajie Martin to Monte Carlo, where we again

visited the Casino. Next we visited (Wrasse,

where we went through a perfumery and also

through .'i candy factory, in bdtli of which we
found much to marvel at.

We cfjtitinued nur way to Canne, a very pretty

citv, which has a grand ])romenade ;dong the

sea; had tea at the "lli'itel de Paris," then, went

through M(.)naco and saw the Prince'^ Palace,

etc., after which we returned to Nice. It- was a

wonderful drive and we enjoyed every minute

of it. Mr. Mel. is going lo take us sight-

seeing again to-morrow and we are looking for-

ward to it with real pleasure.

Next Tuesday, we go to l.ourdes. It will take

four days to make the trij) from here. We have

been in many churches and 1 have remembered
\dU in each, trving bv tlii< me;ins to repay you
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for all you have done for me, but I fear my
prayers are terribly distracted—there is so much
lo see in these grand old churches.

I love the "Catholic (iirrs Guide" which you
gave me. It is just the kind of prayer-book I

had longed to have, but had never been able to

lind. I look into it every night and—remember
the giver.

Please write soon. Have mother send you the

mail list, or else address the letter home and
nidtlier will forward it to me.

Alucli love, from

Your affectiiniate friend,

NoR.MI ()'(JORMAN.

Genev.\, May 6, 1913.

Mv DEAR AI. AI. B.:

You cannot imagine how happy I was when
'the man from Cook's" handed me your letter.

1 wanted to sing for joy but thought it best to

liave some consideration for the others. Oh!
it is good to hear from friends when one is so

far away, and your letter was just grand with

all its interesting news of the dear old convent.

.After we left Venice, Margery, Kathleen,

Stella and I went to Padua, vi-hich is a very large

city and very quaint. As soon as we arrived, we
took a cab to the Church of St. .Anthony and

arrived in time to hear Mass at the shrine. The
church, which has recently been renovated, i>

very fine, anrl the bronze work by DonatcUo is

wonderful. .After we had seen the church and
all the grand altars, we drove hack tn the central

part of the city, had lunch, and then went direct

to the station where we met the rest of the party

en route for Milan.

Our first day in Milan, wc spent seeing the

Cathedral. We were there for High Mass, and
the music was grand beyond descri])tion. T shall

not attempt to describe the (Cathedral as I re-

member that you told us so nnich aliout it when
we read Eleanor Donnelly's beautiful poem. I

think it was that lesson which roused the curi-

osity which urged us to climb—"up, high up, to

the topmost point of roof and tower and belfry

gray," to see the thousands of statues, each of

which is a work of art. Tn truth the whole Ca-
thedra! is

"A wonder of art, whose every nook
Is full of a charming mvstery."

We next went to see Leonardo da Vinci's "Last

.Supper." Although it is much damaged, it is

still wonderful.

W'e left Milan Wednesday afternoon and took

the train to Lake Como, where we took the boat

for Bellagio. The sail on Lake Como. through

the mountains, was magnificent, and the scenery

around Bellagio is incomparable. From our hotel

we could look out across fairy gardens to the

huge mountains, whose summits either disap-

peared in the clouds or showed a crown of snow.

The sunsets were glorious.

r)n Monday we left for Lugano, which is

much larger thrm liellagio but not so beautiful.

We went up U> the to]) of Mount Salvatore,

which is ahiiut four tlmusand feet high, and from

the tower of the ([uaint little churcli which

crowns the summit, we obtained a grand view of

the mountains, lakes, etc.

Next afternoon, we left for Lucerne. It was

a four hours' run nn the train, and during that

time, we jiassed througli eighty tuimels including

the .Saint Gotthard. Wlien we were not under-

grdund. we enjoyed some very fine views of the

.Alps. We are all charmed with Lucerne. The
fine promenade along tlie water front makes it

possible til view at the same time, the lake, tlie

city, and the wonderful mountains. The Glacier

Gardens are very interesting, particularly the for-

mation of the glacier mills. The museum with

its old Moorish castle containing a maze of look-

ing-glasses, afforded us great amusement, and

there was much excitement when two of us were
lost in it. We planned tn spend a night on Mt.

Rigi that we might lie there to see tlie sun rise

at four o'clock, but it rained and we were disap-

pointed. .Switzerland is all so beautiful and pic-

turesque that it is difficult to say which place I

like best, but I think that next to Lucerne, Inter-

laken is the most delightful. The mountains ; re

grand, especially the Jungfrau, with its cro.vning-

mass of glaciers. We intended to mak.e the

ascent and were thrilled at the idea of going

right up amongst those glaciers, but, alas ! we
were again disappointed,—the incline railway

was closed, as it is between seasons—too late for

winter, too early for summer trips. With the

exception of the first morning we were in Inter-

laken, it rained every day. A'esterday afternoon,

in spite of the rain, we went to LateHirunnen, the

quaintest little .Swiss town. While there, we
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drove to Trummelbach to see the great torrents

which rush through the rocks. It was a grand

sight but we had to climb far u]) the mountain to

get the view.

On our way to Geneva, we stopped at Berne

and found it a very interesting old city. \\ e

visited the Cathedral and parliament buildings.

Ihey are very line, but the town clock is the

unique feature of the city. When it strikes the

hour several things happen at once : a queer little

man turns the hour glass, a rooster crows, some
bears come out and walk around, and up on top

of the clock a little man strikes the big bell while

another strikes two smaller bells. It was a great

novelty to us and we enjoyed watching the won-
derful performance. We arrived here to-day

and are leaving for Paris on Friday. I can

hardly wait to see Paris ; I have heard so much
about it and anticipate so much pleasure. We
have alreadv seen something of Geneva. The
Rhone is a beautifullv clear river of deep green

;

the city is very picturesque, and, like the rest of

.Switzerland, very clean. \\'e visited a watch
factory to-day and found it very interesting.

\\'ith love to all the dear nuns and girls. I am.

Affectionately yours,

N0R.\H 0'G0RM.\N.

Selli's Hotel, Flokexce,

April 14, 19
1
3.

Dear F.\tmer .\nd Mother:

Your letters have just been received, and I

need not tell you how much we appreciate word
from home. Every morning after we have fin-

ished sight-seeing, we go over to Cook's for our

mail.

Florence is a beautiful city, much cleaner and
more prosperous than Naples. The art galleries

and churches are wonderful and claim most of

our time. The shops, too, are fascinating, with

their displays of lace and hand-work nf all

kinds. T thought (if purchasing some table deco-

rations, but Miss Harr advises me to wait until

we go to Ireland, where she thinks we can get

better value for our money.

Yesterday we visited the great cathedral, which

was designed and decorated by so many famous
artists. The building is of different kinds of

marble, and the dome is famed for its architec-

tural grace and beauty. Michael .^ngelo's last

work is in this church. Just opposite the ca-

thedral is the baptistry, with its wonderful carved

doors. I wish we could spend a month here,

there is so much to be seen and it is all so beau-

tiful.

Last evening, as we were walking back to the

liotel, the sun was jtist sinking behind the distant

mountains. It was so lovelv that we stood gazing

spellbound until it had disappeared.

The weather is quite cool here and the wind
penetrating. \\'e are wearing our suits and do

not find them too warm. They tell us that we
shall find it much cnlder when we leave X'enice

in about two weeks.

To-day we saw an old castle, furnished in the

style of the fourteenth century. It was \-ery in-

teresting, but oh. Ml cold and bare! T would
rather have our own dear Grange than any of

the castles I have seen.

We leave for ^"enice in a few davs and I am
glad that there will be full moon, because I have
heard so much about the beauties of A'enice by
moonlight.

With fondest love to you. my dear ]5arents.

and to all the dear ones at home. I am.

"N'our afifectionate daughter,

Kathleen' ( )'Gorm,\n.

Hotel Regina. \'enice,

.A.pril 22. 191,^.

Dear Father and Mother:

Here we are in \"enice, and we ;ire all in love

with the charming old city. I have pictured it to

myself s(.) often, and, I must say, it surjjasses my
expectations.

( )ur hotel is situated right on the Grand Canal

and we have a good view of all that is going on.

There is a band stand not far from here and we
enjoy the music every night.

There are no horses here; jieojile go about in

gondolas. We took a trip in one yesterday and
found it a very comfortable but rather slow mode
of travelling. We visited St. Mark's Church and
saw the place where lUirbaro'^sa was reconciled

with .-Xle.xander III. We saw the new camjianile

and fed the pigeons in St. Mark's Square. The
Doges' Palace is very wonderful and beautiful,

with its many arches. We saw the I'.ridge of

.'"iighs over which the condemned were conducted
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to prison. There are many grand old palaces

along the Grand Canal, but they have been aban-

doned by the noble families since Venice has be-

come part of United Italy. Lord liyron lived in

t)ne of these jjalaces for a time, and there is an-

other which was occupied by Browning and in

which he breathed his last. We passed over and

under the Rialto Bridge, and looked around for

Shylock but did not see him.

This morning we visited an art gallery where

we saw many of Titian's pictures. This after-

noon we took a gondola ride over to see the glass

works, which were very interesting. After tea

we went up town to see them make the beautiful

Venetian lace— I may add that it is a beaivtiful

price.

A little while ago we were sitting out on the

veranda watching the moon rise ; it was glorious

!

We could hear the i^eople singing all around, and

you know everyone here can sing.

Our stay in Venice has been delightful and we
shall certainly carry away the happiest of memo-
ries. We were just remarking yesterday, that

in two months we shall be sailing for home, and

notwithstanding all the pleasure we are having,

we are eager to he with you again, telling yi m all

about it.

Norah, Margery, Stella and 1 intend to leave

here a few hours before the others, in order to

stay over at Padua and visit the shrine of St.

Anthony.

S'dur loving daughter,

Kathleen O'Gorm.an.

Inteki.aken, May 5, UJ13.

Dear F.\ther .and Mother:

This is one of the most i)ictures(|uc ])laccs we
have visited. It is situated in a valley surround-

ed by very high mountains, which .are for the

most part covered with snow. The Jungfrau is

just back (if the city. We intended to make a

partial ascent, but the disagreeable weather has

hindered us, so far
;

perhajis to-day we shall be

able to go a short distance.

A mountain torrent flows b\- just in front of

our hotel. At niglit, when 1 am in bed, I can look

out through tlie French window and see the

water rushing by, and the light from either side

playing on it resembles the moonlight. 1 like to

let my thoughts drift on with the river, and,

strange to say, whatever its course may Ipe, it

always brings them to Streetsville.

My resolution last night was that I should

write home this morning and wish my own dear

father many happy returns of his birthday.

Well, we went up this afternoon in spite of the

rain to see the mountain torrent. It was quite a

climb, and on the way up we encountered a very

heavy snowstorm. It was really interesting, and
Stella and I sat up with the driver part of the

way. We had a grand view of the Jungfrau.

The others are calling me, so I must leave you

for a while. With fondest love to all, I am,

\'our affectionate daughter,

K.XTHLEEN.

Colegio de l.a B. v. Maria
Lopez de Hoyos, 7

Madrid.

De.\k Rainbow :

All the stirring events of the vear seem to have

been crowded into the present term. We had

eight days free at Easter, and we were glad when
lessons began again, as we all appreciate the

College and our dear nuns.

On the 2nd. of Alay, the ceremony of First

Conmuinion took place. This year there was a

smaller number of children than on previous

occasions.

There were only five, whose ages varied from

eight to eleven, namely, Pepita Marichalar y
Bruguera, Paz (iarnica y Agnado, Maria del

Carmen Roiz de la Parra y Caller, Milagros

Richi y Alvarez, and Josefina Perez Seoane.

On the day appointed, the chai)el was beauti-

fully decorated with white flowers, in the midst

of which was the statue of Our Blessed Mother.

Mass began at 9 o'clock. As the little First

Communicants tiled in, a march was ])layed on

the organ and violins ; we also sang during Mass.

Before Holy Communion, Father Goy, C. SS. R.,

preached a short, but impressive, sermon, and

also after the Communion: both were most jirac-

tical. The ])arents of tiie children and many of

their friends also received Holy Communion.
On the 20th. and 21st., we had a concert. I

enclose a programme. The audience was so

numerous that it wa- found necessary to have

it two days.

The Nuncio, accom|)anicd by iiis suite, hon-
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ored u? with his presence, the first day. The
parents and friends of the children were greatly

pleased with the performance and all were aston-

ished at the skill displayed hy -^uch young per-

formers.

We celebrated Mother Su])erior"s Jubilee on

the 24th., and we had such a day ! At noon, the

motors came for us and we went otT to the coun-

try, not far from the Guadarrama. It was a de-

lightful spot where we encamped for the day,

beautifulK- shaded with acacia-, in full bloom,

and the whole atmosphere was made fragrant hy

their blossoms.

-•\ river ran close by, so we enjoyed the unu>ual

pleasure of paddling about in the cool water. .\t

I o'clock a delicious dinner was served im the

grass, everything we could wish for, and in

abundance.

.•\ little incident occurred, which, for a while,

caused anxiety; one of the chauffeurs thought to

bring the dinner-baskets in the motor, and at-

tempted to cross the river at a shallow spot
;

just

a- he arrived in the middle, down went the

wheels, and there the motor stuck. The other

chauffeurs harnessed their machines together,

put on steam, but no—the sunken machine would
not move. At last, four bullocks, which were
ploughing a neighboring field, were brought and
yoked to the poor derelict, and, in a few minutes,

landed it safely on the bank.

The weather is ratlier hot just now—over 100

in the shade—meanwhile, we hear of storms, in-

undations, snow, etc.. in other parts of Spain,

and can hardly realize these things. Our really

hot weather does not set in. as a rule, till July.

There is snow on the Guadarr.-nn;i notwithstand-

ing this heat.

.School breaks up about the end of June and

we all go off to the nnrth nr 10 nur houses on the

sierras.

Many of the .Seniors are leaving -chool this

term. I have been seven years with the nuns,

and others six. and we all feel sad at leaving the

familiar scenes where those happy years have

been spent. The future is all before us. looking

bright and attractive; may we all put into prac-

tice the coimsels we have received and live lives

that will reflect credit on our early training under

the fostering care of our dear nim<!

Maria SrAKniAz s- Martinez.

§cl7aol ®l)rciiticlc.

JLottto abbcp. Toronto.

.\pril comes to us in tears. Rain! rain! rain!

( )hio is flooded ! Transportation from the West

imjiossible! We are all anxiously scanning the

daily lists of inundated tLiwns and cities and

praying that Lima may escape the cataclysm's

terrible visitation And why Lima: Because one

of our companions who has gone home for the

holidays resides at Lima.

The De La Salle .Choristers, under the guar-

dianship of the Reverend Brother Rogation, gave

U-- the first pleasurable and profitable diversion

after our return. We enjoyed everv number of

the charming programme. The com])eteiit direc-

lor. Mr. Richard Clarke, deserves special com-

ment for the violin solo, "I,ion du Bal," and also

for his deft imitation of the bagpipes.

.\t the conclusion of the entertainment. Rev-

erend Brother Rogation addressed the audience,

in a clever and tactful way, on the duty incum-

bent on parents and guardians to encourage the

young to embrace a High School education, and,

if possible, a Cniversity Education. In this wav.

he said, would our rising boys jirejiare them-

selves to be a power for good, and (|ualifv them-

selves for the positions of worth and trust that

our country would offer to the fittest of her sons.

( )nly by being prepared to appropriate the favor

may they hope to claim the heritage that Canada
—resourceful Canada—of the future will hold

out for the worthy (if hand and heart.

-\pril the eleventh—This morning we had the

privilege of assisting at Mass. celebrated by Rev-

erend Dr. J. T. McKally. P. I'., of Almont. ( )nt..

and. at present. Bishop-elect of Cidgary. Rev-
crenri Dr. McNally is the first Irish or English-

>])eaking P)ishop a])pointed in any of the three

])rairie jirovinces, Manitoba. .Saskatchewan or

.Alberta. lie is p;irticularl\ prepared by his

knowledge of the language- for the call to a

western diocese, where the influx ])opulation is

a luixed one. He speaks Italian. I-'rencb. and

( Icrman as fluently as his native tongue. .After

meeting him it is not difficult to understand why
his aii])ointment is so po])ular in the We-t.
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x\pril the twelfth—The large reception-rooms

of the Abbey were scenes of pleasantness, this

afternoon. The Arts' students entertained the

.Matriculation and Senior Leaving classes at the

function of an afternoon tea. The green and

vellow color scheme prevailing greatly enhanced

the effect. The tables were visions of fairyland,

and, to watch the grace with which the "Second

Year" poured tea and cocoa, and the deftness

with which the "First ^'ear" served was a delight.

During the grand little festivity. Reverend Moth-

er .Stanislaus came in and said dear and encour-

aging words to us. making us realize how light

the labor is under an approving smile from one

we love. Miss Louise Foy sang some pretty

songs, after which we adjourned to the concert

hall, where we danced one very hapjjy hour

awav. AV e congratulate our \'arsity girls on the

success of this beautiful reception.

.\pril the fifteenth—The Reverend John Tal-

bot -Smith gave a lecture here, this afternoon.

Of course, his reputation had preceded him. but

words can give but an inadequate idea of a per-

sonality so charming. His sense of humor is his

greatest asset, and in his marvellous juggling of

the English language he ])r()ves himself a wizard

of words. ISut what attracts instant attention is

his marvellously soft and musical voice, which

lends distinction to all he says.

He spoke on "The World." the place looked

forward to by schoi)ll)t)y,s and girls of every de-

scription. He proceeded to give a few of his

interesting New ^'ork experiences, telling first

of the entertainment the "Diana Club" afforded

him when he lectured there on .\rt. Then he

diverted to the Women's Press Club, hunnirously

described to him before he had the ])leasure of

meeting that august assemblage, as "one thousand

cats." He concluded by leading up to his ])oint—

that either the world conciuered you. or you con-

c|uered the world; and as Catholic girls and Cath-

olic women of the future, the selfsame world,

outwardly careless, inwardly watchful, would

comment either on the exami>le which we give it

in passing by, or the edification it received from

us in personal contact.

.A.pril the sixteenth—This morning, we wit-

nessed the religious reception of nine ha|)py as-

pirants for the white veil and rosary worn by the

novices of the Institute of Mary. The ceremony

was deeply impressive. The novices received

were: Miss \'iola Kelly, Joliet, 111., (Sister M.
Teresa) ; Miss Celestine O'Meara, London. Ont.,

(Sister M. Victorine) ; Miss b'-lizabeth Nelligan,

Hamilton, (Sister M. lionaventure ) ; Miss An-
astasia English, I^rie, I'a., (.Sister M. Gabriel);

Miss Mary Ryan. Paris. Ont.. (.Sister M. Eu-
phrosyne ) ; Miss Mary llrohnian. Brantford,

(Sister M. St. Clement); Miss Mary Canning,

Toronto, (Sister M. St. Hugh); Miss Gretta

Fahey. Boston. Mass.. (Sister M. Antoinette);

Miss .Agatha O'Donnell. Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,

( Sister M. Priscilla).

The Right Reverend Monsignor McCann offi-

ciated, receiving the temporary vows of the

novices. Reverend F. Maloney. C. SS. R., de-

livered an appropriate and impressive sermon for

the occasion. He .spoke of the peace and happi-

ness in the life of the cloister, where the bondage
of the world is put away for the sweet and light

yoke of Christ. The Reverend H. Canning,
uncle of one of the newly-received, celebrated the

Mass for the ceremony.

In the evening. Benediction of the Blessed

Sacrament was given, at which the Reverend T.

Clohecy, of I'.rantford, --ang llolden's O Salu-

taris, with a voice captivating in its charm and
sweetness. We hope we shall have the privilege

of hearing I''ather Clohecy again.

.Ajiril the twenty-sixth—To-day, a small party,

ecjuipped for Botanical research, started off and
journeyed to the "Glen Stewart," beautiful pri-

vate woods on the edge of the city ; and the ;ifter-

noon sped with flying wings while we wandered
about, now discovering .some wintergreen mod-
estly hiding its red berries underneath last au-

tumn's withered leaves, now interested in speci-

mens of lichen. >ul|ihur shade, moss green and

silver gray; now admiring the tall white-trunked

birches, with their droojjing upper branches

dusted with powrlery emerald.

.Ml too soon we started for the .\bhey, tired,

but treasure-laden, with all the curios the woods
had given us.

.Vpril the twenty-ninth—The musical Recital

this afternoon, by Mr. Eduard Hesselberg, was

a rare and delightful treat. The piano to Mr.

Hesselberg is a medium inter]iretativc, sympa-

thetic and true to his highest and least inspira-

tion. I'y it he speaks, sorrows, rejoices, soars,

—
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it is his element and he is wonderful in it. His

programme was as follows

:

HvMNs AND Folk Songs.

(a) "Bozje Tzarja Chrani" (National Hymn i

(b) "Kolj Slaven" (Sacred Hymn)
(c) A'ichozjoo Odin" ( Song of Sorrow)....

(d) "Och Doobinooschka" ( Song of Labor)..

(e) "Krasni Sarafan" (Song of a Maiden) . . .

(f ) "Moskva" ("Song of Longing)

(g) Rhapsody on "Little Russian Themes". . . .

Prelude (for left hand ) Siriahim-

^'Solowei" (The Nightingale) 4labicff

'"Song of the Lark"

"Snowdrops"
"Boat Song"

Tsclniikim'slcy

''Torchlight Dance"

"Barcarolle" in ( i

"Rousskaja e Trei)ak"

"Staccato Ca])rice"

Rubinstein

May the seventh—W'c Innked forward to the

day when we would hear Father Finn's Choir.

We enjoyed the privilege this morning in our

Abbey concert hall. As we listened to the Halle-

lujah Chorus, to the Ave Reyina. to the Alia

Trinita, the earth seemed to fade away and give

place to celestial conditions. The great number
of small boys with bird-like voices, their inno-

cent faces turned towards tlieir ideal leader and

one of God"s elect, was a picture to keep in the

heart. Its exquisiteness could not be described.

Among the guests ])resent were: His Lordshi])

Bishop Dowling and Reverend L H. Coty, of

Hamilton ; Reverend F. Hopper, C. S. P., of

Chicago; Reverend 11. J. Canning, and Reverend

A. W. O'Malley, .if Toronto.

June the eighth— Benediction of the Blessed

Sacrament was given this evening by Right Rev-

trend Bisho]) Lower, from .Vewfoundland.

After Benediction His Lord-hip addressed us in

Leautifully chosen words on the i)rivilege of hav-

ing our Blessed Mother for a patron. He said

the highest mark of devotion to offer to her is a

generous and ])ersevering effort cm nur jiart t"

imitate her virtues. These were the myal mark>
that wf)uld give us power to do something in our

life for Ciod. They would render us beautiful

not only in the sight of the angels but also in the

eves of men. A imulot and virtuous girl is the

"leaven" in the f;dlen mass of an irreligious

world. She moves thri>ugh it and her contact is

lightsome.

I'.i>hiip I'nwer was accompanied by Reverend

Dr. Kidd. fiirmer Administrator of the diocese,

and, at present. President-elect of the new Sem-
inary. The Reverend Doctor bears w'ith him our

sincerest congratulations to his high and respon-

sible office.

June the eleventh—A lecture on Danlc, by the

Ue\erend G. Williams, was instructive and

highly interesting. The century in which Dante

lived, its social, ])olitical and religinus |iroblems,

the nature and extent of the influence of these

problems on the immortal product nf the immor-

tal man, Dante, were dealt with in a scholarly

manner. Then came a rapid survey of the poet's

works, with a cmnment here and there, what tn

read and what nut to read, until the listener felt

that Dante would never be, and could never be

a stranger to him again. It is very evident that

the reverend lecturer is a great lover of the "Tus-

can Mystery."

June the fnurteentli—A song Recital by Miss

Madeleine Carter (soprano) assisted by Miss

Florence MacKay (pianiste) ])roved to be a very

enjoyable event. Following is the programme,
but the charm and sweet grace of the distin-

guislic<l singer ciimut be conveyed by a ])ro-

gr;imme.

i. (a) Daybreak Mabel W. Daniels

(b) Last Xight I He.ird the Xightin-

ga!e Marx Turner Salter

( c ) Sylvelin Sinding

( d ) Charity MacDermid
( e ) N'ergebens l-'ranc Ries

( f 1 Der ( i;irtner Kahn

1. I'iano, Scherzo, I'. Hat .Minor Chopin
M I SS 1 ''l.OK K N (^ V. .M A ( K A N-

.

.V (a I 11 est dnux, il est bon Massenet

( !) 1 .\vril en Fleurs Ceorges Brnn

(c) Lc Priiitemi)s me grise

Isadnre l.itckslone

4. I'iano, The .Sextette, fnmi "Lucia de

Lammermoor" (fur left hand miK . . . .

Miss Florexcic .\L\( K.\>'.

5. (a) Care Selve, from "Atalanta". . .//i;;h/c/
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(b) Non la Sospiri la Nostra Casetta.

from "Tosca" Puccini

G. By request

—

^j
( a ) The Rosary Jithclbcrf Nci'in

(b) Goodbye Paolo Tosti

(c) Irish Love Song
Manjaret Rutlnrii Luiuj

Katie Ckav.

Makie Quirk.

JLottto Conbfnt, Biaffara falls.

April the eighth—An impromptu concert was

given this evening, Miss Irving, our elocution

teacher, providing several numbers, all of which

were deliglitful. The piano and vocal selections

by some of our most talented companions were

beautiful and received well-merited applause.

April the ninth—A taft'y-pull in the recreation

hall this afternoon caused the usual amount of

merriment—and an unusual numljer of blistered

hands! In this instance, Imwever, the sweetness

(juite (Hitweighed the pain.

April the twelfth—Professot Martin of Buf-

falo entertained us this afternoim with a clear

and charming presentation of Dante's master-

piece, the "Divina Commedia." The learned lec-

turer fully outlined the three divisions of the

great ])oem and called our attention to the impar-

tiality I if Dante as evidenced by liis representing

members of houses, friendly or unfriendly to

him, in Heaven, Hell or Purgatory, as their vir-

tues or vices had deserved, and not according to

their regard or enmity for him, personally.

Mr. Martin led us to see that the great lesson

of the drama is this: "We must pay the jirice."

A real desire was felt, at the end of the lecture,

to become better acquainted with the immortal

masterpiece which, for centuries, has engrossed

the minds of distinguished scholars.

Mav the first— Leaders chosen for the .May

bands— Mi<s .Adeline Mul(|ueen .iiid .Angela

Dufifey.

Mav the thir(l--.\ chuice literary pleasure wa-

ours this afternixm when Mr. Kushland. Wash-
ington. I). C., gave us an excellent reading of

"F.vangeline." .As we listened to the rich, jileas-

ing voice, we could readily imagine Longfellow

reciting to some earnest, sympathetic listener

this sweet, sad tale which he, himself, had so

musically and wondrously worded.

Mr. Rushland recited, also, the pathetic little

])oem by Reverend Father Henry—"Billy's Gone
to ( llory."

May the eighth—A delightful musical treat for

some of the senior girls—a trip to Toronto to-

hear the Paulist Choir.

We were singularly fortunate in having an op-

])(irtunity of hearing the choir sing .several selec-

tions at the Abbey, and, in the afternoon, a full

programme in Association Hall.

The merits of the singing were undoubted

—

tile defects, perceptible only to the music-special-

ist and critic.

We appreciated the kind hospitality extended

to us at the Abbey on this occasion, as on others.

May the tenth—Congratulations to our dear

former companion. Miss Madeleine McMahon,
on the latest honor conferred on her at 1-llmira

College, where she was unanimously chosen

"Oueen nf the May."

.\lav the fourteenth—This afternoon, through

the kind tiiougbtfulness of our good friends. Rev-

erend I'athers Rosa and Chestnut. C. M.. an ex-

lursinn til the (ilen was arranged.

.^uch a merry party we were and Iww we ad-

mired the glorious scenery ! .After strolling about

fcir some time and enjoying the various beauties

displayed <in everv >ide. we partook of some
daintv refresiiments and. then, directed our steps,

towards the home-bound car.

May the seventeenth—We were all pleased to

greet dear M. M. Xaveria and Sr. M. .Alexia,

who accompanied the members of the Little

School, iiamilton, on their day's visit to the

i'alls.

riu' hours ])assed (|uitc too (|uickly and we
were loth to part with dur dear visitors so soon.

.\la\ the twenty- fourth—C)ur annual three-

day-' retreat, conducted by Reverend Father

("(irmican, .'-i. ).. P.ufFalo. closed to-day.

I'he inspirations received during tlie>e days,

devoted entirely to the si>iritual part of our edu-

c.iiiiin, will long remain with us.

We wish, here, to express our thanks to Rev-

erend Father Cormican for his labor in our he-

li.alf and, als<\ for the poem which he composecF
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in honor of Loreto, Niagara, and which appears

in another column of this issue.

Alay the twenty-sixth—Miss Grace Sears, ac-

companied by Miss Hutchinson, spent a few-

days with old friends at the convent, before leav-

ing for a year's sojourn in \"ancouver.

May the thirty-first—The usual procession,

marking the close of May, took place this even-

ing. Singing the Litany of Our Lady, we passed

from the study hall, through the north door to

the grounds, down Rosary walk, up the front

path, in. through the main entrance and corridors

to the chapel, where the successful leader. Miss
Adeline Mulqueen. crowned Our Lady's statue

with a beautiful wreath of white carnations and
smilax. The wreath was carried into the cha];el

on a pale blue cushion, by little Miss Alice Mc-
Laughlin and Dorothy OTiorman.
After Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

and the prayer of dedication, we wended our way
from the chapel, singing the beatUiful and touch-

ing li_\mn. "Farewell to !May."

June the fourth—Our visit to Brock's ^lonu-

ment to-day was exceedingly pleasant. The
usual pastimes— sightseeing, picture-taking,

luncheon, etc.—filled in our two hours' stay on
the heights, and we returned with the conviction

that the day could scarcely have been more en-

joyable than it actually was.

June the eleventh—A day which will Ung be

remembered by us all ! In the afternoon, a

charming musical was given, after which we pro-

ceeded to the grounds, where preparations were
going forward for the event of the year—

a

lawn-fete. The anticipation of the evening's en-

joyment called forth each one's best efforts in

the decoration of the grounds, which were soon

transformed into a real fairyland.

A splendid orchestra had been secured for the

occasion, and at 7.30 p. m., as the strains of one

of our familiar waltzes reached the hall, a bevy

of charmingly attired young maidens tripped

gaily fortli and, under the gaze of admiring eyes,

glided gracefully about in the dance, which took

place on the veranda and lawn.

As the evening advanced, the electric lainjis on

the veranda glowed with greater brilliancy, num-
bers of Chinese lanterns, suspended from the

trees, added beauty and lirightncss to the scene

and the moon, as if fearing to be outshone,

poured a flood of clearest light over all.

The dancing continued until 9.30, p. m., and

was followed by refreshments, served from

flower-bedecked tables on the lawn.

At the conclusion of the festivities, the girls,

picturesquely grouped about the entrance to the

main hall, sang the school hymn, "Ave Maria
Loreto."

June the twelfth—Our two dear companions,

Adeline and Anita Mulqueen, bade us farewell

to-day, on leaving for their long home-journey to

Brazil. (3ur good wishes follow them that they

may have a safe trip and be nere again in .Sep-

tember to receive our greeting.

M. ^L St. Roque and M. ^I. Marguerite, ac-

companied by a few of the young ladies from the

Abbey, favored us with a week-end visit.

Among others who have recently paid us brief

visits are: R<'verend Fathers Rosa, Chestnut.

C. M.; Basil, O. C. C; Madden, Culliriane, P.

P.: Miss Fanny Coffey. Georgia Cannon, Helen

McCarney, Edna Duiifey, \'ivian Spence, Jean

Sears, Irene Dolan, Hattie Macklin, B. A.

Helen Fox.

iorrto Contjcnt. amount &t. (i^arp.

Daniilton.

W'e are deeply indebted to Rev. A. J. Leyes, St.

Joseph's Church, City, for the evening of keen-

est enjoyment afforded by the members of the

^'oung Ladies' Sodality of St. Joseph's Church

Choir, who presented in the convent hall, "Syl-

via." a two-act Operetta, under the direction of

^U. L. R. Woodcroft.

Too nnich cannot be said in praise of the per-

formers for the admirable manner in which they

acquitted themselves. In all cases they exhibited

the ])oise and self-possession of professionals in

the various roles assigned to them. Indeed,

tliose in the audience possessed of an apprecia-

tion of humor, found every moment of the time

spent in watching this clever comedy, full of the

most diverting situations.

It were wholly superfluous at this hour to

launch forth into eulogies of the |)crformance

did we not realize the interest felt by our readers

in acquaintance made by us, under such nnex-
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pected circumstances, with notabilities such as

"Prince Tobbytum," whose imposing solemnity,

imperturbable gravity, and social superiority

—

of which he is proudly conscious—not only won

our hearts, but awakened in them uncontrolled

desires for the baubles called coronets.

Intense interest was arounsed by the appear-

ance of "Sir Bertram de Lacey," court poet,

serenely undisturbed by the progress of the

world, absorbed in wandering zephyrs, the shim-

mer of moonbeams, and all things subtle and

intangible. His graphic flow of eloquence quite

captivated us, as did his attitude of protective

chivalry—so heartlessly ignored by "Betty."

And what of the "Ladies Arabella and Ara-

minta"—who know many things and shrewdly

guess at more? They had almost paid the pen-

alty of gossip.

And "Sylvia"? and "Betty"? From their

experience we might well learn to be content

with the station in life in which Divine Provi-

dence has placed us.

April the eighth—O for the painter's gift!

But my sad lot is, not even to be able to paint a

fence—far less the glories of a Studio Tea

!

On Tuesday, a bevy of fair maidens—includ-

ing mvself—was invited to that most select of

gatherings, a Studio Tea, at which, I rejoice to

add, Rev. A. J. Leyes and Rev. F. Hinchey were

guests of honor.

It goes without saying that the room was ar-

tistically decorated in pink and wliitc, and looked

lovely in the soft light of many candles. And
the dainties!—all that any school-girl, artist or

no artist, could wi.sh for! When I beheld before

me a real hand-painted service—I almost lost my
appetite—but I didn't. And then the pretty place

cards, tied with pink ribbon, at each place.

Papers on Art and the most famous artists

were read, and al.so a Class Prophecy. One pa-

per especially was most interesting—that on

"Christian Art."

If only some of this year'-s talented artists had

been inspired to bring along a paint brush—it

might be of camel's hair—to paint the fair .scene

—but, no!—we will have no picture, but the re-

membrance of that ])leasant afternoon will be

forever pictured in the mind of each and every

one of the fortunate guests.

April the twenty-first—Our first baseball prac-

tice of the season. There are some promising

members—Edna, I must say, is a treasure for

any baseball nine—but beware!—when Edna is

making a home run, base or baseman means

nothing to her—so step quickly if you hope to

give the ball a hit yourself. It is really some-

what discouraging when one is doing her best to

strike the balls, which go everywhere but near

her, to hear from the other end of the field a sis-

terly voice calling out, "You can't hit, why do

you try?" Do you agree with me, Theresa?

Still, with our wonderful batter from "down
East," and our first-class pitcher from Brant-

ford, with little Gertrude, as "all over fields," w-e

can have a very good game.

-April the twenty-fourth
—"Caruso in Prison!"

is the arresting headline in to-day's papers. E.\-

planation : He sang last night to nine hundred

convicts in the federal penitentiary, .\llanta,

melting to tears the audience—and himself.

The great singer chose "O Paradiso," "Ridi

Pagliacci," and one of Tosti's ballads. Moved
bv his surroundings, he threw unusual pathos

into his notes, and afterwards declared that he

knew he never sang better in his life.

Apologizing for being so deeply affected, he

said: "I can't help it as I think of all these men
whom the world shuts out and bars shut in. I

would rather give them a few moments' pleasure

than sing before kings.''

In the audience were persons of many nation-

alities, including Lupo, the wolf, many "lilack-

handers," and Julian Hawthorne, son of Amer-
ica's most famous novelist. Hawthorne com-

posed a poem for the occasion, the last lines

being:

We were men once again in a sunlit day.

Sin and grief and punishment, all

Were lost in that human trumpet-call.

How then, if such be music's spell,

Shall we doubt that Christ still conquers hell ?

April the twenty-sixth—Never before were
six girls more thankful that they "hailed" from
Brantford than to-day, when an invitation to

lean Acret's birthday party was cordially ex-

tended to them. Miss Coffey, M. M. Febronia's

niece, who was visiting her, and myself, were

among the highly favored.
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The fact that the coming event had been cast-

ing its shadow before had not robbed the dainty

affair of its freshness and spontaneity, nor the

details of the charm that characterized them

—

for liad not mother come all the way from IJ rant-

ford to make arrangements—to see that nothing

should be wanting to the feast ?

At the appointed hour we found ourselves

seated at the flower-decked table, and, as the

merrv party went on, to the accompaniment of

happv voices and smiling faces, Jean, with all

the self-composure of her fourteen summers,

cut the birthday cake—how delicious it was!

We wish the dear hostess many more such

birthdays—and, I am sure, the Brantford girls

will always wish for something else—the party!

April the twenty-ninth—A brief visit to the

Minims" room would suffice to show that the

work accomplished by these busy little people is

wortliy of the highest commendation. The
geography contest scheduled to take place to-

day in their department is an event of great im-

portance, evincing the competitive spirit so con-

ducive to improvement.

After the ordeal of wrestling with the "un-

pitying exactions of geography" had been gone

through and excitement had reached fever jioint.

Alerle Patrick was declared the winner of the

coveted prize.

Beauteous May, aglow with the brightness and

glory of its Feasts ! Our Lady's altars adorned

with the fairest blossoms—and Our Divine

Lord's .Sacramental blessing resting daily u])on

the close of its days.

How we love to gather round the shrine of

our dearest Mother and Heaven's most gracious

Queen, to sing her praises, to offer her the hom-

age of our loving hearts and renew our iiledgcs

of loyalty!

At the customary ojiening of the May devo-

tions, Marion Sweeney bore aloft the banner of

(Jur Lady of T-oreto, while beneath mine were

assembled the clients of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart.

^Lay the second—Among the out-of-town

guests at His Lordship's recc])tion were Rev.

Mother and M. M. Alexandrine, Loreto Abbey,

Toronto; M. M. Melanie and M. M. St. Gabriel,

Loreto Convent, Guelph ; Miss G. Coleman, His

Lordship's niece, whose visit was fraught with

with more than ordinar}- interest to her former

teachers and all who knew her during her school-

days at the Mount; Miss Coffey, M. ^L Feb-

ronia's niece; and Miss Howard, New York,

niece of ^L M. Melanie and M. M. Benigna.

Alay the eighth—The Seniors availed them-

selves of the opportunity of attending the Mati-

nee performance of the Paulist Choristers, under

the magic baton of their Director, Reverend W.
I. Finn, C. S. P., in Association Hall, Toronto.

Accounts of the artistic distinction achieved

by the Choristers had preceded them, conse-

(|uently. the four most important words in the

linglish language to-day, are

—

boat. Toronto.

Abbey. Choristers.

It was rather early in the season to expect a

pleasant sail, but the warmth of the welcome ex-

tended to us at the Abbcv compensated for the

scant courtesy of the Lake breezes ; and the din-

ner—perfect in all its ajipointments—at which

we were entertained, reflected the gracious hos-

])itality characteristic of the Mother-house.

Soon we were on our way to Association Hall,

eager and expectant. Being among the first to

arrive, we had am])le time to give rein to imagina-

tion— but, oh, its highest flights could not ap-

proach what realization proved to be.

The appearance of the Choristers on the stage

was greeted with |inilonged applause. Then,

numlier followed number, each adding fresh

charm and delight, till the climax was reached

in Dulxiis' 'A'ictoria." We had. indeed, a sui>erb

feast of song. At the close the words (if His

Holiness Pope Pius X. recurred to us
—

"1 ho'pe

they will ever continue to sing just as they have

to-day—that is, like angels."

Corpus Christi— the glorious Feast so peculi-

arlv the possession of the Catholic Church—the

day of flowers and incense and lights and sing-

ing—the day set apart for showing the afl^ection

we always feel for Jesus in the adorable Sacra-

ment of the altar.

Brightly it dawned, but its sunshine had been

forestalled by the glowing love of the two ardent

young souls to whom the Feast was to bring for

the first time the Divine Guest for whose coming

thev had been so long and so earnestly i)re-

paring.

Well might the lilies-of-the-v;illey that adorned

the altar and shed their perfuiue round the
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throne of the Sacramental King, symbolize the

innocence and purity of heart of these favored

children—Alice Seaborn Hamilton and Juliet

Vloebergh—whose sweet faces bore testimony

to the realization of a happiness which took r.s

back in spirit to the blessed morning of our own
First Communion Day.

In honor of the occasion, Airs. Hamilton

kindly treated the school to ice cream and cake

at tea—a courtesy which was thoroughly ap]irc-

ciated.

IMay the seventeenth—A red-letter day for the

little ones whose turn it was for an outing—this

time to Niagara Falls. How they must have rev-

elled in the freedom and frolic of such an event

in their young lives! To see them board a car

at the gate, camera in hand, and whirl away to

the train, was tn understand and feel the joy of

living.

Hut who could picture their joy at sight of the

world-famed Cataract of wdiich they had heard

such wondrous tales? Many were the exclama-

tions of delight when the convent came in view,

and they ciuickcncd their jiace to reach it a^ soi n

as possible.

Every nook was explored and new discov-

eries made. Of course, the little Church of Our
Lady of Peace was visited, then there was a

trolley ride along the river road, the pictures(|ue

Islands were not forgotten, neither were the

sweet spots to which confections are wont to

lure the unwary ( ?).

And what of their convent hostesses? So well

did they ac(:]uit themselves of the difficult task of

entertaining these juvenile sightseers and so

pleased were the latter with the attention Lav-

ished on them that, l)y way of reward, they are

thinking of returning and—perhap.s

—

"stayju;

all the time!"

May the twenty-fifth—The spiritual blessings

and favors with which the past weeks had been

.so richly endowed culminated in a three days'

retreat, conducted by Reverend J- F. Gillis, C.

S. P., who exi)ounded to us the precepts to be

followed by those who wish to reach the highest

goal destined for mankind—heaven.

With the most precious soul-interests of liis

youthful hearers before him, the preacher struck

the dominant note of spiritual renewal with no

uncertain touch, brinijing us, in the work of in-

trospection, face to face with our failures and

limitations, exhorting us to reflect on the serious

meaning of life, its duties and responsibilities,

and no longer to fritter away in the pursuit of

vanities precious hours intended by the Creator

to be spent in working out our salvation, that

great individual work—the end of human exist-

ence.

Listening to the clear, impressive discourses

of the zealous missionary, whose own deep spir-

ituality adds force to his words, pondering over

the eternal truths so beautifully brought forward

by him. inspired us with high resolves for the

future, for it was not so much of school-life

virtues that Father Gillis spoke as of those needed

to cope with the dangers and difticuities that are

sure to confront us, along life's way, after we
have gone beyond the sacred i)recincts which

now shield us from harm.

May the thirtieth—The closing of the May de-

votions with the customary procession wending

its way through the garden paths, radiant with

l)l(K)m.

The ceremony of crowning the statue of Our
Lady was performed by Anna Doherty. Then
followed Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

and a farewell hymn to the month of May, with

its manifold charms in the order of nature and

its lavish blessings in the order of grace.

June the first—Our beloved Bishop, Right

Reverend T. j. Dowling, D. D., admitted into

the .Sodality of the Blessed \'irgin the following

l^upils : Josephine Morrissey, A. Rankin, C.

Barry, M. Baby, Z. Goodrow. and M. Quinn

;

and into the Sodality of the Holy Angels: ^L
Lienhardt, K. \\'orden, K. Hanley, K. Boyce, I^L

F.gan. A. O'Donohuc, M. Taylor, G. Radigan,

and M. Burns.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament fol-

lowed. Then, His Lordship, with aiiostolic earn-

estness and enlightened zeal, dwelt upon the ne-

cessity of frequent Communion that \vc might be

strengthened against evil and forearmed against

temptation ; the avoidance of sin and its proxi-

mate occasions, and the duty of steadfast prayer

—the flaming sword that guards the way to our

heart.s—were also emphasized.

His Lordship impressed upon us thnt there

can be no vacation from our duty to God during

the summer-time. If we forget God in our plans
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for enjoyment, we cannot expect Him to remem-

ber our happiness for all eternity. The number

of persons who present themselves before the

Tabernacle each morning would be greatly in-

creased if those who could go to Mass would

only exert a little more will-power in opposition

to the inertness of human nature, which craves

for ease and self-indulgence.

His Lordship's words—words that will long

be cherished within the hearts of those whose

privilege it was to hear them—were inspirational

and, carried into effect, cannot fail to produce

the desired results in souls responsive to the

workings of divine grace.

June the fourth—Nothing could have been

prettier or more picturesque than the scene on

the grounds to-day—ordinary expressions fail

completely to describe it. For some time the little

ones had been full of activity and mystery and

had kept their plans so close that any conjectures

as to the details of their programme would have

been mere guesswork. 'T can scarcely wait for

the dav "f our secret," was the whispered con-

fidence of a tinv member of the entertainment

committee as she revelled, with the vivid imagi-

nation of childhood, in the thought of the good

things to come, the pictures of her companions

in flower garb, the singing, dancing, and merry

sports that were to mark this out-of-di lor func-

tion.

Before the guests had assembled for the gar-

den party, an impromptu programme was ren-

dered in the gaily-decorated school and, well

satisfied with the praise given to the perform-

ance, the little ones wended their way to the

'

tables daintily set in the grounds, their laughter

and exuberant joy chorused by winged songsters.

Even with the wee tots' proverbial love of

sweets (|uite satisfied and a pleasant evening's

recreation, prolonged an extra hour, the hap])y

band must have been loath to leave their fairy-

land.

June the fifth—(ireat was our delight on hear-

ing that our desire to attend a Recital Pro-

gramme by the ])upils of our gifted vocal teacher,

Mrs. R. Martin-Murf)hy, was about to l)e grati-

fied, for nothing is more thoroughly enjoyable

than such a treat.

The ])rogramme was well arranged, and the

reception accorded to the singers—who reflected

great credit on their teacher—w-as most enthusi-

astic, as was the applause given to their eft'orts.

The following evening Mrs. Murphy and a

few of her pupils sang for the Faculty and stu-

dent body in the convent hall. It goes without

saving that the favor was duly appreciated.

We desire through the columns of the R.mn-

i;o\v. to give renewed expression of gratitude to

ihe talented singers for the pleasure they af-

forded us by this charming evening of song.

lune the tenth— .A. cordial welcome was ex-

tended this forenoon, to M. M. Delphina, M. M.

.\thanasia, M. M. Sebastian and i\r. M. Estelle,

who accompanied twenty of the young ladies

from the Abbey.

The afternoon was spent in visiting the vari-

ous points of interest in the city—the Mountain

was not forgotten—and, after tea—and, we
trust, an enjoyable day—the happy party board-

ed the "Turbinia" for the return trip.

lune the eleventh—.\nd now a parting word

of thanks to the school for the farewell tea given

to the graduates and for all the good wishes ex-

])ressed. Oft, amid other scenes, will our

thoughts revert to these closing hours of our

memory-freighted school-days.

BEATKin-. Mil)K.\nv.

ILottto Conbrnt. &tratforti.

.\Iav first—The beautiful niunth of nur

lUessed Mother was u-hered in by the long-

looked-for retreat, given by Rev. Father Hogan,

the well-known Redemptorist of Toronto. Four

lectures. Mass, Benediction, with all the various

private devotions, filled up these days of grace.

W'c cannot doubt that the doctrines of our faith,

M) earnestly expounded. ;ind the seeds of virtue

pl;inted and nourished by such careful hands,

will \ield a rich har\est "in time of need." The

exercises were all too short, and too soon have

these days of peace glided into the "treasured

pa-^t."

.Mav eighth—A dav of delightful memories for

the seven young ladies who weiU to Toronto for

the recital of F;ither I'inn's f.-mious clmir. The

marvelous achievement of the little choristers,

under the able direction of their master, was

indeed a revelation and jiroved the wonilerful
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possibilities in the boy voice under careful train-

ing. Their rendering of delicate and difficult

numljers was exquisite—the pure, lovely notes

suggesting a celestial chorus rather than an

earthly one.

The Stratford party had the ])r!vilegc of at-

tending two performances of this wonderful

choir, for they reached the Abbey just in time

for the opening lunnher of the programme given

there, at 10.30 a. m.. and were ])resent at the

matinee in Association Hall as well.

Well for Father Finn that he did not over-

hear the flattering comments of the homeward
tri|) a~ I heard them (and endorsed them). Flse

it would go hard with his vanity.

We had better not sing "Ave Verum" in our

chajJel anv more, was .\nnie"s naive remark.

May sixteenth— 1 )ur prayers and good wishes

attend Rev. Father Lovvry, who left to-day for a

four months' trip in the Emerald Isle.

Noah's Deluge, 2000 1'.. C. "Ours." May 16,

7913. A. D.

"I.' eti(|uette de la cour" may enrage a ([ueen

—iiut —
r etiquette de I' ecole!!!

( )ur distinguished guest, Rev. Father Egan,

pastor of the Immaculate Conception Church,

gladdened the hearts of all bv hi> ])resence on

the evening of the 15th—but what were those

strange rounds overhead? Between the acts?

Mav twentv-second—A .Strawberry Festival

—

the lirst of tlie season— Rev. Father O'Neil re-

sponsible.

.Ma\- twentv-fourth—Was that skyrocket

really from the moon? It came through tlie

window anyhow, and as the Irishman said, look-

ing at the debris, "It's more serious than I

thought— it's broke on both sides."

.May twenty-fifth—The solemnity of Corpus

Christi. P.eing a home-day for the boarders,

those who remained in were permitted to attend

High Mass at -St. Jose]ih's Church. Rev. Father

Gleeson was celebrant. \'-cry Rev. Dean McGee
delivered an impressive sermon. His remarks

on the unbounded love of the Divine Prisoner

in His Sacramental life could not fail to touch

the most hardened hearts. In the procession

the cross-bearer was followed by the members
of the Holy Name Society, the Young Ladies'

.Sodality, the school children, acolytes and, just

before the censer-bearers, twelve little boys in

white, scattering flowers in the pathway of the

priest who carried the Blessed .Sacrament. This

impressive function ended, the ISlessed Sacra-

ment was exposed during the rest of the day for

tile fervent adoration of the faithful. We must
not pass over lightly the excellent work of the

organist and choirmaster. Mr. Kompton, whose
efforts gave evidence of nuich interested labor by

rendering a Mass by Wiegand. The solemn

tones of the processional Paiuje Lingua inspired

devotion in the hearts of those who found not a

Httle consolation before the .Sacramental Throne.

May fifteenth

—

C'est en le joli mois de mai

Que toute chose rcnouvelle,

C'est pour(|uoi nous sommes ici, et

Que nous chantons de notre Reine— si belle! si

belle!!

An iiitcroiing Soiree.

"Christine, " la reine de quinze ans. a French
comedy presented by a dozen fair maidens, furn-

ished a charming entertainment to a distin-

guished audience. The arrangement of the

parts and the manner in wliich they were sus-

tained showed talent and training. Miss D. Rid-

del! in the title role, and Miss Geraldine Sydney
Smith, as the Countess, distinguished themselves

as artistes. The nuisical numbers were well

executed and the drills and May-pole were de-

lightful and brought to a close a charming eve-

ifing. 'I'he following is the programme:

Mar^eilhiise ( De Lisle) "La Jcune .'Mliance

b"ran(;aise."

Scene I.

.\ .Salon—Maids of Honor reading, arranging

bouquets for ai)])roac]iing fete.

Scene II.

.Arrival of the Duchess-—the Governess, Marie

and Louise.

Scene III.

"Laurette"—.A Tuscan Maid— foster-sister of

the Queen.

Scene IV.

La Comtesse and Cecile.
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Act II

—

Scene I.

The Queen, Cunitesse and Vi-Comtessc.

SlENE II.

Presentation of the Maids of Honor.

Pilgrims' Chorus ( Tannhauser), .A. Malonc and
'
G. S. Smith.

Gavotte—M. Mcllhargey.

Scene III.

'i.aurette" and the Queen.

"Colin-MaiUard."

L'n Reve—D. Riddell.

Way-pole.

Chorus: "( ) Canada, terre de nos aieux."

(Lavallee).

Who were the maids who played last night

And sang in many keys.

And lisped the sjJeech of gay I'aree,

With such consummate ease?

There was Dorothy who played the Queen.

With rage one can't forget,

And fumed against ambassador,

"Michel" and "lttic|uette."

There was Geraldine the Comtesse,

With black eyes all aflame.

When things were not just "conime il faut"

Her ire was "toujc:)urs meme."

There \va> Atnne whom we met before

In \'enice with "the Jew."

She's reading now—a novel thing!

.•\nd talks the "parlez-vous
!"

'I'here is Agnes as a "Tuscan Maid,"

"La petite fleur de bois,"

A foster-sister to the Queen

—

"Antonio"—autrefois.

There was Marguerite so winsome,

.And Geraldine so fair,

.And Helen, with her "sang-froid,"

.And Clara, too, was there.

There's Louise who hails from Aragon,

She lost her "suit," you know,

.And since she came to Paris,

Trips the light fantastic toe.

There's Hortense from ".Morocco,"

"Near neighbor to the sun,"

She's famed for her "complexion,"

And her ardent love of fun.

.And "Chico," too. was on his perch.

And though he sang no note,

Vou surely could not blame him.

He was "stuffed" right up to the throat!

".Shakesiieare looks back and thinks the look

worth while

—

lie satisfied for you have won his smile."

On Friday evening, J4th, the Assembly Hall

was the scene of an amateur production of "The
.Merch.ant of \'enice" by the pupils of Form I.

Much talent was shown by the youthful per-

formers. All played their parts well. Miss

.Agnes .Storey was a spirited Antonio, Miss

Helen ( lolden gave an excellent portrayal of

.'^hylock, a difficult role for a young girl.

The costumes were very gorgeous. Miss ALary

.Mcllhargey, as "The Prince of Aragon," wore a

purple cloak, green doublet, purple hose and

black ca|) with plumes. In the role, "Nerissa,"

she won great api>lause. "Bassanio" wore a

black cloak with purple lining and a cap of dark

velvet with a white plume, "The Prince of

Morocco," ;i black cloak lined with green and

studded with silver ornaments and a gold coro-

net. "Portia" wore a cream-color satin dress

with deep blue panels, richly embroidere<l. and a

glittering head-dress, lo which was attached a

long veil, in the trial scene she looked charm-

ing in cap and gown.

"Jessica," in the moonlight scene, wa> trail

and fair as a flower, though her sarcasm was
keen enough when she played the ])art of "Gra-

liano."

rile hall was gaily decorated with jiosters, and

dainty programmes were distributed among a

delighted audience, whu listened with rajit at-

tention while "Shylock's threats, P.)rtia's plea

for mercy, (iratiano's Innuor and .Atitonio's

l)athos all rose in liarmcin\ with heaven's own
choir of stars." Mrs. S. S.

.Stkatford.

The .Assembly Hall of l.oreto .\cademy ])re-

sented a lively scene last evening—as becometh
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the festivites of Shrove Tuesday. At five o'clock

the Study Hall was transformed into a tempo-

rary banquet room and the pupils sat down to a

delightful repast, prepared by a committee of

young ladies, after which there was the usual

dance.

To add to the merriment, each of the yotmg

ladies assumed to herself "a title"—the title of

some book, which was carefully concealed by

some fashion of dress or ornament. To discover

this title gave occasion to much guessing and a

play of wits, while the lists supplied many laughs

to the examining committee. H. Golden won
the cut-glass vase for the highest number of cor-

rect titles.

Miss M. Duggan, L. Golden, A. McCarthy, M.
Badour, as hostesses, seemed to embody the

spirit of Arnold Bennett's "How to Live on

Twenty-four Hours a Day," by their efforts to

accomplish the most labour in the briefest time

—out of much fiction ariseth this fact that all

enjoyed themselves heartily.

.Stratford Be.vcon.

June fifth- -We borrow the following lyric

from a volume of "Tales of the Mermaid Inn,"

by Alfred Noyes. The author deals in a merry

and fanciful manner with .Shakespeare's famous

deer-poachinsj escapades

:

He's hunted all a night of June.

He's foll'^wcd a ])hantom horn.

He's killed a buck by the light of the moon.

I'nder a fairy thorn.

This buck has browsed on elfin boughs.

Of rose-marie and bay.

And he's carried it home to the little white

house,

Of sweet Anne Hathaway.

"The dawn about your thatch is red

!

Slip out of your bed, sweet Anne!
I have stolen a fairy buck," he said,

"The first since the world beg.m."

She scarce had donned her long white gown,

.^nd given him kisses four.

When the surlv slieriff of Stratford-town,

Knocked at the little green door.

They have gaoled sweet Will for a poacher

;

But squarely he fronts the squire,

With "When did you hear in your woods of a

deer?

Was it under a fairy briar?"

.Sir Thomas, he raged! Sir Thomas he swore!

But all and all in vain

;

For there never was deer in his woods before,

And there never would be again!

The reading of the above served as an inter-

lude in a "discussion"
—"Shakespeare as a Busi-

ness man and Citizen of Stratford-on-Avon." A
playful hit was made by quoting Aldrich's

(|uatrain

—

"Bonnet in hand obsequious and discreet.

The butcher who served .'^hakespeare with his

meat

Doubtless esteemed him little as a man,

1

1

'lid knew not how tlie market prices ran!"

Life is not entirely made up of the interests

and pleasures which compose stich a large part

of the common day. We hurry about with

heads and hearts intent upon this interest and
that, while overhead are "the reminding stars."

-\nd above and beyond the stars—as well as cen-

tered in all of our most ordinary experiences

—

dwells the "Divine."

.\nd so, in the round of daily happenings, it is

nur ])rivilege to note the one oasis in a desert of

commonplace occurrences. This event, the

Forty Hours, aflfords us an opportunity of show-

ing in how many ways we may prepare for the

"Divine Guest"; and our sacristan, like Martha
I if old, is "troubled about many things'' to do
Him honor. Here we kneel in lowly reverence

in His Presence and repeat. "Lord, it is good for

us to be here."

( )ur chapel is a wonderfully holy s])ot, there is

a sacred stillness, broken only by the gentle

whisperings of prayer during the hours of the

long day; then, at Mass, and again, at Henedic-

tion, by the musical voices of the Cecilian choir

singing the praises of the Most High. Much
credit is due them for the excellent rendering of

the ("iregorian "Missa De .Angelis," with

Gounod's "Ave \'erum." during the (")ffcrtory.

Nor was the talent of our choir exhausted, for

next morning a treat was in store for us. and we
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The world of place, of privilege, and power,

Now glad awaits a joyous, gorgeous hour:

While dues of deeper meaning here belong

Than garish gauds that please the vulgar throng.

Here thought, and word, and deed, just greetings bring

To honor worthy Kinsman of our King.

And here no nobler sight since time began —
The Prince is well o'ershadowed by the Man

!

The Princess he has chosen for his bride

Is more the maiden shy than aught beside,

—

The type of cultured womanhood most sweet

;

And Britons ne'er withhold their tribute meet.

Full pleasing is this pledge of heart and hand,

To loving, loyal hearts throughout the land.

Who to o'erruling heaven petitions raise

To beg for them a happy length of days.

LORETO.
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a Kfffion of Sl^pstftp.

^p4()U ask me to tell your readers something

IL/ about the petrified trees of Arizona ; of

the onyx forest of that land of contradic-

tion; of the pre-deluvian vegetation turned

from wood into precious stone ; of the wonder-

ful variety and coloring of the minerals and the

marvels of the particular region dowered by

nature with these mysterious gifts. If this stu-

pendous phenomenon, this stone forest, lay in

the interior of India, in northern Africa, or on

the mountain tops of Switzerland, droves of

Canadians and Americans would be rushing

there every summer, whereas comparatively few

people are annual visitors to this land of won-

ders.

There are three petrified forests, all in Apache

County, Arizona. The nearest is six miles south

of Adamana, a comfortable little station on the

Santa Fe trunk line. The other two are nine and

twelve miles still to the south of .A.damana. The
three are reserved and protected by the United

States Government and for all time will be the

property of the American people. The three

forests are officially known as Chalcedony Park;

"ten miles square, covered with trunks of aga-

tized (stone) trees, some of which measure more
than two hundred feet in length and from seven

to ten feet in diameter." This is the statement

made by the legislative assembly of Arizona in

1895, when it petitioned Congress to make the

stone forest a national reservation.

This forest is, beyond question, one of ihe

greatest wonders of the world. For the student

of geology it is tlic greatest wonder on the earth

to-day and is an unsolved problem and indeed a

mystery. There is nothing to a])])roach it in

Europe. .-Xsia or .'\frica. It is old, immensely

old, and, as it is not subject to decay, it defies

the gnawing tooth of time. It will for all time

mock tlie efforts of man to solve its riddle, and

will, in all ])robability. retain the secret of its

age and origin till the "sun' becomes black as

sackcloth of hair, and the whole mo n becomes
as blood and time shall 1)e no more."

Let me tell the sober facts as the eye sees

them, touched only by that coloring to which
the scientific writer mav not descend.

VLt)e «tnn« ^teze,

in a lovely region almost deserted by man and

animal, throwing out little vegetation, parched

and forbidden, there are "neath the earth and on

its surface millions of great trees that, in the

very remote past, before man was on the earth

to count time, stood erect, beautiful in form

and majestic in strength. How and when did

these trees change their nature and become

stone? What awful cataclysm overwhelmed

them, did they fall before the giant onrush of a

tornado or go down one by one as the approach-

ing sea eat away their foundations?

When the last of them yielded u]) its life

several thousand acres were covered with the

fallen giants. Then by some unknown process

the trees of wood began to change and to lose

the distinguishing marks by which a tree is a

tree the world over. To-day the trunks and

roots of the trees are of solid stone and over this

weird region masses of brilliant colored onyx,

of banded agate and sparkling crystals are scat-

tered.

Petrifactions are not rare curiosities. They

aiJjjear here and there in the Rocky Mountains,

in the \'ellowstone Park, in Nevada, Utah and

in the P.ad Lands of South Dakota, but here in

Chalcedony Park their extent and magnitude

surpass anything of the kind on the earth and

stagger credulity itself. Thousands of acres are

thickly strewn with trees, logs and stumps and

with many millions of tons of fragments and of

pieces of wondrous and variegated colors.

Scientific men—specialists in geology and

mineralogy—inform us that this land, now a

desert, was in other times covered with a great

forest. Some of these learned men—Sabios, the

Mexicans call them—tell us the trees were Doug-

las fir, others say they were of the cypress fam-

ily, and a few state there were many different

kinds of trees, which accounts for the change of

colors and the variety in the appearance of the

mineralization. It may be some time before

these Sabios agree and settle to a finality the

family of the trees.

SStbat {{tapprncli.

r>ut, however that may be, the forest went

down and the trees lay in soak for ages in a sea

of chemicals or in flowing waters carrying min-
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ute grains of minerals until the fibres of the

trunks and every granule of the roots and

branches were turned to stone, receiving and

reflecting colors as beautiful as those of the

jewels of Golconda.

And here is a nio>t wonderful thing: there

are places where three buried forests, lying one

above the other, were mineralized ; where the

stone trees lie in layers with twenty and even

forty feet of sand between them. The surface

of the ground in three large areas is filled with

logs, branches, trunks and chips, all petrified

and some of them sand-strewn. Now, if sound-

ings were made here lower la^'ers would be

reached of like petrifactions—similar to those on

the surface. In 1903, shafts were sunk in places

and layers were struck sixty or seventy feet be-

low the surface. So that we may safely con-

clude that when the forest, now at the bottom,

fell, soil formed again and, on this land, another

forest grew up, flourished for many centuries,

sank into w-ater, into a chemical bath, and its

trees became petrified. Then the waters receded

and a sandy loam formed over the second forest.

On this new land millions of trees grew Ui great

height and thickness, making a third forest,

which fell also and became stone. Surely this

earth of ours hath nowdiere, nor at any time,

furnished a marvel like unto this.

I sat on a tree 160 feet in length, while im-

mediately before me, lying side bv side, were

two giants 126 and 120 feet, almost perfect.

petrified from the bark upon them to the hearts

within them.

tlit)t €tH0taIIi5Cl) TBrifisr.

And most wonderful of all is the petrified tree

III feet long, stretched across a narrow ravine

and lying to-day where it fell ages before Co-

lumbus found America. If your courage be

equal to the attempt, you may cross it and in so

doing look down into a tree-fringed stream flow-

ing beneath you. In all ])robabiIity this tree

was where it now lies long before the Deluge.

What a measureless eternity it represents. It

was here when the stones of the jiyramids were

unhewn, when Babylon and Nineveh were not.

and was old before .\l3raham saw any of the

Chaldeans. "This new world," writes Sir W. F.

Butler, "is older than the old world. Its 30.000

feet in depth of .\zoic rock tells us of an age

when nought of living form moved over the

iron earth."

To speculate upon the age of this stone forest

is time lost. Before these trees of adamant, con-

jecture halts; the past has drawn over them an

impenetrable shroud that no research can pierce,

no learning solve. Here six thousand feet above

the sea they rest in a desolation of wilderness,

treeless, awe-inspiring, lonely and wind-sw^ept;

the solitary remains of an earlier world and the

lonely, altered wreck of a pre-human .-md luxuri-

ant vegetation.

W. R. H.

Ilslanti lLlcbcric0.

PinDicitian of ) a r p » t II a r t

.

(Continued liotii lust issue.)

\\'hen within .1 few miles of Gla.sgow, the

queen was met by Captain Thomas Crawford, a

person in the service of the Earl of Lennox, who
presented to her the "humble commendations"
of his master, saying that the earl, Darnley's

father, would have come to meet her but that

"he thought she was displeased with him." The
queen briefly observed, "There is no receipt

against fear." "My lord hath no fear for any-

thing he knows in himself," rejoined Crawford.

"He would not be afraid unless he were culp-

able," said the queen. "Have you any further

commission?" "No," said Crawford. "Then
hold your peace," she haughtily rejoined, and

closed the conference by riding on to Glasgow.

Neither IJarnley's attendants nor Clary's follow-

ers witnessed the first gush of natural feeling

with which the lately jarring, but now reconciled,

l)air met in the alcoved recess of Darnley's sick-

chamber. y-A'cn Knox and Buchanan bear wit-

ness to the tender and soothing attentions she

lavished on him on her arrival at Glasgow,

though they, of course, im])ute all her kindness

to deceit. The eager craving of poor Darnley,

f)n the bed of sickness, for the company of her

whom he had been wont to desert for days and

weeks together, to indulge his sullen humor,

shows that he had no just cause of complaint, no

mistrust of her. He had said to the murderers
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of Rizzio that she was a true princess, and he

would stake his hfe on her fidelity of word and

deed—and he was ready to do so. He had proved

her cherishing care during his previous maladies,

of which he had had his share, during the brief

period of his abode in Scotland. She had nursed

him in infectious illnesses, watched beside his

feverish bed, smoothed the pillow for his aching

temples, and administered medicine and nourish-

ment to him with her own gentle hands. A frag-

ment has been preserved of a poem from Darn-

ley's pen: the verses are without date, but the

peculiar tone in which they are couched leaves

little doubt as to the period when they were

written :

"The turtle for her mate

More dule may not endure

Than I do for her sake

Who has my heart in cure (keeping)
;

My heart which shall be sure ( faithful, cer-

tain),

With service to the deed.

Unto that lady pure

The weal of womanhood.*****
Yet no mirth till we meet,

Shall cause me be content.

But still my heart lament.

In sorrowful sighing sore,

Till that time she's present.

Farewell, I say no more,

quoth King Henry Stuart."

The following testimony is borne by one of

their royal son's English prelates, the Bishop of

Winchester, to the learning and literary attain-

ments of this unfortunate pair: "The King's

father, Lord Darnley, translated \'alerius Max-

imus, and Queen Mary, his mother, wrote a

book of verses in French, of the 'Institution of a

Prince,' and wrought the cover of it with her

needle, all with her own hand, and this book is

now esteemed by his Majesty James I. as a most

precious jewel."

These days of ministering to her afflicted hus-

band were the last happy ones to be known by

the devoted wife.

"Mary had duties as a sovereign to perform,

which could not be transacted in the infected

chamber of her sick husband. Besides the daily

routine of signing and considering papers, let-

ters and petitions, she had to attend to all the ap-

peals and suits that poured in upon her as soon

as her arrival in Glasgow was known, and she

had also to receive all the nobility and gentry

both male and female, of the west country, who

came to pay their devoir to her. To prevent ex-

posing these and her own personal suite to the

iiTimediate contagion of the small-pox, and also,

perhaps, because she distrusted the Earl of Len-

nox, who was in Glasgow Castle with his son,

she took up her abode with her ladies and numer-

ous attendants in the Archbishop's palace, dis-

tant about a hundred yards from the castle.

Darnley progressed so rapidly in his convales-

ence that he was able to commence his journey

under Mary's care, towards Edinburgh, on Mon-

day, January 27th. The king was conveyed in

the queen's own litter, a long carriage, supported

between two horses, where he might recline at

full length on a soft mattress or bed, warmly

wrapped in furs, and feel neither the cold nor

the roughness of the roads. Mary had caused

the pleasant suite of apartments lately occupied

by herself at Craigmillar Castle to be prepared

for his reception. No place could be better

chosen for the purpose,—Craigfmillar Castle was

quiet, cheerful, sunny, and salubrious in situa-

tion, sheltered from the bleak winds, the sea fogs,

and the smoke of Edinburgh, and yet within sight

and easy distance of everything going on there.

The premature removal of a southron patient,

newly convalesced of the small-pox, from the

soft, mild valley of Glasgow to the sharp tem-

perature of Edinburgh, would be at the immin-

ent risk of life: if he were either lodged in the

damp, low palace of Holyrood, or on the bleak

heights of the Castle rock, when enveloped in its

mid-winter mantle of chilling mists, a fatal in-

flammation of the lungs, windpipe or throat

would be the result. In order to avoid these dan-

gers the queen had decided not to bring her hus-

band into Edinburgh till he should be sufficiently

recovered to bear the cutting winds or still more

noxious fogs of 'Auld Reekie."
"

But Darnley preferred Edinburgh to Craig-

millar, and to the former place he was conveyed.

"Mary and Darnley, having left Linlithgow for

Edinburgh, 30th. January, were met on the road

by the Earl of Bothwell, whose duty it was as
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Sheriff of the Lothians. to escort thein to Edin-

burgh : such being the simple explanation of the

sinister entry in Moray's journal about "Bothwell

keeping tryst with the queen, and meeting her

by the way the day she came out of Linlithgow\

and brought the king to Edinburgh.' It would

have been considered a serious misdemeanor on

the part of any sheriff, either in Scotland or Eng-

land, who should have failed to pay that public

mark of respect to royalty. All the nobles and

gentry mounted as a matter of course, to meet

and welcome their liege Lady on her return to

her metropolis, for she came in state from Lin-

lithgow to Edinburgh.

"Her ministers not having clearly defined

which of the two houses by the Kirk-o'-Field had

been prepared for Darnley's lodging, the queen,

when they alighted at the portal of the Provost's

house, supposing it w'as a mistake, took her con-

sort by the hand to lead him to the Hamilton

Palace, hard by, but was prevented by the Earl

of ^loray, who, being there to receive his vic-

tims, interposed and conducted them into the

fatal mansion appointed by him and the other

conspirators for the consummation of their

crime."

Robert Balfour, provost of Kirk-o'-Field, in

whose house Darnley was lodged, was a brother

of Sir James Balfour, parson of Fliske, one of

the conspirators. He furnished the conspirators

with duplicate keys of every room in his house.

"Bothwell brought gunpowder from hi^ cajtic

of Dunbar and placed it in the lower vaults of

Kirk-o'-Field, awaiting the favorable moment
which should realize his intentions."

Meanwhile the queen fitted up her husband's

suite of rooms right royally and comfortably.

"Moray, subsequently, in a bold attempt to in-

criminate Queen Mary, bribed Nelson, the only

one of Darnley's servants who survived the

tragedy, to depose before the English Council

that 'at his (Darnley's) coming to Kirk-o'-Field.

his chamber was hung, and a new bed of black

figured velvet standing therein.' Nelson added
that 'the queen caused take down the new
black bed, saying it would be soiled with the

bath' ; and thereafter set up an old purple bed,

that was used to be carried.'

"Nelson's evidence has been considered to

weigh heavily against Mary, but that of the

Royal Wardrobe Inventory still existing, entirely

upsets and forever the story of the substitution

of an old purple bed by the queen, by certifying

the fact that a costly velvet bed of the rich tint

described as violet-brown, with drapings passa-

mented with silver and gold, was set up for

Darnley's use in the fatal lodging of Kirk-o'-

Field, and perished with him; 'No. 7 item, ane

bed of violet-brown velvet, passamented with

gold and silver, furnished with roof, head-piece,

and pandis, three under-pandis.' Against this

description the marginal notation appears: 'In

August, 1566, the queen gave this bed to the king,

furnished with all things, and in February. 1567,

the said bed was tint (lost) in his lodgings.'
"

Little did the devisers of the perjured deposi-

tions of Nelson imagine the possibility of their

plausible fictions being detected through the me-

chanical minuteness of the clerk by whom these

explanatory notes were added for the informa-

tion of Moray himself—notes which, in the ful-

ness of time, were to bring their simple matter-

of-fact evidence to bear on the question of

Mary's innocence, by confuting the falsehoods

with which her accusers endeavored to bolster up
their calumnious charges against her. The par-

ticulars derived from "Queen Mary's Wardrobe
Book" are corroborated in a remarkable manner

by a recently discovered paper, of no less import-

ance than the original discharge, executed and

signed by herself, exonerating Servais de Conde
for the loss of the rich movables with which he

had furnished the king's lodgings, and which

were destroyed there : "Discharge of the furni-

ture carried to the lodgings of the late king,

which furniture was destroyed without anything

being recovered. (Signed) Marie R." Inedited

MSS. among the Royal Records in Her Majesty's

General Register House, Edinburgh. From the

items in this list, an idea may be formed of the

regal as well as comfortable style in which the

a])artments of the princely invalid were fitted up
for his temporary abode. "Firstly, a bed of

violet velvet, with double vallances, passamented

with gold and silver, furnished with a silk pail-

liasse, mattress and traversin (bolster), and one

coverlid of blue taffety piccquee, and two other

coverings, an orrilier and envelope (pillow and

pillow-case). One little table, with a cloth of

green velvet, a high chair covered with violet
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velvet, with a cushion; X\"I. pieces tapestry,

enough for his chamber, his hall, and wardrobe,

both great and little ; a dais for his hall, a black

velvet,—with double draperies."

"The last article denotes that Darnley had a

presence-chamber as well as a bed-room at the

house of Kirk-o'-Fiel(l, and that it was fitted up

by the queen's orders, as regal etiquette required,

with the raised platform called a dais, a canopy,

or cloth-of-state,. He had also a double-seated

chair of state, called a canape, covered with yel-

low and red rayed taffety, the royal colors, which

would be occupied by himself and his royal con-

sort ; a high chair covered with leather, for his

bed-room, and several useful articles not neces-

sary to enumerate here." "A small turn-up bed,

with tawny and green damask furniture, a silk

pailliasse, mattress and bolster, a stitched cover-

lid of green taffety, with t\\-o other coverings and

an envelope ; and a taffety pavilion, turning into

the form of a wardrobe." "This bed was for

the gentleman-in-waiting, who slept in Darnley's

chamber. Besides these, we observe in the

'Wardrobe Book' thai three red velvet cushions,

and three of green velvet, and a red taffety cover-

lid, stitched, the gift of the cjueen, and probably

her work, were tint in the king's lodgings."

The testimony of the most inimical of wit-

nesses proves that the queen did everything in her

power to soothe and cheer her husband during

the period of his quarantine, jiassing much of her

time with him. When she re(|uired air and exer-

cise, she walked with Lady Reres in the garden

of the ruined Dominican convent, which adjoined

that of the Kirk-o'-Field, and occasionally sang

duets with her, probably under the window of

the princely invalid, to gratify his musical taste.

Sometimes she sent for the royal band from

Holyrood House, to play in these gardens of an

evening. "Darnley had been chastened by that

stern schoolmaster, sickness, and brought to self-

recollection and repentance by the near prospect

of the grave. He was not past the age for im-

provement, and he made daily promises of be-

coming all his royal wife could desire. Her com-
pany was so sweet to him that he was always loth

to part with her when she bade him adieu for the

night, and returned to Holyrood House to sleep.

As he sometimes wooed her to prolong her stay

beyond the hour when the gates were closed, and

his health was still far from re-established, Mary
caused the lower chamber to be fitted up as a

bed-room for herself, that she might oblige him

by passing the night under the same roof with

him. Darnley, by way of employing his soli-

tude profitably, had combined a course of devo-

tional exercises with the sanitary process pre-

scribed by his physicians, having made w-hat the

Church of which he was a member terms "a re-

treat," or interval of self-recollection, penance

and prayer, preparatory to his reappearance on

the arena of public life. Reconciled both to his

consort and himself, he was rapidly recovering

his health and strength, and expected to resume

his place in the world under auspicious circum-

stances." On Sunday, February 9th.,—the last

he was ever to spend in life
—

"he heard Mass de-

voutly," we are told in a letter of the Bishop of

^londivi to the Duke of Tuscany.

The happy royal pair had ten days of regained

Eden, God's own days, when Satan in the form

of Mary's ministers could not rob them of this

foretaste of Paradise. How gratifying to his

pious consort to see her king conforming to

heavenly grace ; with contrite heart making ex-

amination of conscience ; and then angelically

ha])py after a good confession

!

The queen stayed at Kirk-o'-Field on the

night of Saturday, February 8th. How supreme-

ly happy were she and her husband W'hen, on

.Sunday morning, they together "heard Mass de-

voutly, knelt together for the last time at the

Lord's table, w-here the Body and Blood of their

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ nourished their

souls unto everlasting life!

What fervent prayers were breathed for the

so-called "nobles," the ministers who had given

u]) the Faith and the interior life to become—an-

archists, murderers, and "white-slavers"!

Even the Earl of Huntley, unworthy of his

ancestors, was now on the downward path, and
no longer a practising or professing Catholic.

"The queen had arranged to hold a court at

Holyrood on Monday, February lOth., for the

farewell audience of the Savoyard ambassador.

Count Moretta. and his suite.'"

Moretta and his suite, doubtless, were wit-

nesses when Darnley "heard Mass devoutly." and

assisted at that celebration in Darnley's council-

chamber or hall, fitted up as a chapel.
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"Moray, true to his cautious policy, in order

to be out of the way while inferior villains per-

formed the butcher's work, on Sunday, February

9th.. requested the queen's permission 'to cross

into Fifeshire to visit his lady, who had sent

word to him,' he said, 'that she was ill of a burn-

ing fever." Mary entreated liim to delay his de-

parture only one day, to assist at the court to be

holden on the morrow for the leave-taking of the

Savoyard ambassade, but he protested "the im-

possibility of delay, as his wife was in danger of

premature childbirth, and might possibly be dead

before he arrived, unless he used despatch in'

hastening to her.' The occult inspirer of all the

various agencies employed in tlie mysterious

tragedy thus glided ofT the stage, leaving to them

the danger of its consummation. The reason for

Bothwell and his acconiplices appointing that ])ar-

ticular night for their atroci us purpose was be-

cause they knew the queen and nil her attendants

would be away, she hiving promised to give a

masked ball at Holyrood, in honor of the nuptials

of her faithful serv-ant, Sebast an Paiges, master

of the Revels, with Christilly Higg; and also of

^largaret Cawood, co-heiress of the Laird of

Cawood in Lanarkshire, with John Stuart of

Tullyinst. Margaret was one of her bedchamber
women, a post she had held ever since I5'')4.

Roth ^largaret Cawood and Bastian had united

in contriving the escape of their royal mistress

and her repentant consort, Darnley. from the re-

straint in which they were both held by the asso-

ciate traitors in Holyrood after the murder of

Rizzio. Mary ])rovided the twelve o'clock dinner

for the double-wedding party and graced it with

her presence. She then visited Darnley and
spent some time with him. At four o'clock, she,

with all her nobles, supjied at the grand banquet

to which she had been invited by the Bishop of

.Argyll, to meet the departing members of the

Savoyard ambassade. When she rose from table

she was attended by all the great nobles present

to Kirk-o"-Ficld, where she brought them with

her into her husband's chamber, for them to pay
their devoir to him, and probablv their first com-
pliments of congratulation on his recovery. This
was evidently a small state-reception or court

held in Darnley's apartment to amuse him, and
pass the interval between her return from the

four o'clock Episcopal supper and going to the

masked ball at Holyrood, to which she had prom-

ised to give her presence. Meantime Bothwell,

instead of attending her Majesty with the other

nobles to the house of Kirk-o'-Field, had sli])ped

away in the bustle of the uprising from the

Bishop's table, and went to hold a secret council

with his ruthan route in the hall of his lower

apartments in Holyrood Abbey. The nobles

who had attended the queen to the house of

Kirk-o'-Field were waiting to escort her to Holy-

rood .\bbey, where she had arranged to sleep the

night of the ball ; but Darnley being more than

usually reluctant to part with her, she continued

to linger by his side till it was more than time

for an invalid to be in bed It was not, indeed,

till the eleventh hour that she rose to depart, ob-

serving, as she did so, that 'it was later than she

had thought ; but she must not break her prom-

ise to Bastian and his bride.' Darnley, in lover-

like mood, desiring still to detain her, she drew

a valuable ring from her finger, and placing it on

bis as a pledge of her affection, kissed and em-

braced him with endearing words of leave-tak-

ing, and promises that she would soon return to

visit him again ; and so they parted to meet in

this life no more. As the queen did not arrive at

Holyrood Abbey till past eleven, which was very

late for an evening entertainment in the si.xtcenth

century, she did not tarry quite an hour in the

ball-room, but retired with the bride and her

other ladies iust before midnight The company

then broke up and dispersed. .Mary was attended

on that last gay evening of her life by the

Countesses of Mar, .Ithol. ,-ind Botlmrll. among
others of the noble matrons of .Scotland. These

would have been substantial witnesses to bring

forward against her, if her conduct had, in the

slightest manner, deviated from that which be-

seemed a queen and a virtuous woman.

"Bothwell, after the ball was ended, changed

his court dress, and went forth privately with

Hubert to sec that all things were in proper train

at the house of Kirk-o'-Field for the jjerjietration

of the cruel design, and leaving his kinsman,

John Hepburn of Bowton, and Hay, to fire the

train, he returned to his chambers in Holyrood,

over the gateway, in time to be found quiet in

bed with his wife there when the explosion

roused the slumbering city. Alarmed bv the ex-

plosion, which resembled a volley of five-and-
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twenty or thirty cannon, fired oft at once, the

queen had just sent to inquire the cause, when
the Earls of Argyll, Athol, Huntley, and Both-

well, with their ladies, rushed into her presence,

with the agitating tidings of what was supposed

to have happened at Kirk-o'-Field. The queen

instantly ordered Bothwell, her lieutenant, to

proceed thither with the guards, of whom the

captain was James Stuart of Ochiltree, in order

to ascertain what had really occurred. Every
one hurried with him to the scene of the mysteri-

ous tragedy. The Provost's house no longer ex-

isted. Four of Darnley's servants were found
crushed to death ; Thomas Nelson, also a ser-

vant, was the only one taken out alive. At five

o'clock, on Monday morning, Darnley's lifeless

body was found lying under a tree in a little or-

chard about eighty yards from the ruins on the

other side of the wall. He had nothing on save

his night shirt, but his furred pelisse and pan-

touffles were close by; and, near him, was the

corpse of his faithful servant, William Taylor.

There was not, however, the slightest bruise or

fracture on their persons. The smell of fire had
not passed over their garments, nor was a hair

of their heads singed. Darnley's furred pelisse

and pantouffles being found near him. and un-

singed, indicates the probability that, with the in-

stinctive caution of an in\;ili(l dreading an ex-

posure to the cold night air in his shirt, he had
snatched them up when he fled for his life on
the first alarm, intending to put them on as soon

as opportunity would allow, but that, ere he could

do this, he was overtaken by the assassins and
strangled. In confirmation exists this letter

from Father Edmonds, the Principal of the So-

ciety of Jesuits, to the Bishop of Mondivi, and
is dated March i6, 1567. To quote the letter:

'As to the particulars of the death of the king,

Monsignore de Moretta is entirely of opinion

that this poor prince, hearing the noise of people

round the house trying false keys to open the

outlets, ru.shed forth himself by a door that

opened into the garden in his .shirt, with a pelisse,

to fly from the peril, and there ivas strangled,

and brought out of the garden into a little or-

chard beyond the wall of the grounds ; and the

murderers blew up the house to slay all the rest

that were within, because the king was found
dead, with his pelisse by his side; and some

women, whose sleeping rooms adjoined the gar-

den, affirm to have heard the king cry, 'Ah, my
kinsmen, have mercy on me, for love of Him
who had mercy on us all !' " The claim of con-

sanguinity with which Darnley vainly endeavored

to move the hard hearts of the ruftians to whom
he addressed his appeal for mercy, indicates they

were the Douglas gang, his maternal kindred,

led to the perpetration of this foul deed by Mor
ton's deputy, Archibald Douglas.

"That night Archibald Douglas went forth

from the back door of his dwelling-house clad in

armor but with velvet slippers on his feet to

muffle his tread. One of these slippers was
found in the ruins of Kirk-o'-Field.

"While the manner of Darnley's death re-

mained a mystery to all honest men in Scotland,

the particulars of his last moments were known
to the English Marshal at Berwick. 'The king.'

writes Sir Wm. Drury to Cecil, 'was long of

dying, and to his strength made debate for his

life.' Drury's information must have come from

the assassins or the conspirators by whom they

were employed."

. The whole of tliat day, the first of iier be-

reavement, the queen remained in the lugubrious

seclu>ion of the alcove of her darkened chamber,

stretched on her bed, in a state of mental stu])e-

faction, paralyzed with grief and horror. The
king's body, when the surgeons had made their

jjost-mortem examination, was placed on a bier

and conveyed by the queen's command, to her

palace of Holyrood. Mary visited and took a

sad farewell of the remains of her mysteriously-

murdered consort. I-ong she gazed on his life-

less form, in that deep sorrow of the heart whose
silence is more expressive than words. Her or-

ders were that he should be embalmed, wrapt in

cerecloth, and placed in the Chapel-Rnyal till

the day of the funeral.

"The remains of the unfortunate Darnley

were interred in the royal vault of the Chapel nf

Holyrood. by the side of Mary's father. James
\ ., February 15th.. in the evening. The funeral

was necessarily private, because performed ac-

cording to the proscribed rites of the Church of

Rome, with which he died in communion. The
time was, therefore, prudently chosen, after the

.'Vbbcy gates were closed for the night, to avert

the danger of the solcnmity being interruiited.
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and his remains insulted by fanatics, who had so

often broken into the Chapel-Royal while the

queen was engaged in the offices of her religion,

and beaten and driven the officiating priests from
the altar. Darnley's kinsman, the Laird of

Tragnair, with other officers of state, were pres-

ent, and James Stuart of Ochiltree, the Ca]itain

of the Guards."

The reality of Mary's conviction of her nwn
danger from the assassins of her husband is evi-

denced by her retiring from Holyrood Abbey,

M'here she did not consider lierself safe, and tak-

ing refuge, with her infant son. in Edinburgh

Castle. A state dHlc-cha.mheT was there, hung
in black, and arranged according to the custom

of the Queens of France.

In these terrible days the one comforting

thought that sustained the poor Queen of Scot-

land was that "whatever had been her husband's

faults they had been repented of bv him, and for-

given bv her." She had suffered long and been

kind, never imputing blame to him, but excusing

his sins as "the errors of ynuth that wnuld cor-

rect themselves in time."

The widowed Queen's health, despite her

courageous heart, and trust in God, now gave

much anxiety to her friends. "After Mary had

spent a week in the lugubrious seclusion of her

dule chamber in Edinburgh Castle, from which

the light of day had been rigorously excluded,

her health and spirits became so alarmingly de-

pressed tliat lier Council, by the advice of her

physicians, entreated her to change the air and

scene without delay."

She accordingly withdrew to Seton Ca.stle.

which was near enough to Edinburgh, to allow

her to transact business of state, and at the same
time, to take the needful repose of the coiuitry

and the exerci.se to which she had been accus-

tomed. The home of the truly noble, the godly

.Setons, was tlie "house of Rethany" to Mary
Stuart. Mary Seton, one of her "four Marys,"

her closest earthly friend and constant attend-

ant, we shall see succumbing to the rigors of her

Queen's English jirisons, and, shortly before tliat

beloved Queen's tragic end, retiring to a French

convent to die

!

"The terrible shock her feelings had sustained

began now to produce visible effects on Queen
Mary's health. Her faded, woe-worn appear-

ance, though observed by all, was far from

touching the hard hearts of those who were ag-

gravating her pangs. The fact that she was ap-

parently sinking under her intolerable burden of

grief and care, was communicated to the Eng-

lish warden at Berwick, without commiseration.

'She hath been,' writes Drury to Cecil, 'for the

most part either melancholy or sickly ever since,

especially this week—upon Tuesday and Wed-
nesday often swooned. The Queen,' continues

Drury, l)reaketh very much: upon Sunday last

divers were witness, for there was Mass of Re-

c|uiem and Dirge for the King's soul.'

"Five days later, the royal widow attended

one of the midnight services of her church for

the departed, and notwithstanding the melan-

choly state of her health and spirits, and the in-

clemency of the season, spent several hours

kneeling in the cold chapel of Holyrood, offering

up prayers for the repose of his soul. Her vigil

was strictly private. "The Queen,' writes Drury,

'went on Friday night with two gentlewomen

with her, into the Chapel, about eleven, and

tarried there till near unto three of the clock.'

fDrury to Cecil, March 29, 1567).

"At the very date, March 21st. to April 5th.,

when she is slanderously affirmed, in the journal

of her proceedings, jaresented by Moray to the

English Council, to have been at Seton 'passing

her time merrily with Bothwell,' she was in Edin-

burgh, engaged in the arduous duties of her

onerous position, struggling with the embarrass-

ment of an empty exche(|uer, the intrigues of a

powerful neighbor, and the villainies of domes-

tic traitors, her only solace assisting at Masses,

Dirges, and midnight prayers for the .soul of her

unfortunate consort, kneeling in juxtaiiositiim

tn his murdered corpse."

b"r(im licr i)rie-dieu (,}ueen Marv duild have

jilaced her hand uj^on the King's coflin. Deep
down in her heart, beneath weight of sorrow,

was the exultant joy of his having a]:)]5eared be-

fore his Maker a penitent, slirivcn soul. Re-

membering him, she knew he was remembering

lier before the great white throne.

Strickland continues : "How touching is the

l>icture of the royal widow, when sketched ac-

cording to tlie realities of life ;uk1 nature, sink-

ing beneath the weight of her accumulated suf-

ferings <pf mind and body. op])ressed with sickly.
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pining melancholy, and falling from one deadly

swoon into another. How different this from
the representations of her political libeler, Bu-
chanan, who painted her, nut as she was, but ac-

cording to the instructions he received from the

usurpers n{ her government.

"Queen Mary's attention was at this time oc-

cupied in providing a protector for her infant

son. The person on whom her choice naturally

fell was the luirl of Alar, her former preceptor,

son of !hat Lord Mrskine, who had guarded her

in her fatherless infancy, alike from the attempts
of her cruel uncle of England (Henry VIII.)
and his secret service men among her peers.

.She sent the Prince to Stirling, March 19th.,

under the care of the Earls of Argyll and Hunt-
ley, by whom he was ccmsigned to the Earl of

Alar on the _'ofh.. in all due form. The day she

parted with him he completed his ninth month.
How dire nuist have been the necessity that in-

duced her, fond as she was of children, to send
her first-born from her in that charming period
of infancy, when smiles and dimjilcs are most
attractive, and the mute language of affection is

eloquently expressed in the beaming eves, the

outstretched ;irms, and the Mift |)anting of the

guileless bre;ist that flutters with delight at the

greeting of maternal love. Four davs only after

the departure of her boy, Marv. whose heart
was with him. and mindful of all his little wants,
drew up the following: 'Memoran<lum for my
Lord r^rince. Item of Holland Cloth. LX. ells:

of white Spanish taffety. X. ells; white armosic
taffety, A'l. ells; white Florence ribbons. LXXX.
e!L; white knittings, LX. ells; small Lyncum
twine, X\'I. ounces: one .'^tick of white buck-
ram; one stick of fine cameraige fcambricL'
CRoyal Wardrobe Inventories.')

"There had been nothing but jealousv. offices

of hatred and struggles for the guidance of the
<';)ueen, between Darnley and Moray, till Darnley
received his quietus in the Provost's house of
Kirk-o'- Field, while Moray got clever! v out of
the responsibililv of assisting in the deed-doing,
or the danger of arrest on suspicion of being its

instigator. Xor had he dared to return to Edin-
burgh till after the arrival of bis friend, the
Enclish .Ambassador. Killigrew.

"Mary had. in the meantime, convened her
Parliament bv proclamation, called her scattered
Council together, and povided for the safetv of

her infant son by placing him. as she fondly

imagined, in honest and impartial hands, before
the struggle should recommence between the two
factions, whose strife had so long convulsed her
realm, lest the babe should be made, like herself^

who was now virtually in the hands of Both-
well's predominant faction, a prey to the strong-

est. The l"2arl of .Mar was Moray's uncle

—

his

innihcr's brother—Inu she loved and trusted him
with the generous confidence of her nature.
Huiv hr requited her Zi'ill be shozcii anon.

"Queen Alary had to be assisted in carrying
on the business of government by some of her
great nobles, and Bothwell, ruling army and
navy, had necessarily succeeded to that oftice

from the responsibilities of which Moray had
fled a few hours before the assassination of her
consort."

Nine years were to elapse before the true story

of Darnley's death, and the names of the mur-
derers were to be given to the world by Both-
well's confession.

Apropos of the assassination Agnes Strick-

land says: "The day after the occurrence of the

tragedy, Mary had the agony of receiving a letter

from her faithful servant, the Catholic Arch-
bishop Beton, written by desire of the Spanish
ambassador in Paris, to intimate to her that

'some formidable enterprise was in preparation

against her, and warning her to take care of her-

self, and double her guards." It was natural for

poor Mary to imagine in the first bitterness of
her regret at the tardy arrival of this intimation.

that if it had only come to hand two davs earlier,

it might have been the means of averting the

nuirder of her consort ; but it would only have
delayed it. The confederacy against Darnley's

life, which had been formed by Moray and his

faction as soon as her intention to ally herself

in marriage with him transpired, had been se-

cretly extending ever since, and at last included

m(5re than two-thirds of the nobility of Scotland.

The perfidious combination of Both'cVcU with

Aloray, Morton, and the other members of the

b'.nglish faction, for the destruction of her hus-

band, with whom he had no quarrel, could never

have been susiiccted by Alary, far less the mo-
tives which liad impelled him to that league. She
had, as has been fully shown, dealt with him very

severely when he was a single man, under sus-

picion of his cherishing presumptuous intentions
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of making him>elf nia>ter of her person. The
conduct of his accusers having since then given

her reason to helieve that she had heen deceived

in that matter, siie had restored and employed

him. His loyal deeds had atoned for his for-

mer indiscretions ; and, after his marriage with a

voung lady of the blood royal, the Catholic Lady

Jane Gordon, their mutual kinswoman ; and the

important services he had rendered to herself

and her consort at the perilous time of their es-

cape from the assassins of David Rizzio, she had

honored him with greater confidence than she

had ventured to bestow on any other member of

her Cabinet, except her ungrateful brother,

Moray, whose influence was always superior to

that of any other person. It was, however, on

Bothwell, as the commander-in-chief of all the

military force of her realm, both by sea and land,

that she relied for defence, either in the event

of invasion from England or insurrections at

home. So long as he was faithful she had defied

all her enemies ; his treachery threw her into their

snares. 'Some one Mary mu.st have suspected

of her husband's murder." is the observation of

Malcolm Laing. Some one she doubtless did sus-

pect ; and not one but many ; for it was accord-

ing to reason, and the natural faculty that links

present impressions with things past, that the

frightful scene of David Rizzio's slaughter

should immediately recur to her mind, and

images of the ferocious assassins who had men-
aced her with regicidal weapons should be asso-

ciated with her ideas of her husband's tragic

fate. Eighty-six of these fell midnight murder-

ers, who had violated the sanctity of her pres-

ence, and turned her bed-chamber into a

shambles, she had been induced—nay, we will

use the right w'ord, constrained—bv their Eng-
lish protector and advocate, Cecil, seconded by

the importunitv of Moray and others of her

nobles, to pardon and recall to Scotland, little

more than six weeks agone. Her consort had

vehernentlv objected to this measure, and had

been destroved like their previous victim. David
Rizzio. How could she suspect P.othwell of con-

triving and executing a crime for which there

was no apparent motive, when the malice of such

an armv of vindictive honn'cides had been pro-

voked bv Darnlev?"

Accordine to Strickland, the conspirators who
were determined to take the King's life met to

complete their plans in the December of 1566,

two months before the murder. "Before they

left Craigmillar Castle a bond was drawn for

the murder by James Balfour, the notorious Par-

son of Fliske, evidently the selfsame document

to which Archibald Douglas alludes. (Letter to

Oueen Mary, November, 1583.) It stated that

'it was thought e.xpedient and most profitable for

the common weal, by the whole nobility, espe-

cially the Lords undcrsigiicd. that such a young
fool and proud tyrant should not reign nor bear

rule over theiii, and that for divers causes they

had concluded that he should be taken off by (ine

way or other ; and they also agreed to defend and

fortifv whosoever should take the deed in hand
to do it, for it should be every one's action, reck-

oned and holden as if done by themselves.' (Con-

fession of the Laird of Ormiston. ) This bond,

or at any rate, a duplicate of it, was given to the

Earl of Bothwell, with the sign-manuals of the

l^rincipal conspirators. But as the Queen was
neither art nor part in their design, there is no

allusion to her, not even for the deceitful object

of coloring their atrocious purpose with pro-

fessions of loyaltv to her, and zeal for her ser-

vice. It must be clear to every one not wilfully

obtuse to reason that if the Queen could have

been induced either to divorce or banish her hus-

liand from the realm, there would have lieen no

occasion for her ministers to enter into a secret

and illegal bond for his murder. Moray and

l.ething'on with their wicked dupe, Bothwell.

vvcrc the leading conspirators in this Craigmillar

coterie, although later, it was the genius of Mor-
ton that com])leted the plot."

.About the T4th. January, 1567, when the Earl

of Morton, one of the murderers of Rizzio. was

returning to Scotlanrl front his exile in England,

those who conspired the death of Darnle\' met

;!t \Miittinghame Castle, Haddingtonshire.

"The communication between W'hittinghame

and Edinburgh was easy, and might be accom-

()lished in a few hours, while the situation of that

^olitarv fortress, embosomed in deep woods, ren-

dered it a suitable trysting-place for the acting

committee of conspirators for the murder of

Darnlev. These were Lethington. Bothwell.

Archibald Douglas, brother to Sir \\'m. Doug-
las, ca-tellan of Whittinghame. and Morton.

Light indeed were Morton's motives for Rizzio's

slaughter, in comparison with those which
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prompted his co-operation in the murderous plot

against his cousin, Darnley, the formidable claim-

ant of the Angus inheritance. Warned, how-

ever, by the inconveniences that had resulted to

him from his public appearance as the leader of

the former enterprise, he kept himself, like the

cautious Moray, adroitly in the shade, leaving

Bothwell to occupy the foreground, and incur the

responsibility of the crime. Although Morton,

even before he was sutYered by his old confed-

erates, Moray and Lethington, to set foot again

in Scotland, had signified his assent to the bond
against Darnley, he subsequently pretended to

have heard of the bloody purpose, for the first

time, from the lips of Bothwell."

His fellow-conspirators needed Morton's

brains, as we gather from BothwelTs confession

:

"Moray was the contriver of it : Morton laid the

plot ; and I accomplished it."

lii(|uir\- and investigation, without loss of

time, was |)ursued by order of Queen INIary.

Early nn the Tuesday following the King's

assassination, a court was opened in the Tol-

booth. for the examination of witnesses, at which

the Earl of Argyll presided. "The Queen or-

dered proclamation to be made offering 'a reward
of two thousand potinds, and a pension for life,

to whomsoever would reveal and bring to justice

the person or persons by whom the horrible and

treasonable murder had been committed." It

was added that "the Queen's Majesty, unto

whom, of all others, the case was most grievous,

would rather lose life and all. than that it '^bcmld

remain unpunished."

Mary's foes were busy; she was to be de-

stroved through connecting her nanir with Both-

well'.

The morning after Darnley's funeral, the fol-

lowing placard was found on the door of Tol-

booth. having been privily set up in the night:

"Because proclamation is made, whosoever

will reveal the murder of the King shall have

two thousand pounds, 1, who have made inquisi-

tion by them that were the doers thereof, affirm

that the committers of it were the Ear! of Both-

well, Mr. J^imes Balfour. Parson of Fliske. Mr.
David Chalmers, Black Mr. John Spens. who
was the principal deviser of the murder, and the

Queen assenting thereto, through the persuasion

of the Earl of Bothwell. and the witchcraft of

the Ladv Buccleuch."

The Queen's courageous answer to this anony-

mous denunciation was a proclamation "requir-

ing the setter-up of the libel to come forward
and avow the same, and he should have the sum
promised in her first proclamation, and further,

according to his ability to make good his words
before her and her Council.''

The libeller did not appear ; but his, or their,

stabs in the dark appeared regularly. A placard

had been set up on one of the public buildings of

Edinburgh, with these words: "Farewell, gentle

Henry; but a vengeance on Mary."

"The incendiary placard system was diligently

followed up. but, omitting all meaner names,

pointed directly at the Queen and Bothwell.

The passions and prejudices of the multitude

thu^ excited against the Queen soon produced

visible efifects, then a junta of the most crafty

conspirators, Moray, Morton, and their adher-

ents, met secretly at Dunkeld Castle, the house

of Lennox's kinsman, the Earl of Athol, with

Lindsay of the Byres, and others, to concert

measures for rcvalution. under the pretext of

avenging the death of Darnley, although there

was not one among thrni, .Ithol alone excepted.

who had not previously banded against his life.

"The Bisho]) of Mondivi had been appointed

by the Pope as his nuncio to Scotland ; but in

consequence of Mary's reluctance ( ?) to receive

him, had proceeded no farther than Paris ; but

Father Edmonds, a Jesuit priest, then resident

in Edinburgh, wrote him news of all that was
going on, and Bishop Mondivi repeats, in a letter

to Cosmo the Great, the injury the Papal cause

was likely to receive by the assassination of

Mary's Catholic consort. He proceeds thus

:

'The Earls of Moray, Morton and Athol, have

leagued with the Earl of Lennox, father to him
that was King, under jiretcxt of revenging the

death of the said King. The Earls of Bothwell.

of Huntle3% and many other great lords, rank

themselves near the Queen for the same purpose

;

but one party looks with su.spicion on the other.

Moray, being sent for by her Majesty, would not

come ; from whence it may be judged that, hav-

ing views on the realm, he will avail himself of

this opportunity to slay the Earl of Bothwell—

a

man of valor, in much credit and confidence with

the Queen—with intent to attack insidiously the

life of her ^fajest}-. .^nd. above all. lie hopes,

by this junction with the Earl of Lennox, to
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have, by his permission and consent, the govern-

ment of the Prince, and consequently of the

whole kingdom."

"Moray still kept at distance from the Court

till he had taken his measures for dethroning

his royal sister, forming a secret league with

Lennox for avenging the death of Darnley, the

object of his deadliest hatred. Encouraged by

the arrival of his English friends, Moray now-

returned to Edinburgh, after nearly a month's

absence, and resumed his long-vacant place at

the Council-board. He invited Bothwell, in com-

pany with Lethington, Huntley and Argyll, to a

secret diplomatic dinner, to meet the English

ambassador, Killigrew— (Killigrew to Cecil,

March Sth., 1567)—and for a full month from
that time, continued to treat him with all outward
demonstrations of friendship, conformably to

the bond they had entered into in the preceding

October to maintain and stand bv each other in

all their doings."

The public mind was kept in a violent state of

excitement on the subject of the murder of Darn-

ley. \\"hen the Queen passed through the High
Street on one occasion the market-women greeted

her with the cry, "God bless and preserve your

Grace, if ye be saikless (innocent! of the King's

death
!"

"How bitter an aggravation to her calamity

—

for such, if we only regard the death of Darnley

in a political point of view, undoubtedly it was

—

must it have been for her to perceive that it was
possible for her to be involved in a suspicion of

having been a party to so foul a crime,—a crime,

which, if emanating from her, would have been

the most reckless act of political suicide."'

On March 8th., the English ambassador, Killi-

grew, presented to the swooning, heart-broken

Queen of Scots, the letter of condolence sent her

by Queen Elizabeth. The following is an extract

from it : "Madam—My ears have been so much
shocked, my mind distressed, and my heart ap-

palled, at hearing the horrible report of the

abominable murder of your husband, my slaugh-

tered cousin, that I have scarcely as yet spirits

to write about it ; but although nature constrains

me to lament his death, so near to me in blood

as he was, I must tell you boldly that I am far

more concerned for you than for him. Oh,
Madam ! I should neither perform the office of a

faithful cousin, nor that of an affectionate friend.

if I studied rather to please your ears than to

preserve your honor; therefore I will not conceal

from you that people, for the most part, say that

you will look through your fingers at this deed,

instead of revenging it," and that you have not

cared to touch those who have done you this

pleasure, as if the deed had not been without the

murderers having had that assurance.

"The grimace of friendship under which the

royal British Queen masked the malice which

had prompted her to address these insults to the

royal widow, must have been revolting to the

high spirit of that unfortunate Princess : her

reply has .not been found."'

Thirty-six years later, Elizabeth's cruel and

murderous soul was called to judgment by the

great Searcher of hearts.

Aviary's Catholic friends at home and abroad

were powerless to help her except with prayer,

courageous advice and warnings. "Murder will

out," so also will its preliminaries

!

Father Edmonds, S. J., resident in Edinburgh,

was in close touch with the Court, and in con-

stant correspondence with Archbishop Beton,

Mary"s ambassador at the Court of France. The
latter, upon hearing the reports that Queen
Mary's enemies were sedulously spreading in

France and other countries, with a view to im-

l^licating her in the fiendish murder, lost no time

in writing her as follows: "I ask vour Majesty's

jjardon that I write thus far. for I can hear noth-

ing to your prejudice, but I maun write the same

that all may come to your knowledge, for the

better remeid (remedy) may be put thereto.

Here it is needful that you mought show now,

rather than ever before, the great virtue, mag-
nanimity, and constancy that God has granted

yiiu, by whose grace I hope ve shall overcome this

most heavy envy and displeasure of the com-

mitting thereof, and preserve that reputation in

all godliness ye have acquired of long, which can

a])pear no ways more clearly than that ye do
such justice as to the whole world may declare

your innocence, and give testimonv forever of

their treason that have committed without fear

of God or man so ungodly a murder."

Archbishop Beton tells her likewise that "the

.Spanish ambassador, when he thanked him in her

name for the hint he had given him of the medi-

tated treason, which had been too fatally real-

ized before the warning reached the Scottish
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Court, emphatically rejoined. "Suppose it came
too late, yet apprise her Majesty that I am in-

formed by the same means as I was before, that

there is still some notable enterprise in hand
against her, whereof I wish her to beware in

time.'

"The effect of the terror with which this sec-

ond intimation was calculated to appal the royal

widow, after two such frightful occurrences as

the assassinations of her secretary and her hus-

band, may be traced in the bewilderment of her

usually brilliant and energetic mind. .She was
panic-stricken in body and mind.

"Two esjjecial Privy Councils were held by

Queen Alar\' at Edinburgh, in March, to take

into consideration that the best means for prose-

cuting the parties named in the placards as the

murderers of her husband might be carried into

effect according to the demand of his father.

"At the first Bothwell rose, with well-dis-

sembled frankness, and said that 'as his name had

been openly coupled with this odious accusation,

he could not allow so foul a blot to be thrown

on his character, and demanded to be put on his

trial, offering to surrender himself, in the mean-
time, a prisoner, and to remain in ward imtil

after his assize.' His bold bearing resulted from

his being in possession of the bond bearing the

signatures of several of the confederates in the

murder ; on whose protection he relied^—not

without reason, as the event proved. T shall let

you see what 1 had,' was his rejoinder, when his

terrified vassal and accomplice, the Laird of

Orniiston, came to him in his chamber, and said,

"What devil is this now, my lord, that every one

suspects you of this deed, and cries a vengeance

on you for the same, and few or no other s])oken

of but you?' Then, Bothwell showed him the

bond, with the subscriptions to it, telling him, 'It

was devisit by Sir James Balfour, and subscribed

by them all a quarter of a year before the deed

was done.' (The Laird of Ormiston's confes-

sion.)

"Niitwithstanding, however, his confidence in

the support of his powerful accomplices. Both-

well took care to guard himself from the honest

indignation of the populace, seldom going aliroad

without the attendance of fifty armed horsemen.

When thus accompanied, he assumed an air of

bravado, and, riding up to the IVIercat Cross,

where one of tlie papers denouncing him as the

principal murderer of the King was set up, he
tore it down, and swore a deep oath that 'if he

could find the deviser of the same, he would
wash his hands in his heart's blood.' His trial

was appointed to take place in the Tolbooth,

April 1 2th. His first step towards his defence

was to bring Morton back to Court. Aloray, who
had up to that period behaved in the most
amicable manner towards him, and received him
at his own table as his invited guest, thought

proper to retire from Scotland on the 9th. of

.April, three days only before that appointed for

the trial, thus avoiding the dangerous alternatives

of acting publicly either for or against him on
that occasion, leaving, as he had done before, his

able colleagues, Lethington and Morton, to play

the game at home, so as to involve the Queen in

public odium, by linking her to Bothwell's cause

irrevocably ; while he proceeded to conclude in

person his secret arrangements with the English

Government for her deposition. The Queen
wept passionately when Moray came to take his

leave of her, and besought him to remain in

Scotland. This he utterly refused to do, falsely

assuring her that 'he was deeply in debt, weary
of public business, and intended to spend five

vears abroad.' (Border Correspondence, State

Paper Office.

)

"Moray spent several days at Berwick, plotting

with his royal sister's foes ; then "proceeded to

the Court of England where he was affection-

ately received by Queen Elizabeth." After re-

maining there as long as suited his convenience

he went to France. He there concerted his plans

so ably with the Queen Regent (Catherine de

Medicis) and the Huguenot party with whom
she was then enleagued. as to prevent Mary from
receiving the slighte.st aid from France in the

time of her distress." This w-as the fiend-like

brother, yet good Reformer, who assured his

royal sister before her return from France to

Scotland, that he would answer that she .should

require no French troops to protect or to aid her

in Scotland! .Ah, if she had l)Ut taken the advice

of the wise churchman, John Lesley. Bishop of

Ross, and brought to her own and her country's

aid a few thousand of the myriad swords at lier

service. Well did that astute churchman know
the hearts of the apostate Catholics of Scotland

;

even .-\gnes Strickland says of them. "The Mam-
mon of unrighteousness was their god."
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"The trial of Bothwell took place as appoint-

•ed. Accompanied by his accomplice and tempter.

Lethington. and guarded by two hundred har-

quebussiers, and followed by a voluntary escort

of four thousand gentlemen, he passed 'with a

merry and lusty cheer to the Tolbooth.'
"

The Earl of Argyll presided, according to his

vocation as hereditary Justice-General of Scot-

land ; T^.jrd Lindsay of the Byres, the husband

of Morav's sister, Henry Balnaves and James
Makgill, who had been traitors to Mary from her

cradle, were sworn as judges, together with Pit-

cairn of Dunfermline. The jurors, fifteen in

number, were all men of high rank ; une of them,

the Lord John Hamilton, son to the Duke de

Chatelherault. was a Prince of the blood ; two

others, the Earl of Cassilis and Lord Sempill,

had both been in arms against the Queen, and

were, a few weeks later, ranked among her foes.

Morton rode with Bothwell to the Tolbooth, but

€.xcused himself from assisting at the assize.

"The enmity that notoriously subsisted be-

tween him and Darnley, rendered it too danger-

ous for him to take any part on the trial of a

person accused of his murder. Bothwell was
charged with being "art and part in the cruel and
horrible slaughter of the right excellent, right

high, and mighty Prince, the King's Grace, dear-

est spouse for the time to our Sovereign Ladv
the Queen's Majesty." '.\nd this." proceeds the

indictment, 'ye did upon the 9th. day of Feb-

ruary last bypast, under silence of night, which
is notourly known, and which ye cannot denv.'

But this Bothwell did den}- ; and no witness came
forward to depose the slightest circumstance
tending to convict him of the crime with which
lie was thus positively charged by the Queen's
advocates. . . . Bothwell was, of course, ac-

quitted as no evidence was produced for the

prosecution.'"

By Queen Mary's enemies, be it remembered,
Bothwell was acquitted of the murder of the

King.

Upon this Agnes Strickland makes comment:
".Mthough Moray was absent, his brothers-in-

law. Lord Lindsay of the Byres and Argyll, with

Henry Balnaves. Makgill. and Sir John Bcllcn-

den. his creatures, sat as judges."

."^ few days after his acquittal Bothwell en-

tertained some of the leading nobles at a ban-

quet at .\inslie's Tavern, and here was drawn

up that strange paper known as the Ainslie Com-
])act, l)v which the signers recommended ISoth-

well as "a proper person"" to wed the Queen, and

bound themselves in this bond to defend him

in carrving out a wedding with her. This won-

derful document, which recommended the mur-

derer of Darnley—at that time a married man

—

as a fit match for his bereaved widow, was signed

bv eight earls and eleven Ijarons, the elite of the

Scottish IV bilit)-. Will it be credited that tiie

foremost name on the list was that of James

Earl of Morav, the Queen's brother, followed by

that of the Earl of Argyll, her sister"s husband,

and stranger still, Ijv that of the Earl of Huntley,

tlie brother of Botlmrll's living zvife.

.\propos of this, Strickland says : "As there

were the names of two honest men. the Lords

Merries and .Seton. among the subscribers, it can

only l)e conjectured that they must have drunk

to excess, and signed it when under the tem-

porarv delirium of intoxication."

.M;in\- persons who signed this bond for forc-

ing the Queen into a marriage with their accom-

plice in the murder of her husband, subsequently

pretended that "thev were compelled to sign it

1)V fear of coercion, rather than likins;.'"

\Mien fourteen years later the Earl of ]\Iorton

was tried and executed in Scotland for his share

in the murder of Darnley, "he abandoned the

flimsy excuse of having signed this bond on com-

pulsion.""

Immediately after he had obtained this docu-

ment Bothwell made advances to the Queen, but

these were coldly received by her.

Writing on this subject to the Bishop of IXm-
lilane. Queen Mary says: ".'\nd the same (the

bond i 1)eing once obtained, he (BothwelD began

afar f)fl' to discover his intention toward us. and

to essay if he might, by humble suit, ]Hirchase

our goodwill; but finding our answer nothing

cnrresixmdent to his desire, he suffered not the

matter to sleep, but within four davs thereafter,

finding opportunity liv reason we were past

secretly towards Stirling to visit the Prince, our

dearest son. in our returning he awaited us by

the way, accompanied l)v a great force, and led us

with all diligence to Dunbar. In what part we
took that dealing, but special! v how strange we
found it of him, of whom we doubted less than

of any subject we had."

To quote Strickland : "Certes he had never
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been the object of her cho'ce when single, and

he was now a married man, the husband of her

cousin withal,—a circumstance which imposed

an insuperable obstacle to her, as a member of

the Church of Rome, to contracting wedlock

with him, even after his marriage with Lady Jane

Gordon should be dissolved."

Bothwell determined at all hazards to obtain

possession of the Oueen's person, trusting to

the su]5p(irt nf the nobles in his most daring en-

terprise.

The infant Prince had been removed to Stir-

ling Castle for safety and placed under the

care of his hereditary guardian, the Earl of Mar,

and the Queen paid a hasty visit to him in this

secure retreat. When cm her way homeward she

was met by Bothwell in his capacity of Sheriff of

Midlothian, whose duty it was to convoy her to

the capital. What then occurred is thus narrated

in that quaint periodical of the time, the Diurnal

of Occurrents: "April 24, whilk was Sanct

Mark's even, our Sovereign lady riding frae Stir-

ling (whereto she passed a little before to visit

her son) to Edinburgh, James Earl of Bothwell,

accompaneit with seven or aucht hundred men

and friends, whom he cansit believe that he would

ride upon the thieves of Liddesdale, met our Sov-

ereign lady betwixt Kirkliston and Edinljurgh, at

ane place called the Briggis, accompaneit with

ane few number, and there took her person and

conveyed her to the Castle of Dunbar. The

rumor of the ravishing of her Majesty coming to

the Provost of Edinburgh, incontinent the com-

mon bell rang, and the inhabitants ran to armour

and weapons, the ports were steekit and the ar-

tillery of the Castle shot."

"I-ong ere the intelligence of this outrage had

reached Edinburgh, Bothwell was far on his way
to Dunbar with his weeping j^risoner. Tic had

put his hand to the plow and dared not go b;ick

from it; and though he had a lawfully-wed<led

wife to dispose of ere he could think of an alli-

ance with the Queen, he never doubted that the

nobles would be true to their bond and aid his

project. He disbanded his troops and released

his other prisoners, and shutting himself u]) in

his Castle of Dunbar along with the Queen and a

few of his relatives and followers, he kept her in

close durance for ten days" During this time, it

is averred, she suffered at his hands the deepest

wrong which woman can endure, and her heart

sank beneath the weight of this new affliction.

Meanwhile, what had become of the loyal citizens

of Edinlnirgh? The busy agents of Moray had
spread the report that Mary was a zcilliiig cap-

tive; so the brave burgesses resigned the hapless

Queen to her fate.

Bothwell now set about procuring a divorce

from his wife, Lady Jane Gordon. His applica-

tion was successful, and when he was freed from
the fetters of matrimony, he led the Queen cap-

tive into Edinburgh and placed her under an

armed guard within the Castle.

At Dunbar Bothwell had shown his heart-

broken captive the first bo}id signed Ijy the nobles

and now, "whilst imprisoned in Edinburgh Castle,

he exhibited to her another bond signec by many
of the Scottish nobles, declaring that 'her marri-

age with the Earl of Bothwell was most meet.'
"

and when .she saw herself thus abandoned by

those to whose protection she had trusted, her

heart failed, and she gave a captive's unwilling

C(;nsent to joyless nuptials.

Queen Mary's demeanor at the accomplishment

of these unhallowed nuptials, testified how abhor-

rent thev were to her.

.\ccording to .A.gnes Strickland : ".\t four

o'clock the next morning. May 15th, she was mar-

ried in her widow's weeds to Bothwell, by the

Protestant Bishop of Orkney, assisted by Mr.

Craig." Her reluctance is testified by the fact

that none of the rites which she considered es-

sential to a true marriage were used, nor was it

sanctified to her by the benediction of a ])riest of

her own Church. Sir James Melville who was
present and could not be mistaken says : "The
marriage was made in the Palace of Holyrood

House, at a preaching by Adam Bothwell. Bishop

(if ( Irknoy. in the great hall where the Council

uses to sit. and not in the chapel at the mass, as

was the King's marriage."—meaning her mar-

riage with Darnley. . . . The mournful al-

teration in her appearance was observed by every

one. Drury writes to Cecil that "the Queen is

the most changed woman in face that in so little

time, without extremity of sickness, has ever been

seen." Internal anguish rendered life intolerable

to her. The dav after her marriage with Both-

well, Mary sent for Du Croc, the Erencli .\mbas-

sador, who had refused Bothwell's request to be
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present at it, but who now kindly came to see how
it was with the Queen.

In a letter to the Queen-mother of France,

dated May 18, 1567, three days after the woeful

marriage, Du Croc says that "he was struck by

the strangeness of her manner to her bridegroom,

which she perceiving, told him, and this in Both-

zicll's presence, too, that he must not be sur-

prised if he saw her sorrowful, for she could not

rejoice, nor ever should again. All she desired

7>.'as death."

"The next day, being alone in her cabinet with

Bothwell, she was heard to scream and threaten

self-destruction. Arthur Erskine, the captain of

her guard, reported also that "she called for a

knife to stab herself, "or else," said she, T shall

drown myself.'"— (Sir James Melville's Me-
moirs).

Those who were about her told Du Croc that,

"unless God aided, it was feared she would be-

come desperate." "I have counselled and com-

forted her all I can," observes that statesman,

"these three times I have seen her" "Her hus-

band he will not continue long," predicts Du Croc,

after communicating to the Queen-mother these

particulars. "I believe that he will write to your

Majesty by the Bishop of Dunblane; you ought

not to make him any answer." continues his Ex-
cellency.

When out of the power of her brutal oppressor.

P>othwell, Queen Mary sent by the envoy Radolfi

to the Pope a statement and explanation of this

so-called marriage. "Tell to his Holiness,"

writes she to her accredited envoy, "the grief we
suffered when we were made prisoner by one of

our subjects, the Earl of Bothwell, and led as

prisoner with the Earl of Huntley the Chancel-

lor, and the noble our Secretary, together to

the Castle of Dunbar, and after to the Castle of

Edinburgh, where we were detained against our

will in the hands of the said Earl of Bothwell.

until such times as he had procured a pretended

divorce between him and the sister of the said

Eord of Huntley, his wife, our near relative: and

we were constrained to yield our consent, yet

against our will to him. Therefore your Holi-

ness is supplicated to take order on this, that we
are made quit of the said indignity by means of a

process at Rome, and commission sent to Scot-

land, to the bishops and other Catholic judges, as

to your Holiness seemeth best." The foregoing

pathetic lines, entitled "Instructions given by

Mary Stuart to Robert Radolfi, sent to the Pope,"

are among the "Letters of Mary Stuart" pre-

served in the .Secret Archives of the \^atican. and

since published by Labanoff, Agnes Strickland

and other historians.

How convincing is Mary .Stuart's zuord to the

head of her Church, the great High Priest, the

N'icar of Christ!

We shall see later that BothwclTs "Confes-

sion." declared when he thought himself on his

death-bed, corroborates the Queen's statement.

The Sunday after he had officiated at the mar-

riage, that profligate and time-serving "Re-

former," Adam Bothwell, who still bore his

former Catholic title of Bishop of Orkney, in his

sermon, declared the penitence of his relative, the

newly-wedded Duke, for his past life, assuring

the congregation, according to a letter from

Drury to Cecil, May 20, 1567, that "he had con-

fessed himself to have been a very evil liver,

which he would now amend and conform himself

to the Reformed Church.''

As a proof of zeal, the bridegroom had pro-

claimed a revocation of the Queen's late statute.

alloiK'ing liberty of conscience to persons of Iicr

ozm religion, while he enjoined, under pains and

penalties, conformity to the forms of worship by

laze established. But the sanctimonious Scot of

malicious heart had not as yet leavened the

masses. .Strickland says. "Every tongue de-

nounced him (' Bothwell) as the murderer of the

King, and the ravisher and tyrant of the Queen.

Xo one Could obtain access to her presence with-

out his leave, having then to pass through two

ante-chambers lined with men-at-arms ; when-

ever she rode out he was by her side, and she was
environed by harquebussiers, being to all intents

his ])risoner, though he called her his wife and

Queen, and affected to wait upon her in public

with demonstrations of profound reverence, his

head never covered in her presence."

"He ("Bothwell") was so brutal and susiiicious,"

says Melville, "that he suffered her not to pass

a day without causing her to shed abundance of

salt tears."

F'othwell's earnest desire was to get the Prince

into his possession, but in that matter he was cir-

cumvented by the maternal providence of the
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Queen in having placed the royal infant in the

care of the Earl of Mar. in the impregnable Cas-

tle of Stirling. A letter from Drury to Cecil

alrirms that Bothwell's royal captive, before her

marriage with him, found means of sending her

faithful servant, John Lesley, the Catholic Bishop

of Ross, to Stirling with a secret message to Mar,
repeating her solemn injunctions for him not to

deliver her son, under any pretence whatsoever,

into other hands than her own.
No sooner had Bothwell accomplished his pur-

pose than the confederates who had prompted
him til it, withdrew their support. He had been

their successful tool in the undoing of their

Queen ; and how these Scottish fiends, always

imitating their leader, the arch-fiend, turned

against and mocked their brother-fiend, shall be

reserved for another chapter.
Idkis,

( To he continued in January nuviber.

)

€>ctot)cr.

Within the cloistral stillness of the wood.

October, lingering, tells her Rosary

;

On bead of maple flame and birchen gold

And rubied oak, the decades are set free.

Credo and Pater Noster, Aves—she

Slips from her fingers on the quiet air;

Each leaf unclasped by her thus reverently

Drifts throtigh the woodland solitude, a prayer.

A. G. DOHKRTV.

( '.enileness is part of the sweetness of Chris-

tianity when it blossoms in a human life under
the sunshine of the Eord's ])resencc. It reveals

to others the sympathy in the heart, the tender-

ness in the mind's thought and even the sub-

servience of the body itself to the unselfishness

of the spirit. Gentleness in the tone of voice

indicates a kindly affection ; in the form of

speech it reveals consideration of the effect upon
the feelings of others ; in the ge'sture of the hand
or its friendly grasp it implies a sweet humility
and a sense of fellowship. Gentleness is always
in keeping with strength, whether in repose or

action, and harshness and overbearing are char-

acteristic of the weakness of selfishness.

3n SiPfmoriam.

It is with the deepest regret we record the

death of one of Loreto's most distinguished

alumnae. Miss Margaret O'Grady, of Toronto,

Out., who passed to her eternal reward on

twenty-fourth of August.

Her last illness was of so short duration that

the announcement of her death was the greater

shock to all her friends and acquaintances.

It is difficult to realize that one so richly en-

dowed with God-given talent.s—her writings

alone were of high literary merit—one so keenly

appreciative of the good, the artistic, the refined,

the cultivated, the higher things of life, should

be taken from our midst at so early an age.

Rarely does one meet with so keen a wit, so

refined and ever-ready a sense of huninr. which

enabled her to lirighten the lives of those whom
she surrounded with the warmth of the sunshine

of her presence. Were it not that God's holy

will ordains that which is best for each of His

creatures, it would almost seem as though Death

had rudely and unreasonably snatched from us

one whose usefulness seemed so vital to all who
came in contact with her.

By tho.se who knew her and loved her, she

will always be remembered with the sweetest re-

membrance. Her loving, intense nature, her un-

failing brightness, morning, noon and night, and

a thousand dear qualities will but serve to keep

her in our memory unceasingly.

Her interest in those she loved, her energy,

love and devotion in their behalf enchained, ab-

sorbed her, to an unusual degree.

She gave to all the choicest and sweetest

within her—a heart of ()urest gold—a nature of

sujjerlative generosity—a life filled with good

deeds—what higher encomium can we offer in

her behalf?

The close of an exemplarv life brought with it

a sweet, holy and beautiful resignation to the

will of Him who has called her, we hope, to

beautify His Garden of Fair Fluwers in the king-

dom that knows no sorrow.

To her sorrowing family we extend our deep-

est sympathy. May the God of infinite power
and love sustain them in their unusual loss.

C. ^rcK.
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At no time of the year has Nature's beauty

>uch rare enchantment as during the beautiful

month of October—beautiful in the variety of

the loveliness it presents—still more beautiful in

its glorious dedication to the honor of the Queen

of Heaven, through the devotion of the Holy

Rosary, and to the special invocation of the

angelic host.

The golden touch of autumn lies on every leaf

and blossom, and the ever-changing, ever-beau-

tiful world around us is a blaze of crimson glory

—the great Artist has thus embellished His

work. How ])leasant it is to roam through the

woods, these lovely autumn days, beneath skies

that are soft and clear, and gaze on the wealth of

bright-hucd foliage which everywhere meets the

eye. Though the trees are untenanted and we

miss the wood liird's ^ong. the deejj. reverent

silence ap])eals to the meditative mind, and the

poet's words come with added emphasis, for no-

where does the landscape assume a more perfect

tranquillity, more varied and harmonious color-

ing—in no other spot has Nature such eloquence

of beauty, such haunting melody, as in this her

noblest temple.

9.

Some years ago when Japan became an ally of

(ireat Britain, and the late King Edward \'H,,

as a pledge of his appreciation of the nation and

its ruler, conferred upon the ]\Iikado the Order

of the Garter, His Royal Highness Prince Ar-

thur of Connaught, carrying with him the ]3re-

cious insignia, journeyed to the antipodes, to

the court of Japan, to represent his Imperial

uncle in the august and impressive ceremony of

investiture.

All the world knows of the royal grace with

which he fulfilled the high mission entrusted to

him.

Upon his return journey through Canada, the

Prince seized the opportunity of gazing upon

that wonder of even Canadian scenery—Niagara

Falls

!

J.oreto's claims also appealed to Prince Ar-

thur, and the convent was paid the gratifying

and much-appreciated honor of a visit from His

Royal Highness.

He came in spring's first triumph, when the

Ijalmy air and the glorious sunshine fill all places

and hearts with in<lescribable warmth and hoi>e.

Tree and bird, earth and sky, seemed to prepare

for his coming! The vivid green of the breaking

waters dashing over the preciiMce. the dazzling

white spray, the fresh foliage on the banks, the

beauteous o'erarching rainbows, presented har-

monies of light and color, pleasing alike to heart

and eye.

To the grandson of Queen X'ictoria. the

iic].)hew of King Edward, the son of His Royal

Highness, Duke of Connaught, the true British

Prince "Arthur," whose charming personalit\-

evidenced such simplicity and condescension,

was offered a most enthusiastic welcome, crowned

by an ideal day.

In response to an invitation from the .^u|>e-

rior. the Prince .and hi^ ^uite iiroceeded through
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the house, expressing delight with everything,

viewing the Cataract from all points—verandas,

galleries, and cupola—and complimenting the

Religious on having chosen the most fascinating

and glorious spot on the American continent for

their home of learning, where the students may

commune with nature in its beautiful and inspir-

ing aspects, and listen to the wondrous music of

the thundering waters—that eternal dominant

chord which fills the heart with unutterable long-

ings for a fulfilment, a complement, a solution,

which only eternity can afford.

Prince Arthur inscribed his name in the studio

with the pyrography point, and in the R.mnbow

sanctum he registered beside the signatures of

his cousins, "George" and "Victoria Mary."

Before his departure, the Prince graciously

expressed a wish to be photographed with his

entertainers. During the process, one of his

suite very chivalrously remarked : "The Prince

is standing in a rose garden without thorns
!"

In close attendance on the Prince were Capt.

Wyndham, his Equerry, and Capt. Trotter, both

heroes of South Africa.

In proof that a Prince must forget nothing,

His Royal Highness requested a holiday for the

pupils; and the nwrrow, St. George's Day, was

promised. This is also known as "Rose Day,"

since the founding of the Institute by the Eng-

lish lady, Mary Ward, a kinswoman of the Duke

of Northumberland.

Following the ancient tradition and custom,

the tables in every Loreto Convent, on that day,

are decked with the rose of Old England.

Never was gala day more thoroughly enjoyed

;

and every happy heart wished for a rose-strewn

path throughout life for the Royal Prince

Charming who had so graciously honored the

convent with his presence.

And now Loreto's wish is that the rose-strewn

pathway may he wide enough for two—for the

same Prince Charming and the lovely Princess

he has chosen for his bride. With this rose-

princess frotn the garden of Fife, we recall her

royal ancestress of whom the poets sang—"The

fairest Rose in Scotland grows on the highest

bough."

I-oreto begs to offer felicitations, and prays

that the King of kings may bless this royal

union to the full extent of hope and promise.

With the highly-prized, but delayed, auto-

graph picture of His Royal Highness, the fol-

lowing explanatory letter was received from the

Prince's genial Equerry, the courteous Captain

Wyndham

:

Clarence House, St. James. S. W.

Dear Sister F

—

Please, forgive me for the delay in forwarding

the Prince's autograph picture. His Royal

Highness was away and I could not possibly get

a photograph until to-day.

I fear the photograph will be very much too

late for the July Rainbow, but perhaps it might
still appear in the number for October.

His Royal Highness has desired me to thank

you very much indeed for your kindness in send-

ing him the post-cards and the R.mnbows. They
will be most interesting souvenirs of a very

pleasant day. We often talk of our visit to the

Convent, and how we all laughed, and how amus-
ing it was.

I hope the young lady who was such a sturdy

republican has modified her views as to the un-

righteousness of kings, and that she still admits

that "King Edward is all right
!"

How beautiful it must be at Niagara now!
T always hope that some day I may have an

opportunity of revisiting it. and may then have

rather longer time in which to see it all.

Relieve me, dear Sister F

—

Yours very truly.

WILLI\^t WYNDTIANf.

Captain and Equerry.

The cycle of time brings many festal days to

individuals, as well as to nations, each bearing

its import to the hearts and minds of the partici-
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pants, sometimes a lesson of perseverance or of

self-sacrifice, as the case may be; but nowhere

are these lessons more clearly exemplified by

festive rejoicings than in the religious family of

Holy Mother Church.

Mount St. Mary was the scene of such a cele-

bration on the Feast of Our Lady's Xativity,

for on that day was commemorated, by a simple

but impressive ceremony, the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of the entrance into religious life of

Mother M. Irenea Stafford, whose years of fruit-

ful service and generous endeavor, veiled by the

mists of a quarter of a century, form such a

glorious record.

How the heart of the faithful Religious must

have throbbed as the vision of the hundredfold,

promised bv her Divine Spouse, rose before her

mental gaze—what supreme joy must have flood-

ed her very soul at sight of the glad fruition of

her early aims and desires—obstacles surmount-

ed—difficulties overcome—trials and sorrows

forgotten in the knowledge that she was doing

the blaster's bidding, following, with unfalter-

ing footsteps, in the way pointed out by Him

—

her goal an eternity of unutterable joy with

Him.

Congratulations and gifts were showered all

day on the dear Jubilarian, who had the happi-

ness of numbering her brother, her sister, M. ^I.

Alacoque, Loreto Convent. Niagara Falls, and

her niece—now a pui)il—among the out-of-to\yn

guests.

In a competitive examination, held in Chicago,

for Certificates awarded by the American Con-

servatory of Music, two pupils of Loreto Con-

vent, Joliet, won highest honors. Seventeen

pupils, fifteen from the junior and senior classes

of Loreto .Academy, Chicago ; and two from the

junior class of St. Mary's Academy, Joliet; sub-

mitted to the test. Out of this number, the two

Joliet competitors achieved the highest rating,

^liss Cecilia Mary Schager scored a percentage

of 97. Miss Catherine McGuire was a close

second, with a percentage of 96.

The technical test included all the scales,

major and minor, harmonic and melodic forms,

every triad, common chord, and dominant sev-

enth chord, and the arpeggios of the same. In

this part of the examination, and for accurate

fingering, the Joliet girls received full marks.

The playing test included two numbers from

Bach, one from Beethoven, one from Chopin,

and three optional numbers selected by the con-

testants from the works of any standard com-

poser.

The proficiency showm by the Joliet students,

in the technical part of the test, is especially gra-

tifving to their teachers and parents, as it

proves that they have laid a sure fraiiidation for

good musicianship.

On Monday, writes a correspondent from Ma-

drid, the registration and formal presentation of

[he new Infante by the King, took place, in the

Royal Palace of La Granja, where the child was

baptized the following day.

Formerly the ceremony was performed by

whomsoever the King designated, usually the

Primate Archbishop of Toledo or the Nuncio

of His Holiness; but, since the disappearance

vif the Patriarchate of the Indies, by the first

pro-chaplain to His Majesty, in this case, the

Right Reverend Bishop of Sion. The sponsors

were King Carlos of Roumania, of the Catholic

House of Hohenzollern. and husband of Car-

men Sylva ; and the Princess Maria Teresa,

wife of the Prince-Regent of Bavaria, and sister

of Queen Christina of Spain.

The baptismal font—the font in which St.

;)ominic (de Guzman) was baptized—-was car-

ried from Madrid. This font is always used for

he bajnism of members of the Royal Family.

; )n the portable altar there was displayed a beau-

liful triptych, of very ancient date, with a repre-

entation of the Immaculate Conception, to which
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the Spanish people have a'.ways had such a ten-

der devotion. Monsignor Ragonessi, the Nun-

cio of His Holiness, was present, as well as all

the members of the Government, all the Royal

household, and many of the nobility of Spain.

The day was obse.ved throughout the country

as a national holiday. After the ceremony, the

guests were entertained at luncheon, and, in the

evening, the public were allowed to visit the

Royal Gardens and witness the playing of the

fountains for which La Granja is famous.

The opportunity of doing good by an occa-

sional donation to the liljrary of their Alma

Mater, may never have occurred to our dear

former pupils. Books, good, bad, and indiiYer-

ent, carry their influence far afield ; and thoughts

that a young mind gathers from good reading

will certainly bear fruit in maturer years ; there-

fore, we consider it a very laudable act for our

.\luninae tu j^ass on to others the Ijooks that have

edified, instructed or recreated them. This could

not be done more efficiently than by sending oc-

casionally to the library of their loved Abbev

College, books gleaned from their home collec-

tions. These contributions would lie gratefullv

received by librarians whose limited means

necessarily curtail much-desired imprt)vements.

'2tf)c 3n0tituU of Q^atp in Slpanp EanHs.

Charity of speech is as divine a thing as charitv

of action. To judge no one harshly, to miscon-

ceive no one's motives, to believe things are as

they seem to be until they are proved otherwise,

to temper judgment with mercy—surely, this is

quite as good as to build ui> churches and found

colleges. Unkind words do as much harm as

unkind deeds. Many a heart has been stabbed

to death by a few little words. There is a charity

which consists in withholding' words, in keeping

back harsh judgments, in abstaining from speech,

if to speak is to condemn. Such charity hears

the tale of slander, but does not repeat it ; listens

in silence, but forbears comment ; then locks the

unpleasant secret up in the very depths of the

heart. It is speech that keeps a story alive.

toreto abfarp, Ratbfarnham, Dublin.

iW^ATHFARNHAM ABP.EY, the Irish

||\ mother-house of the Loreto Nuns, was
the centre of attraction on Sunday last,

when the Corpus Christi procession, in honor

of the Blessed Sacrament, was held. Although,

geographically. Rathfarnham belongs to subur-

bia, it is perfectly rural, and is approached on

both sides through tunnels of foliage in the full

glory of spring. Indeed, last Sundav was the

inauguration of summer as well. Winter set in,

as you know, in Ireland last October; those who
could, kept fire in their bedrooms ever since,

for the bigger the house the colder it is. and the

winter lasted eight long, weary months until last

Sunday precisely, when the persistent east winds
that saw the city horizontally died away, and a

gentle, warm southerly crooned in the trees, and

every manner of butterfly and buzzing insect

came out and demonstrated to its tiny best.

Birds and flowers and little winged things all

seemed to have taken their plumage and petals

out of lavender, and were letting the world

know it, too. I have always held that Australian

visitors never enjoy our summer as much as we
do, for they conic to Ireland from the i)erpetual

summer and fmni the luxuriance of Oriental

forests, and so they miss the contrast that we
wot of between the barrenness of the winter

months, with their biting blasts, and the rich

apparel of wood and field, wafting fragrance on

the breeze, and glinting in the rays of good old

-Sol, for we here come from darkness into light.

Twenty minutes by the tram will land you at

Rathfarnham, which is a trim little village : and

then where the houses end the country begins,

and the trees sliake hands over the roadwav as
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their branches intertwine and seem to say, how-
do you do,'' after the long period of sullen reti-

cence since their retirement last October, when
angry winds despoiled them of their robes.

J15car tbf Conbrnt.

The road is white and dusty, but we forgive

the dust, even though it makes us look like

bakers in work attire. Near the convent a little

bridge crosses a murmuring trout brook, which

skirts a wood, and, in the shade of umbrageous
trees, some cows are standing in the water, flick-

ing flies with their tails, and trying to imagine

"tis summer, at last. Which reminds me, people

here say, \\'hat a hot day,'" when a man from

the back o' Bourke would put on three coats.

and reply, "'Wot are you givin' us?" If you

were not going to the procession at Rathfarn-

ham you would follow the course of that invit-

ing stream, with its half-enchanted song, for

some Irish streams are said to have voices, and

little folk, awake in bed of nights, are said to

hear them singing in low, sweet tones, saying,

"Come out, children ; come out, children ; come

out in the night to me." And the cherubs w'ill

tell j-ou themselves that they do go out and find

baby craft awaiting them under silken sails, and

an airy sprite takes the helm and away up stream

they glide, amidst delightful gardens, in the

realms of fairy-land. But the most remarkable

thing about it is that those babes awake in thtir

own beds in the morning.

Chf CroctsBion.

But we are at Rathfarnham, for we hear the

procession bell's admonition to hurry, for, lo!

thunderous clouds, formed by the heat, float

menacingly overhead, and the mountains, three

miles away, seem ui> against the convent grounds

—a bad sign—and the hell-fire club ruin on the

hilltop seems about to topple over us. As we
enter the hall door of the convent w^e see the

white novices, two and two, w-ith lighted taper-

,

filing past. We .soon join in, and the tinkling of

the bells of the baldachino, like angels' tongue^,

tell all to go on bended knees and adore the Sac-

ramental God. Fresh young voices of nuns a.id

postulants, never tainted by the siren-songs of

Babylon, sing in tremulous, adoring tones the

triumphant "Pangc Lingua." The cross heads

the procession ; then tiny tots and young girls

in the first bloom of youth, all clad in white, and

wearing veils; then the novices, followed by the

black-robed Religious ; then the clergy, preced-

ing the high priest, who bears the Holy of

Holies. The procession moves on. out into the

ijeautiful grounds surrounding the convent.

And what a place for a procession ! It is truly

a sylvan scene, where woods and fields and w-ater

combine with art in one great masterpiece, both

rich and rare. The procession passes the oval

lake, fringed with close-cropped sw-ard. But are

there two processions ? For the gold-lettered,

many-colored gorgeous banners and their bearers

are all reflected in the crystal depths. Surely,

there was a third procession, too, in the empyreal

heights unseen of mortal eyes. The swallow-s,

just arrived from southern climes, bringing sum-

mer on their wings, are attracted by the hymnal

melodies, and skim the lake w-ith exulting tw'.t-

ters ; and golden sword^like w-agtails shoot

hither and thither in exuberant joy, and a royal

swan, with sails full set. sits in solemn dignity

on the water, in awe at the scene of splendor.

STbe jfiret TBrnftiiction.

For a moment the clouds dissolved, but it was
only a baptismal aspersion, and out came the

sun again. As the procession moves through

the orchard, where the trees are in blossom, the

fluting thrushes and warbling blackbirds fill in

the pauses in the hymns by their heaven-taught

anthems of praise. The broad paths gleam with

floral emblems—inlaid designs—made up of

many-colored leaves, forming shamrocks, cross-

es, variegated circles. The first Benediction is

given from the steps of an oratory festooned

with blossoms, which fall about it in cascade?.

In the deep recesses twinkle tajiers like minia-

ture stars. The procession retraces its course,

and turns abruptly to the left, down an avenue

oi tall beeches, wearing their ])lume-like cor-

onals, and, as the white-robed children file pa.st

the sombre, stately trees, whose shadow-s cause

semi-darkness, you behold one of the most

charming features of the procession.

"3 f3otictJ) g@arp anBrrBon Kncclino in thr igrabcl."

.\t the end of the avenue is another oratory,

from which Benediction is again given to the

multitude, for, although it is a domestic cele-
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bration, many of the former pupils and their

parents are there. Close beside I noticed, kneel-

ing on the gravel, praying with fervor among ine

promiscuous faithful, Mary Anderson, the re-

nowned and edifying Catholic lady. One could

not help the thought that no stage-setting and

no part ever became her so well as when ab-

sorbed in prayer in that temple of nature under

spreading oaks, on the fringe of a meadow re-

splendent with honeysuckles, daisies and butler-

cups, lighting up the dimpling undulations of the

downy grass. At last, the procession moved to-

wards the convent church, and, as it ascended

the flight of steps, it seemed like the entrance

to eternal glory, for the picture of the saints

on the banners seemed to move upward a:nd up-

ward after heaven's Queen. All fell into their

respective places in the church—a gem of art

—

and the pulsations of the organ filled the fane

with waves of sound, relieved by the si'>-er

voices of the children.

The final Benediction was then given, and the

solemn event of the day was over ; l>ut those

privileged to be present will often recall, in the

years that are to be, the day they spent at Ratl;-

faniham at the Corpus Christi procession.

. . . Mail. Festal Day!
See the world's beauty, budding forth anew.

Shows with the Lord His gifts returning, too,

The greenwood leaves, the flowing meadows tell

Of Christ triumphant over gloomy hell.

The Crucified reigns God for evermore

;

Their Maker all created things adore.

Hail, Festal Day!

Bemrmbiancre.

\\ hen returning home from such a beautiful

celebration, the thought will surely assert itself

—what a power for good the solemn ritual of

the Church is for the souls of her childrer

!

Can those who are educated in our Catholic

schools forget the lessons of their youth ? The.

devout lessons of the heart outweigh, we would
.say, the value of intellectual lore Can our

girls forget the Corpus Christi or the M:.y pro-

cessions? They may lose their early lustre in

tJie turmoil and temptations of life, but the jiast

will come back like a refreshing dew. They
grow up and leave the convent school ; but they

carry with them undying, cherished remem-
brances.

Now they are gone from the \'irgin's altar

;

The darkness of evening around it falls

,

The sun is hidden behind the mountain

—

Away in the meadow the blackbird calls

;

But their hearts bear with them the inspiration

That Mary gives them this evening bright

—

To work for God till He shall call them

Away to His home in the Land of Light.

And still they seem to be kneeling there,

.'Xnd breathing to heaven the fervent prayer:

"Queen of the .Angels. O. Star of the Sea!

Pray for us, Mary, and guide us to thee."

F.\THER Fitzgerald, O. F. M.

Katbfatnh.im fiamtB.

In my description I shall deal principally with

the summer games, giving just a passing word
to basketball, which is carried on vigorously

during the winter months. About the middle of

April we have the final match of the season and

then begin to look forward, eagerly, to the sum-

mer games. When the ground has been left

unused some time for the benefit of the grass,

mowing is done. Then conies marking the courts

and finally, in the first week of May, the sum-
mer games begin. Tennis and croquet are the

favorites. There are several tennis-courts, one

for Saint Catharine's School, three for the first

Di\ision. two for the second, and two for the

third. It is surperfluous to speak of the charms

of tennis; every one who has played it. knows
how delightful it is. A game at which one can

improve rapidly, it becomes all the more enjoy-

able the more frequently one plays. Then, too,

it is sjilendid exercise. The real tennis days are

'he warm, sunshiny days of May and June.

Those who have begun to learn earlv in May
are generally enthusiasts by June, if they play

regularly every day. It needs constant practice

at the beginning, and only those who can play

a fairly fast game, can afford to drop out of

practice for any length of time. .\s the tennis-

playing only commenced last year, most of the

girls are beginners. Those who played last year,

are playing well this year, .so we may hope for

an increasing number of good players every year.

Some of the third Division ought to make very
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good tennis-players, they began to play so early,

and they have such regular practice. The quieter

croquet has as many devotees as tennis. There

are three croquet-courts and these are in great

demand. Croquet is a game of which most peo-

ple think somewhat contemptuously until they

play it. but when they do play they like it ex-

ceedingly. It is an ideal game for a hot day.

when no one feels inclined to e.xert herself very

much.

But now comes what we like best of all,

though I cannot number it among the games.

Just before the Christmas holidays. Mr. Kear-

ney, the father of one of the girls, presented ^I.

M. Attracta. our Mistress of Schools, with a

pony—such a sturdy, good-looking fellow, that

can carry eleven stone on the flat. Every one

almost can ride him. As he has not a vice, he

is very safe, and c|uite a number of girls have

learned to ride on him, some who could already

ride, acting as riding-mistresses. This is a

splendid thing for delicate girls who cannot run

as much as tennis requires. \\'e can ride him
round the lawn, and when he is very fresh, have

a gallop in Rosary field, which is just beside

our lawn. M. M. Attracta wishes all Saint Cath-

arine's Division to learn before they leave school.

Indeed, we feel very grateful to her for having

given us the pony for our own use. It is a

great pleasure to have a ride every day.

We also owe thanks to the Mistress in charge

of the games, S. M. Philomena, who has so

much to look after—mallets, nets, balls, etc.. and

who keeps everything going so well.

It certainly adds not a little enjoyment to our
recreation to have so many pleasant games. Our
Superiors evidently believe in the utility and
benefit of out-door amusements and exercise,

for they leave nothing undone to promote them
among us.

A. HON.VN.

Saint aiogBtuB* Dap in Horrto afabrp, Katftfarnbam.

St. Aloysius' Day was kept on Wednesday last

and was eagerly welcomed by all the students.

This annual festival, which takes place at the

close of the scholastic year, derives its name from
St. Aloysius, the patron of youth, and is cele-

brated in every convent and college in Ireland

in honor of him who is forever being petitioned

by innumerable clients for success in examina-

tions, etc., and who seldom fails to grant their

requests.

At the Abbey, however, the day was whiled

away by a number of those usual little entertain-

ments—such as amateur plays, musical recitals,

etc., while in the spacious grounds, in the rear

of the convent, a series of tennis and lawn cro-

quet tournaments occupied the attention of those

who were of a more athletic turn of mind.

"Herr Crushingnote's Orchestra" was an ama-
teur performance of a most humorous character,

and well worthy of note. "Herr Crushingnote."

the conductor, was. a most comical personage,

attired in a short crimson coat, adorned with

many-colored and fantastic-looking draperies,

the sleeves of which were about two yards wide,

and looked as if they had been in vogue in the

reign of Queen Anne. His hair was, as he

would have probably termed it himself, of a

"silver" hue, while on his head rested an enor-

mous hat, resembling "a Merry Widow," l)ut

the color was of rather a formidable-looking

yellow. His feet were encased in chamois-col-

ored boots of enormous dimensions—and as he

conducted his orchestra—the members of which
were likewise attired in costumes that excited

the greatest amusement and laughter—his head

swayed to and fro, his hands gesticulated wildly,

while his feet moved as if wound up bv some
wonderful mechanical power within. .-Xt the

close of the performance he made a profound
bow to the audience, and ended by delivering a

short speech in very broken English.

The sack and the egg and spoon races were
another source of the keenest amusement ; the

competitors for the former were occasionally

seen to fall to the ground, with great precipita-

tion, hut soon again recovering their balance,

those entering for the latter were all very suc-

cessful in rc.'iching their destination, with

scarcely any mishap on the way.

Many of the friends and relatives of the pu-

|)ils were entertained as visitors, and, after the

numerous amusing adventures of the dav were

over, were invited by "Herr Crushingnote" to

come and hear his "famed" orchestra, as they

had been unable to do so during the day.

St. Aloysius' Day was now over
—

"over" in

one sense of the word only, as it is a day which

will ever be remembered, but, perhaps, more
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especiall}- b_\' those whose last St. Aloysius' Day
it was under the roof of the Abbey, where they

had spent so many happy days—perhaps the

happiest that Hfe is destined to bring them!

C. Sheedv.

"Cbe ffibaDa."

On Tuesday evening the pupils of St. Cath-

arine's School paid a visit to the ' "Ovada"
bazaar. This fete, which was organized in aid

of a local charity, was one of the largest as well

as the most artistic bazaars ever held in Dublin.

Fortunately, the day kept beautifully fine, and a

slight wind prevailing made it all the more pleas-

ant for the visitors, who evinced the greatest

interest and pleasure in the many and varied

amusements provided by the patrons of the

bazaar. Their attention and admiration were

attracted by the beautiful and elegantly-draped

stalls, specially designed and arranged by

Messrs. Clery & Co., Dublin. Each of these was

presided over by its owner, and four or five as-

sistants, many of whom were fantastically at-

tired in costumes of almost every color in the

rainbow. It may be mentioned that the word
"Ovada" is the name of a large commercial

town in Italy, and the bazaar was so arranged

as to represent an Italian street—an idea truly

beautiful in itself, as well as being most original.

Over each stall was inscribed the name of

some flower, the color of which was carried out

to perfection in the variegated costumes of the

assistants. The "violet" stall-holders were ar-

tistically attired in robes of that hue. and blend-

ing with those of the other stalls. The Iris, T.ily,

Daffodil, Rose, Pansy, etc., created a picture of

indescribable loveliness and animation.

The various stalls having been studied and ex-

amined, the visitors next turned their attention

to the "Lucky Tent," over which the once cele-

brated actress, Madame de Navarro (Mary An-
derson) presided. To the book-lover this was
the most interesting of places, containing as it

did, the works of the most eminent authors of

the day. as well as many other literary contribu-

tions (fictitious and real) and manv [)hntograiihs

of the most celebrated actors

The "horses" were another source of the keen-

est interest, and a few hours were soon whiled

away on these wonderful productions of modern
invention and ingenuity.

A small pony and trap, driven by one of the

lady members of the bazaar, and a large motor,

were among the means of conveyance for the

pleasure of the patrons—and were largely pa-

tronized by both adults and children.

Anita, the world-famed dwarf, of twenty-nine

inches, evoked much comment and laughter, and

appeared to be the leading feature of the fete.

It is superfluous to remark that the inevitable

gypsy fortune-teller secured her tent, as usual,

and large numbers of people, anxiously waiting

to have their future, fate, and fortune revealed

to them, were to be seen at all hours of the day-

standing outside her stall.

Having now seen everything of interest, the

pupils wended their way towards the tea-gar-

dens, which were by no means the most insig-

nificant feature of the bazaar. These, too. were
artistically decorated, and erected under the

shadowy branches of huge trees, which rendered

them bcautifullv cool and, at the same time, pro-

tected those ])artaking of refreshments from the

burning rays of the sun.

Before taking their departure the pupils paid

a visit to the ballroom, which, as it was then

past eight o'clock, was brilliantly illuminated on

all sides with Chinese lanterns, and other modes
of eft'ectively-colored lights, which cast a beau-

tiful and shadowy glow on the huge throng of

dancers on the floor, and seemed to sway to and

fro as they danced.

Shortly before nine, the visitors, having seen

everything worthy of being seen, returned to

their destination, with many pleasant recollec-

tions of, as it may be verily said, the most ele-

gant, beautiful and artistic fete ever held in

Dublin.

C. Sheedv.

tEt)t ©riK Ciunt.

We had it one evening during Intermediate

week, when our limbs had grown cramped from

sitting in the examination room and our brains

addled over exam, papers. It was like an oasis

in the desert—a gleam of sunshine to our be-

nighted brains, \\hen it was announced in the

refectory that Rev. Mother had planned a prize

hunt for our entertainment after supper, we
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forgot the dreary exams., we forgot our weari-

ness—our appetites almost—and gave such a

ringing cheer for Rev. Mother that the nuns

came trooping in to know the cause i>f the up-

roar.

The Hunt started at 7.30 .-har]), tlie "meet"

having taken place in front of our school. The
"quarrv" was numerous and rather unique, con-

sisting of rabhits, chickens, old hens, not to men-

tion a large quantity of nondescript objects (all

wrapped in brown paper ) and all seeking refuge

in the trees and shrubs of our playground. Off

we started in diiterent directions, and didn't we
search the yews and lilacs, the laurels and holly,

and oh!—the joy of discovering, not a mere

chicken but sometimes—one of the precious

brown parcels

!

When every tree and shrub and blade of grass

had been searched and all the prizes discovered,

we laid the captured quarry at the feet of Rev.

^lother, the "Queen of the Hunt," who gave

them all back to us. looking just as pleased and

happy and interested as nurselves. Oh! such a

merry hunt ! and how we did enjoy it ! It was
the first time, but we hope not the last, that our

dear Rev. ^lother will transform our tennis-

court into such "A Happv Hunting-Gniund."

M. R.

Sir (gfrain «>tticbIanD, «. C. 60. £.

During the term of office in W'est Australia.

Sir Gerald Strickland, the Lady Edeline and the

Misses Strickland endeared themselves to the

members of every denomination in the State.

That they were fully appreciated goes without

saying, as, when the time had come .for them

to leave the Land of the Golden West, ministers

of various persuasions were present at the ])ub-

lic farewell, and s])oke with regret of their de-

parture from their midst.

Sir Gerald was a man worthy to represent the

King. He made himself familiar with the needs

of this young State, and nothing gave him great-

er pleasure than to mix with the people and to

find out what would further the interests of this

portion of the Commcjnwealth.

To Loreto the members of the lamilv were

true and staunch friends. The Misses (four)

Strickland attended Loreto, Convent, .Adelaide

Terrace, Perth, for religious instruction, tuition

in music, pianoforte and violin, and needlework.

Beautifully simple and natural in manner, they

won the hearts of all wdio came in contact with

them. They showed their love, too, for Loreto,

in a practical way, on many occasions. \\'hen-

ever the nun> would get up a bazaar for some

charitable purpose, they undertook to make the

"Sweets" for the "Sweet -Stall," and were the

sellers all the time while the fete lasted. Choice

flowers from the \'iceregal grounds were often

sent for the chapel.

Few candidates for the R. A. M. Exams,

worked harder than Miss Mary Strickland.

Consequenth', her efiforts were crowned with

success, as she was the only candidate in her

grade that obtained Honors in West Australia.

The four girls liked nothing better than an

afternoon spent down at "beautiful ( )sborne."

as the Loreto boarding-school in the suburb of

Claremont is called. How they enjoyed the

.Swinging Fioats, playing in the Horse-shoe, or

feeding the fishes in the fountains in the Fer-

nery, or going down the cliffs to the river, then

back to the house, where full justice was done

to afterniion tea. When staying down at the

Beach, they often went across to "(Jsborne" to

get books from the school library. When the

day came for the departure of the family from

West Australia, w-ord was sent that the first

motor would pass "Osborne" Avenue gates at

10.30, a. ni.. with Miss liirch, the governess,

another friend of Lorett). the two younger girls

and the sweet baby—a West Australian—Con-

stance Teresa—and the nurse. The car stopped

to show the wonderful baby and to sav good-

bye to their good friends at the convent, ."^liortlv

afterwards. Her Excellency and the other daugh-

ters motored down and also stopped. Thev
chatted for a short time with the nuns and the

pupils until, at last, good-l)}e was said. Tlu'n

the party left for Fremantle, where tlic R. .M.

Steamer was at anchor.

Heing one of the few Catholic families that

ever lived at Government liou>e, it is needless

to say that many and varied were the comments
as to how the members would act. Would they

be liberal or Ijigoted? Thev jiroved by their

deeds that there was no narrowmindedness

among any of them. They were simply loved
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and sought after for every public event and

gathering. Their patronage was asked freely,

and, never refused. There was no chaplain at

Government House, but, instead, the family took

turns in going to Mass, sometimes—in fact, gen-

erally, to the Cathedral, sometimes to the Re-

demptorist Monastery, at North Perth, and also

to St. Brigid's Church, at West Perth.

The pupils of Loreto, Adelaide Terrace, tell

the following anecdote of His Excellency : One
afternoon they had a little sale of gifts in the

school, and the Misses Strickland, as usual, were

there, very busy selling and buying—it was only

a children's affair—with their parents and

friends. Suddenly, the telephone rang, and

when it was answered the speaker was Sir Ger-

ald, asking, most humbly, if he might come to

the "Sale," as he liked a bit of fun as well as

any one else. He came—and enjoyed himself,

too.

The hope of West Australia is that, one day.

His Excellency may be the Governor-General of

this new Commonwealth.

A Former Pit-il of Loreto.

\\'est ArSTR.\LI.\.

Lorrto Conbtnt, (lEiiropa.

The pupils of Loreto Convent, Europa, Gibral-

tar, are to be congratulated on their success at

the Midsummer Examinations, College of Pre-

ceptors, London.

A special word of praise must be given to Aliss

Dolores Netto, who, in competition with the

pupils of the I'nited Kingdom, has obtained first

place in English Language and Literature, and

second place in Honors list. First Class.

The Honors and distinctions obtained by the

other pupils are very satisfactory, as may be

.seen from the following list

:

FIRST CL.\SS.

Miss D. Netto—First Class Honor Certificate,

Distinction in English Language and Literature,

and in Arithmetic. Pass in Scripture History,

English History, Geogra|)hy, French, Italian,

Spanish, Drawing, Music, and Domestic Econ-
omy.

Miss T. Danino—Fir.st Class Certificate. Pass

in Scripture History, English Language and Lit-

erature, English History, French, Spanish,

Drawing, ^lusic, and Domestic Economy.

SECOND CL.'VSS.

Miss M. W'elch—Second Class Honor Certif-

icate. Pass in Scripture History, English Lan-

guage and Literature, Geography, Arithmetic,

Algebra, French, Drawing, and Music.

Miss A. Imossi—Second Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature, Al-

gebra, French, Spanish, and Drawing.

]\Iiss T. Dotto—Second Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature, Al-

gebra, French, Spanish, and Drawing.

THIRD CL.\SS.

Miss A. Castrillo—Third Class Honor Certif-

icate. Distinction in Spanish (Second Class).

Pass in English Language and Literature, Eng-

lish History, Geography. Arithmetic, Algebra,

French, and Drawing.

Miss J. Guagnino—Third Class Honor Cer-

tificate. Pass in English Language and Litera-

ture, Geography, Arithmetic, French. Italian.

Spanish, and Drawing.

Aliss N. Tyler—Third Class Honor Certif-

icate. Distinction in English Language and Lit-

erature and in French (Second Class). Pass in

English History. Geography. Arithmetic, and

Drawing.

Miss M. Patron—Third Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature, Eng-

lish History, Arithmetic, .Algebra. French,

Spanish, and Drawing.

Miss M. L. Danino—Third Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature. Eng-

lish History. Arithmetic, Algebra, Spanish, and

Music.

Miss H. Cooper—Third Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature, Eng-

lish History, Geography, .'\rithmetic. .'Mgebra.

French, and .Spanish.

Miss L. Isola—Third Class Certificate. Pass

in English Language and Literature, .Arithmetic.

.Algebra, .Spanish, and Drawing.

LOWER FORMS.

Miss D. P.ridger—Pass in English Composi-

tion. Arithmetic. English Grammar, I-iterature.

History, Geography, .Algebra, and French.
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Miss E. Garcia—Pass in English Composition,

Arithmetic, English Grammar. Literature. Geog-
raphy, French. Spanish, and Drawing.

Miss R. Sacarello—Pass in English Composi-
tion. Arithmetic. English Grammar, Literature,

Geography, Algebra, French, and Spanish.

Master S. Lane—Pass in English Composi-

tion, Arithmetic, English Grammar, Literature,

History, Geography, Algebra, and French.

USp MUill Sr 2Donr.

*n T was May. Far out on the extreme shore

II of "lerne," as the ancients called the

Emerald Isle, lay the little village of Dun-
more. The calm and quiet of rural peace hung
like the silvery folds of angels' wings over this

favored and beautiful spot. It reminded one of

that hortns conclusiis where the choicest flowers

bud forth in varied hues, where the merry brooks

make play to the soft .sounds of the summer
breeze, and where grim Boreas never intrudes

with his pestiferous breath. The scene from the

piazza of Denham's beautiful mansion overlook-

ing the village was one that would outrival the

creation of the poet or the limning of the artist.

Far out to the west, as far as the eye could pene-

trate, nothing could be seen but the ever-chang-

ing and restless sea, sending in its white-crested

waves in unbroken succession and breaking with

foamy spray on the rocky coast ; to the north,

ri,sing gradually from a vista of studded oaks and
stately elms, rose the Huron Hills, capped with

their summer mantle of heath and creeping ar-

butus, where the timid hare found a home, and
the feathered tribe held high revel ; to the east

and .south, hedgerows and fields, draped in Na-
ture's choicest robes, stretched out in a beautiful

panorama, where the rich sward rose and fell in

the gentle zephyr like the undulating ripples on a

summer sea.

.Altogether it was a scene characteristic of the

month of May, and a fitting reflection of Mary's
beauty and symbolical of her sweet maternal in-

fluence over the lives of her exiled children in

this vale of tears.

In the recess of the ivy-crested .stoop sat Mrs.

Denham. gazing out on the foam-capped ocean

and lost apparently in a brown study. .She was
not an old woman, but trouble and worry had
left their unmistakable traces on her once hand-

some features, and changed the auburn hair to a

snowy whiteness. Ever and anon she w^ould

start, twitch nervously the mother-of-pearl rosary

on her lap, and utter a sigh to the Comforter of

the Afflicted. Then she would break into a so-

liloquy : "Ten years since my boy left me, and,

O God, how lonely I feel to-day" ; then the tears

would fall—tears which a mother only can shed.

Her story was a sad one. Every one in the

locality knew it and sympathized and shared her

trouble. Ten years before, not a happier family

than the Denhams could be found. Mr. Denham,
a loving father and kind husband, occupied the

lucrative position of Chief Justice of the King's

Division, lie was a Protestant, but just and up-

right, and not in the least bigoted or conservative.

To his wfife, who was a devout Catholic, he al-

ways showed the greatest affection, and never,

by word or deed, discountenanced her many and
varied charitable works among the village poor.

In religious aft'airs, too, he w'as equally tolerant,

and always left her at liberty to follow the teach-

ings of her Catholic faith. To a keen sense of

justice and honor, he joined an inflexible will,

and once he decided on a thing, no human power
could induce him to alter his decision.

God blessed them with five children, four of

whom took their flight heavenward ere vet the

storms of an angry world could tear or tatter

their baptismal robes. The youngest one was
spared—a strapping youth, the pride and joy of

his parents' hearts. Everybody for miles around
knew Harry Denham, everybodv loved him.

Quick, impulsive, generous to a fault, he seemed
to have inherited the honesty and uprightness of

his father, and the loving religious disposition of

his mother. His father, wishing to give him a

thorough education, sent him to a college where
the discipline and tuition were nf the highest or-

der.

Like all boys, every year Ilarrv looked for-

ward to his vacation with mucli exjjectancy, and
when that time arrived he never felt so happy
as, when bidding good-bye to his college chums,
he jumped into a train whose front pointed in

the direction of his cherished home. During
these few months of pleasure, Harry and his

books saw very little of each other. "It is no
use to make too free with such articles," was
his comment when reminded of his Horace or
.Sophocles. P)Oating, fishing and riding had more
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attraction for his healthy and practical mind
than the soporific columns of the ancient dream-

ers. Yet, withal, he was not a dull student ; he

could "turn an ode with any of them" though he

never liked to parade his learning, and had a

secret loathing for all who were guilty of such

an unpardonable act.

It was during one of these happy vacation

days that the crisis came which blighted forever

the happiness of this peaceful home. One dav

as Harry was about to enter the drawing-room
after a long tour in the woods, he was amazed
to see his father standing, his back to the mantel-

piece, his face livid with passion and his eyes

Hashing like those of an infuriated animal. At
this unwonted spectacle Harry was nonplussed,

and. after a few seconds of unbearable suspense,

was preparing to make a hasty retreat, when his

father's voice rang out, clear and imperious.

'Sir. oblige me by entering." A deep feeling of

terror took possession of the boy's frame ; he

trembled from head to foot, and with hesitating

step and blanched face he passed within the por-

tals of the room. A few moments of silence

mtervened. which seemed like centuries to the

anxious and frightened boy. Then Mr. Denham
broke forth into an impassioned outburst, whose
every word was like a dagger at the boy's heart.

"Sir, there courses within your veins the blood

of an honorable and aristocratic familv ; vou are

descended from sires whose honor and integrity

have always been the guiding star of their lives;

you are the scion of a family whose escutcheon

was never tarnished by an ignoble act and"

—

here he raised his voice to such a ])itch that the

old great house seemed to tremble
—

"and is it

come to this? Do I live to see the day that you---

my son—would descend so low as to stain your
name by taking what does not belong to you?
Do I live to see the day that my son has become
a"—and here he hissed the word "thief"?

The boy was leaning against a heavy armchair,

his lips pallid, and his eyes gazing with wild af-

fright at the angry countenance of his father

15ut the sound of that word "thief" aroused him
from that corpse-like stare ; in a moment that

deep pride and sense of honor that were hered-

itary and innate parts of his Celtic nature sent

the blood boiling through every fibre of his body,

and mantling his pallid cheeks with its crim.son

glow. He drew himself ui) to his full height and.

with calm dignity, he warmly replied. "Father,

1 deny the charge."

The boldness of the answer discomfited for a

moment the angry parent—but only for a mo-
ment. "Deny the charge, eh?" he blurted out,

"that is another revelation of your character. To
the honor of being a thief you can add that of

dissimulator. Deny the charge indeed ! For a

long time I have had my suspicions, but to-day

they have passed into certitude. During your

vacation months every year there has been a no-

ticeable decrease of money in my treasury. At
first I could not possibly account for it. Natur-

ally the servants fell under suspicion, but as mat-

ters took their usual trend when you left for

college, and nothing was noticed again until your

return home. T could not help placing my sus-

jiicions in another direction. This morning I

said I would make the test and assure myself of

the culprit. Taking the money from the change
drawer, I placed all the notes and coins in the

private safe, locked it and left the key in a place

where the servants were never allowed to enter

and where you alone had access. .\.nd what was
the result' Cheques forged, money taken, and
you, sir, the author"

!

Here he paused as if gaining breath for the

final uj^heaval. Then, with a voice whose echo

.sounded in the boy's heart like the knell of eter-

nal doom, he said: '"Henry Denham, you are

disowned. From this moment nou and I are

strangers. If within twenty-four hours you are

found within the King's dominions you are ar-

rested as a felon, tried and condemned. Further-

more, I charge you, wherever you go, never to

let your family know of your whereabouts."

The decree had gone forth ; the fate of the

boy was sealed. The father made a slight in-

clination of the head, and in high dudgeon passed

into his library. For a full hour Harry stood

there immovable as a statue, with eyes gazing at

vacancy. Then as the whole situation burst upon
his boyish intellect, he fell upon his face, and

the house resounded with his groans and sobs.

W'e will pass over the heart-rending ])arting of

mother and son, for a scene such as this is be-

yond the limit of description. On the following

day a tearful exile boarded a west-bound

steamer ; and as the huge vessel, snorting and
creaking, plunged forth on its watery course, and
as the green hills of liis native land faded away
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in the distance, the poor exile, amid blinding

tears, turned his face toward heaven where rested

now his only consolation, and said in choking

.sobs, "Thy will be done."

Ten years have passed since then, and we find

Mrs. Denham. in the opening part of our story

sitting alone, looking out into the broad .Atlantic.

What sad memories flit by her in the growing

twilight of this summer's eve! What sad vicissi-

tudes have visited her once happy home ! Far

beyond that restless waste of waters is the one

treasure, the sole tie which binds her to this

vale of tears. Long she glances over the sound-

ing turmoil, and then her eyes instinctively wan-

der to yonder peaceful glade, where, under the

shadow of the old dismantled abbey. Mr. Den-

ham is sleeping his long last sleep.

The closing scene of his checkered life was

sad but peaceful. Five years after the disin-

heritance of his son, as he was sitting one morn-

ing in his private room looking over the morning

mail, a crumpled missive, bearing a London post-

mark, attracted his attention. Tearing it open,

he read

:

London. March 28, 18

—

To a!! 'ii.'Jiom it may concern:

This is to certify that 1, Paul Ridger, am the

person who stole the money from Mr. Denham"s

money-drawer and private safe, and for which

he e.xiled and disinherited his only son. I make
this confession as I have only a few moments to

live, and I trust that the innocent will be exon-

erated from all blame.

(Signed) P.\ui. Ridgku.

This awful re\-elation was too much for Mr.

Denham. His nerves, already enfeebled by the

family disgrace, now completely gave way under

this hard blow. Me pictured to himself all the

wrong and injustice to which he exposed his dear

child, and, in the bitterness of his heart, he con-

demned his own puritanic obstinacy. If only he

could see his .son again ; if only he could ])ress

him to his heart or even drop him .a few ha^ty

words to return that "all is well" ; but no. this

is denied him. He remembers well the heartless

sentence which he s])oke on that luckless day,

every word of which comes back to him now like

gloomy specters from the shadowy realms of

Tartarus: "I charge you never let your family

know of vour whereabouts."

I'-v degrees, a sad change was apparent in his

conduct. For hours he would sit mute and silent

at his desk, heedless of excrything around him.

a far-away look on his care-worn features. Then

he would wander aimlessly down to the beach

and gaze out towards the western horizon ; ever

and anon he would raise his voice above the ele-

ments and call "Harry!" "Harry!" but the onl\

responses were the piercing screams of the gulls

from their craggy heights, or the soughing of the

restless sea. Then he would return again to his

room to live over and ponder his own poignant

grief.

.^uch a mental strain was enough to weaken

the most powerful frame. Mr. Denham's bent

shoulders and emaciated face only too clearly

showed that the sands in the hour-glass of his

existence were running low. It all came ([uicker

than anv one dared surmise. One calm summer's

evening. Death took up his reign in the old man-

sion and Mr. Denham passed quietly beyond the

portals of this mortal life. But though the end

was sudden, vet it was not unprovided. Almost

at the last hour God had given him the light of

faith, and his soul, purified in the waters of Bap-

tism, found rest at last far out from the receding

shore.

Such were the man\- sad recollections that

passed through -Mrs. Denham's mind as she sat

alone in the gloaming. She drank deeply of the

cup of human affliction, and now it seems to her

that she must drain it to the dregs, With heavy

heart she retires to her room where, during the

long hours of the night, she pours out her sotil

to her whose intercession she never sought in

\ain. It is Mrs. Denham's last night in her na-

tive land. Fre to-morrow's sun will sink to rest

-I'e will be far out on the surging m;iin, gazing

with tear-stained eyes to where Columbia ofifers

;i home and a rest to many a weary exile,

ller linal parling from her country was s.id in

the extreme. Long she lingered in each room of

her once haiijn- home, endeavoring to live over

again for a few moments the joy and happiness

associated therewith ; and as she ]iassed down
the village street, she ])aid a last sad visit to the

old church where she was accustomed to s])end

manv a hapjn' hour before the altar of the Queen
of May.

Mrs. Denham was an extremely religious

woman, and had an abiding confidence lit the
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power of the Blessed \'irgin. Imbued witli that

faith of her race—that race which overcame fire,

sword and all the malice of hell—she never

doubted but she would meet again her wronged

and loving child. For this reason she left home
and friends to seek in a foreign land the only

link that bound her heart to this vale of tears. It

was a weary and doubtful quest, and it was only

when she landed on the busy wharf at New York
—that great emporium of seething humanity

—

that the dreadful loneliness and incongruity of

her situation clearly dawned upon her, and she

sighed for the quiet and peace of her native

home. Her story excited the sympathy of those

to whom she told her trouble, but it was that cold,

formal sympathy so foreign to her native hills.

During the long sultry days she would wander
thrciugh the busy streets, up through fetid lanes,

IT into the crowded marts, in the hope of meeting

him whom she loved with the undying afl'ection

of a mother. "Oh, there is an enduring tender-

ness in the love of a mother to a son that tran-

scends all other affections of the heart. It is

neither to be chilled by selfishness, nor daunted

by danger, nor weakened by worthlessness, nor

•stifled by ingratitude. She will sacrifice every

comfort to his convenience; she will surrender

every pleasure to his enjoyment ; she will glory

in his fame and rejoice in his prosperity; and if

misfortunes overtake him he will he dearer to

her from misfortune ; and if disgrace settle upon
his name she will still love and cherish in spite

of his disgrace ; and if all the world beside cast

liini oft' slie will be all the world to him."

Thus the days passed into weeks, weeks into

months, season succeeded season, and May came
round again only to find Mrs. Denham still un-

>uccessful in her weary search. Many the weary
mile, many the silent tear, many the gnawing
heart-break were her daily portion during the

first year of her lonely exile. After a fruitless

quest in the great eastern cities, she determined
to explore the western parts of the mighty con-

tinent. Ihu thi'^ she was not destined to accom-
plish. The wasted frame, bent and feeble by

the weight of sorrow and anxiety, broke down
at last under the wearying strain. It was in a

west-bound express that the crisis came. "A
slight paralytic shock," was the verdict of the

doctor, who liappened to be a passenger and

who suggested that the patient should be re-

moved to a hospital at the earliest convenience.

Accordingly, when the city of C was reached,

willing hands lent their aid, and the poor patient

soon found herself under the gentle care of the

Bon Secours in the hospital of St. Vincent.

There everything possible was done for her

by these angels of Mercy, but life's taper seemed

to be fast flickering away. That evening, when
the chaplain. Father Silentius, as he was called

on account of his habitual reticence, passed from
ward to ward on his errand of charity, he paused

as he approached the bed of our poor sufferer

and contemplated the pallid li])s moving in prayer

and the beads slipping through her slender fin-

gers. Then, with that gentleness and tact so

characteristic of the priest of God, he whispered

a few words into the patient's ear, and, as he
drew forth a purple stole, the attendants quietly

withdrew, knowing well that at such a sacred

rite the angels themselves cannot be witnesses.

It was three hours before Father Silentius

emerged from that ward. And as he passed

down the corridor, a strange look was observable

on his usually placid face ; even Sister Columba
declared that his eyes were swollen and tear-

stained. A change for the better could be dis-

cerned in ^Irs. Denham's condition. The night

nurse declared, however, that her sleep was rest-

less, and that, at times, she would start up and
exclaim "I knew she would do it." "W'ho is she.

dear''" at last inquired the gentle .Sister, as she

bent over the bed.

"The Blessed \'irgin," w^as the faint reply.

"Oh. you do not know how good she is," con-

tinued the patient in faltering accents, "she gave

the grace of conversion to my husband on his

death-bed, and now, on my own. she has given

me back my child!"

Some days passed and, to the surprise of all,

Mrs. Denham was able to leave her bed and take

a .short walk for an hour in the adjoining

grounds. Rut the doctors declared that this con-

valescence w-as only temporary, and that the end

was liable to come at any moment. .\nd .so it

did. It was the last day of May—that month .she

loved so well. Seated under the cool shades of

the limes she seemed to be lost in the enchanting

loveliness of the surrounding landscape. Father

Silentius was at her side ; she could not bear to

be parted from him for any notable time. They
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had talked long and pleasantly through the day
;

they had conjured up scenes of home and friends

from far beyond the main ; they had even ex-

pressed the hope of going back and living over

again those happy days which were passed be-

neath the old roof-tree ere sorrow came to blight

its joy. But this was not to be. and as they sat

and talked, a sudden change was apparent ; a

strange pallor swept across her face and her eyes

wandered from the beauty of hill and dale to the

great luminous globe that was fast descending

the western sky, leaving a golden trail of light

upon its wake, and enveloping all in the efful-

gence of its parting splendor. Then a smile of

heavenly joy lit up her care-worn features ; she

clasped her beads to her heart, saying, "Harry,

give me the last absolution." These were her

last words. Ere the sacred words of absolution

had died away from the priestly lips, the soul of

Mrs. Denham, chastened and pure, had broken

throttgh this thin veil of mortality and had gone

to enjoy the unalterable splendor of the Lamb in

that land where sorrow is unknown and where

;oy reigns supreme.

Father Silentius was alone ; and, as he bent

over to close the eyes and stroke back the silvery

hair from the venerable brow of his dead mother.

he could only repeat, amid sobs and tears, those

selfsame words which he had spoken eleven years

before on the rolling waves

:

"Lord. Thv will be done!"

Sometimes one wonders if the world has for-

ever lost its sense of peace and beauty, and if

we are to whizz and yell and advertise till the

end of time. Will simple pleasures seem tame

and quiet ways unsuccessful? Or are we mad
only for a little term, and will we return to spa-

cious and serene things after this fever cools?

Shall we soon turn from the clatter of these days,

the temporal display, the unreal values set on
position and success, the scorn of what is sim])le-

hearted and generous, the haste and noise that

drown all gentle voices? It is time to recover

our knowledge of the wind on the hills, the silent

passage of a summer's day, the swift wind-swept
procession of early autumn clouds, the sea in

calm and storm, with the breaking waves that

wear awav the beach.

TBp JFrancia STbompaon.

^^HE Church, which was once the mother of

^^ poets no less than of saints, dtiring the last

two centuries has relinquished to aliens the

chief glories of poetry, if the chief glories of holi-

ness she has preserved for her own. The palm

and the laurel. Dominic and Dante, sanctity and

song, grew together in her soil : she has retained

the palm, but forgone the laurel. Poetry in its

widest sense—that is to say, taken as the general

animating spirit of the Fine Arts—and when not

professedly irreligious, has been too much and

too long among many Catholics either misprised

or distrusted ; too much and too generally the

feeling has been that it is at best superfluous, at

worst pernicious, most often dangerous. Once
poetry was, as she shotild be, the lesser sister and
helpmate of the Church ; the minister to the

mind, as the Church to the soul. But poetry

sinned, poetry fell ; and. in place of lovingly re-

claiming her, Catholicism cast her from the door

to follow the feet of her pagan seducer. The
separation has been ill for poetry ; it has not been

well for religion.

Fathers of the Church (we would say), pas-

tors of the Church, pious laics of the Church

:

yotj are taking from its walls the panoply of

.•\quinas ; take also from its walls the psaltery of

.\lighieri. Unroll the precedents of the Church's

past ; recall to your minds that Francis of .\ssisi

was among the precursors of Dante ; that sworn
to Povertv he forswore not Beauty, but discerned

through the lamp Beauty the Light God ; that he

was even more a poet in his miracles than in his

melody ; that poetry clung round the cowls of

his Order. Follow his footsteps
;
you who have

blessings for men. have you no blessing for the

birds? Recall to your memory that, in their

minor kind, the love poems of Dante <hed no less

honor on Catholicism than did the great religious

poem which is itself pivoted on love ; that in

singing of heaven he sang of Beatrice—this sup-

porting angel was still carven on his har]) even

when he stirred its strings in Paradise. What
you theoretically know, vividly realize : that with

many the religion of beauty must always be a

passion and a power, that it is only evil when
divorced from the worship of the Primal Beauty.
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Poetry is the preacher to men of the earthl_v as

you of the Heavenly Fairness ; of that earthly

fairness which God has fashioned to his own
image and likeness. You proclaim the day which

the Lord has made, and she exults and rejoices

in it. You praise the Creator for His works, and

she shows you that they are very good. Beware

how vou misprise this potent ally, for hers is the

art of Giotto and Dante : beware how you mis-

prise this insidious foe, for hers is the art of

modern France and of Byron. Her value, if you

know it not, God knows, and know the enemies

of God. If you have no room for her beneath

the wings of the Holy One, there is place for her

beneath the webs of the Evil One ; whom you dis-

card, he embraces ; whom you cast down from an

honorable seat, he will advance to a haughty

throne ; the brows you dislaurel of a just respect,

he will bind with baleful splendors ; the stone

which vou builders reject, he will make his head

of the corner. May she not propliesy in the tem-

ple? then there is ready for her the tripod of

Delphi. Eye her not askance if she seldom sing

directly of religion : the bird gives glory to God
though it sings only of its innocent loves. Sus-

picion creates its own cause ; distrust begets

reason for distrust. This beautiful, wild, feline

poetry, wild because left to range the wilds, re-

store to the hearth of your charity, shelter under

the rafter of your Faith ; discipline her to the

sweet restraints of your household, feed her with

the meat from your table, soften her with the

amity of your children ; tame her, fondle her,

cherish her—you will no longer then need to flee

her. Suffer her to wanton, suffer her to play, so

she play round the foot of the Cross

!

There is a change of late years : the Wanderer
is being called to her Father's house, Init we
would have the call yet louder, we would have the

proffered welcome more vmstinted. There are

still stray remnants of the old intolerant distrust.

It is stil! possible for even a French historian of

the Church to enumerate among the articles cast

upon Savonarola's famous pile, poesies erotiques.

tant des ancicns que des modcrnes. livres inifies

oil corrufiteurs. Ovide, Tibulle, Properce. pour ne

nommer que les plus connus. Dante, Petrarque.

Boccace. tons ces auteurs ftalietis qui deja souil-

laient les ames ct ruiiiaietit les moeurs. en creant

on perfectionnant la laiigue. The .'Vbbe Bareille

was not ,of course, responsible for Savonarola's

taste, only for thus endorsing it. Blameworthy

carelessness, at the least, which can class the I'ita

Nuova with the Ars Amaiidi and the Decameron .'

.\nd among many English Catholics the spirit of

poetry is still often received with a restricted.

Puritanical greeting rather than with the tradi-

tionally Catholic joyous openness.

We ask, therefore, for a larger interest, not in

purely Catholic poetry, but in poetry generally,

poetry in its widest sense. With few- exceptions,

whatsoever in our best poets is great and good to

the non-Catholic, is great and good also to the

Catholic ; and though Faber threw his edition of

Shelley into the fire and never regretted the act

;

though, moreover, Shelley is so little read among
us that we can still tolerate in our Churches the

religious parody which Faber should have thrown

after his three-volumed Shelley—we mean, of

course, the hymn, "I rise from dreams of time"'

—

in spite of this, we are not disposed to number
among such exceptions that straying s])irit of

light.

We have among us at the present day no lineal

descendant, in the poetical order, of Shelley ; and

any such offspring of the aboundingly spontane-

ous .Shellev is hardly possible, still less likely, on

account of the defect by which (we think) con-

temporary poetry in general, as compared with

the poetry of the early nineteenth century, is

mildewed. That defect is the predominance of

art over inspiration, of body over soul. \\'e do

not say the defect of inspiration. The w-arrior is

there, but he is hampered by his armor. Writers

of high aim in all branches of literature, even

when they are not—as Mr. Swinburne, for in-

stance, is—lavish in expression, are generally

over-deliberate in expression. Mr. Henry

James, delineating a fictitious writer clearly in-

tended to be the ideal of an artist, makes him

regret that he has sometimes allowed himself

to take the second-best word instead of .search-

ing for the best. Theoretically, of course, one

ought always to try for the best word. But

practically, the habit of excessive care in word-

selection frequently results in loss of spon-

taneity ; and. still worse, the habit of always

taking the best word too easily becomes the habit

of always taking the most ornate word, the

word most removed from ordinary speech. In

consequence of this, poetic diction has become

latterly a kaleidoscope, and one's chief curiosity
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is as to the precise combinations into which the

pieces will be shifted. There is, in fact, a cer-

tain band of words, the Praetorian cohorts of

poetry, whose prescriptive aid is invoked by

every aspirant to the poetical purple, and with-

out whose prescriptive aid none dares aspire to

the poetical purple ; against these it is time some
banner should be raised. Perhaps it is almost

impossible for a contemporary writer quite to

evade the services of the free-lances whom one

encounters under so many standards. But it is

at any rate curious to note that the literary revo-

lution against the despotic diction of Pope seems

issuing, like political revolutions, in a despotism

of its own making.

This, then, we cannot but think, distinguishes

the literary period of Shelley from our own. It

distinguishes even the unquestionable treastires

and masterpieces of to-day from similar treas-

ures and masterpieces of the precedent day

;

even the Lotus-Eaters from the Kiibla-Klian

;

even Rossetti's ballads from Christahel. It is

present in the restraint of Matthew Arnold no

less than in the exuberance of Swinburne, and

affects our writers who aim at simplicity no less

than those who seek richness. Indeed, nothing

is so artificial as our simplicity. It is the sim-

plicity of the French stage ingenue. \\t are

self-conscious to the finger-tips; and this inher-

ent quality, entailing on our poetry the inevit-

able loss of spontaneity, ensures that whatever

poets, of whatever excellence, may be born to us

from the Shelleian stock, its founder's spirit can

take among us no reincarnation. An age that is

ceasing to produce child-like children cannot

produce a Shelley. For both as poet and man
he was essentially a child.

Vet, just as in the eiifete French society before

the Revolution the Queen played at .Arcadia, the

King played at being a mechanic, every one

played at simplicity and universal philanthropy,

leaving for most durable outcome of their phil-

anthropy the guillotine, as the most durable out-

come of ours may be e.xecution by electricity ;

—

so in our own societv the talk of benevolence and

the cult of childhcxid are the very fashion of the

hour. We, of this self-conscious, incredulous

generation, sentimentalize our children, analyze

our children, think we are endowed with a spe-

cial capacity to sympathize and identify our-

selves with children ; we play at being children.

And the result is that we are not more child-

like, but our children are less child-like. It is

so tiring to stoop to the child, so much easier to

lift the child up to you. Know you what it is

to be a child? It is to be something very differ-

ent from the man of to-day. It is to have a

spirit yet streaming from the waters of bap-

tism ; it is to believe in love, to believe in love-

liness, to believe in belief ; it is to be so little

that the elves can reach to whisper in your ear;

It is to turn pumpkins into coaches, and mice

into horses, lowness into loftiness, and nothing

into everything, for each child has its fairy god-

mother in its own soul ; it is to live in a nutshell

and to count yourself the king of infinite space

;

it is

To see a world in a grain of sand,

And a heaven in a wild flower,

Hold infinity in the palm of your hand.

And eternity in an hour

;

it is to know not as yet that you are tmder sen-

tence of life, nor petition that it be commuted
into death. When we become conscious in

dreaming that we dream, the dream is on the

point of breaking; when we become conscious

in living that we live, the ill dream is but just

beginning. Now if Shelley was but too con-

scious of the dream, in other respects Dryden's

false and famous line might have been applied

to him with very much less than its usual un-

truth. ( Wordsworth's adaptation of it, how-
ever, is true. Men are not "children of a larger

growth," but the child is father of the man,

since the parent is only partially reproduced in

his offspring.) To the last, in a degree uncom-

mon even among poets, he retained the idiosyn-

crasy of childhood, expanded and matured with-

out differentiation. To the last he was the en-

chanted child.

This was, as is well known, patent in his life.

It is as really, though perhaps less obviously,

manifest in his poetry, the sincere effluence of

his life. And it may not. therefore, be amiss to

consider whether it was conditioned by any-

thing beyond his congenital nature. For our

part, we believe it to have been equally largely

the outcome of his early and long isolation. Men
given to retirement and abstract study are no-

toriously liable to contract a certain degree of

childlikeness : and if this be the case when we
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segregate a man. how much more when we seg-

regate a child ! It is when they are taken into

the solution of school-life that children, by the

reciprocal interchange of influence with their

fellows, undergo the series of reactions which
converts them from children into boys and from
boys into men. The intermediate stage must be

traversed to reach the final one.

Now Shelley never could have been a man,
for he never was a boy. And the reason lay in

the persecution which overclouded his school-

days. Of that persecution's eiTect upon him he

has left us, in The Revolt of Islam, a picture

which to many or most people very probably

seems a poetical exaggeration
;

partly because

Shelley appears to have escaped physical bru-

tality, partly because adults are inclined to smile

tenderly at childish sorrows which are not

caused by physical suffering. That he escaped

for the most part bodily violence is nothing to

the purpose. It is the petty malignant annoy-

ance recurring hour by hour, day by day, month
by month, until its accumulation becomes an

agony; it is this which is the most terrible

weapon that boys have against their fellow boy,

who is powerless to shun it because, unlike the

man, he has virtually no privacy. His is the tor-

ture which the ancients used, when they anoint-

ed their victim with honey and exposed him
naked to the restless fever of the flies. He is a

little St. Sebastian, sinking under the incessant

flight of shafts which skilfully avoid the vital

parts.

We do not, therefore, suspect Shelley of ex-

aggeration : he was, no doubt, in terrible mis-

ery. Those who think otherwise must forget

their own past. Most people, we suppose, must
forget what they were like when they w-ere chil-

dren : otherwise they would know that the griefs

of their childhood were passionate abandonment,
dcchirants (to u.se a characteristically favorite

phrase of modern French literature) as the

griefs of their maturity. Children's griefs are

little, certainly ; but so Is the child, so is its

endurance, so is its field of vision, while its ner-

vous impressionability is keener than ours.

Grief is a matter of relativity; the .sorrow

should be estimated by its proportion to the sor-

rower ; a gash is as painful to one as an ampu-
tation to another. Pour a puddle into a thimble

or an Atlantic into Etna ; both thimble and

mountain overflow. Adult fools ! would not the

angels smjle at our griefs, were not angels too

wise to smile at them?

So beset, the child fled into the tower of his

own soul, and raised the drawbridge. He threw
out a reserve, encysted in which he grew to ma-
turity unaffected by the intercourses that modify
the maturity of others into the thing we call a

man. The encysted child developed until it

reached years of virility, until those later Ox-
ford days in which Hogg encountered it ; then,

bursting at once from its cyst and the university,

it swam into a world not illegitimately perplexed

by such a whim of the gods. It was, of course,

only the completeness and duration of this se-

clusion—lasting from the gate of boyhood to

the threshold of youth—which was peculiar to

Shelley. Most poets, probably, like most saints,

are prepared for their mission by an initial seg-

regation, as the seed is buried to germinate : be-

fore they can utter the oracle of poetry, they

must first be divided from the body of men. It

is the severed head that makes the seraph.

Shelley's life frequently exhibits in him the

magnified child. It is seen in his fondness for

apparently futile amusements, such as the sail-

ing of paper boats. This was, in the truest sense

of the word, child-like; not. as it is frequently

called and considered, childish. That is to say,

it was not a mindless triviality, but the genuine

child's power of investing little things with

imaginative interest ; the same power, though
diflerently devoted, which produced much of his

poetry. Very possibly in the paper boat he saw
the magic bark of T.aon and Cythna. or

That thinnest boat

On which the mother of the months is borne

By ebbing night into her lunar cave.

In fact, if you mark how favorite an idea,

under varying forms, is this in his verse, you
will perceive that all the charmed boats which
glide down the stream of his poetry are but

glorified resurrections of the little paper argosies

which trembled down the Isis.

And the child appeared no less often in Shel-

ley the philosopher than in Shelley the idler. It

is seen in his repellent no less than in his amiable

weaknesses ; in the unteachable folly of a love

that made its goal its starting-point, and firmly
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expected spiritual rest from each new divinity,

though it had found none from the divinities an-

tecedent. For we are clear that this was no

mere straying of sensual appetite, but a stray-

ing, strange and deplorable, of the spirit; that

(contrary to what Mr. Coventry Patmore has

said) he left a woman not because he was tired

of her arms, but because he was tired of her

soul. When he found Mary Shelley wanting,

he seems to have fallen into the mistake of

A\"ord5worth, who complained in a charming

piece of unreasonableness that his wife's love,

which had been a fountain, was now only a

well

:

Such change, and at the very door

Of my fond heart, hath made me poor.

^^'ordsworth probably learned, what Shelley

was incapable of learning, that love can never

permanently be a fountain. A living poet, in an

article (The Rhythm of Life, by Alice Mey-
nell I which you almost fear to breathe upon lest

you should flutter some of the frail pastel-like

bloom, has said the thing: "Love itself has tidal

moments, lapses and flows due to the metrical

rule of the interior heart." Elementary reason

should proclaim this true. Love is an affection,

its display an emotion : love is the air, its dis-

play is the wind. An affection mav be constant

;

an emotion can no more be constant than the

wind can constantly blow. All. therefore, that

a man can reasonably ask of his wife is that her

love should be indeed a well. A well : but a

Bethesda-well. into which from time to time the

angel of tenderness descends to trouble the

waters for the healing of the beloved. Such a

love Shelley's second wife appears uncjuestion-

ably to have given him. Nay. she was content

that he should veer while she remained true

;

she companioned him intellectually, shared his

views, entered into his aspirations, and yet—yet,

even at the date of R(>ipsychidinn. the foolish

child, her hu.sband, assigned her the jiart of

moon to Emilia A'iviani's sun, and lamented

that he was barred from final, certain, irrevers-

ible happiness by a cold and callous society. Yet

few poets were so mated before, and no poet

was so mated afterwards, until Browning
stooped and picked u]5 a fair-c<iined soul that lay

rusting in a pool of tears.

In truth, his very unhappiness and discontent

with life, in so far as it was not the inevitable

penalty of the ethical anarch, can only be

ascribed to this same childlike irrationality

—

though in such a form it is irrationality hardly

peculiar to Shelley. Pity, if you will, his spirit-

ual ruins, and the neglected early training which

was largely their cause ; but the pity due to his

outward circumstances has been strangely exag-

gerated. The obloquy from which he suffered

he deliberately and wantonly courted. For the

rest, his lot was one that many a young poet

might envy. He had faithful friends, a faithful

wife, an income small but assured. Poverty

never dictated to his pen ; the designs on his

bright imagination were never etched by the

sharp fumes of necessity.

If. as has chanced to others—as chanced, for

example, to Mangan—outcast from home, health

and hope, with a charred past and a bleared

future, an anchorite without detachment and

self-cloistered without self-sufificingness. deposed

from a world which he had not abdicated, pierced

with thorns which formed no crown, a poet

hopeless of the bays, and a martyr hopeless of

the palm, a land cursed against the dews of love,

an e.xile banned and proscribed even from the

innocent arms of childhood—he were burning

helpless at the stake of his unquenchable heart,

then he might have been inconsolable, then might

he have cast the gorge at life, then have cowered

in the darkening chamber of his being, tapes-

tried with mouldering hopes, and barkened to

the winds that swept across the illimitable

wastes of death. Rut no such hapless lot was

Shelley's as that of his own contemporaries

—

Keats, half-chewed in the jaws of London and

spit dying on to Italy ; De Quincey. who. if he

escaped, escaped rent and maimed from those

cruel jaws; Coleridge, whom they dully mum-
bled for the major portion of his life. Shelley

had competence, jxietry. love
;

yet he wailed

that he could lie down like a tired child and

weep away his life of care! Is it ever so with

,you. sad brother ; is it ever so with me ? and is

there no drinking of pearls exce])t they be dis-

solved in biting tears? "Which of us has his

desire, or having it. is satisfied?"

It is true that he shared the fate of nearly all

the great poets contemjxjrary with him. in being

unappreciated. Like them, he suffered from

critics who were for ever shearing the wild
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tresses of poetry between rusty rules, who
could never see a literary bough project beyond

the trim level of its day but they must lop it

with a crooked criticism, who kept indomitably

planting in the defile of fame the "established

canons" that had been spiked by poet after poet.

But we decline to believe that a singer of Shel-

ley's calibre could be seriously grieved by want
of vogue. Not that we suppose him to have

found consolation in that senseless superstition,

"the applause of posterity." Posterity, poster-

ity ! which goes to Rome, weeps large-sized

tears, carves beautiful inscriptions, over the

tomb of Keats ; and the worm must wriggle her

curt say to it all, since the dead boy, wherever
he be, has quite other gear to tend. Never a

bone less dry for all the tears

!

A poet must to some extent be a chameleon,

and feed on air. But it need not be the musty
breath of the multitude. He can find his need-

ful support in the judgment of those whose
judgment he knows valuable, and such support

Shelley had :

La gloire

Ne compte pas toujours les voix

;

Elle les pese quelquefois.

Yet if this might be needful to him as support,

neither this, nor the applause of the present,

nor the applause of posterity, could have been

needful to him as motive : the one all-sufficing

motive for a great j)oet's singing is that ex-

pressed by Keats

:

I was taught in Paradise

To ease my breast of melodies.

Precisely so. The overcharged breast can find

no ease but in suckling the baby-song. No en-

mity of outward circumstances, therefore, but

his own nature, was responsible for Shelley's

doom.

A being with so much about it of childlike un-

reasonableness, and yet withal so much of the

beautiful attraction luminous in a child's sweet

unreasonableness, would seem fore-fated by its

very essence to the transience of the bubble and
the rainbow, of all things filmy and fair. Did
some shadow of this destiny bear part in his

sadness? Certain it is that, by a curious chance,

he himself in Julian and Maddalo jestingly fore-

told the manner of his end. "O ho! You talk

as in years past," said Maddalo (Byron) to

Julian (Shelley); "If you can't swim. Beware

of Providence." Did so unearthly dixisti sound

in his ears as he wrote it? But a brief while,

and Shelley, who could not swim, was weltering

on the waters of Lerici. We know not how
this may affect others, but over us it is a coin-

cidence which has long tyraimized with an ab-

sorbing inveteracy of impression ( strength-

ened rather than diminished by the contrast be-

tween the levity of the utterance and its fatal

fulfilment)—thus to behold, heralding itself in

warning mockery through the very lips of its

predestined victim, the Doom upon whose breath

his locks were lifting along the coasts of Cam-
pania. The death which he had prophesied

came upon him, and Spezzia enrolled another

name among the mournful Marcelli of our

tongue ; Venetian glasses which foamed and

burst before the poisoned wine of life had risen

to their brims.

Coming to Shelley's poetry, we peep over the

wild mask of revolutionary metaphysics, and w'e

see the winsome face of the child. Perhaps

none of his poems is more purely and typically

Shelleian than The Cloud, and it is interesting

to note how essentially it springs from the fac-

ulty of make-believe. The same thing is con-

spicuous, though less purely conspicuous,

throughout his singing; it is the child's faculty

of make-believe raised to the nth power. He is

still at i)lay, save only that his play is such as

manhood stops to w-atch. and his playthings are

those which the gods give their children. The
universe is his box of toys. He dabbles his

fingers in the day-fall. He is gold-dusty with

tumbling amidst the stars. He makes bright

mischief with the moon. The meteors nuzzle

their noses in his hand. He teases into growl-

ing the kennelled thunder, and laughs at the

shaking of its fiery chain. He dances in and out

of the gates of heaven : its floor is littered with

his broken fancies. He runs wild over the fields

of ether. He chases the rolling world. He gets

between the feet of the horses of the sun. He
stands in the lap of patient Nature, and twines

her loosened tresses after a hundred wilful fash-

ions, to see how she will look nicest in his song.

This it was which, in spite of his essentially

modern character as a singer, qualified Shelley
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10 be the poet of Froiiictliciis L'nboiind. for it

made him, in the truest sense of the word, a

mythological poet. This childlike qualit}- as-

similated him to the childlike peoples among
whom mythologies have their rise. Those Na-
ture myths which, according to many, are the

• basis of all mytholog}', are likewise the very

basis of Shelley's poetry. The lark that is the

gossip of heaven, the winds that pluck the grey

from the beards of the billows, the clouds that

are snorted from the sea's broad nostril, all the

elemental spirits of Nature, take from his verse

perpetual incarnation and reincarnation, pass in

a thousand glorious transmigrations through the

radiant forms of his imagery.

Thus, but not in the Wordsworthian sense, he

is a veritable poet of Nature. For with Nature

the W'ordsworthians will admit no tampering:

thev exact the direct interpretative reproduction

of her; that the poet should follow her as a

mistress, not use her as a handmaid. To such

following of Nature. Shelley felt no call. He
saw in her not a picture set for his copying, but

a palette set for his brush ; not a habitation pre-

pared for his inhabiting, but a Coliseum whence

he might quarry stones for his own palaces.

Even in his descriptive passages the dream-char-

acter of his scenerv is notorious ; it is not the

clear, recognizable scenery of Wordsworth, but

a landscape that hovers athwart the heat and

haze arising from his crackling fantasies. The

materials for such visionary Edens have evi-

dentlv been accumulated from direct experience,

but they are recomposed by him into -uch scenes

as never mortal eye beheld. "Don't you wish

you had?" as Turner said. The one justifica-

tion for classing .Shelley with the Lake poet is

that he loved Nature with a love even more pas-

sionate, though perhaps less profound. Words-

worth's N'mhtingalc and Stockdnir sums up the

contrast between the two. as though it had been

written for such a purpose. .Shelley is the

'creature of ebullient heart," who

Sings as if the god of wine

Had helped him to a valentine.

Wordsworth's is the

—T.ove with t|uiet blending.

Slow to begin and never ending,

the "serious faith and inward glee."

L!ut if Shelley, instead of culling Nature,

crossed with its pollen the blossoms of his own
soul, that Babylonian garden is his marvellous

and best apolog}'. For astounding figurative opu-

lence he yields only to Shakespeare, and even to

Shakespeare not in absolute fecundity but in

range of images. The sources of his figurative

wealth are specialized, while the sources of

Shakespeare's are universal. It would have been

as conscious an efifort for him to speak without

figure as it is for most men to speak with figure.

Suspended in the dripping well of his imagina-

tion the commonest object becomes encrusted

with imagery. Herein again he deviates from

the true Nature poet, the normal Wordsworth

type of Nature poet : imagery was to him not a

mere means of expression, not even a mere means

of adornment; it was a delight for its own ^ake.

And herein we find the trail by which we

would classify him. He belongs to a school of

which not impossibly he may hardly have read

a line—the Metaphysical School. To a large

extent, he is what the Metaphysical School

should have been. That school was a certain

kind of poetry trying for a range. Shelley is

the range found. Crashaw and Shelley sprang

from the same seed ; Init in the one case the

seed was choked with thorns, in the other case it

fell on good ground. The Metaphysical School

was in its direct results an abortive movement,

though indirectly much came of it— for Dryden

came of it. Dryden, to a greater extent than is

fwe imagine) generally perceived, was Cowley

systematized : and Cowley, who -^ank intr. the

arms of Dryden. rose from the laj) of Donne.

But the movement was so abortive that few

will thank us for connecting with it the name of

Shellev. This is because to most j^eople the

Metaphysical School means Donne, whereas it

ought to mean Crashaw. We judge the direc-

tion of a deveIo]Mnent liy its highest form, though

that f(jrm may have been produced but once, and

l^roduced imperfectly. Now the highest product

of the Metaphysical School was Crashaw. and

Crashaw was a Shelley manque; he never

reached the Promised Eand. but he had fervid

visions of it. The Metaphysical School, like

.Shellev. loved imagery for its own sake : and

how beautiful a thing the frank toying with

imagery may be. let The Skylark and The Cloud

witness. It is onlv evil when the poet, on the
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straight way to a tixed object, lags continually

from the path to play. This is commendable
neither in poet nor errand-boy. The Metaphysi-

cal School failed, not because it toyed with

imagery, but because it toyed with it frostily.

To sport with the tangles of Neaera's hair may
be trivial idleness or caressing tenderness, ex-

actly as your relation to Neaera is that of heart-

less gallantry or of love. So you may toy with

imagery in mere intellectual ingenuity, and then

you might as well go write acrostics : or you may
toy with it in raptures and, then you may write

a Sensitive Plant. In fact, the Metaphysical

ptiets when they went astray cannot be said to

have done anything so dainty as is implied by

toying with imagery. They cut it into shapes

with a pair of scissors. From all such danger

Shelley was saved by his passionate spontaneity

;

no trappings are too splendid for the swift

steeds of sunrise. His sword-hilt may be rough

with jewels, but it is the hilt of an Excalibur.

His thoughts scorch through all the folds of

expression. His cloth of gold bursts at the flex-

ures, and shows the naked poetry.

It is this gift of not merely embodying but

apprehending everything in figure which co-op-

erates towards creating one of his rarest charac-

teristics, so almost preternaturally developed in

no other poet, namely, his well-known power to

condense the most hydrogenic abstraction. Sci-

ence can now educe threads of such exquisite

tenuity that only the feet of the tiniest infant-

spiders can ascend tliem ; but up the filmiest in-

substantiality .Shellcv runs with agile ease. To
him, in truth, nothing is abstract. The dustiest

abstractions

Start, and tremble under his feet.

And blos.som in (jurjile and red.

The coldest moon of an idea rises haloed through
his vaporous imagination. The dimmest-
sparked chip of a conception blazes and .scintil-

lates in the subtile oxygen of his mind. The
most wrinkled Aeson of an abstruseness leaps

rosy out of his bubbling genius. In a more in-

tensified signification than it is probable that

Shakespeare dreamed of, Shelley gives to airv

nothing a local habitation and a name. Here
afresh he touches the Metaphysical School,

whose very title was drawn from this habitual

pursuit of abstractions, and who failed in that

pursuit from the one cause omnipresent with

them, because in all their poetic smithy they had

left never a place for a forge. They laid their

fancies chill on the anvil. Crashaw, indeed, par-

tially anticipated Shelley's success, and yet fur-

ther did a later poet, so much further that we
find it difficult to understand why a generation

that worships Shelley should be reviving Gray,

yet almost forget the name of Collins. The gen-

erality of readers, when they know him at all,

usually know him by his Ode on the Passions.

In this, despite its beauty, there is still a sotipcon

of formalism, a lingering trace of powder from

the eighteenth-century periwig, dimming the

bright locks of poetry. Only the literary student

reads that little master])iece, the Ode to Evening.

which sometimes heralds the Shelleian strain,

while other passages are the sole things in the

language comparable to the miniatures of // Pen-
seroso. Crashaw, Collins, Shelley—three rico-

chets of the one pebble, three jets from three

bounds of the one Pegasus! Collins's Pity,

"with eyes of dewy light," is near of kin to

.Shelley's Sleep, "the filmy-eyed" ; and the

"shadowy tribes of mind" are the lineal pro

genitors of "Thought's crowned powers." This

however, is personification, wherein both Collins

and Shelley build on Spenser : the dizzying

achievement to which the modern poet carried

jiersonification accounts for but a moiety, if a

large moiety, of his vivifying power over ab-

stractions. Take the passage (already alluded

to) in that glorious chorus telling how the Hours
come

:

From the temples high

• Of man's ear and eye

Roofed over Sculpture and Poetry.

From the skiey towers

\\'here Thought's crowned powers
.Sit watching your flight, ye happy Hours.

Our feet now, every palm.

Are sandalled with calm.

And the dew of our wings is a rain of balm:

And within our eyes

The human love lies

Which makes all it gazes on Paradise.

.\ny partial e.xplanation will break in our hands

before it reaches the root of such a power. The
root, we take it. is this. He had an instinctive
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perception (immense in range and fertility, as-

tonishing for its delicate intuition ) of the un-

derlying analogies, the secret subterranean ])as-

sages, between matter and soul; the chromatic

scales, whereat we dimly guess, by which the

Almighty modulates through all the keys of cre-

ation. Because, the more we consider it, the

more likely does it appear that Nature is but an

imperfect actress, whose constant changes of

dress ne\-er change her manner and method,

who is the same in all her parts.

To Shelley's ethereal vision the most rarified

mental or spiritual music traced its lieauliful

corresponding forms on the sand of outward

things. He stood thus at the very junction-lines

of the visible and invisible, and could shift the

points as he willed. His thoughts became a

mounted infantry, passing with baffling swiftness

from horse to foot or foot to horse. He could

ex]5ress as he listed the material and the imma-
terial in terms of each other. Never has a jjoet

in the past rivalled him as regards this gift, and

hardly will any poet rival him as regards it in

the future : men are like first to see the prom-

ised doom lay its hand on the tree of heaven, and

shake down the golden leaves.

The finest specimens of this faculty are prob-

ably to be sought in that Shelleian treasury,

PromctJieiis Unbound. It is unquestionably the

greatest and most prodigal exhibition of Shel-

ley's jjowers, this amazing lyric world, where

immortal clarities sigh past in the perfumes of

the blossoms, populate the breathings of the

breeze, throng and twinkle in the leaves that

twirl u]OTn the bough ; where the very grass is

all a-rustle with lovelv spirit-things, and a weej)-

ing mist of music fills the air. The final scenes

especially are such a Bacchic reel and rout and

revelry of beauty as leaves one staggered and

giddy; ])oetry is spilt like wine, music runs to

drunken waste. The choruses sweep down the

wind, tirelessly, flight after flight, till the breath-

less soul almost cries for respite from the un-

rolling splendors. Yet these scenes, so wonder-

ful from a purely poetical standpoint that no one

could wish them away, are (to our humble think-

ing") nevertheless the artistic error of the poem.

Abstractedly, the development of Shelley's idea

required that he should show the earthly para-

dise which was to follow the fall of Zeus. But

dramaticallv with that fall the action ceases, and

the drama should have ceased with it. .\ final

chorus, or choral series, of rejoicings ( such as

does ultimately end the drama where Pro-

metheus appears on the scene), w'ould have been

legitimate enough. Instead, however, the bewil-

dered reader finds the drama unfolding itself

through scene after scene which leaves the ac-

tion precisely wdiere it found it, because there

is no longer an action to advance. It is as if the

choral finale of an opera were prolonged through

two acts.

We have, nevertheless, called Prouicthciis

Shelley's greatest poem because it is the most

comprehensive storehouse of his power. \\'ere

we asked to name the niost [perfect among his

longer eft'orts, we should name the poem in

which he lamented Keats ; under the shed petals

of his lovely fancy -giving the slain bird a silken

burial. Seldom is the death of a poet mourned

in true poetry. Not often is the singer coffined

in laurel-wood. Among the very few exceptions

to such a rule, the greatest is Adonais. In the

English language only Lycidas competes with it;

and when we prefer Adonais to Lycidas, we are

following the precedent set in the case of Cicero:

Adonais is the longer. As regards command
over abstraction, it is no less characteristically

Shelleian than Prometheus. It is throughout a

series of abstractions vitalized with daring ex-

(|uisiteness. from

Morning sought

Her eastern watch-tower, and her hair unb'iund.

Wet with the tears which should ;i(l(>rn the

ground.

Dimmed the aerial ex'es that kindle day.

to the Dreams that were the flock of the dead

shepherd.

Whom near the streams

Of his young s]Mrit lie kept ;

of whom one sees, as she hangs mourning over

him.

Upon the silken fringe of his fair eyes

A tear some Dream has loosened from his

brain !

I.ost angel of a ruined Paradise!

She knew not 'twas her own. as with no stain

She faded like a cloud that hath outwc])t its

rain.
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In the solar spectrum, beyond the extreme red

and extreme violet rays, are whole series of

colors, demonstrable, but imperceptible to gross

human vision. Such writing as this we have

quoted renders visible the invisibilities of imag-

inative color.

One thing prevents Adonais from being ideally

perfect : its lack of Christian hope. Yet we re-

member well the writer of a popular memoir on

Keats proposing as "the best consolation for the

mind pained by this sad record" Shelley's in-

expressiljly sad exposition of Pantheistic immor-
tality :

He is a portion of that loveliness

\\'hich once he made more lovely, etc.

W hat utter desolation can it l>e that discerns

comfort in this hope, whose wan countenance is

as the countenance of a despair? Nay, was not

indeed wanhope the Saxon for despair? What
deepest depth of agony is it that finds consolation

in this immortality : an immortality which thrusts

you into death, the maw of Nature, that your

dissolved elements mav circulate through her

veins?

\'et such, the poet tells me, is my sole balm
for the hurts of life. I am as the vocal breath

floating from an organ. I too shall fade on the

winds, a cadence .soon forgotten. So I dissolve

and die. and am lost in the ears of men : the

particles of niv being twine in newer melodies,

and from my one death arise a hundred lives.

Why, through the thin partition of this consola-

tion Pantheism can hear the groans of its neigh-

bor. Pessimism. Better almost the black resig-

nation which the fatalist draws from his own
hopelessness, from the fierce kisses of misery

that hiss against his tears.

With some gleams, it is true, of more than

mock solace. Adouais is lighted; but they are ob-

tained by implicitly assuming the personal im-

mortality which the jioem explicitly denies ; as

when, for instance, to greet the dead youth.

The inheritors of unfulfilled renown
Rose from their seats, built beyond mortal

thought

Far in the unapparent.

.And again the final stanza of the ])oem

:

The breath whose might I have invoked in song
Descends on me ; my spirit's bark is driven

Far from the shore, far from the trembling

throng

Whose sails were never to the tempest given:

The massy earth, the sphered skies are riven :

1 am borne darkly, fearfully afar.

Where, burning through the inmost veil of

heaven.

The soul of Adonais like a star

Beacons from the abode where the eternal are.

The soul of Adonais?—Adonais, who i> but

A portion of that loveliness

Which once he made more lovely.

.\fter all, to finish where we began, perhaps-

the poems on which the lover of Shelley leans

most lovingly, which he has oftenest in his mind,

which best represent Shelley to him, and which

he instinctively reverts to when Shelley's name
is mentioned, are some of the shorter poems and

detached lyrics. Here Shelley forgets for a

while all that ever makes his verse turbid ; for-

gets that he is anything but a poet, forgets some-

times that he is anything but a child ; lies back

in his skiff, and looks at the clouds. He plays

truant from earth, slips through the wicket of

fancy into heaven's meado\v, and goes gather-

ing stars. Here we have that absolute virgin-

gold of song which is the scarcest among human
products, and for which we can go to but three

I)oet.s—Coleridge, Shelley, Chopin (such analo-

gies between masters in sister-arts are often in-

teresting.. In some respects, is not Brahms the

Browning of music?)—and perhaps we should

add Keats: Chrisfabc! and Kiibla-Kliaii; The
Skylark, The Cloud, and The Seiisitk'c Plant

fin its first two parts) ; The Etr of Saint Ag-

nes and The Nightingale : certain of the Noc-

turnes ; these things make very quintessential-

ized loveliness. It is attar of poetry.

Remark, as a thing worth remarking, that, al-

though Shelley's diction is at other times singu-

larly rich, it ceases in these poems to be rich, or

to obtrude itself at all; it is imperceptible: his

Muse has become a verital)le F.cho. whose body

has dissolved from about her vnice. Indeed,

when his diction is richest, nevertheless the

poetry so dominates the expression tliat we only

feel the latter as an atmosphere until we are
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satiated with the former; then we discover with

surprise to how imperial a vesture we had been

bHnded by gazing on the face of his song. A
lesson, this, deserving to be conned by a genera-

tion so opposite in tendency as our own : a les-

son that in poetry, as in the Kingdom of God,

we should not take thought too greatly where-

with we shall be clothed, but seek first the spirit,

and all these things will be added unto us.

On the marvellous music of Shelley's verse we
need not dwell, except to note that he avoids

that metronomic beat of rhythm which Edgar

Poe introduced into modern lyric measures, as

Pope introduced it into the rhyming heroics of

his day. Our varied metres are becoming as

painfully over-polished as Pope's one metre.

Shelley could at need sacrifice smoothness to fit-

ness. He could write an anapaest that would

send Mr. Swinburne into strong shudders ( e. g.,

"stream did glide") when he instinctively felt

that by so forgoing the more obvious music of

melody he would better secure the higher music

of harmony. If he have to add that in other

ways he was far from escaping the defects of his

merits, and would sometimes have to acknowl-

edge that his Nilotic flood too often overflowed

its banks, what is this but saying that he died

young?

It may be thought that in our casual comments
on Shelley's life we have been blind to its e^il

side. That, however, is not the case, ^^'e see

clearly that he committed grave sins, and one

cruel crime ; but we remember also that he was

an Atheist from his boyhood; we reflect how
gross must have been the moral neglect in the

training of a child who could be an Atheist from

his boyhood: and we decline to judge so un-

happy a being by the rules which we should apply

to a Catholic. It seems to us that Shelley was

struggling—blindly, weakly, stumblingly, but

still struggling—towards higher things. His

Pantheism is an indication of it. Pantheism is

a half-way house, and marks ascent or descent

according to the direction from which it is ap-

pioached. Now Shelley came ti> it from abso-

lute .\theism ; therefore in his case it meant rise.

-Xgain. his poetry alone would lead us to the

same conclusion, for we do not believe that a

truly corrupted spirit can write consistently

ethereal poetry. We should believe in nothing,

if we believed that, for it would be the consecra-

tion of a lie. Poetry is a thermometer ; by tak-

ing its average height you can estimate the nor-

mal temperature of its writer's mind. The devil

can do many things. Out the devil cannot write

poetrv. He may mar a poet, Init he cannot make

a poet. Among all the temptations wherewith he

tempted St. Antiiony, though we have often seen

it stated that he howled, we have never seen it

stated that he sang.

.Shellev's anarchic i)rinciples were as a rule

held bv him with some misdirected view to truth.

He disbelieved in kings. And is it not a mere

fact—regret it if you will—that in all European

countries, except two, monarchs are a mere sur-

vival, the obsolete buttons on the coat-tails of

rule, which serve no purpose but to be continu-

ally coming ofif? It is a miserable thing to note

how every little lialkan State, having obtained

liberty (save the mark!) by Act of Congress,

straightway proceeds to secure the service of a

])rofessional king. These gentlemen are plenti-

ful in Europe. They are the "noble Chairmen"

who lend their names for a consideration to any

enterprising company which may be speculating

in Liberty. When we -ce these things, we re-

vert to the old lines in which Persius tells how
\-ou cannot turn Dama into a freeman by twirl-

ing him round your finger and calling him Alar-

cus Dama.
.\gain, Shelley desired a religion of humanity,

and that meant, to him. a religion for humanity,

a religion which, unlike the spectral Christianity

about him, should permeate and regulate the

whole organization of men. .\nd the feeling is

one with which a Catholii- must sympathize, in

an age where— if we may say so without irrev-

erence—the Almighty has been made a constitu-

tional Deitv, with certain state-grants of wor-

ship, but no influence over jiolitical afifairs. In

these matters his aims were generous, if his

methods were iierniciously mistaken. In his

theorv of Erce I,o\'e alone, borrowed like the

rest from the Revolution, his aim was as mis-

chievous as his method. .\t the same time he

was at least logical. His theory was repuKive

but comprehensible. W'hereas from our present

7'in media— facilitation of divorce—can only re-

sult the era when the young lady in reduced cir-

cumstances will no longer turn governess, but

will be open to engagement as wife at a reason-

al)le stipend.
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We spoke of the purity of Shelley's poetry.

We know of but three passages to which excep-

tion can be taken. One is happily hidden under
a heap of Shelleian rubbish. Another is offen-

sive because it presents his theory of Free Love
in its most odious form. The third is very much
a matter, we think, for the individual conscience.

Compare with this the genuinely corrupt Byron,
through the cracks and fissures of whose heav-

ing versification steam up perpetually the sul-

phurous vapours from his central iniquity. We
cannot credit that any Christian ever had his

faith shaken through reading Shelley, unless his

faith were shaken before he read Shelley. Is

any safely-havened bark likely to slip its cable,

and make for a flag planted on the verv reef

where the planter himself was wrecked?

\\'hy indeed Cone is tempted to ask in conclud-

ing) should it be that the poets who have written

for us the jjoetry richest in skiey grain, most free

from admixture with the duller things of earth

—

the Shelleys, the Coleridges, the Keats"—are the

very poets whose lives are among the saddest

records in literature? Is it that (by some subtile

mystery of analogy) sorrow, passion and fantasy

are indissolubly connected, like water, fire and
cloud ; that as from sun and dew are bLirn the

va|)ors, so from fire and tears ascend the "visions

of aerial joy" ; that the harvest waves richest

over the battlefields of the soul ; that the heart,

like the earth, smells sweetest after rain; that

the spell on which depend such necromantic
castles is some spirit of pain charm—poisoned at

their base? Such a poet, it may be, mists with
sighs the window of his life until the tears run
down it ; then some air of searching poetry, like

an air of searching frost, turns it to a crystal

wonder. The god of golden song is the god,
too, of the golden sun ; so peradventure song-
light is like sunlight, and darkens the counten-
ance of the soul. Perhaps the rays are to the

stars what thorns are to the flowers ; and so the

jioet, after wandering over .heaven, returns with
bleeding feet. Less tragic in its merely temporal
aspect than the life of Keats or Coleridge, the

life of Shelley in its moral aspect is. perhaps,

more tragical than that of either; his dving
seems a myth, a figure of his living; the material

shipwreck a figure of the immaterial.

Enchanted child, born into a world unchild-

like ; spoiled darling of Nature, playmate of her

elemental daughters ; "pard-like spirit, beauti-

ful and swift," laired amidst the burning fast-

nesses of his own fervid mind ; bold foot along

the verges of precipitous dream ; light leaper

from crag to crag of inaccessible fancies ; tower-

ing Genius, whose soul rose like a ladder between

heaven and earth with the angels of song as-

cending and descending it ;—he is shrunken into

the little vessel of death, and sealed with the un-

shatterable seal of doom, and cast down deep

below the rolling tides of Time. Mighty meat
for little gue,sts, when the heart of Shelley was
laid in the cemetery of Caius Cestius! Beauty,

music, sweetness, tears—the mouth of the worm
has fed of them all. Into that sacred bridal-

gloom of death where he holds his nuptials with

eternity let not our rash speculations follow him;

let u^ hope rather that as, amidst material na-

ture, where our dull eyes see only ruin, the finer

eye of science has discovered life in putridity

and vigor in decay, seeing dissolution even and
disintegration, which in the mouth of man sym-
bolize disorder, to be in the works of God un-

deviating order, and the manner of our corrup-

tion to be no less wonderful than the manner of

our health,—so, amidst the supernatural uni-

verse, some tender undreamed surprise of life in

doom awaited that wild nature, which, worn bv

warfare with itself, its Maker, and all the world,

now

Sleeps, and never jialates more the dug.

The beggar's nurse, and Caesar's.

Every harsh and unjust sentiment, every nar-

row and unworthy thought consented to and
entertained, remains like a stain upon the char-

acter.

—

Bishop Spalding.

It is cliaracter, not congeniality, which is the

final test of friendship. \\"hat holds us to our

friends is not their companionableness, nor their

affection for ourselves, though the former is a

source of delight and the latter is our pride. It

is their strength and independence, their integ-

rity, that wins us, and that generous spirit of

theirs which defends our conduct and our mo-
tives against the criticisms of a world that loves

us not.
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tCfic Uriplc g'ubilff.

3 Hatcto LcQcnQ.

With a sad wrinkled brow and a much-ruffled

wing.

And a heaving of sighs like some poor human
thing.

The Angel who guards, with his eye and his

sword,

"Die Englischen Fraulein" of good Mary Ward,
\\'hose special employment it is to obtain

For each Jubilarian under her reign,

A duly signed blessing and message of love

From every accessible power above,

Saw, with much consternation and dubious glee,

Their number increasing from one up to

THREE!

"Tut ! Tut ! 'Tis too much of a muchness,"

cried he,

"Pray some one send Mistress M. Ward here

to me.

These subjects of yours. Mistress Mary," he

cried,

"Are getting too numerous far, and besides.

Their ancient simplicity's fast giving way
To a certain luxurious, worldly display

Of flowers and music befitting a queen.

Can you countenance this with a conscience

serene?"

"O sir, do not worry, I pray you, for I

Have bid them myself to be merry or die.

.And this little excess is the means they employ

—

Well, "tis better to err on the right side of joy.

I have danced, sir, myself, yes, at many a ball.

Yes, /, sir. the mother and foundress of all.

And remember, kind sir, there's a person down
there,

A true namesake of one whom no s])irit would

dare

To slight by the lack of a 'pip' or a 'pop,'

St. Ambrose, the Doctor, whose name is on top

Of pretty near every list I have seen

Where Doctors of 'ologies' sport on the green.

"And then—oh, think well, sir, don't utter a

word

—

There is war in the Jesuit mansions. I've heard,

.\t the merest suspicion that one would complain

\\'hen the name of Ignatius is honored again.

Why, that very foundation of mine owes to him

Its form and stability, virtue and vim!

Just think of a fifty years' service! No doubt.

With seldom a whimper, and ncz'cr a pout

!

How wide good St. Peter will open his gate.

To make sure that no good Jubilarian's late!"

"\ ery well, Mistress Ward, though I'm weary I

must

Do your bidding as well as I can, yet I trust

"i'ou will not sentimentalize further and say

That you've as good reason to burden my day

With an old-fashioned saint of a dubious stock.

With a penchant for canines, that beggarman
Roque !"

"Say no more, say no more, if St. Peter should

hear

He would draw out his broadsword and cut otif

your ear.

He would think that your words had intention

to mock
The Church, which was founded on Peter the

Rock.'

With all honor due to vour wisdom, this act

Betrays a most pitiful absence of tact.

"Just now when you called I was planning a trip.

For which I begged Peter to lend me his ship.

St. .Anne will prescribe tor thi< good Sister's

nerves

.\ cure, which so good a FJeliginus deserves.

Who surrenders so gallantly Jubilee-goods (?)

(Though they're flocking in now like the crows

in the woods!)

"So get busy, be merry, and no more com-

plaints

—

They are most unbecoming to angels and saints

—

.\nd let all the blessings you get from on high

(My blessing included) be such as outvie

.\nd transcend all the blessings you've formerly

given.

Including a non-transfer ticket to Heaven."

The cares and frets of life are like the jungles

of tropical vegetation at the base of the moun-
tain. They may be very thick and very obstruc-

tive indeed—but as the soul climbs to higher

levels, they are inevitably left behind. The best

remedy for worry is to get up higher.
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JFranci0 'W.tiomvQon. Port.

affllbo Lain liiis Spoila on tfir AUat — an apprftiation

of Irtis Collcctcn eClor&B.

fRANCIS TIK )AIPSON is one of the great

luiglish poets. In saying this, one need

not l)e taken as ranking him with Shake-

speare and Shelley. One is merely insisting

that he is a great poet as surely as Sir Thomas
Browne is a great prose writer. He has made of

English poetry a cathedral of loveliness as no
one else has done. His words seem to be stained

in all the colors of beauty, making the light of

common day richer as it passes through them.

His work is built in the thought of heaven and
hell. He loved the glory of the world chiefly in

order that it might set forth the glory of God.

This is where his splendors differ from the splen-

dors of the Elizabethans to whom he has many
points of resemblance. Like them, he was
imaginatively a voyager into distant seas

—

.something of a buccaneer of language. One can

easily conceive his returning from his quest

with for trophy some strange line like Shake-

speare's :

Unhousel'd, disappointed, unanel'd.

He laid all his spoils on the altar, however. With
the gold and silver of speech he honored God
rather than man. His was a dedicated vision

as, perhaps, no other vision of equal magnif-

icence in English literature since Milton's has

been.

ChonipBon'B IBrat ©ocnia.

One cannot then be loo grateful to Mr. Wil-

frid ]Meynell, whose services to Francis Thomp-
son as man and poet it would not be easy to

measure, for a beautiful edition of the poet's

works—two volumes of poetry and one of prose.

Possibly the great things of Francis Thompson,
like the great things of most poets, might be

gathered into a small enough book. But. then,

few of us can agree as to which are the realh'

great. .Some (as I myself do) count "The
Hound f)f Heaven" and the "Ode to the Setting

Sun" as the very greatest—not only great in

comparison with the rest of Thompson's own
work, but fit company of the master poems in

the English language. Others prefer "The Mis-

tress of \''ision," or "From the Night of Fore-

being," or "A Fallen Yew," or even richly-col-

ored "Poppy," to name no others. It is not so

easy to make an indisputable selection of the

best of Thompson as it is of the best, say, of

Coleridge, with whom, as an architect of gor-

geous dreams, he had not a little in common.
There is an accent of greatness in nearly all that

Thompson wrote. This in spite of the fact that,

as some one has said of him. his is a genius with

a broken wing.

His words often fluttered helplessly in trying

to follow the boundless rangings of his spirit.

He never gave the world a perfect piece of

literary art like the "Ode to a Grecian Urn."

He did not mould for himself a new and ex-

quisite world of the senses, a world of almost

infallible beauty, as Mr. Yeats in his poetry has

done. He was too eager for the infinite to be

content with the perfect globes of art. It was

not the first time that the perfection of the

spirit necessitated the smashing of the perfec-

tions of literature.

Thompson's pursuit of art, his use of words,

was sacramental. His speech is an immense
ritual, expressing the battle between heaven and

hell in terms of flowers and suns, of children

and of London on the Thames. Perhaps it is

this very ritual quality in his work that pre-

vents him from ever achieving those ecstasies of

simplicity in song which we find in the Eliza-

bethans, which we find in Shelley. He is as

free from simple phrases as a chorus in Aeschy-

lus. He gives us the organ-music and the in-

cense of words rather than any skylark rapture.

.\nd yet his genius, his temper, are as simple

as a mediaeval saint's. As simple, it might be

truer to say, as a child's. "Look for me," he

liimself wrote, "in the nurseries of heaven," and

in his great essav on Shelley we see a happy,

childlike ])layfulness of imagination losing itself,

ur rather finding itself, among the stars and the

tumultuous harmonies of the universe. He is.

in other words, the perfect acolyte in literature.

worshipping with every elaboration of cere-

monial, and with entire innocence of heart.

9 J&oil o( Bitual.

It wa.~ Thompson's great fortune to be at

once a poet, a religious genius, and a lover of

the earth. He did not attempt to crush life into
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the limits of the ordained r'tual of a church, so

much as to inx'ent a new ritual which itself

might he, to use a common phrase in a slightly

unusual sense, as large as life. He considered

the lilies how they grew. A garden of roses

meant as much to him as it did to Swinburne. I

think, indeed, it meant a good deal more, as

witness that wonderful verse in the "Ode ti:> the

Setting Sun"

:

Who made the splendid rose

Saturate with purple glow's;

Cupped to the marge with beauty ; a perfume-

press

Whence the wind vantages

Gushes of warmed fragrance richer far

Than all the flavorous ooze of Cyprus" vats?

Lo, in yon gale which waves her green cymar,

With dusky cheeks burnt red

She sways her heavy head.

Drunk with the must of her own odorousness
;

While in a moted trouble the vexed gnats

Maze, and vibrate, and tease the noontide hush.

Who,girt dissolved lightnings in the gra])er

Summered the opal with an Irised flush?

Is it not thou that dost the tulip drape.

And huest the daffodilly.

Yet who hast snowed the lily.

And her frail sister, whom the waters name,

Dost vestal-vesture "mid the blaze of June.

Cold as the new-sprung girlhood of the nidon

Ere Autumn"s kiss sultry her cheek with flame?

Thou sway'st thy sceptred beam
O'er all delight and dream.

Beauty is beautiful but in thy glance

:

And like a jocund maid
In garland flowers arrayed.

Before thy ark Earth kce])s her sacred dance.

What a passion for the beautiful changing

pageant of the earth appears again in that later

apostrophe to the dying sun, which begins:

If with exultant tread

Thou foot the Eastern sea,

Or like a golden bee

Sting the West to angrv red

—

Earth as well as heaven is magnified in all

these >ongs. Thompson is the poet of the

"Africa and her prodigies"' of the sensible

Avorld. But his praise of the earth, his shower-

ing of fancies before her feet, has always for a

background the \-ision of an awful and cataclysr

mic scheme of thing> in which, sooner or later,

death beckons to every man to go out into the

seeming darkness. A divinely-splendid scheme
of things, however, in which we mav live, not

as (in a great phrase) condemned men under an

indefinite reprieve, but as initiates in the traffic of

jacob"s ladder.

Pitched betwi.xt Heaven and Charing Cross.

Perhaps "The Kingdom of God,'" the unfin-

ished poem which contains that beautiful vision,

and which w'as found among his papers, after he

died, expresses better what Thompson stands for

in literature than anything else he ever wrote.

Robert Lvxd.

SL 9^an in 1^10 (S.lmitnti

fK*E seemed very great. There was such a

ll«/ gulf between his knowledge and yours

that you felt like David before a shining

Goliath. He was tall and looked down at }-ou

from a six-foot-one-dom always with a smile in

his grey eyes. At times an eagle-like keenness
flashed from their depths as the data from an
e.xjicriment failed.

"I give it up!""

— lie said then with a buoyancy that suggested

an infinite resource behind the words. He was
nearly always successful though and performed
the most delicate experiiuents with the deftness

of a man in his element.

Where is God in his life? \in\ thought once

while you watched him. lie was so brilliant,

so frank you could fall down in worship. And
one day you said to him

:

"Doctor, when you have grown old, and voung
men are taking up your work and brushing >-ou

aside as one—well, too old ; and you are irritable

and violent because you are weaker and the jov

of living is going out from you,—what will you
have then if you have not founrl God on voiu-

way ?"

lie drew himself up and snu'led.

"I will have my science, that will solve everv-

thing for me."

^'ou were silenced. The speech and the smile

bewildered vou. Was he serious, or was he ex-
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perinienling in aiK.ither way? Were you a mys-

tery to him or was it worth his while to lead you

on, or were the words he said a simple exposi-

tion of his soul ?

"Doctor, your science should teach you the

necessity of God."

He admitted this and continued: "Yes, the

necessity, but did God think about man when He
created the universe? That is the question,

—

many maintain He did not/'

What could he mean '". "^^1U were more per-

plexed than ever.

"God created matter, and sent it forth with

infinite possibilities of combination—hence all

material manifestations, including the soul of

the Doctor!" you said lightly assuming his role.

He shook his head and laughed and looked

out over the campus.

"Some peoj)le don't believe they have souls."

he said tentatively.

"They are foolish!" _\-ou said quickly.

He colored and smiled.

"The Doctor is not one of them?" you con-

tinued.

"Sometimes!" he answered. He was serious

now. A strange and mysterious sadness came
into your heart. It was like looking upon the

spectacle of a marvellous machinery that had

destroyed the great designer of its wheels.

"Yes," he resumed, "I envy the snail and the

slug,—when they are stepped on, they are

stepped on
!"

"That is. Doctor, you w'ould be a hap]>y slug

rather than a melancholy Plato!"

"\'ou are assuming," he fenced, "that a slug

is happy. I'.y what authority do you do it
?"

"From his actions, by the authority of infer-

ence."

He made no reply ; he was thinking. There

he stood, his proud head tilted, a confident smile

in his grey eyes, telling you plainly what he was
too gentlemanly to say—that he pitied your

folly. Of course, you felt like a raging lion on

the spot, but you said very calmly

:

"Some men are so proud and so stifif-necked,

they will hardly get through the gate of heaven."

"\\'e will break it !" he responded emjihati-

cally.

"Yes, like the Titanic broke the iceberg!"

\ momentary confusion came over you. .\

little ashamed of the sharp retort, you proceeded

more suavely

:

"You will not break it, you will go on to the

end, and then you will i)roclaim like Solomon
about the vanities of this world because you have

failed to do here the things that profit there."

"I don't see the use of it," he said, adjusting

the motor in connection with the apparatus for

licjuifying air. He touched a screw here, and a

switch there, the buzz of revolving wheels and

the flash of electric sparks, and the glow of his

face amid currents of instanter death ! This w-as

the last you saw of him. But he is fre(]uently

seen nowadays in our universities.

M.VRGARET ShEEH.XN.

a tEripIc Itibilfe at lotfto abbrp. 'ZEoronto

/t^X the feast of the Visitation of Our Blessed

\^ Lady, took place at Loreto Abbey, To-
ronto, one of the most pleasant events of

the year—the thrice-joyous celebration of Golden

Jubilees lovinglv intertwined with Silver.

One of the happy participants—Mother Mary
Ambrose, daughter of the late esteemed Mr. \\x-

gu-.tine Keogh of New York City—during the

past half-century, contributed largely, by her

sweet simplicity and cultured musical talent, to

the pleasure of the community and the accom-

])lishnients of the many cleyer yotmg harpists

and ])ianists, who have, year by year, graduated

from her class; while Mother Mary Ignatius

r.yron. beloved sister of our late lamented M. M.
Loyola, who came from Ix)ndon fifty years ago,

has, by her gentle disposition and retiring man-
ner, won, in the community, the enviable title of

".\ngel of the Little Ones."

M. .M. St. Roque's twenty-fifth anniversary

claimetl no little part in the day's pleasant pro-

ceedings, giving her a simple foretaste of the joy-

ous delights awaiting her when another quarter-

of-a-century has |)assed away.

!-^olemn High Mass was offered by the chap-

lain. Reverend .\. A. O'Malley. during which

the "JiibHantcs in actcniutn" sweetly resounded

throughout the beautiful .'Xbbev cliapel.

Mav God bless these dear Jubilarians and spare

them to continue their good work till Silver has

cliangcd into Gold and Gold has become Dia-

mond.
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arct)bi3f)op £0rj^ril Officiates at a Brilliant

CBatljErina on Srunstoirk abcntir.

^^ HE new Loreto Acade:::y on Brunswick

^^ Avenue was tlie scene of a brilliant and

interesting ceremony when Archbishop

ilcNeil laid the corner-stone of the Day-School

of this great Institution. The afternoon was

ideal and hundreds of people had gathered, in-

cluding many of the pupils and Sisters of Loreto.

and many of the prominent clergy and laity of

the city.

The Archbishop was attended by Chancellor

Kernahan and by Right Reverend Monsignor

^IcCann and Father Minehan. in whose parish

the new building is situated.

The service of blessing the stone was brief,

consisting of a short prayer and the singing of

the hymn "\'eni Creator" by the assembled clergy

and acolytes. For the actual laying of the stone

a handsome silver trowel was presented to the

Archbishop, and with the aid of the workman
the stone was declared "well and truly laid."

Within it was placed a sealed box, containing a

parchment with the name of the King and the

names of all the ^lothers of the Order who were

on the Council for the erection of the building

;

the names of the Pope, the Governor-General.

Premier of Canada, Premier and Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario, Mayor of Toronto and the

architect. In addition there were Canadian coins

of current date, copies of the city papers, medals

of the Order and a copy of the Rainhhw and

the Catholic Register.

The trowel was a work of art, e.xceptionally

ornate in design, bearing the Loreto crest in a

wTeath of maple leaves and a .suitable inscrip-

tion.

Among those wdio were present were Rev-

erend Fathers Rohleder, Coyle, Player, Bench,

Dollard, Walsh, O'.Mallev, Cline, Whalen, Bon-
ner, Dr. Kidd, Ryan, Kuhn, C. S.S. R., and

Treacy, D. D.

The new building will have a frontage of one

hundred and thirty feet on Brunswick Avenue,
with a depth of one hundred and seventy-five

and in addition there will be a Power House in

the rear. It will be constructed of brick and
stone five stories high with about twenty class-

rooms, accommodation for from four to five

hundred students.

The speaker of the day was Reverend Dr.

Cyril Kehoe, O. C. C. He was a picturesque

figure, garbed in his Carmelite habit, thus adding

a touch of novelty to the scene. He is now Pro-

fessor of Dogmatic Theology at St. Augustine's

Seminary, Toronto. He took for his text, "They
that shall bring Me to light shall have light ever-

lasting." He at once went to the heart of his

subject by saying that education was the watch-

word of the day. ^lany and various systems of

Pedagogy were exploited by as many competitors

in the field of education, each claiming to have

the Correct notion of his science and art ; each

hoping by his own system to revivify the world.

It was generally understood that to educate was
to outpour the contents of one mind into an-

other ; to light the learner's torch from the burn-

ing brands of the teacher. Expressive enough

;

these similes are not exact. The philosophy of

Pedagogy is contained in the word "Education"
itself. To draw out. to bring the plan of nature

and of God that the student potentially possesses,

into actual contact with objectivity, to introduce

him to the real facts of the world ; all l)arren

theorizing was lost time. Objectivity is the

secret of realism and the senses are the avenues
of • receptivity and research. Facts once gath-

ered are generalized by a faculty which the in-

tellect possesses and the student is at once in

p(jssession of universal laws, principles and
axioms. And these by reflection become stand-

ards of future criticism and classification. The
idealist or the theorist wastes his energv when
he wanders away from nature. "There is noth-

ing in the intellect that was not first in the

senses" is the sound position upon which the

Church always stands. This is true in every

sjjhere of education. Take Art—the painter

whose perspective is perfect and whose coloring

is gorgeous portraying the molten grandeur of

the sunset is false if an atom or iota is there that

he does not take from the scene he portrays.

Thus sensism is realism and both are the media
of the proper, nay, perfect education. The
Catholic Church is always realistic in its ritual,

doctrines and ceremonies. They all body forth

the truths contained in the Word of God. Every
doctrine is either literally contained there or is
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an imniediatt; inference from it. What is more,

there is a history wrapped around every cere-

mony and every doctrine. History is the reaHsm

of other days made permanent by the pens of

men for our advantage. No education is con-

sistent that will not look into the dark cameras

of the past and from them gradually proceed to

our own day. In the Catholic Church history is

respected ; elsewhere its continuity is broken

and its sanctity desecrated, hence all realism is

lost. Better go back to Judaism, a divinely re-

vealed religion, than to adopt the thousand and

one man-made systems of the day. Five hun-

dred years from now it would be absurd to dis-

cuss the great constitutions of the English and

American nations in the abstract and apart from

the atmosphere and coloring, nay, the crucibles

in which they were constructed. What they

idealistically ought to be is mere surmise. The

future historian or economist must shift his per-

spective into the environments of the day and ex-

amine the constitution in the making. Thus the

splendor and the strength of the Church is lost

by the idealistic schools who dream dreams as

to what the Christianity of Christ was, and will

not examine the doctrine and the practices of the

early Christians. What is charged against the

Church as being new is merely the development

of the original deposit and is nothing more than

evident inferences therefrom.

The good Sisters of Loreto are educators in

the real sense of the term. Sixty-six years ago

they left their Emerald Isle and came, at the invi-

tation of the Bishop of Toronto, to begin their

work in your midst. For sixty-six years they

taught the .Alumnae, then the students at Bond
Street, and henceforth here their footfalls will

wear your pavements as they come and go from
this beautiful home of learning, whose auspi-

cious foundations have been laid to-day. Here
will be the home of scholarship, here will be the

home of sanctity and whether students pursue

the vocational or the cultural, their needs will l)c

met by the si)lendid equipment of the Sisters of

the Communitv of Loreto.

We cannot fail if we live always in the brave

and cheerful attitude of mind and heart, lie

alone fails who gives up and lies down.

Host on tt)c fe>f)orr3 of Eabbit JLaiit.

TlTTl ' '^'"'^ ''" *^'^ ^^^ "^^^' °^ ^^^^ ^'^ ''^"

Sti\t%' when we could not resist the voice of

Nature luring us away from the noisy,

restless town, to the green fields of the country,

or to the leafy woods. This feeling of getting

back to Mother Nature, is as a rule, most im-

pelling in spring, or in the autumn, when we say

good-bye to summer. Then is when it is dearest

and most appreciated. But there is a charm in

autumn unknown to the other seasons—the time

of the goldenrod, of the fruit-laden orchards,

the woods in their glorious tints, the soft air of

the mellow days when the Indian's gun resounds

through the trees, the clear, starry evenings

—

all these belong to this one bewitching season

;

but it was not at such a time that the far-away

hills called me. The morning was one in July.

when we left the limits of Kenora, on our tramp
to Rabbit Lake.

The sun was still low in the sky when we came
suddenly from the dense woods to the lake shore.

Rabljit Lake lay like a beautiful dianicmd en-

circled by the emerald trees, which were re-

flected on its glassy surface. After we had

stopped here to rest a few minutes, we started

on a narrow, winding path through the trees,

very close to the water's edge—and wliich

seemed to continue all around the lake. We
soon began to wonder just where this would

take us, but kept on—hoping to reach a bisecting

path leading back through the woods.

In about an hour, when the path we were seek-

ing was no more in evidence than when we
started, w-e left this and directed our steps up
thrinigh the woods, away from the lake. We
knew we were going south and thought surely

if we did not strike the right path we could at

lea.st find our way back to town.

From time to time as the tramp through the

uncleared forest became very tiresome, we sat

down and feasted on wild blueberries, which

were very plentiful. Experiences of other pedes-

trians in these forest depths were recalled. We
knew that the denizens of the wood, numerous
enough at all times, had here their homes, evi-

dences of which were only unperceived by un-

initiated eyes ; and felt that at any moment a

startling step might bring us face to face with
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a "Papa Bruin," "Mammy }kluff" or "Tiny."

These thoughts were accompanied by suitable

thrills ! A couple of times as we came to a

height of rock, we hoped by climbing it, to see

our way out; but in vain—the summit showed
us as usual only bush and tree. "The Babes in

the Wood" came vividly to our minds, but the

sense of danger added somewhat to the novelty,

and almost enjoyment of this escapade—espe-

cially later on

!

When nearly two hours had elapsed since we
had left the shore path, and we seemed as deep

in the wilds as ever, we grew quite alarmed and

were tempted to try to make our way back to

the lake. But how were we to get there? We
seemed to be in a perfect maze. At last, to

our joy, we saw a bright, "sunshiny" streak

through the trees just a little distance ahead of

us. Wt hastened our steps toward the spot

and soon found ourselves on a wide, well-cleared

path; and following this, in half an hour, we
had left the wilderness behind and were again

in sight of civilization, ^^'e were delighted to

behold once more the unromantic haunts of men.

and to feel that we were again on the home-
stretch! Ruth Robinson.

9^on0iEur<

*' "fp^ERE he comes," said my companion. A
ll«/ slight, tall man approached. He was

smiling,—his face was beautiful. He
wore a small skull-cap : it only partly covered

his black hair—black except for a sparse scat-

tering of the "silver thread."

On the spot you were thinking of Cardinal

Merry del Val. There was the same poise of the

beautifully shaped head, the same wonderful

brown eyes lighting up the strikingly handsome
countenance, and the same gentle ease of manner
that distinguish the first man of Europe. Here
in the quiet of a remote seclusion he dwells,

year after year. I shall not tell you what he

does, and I cannot tell you how he does it.—the

wonder is in the last.

If he asked your name, it would make you

glad to tell it. And if you have a second name,

be ready to tell it al.so. He is interestingly curi-

ous. You will be perplexed, then you will be a

little sad over the wav he savs:

"A good Irish? name!"

Is it a reconnoitre? His naivete is delightful,

notwithstanding the Irish question is perplexing

your brain and making you wonder like little

Alice in the story. Of course, you are Irish;

you always were Irish
; you love to be Irish ; and

when the day comes when you must put it away!
oh, then you will yearn for "de friendsh—ip" of

this vanished day.

Alas, no homage from your eyes can wash
away the Irish word, and you are a little sad.

"The catacombs?" Vou mean the vaults, but

you are e.xcited.

"Will you take us there. Monsieur?"

"Certainly ! Any place !"

His lovely smile returns and vou know you
are forgiven, and two thousand Hibernians are

forgotten. In a jiffy, two lighted candles are

in his right hand, a third one is carried by your

younger sister. Like torch-bearers they proceed

while you and a dear chaperon stumble along

down into the vault-land under the great shrine

of St. Anne's. Little mounds of dry earth im-

pede your narrow path, and, on the side of your

left, are mural slabs sealing the compartments
in which coffins are placed. Vou read the name
and the date in the candle-light.

Said Monsieur: "If I die to-night this shall

be mine," putting his palm on the floor of an

empty compartment. His brown eyes were
shining and a smile played on his beautiful up-

turned face.

Death and ]\Ionsieur! It seemed very impos-

sible—only for the reading on the slabs you
could not connect his thirty-four years with

death. But the proof lay in the marble at your

left. .At twenty-nine, at thirty-five, at forty-

one, at every age, these men and women had
died, and what remained of their earthly effects

was within the touch of your fingers—a little

dust to write your name in. The weird feeling

that creeps into your being! The gloom and the

dust! The ceiling over your head, like so many
great inverted bo.xes, the cobwebs everywhere
draping the homes of live spiders now watching

the intruders with all their hungry eves! And
you are trembling and as cold as ice in the

awful cloistral abode.

You reach the end of the wall and pass up the

other '^ide to a cross-wall. There are compart-
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ments in it also; some occupied and sealed by

the marble slab, other some gaping, waiting for

the precious mouthful. One was empty and

around it on either side and above and below

were sealed ones. Its sides were weathered

somewhat and its exposed corners jagged.

Little mounds of dust were on its floor.

Medical students ?

The surmise makes you sick. The French

are like quicksilver to read your thoughts.

Monsieur was French—gracious, quick, inter-

pretative, delicate. All the beautiful character-

istics of his sunny race were in him.

"Father Pampalon's empty sepulchre—this!"

he said, with an upward flourish of his unoccu-

pied hand. This little flourish served his descrip-

tions generally.

•'Father Pampalon, C. SS. R. ?"

"Yes! yes! So many want to see the place

where he was buried—this was the rizzon he

was remove' to the sanctuary of the nl" church."

It was a relief to e.xonerate the medical stu-

dents.

"Father I'ampalnn, he was a big saint," he

continued, "."^ix hundred miracle" attes' it since

his death."

As he spoke you were like a little child before

a marvellous palace—you could only wonder

what an Advocatus Diaboii Monsieur would

make for this dear, young future saint. But you

said nothing. You only touched the dust on the

floor of the deserted sepulchre with your hand

and prayed for one you love. It is something

to touch the dust of saint or genius. For in-

stance, St. Paul's dust or Shakespeare's. 1 f an

Indian looked upon such great dust would it not

make him white forever in your eyes!

"\\'ould you be afraid to die, Monsieur?"

A wistful light came into his wonderful brown

eyes.

"Afraid ! I would be glad— I long for it.

There will be so many lovely people up there

—

no one to say an unkin' word, no one to hurt

you. every one to .love you."

Ever on guard, alert, brilliant, wary like

Philijipe de \'alois, was Monsieur. Now his face

twitched with a momentary sorrow. Who could

embitter this good inan's chalice? He was in-

finitely obliging. His optimism charmed you

;

his goodness attracted you. He was beautiful.

And because he was unconventional, intuitive,

abnormal, Nature found ways to jar the suscepti-

bilities she had made fine. Is it not a pity? Or
is it better to be Socrates dissatisfied than Calig-

ula satisfied? .Surely, it is infinitely better!

"Monsieur needs the presence of the sun."

At the words he tossed his head, lifted his

shoulder in a mimic shiver and smiled benevo-

lently.

"Oh, no, no, no! Behol', I am transform'!"

It was true. His face was radiant with joy

again. •

"Those people up over the sky! Glorieuse!

lliiw 1 have watch' them! It is sad to me when
I must hoi' aloof! ^lerci—I should think .so!

-•\ moi !"—all this with fine flourislies. mock
shrugs and mild little grimaces! And you have

a glimpse of Monsieur in the candle-light—that

is "all of him that is not singing in heaven."

M.\RG.\RET ShEEHAX.

'QrfjC 49octrp of aars. a^rpncll.

^^ 1 1 F. collected poems of Alice Meynell. the

^^ distinguished Catholic lady whose name
was mentioned in connection with the

Laureateship of England, have been ])ublished

in London—and splendidly received. Mrs. Mey-
nell is recognized as among the first of England's

living poets and prose-writers, and her present

volume only lends additional lustre to a distin-

guished name. The London Tablet reviews the

poems in a most appreciative spirit, as follows:

Lovers of poetry, everywhere, unbeguiled by

the "high noises" of much current verse, will

turn with delight, relief and gratitude to the long-

awaited collected poems of Alice Meynell. In

ihe varied metres and melodies of the later

poems (a full half of this new book) they will

delight. In the perfect craft.smanship they will

find salutary relief; and. for the nobility of the

new ideas here given to English poetry, an abid-

ing gratitude.

The many lovers of Mrs. Meynell's early ver-e

jierhaps think of her as a poet "of one niood in

all her lays." They are haunted by the strange

music and heart-shattering meditations of the

"Letter from a Girl to her own Old .'Kge'"; their

minds are stamped with the s-^arching apostrophe

"To a Daisy" ; running through the'r dreams is
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the revelation of "Renouncement"; and "mo-
ments musicaux." like Schubert's, come to them

from the "Shepherdess of Sheep." Let them not

think, however, that this is all. Here is new
work which is of a high and lasting significance.

Hence to all Mrs. Meynell's present following,

and to the new company that will find her now,

this volume conies less as the confirmation of an

old fame than as the creation of a new.

Some, perhaps, have thought that in Brown-
ing introspective poetry had spent its force ; but

here, in the " L'ne.xpected Peril," there is a

straighter plumbing of the depths of soul, a reve-

lation as courageous as it is merciless

:

How am I left, at last, alive.

To make a stranger of a tear?

What did I do one day to drive

From me the vigilant angel. Fear

The diligent angel, Labour? Ay,

The inexorable angel. Pain?

Menace me, lest indeed I die.

Sloth ! Turn, crush, teach me fear again.

Tennyson's "rapport" with the intellectual

movements of his day is a commonplace of criti-

cism. Mrs. Meynell's poems touch every pulse

of current thought. The suffrage problem is

illuminated from within in the poem called

"Saint Catherine of Siena" ; courageous com-

mentary is made upon the State campaigns

against religion in Portugal and in France; and

an appealing ])oem. "The Modern Mother,"

shows us her longing in this "'dusk of days."

Or is it the new Spinozism that perturbs? By a

divination, almost miraculous, .she interprets the

problem of that philosophy, and fearlessly points

the solution. Wc do not hesitate to say that this

poem, "Christ in the Universe," is, in its own
field, an achievement as unique as "The Hound
of Heaven." Measured bv the painful brood-

ings of "In Memoriam." by the heavy ratiocina-

tion of "A Death in the Desert." or by the puls-

ing postcript of "Karshi^h," Mrs. Meynell's less

than thirty lines stand alone, a speculation mas-

sively e.xpressed and unerringly resolved

:

But in the eternities

Doubtless we shall compare together, hear

A million alien Cospels,—in what giiise

He trod the Pleiades, the Lvre. the Bear.

C). be prepared, my soul!

To read the inconceivable, to scan

The million forms of God those stars unnill

When, in our turn, we show to them a Man.

( )r where shall we escape from psychology?

It is the refuge of the ignorant and the despair

of the initiated. Comes this poet, and, in one

excjuisite strain of harmony, rectifies our vision

and fortifies our heart. Poets, with Shelley, are

ihe unacknowledged legislators of the world. It

must be because they are first the unacknowl-

edged philosophers of the world. We do not

know whether to admire more the perfect music

of "To the Body" or its perfect thought. With
Berkeley, this poet shall be called the unassail-

able. Straight to the heart of St. Francis would

his sweet vindication of Brother Ass have gone:

©o tt)c TBoBp,

Thou inmost, ultimate

Council of judgment, palace of decrees.

Where the high senses hold their spiritual state

.Sued by earth's embassies.

And sigh, approve, accept, conceive, create.

Create—thy senses close

With the world's pleas. The random odours

reach

Their sweetness in the place of their repose.

L^pon thy tongue the peach,

And in thv nostrils breathes the breathing rose.

To thee, secluded one.

The dark vibrations of the sightless skies,

The lovely inexplicit colours, run

;

The light gropes for those eyes.

O, thou august ! thou dost command the sun.

Music, all dumb, hath trod

In thine ear her one eft'ectual way;

And fire and cold approach to gain thy nod,

Where thou call'st up the day.

Where thou awaitcst the appeal of God.

There are no sonnets among the later poems
of this volume. It was largely through her son-

nets thit Mrs. Meynell's early fame was
achieved. Can it be that her mature thought no

longer needs or tolerates th^' sonnet's narrow
plot of ground? Or is it due to a secular change

of temper that Milton's denunciation of religious

persecution was thundered forth in sonnet forin,
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while Mrs. IMeynell's conviction of its futility

takes a shorter lyrical shape? This is, perhaps,

linked with another significant feature of the

later poems : the repeated presence of the Eu-

charist as a theme. The chief example of this

is in "A General Communion," a poem which,

once read, is remembered, cherished, and sus-

tenant to the soul. This poem, too, is a signal

example of the critical use of words that is for

the reader so delightful a discipline. Mrs. Mey-
hell has the genius of Horace himself for find-

ing the fit word and the fit context. "Her flocks

are thoughts," "she keeps them white and guards

them from the steep." No reader of her poetry

can fail to notice her exquisite choice of adjec-

tives. In the later poems each epithet is freight-

ed full with music and with meaning. Here
shall the unwise reader first be chastened by the

unexpected peril of his haste, and then cheered

by the largesse of his gain. After recalling

"Crossing the Bar," let him turn in this volume
to "The Launch." Stilled into acquiescence by

Tennyson's lines, he will almost resent the aus-

terity of Mrs. Meynell's poem. But when he has

caught the new interpretation given to this

world-old metaphor of death, he will understand

the difference between acquiescence and assent.

From wistful, unsure hope he turns to a strong,

calm faith. Where else have we the office for

the dying in a line and a half? And here, too,

is an epic—an epic of twelve lines

!

"Your sins . . . shall he zi'hitc as snow."

Into the rescued world new-comer.
The newly-dead stepped up, and cried,

"Oh, what is that, sweeter than .summer
Was to my heart before I died.

Sir (to an angfeH, what is yonder
More bright than the remembered skies,

A lovelier light, a softer splendour.

Than when the moon was wont to rise?

Surely no sinner wears such seeming

Even the rescued world within?"

"O, the success of His redeeming!

O, child, it is a rescued sin
!"

But although the new poems testify to the po-

sition of the poet's thought, they have not proved
the winter of her song. The old metrical skill

is unimpaired. In "Veneration of Images" Mrs.

Meynell shows us where is "the rood of every

day" ; and, incidentally, shows in what manner
her veneration for the speech of every day

makes her the unbeguilable guardian of our

tongue that we know in her essays. The "ex-

aggerated decision of monosyllables" she has

criticised in prose ; a more excellent way with

them, revealing their lyrical capacities, may be

found in her threefold "Chimes."

Quotation is the privilege of the reviewer of

poetry. If he but use his privilege aright he

may yet save from ignominy the phrase "scis-

sors and paste." And we feel that we are strik-

ing a serviceable blow for the vindication of

([uotation when we cite so fine a poem as this

—

the last of the book :

TO W. M.

Home, home from the horizon far and clear.

Hither the soft wings sweep;

Flocks of the memories of the days draw near

The dove-cote doors of sleep.

Oh, which are they that come through sweetest

light

Of all the.se homing birds?

U'hich with the straightest and the swiftest-

flight ?"

Your words to me, vour words !
.

a JFaitp l^alr of ttjr feumber IPalltp.

^rt^ ARLY, early morning in the Cjuiei Humber

JV^ valley. The river, smooth, flowing

swiftly. Here and there a tiny ripple

breaking the black green sheet. Grey curling

mists rise slowly like ghost shapes of departed

ones going closer to the Heaven of their hopes.

On either bank the bushes bending over, peering

to see their vain reflection in the clear stream.

Higher up, the trees, their heads still bent from

slumber, move a little and lowly seem to whisper

that the day approaches. A tall white birch

alone seems wakeful, and its haughty head,

towering with slender strength, draws away
from its darker brethren. Over all the grey sky

bends, brooding over the quiet scene, welcom-

ing the mists into its own dim vastness, a morn-

ing picture before dawn—repose the keynote.

Imperceptibly, the sky grows brighter, a faint
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flush comes over the eastern heaven ; every

minute it deepens to a rosier hue until the whole

wide space reflects the pink of morning, a mod-
est lady blushing at a compliment. Then the

first glad yellow ray rushes from the impeding

hills which chain it down with their dull huge-

ness, and all its brothers, leaping from the sun,

now risen its full circumference above the earth,

fly to overtake their leaping leader. They play

within the quiet valley, touching first the birch

and teasing it to dazzling whiteness. Then they

.sport with the darker brethren, throwing a lat-

tice work of gold on the emerald leaves, and a

light breeze tosses their dark crests to give the

sunbeams better chance. Even the bushes re-

ceive their share for all the tender green shows

up amongst their dainty flowers and they do not

bend to revel in their prettiness in vain. But on

the river the bright motes linger for here is a

playfellow worthy of their mettle, who sends an

answering flash from its mystic depths, and

throws back diamonds from its ripjiles to meet

the jewels rained upon it. A morning picture

after dawn, sunrise on the quiet river, indeed a

fairy tale of the Humber vallev.

Kate Crw.
LoRETO Abbey, Toronto.

getter §ox.

lagging:.

.\n aureole crowning the passing year

Is the brooding sunshine cast

O'er landscape enchanting, afar, anear,

O, the splendors here amassed !

—

For the jewels rare of this crown are tnld

In all gorgeous shadings of red and gnld.

.\nd nothing may add that the heart can bring

Of charm from the years ago

;

For joy of the summer, and hope of spring.

We. blest in this present, know.
The s])irit of dreaming fills the air

;

And life seems unburdened everywhere.

So the heart makes pray'r
—"Be life's story told"

—Quiescent the soul inclines,

—

"With the emerald setting to red and gold,

—The foil of the stately pines:

For the pines in unfading dignity

\\'itness ever love's immortality."

Idris.

Jap.\n's S.xcred Isle.

Dear Rainbow :

You ask me for a description of a spot as yet

undescribed in your pages, so I have chosen

Japan's Sacred Isle.

The beautiful in nature must ally itself with

some evidence, however slight, of man's pres-

ence before it can be fully appreciated by him.

The vast forests of the Amazon have their

gloomy grandeur enhanced and not relieved by

the far-between huts of the Indians which stand

spider-like on their piles, and the grandeur and

sublimity of the Rockies owe not a little in their

effect on the imagination to the conquest of their

passes and avalanches by the tiny thread of the

Pacific Railway. In this spot I write of—one of

the three famous beauty-spots of Japan, famed

from time immemorial in Japanese annals for its

enchantments of scenery—the native artistry,

which of all things in this idealistic land pleases

the traveller most, often indeed deluding him

into undeserved transports, has not failed to har-

monize the necessities of human existence with

existing allurements. The waves crawl in and

out of innumerable rocky coves, whose walls

close jealously about fairy floors of emerald-

green waters, while white stones, glimmering far

down through the deeps of the tide, suggest the

hidden retreats of tmseen creatures of the sea.

Many islands lie about, all rocky where they

are fretted by the teasing sea, but green and

soft, often pine-clad above, where they bask in

the sun and the gentle rains, like people who
turn, smiling and courteous, on the world but

have a hardness hidden below ever ready to meet

the furies of its storms.

The interior of the island rises in irregular

heights, divided by green and wooded valleys

which descend easily to the sea. and about the

mouth of one of these, facing the mainland, is

built the little town. Had any other people built

a town there or even a villa, they mu.st have con-

trived tt) make it an eyesore to the beauty-abid-

ing divinity who has made the isle his home. As
it is, the little match-box houses nestle scarcely

seen among the rocks and pines, more as if they

had been cast u|) by the design of some kindly
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spirit of the sea than by the coarse labor of hu-

man hands. The bright hues are Nature's own,

those of the wild azaleas and purple-clustered

wisterias, and where they display themselves it

is with no arrogance of haughty beauty, but with

a gentle insistence of their own modest worth

amid the more stern and militant beauties of the

pine foliage, like children at a Quakers' meeting.

There is a lightsome touch in everything and

an odd frailty characteristic of things Japanese.

The trees hang over the waterfalls "light as leaf

on linden," and butterflies dance in and out of the

foliage, gleesome, and dainty as painted Ariels.

We trod this island in many directions, using

faint paths through the woods, which often led

us nowhere, often coming out of some glade to

behold the sea at our feet reflecting, mirror-like,

the sinuosities of rock and tree, anon finding our

feet entangled in riotous undergrowth or held

tight in the threatening clutch of some soft and

mossy bit of bog, and again at the top of some
eminence there would confront us a tiny temple

of wood, with its adornments of faded wreaths

and chaplets, all silent and peopleless. (.)n one

of these excursions we killed a snake, an act of

impiety which we did not publish abroad, for

despite its holiness the island seems to have had
no St. Patrick to charm these reptiles away.

The spirit which taught the Japanese their

nature-worship caught readily at this favored isle

as a spot of very especial sanctity. Nothing is

allowed to desecrate it by dying on it. Life may
neither begin nor end upon it. It sleeps on in a

perpetual Now, having neither past nor ftiture,

youth nor age. The morning mists and evening

suns are but commas in the long prayer of un-

broken life: they bring none nearer to the end

so far as the island is concerned. Mere are the

gods that live forever, dwelling content in their

embowered shrines, roaming the brakes and the

margins of the shore, whispering in the rustle of

the bamboos and the sough-sough of the pines.

laughing in the tinkle of the waterfalls, accept-

ing the garlands that i)ilgrims bring, and listen-

ing to the vows of holy men.

The corners of the hotel, a sort of wooden
chalet, much-verandahed, ])eeped at us from the

mouth of a pine-filled glen. Down the rocky

strait lay a huge gray warship doubling her mast

and funnels in the sea. .^ mightv wooden arch.

painted red and straddling out seaward, made a

[iretence to guard the beach. Behind it a ram-

bling wooden temple projected weird angles and

elbows amongst the boughs. The arch was the

emblem of the Shinto religion, the temple one of

its homes. In this strange land two religions

have oddly fraternized, the easy Shintoism, a

kind of formal nature reverence tricked out with

gewgaws of divinities to catch the popular eye

;

and the tolerant Buddhism, elastic and expansile,

ever ready to adopt and assimilate what it has

failed to controvert. The island temples own
allegiance to the former though a five-storied

pagoda, emblem of the Buddhist creed in the

East, towers on a hillock behind. About the

beach and the inland glens wander the sacred

deer, much as Brahmin bulls in an Indian bazaar.

It was a (|uaint little town that straggled by

the sea. a town of narrow streets and open-

fronted dolls' houses, each house as it seemed a

shop, so that the people must have lived by buy-

ing from each other. Everything was neat and

orderly, a strange contrast to the faith of the

Chinese cities we had lately left. ( )ne would not

have hesitated to eat or drink from the counters

by the street side. Here was a barber shaving

his man. with a respirator over his face—surely

the barber's, art could go no further. Next door

was an inn where they sold sake, the national

s])irit of Ja]jan, which bowls a man over if he

be not aware, with the suddenness of a paralytic

.stroke. Next came a toy-shop, filled with gro-

tesiiue trifles, puzzles, boxes, and comical jim-

cracks, presided over by an old lady who went

into ])eals of merriment at the antics of her

wares even while she did not forget to ask three

times the price she meant to take for them. In

the next doll's house a group of schoollioys were

wrestling on the open floor. One sturdy urchin,

with a Inillet-head, took on all comers, and heat

four of them, till at last, exhausted, he was

beaten bv the fifth, .^t every other corner there

is a sudden vista of the loch, with its jade-green

sea, its silent shores, and the great, .gray, silent

ship of war ; or. on the other hand, of the hang-

ing woods of the steep hillside.

Mere one might have written on the great

wooden arch on the beach what was written over

the entrance to a famous Hindu palace: "If

there is a paradise on earth it is this, it is this, it
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is this." The days that went by were days of

Lotos land. We climbed the crags and the many
worn stairs to an eyre above the crags, where-

from the eye gazed down across and among the

billowing pine tops to waters lapping cool and

green on blanched sands far, far below and to

the panorama of outspread islands asleep on the

mirror of the loch. One evening I walked alone

by a pathway overhanging the sea. and stood to

watch a fishing-boat, a clumsy wooden affair,

poling inshore amid the shallows. Six Japanese

were at the poles, and at each thrust they grunt-

ed, while the rudder ropes creaked and the great

yard, with its idle sail hanging limp, gave forth

prodigious groans. It drifted on its way and

left me alone again. Continuing my walk, I was
brought to a halt by a barbed wire fence, which

ran up from the rocks across the path and into

the woods. On it was a notice, in English and

Japanese, that all ground within, being fortified,

was forbidden. So there was the Sacred Island.

which Death could not invade, armed with great

guns, barbed wire, and a warship, a stern por-

trayal of the conflict of old ideals and modern
barbaritv. A. W. Howlett.

London. England.
Dear Raincow :

As you are aware, the marriage of King
Manoel with Princess Augusta N'ictoria of Ho-
henzoUern, took place on Thursday morning, the

4th. inst., after a solemn ^lass in the Castle of

Sigmaringen, at which only the bride, bride-

groom, and immediate relatives were present.

King Manoel and his fiancee received Holy Com-
munion. The civil function was carried out at

the Castle by the Kaiser's Master of the House-

hold, Count Eulenburg. This was immediately

followed by the religious ceremony in the parish

church, which wa-s connected with the Castle by

a covered way, bedecked with flowers, and lined

with white-clad maidens of various classes, in-

cluding a bevy of peasant girls, in so-called

"Hohen?ollern" attire. The bride's train was

borne by three ladies of the Court. A. group

of Benedictine monks, carrying huge lighted wax
candles, received the wedding-party at the en-

trance to the church.

Before the altar were, on each side of the bride

and bridegroom, the various Royal and other

guests, including the queen mother, .\melie of

Portugal, the bride's father, the Prince of Ho-

henzollern, the Prince of Wales, the Duke of

Aosta, the aged Grand Duchess Louise of Baden,

Prince August Wilhelm (representing the Kais-

er), and the Infante of Spain. Cardinal Xetto,

formerly Patriarch of Lisbon, officiated, and

Prince Abbot Bossart, of Einsiedeln. delivered

an address. At the wedding breakfast the bride's

father made an affectionate speech to his "be-

loved daughter" and "dear Manoel," in which

he mentioned that the present was the third in-

stance, within fifty years, of a union between

the Houses of Portugal and Hohenzollern, and

reminded them of the Hohenzollern motto,

"Xihil sine Deo."*****
Owing to the private initiative of a few de-

voted friends of the Portuguese Royal Family,

there was on Thursday, the fourth of September,

at the Church of St. Mary of the Angels. Bays-

water ( a foundation of Cardinal Manning, and

one of the great Pugin's gems), a touching ser-

vice, carried out with extreme simplicity and

great devotion, and well attended, considering

the season of the year, for the intention of the

young Portuguese King and his bride. It con-

sisted of a Low Mass and a Tc Deum. The

\'ery Reverend Father Superior was the cele-

brant, assisted by Reverend Father P>ennet, O.

S. P.. During the Mass. the skilled organist gave

selections of sacred music, including an appro-

priate Portuguese melody.

.\t the end. after the grand "Wedding March"

had been plaved, the congregation was invited to

go before the altar of Our Lady, which was

tastefully decorated with white flowers, and re-

cite the Salve Rrgina and prayers for the special

intention of the queen mother and the bride's

grandmother. Princess Antonia of Hohenzollern,

infanta of Portugal, and daughter of the Por-

tuguese Queen Dona Maria II. Father liennet

said the prayers. The devotions over, all the

congregation signed the telegram of congratula-

tion to the Royal couple at Sigmaringen.*****
King Manoels present to his bride was an ex-

quisite tiara of most delicate workmanshi]i.

studded with two thousand stones—diamonds

and emeralds. It was made by the jeweller
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whiim the bridegroom patronized when he was
King of Portugal.

The gift from the City of Oporto was a mag-
nificent specimen of artistic Portuguese work-
manship. It consists of a gold jewel case, in the

^hape of an ancient Portuguese trunk. It is

addrned with delicate gold filigree-work and

enamel, and studded with precious stones.

The present from "The City of Lisbon to its

King"—as the inscription runs—is of great ar-

tistic and intrinsic value. It is an ancient ship,

in silver, with three masts of agate, resting on

silver waves. It is decorated with the arms and

crow'n of Portugal.

The present which the borough of Richmond
is to give will consist of a silver Corinthian col-

umn set of candelabra, engraved with the arms
of King Manoel and the borough. The presen-

tation will probably be made at Fulwell Park,

Twickenham, the beautiful old-world property

which has been acquired by King Manoel for

himself and his bride. C. T. L.

§cijool ©ijrontcU*

"f^o B.estott all tlftinffs in Cfirist."

— SDailp Communion. (Etc.

(80otto of ©opr ©iiiB X.)

Called by the sun to the day new-born

;

Invited guest to a banquet spread

;

Forth in the hush of the rev'rent morn
I go with my soul to our Daily Bread.

Crumbs thro' long ages have not sufficed

:

Now be restored all things in Christ!

\\ itlmut and within is the song of birds,

lieauty of flower, and sky, and tree;

The hour is for silence and not for words,

F'or Heaven's own Manna is "waiting me"

!

Yet this beautiful world!—all fresh and fair;

.•\nd (lod in His goodness everywhere!

Refreshed i'n>ni the fullness of Heaven's store,

—

How vain seems pursuit of this world's poor

pelf

!

With my cup of happiness brimming o'er,

O, shall not my neighbor have thought with

self?

Let the burden be what God wills to-day

;

Night, sooner or later, bring what it may!
Idris.

ILoteto abbcp. "Eoronto.

The summer holidays, with all their good
stores, are now a thing of the past. Among
their treasures was the visit of Reverend M. I.

Stritch, S. j., to the Abbey. Those who were
privileged to meet this wonderful man will

treasure forever the memory of his personal

charm and his kind heart. Those who listened

CO his fine discourse and captivating oratory can

realize what measure of beauty can come from
the cultured mind, steeped in divine Love and

Wisdom.
Some one said, "Vou would not think any one

could be so charming." And no one could but

God's own elect. If we could only secure him
this year for our three days' retreat! At present

he holds the Chair of Philoso])hy in St. Louis

University.

July the twenty-third marks the date of the

death of a grand old Canadian, Mr. James
Conmee, father of our dearly-loved and well-

remembered classmate. Miss Louise Conmee,
graduate of "07. The papers and magazines have

said beautiful things about Mr. Conmee. The
Kipling motto, "Fellow to a beggar, brother to a

king, if he be worthy,"—well suited James Con-

mee in his personal relations to his fellow men.

"His ample purse w-as ever open to the unfor-

tunate, his kindness w-as proverbial, a debater of

unusual strength and clarity ; tender as a woman
to the suffering; a loyal friend and an indom-

itable enemy, and the amasser of a big fortune,

James Conmee was a Canadian whose person-

ality and career would repay the study of a

l\ali)h Connor.'' The tributes were many to this

great, good man. We offer our sincerest sym-

pathy to his family and relatives who sustain

his loss. R. I. P.

August the twenty-fourth—To-day we were

saddened by the tidings of the death of Margaret

O'Grady. president of our .Munmac. The news

was unexpected and startling, and we can hardly

realize that the noble woman who moved among
us so recently with such elevating influence, is

no more. .Mlhough her death was sudden, it was

not unj^rovided ; the consolations of our Holy
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Faith were hers. She received the last sacra-

ments with fervor, and her last words were ex-

pressions of gratitude and resignation to the

good God who had so richly endowed her life.

^^"e extend our heartfelt sympathy to her many

mourning friends. R. I. P.

August the twenty-seventh—The ceremony

to-day of the religious Profession of thirteen

novices, and the Reception of two postulants was

beautifully impressive. In the absence of His

Grace Archbishop McNeil, Right Reverend Mon-
signor McCann, \'. G., officiated, assisted by

Reverend George Williams. The celebrant of

the ]Mass was Reverend A. O'AIalley. A very

inspiring semion was delivered by Reverend M.

Gillis, C. S. P., cousin of one of the professed.

He showed in his inimitable way the advantages

of the religious life. "He that hath left father

and mother for my name's sake and the Gospel

shall receive a hundredfold in this life and life

everlasting hereafter."

The professed novices were: Sisters AI. Rose

Francis Ottawa ; AI. Imelde, Joliette ; AI. Alde-

gonde. Oustic. Ont. ; AT. Aileen, Ottawa; AI.

St. Charles. Kenilworth ; AI. Borromeo, Kenil-

worth ; AI. Florence. Chicago; AI. St. Alichael,

Toronto; AI. St. Winefrid, Alontreal ; AI. St.

Stanislaus, Hamilton ; AI. Francis Clare. To-

ronto; AI. St. Aloysius. Hamilton; AI. Bertha,

Collingwood.

The postulants were : Aliss Alyra Street, Ot-

tawa, in religion Sister AI. Loyola; Aliss Olive

Porter, Chicago, in religion Sister AI. Pancra-

tius.

September the seventh—The sermon on "Use-

fulness," this morning, by our greatly-a])])reci-'

ated chaplain. Reverend A. O'AIalley, was a

wholesome treat. "Be amiable and humble and

you can be used effectively; be proud and self-

willed and you are good only to be humored !"

Father O'AIalley speaks new thoughts in new

ways.

September the eighth—Our opening day ! In

our circle are representatives from the four car-

dinal points. Some from the salubrious north-

west are smiling far-of? sweet smiles as if they

are glad to escape the snows of Fort William

;

and some from the northeast are talking volubly

about politics as if they are yet abstracted in the

atmosphere of C)ttawa ; and some from the

south are sighing little pensive sighs for the blue

grass of Kentucky ; and some from the east are

jesticulating mildly and shrugging little should-

ers and speaking beautiful French! "Striking

varieties !" says one, standing u^ion a chair and

looking down at us ! This one is our philo-

sopher! She falls up the steps because there are

no wells here to fall into.

September the ninth—The "N'ictrola" this af-

ternoon was a delightful treat, thanks to Air.

Paul Hahn and his friend. Air. Nash, who were

instrumental in securing this pleasure for us.

September the fourteenth—We enjoyed the

sermon, this morning. It was the first after our

return, and the Reverend AI. Staley, to whom
we are indebted for the favor, rendered his

words doubly impressive by the way he applied

the words of the sacred text to our lives. He
spoke on the gospel of the Sunday—"That you

may know that the Son of Alan hath power to

forgive sins, He said to the man sick of the

palsy, arise, take up thy bed and walk."

September the sixteenth—A real Japanese

Sister—Sister Alary Louise—was at the Abbey,

this afternoon. She speaks five languages. Eng-

lish, French, Italian, Portuguese and Japanese.

She is travelling around the world, begging for

the orphanages in Japan, under the charge of her

Order. She is quite tall. Her religious dress is

black, relieved by no white around the face or

hands. She is interesting and pleasant-looking

and we are quite anxious to meet her This pleas-

ure will be ours on Tuesday, September twenty-

third, when she has promised to return and tell

us about Japan, her own country.

September the eighteenth—Air. Coombs, our

new choral master, has altered the time of our

choral period from 10.30, a. ni.. to 3 o'clock, p.

m. We feel we are privileged to be able to secure

Air. Coombs for our vocal director. He is a

genius with none, or with only the delightful

eccentricities of genius

!

September the nineteenth—The lecture on

"Character." this evening, by Reverend A.

O'AIalley, was deeply interesting. Every word

appealed so that one's mind kept punctuating

each great idea with
—

"that is true—so true."

The Reverend speaker is a man of ideas, always
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entertaining, and always inspiring. He accentu-

ated the "habit of work," particularly. "Let one

tell me he is unhappy, melancholy,—tired of it

all—and I can tell him, if I would, what is true

—

he has never acquired the habit of work, he is

indolent."

September the twenty-tirst—This morning.

Reverend G. Ferre, S. J., of Montreal, celebrated

Mass here and delivered a most pleasing sermon

on "How to become a saint." The Reverend

speaker said it did not consist in working mir-

acles,—Judas worked miracles and he was the

son of perdition—nor in practicing austerities,

—

the Pharisees practised austerities and they were

whited sepulchres—nor in giving alms,—John

the Baptist gave no alms and he was the great

precursor, the God-eulogized, the most perfect

man born of woman! "In what then? Let us

come to Nazareth and see. Here we behold

]\Iary about her humble tasks, sweeping, dusting,

preparing the frugal meal. Nothing more won-

derful than this for thirty years, and she is the

greatest saint in heaven. We see Joseph in the

car])enter shop, driving nails, planing boards, all

day long. Nothing more wonderful, and Joseph

is the next greatest saint in the Church of God

!

.A.nd lastly, we see the Child hel])ing Joseph in

his humble toil. This is the Child whose gospel

will subsequently change the world. This fair

Child is the Eternal Son of God ! It is not then

what we do but how well we do that which we
are called upon to do for God"s sake that makes

us saints." Kate Cr.w.

Hottto Content. !i?amilton.

.September the first—Motnit St. ^L^ry honored

by a visit from \'ery Reverend Abbe Azarie

Couillard-Despres, of Quebec.

W'hile the visit was appreciated by all the Re-

ligious, it was especially enjo\ed by M. M.
Eupliemia, cousin of our Reverend guest. In-

deed we were loath to intrude on their moments
of pleasant retrosj^ection and only wished that

M. M. .Angela, M. M. Camilla andM. M. Joseph
had been here to share the pleasure of the re-

union. However, the good Father was not un-

mindful of tlieir desire for he went to the Ab-
bey, the da\- before, and was on his wav to the

Falls.

M. AI. Eupliemia is now the fortunate pos-

sessor of some valuable volumes—notably, "La
Premiere Famille Frani;aise au Canada, ses

Allies et ses Descendants." and "Histoire des

Seigneurs de la Riviere du Sud et de leurs

Allies Canadiens et Acadiens"—by this distin-

guished v/riter.

M. I'Abbe has graciously promised to honor

the R.MNBOW by contributions to its pages, in

the near future.

We like to think that he has carried away
wit'h him to his historic home some happy memo-
ries of Mount St. Mary, whose doors will al-

ways be open to him in cordial welcome.

September the second—Reopening of school

—

new work—new resolves. Truly is the whiling-

avvay time over, despite the fact that thoughts of

summer joys .still linger and roseate memory
pictures flit through the mind and blur the o])en

page Ijefore us.

Many interesting ]ihases of human nature are

revealed in the recital of incidents and experi-

ences of the holidays, which furnish the prin-

ci])al topic for conversation, for school girls still

have their all-im])ortant nothings to talk about

and discuss, notwithstanding the insistent claims

on their attention, in this age of individual de-

velopment, and the new apparatus of scholarship

which belongs to the educational maelstrom

wherein wc e\er revolve.

.Se])tember the eighth—Apart from the tradi-

tions linked with the Feast of Our Lady's Na-

tivity, Father Faber tells us "there is hardly a

feast in the year so gay and bright as this—right

in the heart of the hapjjy harvest, as though she

were, as indeed she was, earth's heavenliest

growth, vvhose cradle was to rock to the measures

of the whole world's vintage-songs ; for she had

come who was the true harvest-home of that

homeless u'orld."

.-\n added note of joy. caught from the silvery

chimes of Jubilee bells, marked the celebration

in our midst, this year.

September the thirteenth—In the early liours

of this golden afternoon, with our fortunate star

in the ascendant, we found ourselves en route

to the r.each. lured by the traditional potency of

its breezes to banish dull care, homesickness

and all the other ills to which the schoolgirl oc-
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casionallv falls victim—the accommodating car

seemed to be aware that its occupants were de-

sirous of just such a boon, and proved equal to

the emergency.

The first real glimpse of the Beach—the satis-

fying one—was joyfully acclaimed ; attention

was held to something every moment—a store of

pictures about which one could write indctinitcly

was there for keen eyes and receptive minds. ( )f

course, we waxed duly enthusiastic over the

scenic delights as each entrancing vista, each new

surprise came in view, but endeavor as we

would, the heights attained by certain maidens

of the party, imbued to the marrow with a sense

of the beauty of everything in the vicinity of

their native town, were beyond our reach. For

the dozenth time since we had set out, we mus-

tered our supply of adjectives—all too few and

small to please the exacting taste of our friends.

"\Miat a delicious haze hangs over the water

—

full of mystery—full of suggestion !" exclaimed

Mary. "Don't you catch the subtle charm?"

We didn't. "Sometimes on a glorious autumn

dav I have stood here when every detail of the

most remote spot was cut out sharp as a cameo,

and I fairly wept with admiration." If unly Zi'c

could

!

Next time we will bring that book of synonyms

to the Beach—or, better still, commit to memory
a few new adjectives to represent a proper de-

gree of admiration.

A generous supply of cake and fruit proved

an appetizing lunch and added not a little to the

enjoyment of the occasion. All too soon the

shadow of de])arture hung over us and a voice

called the hour for the return trip. With hajijjy

memories of an afternoon pleasantly jiassed, we
said au revoir, and the car sped onward.

September the twenty-third

—

We have heard

with deepest regret of the death of Mr. Patrick

Ford, one of the best, noblest ;md staunchest

champions of the Irish race. The close of the

long and distinguished career oi this noble i)a-

triot, was the ending of a Christian life in a

most edifying manner. For years he had been

preparing for death. livery first Friday of the

montli witnessed him kneeling at the altar-rail to

receive the I'.ody and Blood of Clirist. On the

fiftieth anniversary of what he ever regarded

as the most momentous event in h\< life—his

First Communion—he gave in the Irish ]Vorld

a brief description of the scene in the nld Holy

Cross Cathedral in Boston, when he was first

privileged to receive his Lord. In his own
simple, clear and direct manner he told of how
he was accorded what was to him the inestimable

boon of being united with his ( iod in the Sacra-

ment of the Altar, with a detailed account of

what might seem to be a purely personal matter.

His reasons for doing so throw a strong light

upon the spiritual side of his character. "The
real motive that impelled me to note these events

was not the gratification of a puerile vanity, but

rather a desire to kindle in others, especially in

the hearts of children who are preparing for

Confirmation and Communion, a burning flame

of love for those heavenly gifts and an abiding

regard of their memorial of their reception of

the blessed sacraments."

To the sorrowing family of Mr. Ford the

R.MNBOW offers sincere .sympathy and the assur-

ance of prayer for the rei)ose of his soul.

.September the twenty-seventh—First in im-

portance in the chronicle of the oj.iening scholas-

tic year is the visit of our beloved Bishoji. Right

Reverend T. J. Dovvling, D. D., I'.isho]) df Ham-
ilton, whose "worth is warrant for his welcome."

How we look forward to these gracious pa-

ternal evidences of interest, accompanied by

words of encouraging approval, which not only

brighten our lives but help us to surmount the

difficulties that ofttimes bestrew the rugged path

of knowledge,—and the great .\rchangel, mind-

ful of our desire for the loved presence, guided

his steps to us to-day.

.After lienediction of thi' lilessed Sacrament.

His l-ttrdship preached a beautiful sermon on

devotion to the Iloly Angels, those blessed spir-

its whose chief care—next to that of adoring and

serving their Creator—is for our ha])])iness ;uid

eternal welfare. The Holv .\ngcls. ills l.ord-

shi]) said, are destined to be not only our guides,

Imt likewise our models on the road to heaven,

their virtues should form a frequent subject of

onr meditation especially in this age of tolera-

tion, weakening of Christian belief, and civiliza-

tion in which a belief in God and immortality

is becoming perilously vague; when vast num-
bers of nominally Christian people fol^jw j)re-

vailing customs and fashions, of whatcx'cr kind
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they may be. without even asking themselves

whether they are forbidden by any of the Ten
Commandments.

His Lordship's words, spoken with that force-

fulness of presentation, familiar and dear to his

privileged hearers, tind their way straight to our

hearts, never to be forgotten. G. W.

Ptroonals.

"Where do you stand in school these days?"
"In the corner most of the time."

"What's the matter with Nan?"
"Yesterday she had an attack of e.xaminitis,

and to-day she's trying to set the machinery of

the world's affairs in motion."

"Lincoln was born on a bright summer dav,

the I2th. of February, 1809. He was born in a

log cabin he had hel])ed his father tn build.''

'Oh, it's ten o'clock !"

"Why didn't you tell me that before?"

'Because it wasn't."

'^'ou know what happens when a little girl

tells a falsehood? .\ black spot comes on her

soul."

"Then Bessie's soul must be just speckled."

"Can you describe a sea-horse?"

"Yes. It's the present tense of saw-horse."

"We had to have our dog shot last week."

"Was he mad?"
"Well, he didn't seem any too well pleased.''

"Look at these black kid gloves. They're the

latest style. They have tan stitches and vice

versa."

"I see the tan stitches, but not the vice versa.''

"Oh, vice versa is the French for seven but-

tons. Buy them."

"Just listen to the way Nellie is talking about

the world being a sad place."

"What is she saying?''

''That we never strew flowers on a man's grave

until after he's dead."

"Translate—Riz de veau a la financiere."

".Smile of the calf at the wife of the finan-

cier.''

"What is Lil's malady now?"
"Enlargement of the imagination, I think."

"John Cabot landed at Labrador and took pos-

session of the British King."

Cut Flowers and Floral Designs a Specialty. Vases
and Baskets Filled. Beddiuff Plants in Season. Hardy
Flowering Plants and Bulbs in Spring and Fall.

Greeoliauaei VICTOBIA AVBMUB Teloptian*
IVIAGAKA FALLS, ONT.

PRESNAIL'S
IRENE

THE CIGAR WITH A TONE

MANUFACTURED BY

Harper-Presnail Cigar Co.
Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.

Pleasing Things at "THE ARCADE"

'Ti» Pleasant lo shop in an altogelhcr daylighi siore.

10 receive courteous irealmenl from salespeople.

to buy where slocks are laree and wetUassoned.

to buy where goods are exchanged wtUinglj'.

10 buy where one can buy eveo'thing.

10 'phone orders where prompt attention is given.

to find everything arranged (or one's comfon; for

example, toilet rooms for ladies and gentlemen:
ample rest room : perfect ventilation ; 'phones on
cver>- floor; parcel checking office; perfect cle-

valor service.

finall>-, lo find that ones money goes fanhest and
that satisfaction is actually guaranteed with every
purchase a(

II ''^ 1.1 Mix ED
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Ear-tin's noblest thing—a woman perfected

KOL. XX. OCTOBER, igi^. No. 4.

(Cnnlian, Cttobcr the fiftcfnth, f5tnftfEn tiuntircti ant) ^Tlnrtfrn.)

The world of place, of privilege, and power,

Now glad awaits a joyous, gorgeous hour:

While dues of deeper meaning here belong

Than garish gauds that please the vulgar throng.

Here thought, and word, and deed, just greetings bring

To honor worthy Kinsman of our King.

And here no nobler sight since time began —
The Prince is well o'ershadowed by the Man

!

The Princess he has chosen for his bride

Is more the maiden shy than aught beside,

—

The type of cultured womanhood most sweet

;

And Britons ne'er withhold their tribute meet.

Full pleasing is this pledge of heart and hand,

To loving, lo.yal hearts throughout the land.

Who to o'erruling heaven petitions raise

To beg for them a happy length of days.

LORETO.
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SI Ecgion of 9^pstcrp.

•%|'4(.)U ask me to tell your readers something

IL/ about the petrified trees of Arizona ; of

the onyx forest of that land of contradic-

tion : of the pre-deluvian vegetation turned

from wood into precious stone; of the wonder-

ful variety and coloring of the minerals and the

marvels of the particular region dowered 1)\-

nature with these mysterious gifts. If this stu-

pendous phenomenon, this stone forest, lay in

the interior of 'India, in northern Africa, or on

the mountain tops of Switzerland, droves of

Canadians and Americans would be rushing

there every summer, whereas comparatively few

people are annual visitors to this land of won-

ders.

There are three petrified forests, all in .\pache

County, Arizona. The nearest is six miles south

of Adamana, a comfortable little station on the

Santa Fe trunk line. The other two are nine and

twelve miles still to the south of Adamana. The
three are reserved and protected by the United

States Cjovernment and for all time will be the

property of the American people. The three

forests are officially known as Chalcedony Park
;

"ten miles square, covered with trunks of aga-

tized (stone) trees, some of which measure more
than two hundred feet in length and from seven

to ten feet in diameter." This is the statement

made by the legislative assembly of Arizona in

iNij5, when it i)etitioned Congress to make the

stone forest a national reservation.

This forest is, beyond question, one of the

greatest wonders of the world. For the student

of geology it is tlic greatest wonder on the earth

to-day and is an unsolved problem and indeed a

mystery. There is nothing to approach it in

Europe, Asia or Africa. It is old. immensely

old, and, as it is not subject to decay, it defies

the gnawing tooth of time. It will for all time

mock the efforts of man to solve its riddle, and

will, in all probability, retain the secret of its

age and origin till the "sun becomes black as

sackcloth of hair, and the whole mo n becomes

as blood and time shall be no more."

Let me tell the sober facts as the eye sees

them, touched only by that coloring to which
the scientific writer mav not descend.

2thf Stone Kieee.

In a lovely region almost deserted by man and

animal, throwing out little vegetation, parched

and forbidden, there are 'neath the earth and on

its surface millions of great trees that, in the

very remote past, before man was on the earth

to count time, stood erect, beautiful in form

and majestic in strength. How and when did

these trees change their nature and become

stone? What awful cataclysm overwhelmed

them, did they fall before the giant onrush of a

tornado or go down (jne by one as the approach-

ing sea eat away their foundations?

When the last of them yielded up its life

several thousand acres were covered with the

fallen giants. Then by some unknown process

the trees of wood began to change and to lose

the distinguishing marks by which a tree is a

tree the world over. To-day the trunks and

roots of the trees arc of solid stone and over this

weird region masses of brilliant colored onyx,

of banded agate and .sparkling crystals are scat-

tered.

Petrifactions are not rare curiosities. They
ap]>ear here and there in the Rocky Mountains,

in the Yellowstone Park, in Nevada, Utah and

in the Bad Lands of South Dakota, but here in

Chalcedony Park their extent and magnitude

surpass anything of the kind on the earth and

stagger credulity itself. Thousands of acres are

thickly strewn with trees, logs and stumps and

with many millions of tons of fragments and of

pieces of wondrous and variegated colors.

.Scientific men—specialists in geology and

mineralogy—inform us that this land, now a

desert, was in other times covered with a great

forest. Some of these learned men—Sabios, the

Mexicans call them—tell us the trees were Doug-
las fir, others say they were of the cypress fam-

ily, and a few state there were many different

kinds of trees, which accounts for the change of

colors and the variety in the appearance of the

mineralization. It may be some time before

these Sabios agree and settle to a finality the

family of the trees.

What IHapprncb.

ikit, however that may be. the forest went

down and the trees lay in soak for ages in a sea

of chemicals or in flowing waters carrying min-
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ute grains of minerals until the fibres of the

trunks and every granule of the roots and

branches were turned to stone, receiving and

reflecting colors as beautiful as those of the

jewels of Golconda.

And here is a most wonderful thing: there

are places where three buried forests, lying one

above the other, were mineralized ; where the

stone trees lie in layers with twenty and even

forty feet of sand between them. The surface

of the ground in three large areas is filled with

logs, branches, trunks and chips, all petrified

and some of them sand-strewn. Now, if sound-

ings were made here lower layers would be

reached of like petrifactions—similar to those on

the surface. In 1903, shafts were sunk in places

and layers were struck sixty or seventy feet be-

low the surface. So that we may safely con-

clude that when the forest, now at the bottom,

fell, soil formed again and, on this land, another

forest grew up, flourished for many centuries.

sank into water, into a chemical bath, and its

trees became petrified. Then the waters receded

and a sandy loam formed over the second forest.

On this new land millions of trees grew to great

height and thickness, making a third forest,

which fell also and became stone. Surely this

earth of ours hath nowhere, nor at any time,

furnished a marvel like unto this.

I sat on a tree 160 feet in length, while im-

mediately before me. lying side by side, were

two giants 126 and 120 feet, almost perfect,

petrified from the bark upon them to the hearts

within them.

Cbf (Crp9talli?cti Brilicr.

And most wonderful of all is the petrified tree

III feet long, stretched across a narrow ravine

and lying to-day where it fell ages before Co-

lumbus found America. If your courage be

equal to the attempt, you may cross it and in so

doing look down into a tree-fringed stream flow-

ing beneath you. In all probability this tree

was where it now lies long before the Deluge.

What a measureless eternity it represents. It

was here when the stones of the pyramids were

unhewn, when Babylon and Nineveh were not.

and was old before Abraham saw any of the

Chaldeans. "This new world." writes Sir W. F.

Butler, "is older than the old world. Its 30,000

feet in depth of Azoic rock tells us of an age

when nought of living form moved over the

iron earth."

To speculate upon the age of this stone forest

is time lost. Before these trees of adamant, con-

jecture halts ; the past has drawn over them an

impenetrable shroud that no re.search can pierce,

no learning solve. Here six thousand feet above

the sea they rest in a desolation of wilderness,

treeless, awe-inspiring, lonely and wind-swept

;

the solitary remains of an earlier world and the

lonely, altered wreck of a pre-human and luxuri-

ant vegetation.

W. R. H.

Il3larHi EfbnicQ.

PinDication of S^arp ®tuart.

{Continued fro-Ill last issue.)

When within a few miles of Glasgow, the

queen was met by Captain Thomas Crawford, a

person in the service of the Earl of Lennox, who
presented to her the "humble commendations"

of his master, saying that the earl, Darnley's

father, would have come to meet her but that

"he thought she was displeased with him." The
queen briefly observed, "There is no receipt

against fear." "^ly lord hath no fear for any-

thing he knows in himself," rejoined Crawford.

"He would not be afraid unless he were culp-

able," said the queen. "Have you any further

commission?" "No," said Crawford. "Then
hold your peace," she haughtily rejoined, and

closed the conference by riding on to Glasgow.

Neither Darnley's attendants nor Mary's follow-

ers witnessed the first gush of natural feeling

with which the lately jarring, but now reconciled,

pair met in the alcoved recess of Darnley's sick-

chamber. Even Knox and Buchanan bear wit-

ness to the tender and soothing attentions she

lavished on him on her arrival at Glasgow,

though they, of course, impute all her kindness

to deceit. The eager craving of poor Darnley,

on the bed of sickness, for the company of her

whom he had been wont to desert for days and

weeks together, to indulge his sullen humor,

shows that he had no just cause of complaint, no

mistrust of her. He had said to the murderers
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of Rizzio that she was a true princess, and he

would stake his life on her fidelity of word and

deed—and he was ready to do so. He had proved

her cherishing care during his previous maladies,

of which he had had his share, during the brief

period of his abode in Scotland. She had nursed

him in infectious illnesses, watched beside his

feverish bed, smoothed the pillow for his aching

temples, and administered medicine and nourish-

ment to him with her own gentle hands. A frag-

ment has been preserved of a poem from Darn-

ley's pen: the verses are witlKiut date, but the

peculiar tone in which they are couched leaves

little doubt as to the period when they were

written

:

"The turtle for her mate

More dule may not endure

Than I do for her sake

Who has my heart in cure (keeping) ;

My heart which shall be sure (faithful, cer-

tain).

With service to the deed.

Unto that lady pure

The weal of womanhood.*****
Yet no mirth till we meet.

Shall cause me be content.

But still my heart lament.

In sorrowful sighing sore.

Till that time she's present.

Farewell, I say no more,

quoth King Henry .Stuart."

The following testimony is borne by one of

their roval son's English prelates, the Bishop of

Winchester, to the learning and literary attain-

ments of this unfortunate pair: "The King's

father. Lord Darnley, translated Valerius Ma.x-

imus, and Queen Mary, his mother, wrote a

book of verses in French, of the 'Institution of a

Prince,' and wrought the cover of it with her

needle, all with her own hand, and this book is

now esteemed by his Majesty James I. as a most

precious jewel."

These days of ministering to her afflicted hus-

band were the last happv ones to be known by

the devoted wife.

"Mary had duties as a sovereign to perform,

which could not be transacted in the infected

chamber of her sick husband. Besides the daily

routine of signing and considering papers, let-

ters and petitions, .she had to attend to all the ap-

peals and suits that poured in upon her as soon

as her arrival in Glasgow was known, and she

had also to receive all the nobility and gentry

both male and female, of the west country, who
came to pay their devoir to her. To prevent ex-

posing these and her own personal suite to the

immediate contagion of the small-pox, and also,

perhaps, because she distrusted the Earl of Len-

nox, who was in Glasgow Castle with his son,

she took up her abode with her ladies and numer-

ous attendants in the Archbishop's palace, dis-

tant about a hundred yards from the castle.

Darnley progressed so rapidly in his convales-

ence that he was able to commence his journey

under Alary's care, towards Edinburgh, on Mon-
day, January 27th. The king was conveyed in

the queen's own litter, a long carriage, supported

between two horses, where he might recline at

full length on a soft mattress or bed, warmly

wrapped in furs, and feel neither the cold nor

the roughness of the roads. Mary had caused

the pleasant suite of apartments lately occui)ied

by herself at Craig^iiillar Castle to be prepared

for his reception. No place could be better

chosen for the purpose,—Craigmillar Castle was
quiet, cheerful, sunny, and salubrious in situa-

tion, sheltered from the bleak winds, the sea fogs,

and the smoke of Edinburgh, and yet within sight

and easy distance of everything going on there.

The premature removal of a southron ])atient,

newly convalesced of the small-pox, from the

soft, mild valley of Glasgow to the sharji tem-

perature of Edinburgh, would be at the immin-

ent risk of life: if he were either lodged in the

damp, low palace of Holyrood. or on the bleak

heights of the Castle rock, when enveloped in its

mid-winter mantle of chilling mists, a fatal in-

flammation of the lungs, windpipe or throat

would be the result. In order to avoid these dan-

gers the queen had decided not to bring her hus-

band into Edinburgh till he should be sufficiently

recovered to bear the cutting winds or still more
noxious fogs of Wuld Reekie.'

"

But Darnley ])referred Edinburgh to Craig-

millar, and to the former place he was conveyed.

"Mary and Darnley, having left Linlithgow for

Edinburgh, 30th. January, were met on the road

by the Earl of Bothwell, whose duty it was as
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Sheriff of the Lothians, to escort them to Edin-

burgh : such being the simple explanation of the

sinister entry in ^loray's journal about 'Bothwell

keeping tryst with the queen, and meeting her

by the way the day she came out of Linlithgow,

and brought the king to Edinburgh,' It would

have been considered a serious misdemeanor on

the part of any sheriff, either in Scotland or Eng-

land, who should have failed to pay that public

mark of respect to royalty. All the nobles and

gentry mounted as a matter of course, to meet

and welcome their liege Lady on her return to

her metropolis, for she came in state from Lin-

lithgow to Edinburgh.

"Her ministers not having clearly defined

which of the two houses by the Kirk-o'-Field had
been prepared for Darnley's lodging, the queen,

when they alighted at the portal of the Provost's

house, supposing it was a mistake, took her con-

sort by the hand to lead him to the Hamilton

Palace, hard by, but was prevented by the Earl

of Moray, who, being there to receive his vic-

tims, interposed and conducted them into the

fatal mansion appointed by him and the other

conspirators for the consummation of their

crime."

Robert Balfour, provost of Kirk-o'-Field, in

whose house Darnley was lodged, was a brother

of Sir James Balfour, parson of Fliske, one of

the conspirators. He furnished the conspirators

with duplicate keys of every room in his house.

"Bothwell brought gunpowder from hi^ ca^tic

of Dunbar and placed it in the lower vaults of

Kirk-o'-Field, awaiting the favorable moment
which should realize his intentions."

Meanwhile the queen fitted up her husband's

suite of rooms right royally and comfortably.

"Moray, subsequently, in a bold attempt to in-

criminate Queen Mary, bribed Nelson, the only

one of Darnley's servants who survived the

tragedy, to depose before the English Council

that 'at his (Darnley's) coming to Kirk-o'-Field,

his chamber was hung, and a new bed of black

figured velvet standing therein.' Nelson added
that 'the queen caused take down the new
black bed, saying it would be soiled with the

bath' ; and thereafter set up an old purple bed,

that was used to be carried.'

"Nelson's evidence has been considered to

weigh heavily against Mary, but that of the

Royal \\'ardrobe Inventory still existing, entirely

upsets and forever the story of the substitution

of an old purple bed by the queen, by certifying

the fact that a costly velvet bed of the rich tint

described as violet-brown, with drapings passa-

mented with silver and gold, was set up for

Darnley's use in the fatal lodging of Kirk-o'-

Field, and perished with him; "No. 7 item, ane

bed of violet-brown velvet, passamented with

gold and silver, furnished wath roof, head-piece,

and pandis, three under-pandis.' Against this

description the marginal notation appears: 'In

August, 1566, the queen gave this bed to the king,

furnished with all things, and in February. 1567,

the said bed was tint (lost) in his lodgings."
"

Little did the devisers of the perjured deposi-

tions of Nelson imagine the possibility of their

plausible fictions being detected through the me-
chanical minuteness of the clerk by whom these

explanatory notes were added for the informa-

tion of ]Moray himself—notes which, in the ful-

ness of time, were to bring their simple matter-

of-fact evidence to bear on the question of

Mary's innocence, by cofifuting the falsehoods

with which her accusers endeavored to bolster up
their calumnious charges against her. The par-

ticulars derived from "Queen Mary's Wardrobe
Book" are corroborated in a remarkable manner
by a recently discovered paper, of no less import-

ance than the original discharge, executed and
signed by herself, exonerating Servais de Conde
for the loss of the rich movables with which he

had furnished the king's lodgings, and which

were destroyed there: "Discharge of the furni-

ture carried to the lodgings of the late king,

which furniture was destroyed without anything

being recovered. (Signed) Marie R." Inedited

MSS. among the Royal Records in Her Majesty's

General Register House, Edinburgh. From the

items in this list, an idea may be formed of the

regal as well as comfortable style in which the

apartments of the princely invalid were fitted up
for his temporary abode. "Firstly, a bed of

violet velvet, w'ith double vallances, passamented

with gold and silver, furnished with a silk pail-

liasse, mattress and traversin (bolster), and one

coverlid of blue taffety piccquee, and two other

coverings, an orrilier and envelope (pillow and

pillow-case). One little table, with a cloth of

green velvet, a high chair covered with violet
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velvet, with a cushion ; X\'I. pieces tapestry,

enough for his chamber, his liall, and wardrobe,

both great and little ; a dais for his hall, a black

velvet,—with double draperies."

"The last article denotes that Darnley had a

presence-chamber as well as a bed-room at the

house of Kirk-o'-Field, and that it was fitted up

by the queen's orders, as regal etiquette required,

with the raised platform called a dais, a canopy,

or cloth-of-state,. He had also a double-seated

chair of state, called a canape, covered with yel-

low and red rayed taftety, the royal colors, which

would be occupied by himself and his royal con-

sort ; a high chair covered with leather, for his

bed-room, and several useful articles not neces-

sary to enumerate here." "A small turn-up bed,

with tawny and green damask furniture, a silk

pailliasse, mattress and bolster, a stitched cover-

lid of green taftety, with two other coverings and

an envelope ; and a taftety pavilion, turning into

the form of a wardrobe." "This bed was for

the gentleman-in-waiting, who slept in Darnley's

chamber. Besides these, we observe in the

'Wardrobe Book' that three red velvet cushions,

and three of green velvet, and a red taftety cover-

lid, stitched, the gift of the (|uecn, and probably

her work, were tint in the king's lodgings."

The testimony of the most inimical of wit-

nesses proves that the queen did everything in her

power to soothe and cheer her husband during

the period of his quarantine, passing much of her

time with him. When she required air and exer-

cise, she walked with T.ady Reres in the garden
of the ruined Dominican convent, which adjoined

that of the Kirk-o'-Field, and occasionally sang
duets with her, probably under the window of

the princely invalid, to gratify his musical taste.

Sometimes she sent for the royal band from
Holyrood House, to play in these gardens of an

evening. "Darnley had been chastened by that

stern schoolmaster, sickness, and brought to self-

recollection and repentance by the near prospect

of the grave. He was ngt past the age for im-

provement, and he made daily promises of be-

coming all his /royal wife could desire. Her com-
pany was so sweet to him that he was always loth

to part with her when .she bade him adieu for the

night, and returned to Holyrood House to sleep.

As he sometimes wooed her to prolong her stay

beyond the hour when the gates were closed, and

his health was still far from re-established. Mary
caused the lower chamber to be fitted up as a

bed-room for herself, that she might oblige him
by passing the night under the same roof with

him. Darnley, bv way of employing his soli-

tude profitably, had combined a course of devo-

tional exercises with the sanitary process pre-

scribed by his physicians, having made what the

Church of which he was a member terms "a re-

treat," or interval of self-recollection, penance

and prayer, preparatory to his reappearance on

the arena of public life. Reconciled both to his

consort and himself, he was rapidly recovering

his health and strength, and expected to resume

his place in the world under auspicious circum-

stances." On Sunday, February 9th.,—the last

he was ever to spend in life
—

"he heard Mass de-

voutly," we are told in a letter of the Bishop of

^londivi to the Duke of Tuscany.

The happy royal pair had ten days of regained

Eden, God's own days, when Satan in the form
of Mary's ministers could not rob them of this

foretaste of Paradise. How gratifying to his

pious consort to see her king conforming to

heavenly grace ; with contrite heart making ex-

amination of conscience ; and then angelically

happy after a good confession

!

The queen stayed at Kirk-o'-Field on the

night of Saturday. February 8th. How supreme-

ly happy were she and her husband when, on

Sunday morning, they together "heard Mass de-

voutly, knelt together for the last time at the

Lord's table, where the Body and Blood of their

Lord and -Saviour Jesus Christ nourished their

souls unto everlasting life!

What fervent prayers were breathed for the

so-called "nobles," the ministers who had given

up the Faith and the interior life to become—an-

archists, murderers, and "white-slavers"

!

Even the Earl of Huntley, unworthy of his

ancestors, was now on the downward path, and

no longer a practising or professing Catholic.

"The queen had arranged to hold a court at

Holyrood on Monday. February loth.. for the

farewell audience of the Savoyard .imbas^adi'r.

Count Moretta, and his suite."

Moretta and his suite, doubtless, were wit-

nesses wlien Darnlev "heard Mass devoutly," and

assisted at that celebration in Darnley's council-

chamber or hall, fitted up as a chapel.
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"Moray, true to his cautious policy, in order

to be out of the way while inferior villains per-

formed the butcher's work, on Sunday. February

9th., requested the queen's permission 'to cross

into Fifeshire to visit his lady, who had sent

word to him,' he said, 'that she was ill of a burn-

ing fever." Mary entreated him to delay his de-

parture only one day, to assist at the court to be

holden on the morrow for the leave-taking of the

Savoyard ambassade, but he protested 'the im-

possibility of delay, as his wife was in danger of

premature childbirth, and might possibly be dead

before he arrived, unless he used despatch in'

hastening to her.' The occult inspirer of all the

various agencies employed in the mysterious

tragedy thus glided oS the stage, leaving to thcni

the danger of its consummation. The reason for

Bothwell and his accomplices appointing that par-

ticular night for their atrocious purpose was lie-

cause they knew the queen and '11 her attendants

would be away, she hivi'^g promised to give a

masked ball at Holyrood. in honor of the mqitials

of her faithful servant. Sebast an Paiges, master

of the Revels, with Christilly Hcgg; and also of

Margaret Cawood, co-heiress of the Laird of

Cawood in Lanarkshire, with John Stuart of

Tullyinst. ?^Iargaret was one of her bedchamber

women, a post she had held ever since 1564-

Both Margaret Cawood and Bastian had united

in contriving the escape of their royal mistress

and her repentant consort, Darnley. from the re-

straint in which they were both held bv the asso-

ciate traitors in Flolyrood after the nuirder of

Rizzio. Mary provided the twelve o'clock dinner

for the double-wedding party and graced it with

her presence. She then visited Darnley and

spent some time with him. At four o'clcjck. she,

with all her noliles. sujiped at the grand banquet

to which she had been invited bv the I'islio]) of

Argyll, to meet the (lc])arting members of the

Savoyard aml)assade. When she rose from table

she was attended by all the great nobles present

to Kirk-o'-Field, where she brought them with

her into her husband's chamber, for them to pay

their devoir to him, and probably their first com-
pliments of congratulation on his recovery. This

wa'; evidently a small state-reception or court

held in Darnley's apartment to amuse him, and

pass the interval between her return from the

four o'clock Episco])a] supper and going to the

masked ball at Holyroud, to which she had prom-

ised to give her presence. Meantime Bothwell,

instead of attending her Majesty with the other

nobles to the house of Kirk-o'-Field. had slipped

away in the bustle of the uprising from the

Bishop's table, and went to hold a secret council

with his ruffian route in the hall of his lower

apartments in Holyrood Abbey. The nobles

who had attended the queen to the house of

Kirk-o'-Field were waiting to escort her to Holy-

rood Abbey, where she had arranged to sleep the

night of the ball ; but Darnley being more than

usually reluctant to part with her, she continued

to linger by his side till it was more than time

for an invalid to be in bed It was not, indeed,

till the eleventh hour that she rose to depart, ob-

serving, as she did so, that 'it was later than she

had thought; but she must not break her prom-

ise to Bastian and his bride.' Darnley, in lover-

like mood, desiring still to detain her, she drew

a valuable ring from her finger, and placing it on

his as a pledge of her affection, kissed and em-

braced him with endearing words of leave-tak-

ing, and promises that ^^hc would soon return to

visit him again ; and so they parted to meet in

this life no more. .As the queen did not arrive at

Holyrood Abbey till past eleven, which was very

late for an evening entertainment in the sixteenth

century, she did not tarrv (|uite an hour in the

ball-room, but retired with the bride and her

other ladies just before midnight The company

then broke up and dispersed. Mary was attended

on that last gav evening of her life by the

Countesses of Mar. Atliol. and Bothwell. among

others of the noble matrons of Scotland. These

would have been substantial witnesses to bring

forward against her, if her conduct had, in the

slightest manner, deviated from that which he-

seemed a queen and a virtuous woman.

"Bothwell, after the ball was ended, changed

his court dress, anrl went forth jirivately with

Hubert to see that all things were in ])roper train

at the house of Kirk-o'-Field for the perpetration

of the cruel design, and leaving his kinsman,

John Hepburn of Bowton, and Hay, to fire the

train, he returned to his chambers in I lolyrood,

over the gateway, in time to be found quiet in

bed with his wife there when the explosion

roused the slumliering citv. .Marmed bv the ex-

Ijlosion, which resembled a volley of five-and-
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twenty or thirty cannon, tired off at once, the

queen had just sent to inquire the cause, when
the Earls of Argyll, Athol, Huntley, and Both-

well, with their ladies, rushed into her presence,

with the agitating tidings of what was supposed

tu have happened at Kirk-o'-Field. The queen

instantly i;irdered Bothwell, her lieutenant, to

proceed thither with the guards, of whom the

captain was James Stuart of Ochiltree, in order

to ascertain what had really occurred. Every

one hurried with him to the scene of the mysteri-

ous tragedy. The Provost's house no longer ex-

isted. Four of Darnley's servants were found
crushed to death ; Thomas Nelson, also a ser-

vant, was the only one taken out alive. At five

o'clock, on Monday morning, Darnley's lifeless

body was found lying under a tree in a little or-

chard about eighty yards from the ruins on the

other side of the wall. He had nothing on save

his night shirt, but his furred pelisse and pan-

tonfUes were close by ; and, near him, was the

corpse of his faithful servant, William Taylor.

There was not, however, the slightest brtiise or

fracture on their persons. The smell of fire had
not iiassed over their garments, nor was a hair

of their heads singed. Darnley's furred pelisse

and pantouffles being found near him, and un-

singed. indicates the probability that, with the in-

stinctive caution of an invalid dreading an ex-

posure to the cold night air in his shirt, he had
snatched them up when he fled for his life on

the first alarm, intending to put them on as soon

as opportunity would allow, but that, ere he could

do this, he was overtaken by the assassins and
strangled. In confirmation exists this letter

from Father Edmonds, the Principal of the So-

ciety of Jesuits, to the Bishop of Mondivi. and
is dated March i6, 1567. To quote the letter:

'.A.S to the particulars of the death of the king.

Monsignore de Moretta is entirely of opinion

that this poor prince, hearing the noise of people

round the house trying false keys to open the

outlets, rushed forth himself by a door that

opened into the garden in his shirt, with a pelisse,

to fly from the peril, and there zvas strangled,

and brought out of the garden into a little or-

chard beyond the wall of the grounds; and the

murderers blew up the house to slay all the rest

that were within, because the king was found
dead, with his pelisse by his side; and some

women, whose sleeping rooms adjoined the gar-

den, affirm to have heard the king cry, '.\h. my
kinsmen, have mercy on me, for love of Him
who had mercy on us all!' " The claim of con-

sanguinity with which Darnley vainly endeavored

to move the hard hearts of the ruffians to whom
he addressed his appeal for mercy, indicates they

zvere the Douglas gang, his maternal kindred,

led to the perpetration of this foul deed by Mor
ton's deputy, Archibald Douglas.

"That night .\rchibald Douglas went forth

from the back door of his dwelling-house clad in

armor but with velvet slippers on his feet to

muffle his tread. One of these slippers was
found in the ruins of Kirk-o'-Field.

"While the manner of Darnley's death re-

mained a mystery to all honest men in Scotland,

the particulars of his last moments w^ere known
to the English ^Marshal at Berwick. 'The king,'

writes Sir Wm. Drury to Cecil, 'was long of

dying, and to his strength made debate for his

life.' Drury's information must have come from

the assassins or the conspirators by whom they

were employed."

The whole of that day, the first of her be-

reavement, the queen remained in the lugubrious

seclusion of the alcove of her darkened chamber,

stretched on her bed, in a state of mental stupe-

faction, paralyzed with grief and horror. The
king's body, when the surgeons had made their

post-mortem examination, was placed on a bier

and conveyed by the queen's command, to her

palace of Holyrood. Mary visited and took a

sad farewell of the remains of her mysteriously-

murdered consort. Long she gazed on his life-

less form, in that deep sorrow of the heart whose
silence is more expressive than words. Her or-

ders were that he should be embalmed, wrapt in

cerecloth, and placed in the Chapel-Royal till

the day of the funeral.

"The remains of the unfortunate Darnley

were interred in the royal vault of the Chapel of

Holyrood, by the side of Mary's father. James
v., February 15th.. in the evening. The funeral

was necessarily private, because performed ac-

cording to the proscribed rites of the Church of

Rome, with which he died in communion. The
time was, therefore, prudently chosen, after the

/Vbbey gates were closed for the night, to avert

the danger of the solemnity being interrupted.
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and his remains insulted by fanatics, who had so

often broken into the Chapel-Royal while the

queen was engaged in the offices of her religion,

and beaten and driven the officiating priests from
the altar. Darnley's kinsman, the Laird of

Tragnair. with other officers of state, were pres-

ent, and James Stuart of Ochiltree, the Captain

of the Guards."

The reality of Mary's conviction of her riwn

danger from the assassins of her husband is evi-

denced by her retiring from Holyrood Abbey,

where she did not consider herself safe, and tak-

ing refuge, with her infant son, in Edinburgh

Castle, A state diile-chamher was there, hung

in black, and arranged according to the custom

of the Queens of France.

In these terrible days the one comforting

thought that sustained the poor Queen of Scot-

land was that "whatever had been her husband's

faults they had been repented of by him, and for-

given bv her." She had suffered long and been

kind, never imputing blame to him, but excusing

his sins as "the errors of youth that would cor-

rect themselves in time."

The widow'ed Queen's health, despite her

courageous heart, and trust in God, now gave

much anxiety to her friends. ''After Mary had

spent a week in the lugubrious seclusion of her

<lule chamber in lulinbiu'gh Castle, from which

the light of day had been rigorously excluded,

her health and spirits became so alarmingly de-

pressed that her Council, by the advice of her

physicians, entreated her to change the air and

scene without delay."

She accordingly withdrew to Seton Castle,

which was near enough to Edinburgh, to allow

her to transact business of state, and at the same

time, to take the needful repose of the country

and the exercise to which she had been accus-

tomed. The home of the truly noble, the godly

Setons, was the "house of Bethany" to Mary
Stuart. Mary Seton, one of her "four Marys."

her closest earthly friend and constant attend-

ant, we shall see succumbing to the rigors of her

Queen's English prisons, and. shortly before that

beloved Queen's tragic end, retiring to a French

convent to die

!

"The terrible shock her feelings had sustained

began now to produce visible eflfects on Queen
Mary's health. Her faded, woe-worn a])])car-

ance, though observed by all, was far from

touching the hard hearts of those who were ag-

gravating her pangs. The fact that she was ap-

parently sinking under her ininlerable burden of

grief and care, was communicated to the Eng-

lish warden at Berwick, without commiseration.

'SIk- hath been,' writes Drury to Cecil, 'for the

most part either melancholy or sickly ever since,

es]K'ciallv this week—upon Tuesday and Wed-
nesday often swooned. The Queen,' continues

Drury, 'breaketh very much ; upon Sunday last

divers were witness, for there was Mass of Re-

(|uicm and Dirge for the King's soul.'

"Five days later, the royal widow attended

one of the midnight services of her church for

the departed, and notwithstanding the melan-

cholv state of her health and sjiirits, and the in-

clcmcncv of the season, spent several hours

kneeling in the cold chapel of Holyrood, offering

u]i prayers for the repose of his soul. Her vigil

was strictly private. 'The Queen,' writes Drury,

'went on Friday night with two gentlewomen

with her, into the Chapel, about eleven, and

tarried there till near unto three of the clock."

I Drury to Cecil, Alarch jtj. 1567).

"At the very date, March 21st. to April 5th.,

when she is slanderously affirmed, in the journal

of her proceedings, presented by Moray to the

luiglish Council, to have been at Seton 'passing

her time merrilv with liothwell,' she was in Edin-

burgh, engaged in the arduous duties of her

oneriius position, struggling with the embarrass-

ment of an empty e.\che(|uer. the intrigues of a

powerful neighbor, and the villainies of domes-

tic traitors, her only solace assisting at Alasses.

Dirges, and midnight prayers for the soul of her

unfortunate contort, kneeling in inxtai)osition

to his murdered corpse."

From her prie-dieu Queen Mary could have

placed her hand upon the King's coffin. Deep

down in her heart, beneath weight of sorrow,

was the exultant joy of his having appeared be-

fore his Maker a penitent, shriven soul. Re-

membering him, she knew he was remembering

her beftire the great white throne.

.Strickland continues: "How touching is the

picture of the royal widow, when sketched ac-

cording to the realities of life and nature, sink-

ing beneath the weight of her accunndated suf-

ferings of mind and body, oppressed with sickly.
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pining ;nclancli(il_v, and falling from one deadly

swoon into another. How different this from
the representations of her political libeler, Bu-
chanan, who painted her, not as she was, but ac-

cording to the instructions he received from the

usurpers of her government.

"Queen Mary's attention was at this time oc-

cupied in providing a protector for her infant

son. The person on whom her choice naturally

fell was the Earl of Mar, her former preceptor,

son of that Lord Erskine, who had guarded her

in her fatherless infancy, alike from the attempts

of her cruel uncle of luigland (Henry \'in.j

and his secret service men ann)ng her peers,

.^he sent the Prince to .Stirling, March 19th.,

under the care nf the Earls of Argyll and Hunt-
ley, by whom he was consigned to the Earl of

Mar on the 20th., in all due form. The day she

parted with him he completed his ninth month.
How dire mu-t ha\e been the necessity that in-

duced her, fond as she was of children, io send

her tn-st-born from her in that charming period

of infancy, when smiles and dimples are most
attractive, and the mute language of affection is

eloquently expressed in the beaming eyes, the

outstretched arms, and the soft panting of the

guileless breast that flutters with delight at the

greeting of maternal love. Four days only after

the departure of her boy, Mary, whose heart

was with iiim, and mindful of all his little wants,
drew up the following: 'Memorandum for my
Lord Prince. Item of Holland Cloth, LX. ells':

of white Spanish taflfety. X. ells; white armo.sie

taf^ety, VL ells; white Florence ribbons, LXXX.
ells; white knittings, I^X. ells; small Lyncum
twine, X\'L ounces; one stick of white buck-
ram; one stick of fine cameraige (cambric).'

("Royal Wardrobe Inventories.)

"There had been nothing but jealousy, offices

of hatred and struggles for the guidance of the

Queen, between Darnley and Moray, till Darnley
received his (|uietus in the Provost's house of

Kirk-o'-Field, while Moray got cleverly out of

the resnonsibilitv of assisting in the deed-doing,
or the danger of arrest on suspicion of being its

instigator. X"or had he dared to return to F.din-

burgli till after the arrival of his friend, the

En^li^^h .Ambassador. Killigrew.

"'Marv had, in the meantime, convened lier

Parliament bv proclamation, called her scattered

Council together, and povided for the safety of

her infant son by placing him, as she fondly

imagined, in honest and impartial hands, before

the struggle should recommence between the two
factions, whose strife had so long convulsed her

realm, lest the babe should be made, like herself^

who was now virtually in the hands of Both-

well's predominant faction, a prey to the strong-

est. The Earl of Mar was Moray's uncle

—

his

mother's brother—but she loved and trusted him
with th.e generous confidence of her nature.

How he requited her zvH! he shon'ii aiioii.

"Queen Mary had to be assisted in carrying

on the business of government by some of her

great nobles, and Bothwell. ruling army and
navy, had necessarily succeeded to that oftice

from the responsibilities of which Moray had
fled a few hours before the assassination of her

consort."

Nine _\ears were to elapse before the true story

of Darnley "s death, and the names of the mur-
derers were to be given to the world by Both-

welPs confession.

.\propos of the assassination Agnes Strick-

land says: "The day after the occurrence of the

tragedy, Mary had the agony of receiving a letter

from her faithful servant, the Catholic Arch-

bishop ISeton, written by desire of the Spanish

ambassador in Paris, to intimate to her that

'.some formidable enterprise was in preparation

against her, and warning her to take care of her-

self, and double her guards.' It was natural for

poor Mary to imagine in the first bitterness of

her regret at the tardy arrival of this intimation,

that if it had only come to hand two days earlier,

it might have been the means of' averting the

nnirder of her consort ; but it would only have
delayed it. The confederacy against Darnley's

life, which had been formed by Moray and his

faction as soon as her intention to ally herself

in marriage with him transpired, had been se-

cretly extending ever since, and at last included

mt^re than two-thirds of the nobility of Scotland.

The perfidious combination of Both'well with

Moray, Morton, and the other members of the

iMiglish faction, for the destruction of her hus-

band, with whom he had no quarrel, could never

have been suspected by Mary, far less the mo-
tives which had imiielled him to that league. She

bad, as ha< been fully shown, dealt with him very

severely when he was a single man. under sus-

picion of his cherishing iiresnmptuous intentions
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of making h!nl^elf master of her person. The
conduct of his accusers liaving since then given

her reason to believe that she had been deceived

in that matter, she had restored and employed

him. His loyal deeds had atoned for his for-

mer indiscretions ; and, after his marriage with a

young lady of the blood royal, the Catholic Lady

Jane Gordon, their mutual kinswoman ; and the

important services he had rendered to herself

and her consort at the perilous time of their es-

cape from the assassins of David Rizzio, she had

honored him with greater confidence than she

had ventured to bestow on any other memlier of

her Cabinet, except her ungrateful brother,

Moray, whose influence was always superior to

that of any other person. It was, however, on

Bothwell, as the commander-in-chief of all the

military force of her realm, both by sea and land,

that she relied for defence, either in the event

of invasion from England or in-urrections at

home. So long as he was faithful she had defied

all her enemies ; his treachery threw her into their

snares. 'Some one Marv must have suspected

of her husband's murder." is the observation of

Malcolm Laing. Some one she doubtless did sus-

pect : and not one but many ; for it was accord-

ing to reason, and the natural faculty that links

present impressions with things past, that the

frightful scene of David Rizzio's slaughter

should immediately recur to her mind, and

images of the ferocious assassins who had men-
aced her with regicidal weapons should be asso-

ciated with her ideas of her husban<rs tragic

fate. Eighty-six of these fell midnight murder-

ers, who had violated the sanctity of her pres-

ence, and. turned her bed-chamber into a

shambles, she had been induced—nay, we will

use the right word, constrained—by their Eng-
lish orotector and advocate, Cecil, seconded by

the importunitv of 'NForay and others of her

nobles, to pardon and recall to Scotland, little

more than six weeks agone. Her consort had

vehemently obiected to this measure, and had
been destroyed like their previous victim, David
Rizzio. How could she .suspect Bothwell of con-

triving and executing a crime for which there

was no apparent motive, when the malice of such

an armv of vindictive homicides had been pro-

voked by Darnlev?"

Accordine to Strickland, the conspirators who
were determined to take the King's life met to

complete their plans in the December of 1566.

two months liefore the murder. "Before they

left Craigmillar Castle a bond was drawn for

the murder by James Balfour, the notorious Par-

son of Fli.ske, evidently the selfsame document

to which .Archibald Douglas alludes. (Letter to

Queen Mary, November. 1583.) It stated that

'it was thought expedient and most profitable for

the common weal, by the whole nobility, espe-

cially the Lords undersigned, that such a yoimg
fool and proud tyrant should not reign nor bear

rule over them, and that for divers causes they

had concluded that he should be taken off by one

way or other; and they also agreed to defend and

fortifv whosoever should take the deed in hand

to do it. for it should be every one's action, reck-

oned and holden as if done by them.selves." (Con-

fession of the Laird of Ormiston. ) This bond,

or at any rate, a duplicate of it, was given to the

Earl of Bothwell, with the sign-manuals of the

princi])al conspirators. But as the Queen was

neither art nor part in their design, there is no

allusion to her, not even for the deceitful object

of coloring their atrocious purpose with pro-

fessions of loyalty to her, and zeal for her ser-

vice. It must be clear to every one not wilfully

obtuse to reason that if the Queen could have

been induced either to divorce or banish her hus-

band from the realm, there would have been no

occasion for her ministers to enter into a secret

and illegal bond for his murder. Moray and

Lething*on with their wicked dupe, Bothwell,

were the leading conspirators in this Craigmillar

coterie, although later, it was the genius of Mor-
tf'n that completed the plot."

.\bout the T4th. January, 1567, when the Earl

of Morton, one of the murderers of Rizzio, was

returning to Scotland from his exile in England,

those who conspired the death of Darnley met

;!t W'hittinghame Ca.stle, fladdingtonshire.

"The communication between W'hittinghanie

and Edinburgh was easy, and might be accom-

fjl'shed in a few hours, while the situation of that

•^olitarv fortress, embosomed in deep woods, ren-

dered it a suitable trysting-place for the acting

committee of conspirators for the murder of

Darnlev. These were T.cthineton. Bothwell.

.\rchihald Douglas, brother to Sir \\'n^. Doug-
las, ca'^tellan of W'hittinghame. and Morton.

T-igflit indeed were Morton's motives for Rizzio's

slaughter, in comparison with those which
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prompted his co-operation in the murderous plot

against liis cousin, Darnley, the formidable claim-

ant of the Angus inheritance. Warned, how-

ever, by the inconveniences that had resulted to

him from his public appearance as the leader of

the former enterprise, he kept himself, like the

cautious Moray, adroitly in the shade, leaving

Bothwell to occupy the foreground, and incur the

responsibility of the crime. Although Morton,

even before he was suffered by his old confed-

erates, Moray and Lethington, to set foot again

in Scotland, had signified his assent to the bond
against Darnley, he subsequently pretended to

have heard of the bloody purpose, for the first

time, from the lips of Bothwell."

His fellow-conspirators needed Morton's

brains, as we gather from Bothwell's confession

:

"Moray was the contriver of it: Morton laid the

plot ; and I accomplished it."

int|uirv and investigation, without loss of

time, was pursued by order of Queen Mary.

Early on the Tuesday following the King's

assassination, a court was opened in the Tol-

booth, for the examination of witnesses, at which

the Earl of Argyll presided. "The Queen or-

dered proclamation to be made ofitering 'a reward

of two thousand pounds, and a i)ension for life,

to whomsoever would reveal and bring to justice

the person or persons by whom the horrible and

treasonable murder had been committed." It

was added that "the Queen's Majesty, unto

whom, of all others, the ca<e was most grievous,

would rather lose life ;md all. than that it should

remain unpimished."

Mary's foes were busy : she was to be de-

stroyed through connecting her name with Both-

well'.

The morning after Darnley's funeral, the fol-

lowing placard was found on the door of Tol-

booth, having been privily set up in the night

:

"Because proclamation is made, whosoever

will reveal the murder of the King shall have

two thousand ])ounds, T, who have made inquisi-

tion by them that were the doers thereof, affirm

that the committers of it were the Earl of Both-

well, Mr. James Balfour, Parson of Fliske. Mr.
David Chalmers. Black Mr. John Spens, who
was the principal deviser of the murder, and the

Queen assenting thereto, through the persuasion

of the Earl of Bothwell, and the witchcraft of

the Lady Buccleuch."

The Queen's courageous answer to this anony-

mous denunciation was a proclamation "requir-

ing the setter-up of the libel to come forward

and avow the same, and he should have the sum
promised in her first proclamation, and further,

according to his ability to make good his words

before her and her Council."

The libeller did not appear ; but his, or their,

stabs in the dark appeared regularly. A placard

had been set up on one of the public buildings of

Edinburgh, with these words: "Farewell, gentle

Henry ; but a vengeance on Mary."

"The incendiary placard system was diligently

followed up, but, omitting all meaner names,

pointed directly at the Queen and Bothwell.

The passions and prejudices of the multitude

thus excited against the Queen soon produced

visible effects, then a junta of the most crafty

conspirators, Moray, Morton, and their adher-

ents, met secretly at Dunkeld Castle, the house

of Lennox's kinsman, the Earl of Athol, with

Lindsay of the Byres, and others, to concert

mea.siires for revolution, under the pretext of

avenging the death of Darnley, although there

Tt'fl.T not one among them. Athol alone excepted.

who had not previously banded against his life.

"The Bishop of Mondivi had been appointed

by the Pope as his nuncio to Scotland; but in

consequence of Mar\-'s reluctance (?) to receive

him, had proceeded no farther than Paris ; but

Father Edmonds, a Jesuit priest, then resident

in Edinburgh, wrote him news of all that was
going on, and Bishop Mondivi repeats, in a letter

to Cosmo the Great, the injury the Papal cause

was likely to receive by the assassination of

Mary's Catholic consort. He proceeds thus

:

'The Earls of Moray, Morton and .-Vthol, have

leagued with the Earl of Lennox, father to him
that was King, under pretext of revenging the

death of the said King. The Earls of Bothwell.

of Huntley, and many other great lords, rank

themselves near the Queen for the same purpose

;

but one party looks with suspicion on the other.

Moray, being sent for by her Majesty, would not

come ; from whence it may be judged that, hav-

ing views on the realm, he will avail himself of

this opportunity to slay the Earl of Bothwell—

a

man of valor, in much credit and confidence with

the Queen—with intent to attack insidiously the

life of her Majesty, .^nd, above all, he hopes,

bv this iunction with the Earl of Lennox, to
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have, by his permission and consent, the govern-

ment of the Prince, and consequently of the

whole kingdom."

"Moray still kept at distance from the Court

till he had taken his measures for dethroning

his royal sister, forming a secret league with

Lennox for avenging the death of Darnley, the

object of his deadliest hatred. Encouraged by

the arrival of his English friends, ^loray now
returned to Edinburgh, after nearly a month's

absence, and resumed his long-vacant place at

the Council-board. He invited Bothwell, in com-

pany with Lethington, Huntley and Argyll, to a

secret diplomatic dinner, to meet the English

ambassador, Killigrew— (Killigrew to Cecil,

March 8th., 1567)—and for a full month from
that time, continued to treat him with all outward

demonstrations of friendship, conformably to

the bond they had entered into in the preceding

October to ma'mtain and stand by each other in

all their doings."

The public mind was kept in a violent state of

excitement on the subject of the murder of Darn-

ley. When the Queen passed through the High
Street on one occasion the market-women greeted

her with the crj-, "God bless and preserve \our

Grace, if ye be saikless (innocent) of the King's

death
!"

"How bitter an aggravation to her calamity

—

for such, if we only regard the death of Darnley

in a political point of view, undoubtedly it was

—

must it have been for her to perceive that it was
possible for her to be involved in a suspicion of

having been a party to .so foul a crime,—a crime,

which, if emanating from her, would have been

the most reckless act of political suicide."

On March 8th., the English ambassador, Killi-

grew, presented to the swooning, heart-broken

Queen of Scots, the letter of condolence sent her

by Queen Elizabeth. The following is an extract

from it : "Madam—My ears have been so much
shocked, my mind distressed, and my heart ap-

palled, at hearing the horrible report of the

abominable murder of your husband, my slaugh-

tered cousin, that T have scarcely as yet sjiirits

to write about it ; but although nature constrains

me to lament his death, so near to me in blood

as he was, I must tell you boldly that I am far

more concerned for you than for him. Oh,
^Tadani ! T should neither perform the office of a

faithful cousin, nor that of an afifectionate friend.

if I jtudied rather tu please your ears than to

preserve your honor ; therefore I will not conceal

from you that people, for the most part, say that

you will look through your fingers at this deed,

instead of revenging it," and that you have not

cared to touch those who have done you this

pleasure, as if the deed had not been without the

murderers having had that assurance.

"The grimace of friendship under which the

royal British Queen masked the malice which
had prompted her to address these insults to the

royal widow, must have been revolting to the

high spirit of that unf(.)rtunate Princess : her

reply has not been found."

Thirty-six years later. Elizabeth's cruel and

murderous soul was called to judgment by the

great Searcher of hearts.

Mary's Catholic friends at home and abroad

were pow-erless to help her except with prayer,

courageous advice and warnings. "Murder will

out." so also will its preliminaries!

Father Edmonds, S. J., resident in Edinburgh,

was in close touch with the Court, and in con-

stant correspondence with Archbishop Beton,

Mary's ambassador at the Court of France. The
latter, upon hearing the reports that Queen
Mary's enemies were sedulously spreading in

France and other countries, with a view to im-

plicating her in the fiendish murder, lost no time

in writing her as follows: "I ask vour Majesty's

pardon that I write thus far, for I can hear noth-

ing to your prejudice, but I maun write the same

that all may come to your knowledge, for the

better remeid (remedy) may be put thereto.

Here it is needful that you mought show now-,

rather than ever before, the great virtue, mag-

nanimity, and constancy that God has granted

you, by whose grace I hope ye shall overcome this

most heavy envy and displea.sure of the com-
mitting thereof, and preserve that reputation in

all godliness ye have acquired of long, which can

appear no ways more clearly than that ye do
such justice as to the whole world may declare

your innocence, and give testimony forever of

their treason that have committed without fear

of God or man so ungodly a murder."

.Archbishop Beton tells her likewise that "the

.Spanish ambassador, when he thanked him in her

name for the hint he had given him of the medi-

tated treason, which had been too fatally real-

ized before the warning reached the Scottish
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Court, emphaticali_v rejoined, 'Suppose it came
too late, yet apprise her Majesty that I am in-

formed by the same means as I was before, that

there is still some notable enterprise in hand
against her, whereof I wish her to beware in

time.'

"The effect of the terror with which this sec-

ond intimation was calculated to appal the royal

widow, after two such frightful occurrences 'as

the assassinations of her secretary and her hus-

band, may be traced in the bewilderment of her

usually brilliant and energetic mind. She was
panic-stricken in body and mind.

"Two especial Privy Councils were held by

Queen Alary at Edinburgh, in ]\Iarch, to take

into consideration that the best means for prose-

cuting the parties named in the placards as the

murderers of her husband might be carried into

effect according to the demand of his father.

"At the first Bothwell rose, with well-dis-

sembled frankness, and said that 'as his name had

been openly ctjupled with this odious accusation,

he could not allow so foul a blot to be thrown

on his character, and demanded to be put on his

trial, offering to surrender himself, in the mean-

time, a prisoner, and to remain in ward until

after his assize.' His bold bearing resulted from

his being in possession of the bond bearing the

signatures of several of the confederates in the

murder; on whose protection he relied—not

without reason, as the event ])roved. 'I shall let

you see what I had," was his rejoinder, when his

terrified vassal and accomplice, the Laird of

Orniiston, came to him in his chamber, and said,

'\\'hat devil is this now, my lord, that every one

suspects you of this deed, and cries a vengeance

on you for the same, and few or no other spoken

of but you ?' Then, Bothwell showed him the

bond, with the subscriptions to it, telling him, 'It

was deyisit by Sir James Balfour, and subscribed

by them all a quarter of a year liefore the deed

was done." (The I-aird of Ormision's confes-

sion.)

"Notwithstanding, however, his confidence in

the support of his powerful accomi)lices. Both-

well took care to guard himself from the honest

indignation of the populace, seldom going abroad

without the attendance of fifty armed horsemen.

\Micn thus accompanied, he assumed an air of

bravado, and. riding up to the Mercat Cross,

where one of the papers denouncing him as the

principal murderer of the King was set up, he

lore it down, and swore a deep oath that 'if he

could find the deviser of the same, he would
wash his hands in his heart's blood.' His trial

was appointed to take place in the Tolbooth,

April 1 2th. His first step towards his defence

was to bring Morton back to Court. jSIoray, who
had up to that period behaved in the most
amicable manner towards him, and received him
at his own table as his invited guest, thought

proper to retire from Scotland on the 9th. of

April, three days only before that appointed for

the trial, thus avoiding the dangerous alternatives

of acting publicly either for or against him on

that occasion, leaving, as he had done before, his

able colleagues. Lethington and Morton, to play

the game at home, so as to involve the Queen in

public odium, by linking her to Bothwell's cause

irrevocably ; while he proceeded to conclude in

person his secret arrangements with the English

Covernment for her deposition. The Queen
wept passionately when Moray came to take his

leave of her, and besought him to remain in

Scotland. This he utterly refused to do, falsely

assuring her that "he was deeply in debt, weary
of ])ublic business, and intended to spend five

\ears abroad.' (Border Correspondence, State

Paper Office.)

"Moray spent several days at Berwick, plotting

with his royal sister's foes ; then 'proceeded to

the Court of England where he was affection-

ately received by Queen Elizabeth.' After re-

maining there as long as suited his convenience

he went to France. He there concerted his plans

so ably with the Queen Regent (Catherine de

Medicis) and the Huguenot party with whom
.she was then enlcagued. as to prevent Mary from

receiving the slightest aid from France in the

time of her distress." This was the fiend-like

brother, yet good Reformer, who assured his

royal sister before her return from France to

.Scotland, that he would answer that she should

require no French troops to protect or to aid her

in Scotland ! .^h. if .she had but taken the advice

of the wise churchman. John Lesley. Bishop of

Ross, and brought to her own and her country's

aid a few thousand of the myriad swords at her

service. Well did that astute churchman know
the hearts of the apostate Catholics of Scotland

;

even .^gnes Strickland says of them. "The Mam-
mon of unrighteousness was their god."
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"The irial of Buthwell look place as appoint-

ed. Accompanied by his accomplice and tempter,

i.ethington, and guarded by ivvcj hundred har-

i|Uebussiers, and followed liy a voluntary escort

of four thousand gentlemen, he passed "with a

merry and lusty cheer to the Tolbooth."
"

The Earl of Argyll presided, according to his

vocation as hereditary Justice-General of Scot-

land ; Lord Lindsay of the Byres, the husband

.)f Moray's sister, Henry Balnaves and James
Alakgill, who had been traitors to Mary from her

i-radle, were sworn as judges, together with Pit-

cairn of Dunfermline. The jurors, fifteen in

number, were all nien of high rank ; one of them,

the Lord John Hamilton, son to the Duke de

Chatelherault, was a Prince of the blood ; two
thers. the Earl of Cassilis and Lord Sempill,

had both been in arms against the Queen, and

were, a few weeks later, ranked among her foes.

Morton rode with Bothwell to the Tolbooth, but

excused himself from assisting at the assize.

"The enmity that notoriously subsisted be-

tween him and Darnley, rendered it too danger-
' 'US for him to take any ])art on the trial of a

/crson accused of his murder. Bothwell was
charged with being 'art and part in the cruel and
horrible slaughter of the right excellent, right

'igh, and might}- Prince, the King's Grace, dear-
> -t spouse for the time to our Sovereign Ladv
.'ae Queen's Majesty.' .\nd this,' proceeds the

indictment, 'ye did upon the 9th. day of Feb-
ruary last bypast, under silence of night, which
;s notourly known, and which ve cannot denv.'

But this Bothwell did denv : and no witness came
forward to depose the slightest circumstance
tending to convict him of the crime with which
he was thus positively charged by the Queen's
advocates. . . . I'.othwell was, of course, ac-

quitted as no evidence was produced for the

jirosecution."

By Onee'i Mary's enemies, be it remembered.
Bothwell was aciuiitted of the murder of the

King.

Upon this Agnes Strickland makes comment

:

".\!thoiigh Moray was absent, his brothers-in-

aw. Lord Lindsay of the Byres and Argyll, with
' fenry Ealraves. Makgill. and Sir John Bcllcn-

''en, his creatures, sat as judges."

A few days after his acquitt?! Bothwell cn-

'^rtained ^ome of the leading nobles at a ban-

quet at .'Kinslie's Tavern, and here was drawn

up that strange pajier known as the .-Vinslie Com-
pact, by which the signers recommended Both-

well as "a proper person" to w'ed the Queen, and

boimd themselves in this bo)id to defend him

in carrying out a wedding with her. This won-

derful document, which recommended the mur-

derer of Darnley—at that time a married man

—

as a fit match for his berca\ed widow, was signed

bv eight earls and eleven Ijarons. the elite of the

Scottish ni. bility. \\"\\\ it be credited that the

foremost name on the list was that of James
Karl i)f Moray, the Queen's brother, fi.llwwed by

that of the Earl of .Argyll, her sister's husband,

ami stranger still, by that of the Earl of Huntley,

the brother of BothiveU's living wife.

.Ajjropos of this, Strickland says: "As there

were the names of two honest men, the Lords

Herries and Seton, among the subscribers, it can

nnl\- be C(in lectured that thev must have drunk

to excess, and signed it when under the tem-

jiiirary deliriimi of intuxication.''

Manx- persons who signed this bond for forc-

ing the Queen into a marriage with their accom-

plice in the murder of her liusband, subsequently

pretended that "the\ were compelled to sign it

bv fear of coercion, rather than liking."

When fourteen years later the Earl (jf Morton
wa> tried and executed in .Scotland fnr his share

in the murder of Darnley, "he abandoned the

flimsy excuse of having signed this bond on com-

pulsion."

Immediately after he had obt'iincd this docu-

ment Bothwell made ;idvan':e^ to the Queen, but

the.-e were coldly received liy her.

Writing on this subje.-t to the I'ishop of Dun-
blane, Queen Mary savs : ".\nd the same (the

bond) being once obtained, he (Bothwell) began

afar off to discover his intention toward us, and

to essay if he might, by humble suit, purchase

our goodwill : but finding our answer nothing

correspondent to bis desire, he suffered not the

matter to sleep, but within four days thereafter,

finding opportunity bv reason we were past

secretly towards Stirling to visit the Prince, our

dearest son, in our returning he awaited us l)v

the way, accompanied by a great force, and led us

with all diligence to Dunbar. Tn what i)art we
look that dealing, but specially how strange we
found it f>f him, of whom we doubted less than

of any subject we had."

To quote Strickland : "Certcs he had ne\er
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been the object of her cho'ce wlien single, and

he was now a married man, the husband of her

cousin withal,—a circumstance which imposed

an insuperable obstacle to her, as a member of

the Church of Rome, to contracting wedlock

with him, even after his marriage with Lady Jane

Gordon should be dissolved."

Bothwell determined at all hazards to obtain

possession of the Queen's person, trusting to

the support of the nobles in his most daring en-

terprise.

The infant Prince had lieen removed to Stir-

ling Castle for safety and placed under the

care of his hereditary guardian, flie Earl of Mar,

and the Queen paid a hasty visit to him in this

secure retreat. When on her way homeward she

was met by Bothwell in his capacity of Sheriff of

Midlothian, whose duty it was to convoy her to

the capital. What then occurred is thus narrated

in that quaint periodical of the time, the Diurnal

of Occurrents: "April 24. whilk was Sanct

Mark's even, our Sovereign lady riding frae Stir-

ling (whereto .she passed a little before to visit

her son) to Edinburgh, James Earl of Bothwell,

accompaneit with seven or aucht hundred men

and friends, whom he cansit believe that he would

ride upon the thieves of Liddesdale, met our Sov-

ereign lady betwi.xt Kirkliston and Edinburgh, at

ane place called the Briggis, accompaneit with

ane few number, and there took her person and

conveyed her to the Castle of Dunbar. The

rumor of the ravishing of her Majesty coming to

the Provost of Edinburgh, incontinent the com-

mon bell rang, and the inhabitants ran to armour

and weapons, the ports were steckit and the ar-

tillery of the Castle shot."

"Long ere the intelligence of this outrage had

reached Edinburgh, Bothwell was far on his way

to Dunbar with his weeping prisoner. He had

init his hand to the plow and dared not go back

from it; and though he had a lawfully-wedded

wife to dispose of ere he could think of an alli-

ance with the Queen, he never doubted that the

nobles would be true to their bond and aid his

project. He disbanded his troops and released

his other prisoners, and shutting himself up in

his Castle of Dunbar along with the Queen and a

few of his relatives and followers, he kept her in

close durance for ten days" During this time, it

is averred, she suffered at his hands the deepest

wrong which woman can endure, and her heart

sank beneath the weight of this new affliction.

Meanwhile, what had become of the loyal citizens

of Edinburgh ? The busy agents of Moray had

spread the report that Mary was a li'ilUng cap-

tive; so the brave burgesses resigned the hapless

Queen to her fate.

Bothwell now set about procuring a divorce

from his wife. Lady Jane Gordon. His applica-

tion was successful, and when he was freed from
the fetters of matrimony, he led the Queen cap-

tive into Edinburgh and placed her under an

armed guard within the Castle.

At Dunbar Bothwell had shown his heart-

broken captive the first bond signed by the nobles

and now, "whilst imprisoned in Edinburgh Castle,

he exhibited to her another bond signec by many
of the Scottish nobles, declaring that 'her marri-

age with the Earl of Bothwell was most meet,'
"

and when she saw herself thus abandoned by

those to whose protection she had trusted, her

heart failed, and she gave a captive's unwilling

consent to joyless nuptials.

Queen Mary's demeanor at the accom])lishmcnt

of these unhallowed nuptials, testified how abhor-

rent they were to her.

.\ccording to .^gnes Strickland : "At four

o'clock the next morning. May 15th, she was mar-

ried in her widow's weeds to Bothwell, by the

Protestant Bishop of Orkney, assisted by Mr.

Craig." Her reluctance is testified by the fact

that none of the rites which she considered es-

sential to a true marriage were used, nor was it

sanctified to her by the benediction of a priest of

her own Church. Sir James Melville who was

l)resent and could not be mistaken says: "The
marriage was made in the Palace of Holyrood

House, at a fireachitig by Adam Bothwell. Bishop

of ( )rkney. in the great hall where the Council

uses to sit. and not in the chapel at the mass, as

was the King's marriage."—meaning her mar-

riage with Darnley. . . The mournful al-

teration in her apjiearance was observed by every

one. Drury writes to Cecil that "the Queen is

the most changed woman in face that in so little

time, without extremity of sickness, has ever been

seen." Internal anguish rendered life intolerable

to her. The day after her marriage with Both-

well. Mary sent for Du Croc, the French .•Knibas-

sador, who had refused Bothwell's request to be
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present at it. but who now kindly came to see how

it was with the Queen.

In a letter to the Oueen-mother of France,

dated May i8, 1567, three days after the woeful

marriage, Du Croc says that "he was struck by

the strangeness of her manner to her bridegroom,

which she perceiving, told him, and tJiis in Both-

xcell's presence, too, that he must not be sur-

prised if he saw her sorrowful, for she could ntjt

rejoice, nor ever should again. All slic desired

7i'a.j death."

"The next day. being alone in her cabinet with

Bothwell. she was heard to scream and threaten

self-destruction. Arthur Erskine, the captain of

her guard, reported also that "she called for a

knife to stab herself, 'or else," said she. "I shall

drown myself.'
"— ( Sir James Melville's Me-

moirs).

Those who were about her told Du Croc that,

"unless God aided, it was feared she wnuld be-

come desperate." "I have counselled and com-

forted her all I can." observes that statesman.

"these three times I have seen her" "Her hus-

band he will not continue long." predicts Du Croc,

after communicating to the Queen-mother these

particulars. "I believe that he will write to your

Majesty by the Bishop of Dunblane; you ought

not to make him any answer," continues his Ex-

cellency.

\\'hen out of the power of her brutal opjiressor,

Bothwell. Queen Mary sent by the envoy Radolfi

to the Pope a statement and explanation of this

so-called marriage. "Tell to his Holiness,"

writes she to her accredited envoy, "the grief we
suffered when we were made prisoner by one of

our subjects, the Earl of Bothwell. and led as

prisoner with the Earl of Huntley the Chancel-

lor, and the noble our Secretary, together to

the Castle of Dunbar, and after to the Castle oi

Edinburgh, where we were detained against our

will in the hands of the said Earl of Bothwell,

until such times as he had procured a pretended

divorce between him and the sister of the said

Lord of Huntley, his zvife. our near relative : and

we were constrained to yield our consent, yet

against our will to him. Therefore your Holi-

ness is supplicated to take order on this, that 7k'c

are made quit of the soid indignity by means of a

process at Rome, and commission sent to Scot-

land, to the bishops and other Catholic judges, as

to your Holiness seemeth best." The foregoing

pathetic lines, entitled "Instructions given by

Mary Stuart to Robert Radolfi, sent to the Pope,"

are among the "Letters of Mary Stuart" pre-

served in the Secret Archives of the \'atican. and

since published by, Labanoff. Agnes Strickland

and other historians.

How convincing is Mary Stuart's :<'ord \.o the

head of her Church, the great High IViest, the

\'icar of Christ

!

We shall see later that Bothwell's "Confes-

^ion," declared when he thought himself on his

death-bed, corroborates the Queen's statement.

The .Sundav after he had nfficiated at the mar-

riage, that profligate and time-serving "Re-

former," Adam Bothwell, who still bore his

former Catholic title of Bishop of Orkney, in his

sermon, declared the penitence of his relative, the

newly-wedded Duke, for his past life, assuring

the congregation, according to a letter from

Drury to Cecil, May 20, 1567, that "he had con-

fessed himself to have been a very evil liver,

which he would now amend and conform himself

to the Reformed Church."

As a proof of :eal. the bridegroom had ])ro-

claimed a revocation of the Queen's late statute,

alhn^'ing liberty of conscience to persons of her

own religion, while he enjoined, under pains and

penalties, conformity to the forms of worship by

Unc established. But the sanctimonious Scot of

malicious heart had not as yet leavened the

nia.\-ses. Strickland says. "Every tongue de-

nounced him (Bothwell) as the murderer of the

King, and the ravisher and tyrant of the Queen.

No one could obtain access to her presence with-

out his leave, having then to pass through two

ante-chambers lined with men-at-arms ; when-

ever she rode out he was by her side, and .she was

environed by harc|uebussiers. being to all intents

his prisoner, though he called her his wife and

Queen, and affected to wait upon Iicr in i)ul)lic

with demonstrations of profound reverence, his

head never covered in her jirescnce."

"He (Bothwell) was .so brutal :in<l -us])icious,"

says Melville, "that he sufifered her not to pass

a day without causing her to shed abundance of

salt tears.''

Bothwell's earnest desire was to get the Prince

into his possession, but in that matter he was cir-

cumvented by the maternal providence of the
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Queen in having placed the royal infant in the

care of the Earl of ]\Iar, in the impregnable Cas-

tle of Stirling. A letter from Drury to Cecil

atrirms that Bothwell's royal captive, before her

marriage with him, found means of sending her

faithful servant. John Lesley, the Catholic Bishop

of Ross, to Stirling with a secret message to Mar,

repeating her solemn injunctions for him not to

deliver her son, under any pretence whatsoever,

into other hands than her own.

No sooner had Bothwell accomplished his pur-

pose than the confederates who had prompted

him to it, withdrew their support. He had been

their successful tool in the undoing of their

Queen ; and how these Scottish fiends, always

imitating their leader, the arch-fiend, turned

against and mocked their brother-fiend, shall be

reserved for another chapter.
Idris

(To be cotitinited in January niiinber.)

flDctober.

Within the cloistral stillness of the wood.

()ctober, lingering, tells her Rosary

;

On bead of maple flame and birchen gold

And rubied oak, the decades are set free.

Credo and Pater Noster, Aves—she

Slips from her fingers on the quiet air

;

Each leaf unclasped by her thus reverently

Drifts through the woodland solitude, a prayer.

A. G. DOHERTV.

Gentleness is part of the sweetness of Chris-

tianity when it blossoms in a human life under

the sunshine of the Lord's presence. It reveals

to others the sympathy in the heart, the tender-

ness in the mind's thought and even the sub-

servience of the body itself to the unselfishness

of the spirit. Gentleness in the tone of voice

indicates a kindly affection ; in the form of

speech it reveals consideration of the effect upon
the feelings of others ; in the gesture of the hand
or its friendly grasp it implies a sweet humility

and a sense of fellowship. Gentleness is alwavs

in keeping with strength, whether in repose or

action, and harshness and overbearing are char-

acteristic of the weakness of selfishness.

In a^emoriam.

It is with the deepest regret we record the

death of one of Loreto's most distinguished

alumnae, Miss Margaret O'Grady, of Toronto,

( )nt., who passed to her eternal reward on

twenty-fourth of August.

Her last illness was of so short duration that

the announcement of her death was the greater

shock to all her friends and acquaintances.

It is difficult to realize that one so richly en-

dowefl with God-given talents—her writings

alone were of high literary merit—one so keenly

appreciative of the good, the artistic, the refined,

the cultivated, the higher things of life, should

be taken from our midst at so early an age.

Rarely does one meet with so keen a wit, so

refined and ever-ready a sense of humor, which

enabled her to brighten the lives of those whom
she surrounded with the warmth of the sunshine

of her presence. Were it not that God's holy

will ordains that which is best for each of His

creatures, it would almost seem as though Death

had rudely and unreasonably snatched from us

one whose usefulness seemed so vital to all who
came in contact with her.

By those who knew her and loved her, she

will always be remembered with the sweetest re-

membrance. Her loving, intense nature, her un-

failing brightness, morning, noon and night, and

a thousand dear qualities will but serve to keep

her in our memory unceasingly.

Her interest in those she loved, her energy,

love and devotion in their behalf enchained, ab-

sorbed her, to an unusual degree.

She gave to all the choicest and sweetest

within her—a heart of purest gold—a nature of

superlative generosity—a life filled with good

deeds—what higher encomium can we offer in

her behalf?

The close of an exemplary life brought with it

a sweet, holy and beautiful resignation to the

will of Him who has called her, we hope, to

beautify His Garden of Fair Flowers in the king-

dom that knows no sorrow.

To her sorrowing family we extend our deep-

est sympathy. May the God of infinite jiower

;ind love sustain them in their unusual loss.

C. McK.
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the house, expressing dehght with everything,

viewing the Cataract from all points—verandas,

galleries, and cupola—and complimenting the

Religious on having chosen the most fascinating

and glorious spot on the American continent for

their home of learning, where the students may

commune with nature in its beautiful and inspir-

ing aspects, and listen to the wondrous music of

the thundering waters—that eternal dominant

chord which fills the heart with unutterable long-

ings for a fulfilment, a complement, a sohition,

which only eternity can afiford.

Prince Arthur inscribed his name in the studio

with the pyrography point, and in the Rainbow

sanctum he registered beside the signatures of

his cousins, "George" and '"Victoria Mary."

Before his departure, the Prince graciously

expressed a wish to be photographed with his

entertainers. During the process, one of his

suite very chivalrously remarked : "The Prince

is standing in a rose garden without thorns!"

In close attendance on the Prince were Capt.

Wyndham, his Equerry, and Capt. Trotter, both

heroes of South Africa.

In proof that a Prince must forget nothing,

His Royal Highness requested a holiday for the

pupils; and the morrow, St. George's Day, was

promised. This is al.so known as "Rose Day,"

since the founding of the Institute by the Eng-

lish lady. Mary Ward, a kinswoman of the Duke

of Northumberland.

Following the ancient tradition and custom,

the tables in every Loreto Convent, on that day,

are decked with the rose of Old England.

Never was gala day more thoroughly enjoyed
;

and every happy heart wished for a rose-strewn

[lath throughout life for the Royal Prince

Charming who had so graciously honored the

convent with his ])resence.

And now Loreto's wish is that the rose-strewn

pathway may be wide enough for two—for the

same Prince Charming and the lovely Princess

he has chosen for his bride. With this rose-

princess from the garden of Fife, we recall her

royal ancestress of whom the poets sang
—"The

fairest Rose in Scotland grows on the highest

bough."

I.oreto begs to offer felicitations, and prays

that the King of kings may bless this royal

union to the full extent of hope and promise.

With the highly-prized, but delayed, auto-

graph picture of His Royal Highness, the fol-

lowing explanatory letter was received from the

Prince's genial Equerry, the courteous Captain

\\'yndham

:

Clarence House, St. James, S. W.

Dear Sister F

—

Please, forgive me for the delay in forwarding

the Prince's autograph picture. His Royal

Highness w-as away and I could not possibly get

a photograph until to-day.

I fear the photograph will be very much too

late for the July R.mnbow. but perhaps it might

still appear in the number for October.

His Royal Highness has desired me to thank

you very much indeed for your kindness in send-

ing him the post-cards and the R.mnbows. They
will be most interesting souvenirs of a very

pleasant day. W'e often talk of our visit to the

Convent, and how we all laughed, and how amus-
ing it was.

I hope the young lady who w-as such a sturdy

rejniblican has modified her views as to the un-

righteousness of kings, and that she still admits

that "King Edward is all right
!"

How beautiful it must be at Niagara now!
1 always hope that some day I may have an

opportunity of revisiting it. and may then have

rather longer time in which to see it all.

Believe me, dear Sister F

—

Yours very truly,

William Wvndh.vm.
Captain and Equerry.

The cycle of time brings many festal days to

individuals, as well as to nations, each bearing

its import to tlie hearts and minds of the partici-
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pants, sometimes a lesson of jierseverance or of

self-sacrifice, as the case may be; but nowhere

are these lessons more clearly exemplified by

festive rejoicings than in the religious famih' of

Holy Mother Church.

Mount St. Mary was the scene of such a cele-

bration on the Feast of Our Lady's Nativity,

for on that day was commeniorated, by a simple

but impressive ceremony, the twenty-fifth anni-

versarv of the entrance into religious life of

^Mother M. Irenea Stafford, whose years of fruit-

ful service and generous endeavor, veiled by the

mists of a quarter of a ceiuury, form sucli a

glorious record.

How the heart of the faithful Religious must

have throbbed as the vision of the hundredfold,

promised by her Divine Spouse, rose before her

mental gaze—what supreme joy must have flood-

ed her very soul at sight of the glad fruition of

her early aims and desires—obstacles surmount-

ed—difficulties overcome—trials and sorrows

forgotten in the knowledge that she was doing

the Master's bidding, following, with unfalter-

ing footsteps, in the way pointed out by Him

—

her goal an eternitv of unutterable joy with

Him.

Congratulations and gifts were showered all

dav on the dear Jubilarian, who had the happi-

ness of numbering her brother, her sister, M. M.

.\lacoque, Loreto Convent, Niagara Falls, and

her niece—now a pupil—among the out-of-town

guests.

In a competitive examination, held in Chicago,

for Certificates awarded by the American Con-

servatory of Music, two pupils of Loreto Con-

vent, Jolict, won highest honors. Seventeen

pupils, fifteen from the junior and senior classes

of Loreto Academy. Chicago; and two from the

junior class of St. Mary's Academy, Joliet ; sub-

mitted to the test. Out of this number, the two

Joliet competitors achieved the highest rating.

Mi-s Cecilia Mary Schager scored a percentage

of 97. Miss Catherine McGuire was a close

second, with a percentage of 96.

The technical test included all the scales,

major and minor, harmonic and melodic forms,

every triad, common chord, and dominant sev-

enth chord, and the arpeggios of the same. In

this part of the examination, and for accurate

fingering, the Joliet girls received full marks.

The playing test included two numbers from

Bach, one from Beethoven, one from Chopin,

and three optional numbers selected by the con-

testants from the works of any standard corn-

poser.

The proficiency showm by the Joliet students,

in the technical part of the test, is especially gra-

tifying to their teachers and parents, as it

proves that they have laid a sure foundation for

good musicianship.

On ^Monday, writes a correspondent from Ma-

drid, the registration and formal presentation of

che new Infante l)y the King, took place, in the

Roval Palace of La (jranja, where the child was

baptized the following day.

Formerly the ceremony was performed by

whomsoever the King designated, usually the

Primate Archbishop of Toledo or the Nuncio

of His Holiness; but, since the disappearance

of the Patriarchate of the Indies, by the first

pro-chaplain to His Majesty, in this case, the

Right Reverend Bishop of Sion. The sponsors

were King Carlos of Roumania, of the Catholic

House of Hohenzollern. and' husband of Car-

men Sylva ; and the Princess Maria Teresa,

wife of the Prince-Regent of Bavaria, and sister

of Queen Christina of Spain.

The baptismal font—the font in which St.

Dominic (de Guzman) was baptized—was car-

ried from Madrid. This font is always used for

he baptism of members of the [\oya1 Family.

On the portable altar there was displayed a beau-

tiful triptych, of very ancient date, with a repre-

entation of the Immaculate Conception, to which
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the Spanish people have always had such a ten-

der devotion. Monsignor Ragonessi. the Nun-

cio of His Holiness, was present, as well as all

the members of the Government, all the Royal

household, and many of the nobility of Spain.

The day was obseived throughout the country

as a national holiday. After the ceremony, the

guests were entertained at luncheon, and, in the

evening, the public were allowed to visit the

Royal Gardens and witness the playing of the

fountains for which La Granja is famous.

The opportimity of doing good bv an occa-

sional donation to the library of their Alnui

Mater, may never have occurred to our dear

former pupils. Books, good, bad, and indiffer-

ent, carry their influence far afield ; and thoughts

that a young mind gathers from good reading

will certainly bear fruit in maturer years; there-

fore, we consider it a very laudable act for our

Alumnae to pass an to others the books that have

edified, instructed or recreated them. This could

not be done more efficiently than by sending oc-

casionally to the library of their loved Abbey

College, books gleaned from their home collec-

tions. These contributions would be gratefully

received by librarians whose limited means

necessarily curtail much-desired improvements.

^^t Institute of 9datv in a^anp EanDs.

Charity of speech is as divine a thing as charity

of action. To judge no one harshly, to miscon-

ceive no one's motives, to believe things are as

they seem to be until they are proved otherwise,

to temper judgment with mercy—surely, this is

quite as good as to build u]) churches and found

colleges. Unkind words do as much harm as

unkind deeds. Many a heart has been stabbed

to death by a few little words. There is a charity

which consists in withholding words, in keeping

back harsh judgments, in abstaining from speech,

if to speak is to condemn. Such charity hears

the tale of slander, but does not repeat it ; listens

in silence, but forbears comment ; then locks the

unpleasant secret up in the very depths of the

heart. It is speech that keeps a story alive.

torfto afafatp, Katbfatnbsin, Dublin.

||^ATHFARNHAM ABBEY, the Irish

IIV mother-house of the Loreto Nuns, was
the centre of attraction on Sunday last,

when the Corpus Christ! procession, in honor

of the Blessed Sacrament, was held. Although,

geographically, Rathfarnham belongs to .subur-

bia, it is perfectly rural, and is approached on

both sides through tunnels of foliage in the full

glory of spring. Indeed, last Sunday was the

inauguration of summer as well. Winter set in,

as you know, in Ireland last October; those who
could, kept fire in their bedrooms ever since.

for the bigger the house the colder it is, and the

winter lasted eight long, weary months until last

.Sunday precisely, when the persistent east winds

that saw the city horizontally died away, and a

gentle, warm southerly crooned in the trees, and

every manner of butterfly and buzzing insect

came out and demonstrated to its tiny best.

Birds and flowers and little winged things all

seemed to have taken their |ilumage and petals

out of lavender, and were letting the world

know it, too. I have always held that Australian

visitors never enjoy our summer as much as we
do. for they come to Ireland from the perpetual

summer and from the luxuriance of Oriental

forests, and so they miss the contrast that we
wot of between the barrenness of the winter

months, with their biting blasts, and the rich

apparel of wood and field, wafting fragrance on

the breeze, and glinting in the rays of good old

Sol. for we here come from darkness into light.

Twenty minutes by the tram will land you at

Rathfarnham. which is a trim little village; and

then where the houses end the country begins,

and the trees shake hands over the roadwav as
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their branches intertwine and seem to say, 'how-

do you do," after the long period of sullen reti-

cence since their retirement last October, when
angry winds despoiled them of their robes.

/I5far thf Conbrnt.

The road is white and dusty, but we forgive

the dust, even though it makes us look like

bakers in work attire. Near the convent a little

bridge crosses a murmuring trout brook, which

skirts a wood, and, in the shade of umbrageous

trees, some cows are standing in the water, flick-

ing flies with their tails, and trying to imagine

'tis summer, at last. Which reminds me, people

here say, "What a hot day," when a man from

the back o" Bourke would put on three coats,

and reply, "Wot are you givin' us?" If you

were not going to the procession at Rathfarn-

ham you would follow the course of that invit-

ing stream, with its half-enchanted song, for

some Irish streams are said to have voices, and

little folk, awake in bed of nights, are said to

hear them singing in low, sweet tones, saying,

"Come out. children ; come out, children ; come
out in the night to me." And the cherubs will

tell you themselves that they do go out and find

baby craft awaiting them imder silken sails, and

an airy sprite takes the helm and away up stream

they glide, amidst delightful gardens, in the

realms of fairy-land. But the most remarkable

thing about it is that those babes awake in thtir

own beds in the morning.

2Cf)f ©roteasion.

But we are at Rathfarnham, for we hear the

procession bell's admonition to hurry, for, lo

!

thunderous clouds, formed by the heat, float

menacingly overhead, and the mountains, three

miles away, seem up against the convent grounds

—a bad sign—and the hell-fire club ruin on the

hilltop seems about to topple over us. As we
enter the hall door of the convent we see the

white novices, two and two, with lighted taper.-

.

filing past. We soon join in, and the tinkling of

the bells of the baldachino, like angels' tongue--,

tell all to go on bended knees and adore the Sac-

ramental God. Fresh young voices of nuns a.id

postulants, never tainted by the siren-songs of

Babylon, sing in tremulous, adoring tones the

triumphant "Pange Lingua." The cross heads

the procession ; then tiny tots and young girls

in the first bloom of youth, all clad in white, and

wearing veils ; then the novices, followed by the

black-robed Religious ; then the clergy, preced-

ing the high priest, who bears the Holy of

Holies. The procession moves on, out into the

beautiful grounds surrounding the convent.

And what a place for a procession ! It is truly

a sylvan scene, where woods and fields and water

combine with art in one great masterpiece, both

rich and rare. The procession passes the oval

lake, fringed with close-cropped sward. But are

there two processions? For the gold-lettered,

many-colored gorgeous banners and their bearers

are all reflected in the crystal depths. Surely,

there was a third procession, too, in the empyreal

heights unseen of mortal eyes. The swallows,

just arrived from southern climes, bringing sum-

mer on their wings, are attracted by the hymnal

melodies, and skim the lake with exulting tw'.t-

ters ; and golden sword-like wagtails shoot

hither and thither in exuberant joy, and a royal

swan, with sails full set, sits in solemn dignity

on the water, in awe at the scene of splendor.

^l)t /first 'Brnftiiction.

For a moment the clouds dissolved, but it was
only a baptismal aspersion, and out came the

Sim again. As the procession moves through

the orchard, where the trees are in blossom, the

fluting thrushes and w'arbling blackbirds fill in

the i)auses in the hymns by their heaven-taught

anthems of praise. The broad paths gleam with

floral emblems—inlaid designs—made up of

manv-colored leaves, forming shamrocks, crosi-

es. variegated circles. The first Benediction is

given from the steps of an oratory festooned

with blossoms, which fall about it in cascade;.

In the deep recesses twinkle tapers like minia-

ture stars. The procession retraces its course,

and turns abruptly to the left, down an avenue

of tall beeches, wearing their plume-like cor-

onals, and, as the white-robed children file ]wst

the sombre, stately trees, whose shadows cause

semi-darkness, you behold one of the most

charming features of the procc-^sion.

"3 /I9oticetl 8l9arp anOfrson Bnfflinc in thf igrabtl."

At the end of the a\-cnue is another oratory,

from which Benediction is again given to the

multitude, for, although it is a domestic cele-
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bration, many of the former pupils and their

parents are there. Close beside I noticed, kneel-

ing on the gravel, praying with fervor among ine

promiscuous faithful, Mary Anderson, the re-

nowned and edifying Catholic lady. One could

not help the thought that no stage-setting and

no i)art ever became her so well as when ;!D-

sorbed in prayer in that temple of nature under

spreading oaks, on the fringe of a meadow re-

splendent with honeysuckles, daisies and butler-

cups, lighting up the dimpling undulations of the

downy grass. At last, the procession moved to-

wards the convent church, and, as it ascended

the flight of steps, it seemed like the entrance

to eternal glory, for the picture of the saints

on the banners seemed to move upward and up-

ward after heaven's Queen. All fell into their

respective places in the church—a gem of art

—

and the pulsations of the organ filled the fane

with waves of sound, relieved by the si'ver

voices of the children.

The final Benediction was then given, and the

solemn event of the day was over; but thosj

privileged to be present will often recall, in the

years that are to be, the day they spent at Ratli-

farnhani ;it the Corpus Christi procession.

. . . Hail, Festal Day!
See the world's beauty, budding forth anew.

Shows with the Lord His gifts returning, too,

The greenwood leaves, the flowing meadows tell

Of Christ tritnnphant over gloomy hell.

The Crucified reigns God for evermore

;

Their Maker all created things adore.

Hail, Festal Day!

Eemrmbiancre.

When returning home from such a beautiful

celebration, the thought will surely assert itself

—what a power for good the solemn ritual of

the Church is for the souls of her childrei"

!

Can those who are educated in uur Catholic

schools forget the lessons of their youth ? Tlic

devout lessons of the heart Outweigh, wc would

say, the value of intellectual lore CiU our

girls forget the Corpus Christi or the >u,}' pro-

cessions? They may lose their early lustre in

the turnmil and temptations of life, but Ihe past

will come back like a refreshing .'icw. They
grow up and leave the convent school ; but they

carry with them undying, cherished remem-
brances.

Now they are gone from the \^irgin's altar

;

The darkness of evening around it falls

,

The sun is hidden behind the mountain

—

Away in the meadow the blackbird calls

;

But their hearts bear with them the inspiration

That Mary gives them this evening bright

—

To work for God till He shall call them
Away to His home in the Land of I-ight.

/\nd still they seem to be kneeling there,

And breathing to heaven the fervent prayer:

"Queen of the .\ngels, O, Star of the Sea!

Bray for us, Mary, and guide us to thee."

F.\THEU FiT/.GERAl.D, O. F. M.

Ratl)farnh3m fiames.

In my description 1 shall deal principally with

the summer games, giving just a passing word
to basketball, which is carried on vigorously

during the winter months. About the middle of

April we have the final match of the season and

then begin to look forward, eagerly, to the sum-

mer games, ^\'hen the ground has been left

unused some time for the benefit of the grass,

mowing is done. Then conies marking the courts

and finally, in the first week of May, the sum-
mer games begin. Tennis and croquet are the

favorites. There are several tennis-courts, one

for Saint Catharine's School, three for the first

Division, two for the second, and two for the

third. It is surperfluous to speak of the charms

of tennis ; every one who has played it, knows
how delightful it is. A game at which one can

improve rapidly, it becomes all the more enjoy-

able the more frequently one plays. Then, too.

it is splendid e.\ercise. The real tennis days are

the warm, sunshiny days of May and June.

Those who have begun to learn earlv in May
are generally enthusiasts by Tune, if they play

regularly every day. It needs constant practice

at the beginning, and only those who can play

a fairly fast game, can afford to drop out of

practice for any length of time. As the tennis-

plaving only commenced last year, most of the

girls are l)eginners. Those who played last year,

are playing well this year, so we may hope for

an increasing number of good players every year.

Some of the third Division ought to make very
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good tennis-players, they began to play so early,

and they have such regular practice. The quieter

croquet has as many devotees as tennis. There

are three croquet-courts and these are in great

demand. Croquet is a game of which most peo-

ple think somewhat contemptuously until they

play it. but when they do play they like it ex-

ceedingly. It is an ideal game for a hot day.

when no one feels inclined to exert herself very

much.

But now comes what we like best of all,

though I cannot number it among the games.

Just before the Christmas holidays, Mr. Kear-

ney, the father of one of the girls, presented M.
!M. Attracta, our Mistress of Schools, with a

pony—such a sturdy, good-looking fellow, that

can carry eleven stone on the flat. Every one

almost can ride him. As he has not a vice, he

is very safe, and quite a number of girls have

learned to ride on him, some who could already

ride, acting as riding-mistresses. This is a

splendid thing for delicate girls who cannot run

as much as tennis requires. \\'e can ride him
roimd the lawn, and when he is very fresh, have

a gallop in Rosary field, which is just beside
' our lawn. M. M. Attracta wishes all Saint Cath-

arine's Division to learn before they leave school.

Indeed, we feel very grateful to her for having

given us the pony for our own use. It is a

great pleasure to have a ride every day.

We also owe thanks to the ^listress in charge

of the games. S. M. Philomena. who has so

much to look after—mallets, nets, balls, etc.. and

who keeps everything going so well.

It certainly adds not a little enjoyment to our

recreation to have so many pleasant games. Our
Superiors evidently believe in the utility and
benefit of out-door amusements and exercise,

for they leave nothing undone to promote them
among us.

A. H()x.\N.

Saint aiopeiue' Da? in Lortto abbfj'. Batbfarnbam.

St. Aloy.sius' Day was kept on Wednesday last

and was eagerly u'elcomed by all the students.

This annual festival, which takes place at the

close of the scholastic year, derives its name from
St. Aloysius, the patron of youth, and is cele-

brated in every convent and college in Ireland

in honor of him who is forever being petitioned

by innumerable clients for success in exainina-

tions, etc., and who seldom fails to grant their

requests.

-At the .-\.bbey, however, the day was whiled

away by a number of those usual little entertain-

ment.s—such as amateur plays, musical recitals,

etc., while in the spacious grounds, in the rear

of the convent, a series of tennis and lawn cro-

C|uet tournaments occupied the attention of those

who were of a more athletic turn of mind.

"Herr Crushingnote's Orchestra" was an ama-
teur performance of a most humorous character,

and well worthy of note. '"Herr Crushingnote,"

the conductor, was a most comical personage,

attired in a short crimson coat, adorned with

many-colored and fantastic-looking draperies,

the sleeves of which were about two yards wide,

and looked as if they had been in vogue in the

reign of Queen .-\.nne. His hair was. as he

would have probably termed it himself, of a

"silver" hue, while on his head rested an enor-

mous hat, resembling ''a Merrv Widow," but

the color was of rather a formidable-looking

yellow. His feet were encased in chamois-col-

ored boots of enormous dimensions—and as he

conducted his orchestra—the members of which
were likewise attired in costumes that excited

the greatest amusement and laughter—his head

swayed to and fro. his hands gesticulated wildlv.

while his feet moved as if wound up by some
wonderful mechanical pow'er within. .-Vt the

close of the performance he made a profound
bow to the audience, and ended bv delivering a

short speech in very broken English.

The sack and the egg and s]won races were
another source of the keenest amusement ; the

competitors for the former were occasionallv

seen to fall to the ground, with great precipit;i-

tion, but soon again recovering their balance,

those entering for the latter were all very suc-

cessful in reaching their destination, with

scarcely any mishaj) on the way.

Many of the friends and relatives of the pu-

pils were entertained as visitors, and, after the

numerous amusing adventures of the day were

over, w-ere invited by "Herr Crushingnote" to

come and hear his "famed" orchestra, as they

had been unable to do so during the day.

St. Aloysius' Day was now over
—

"over" in

one sense of the word only, as it is a day which

will ever be remembered, but, perhaps, more
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especially by those whose last St. Aloysius' Day
it was under the roof of the Abbey, where they

had spent so many happy days—perhaps the

happiest that life is destined to bring them

!

C. -Sheedy.

"^t)t SDbaHa,"

On Tuesday evening the pupils of St. Cath-

arine's School paid a visit to the "Ovada"
bazaar. This fete, which was organized in aid

of a local charity, was one of the largest as well

as the most artistic bazaars ever held in Dublin.

Fortunately, the day kept beautifully fine, and a

slight wind prevailing made it all the more pleas-

ant for the visitors, who evinced the greatest

interest and pleasure in the many and varied

amusements provided by the patrons of the

bazaar. Their attention and admiration were

attracted by the beautiful and elegantly-draped

stalls, specially designed and arranged by

Messrs. Clery & Co., Dublin. Each of these was
presided over by its owner, and four or five as-

sistants, manv of whom were fantastically at-

tired in costumes of almost every color in the

rainbow. It may be mentioned that the word
"Ovada" is the name of a large commercial

town in Italy, and the bazaar was so arranged

as to represent an Italian street—an idea truly

beautiful in itself, as well as being most original.

Over each stall was inscribed the name of

.some flower, the color of which was carried out

to perfection in the variegated costumes of the

assistants. The "'violet" stall-holders were ar-

tistically attired in rolies of that hue, and blend-

ing with those of the otlier stalls. The Iris, Lily,

Daffodil, Rose, Pansy, etc., created a picture of

indescribable loveliness and animation.

The various stalls having been studied and ex-

amined, the visitors next turned their attention

to the "Lucky Tent." over which the once cele-

brated actress, Madame de Navarro (Mary An-
derson) presided. To the book-lover this was
the most interesting of places, containing as it

did, the works of the most eminent authors of

the day, as well as many other literary contribu-

tions ("fictitious and real) and many photographs
of the most celebrated actors.

The "horses" were another source of the keen-

est interest, and a few hours were soon whiled

away on these wonderful productions of modern
invention and ingenuity.

A small pony and trap, driven by one of the

lady members of the bazaar, and a large motor,

were among the means of conveyance for the

pleasure of the patrons—and were largely \m-

tronized by both adults and children.

Anita, the world-famed dwarf, of twenty-nine

inches, evoked much comment and laughter, rmd

appeared to be the leading feature of the fete.

It is superfluous to remark that the inevitable

gypsy fortune-teller secured her tent, as usual,

and large numbers of people, anxiously waiting

to have their future, fate, and fortune revealed

to them, were to be seen at all hours of the day

standing outside her stall.

Having now seen everything of interest, the

pupils wended their way towards the tea-gar-

dens, which were by no means the most insig-

nificant feature of the bazaar. These, too, were
artistically decorated, and erected under the

shadowy branches of huge trees, which rendered

them beautifully cool and. at the same time, jiro-

tected those partaking of refreshments from the

burning rays of the sun.

Hefore taking their departure the pupils paid

a visit to the ballroom, which, as it was then

past eight o'clock, was brilliantly illuminated on

all >ides with Chinese lanterns, and other modes

of effectively-colored lights, which cast a beau-

tiful and shadowy glow on the huge throng of

dancers on the floor, and seemed to sway to and

fro as they danced.

Shortly before nine, the visitors, having seen

everything worthy of being seen, returned to

their destination, with many pleasant recollec-

tions of, as it may be verilv said, the most ele-

gant, beautiful and artistic fete ever held in

Dublin.

C. SlIF.EPV.

Sbe ]9rt;e C)unt.

\\'e had it one evening during Intermediate

week, when our limbs had grown cram])ed from
sitting in the examination room and our brains

addled over exam, papers. It was like an oasis

in the desert—a gleam of sunshine to our be-

nighted brains. \\'hen it was announced in the

refectory that Rev. Mother had planned a prize

hunt for our entertainment after supper, we
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forgot the dreary exams., we forgot our weari-

ness—our appetites almost—and gave sucli a

ringing cheer for Rev. ^Mother that the nuns

came trooping in to know the cause of the up-

roar.

The Hunt started at 7.30 sharp, the "meet"

having taken place in front of our school. The
"quarry" was numerous and rather unique, con-

sisting of rabbits, chickens, old hens, not to men-

tion a large quantity of nondescript objects (all

wrapped in brown paper ) and all seeking refuge

in the trees and shrubs of our playground. Ofif

we started in difterent directions, and didn't we
search the yews and lilacs, the laurels and holly,

and oh !—the joy of discovering, not a mere

chicken but sometimes—one of the precious

brown parcels!

When every tree and shrub and blade of grass

had been searched and all the prizes discovered,

we laid the captured quarry at the feet of Rev.

Mother, the "Queen of the Hunt," who gave

them all back to us, looking just as pleased and

happy and interested as ourselves. Oh ! such a

merry hunt ! and how we did enjoy it ! It was

the first time, but we hope not the last, that our

dear Rev. Mother will transform our tennis-

court into such "A Happy Hunting-Ground."

M. R.

iSir igfrain fttricfelanB, B. €. 60. «.

During the term of office in West Australia,

Sir Gerald Strickland, the Lady Edeline and the

Misses Strickland endeared themselves to the

members of every denomination in the State,

rhat they were fully appreciated goes without

saying, as, when the time had come for them

to leave the Land of the Golden West, ministers

of various persuasions were present at the ]nib-

lic farewell, and spoke with regret of their de-

parture from their midst.

Sir Gerald was a man worthy to represent the

King. He made himself familiar with the needs

of this young State, and nothing gave him great-

er pleasure than to mix with the people and to

find out what would further the interests of this

portion of the Commonwealth.
To Loreto the members of the family were

true and staunch friends. The Misses (four)

-Strickland attended Loreto Convent, -\delaide

Terrace, Perth, for religious instruction, tuition

in music, pianoforte and violin, and needlework.

Beautifully simple and natural in manner, they

won the hearts of all who came in contact with

them. They showed their love, too, for Loreto.

in a practical way, on many occasions. When-
ever the nuns would get up a bazaar for some

charitable purpose, they undertook to make the

".Sweets" for the "Sweet Stall," and were the

sellers all the time while the fete lasted. Choice

flowers from the \'iceregal grounds were often

sent for the chapel.

Few candidates for the R. A. ^NI. Exams,

worked harder than Miss Mary Strickland.

Consequentlv, her efforts were crowned with

success, as she was the imly candidate in her

grade that obtained Honors in West Australia.

The four girls liked nothing better than an

afternoon spent down at "beautiful Osborne,"

as the Loreto boarding-school in the suburb of

Claremont is called. How they enjoyed the

Swinging Boats, playing in the Horse-shoe, i>r

feeding the fishes in the fountains in the Fer-

nery, or going down the cliffs to the river, then

back to the house, where full justice was done

to afternoon tea. When staying down at the

Beach, they often went across to "Osborne" to

get books from the school library. When the

day came for the departure of the family from

West Australia, word was sent that the first

motor would pass "Osborne" .-\venue gates at

10.30, a. m., with Miss Birch, the governess,

another friend of Loreto, the two younger girls

and the sweet baby—a West .'Australian—Con-

stance Teresa—and the nurse. The car stopped

to show the wonderful baby and to say good-

bye to their good friends at the convent. Shortly

afterwards, Her Excellency and llie other daugh-

ters motored down and also stopped. They
chatted for a short time with the nuns and the

pupils until, at last, good-bye was said. Then
the party left for Fremantle, where the R. M.
Steamer was at anchor.

Being one of the few Catholic faiuilies that

ever lived at Government House, it is needless

to say that many and varied were the comments
as to how the members would act. Would they

be liberal or bigoted? Thcv proved by their

deeds that there was no narrowmindedness

amr]ng any of them. They were <im|)ly loved
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and sought after for every public event and

gathering. Their patronage was asked freely,

and. never refused. There was no chaplain at

Government House, but, instead, the family took

turns in going to Mass, sometimes—in fact, gen-

erally, to the Cathedral, sometimes to the Re-

demptorist Monastery, at North Perth, and also

to St. Brigid's Church, at West Perth.

The pupils of Loreto, Adelaide Terrace, tell

the following anecdote of His Excellency : One
afternoon they had a little sale of gifts in the

school, and the Misses Strickland, as usual, were

there, very busy selling and buying— it was only

a children's affair—with their parents and

friends. Suddenly, the telephone rang, and

when it was answered the speaker was .Sir Ger-

ald, asking, most humbly, if he might come to

the "Sale," as he liked a bit of fun as well as

anv one else. He came—and enjoyed himself,

too.

The hope of West Australia i^ that, one day.

His Excellency may be the Governor-General of

this new Commonwealth.

A Former Pl'pil of Loreto.

West Australi.\.

Hoceto Conbent, (lEiiropa.

The pupils of Loreto Convent. Europa, Gibral-

tar, are to be congratulated on their success at

the Midsummer Examination s. College of Pre-

cei)tors, London.

.\ special word of praise must be given to Miss

Dolores Netto, who, in competition with the

pui)ils of the United Kingdom, has obtained first

place in English Language and Literature, and

second jilace in I lonors list. First Class.

The Honors and distinctions obtained bv the

other pui)ils are very satisfactory, as may be

seen from the following list

:

FIRST CL.\SS.

Miss D. Netto—Fir.st Class Honor Certificate,

Distinction in English Language and Literature,

and in Arithmetic. Pass in Scripture History,

Englisli History, Geography. French. Italian,

Spanish, Drawing, Music, and Domestic Econ-
omy.

Miss T. Danino—First Class Certificate. Pass

in Scripture History. Engli.sh Language and Lit-

erature, English History, French, Spanish,

Drawing, Music, and Domestic Economy.

SECOND CL.\SS.

Miss M. Welch—Second Class Honor Certif-

icate. Pass in Scripttire History, English Lan-

guage and Literature, Geography, Arithmetic,

Algebra, French. Drawing, and Music.

Miss A. Imossi—Second Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature. Al-

gebra. French. Spanish, and Drawing.

Miss T. Dotto—Second Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature, Al-

gebra, French, Spanish, and Drawing.

THIRD CL.^S.S.

Miss A. Castrillo—Third Class Honor Certif-

icate. Distinction in Spanish (Second Class).

Pass in English Language and Literature, Eng-

lish History. Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra,

French, and Drawing.

Miss J. Guagnino—Third Class Honor Cer-

tificate. Pass in English Language and Litera-

ture. Geography. Arithmetic. French, Italian,

Spanish, and Drawing.

:\Iiss N. Tyler—Third Class Honor Certif-

icate. Di.stinction in English Language and Lit-

erature and in French (Second Class). Pass in

English History, Cieograi^hy. Arithmetic, and

Drawing.

Miss M. Patron—Third Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature. Eng-

li.sh History. .Arithmetic, Algebra. French.

Spanish, and Drawing.

Miss M. L. Danino—Third Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature, Eng-

lish History, Arithmetic, Algebra, Spani.sh. and

Music.

Miss H. Cooper—Third Class Certificate.

Pass in English Language and Literature. Eng-

lish History. Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra,

French, and Spanish.

Miss T-. Isola—Third Class Certificate. Pass

in English Language and Literature, .-Xrithmetic.

.\lgebra, Spanish, and Drawing.

LOWER FORM.S.

Miss D. P)ridger—Pass in English Composi-

tion. Arithmetic. English Grammar. Literature.

History. Geography. Algebra, and French.
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Miss E. Garcia— Pass in English Composition,

Arithmetic. EngHsh Grammar. Literature, Geog-

raphy, French, Spanish, and Drawing.

Miss R. Sacarello—Pass in EngUsh Composi-

tion, Arithmetic, Enghsh Grammar, Literature,

Geography, Algebra, French, and Spanish.

Master S. Lane—Pass in English Composi-

tion, Arithmetic, English Grammar, Literature,

History, Geography, Algebra, and French.

^l)V mill T5c SDonc.

fF T was May. Far out on the extreme shore

II of '"Icrne," as the ancients called the

Emerald Isle, lay the little village of Dun-
more. The calm and quiet of rural peace hung
like the silvery folds of angels' wings over this

favored and beautiful spot. It reminded one of

that liortns conclusiis where the choicest flow'ers

bud forth in varied hues, where the merry brooks

make play to the soft sounds of the summer
breeze, and where grim Boreas never intrudes

with his pestiferous breath. The scene from the

piazza of Denham's beautiful mansion overlook-

ing the village was one that would outrival the

creation of the poet or the limning of the artist.

Far out to the west, as far as the eye could pene-

trate, nothing could be seen but the ever-chang-

ing and restless sea, sending in its white-crested

waves in unbroken succession and breaking with

foamy spray on the rocky coast; to the north,

rising gradually from a vista of studded oaks and

stately elms, rose the Huron Hills, capped with

their summer mantle of heath and creeping ar-

butus, where the timid hare found a home, and

the feathered tribe held high revel : to the east

and south, hedgerows and fields, draped in Na-

ture's choicest robes, stretched out in a lieautiful

panorama, where the rich sward rose and fell in

the gentle zephyr like the undulating ripples on a

siunmer sea.

Altogether it was a scene characteristic of the

month of .May, and a fitting reflection of Mary's

beauty and symbolical of her sweet maternal in-

fluence over the lives of her exiled children in

this vale of tears.

In the recess of the ivy-crested stoojj sat Mrs.

Denham, gazing out on the foam-capped ocean

and lost apparently in a brow'n study. .She was
not an old woman, but trouble and worry had

left their unmistakable traces on her once hand-

some features, and changed the auburn hair to a

snowy whiteness. Ever and anon she would

start, twitch nervously the mother-of-pearl rosary

on her lap. and utter a sigh to the Comforter of

the Afflicted. Then she would break into a so-

liloquy : "Ten years since my boy left me, and,

U God, how lonely I feel to-day" ; then the tears

would fall—tears which a mother only can shed.

Her story was a sad one. Every one in the

locality knew it and sympathized and shared her

trouble. Ten years before, not a happier family

than the Denhams could be found. Mr. Denham,
a loving father and kind husband, occupied the

lucrative position of Chief Justice of the King's

Division. He was a Protestant, but just an.d uj)-

right, and not in the least bigoted or conservative.

To his wife, who was a devotit Catholic, he al-

ways showed the greatest affection, and never,

by word or deed, discountenanced her many and
varied charitable works among the village poor.

In religious affairs, too, he was equally tolerant,

and always left her at liberty to follow the teach-

ings of her Catholic faith. To a keen sense of

justice and honor, he joined an inflexible will,

and once he decided on a thing, nn human pnwer
couldinduce him to alter his decision.

God blessed them with five children, four of

whom took their flight heavenward ere vet the

storms of an angry world cnuld tear or tatter

their baptismal robes. The ycnmgest one was
spared—a strapping youth, the pride and joy of

his parents' hearts. Everybody for miles around
knew Harry Denham, ever\bodv loved him.

Ouick. impulsive, generous to a fault, he seemed

to have inherited the honesty and U])rightness of

his father, and the loving religious disposition of

his mother. His father, wishing to give him a

thorough education, sent him to a college where

the discipline and tuition were cf the highest or-

der.

Like all boys, every year llnrrv looked for-

ward to his vacation witli much expectancy, and

when that time arrived he never felt so happy
as, when Iiidding good-bye to his college chums,

he jumped into a train whose front pointed in

the direction of his cherished liomc. During
these few months of pleasure, Harry and his

books saw very little of each other. "It is no

use to make too free with ^uch articles," was
his comment when reminded of his Horace or

.Sojjhocles. F>oating, fishing and riding had more
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attraction for his healthy and practical mind
than, the soporific columns of the ancient dream-

ers. Yet. withal, lie was not a dull student ; he

could "turn an ode with any of them" though he

never liked to parade his learning, and had a

secret loathing for all who were guilty of such

an unpardonable act.

It was during one of these happy vacation

days that the crisis came which blighted forever

the happiness of this peaceful home. One day
as Harry was about to enter the drawing-room
after a long tour in the woods, he was amazed
to see his father standing, his back to the mantel-

piece, his face livid with passion and his eyes

flashing like those of an infuriated animal. At
this unwonted spectacle Harry was nonplussed,

and. after a few seconds of unbearable suspense,

was preparing to make a hasty retreat, when his

father's voice rang out, clear and imperious,

"Sir, oblige me by entering." A deep feeling of

terror took possession of the bov's frame ; he
trembled from head to foot, and with hesitating

step and blanched face he passed within the por-

tals of the room. A few moments of silence

mtervened, which seemed like centuries to the

anxious and frightened boy. Then Mr. Denhani
broke forth into an impassioned outburst, whose
every word was like a dagger at the boy's heart.

"Sir. there courses within your veins the blood

of an honorable and aristocratic family
; you are

descended from sires whose honor and integritv

have always been the guiding star of their lives;

you are the scion of a family whose escutcheon
was never tarnished by an ignoble act and"

—

here he raised his voice to such a pitch that the

old great house seemed to tremble
—"and is it

come to this ? Do I live to see the day that you- -

my son—would descend so low as to stain vour
name by taking what docs not belong to you?
Do I live to see the day that my .son has become
a"—and here he hi.ssed the word "thief"?

The boy was leaning against a heavy armchair,
his lips pallid, and his eyes gazing with wild af-

fright ;'.t the angry countenance of his father

Hut the sound of that word "thief" aroused him
from that corpse-like stare ; in a moment that

deep pride and sense of honor that were hered-

itary and innate parts of his Celtic nature .sent

the blood boiling througli every fibre of his body,

and mantling his pallid cheeks with its crimson
glow. He drew himself up to his full height and.

with calm dignity, he warmly replied, "Father,

1 deny the charge.''

The boldness of the answer discomfited for a

moment the angry parent—but only for a mo-
ment. "Deny the charge, eh?" he blurted out,

"that is another revelation of your character. To
the honor of being a thief you can add that of

dissimulator. Deny the charge indeed ! For a

long time I have had my suspicrons, but to-day

they have passed into certitude. During your
vacation months every year there has been a no-

ticeable decrease of money in my treasury. At
first I could not possibly account for it. Natur-
ally the servants fell under suspicion, but as mat-
ters took their usual trend when you left for

college, and nothing was noticed again until your
return home, I could not help placing my sus-

picions in another direction. This morning I

said I would make the test and assure myself of

the culprit. Taking the money from the change
drawer, I piaced all the notes and coins in the

private safe, locked it and left the key in a place

where the servants were never allowed to enter

and where you alone had access. And what was
the result' Cheques forged, money taken, and
you, sir, the author"

!

Here he paused as if gaining breath for the

final upheaval. Then, with a voice whose echo

sounded in the boy's heart like the knell of eter-

nal doom, he said : "Henry Denham, you are

disowned. From this moment you and I are

strangers. If within twenty- four hours you are

found within the King's dominions you are ar-

rested as a felon, tried and condemned. Further-

more. I charge you. wherever you go, never to

let your family know of your whereabouts."

The decree had gone forth ; the fate of the

boy was sealed. The father made a slight in-

clination of the head, and in high dudgeon passed

into his library. For a full hour Harry stood

there immovable as a statue, with eyes gazing at

vacancy. Then as the whole situation burst upon
his boyish intellect, he fell upon his face, and

the house resounded with his groans and .sobs.

\\'e will pass over the heart-rending parting of

mother and son, for a scene such as this is be-

yond the limit of description. On the following

day a tearful e.xile boarded a west-bound

steamer; and as the huge vessel, snorting and

creaking, plunged forth on its watery course, and

as the green hills of his native lan(l faded away
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in the distance, the poor exile, amid blinding

tears, ttirned his face toward heaven where rested

now his only consolation, and said in choking

sobs, "Thy will be done."

Ten years have passed since then, and we find

Mrs. Denhani. in the opening part of our story

sitting alone, looking out into the broad Atlantic.

\\ hat sad memories flit by her in the growing

twilight of this summer's eve ! What sad vicissi-

tudes have visited her once happy home ! Far

beyond that restless waste of waters is the one

treasure, the sole tie which binds her to this

vale of tears. Long she glances over the sound-

ing turmoil, and then her eyes instinctively wan-
der to yonder peaceful glade, where, under the

shadow of the old dismantled abbey, Mr. Den-
ham is sleeping his long last sleep.

The closing scene of his checkered life was
sad but peaceful. F"ive years after the disin-

heritance of his son, as he was sitting one morn-
ing in his private room looking over the morning
mail, a crumpled missive, bearing a London post-

mark, attracted his attention. Tearing it open,

he read

:

London, March 28, 18

—

To a!! Zi.'!iom it may concern:

This is to certify that I, Paul Ridger, am the

person who stole the money from Mr. Denhani's

money-drawer and private safe, and for which

he exiled and disinherited his only son. I make
this confession as I have only a few moments to

live, and T trust that the innocent will be exon-

erated from all blame.

(Signed) P.\ii, Ridckk.

This awful revelation was too much for Mr.

! )enham. His nerves, already enfeebled by the

family disgrace, now completely gave way under
this hard blow. He pictured to himself all the

wrong and injustice to which he exposed his dear

child, and, in the bitterness of his heart, he con-

demned his own puritanic obstinacy, li only he

- nuld see his .son again; if only he could ])ress

him to his heart or even drop him a few hastv

words to return that "all is well" ; but no. this

:^ denied him. He remembers well the heartless

sentence which he spoke on that luckless day,

every word of which comes back to him now like

gloomy .specters from the shadowy realms of

Tartarus: "I charge you never let your family

know of vour whereabouts."

By degrees, a sad change was apparent in his

conduct. For hours he would sit mute and silent

at his desk, heedless of everything around him,

a far-away look on his care-worn features. Then

he would wander aimlessly down to the beach

and gaze out towards the western horizon ;
ever

and anon he would raise his voice above the ele-

ments and call "Harry!" "Harry!" Init the onlv

responses were the piercing screams of the gulls

from their craggy heights, or the soughing of the

restless sea. Then he would return again to his

room to live over and ponder his tnvn ]3oignant

grief.

Such a mental strain was enough to weaken
the most powerful frame. Mr. Denham's bent

shoulders and emaciated face only too clearly

showed that the sands in the himr-glass of his

existence were running low. It all came quicker

than any one dared surmise. One calm summer's

evening. Death took up his reign in the old man-
sion and Mr. Denham passed quietly beyond the

portals of this mortal life. But though the end

was sudden, yet it was not unprovided. ,\lmost

at the last hour God had given him the light of

faith, and his soul, purified in the waters of Bap-
tism, fiiund rest at last far out from the receding

shore.

Such were the many sad recollections that

passed through Mrs. Denham's mind as she sat

alone in the gloaming. She drank deeply of the

cup of human affliction, and now it seems to her

that she must drain it to the dregs. With heavv
heart she retires to her room where, during the

long hours of the night, she pours out her soul

t(j her whose intercession she never sought in

vain. It is Mrs. Denham's last night in her na-

tive land. Ere to-morrow's sun will sink to rest

-.he will be far out on the surging main, gazing

with tear-stained eyes to where Columbia ofifers

a home and a rest to many a weary exile.

Her final parting from her country was sad in

the extreme. Long she lingered in each room of

her once happy home, endeavoring to li\'c over

again for a few moments the joy and happiness

associated therewith ; and as she passed down
the village street, she paid a last sad visit to the

old church where she was accustomed to spend

manv a happv hour before the altar of the Queen
of May.

Mrs. Denhani wa^ an e.xti'cmcK religion-.

woman, and had an abiding cnnfidence in the
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power of the Blessed \'irgin. Imbued with that

faith of her race—that race which overcame fire,

>wor(! and all the malice nf hell—she never

doubted but she would meet again her wronged

and loving child. For this reason she left home
and friends to seek m a foreign land the only

link that bound her heart to this vale of tears. It

was a weary and doubtful quest, and it was only

when she landed on the busy wharf at New York
—that great emporium of seething hvunanity

—

that the dreadful loneliness and incongruity of

her situation clearly dawned upon her, and she

sighed for the quiet and peace of her native

home. Her story excited the sympathy of those

to whom she told her trouble, but it was that cold,

formal sympathy so foreign to her native hills.

During the long sultry days she would wander
through the busy streets, up through fetid lanes,

or into the crowded marts, in the hope of meeting

him whom she loved with the undying affection

of a mother. "Oh, there is an enduring tender-

ness in the love of a mother to a son that tran-

scends all other affections of the heart. It is

neither to be chilled by selfishness, nor daunted

l)y danger, nor weakened by worthlessness, nor

stifled by ingratitude. She will sacrifice every

comfort to his convenience; she will surrender

every pleasure to his enjoyment ; she will glory

in his fame and rejoice in his prosperity; and if

misfortvmes overtake him he will be dearer to

her from misfortune; and if disgrace settle upon
Ins name she will still love and cherish in spite

of his disgrace; and if all the world beside cast

him off she will be all the world to him."

Thus the (lays jiassed into weeks, weeks into

months, season succeeded season, and May came
round again only to find Mrs. Denham still un-

successful in her weary search. Many the weary
mile, many the silent tear, m;iny the gnawing
heart-break were her daily portion during the

first year of her lonely exile. After a fruitless

quest in the great eastern cities, she determined

to explore the western parts of the mighty con-

tinent. But this she was not destined to accom-

plish. The wasted frame, bent and feeble by

the weight of sorrow and anxiety, broke down
at last under the wearying strain. It was in a

west-bound express that the crisis came. ".\

slight paralytic shock." was the verdict of the

doctor, who ha])pened to be a passenger and

who suggested that the patient should be re-

moved to a hospital at the earliest convenience.

.Accordingly, when the city of C was reached.

willing hands lent their aid, and the poor patient

soon found herself under the gentle care of the

Bon Secours in the hospital of St. Vincent.

There everything possible was done for her

by these angels of Mercy, but life's taper seemed

to be fast flickering away. That evening, when
the chaplain, Father Silciitius, as he was called

on account of his habitual reticence, passed from

ward to ward on his errand of charity, he paused

as he approached the bed of our poor sufferer

and contemplated the pallid lips moving in prayer

and the beads slipping through her slender fin-

gers. Then, with that gentleness and tact so

characteristic of the priest of God, he whispered

a few words into the patient's ear, and, as he

drew forth a purple stole, the attendants quietly

withdrew, knowing well that at such a sacred

rite the angels themselves cannot be witnesses.

It was three hours before Father Silentius

emerged from that ward. .-\nd as he passed

down the corridor, a strange look was observable

on his usually placid face ; even Sister Columba
declared that his eyes were swollen and tear-

stained. .A. change for the better could be dis-

cerned in Mrs. Denham's condition. The night

nurse declared, however, that her sleep was rest-

less, and that, at times, she would start up and

exclaim "I knew she would do it.'" "Who is she.

dear'" at last inquired the gentle Sister, as .she

bent over the bed.

"The Blessed \'irgin," was the faint reply.

"( )h, you do not know how good she is," con-

tinued the patient in faltering accents, "she gave

the grace of conversion to my husband on his

death-bed, and now, on m\' own, she has given

me back my child
!"

Some (lavs passed and, to the surprise of all,

Mrs. Denham was able to leave her bed and take

a short walk for an hour in the adjoining

grounds. Rut the doctors declared that this con-

valescence was only temporary, and that the end

was liable to come at any moment. .\nd .so it

did. It was the last day of May—that month she

loved so well. Seated under the cool shades of

the limes .she seemed to be lost in the enchanting

loveliness of the surrounding landscape. Father

Silentius was at her side ; <he could not bear In

be parted from h'im for any notable time. They
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had talked long and pleasantly through the day;

they had conjured up scenes of home and friends

from far heyond the main ; they had even ex-

pressed the hope of going back and li\-ing over

again those happy days which were passed be-

neath the old roof-tree ere sorrow came to blight

its joy. But this was not to be, and as they sat

and talked, a sudden change was apparent ; a

strange pallor swept across her face and her eyes

wandered from the beauty of hill and dale to the

great luminous globe that was fast descending

the western sky, leaving a golden trail of light

upon its wake, and enveloping all in the efful-

gence of its parting splendor. Then a smile of

heavenly joy lit up her care-worn features; she

clasped her beads to her heart, saying, "Harry,

give me the last absolution." These were her

last words. Ere the sacred words of absolution

had died away from the priestly lips, the .soul of

Mrs. Denham. chastened and pure, had broken

through this thin veil of mortality and had goiie

to enjoy the unalterable splendor of the Laml) in

that land where sorrow is unknown and where

joy reigns supreme.

Father Silentius was alone ; and. as he bent

over to close the eyes and stroke back the silvery

hair from the venerable brow of his dead mother,

he could only repeat, amid sobs and tears, those

selfsame words which he had spoken eleven years

before on the rolling waves:

"Lord, Thv will be done!"

Sometimes one wonders if the world has for-

ever lost its sense of peace and beauty, and if

we are to whizz and yell and advertise till the

end of time. Will simple pleasures seem tame
and quiet ways unsuccessful ? Or are we mad
only for a little term, and will we return to spa-

cious and serene things after this fever cools?

Shall we soon turn from the clatter of these days,

the temporal display, the unreal values set on
position and success, the scorn of what is simple-

hearted and generous, the haste and noise that

drown all gentle voices? It is time to recover

our knowledge of the wind on the hills, the silent

passage of a summer's day, the swift wind-swept
procession of early autumn clouds, the sea in

calm and storm, with the breaking waves that

wear away the beach.

fetcllrp.

TBg IFtancis ShDinpson.

^J^liE Church, which was once the mother of

^^ poets no less than of saints, during the last

two centuries has relinquished to aliens the

chief glories of poetry, if the chief glories of holi-

ness she has preserved for her own. The palm

and the laurel, Dominic and Dante, sanctity and

song, grew together in her soil : she has retained

the palm, but forgone the laurel. Poetry in its

widest sense—that is to say, taken as the general

animating spirit of the Fine Arts—and when not

professedly irreligious, has been too much and
too long among many Catholics either misprised

or distrusted ; too much and too generally the

feeling has been that it is at best superfluous, at

worst pernicious, most often dangerous. Once
poetry was, as she should be, the lesser sister and
helpmate of the Church ; the minister to the

mind, as the Church to the soul. But poetry

sinned, poetry fell ; and, in place of lovinglv re-

claiming her, Catholicism cast her from the door

to follow the feet of her pagan seducer. The
separation has been ill for poetry ; it has not been

well for religion.

Fathers of the Church (we would say), pas-

tors of the Church, pious laics of the Church:

you are taking from its walls the panoply of

.Aquinas ; take also from its walls the psaltery of

Alighieri. Unroll the precedents of the Church's

past ; recall to your minds that Francis of Assist

was among the precursors of Dante ; that sworn
to Poverty he forswore not Beauty, but discerned

through the lamp Beauty the Light God ; that he

was even more a poet in his miracles than in his

melody; that poetry clung round the cowls of

his Order. H'ollow his footsteps
;
you who have

blessings for men, have you no blessing for the

birds? Recall to your memory that, in their

minor kind, the love poems of Dante shed no less

honor on Catholicism than did the great religious

jjoem which is itself pivoted on love ; that in

singing of heaven he sang of Beatrice—this sup-

porting angel was still carven on his harj) even
when he stirred its strings in Paradise. What
you theoretically know, vividly realize: that with

many the religion of beaut\- nnist always be a

passion and a power, that it is t>nly evil when
flivorced from the worship of the Primal Beauty.
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IVietrv is the preacher to men of the earthly as

you of the Heavenly Fairness ; of that earthly

fairness which God has fashioned to his own
image and likeness. You proclaim the day which

the Lord has made, and she exults and rejoices

in it. You praise the Creator for His works, and

she shows you that they are very good. Beware

how vou misprise this potent ally, for hers is the

art of Giotto and Dante : beware how you mis-

prise this insidious foe. for hers is the art of

modern France and of Byron. Her value, if you

know it not, God knows, and know the enemies

of God. If you have no room for her beneath

the wings of the Holy (3ne, there is place for her

beneath the webs of the Evil One ; whom you dis-

card, he embraces ; whom you cast dow-n from an

honorable seat, he will advance to a haughty

throne ; the brows you dislaurel of a just respect,

he will bind with baleful splendors ; the stone

which you builders reject, he will make his head

of the corner. May she not prophesy in the tem-

ple? then there is ready for her the tripod of

Delphi. Eye her not askance if she seldom sing

directly of religion : the bird gives glory to God
though it sings only of its innocent loves. Sus-

picion creates its own cause ; distrust begets

reason for distrust. This beautiful, wild, feline

poetry, wild because left to range the wilds, re-

store to the hearth of your charity, shelter under

the rafter of your Faith ; discipline her to the

svi'eet restraints of your household, feed her with

the meat from your table, soften her with the

amity of your children ; tame her, fondle licr.

cherish her—you will no longer then need to flee

her. Suffer her to wanton, suffer her to play, so

she play round the foot of the Cross

!

There is a change of late years: the Wanderer
is being called to her Father's house, but we
would have the call yet louder, we w'ould have the

proffered welcome more unstinted. There are

still stray remnants of the old intolerant distrust.

It is still possible for even a French historian of

the Church to enumerate among the articles cast

u])on Savonarola's famous pile, poesies erotiqiies.

taut des anciens que dcs moderncs. Uvres impies

on cornipteiirs, Ovide. Tihulle. Propercc. pour ne

nommer que les plus counus. Dante. Petrarque,

Boccace, tous ces auteurs Ttaliens qui deja souil-

laient les ames et ruinaient les moeurs. en crcaut

ou perfectionnant la langue. The .^bbe Barcille

was not ,of course, responsible for Savonarola's

taste, only for thus endorsing it. Blameworthy
carelessness, at the least, which can class the J'ita

Nnoz'a with the Ars Amandi and the Decameron!
.\nd among many English Catholics the spirit of

poetry is still often received with a restricted,

Puritanical greeting rather than with the tradi-

tionally Catholic joyous openness.

We ask, therefore, for a larger interest, not in

])urely Catholic poetry, but in poetry generally.

poetry in its v\-idest sense. With few exceptions,

whatsoever in our best poets is great and good to

the non-Catholic, is great and good also to the

Catholic ; and though Faber threw his edition of

Shelley into the fire and never regretted the act

;

though, moreover, Shelley is so little read among
us that we can still tolerate in our Churches the

religious parody which Faber should have thrown

after his three-volumed .Shelley—we mean, of

course, the hymn, "I rise from dreams of time"

—

in spite of this, we are not disposed to number
among such exceptions that straying s]-)irit of

light.

\\'e have among us at the present day no lineal

descendant, in the poetical order, of Shelley ; and

any such offspring of the aboundingly spontane-

ous .Shelley is hardly possible, still less likely, on

account of the defect by which (we think) con-

temporary poetry in general, as compared with

the poetrv of the early nineteenth century, is

mildewed. That defect is the predominance of

art over inspiration, of body over soul. \\'e do

not say the defect of inspiration. The warrior is

there, but he is hampered by his armor. Writers

of high aim in all branches of literature, even

when they are not—as Mr. Swinburne, for in-

stance, is—lavish in expression, are generally

over-deliberate in expression. Mr. Henry

James, delineating a fictitious writer clearly in-

tended to be the ideal of an artist, makes him

regret that he has sometimes allowed himself

to take the second-best word instead of search-

ing for the best. Theoretically, of course, one

ought always to try for the best word. But

practically, the habit of excessive care in word-

selection frequently results in loss of spon-

taneity : and. still worse, the habit of always

taking the best word too easily becomes the habit

of always taking the most ornate word, the

word most removed from ordinary speech. In

consequence of this, poetic diction has become

latterlv a kaleidoscope, and one's chief curiosity
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is as to the precise combinations into which the

pieces will be shifted. There is, in fact, a cer-

tain band of words, the Praetorian cohorts of

poetry, whose prescriptive aid is invoked by

every aspirant to the poetical purple, and with-

out whose prescriptive aid none dares aspire to

the poetical purple ; against these it is time some

banner should be raised. Perhaps it is almost

impossible for a contemporary writer quite to

evade the services of the free-lances whom one

encounters under so many standards. But it is

at any rate curious to note that the literary revo-

lution against the despotic diction of Pope seems

issuing, like political revolutions, in a despotism

of its own making.

This, then, we cannot but think, distinguishes

the literary period of Shelley from our own. It

distinguishes even the unquestionable treasures

and masterpieces of to-day from similar treas-

ures and masterpieces of the precedent day

;

even the Lotus-Eaters from the Kubla-Khan;

even Rossetti's ballads from Christabel. It is

present in the restraint of Matthew Arnold no

less than in the exuberance of Swinburne, and

afifects our writers who aim at simplicity no less

than those who seek richness. Indeed, nothing

is so artificial as our simplicity. It is the sim-

plicity of the French stage ingenue. We are

self-conscious to the finger-tips ; and this inher-

ent quality, entailing on our poetry the inevit-

able loss of spontaneity, ensures that whatever

poets, of whatever excellence, may be born to us

from the Shelleian stock, its founder's spirit can

take among us no reincarnation. .A.n age that is

ceasing to produce child-like children cannot

produce a Shelley. For both as poet and man
he was essentially a child.

Vet. just as in the effete P'rench societv before

the Revolution the Queen played at Arcadia, the

King played at being a mechanic, every one

played at simplicity and universal philanthropy,

leaving for most durable outcome of their phil-

anthropy the guillotine, as the most durable out-

come of ours may be execution by electricity;

—

'io in our own society the talk of benevolence and

the cult of childhood are the very fashion of the

hour. We, of this self-conscious, incredulous

generation, sentimentalize our children, analyze

our children, think we are endowed with a spe-

cial capacity to sympathize and identify our-

selves with children ; we play at being children.

And the result is that we are not more child-

like, but our children are less child-like. It is

so tiring to stoop to the child, so much easier to

lift the child up to you. Know you what nt is

to be a child? It is to be something very differ-

ent from the man of to-day. It is to have a

spirit yet streaming from the waters of bap-

tism ; it is to believe in love, to believe in love-

liness, to believe in belief ; it is to be so little

that the elves can reach to whisper in your ear

;

It is to turn pumpkins into coaches, and mice

into horses, lowness into loftiness, and nothing

into everything, for each child has its fairy god-

mother in its own soul ; it is to live in a nutshell

and to count yourself the king of infinite space

;

it is

To see a world in a grain of sand.

And a heaven in a wild flower,

Hold infinity in the palm of your hand,

.•\nd eternity in an hour

;

it is to know not as yet that you are under sen-

tence of life, nor petition that it be commuted
into death. When we become conscious in

dreaming that we dream, the dream is on the

])cMnt of breaking; when we become conscious

in living that we li\'e, the ill dream is but just

beginning. Now if Shelley was but too con-

scious of the dream, in other respects Dryden's

false and famous line might have been applied

to him with very much less than its usual un-

truth. (Wordsworth's adaptation of it. how-

ever, is true. Men are not "children of a larger

growth," but the child is father of the man,

since the parent is only partially reproduced in

his offspring.) To the last, in a degree uncom-

mon even among poets, he retained the idiosyn-

crasy of childhood, expanded and matured with-

out differentiation. To the last he was the en-

chanted child.

This was, as is well known, patent in his life.

It is as really, though perhaps less obviously,

manifest in his poetry, the sincere effluence of

his life. .And it mav not. therefore, be amiss to

consider whether it was conditioned by any-

thing beyond his congenital nature. For our

jjart, we believe it to have been equally largely

the outcome of his early and long isolation. Men
given to retirement and abstract study are no-

toriously liable to contract a certain degree of

childlikeness : and if this be the case when we
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segregate a man, how much more when we seg-

regate a child ! It is w-hen they are taken into

the solution of school-life that children, by the

reciprocal interchange of influence with their

fellows, undergo the series of reactions which

converts them from children into boys and from

boys into men. The intermediate stage must be

traversed to reach the final one.

Now Shelley never could have been a man,

for he never was a boy. And the reason lay in

the persecution which overclouded his school-

days. Of that persecution's efifect upon him he

has left us, in The Revolt of Islam, a picture

which to many or most people very probably

seems a poetical exaggeration
;

partly because

Shelley appears to have escaped physical bru-

tality, partly because adults are inclined to smile

tenderly at childish sorrows w'hich are not

caused by physical suffering. That he escaped

for the most part bodily violence is nothing to

the purpose. It is the petty malignant annoy-

ance recurring hour by hour, day by day, month

by month, until its accumulation becomes an

agony ; it is this which is the most terrible

weapon that boys have again.st their fellow boy,

who is powerless to shun it because, unlike the

man, he has virtually no privacy. His is the tor-

ture which the ancients used, when they anoint-

ed their victim with honey and exposed him

naked to the restless fever of the flies. He is a

little St. Sebastian, sinking under the incessant

flight of shafts which skilfully avoid the vital

parts.

We do not, therefore, suspect Shelley of ex-

aggeration : he was, no doubt, in terrible mis-

ery. Those who think otherwise must forget

their own past. Most people, we suppose, must

forget what they were like when they were chil-

dren : otherwise they would know that the griefs

of their childhood were passionate abandonment,

dcchirants (to use a characteristically favorite

phrase of modern French literature) as the

griefs of their maturity. Children's griefs are

little, certainly ; but so is the child, so is its

endurance, so is its field of vision, while its ner-

vous impressionability is keener than ours.

Grief is a matter of relativity; the sorrow

should be estimated by its proportion to the sor-

rower; a gash is as painful to one as an ampu-

tation to another. Pour a puddle into a thimble

or an Atlantic into Etna; both thimble and

mountain overflow. Adult fools ! would not the

angels smile at our griefs, were not angels too

wise to smile at them?

So beset, the child fled into the tower of his

own soul, and raised the drawbridge. He threw

out a reserve, encysted in which he grew to ma-

turity unaffected by the intercourses that modify

the maturity of others into the thing we call a

man. The encysted child developed until it

reached years of virility, until those later Ox-
ford days in which Hogg encountered it ; then,

bursting at once from its cyst and the university,

it swam into a world not illegitimately perplexed

by such a whim of the gods. It was, of course,

only the completeness and duration of this se-

clusion—lasting from the gate of boyhood to

the threshold of youth—which was peculiar to

Shelley. Most poets, probably, like most saints,

are prepared for their mission by an initial seg-

regation, as the seed is buried to germinate : be-

fore they can utter the oracle of poetry, they

must first be divided from the body of men. It

is the severed head that makes the seraph.

Shelley's life frequently exhibits in him the

magnified child. It is seen in his fondness for

apparently futile amusements, such as the sail-

ing of paper boats. This was, in the truest sense

of the word, child-like; not, as it is frequently

called and considered, childish. That is to say,

it was not a mindless triviality, but the genuine

child's power of investing little things with

imaginative interest ; the same power, though

differently devoted, which produced much of his

poetry. Very possibly in the paper boat he saw

the magic bark of Laon and Cythna. or

That thinnest boat

On which the mother of the months is borne

By ebbing night into her lunar cave.

In fact, if you mark how favorite an idea,

under varying forms, is this in his verse, you

will perceive that all the charmed boats which

glide down the stream of his poetry are but

glorified resurrections of the little paper argosies

which trembled down the Isis.

And the child appeared no less often in Shel-

ley the philosopher than in Shelley the idler. It

is seen in his repellent no less than in his amiable

weaknesses ; in the unteachable folly of a love

that made its goal its starting-point, and firmly
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expected spiritual rest from each new divinity,

thijugh it had found none from the divinities an-

tecedent. For we are clear that this was no

mere straying of sensual appetite, but a stray-

ing, strange and deplorable, of the spirit ; that

(contrary to what Mr. Coventry Patmore has

said) he left a woman not because he was tired

of her arms, but because he was tired of her

soul. When he found Mary Shelley wanting,

he seems to have fallen into the mistake of

Wordsworth, who complained in a charming

piece of unreasonableness that his wife's love,

which had been a fountain, was now only a

well

:

Such change, and at the very door

Of my fond heart, hath made me poor.

Wordsworth probably learned, what Shelley

was incapable of learning, that love can never

permanently be a fountain. A living poet, in an

article (The Rhythm of Life, by Alice Mey-
nell ) which you almost fear to breathe upon lest

you should flutter some of the frail pastel-like

bloom, has said the thing: "Love itself has tidal

moments, lapses and flows due to the metrical

rule of the interior heart." Elementary reason

should proclaim this true. Love is an affection,

its display an emotion : love is the air, its dis-

play is the wind. An affection may be constant

;

an emotion can no more be constant than the

wind can constantly blow. .\11, therefore, that

a man can reasonably ask of his wife is that her

love should be indeed a well. A well ; but a

Bethesda-well, into which from time to time the

angel of tenderness descends to trouble the

waters for the healing of the beloved. Such a

love Shelley's second wife appears unquestion-

ably to have given him. Nay, she was content

that he should veer while she remained true

;

she companioned hirn intellectually, shared his

views, entered into his aspirations, and yet—yet,

even at the date of Epipsychidinn. the foolish

child, her husband, assigned her the part of

moon to Emilia \"iviani's sun,- and lamented

that he was barred from final, certain, irrevers-

ible happiness by a cold and callous society. Yet

few poets were so mated before, and no poet

was so mated afterwards, until Browning
stooped and picked up a fair-coined soul that lay

rusting in a ])ool of tears.

In truth, his very unhappiness and discontent

with life, in so far as it was not the inevitable

penalty of the ethical anarch, can only be

ascribed to this same childlike irrationality

—

though in such a form it is irrationality hardly

peculiar to Shelley. Pity, if you will, his spirit-

ual ruins, and the neglected early training which

was largely their cause; but the pity due to his

outward circumstances has been strangely exag-

gerated. The obloquy from which he suffered

he deliberately and wantonly courted. For the

rest, his lot was one that many a young poet

might envy. He had faithful friends, a faithful

wife, an income small but assured. Poverty

never dictated to his pen : the designs on his

bright imagination were never etched by the

sharp fumes of necessity.

If, as has chanced to others—as chanced, for

example, to Mangan—outcast from home, health

and hope, with a charred past and a bleared

future, an anchorite without detachment and

self-cloistered without self-sufficingness, deposed

from a world which he had not abdicated, pierced

with thorns which formed no crown, a poet

hopeless of the bays, and a martyr hopeless of

the palm, a land cursed against the dews of love,

an exile banned and proscribed even from the

innocent arms of childhood—he were burning

helpless at the stake of his unquenchable heart,

then he might have been inconsolable, then might

he have cast the gorge at life, then have cowered

in the darkening chamber of his being, tapes-

tried with mouldering hopes, and barkened to

the winds that swept across the illimitable

wastes of death. But no such hapless lot was
Shelley's as that of his own contemporaries

—

Keats, half-chewed in the jaws of London and

spit dying on to Italy ; De Quincey, who, if he

escaped, escaped rent and maimed from those

cruel jaws; Coleridge, whom they dully mum-
bled for the major portion of his life. Shelley

had competence, poetry, love
;

yet he wailed

that he could lie down like a tired child and

wee]) away his life of care! Is it ever so with

you, sad brother; is it ever so with me? and is

there no drinking of pearls except they be dis-

solved in biting tears? "Which of us has his

desire, or having it, is satisfied?"

It is true that he .shared the fate of nearly all

the great poets contemporary with him, in being

unappreciated. Like them, he suffered from

critics who were for ever shearing the wild
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tresses of poetry between rusty rules, who
could never see a literary bough project beyond

the trim level of its day but they must lop it

with a crooked criticism, who kept indomitably

planting in the defile of fame the "established

canons" that had been spiked by poet after poet.

But we decline to believe that a singer of Shel-

ley's calibre could be seriously grieved by want

of vogue. Not that we suppose him to have

found consolation in that senseless superstition,

"the applause of posterity." Posterity, poster-

ity ! which goes to Rome, weeps large-sized

tears, carves beautiful inscriptions, over the

tomb of Keats ; and the worm must wriggle her

curt say to it all, since the dead boy, wherever

he be, has quite other gear to tend. Never a

bone less dry for all the tears!

A poet must to some extent be a chameleon,

and feed on air. But it need not be the musty

breath of the multitude. He can find his need-

ful support in the judgment of those whose

judgment he knows valuable, and such support

Shelley had

:

La gloire

Ne compte pas toujours les voix

;

Elle les pese quelquefois.

Yet if this might be needful to him as support,

neither this, nor the applause of the present,

nor the applause of posterity, could have been

needful to him as motive : the one all-sufficing

motive for a great poet's singing is that ex-

pressed by Keats

:

I was taught in Paradise

To ease my breast of melodies.

Precisely so. The overcharged breast can tind

no ease but in suckling the baby-song. No en-

mity of outward circumstances, therefore, but

his own nature, was responsible for Shelley's

doom.

A being with .so much about it of childlike un-

reasonableness, and yet withal so much of the

beautiful attraction luminous in a child's sweet

unreasonableness, would seem fore-fated by its

very essence to the transience of the bubble and

the rainbow, of all things filmy and fair. Did

some shadow of this destiny bear part in his

sadness? Certain it is that, by a curious chance,

he himself in Julian and Maddalo jestingly fore-

told the manner of his end. "O ho! You talk

as in years past," said Maddalo (Byron) to

Julian (Shelley) ; "If you can't swim. Beware

of Providence." Did so unearthly dixisti sound

in his ears as he wrote it? But a brief while,

and Shelley, who could not swim, was weltering

on the waters of Lerici. We know not how

this may affect others, but over us it is a coin-

cidence which has long tyrannized wMth an ab-

sorbing inveteracy of impression (strength-

ened rather than diminished by the contrast be-

tween the levity of the utterance and its fatal

fulfilment)—thus to behold, heralding itself in

warning mockery through the very lips of its

predestined victim, the Doom upon whose breath

his locks were lifting along the coasts of Cam-

pania. The death which he had proi)hesied

came upon him, and Spezzia enrolled another

name among the mournful Marcelli of our

tongue ; Venetian glasses which foamed and

burst before the poisoned wine of life had risen

to their brims.

Coming to Shelley's poetry, w'e peep over the

wild mask of revolutionary metaphysics, and we

see the winsome face of the child. Perhaps

none of his poems is more purely and typically

Shelleian than The Cloud, and it is interesting

to note how essentially it springs from the fac-

ulty of make-believe. The same thing is con-

spicuous, though less purely conspicuous,

throughout his singing; it is the child's faculty

nf make-believe raised to the nth power. He is

still at play, save only that his play is such as

manhood stops to watch, and his playthings are

those which the gods give their children. The
universe is his box of toys. Tie dabbles his

lingers in the day-fall. He is gold-dusty with

tumbling amidst the stars. He makes bright

mischief with the moon. The meteors nuzzle

their noses in his hand. He teases into growl-

ing the kennelled thunder, and laughs at the

shaking of its fiery chain. He dances in and out

of the gates of heaven : its floor is littered with

his broken fancies. He runs wild over the fields

of ether. He chases the rolling world. He gets

between the feet of the horses of the sun. He
stands in the lap of patient Nature, and twines

her loosened tresses after a hundred wilful fash-

ions, to see how she will look nicest in his song.

This it was which, in spite of his es.sentially

modern character as a singer, qualified Shelley
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to be the poet of Prometheus Uiibonud. for it

made him, in the truest sense of the word, a

mythological poet. This childlike quality as-

similated him to the childlike peoples among
whom mythologies have their rise. Those Na-

ture myths which, according to many, are the

basis of all mythology, are likewise the very

basis of Shelley's poetry. The lark that is the

gossip of heaven, the winds that pluck the grey

from the beards of the billows, the clouds that

are snorted from the sea"s broad nostril, all the

elemental spirits of Nature, take from his verse

perpetual incarnation and reincarnation, pass in

a thousand glorious transmigrations through the

radiant forms of his imagery.

Thus, but not in the Wordsworthian sense, he

is a veritable poet of Nature. For with Nature

the W'ordsworthians will admit no tampering:

they exact the direct interpretative reproduction

of her; that the poet should follow her as a

mistress, not use her as a handmaid. To such

following of Nature. Shelley felt no call. He
saw in her not a picture set for his copying, but

a palette set for his brush ; not a habitation pre-

pared for his inhabiting, but a Coliseum whence

he might quarry stones for his own palaces.

Even in his descriptive passages the dream-char-

acter of his scenery is notorious; it is not the

clear, recognizable scenery of Wordsworth, but

a landscape that hovers athwart the heat and

haze arising from his crackling fantasies. The

materials for such visionary Edens have evi-

dently been accumulated from direct experience,

but thev are recomposed bv him into such scenes

as never mortal eye beheld. "Don"t you wish

vou had?" as Turner said. The one justifica-

tion for classing Shelley with the Eake poet is

that he loved Nature with a love even more pas-

sionate, though perhaps less profound. Words-

worth's Nightingale and Sfockdoir sums up the

contrast between the two, as though it had been

written for such a purpose. Shelley is the

"creature of ebullient heart," who

Sings as if the god of wine

Had heli)ed him to a valentine.

Wordsworth's is the

—T.ove with quiet blending.

Slow to 1)egin and never ending,

the "serious faith and inward glee."

But if Shelley, instead of culling Nature,

crossed with its pollen the blossoms of his own
soul, that Babylonian garden is his marvellous

and best apolog}-. For astounding figurative opu-

lence he yields only to Shakespeare, and even to

Shakespeare not in absolute fecundity but in

range of iiuages. The sources of his figurative

wealth are specialized, while the sources of

Shakespeare's are universal. It would have been

as conscious an effort for him to speak without

figure as it is for most men to speak with figure.

Suspended in the dripping well of his imagina-

tion the commonest object becomes encrusted

with imagery. Herein again he deviates from

the true Nature poet, the normal Wordsworth

tvpe of Nature poet : imagery was to him not a

mere means of expression, not even a mere means

of adornment ; it was a delight for its own sake.

And herein we find the trail by which we

would classify him. He belongs to a school of

which not impossibly he may hardly have read

a line—the Metaphysical School. To a large

extent, he is wliat the Metaphysical School

should have been. That school was a certain

kind of poetry trying for a range. Shelley is

the range found. Crashaw and Shelley sprang

from the same seed ; but in the one case the

seed was choked with thorns, in the other case it

fell on good ground. The Metaphysical School

was in its direct results an abortive movement,

though indirectly much came of it—for Dryden

came of it. Dryden. to a greater extent than is

(we imagine) generally perceived, was Cowley

systematized ; and Cowley, who sank into the

arms of Drvden, rose from the lap of Donne.

But the movement was so abortive that few

will thank us for connecting with it the name of

Shelley. This is because to mo-^t ])eople the

Metaphysical School means Donne, whereas it

ought tf) mean Crashaw. We judge the direc-

tion of a development by its highest funn. though

that form may have been produced but once, and

produced imperfectly. Now the highest product

of the Metaphysical School was Crashaw. and

Crashaw was a .Shelley manque: he never

reached the Promised Land, but he had fervid

visions of it. The Metaphysical School, like

Shelley, loved imagery for its own sake : and

how beautiful a thing the frank toying with

imagery may be. let The Skylark and The Cloud

witness. It is only evil when the poet, on the
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straight way to a fixed object, lags continually

from the path to play. This is commendable

neither in poet nor errand-boy. The Metaphysi-

cal School failed, not because it toyed with

imagery, but because it toyed with it frostily.

To sport with the tangles of Neaera"s hair may
be trivial idleness or caressing tenderness, ex-

actly as your relation to Neaera is that of heart-

less gallantry or of love. So you may toy with

imagery in mere intellectual ingenuity, and then

you might as well go write acrostics ; or you may
toy with it in raptures and, then you may write

a Seiisitii'c Plant. In fact, the Metaphysical

poets when they went astray cannot be said to

have done anything so dainty as is im])lied by

toying with imagery. They cut it into shapes

with a pair of scissors. From all such danger

Shelley was saved by his passionate spontaneity

;

no trappings are too splendid for the swift

steeds of sunrise. His sword-hilt may be rough

with jewels, but it is the hilt of an Excalibur.

His thoughts scorch through all the folds of

expression. His cloth of gold bursts at the flex-

ures, and shows the naked poetry.

It is this gift of not merely embodying but

apprehending everything in figure which co-op-

erates towards creating one of his rarest charac-

teristics, so almost preternaturally developed in

no other poet, namely, his well-known power to

condense the most hydrogenic abstraction. Sci-

ence can now educe threads of such exquisite

tenuity that only the feet of the tiniest infant-

spiders can ascend them ; but up the filmiest in-

substantiality Shelley runs with agile ease. To
him, in truth, nothing is abstract. The dustiest

abstractions

Start, and tremble under his feet.

And blossom in pur])le and red.

The coldest nnxin of ,'m idea rises haloed through

his vaporous imaginalicm. The dimmest-

sparked chip of a conception blazes and scintil-

lates in the subtile oxygen oi his mind. The
most wrinkled .-Xeson of an abstruseness leaps

rosy out .of his bubbling genius. In a more in-

tensified signification than it is probal)le that

Shakespeare dreamed of. Shellev gives to airy

nothing a local habitation and a name. Here
afresh he touches the Metaphysical School,

whose very title was drawn from this habitual

pursuit of abstractions, and who failed in that

pursuit from the one cause omnipresent with

them, because in all their poetic smithy they had

left never a place for a forge. They laid their

fancies chill on the anvil. Crashaw, indeed, par-

tially anticipated Shelley's success, and yet fur-

ther did a later poet, so much further that we
find it difficult to understand why a generation

that worships Shelley should be reviving Gray,

yet almost forget the name of Collins. The gen-

erality of readers, when they know him at all,

ustially know him by his Ode oil the Passions.

In this, despite its beauty, there is still a soupccn

of formalism, a lingering trace of powder from

the eighteenth-century periwig, dimming the

bright locks of poetry. Only the literary student

reads that little masterpiece, the Ode to Ezriniii/.

which sometimes heralds the Shelleian strain,

while other passages are the sole things in the

language comparable to the miniatures of // Pcii-

seroso. Crashaw, Collins, Shelley—three rico-

chets of the one pebble, three jets from three

bounds of the one Pegasus! Collins's Pity,

"with eyes of dewy light," is near of kin to

Shelley's Sleep, "the filmy-eyed" ; and the

"shadowy tribes of mind" are the lineal pro-

genitors of "Thought's crowned powers." This

however, is personification, wherein both Collins

and Shelley build on Spenser: the dizzying

achie\-emcnt to which the modern poet carried

personification accounts for Init a moiety, if a

large moiety, of his vivifying i)ower over ab-

stractions. Take the passage (already alluded

to ) in that glorious chorus telling how the Hours

come ;

From the temples high

Of man's ear and eye

Roofed over Sculpture and Poetry.

From the skiey towers

Where Thought's crowned ]xiwcrs

Sit watching your flight, ye ha])py Hours.

Our feet now, every iialni.

Are sandalled with calm.

And the dew of our wings is a rain of l)alm

:

.And within our ej'es

The human love lies

Which makes all it gazes on Paradise.

Any partial exjilanation will break in our hands

before it reaches the root of such a power. The

root, we take it, is this. He had an instinctive
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perception ( immense in range and fertility, as-

tonishing for its delicate intuition) of the im-

derlying analogies, the secret subterranean pas-

sages, between matter and soul ; the chromatic

scales, whereat we dimly guess, by which the

Almighty modulates through all the keys of cre-

ation. Because, the more we consider it, the

more likely does it appear that Nature is but an

imperfect actress, whose constant changes of

dress never change her manner and method,

who is the same in all her parts.

To Shelley's ethereal vision the most rarified

mental or spiritual music traced its beautiful

corresponding forms on the sand of outward

things. He stood thus at the very junction-lines

of the visible and invisible, and could shift the

points as he willed. His thoughts became a

mounted infantry, passing with baffling swiftness

from hor.se to? ioot or foot to horse. He could

express as he -.fisted the material and the imma-
terial in terms' of each other. Never has a poet

in the past rivalled him as regards this gift, and

hardly will any poet rival him as regards it in

the future : men are like first to see the prom-

ised doom lay its hand on the tree of heaven, and

shake down the golden leaves.

The finest specimens of this faculty are prob-

ably to be sought in that Shelleian treasury.

Prometheus Unbound. It is unquestionably the

greatest and most prodigal exhibition of Shel-

ley's powers, this amazing lyric world, where

immortal clarities sigh past in the j^erfumes of

the blossoms, populate the breathings of the

breeze, throng and twinkle in the leaves that

twirl upon the bough ; where the very grass is

all a-rustle with lovelv spirit-things, and a weep-

ing mist of music fills the air. The final scenes

especially are such a I')acchic reel and rout and

revelry of beauty as leaves one staggered and

giddy
;

poetry is spilt like wine, music runs to

drunken waste. The choruses sweep down the

wind, tirelessly, flight after flight, till the breath-

less soul almost cries for respite from the un-

rolling splendors. Yet these scenes, so wonder-

ful from a purely poetical stand]ioint that no one

could wish them away, are fto our humble think-

ing) nevertheless the artistic error of the poem.

-Abstractedly, the development of Shelley's idea

required that he should show the earthly para-

dise which was to follow the fall of Zeus. But

dramaticallv with that fall the action ceases, and

the drama should have ceased with it. A final

chorus, or choral series, of rejoicings (such as

does ultimately end the drama where Pro-

metheu.- appears on the scene I , would have been

legitimate enough. Instead, however, the bewil-

dered reader finds the drama unfolding itself

through scene after scene which leaves the ac-

tion precisely where it found it, because there

is no longer an action to advance. It is as if the

choral finale of an opera were prolonged through

two acts.

We have, nevertheless, called Prometheus

Shelley's greatest ])uem because it is the most

comprehensive storehouse of his power. Were
we asked to name the most perfect among his

longer efforts, we should name the poem in

which he lamented Keats ; under the shed petals

of his lovely fancy giving the slain bird a silken

burial. Seldom is the death of a poet mourned
in true poetry. Not often is the singer cofifined

in laurel-wood. Among the very few exceptions

to such a rule, the greatest is Adonais. In the

English language only Lycidas comjjetes with it

;

and when we prefer .Idonais to Lycidas. we are

following the precedent set in the case of Cicero:

Adonais is the longer. As regards command
over abstraction, it is no less characteristically

Shelleian than Prometheus. It is throughout a

series of abstractions vitalized with daring ex-

quisiteness, from

Morning sought

Her eastern watch-tower, and her hair unbound.

Wet with the tears which should ad(.)rn the

ground.

Dimmed the aerial eyes that kindle day.

to the Dreams that were the flock of the dead

shepherd.

Whom near the stre;uiis

Of his young spirit he kept

;

of whom one sees, as she hangs mourning over

him,

U])on the silken fringe of his fair eyes

A tear some Dream has loosened from his

brain

!

Lost angel of a ruined Paradise

!

She knew not 'twas her own, as with no stain

.

She faded like a cUnid that hath outwci)t its

rain.
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In the solar spectrum, beyond the extreme red

and extreme violet rays, are whole series of

colors, demonstrable, but imperceptible to gross

human vision. Such writing as this we have

quoted renders visible the invisibilities of imag-

inative color.

(Jne thing prevents Adoiiais from being ideally

perfect : its lack of Christian hope. Yet we re-

member well the writer of a popular memoir on

Keats proposing as "the best consolation for the

mind pained by this sad record" Shelley's in-

expressibly sad exposition of Pantheistic immor-
tality :

He is a pr)rlion of that loveliness

Which once he made more lovely, etc.

What utter desolation can it be that discerns

comfort in this hope, whose wan countenance is

as the countenance of a despair? Nay, was not

indeed wanhopc the Saxon for despair? What
dee]iest depth of agony is it that finds consolation

in this immortality; an immortality which thrusts

you into death, the maw of Nature, that your

dissolved elements mav circulate through her

veins ?

^'et such, the poet tells me, is my sole balm
for the hurts of life. I am as the vocal breath

floating from an organ. I too shall fade on the

winds, a cadence soon forgotten. So I dissolve

and die, and am lost in the ears of men ; the

particles of my being twine in newer melodies,

and from my one death arise a hundred lives.

Why, through the thin partition of this con.sola-

tion Pantheism can hear the groans of its neigh-

bor, Pessimism. P>etter almost the black resig-

nation which the fatalist draws from his own
hopelessness, from the fierce kisses of misery

that hiss against his tears.

With some gleams, it is true, of more than

mock solace, /Idonais is lighted ; but they are oli-

tained by implicitly assuming the personal im-

mortality which the poem exiilicitlv denies; as

when, for instance, to greet the dead vouth.

The inheritors of unfulfilled renown
Rose from their seats, built beyond mortal

thought

Far in the unapparent.

And again the final stanza of the poem

:

The breath whose might I have invoked in song

Descends on me ; my spirit's bark is driven

Far from the shore, far from the trembling

throng

Whose sails were never to the tempest given:

The massy earth, the sphered .skies are riven

;

I am borne darkly, fearfully afar,

\\'here, burning through the inmost veil of

heaven.

The soul of Adonais like a star

Pieacons from the abode where the eternal are.

The soul of .\donais?—Adonais, who is but

A portion of that loveliness

Which once he made more lovely.

After all, to finish where we began, perhaps

the poems on which the lover of Shelley leans

most lovingly, which he has oftenest in his mind,

which best represent Shelley to him, and which

he instinctively reverts to when Shelley's name
is mentioned, are some of the shorter poems and

detached lyrics. Here Shelley forgets for a

while all that ever makes his verse turbid ; for-

gets that he is anything but a poet, forgets some-

times that he is anything but a child; lies back

in his skiff, and looks at the clouds. He plays

truant from earth, sliijs through the wicket of

fancy into heaven's meadow, and goes gather-

ing stars. Here we have that absolute virgin-

gold of song which is the scarcest among human
products, and for which we can go to but three

[wets—Coleridge, Shelley, Chopin (such analo-

gies between masters in sister-arts are often in-

teresting. In some respects, is not Brahms the

Browning of music?)—and perhaps we should

add Keats: Cliiistahel and Kubla-Kliaii : The
Shylarh. The Cloud, and The Sensitive Plant

(in its first two parts) ; The Eve of Saint Ag-
nes and The Nightingale : certain of the Noc-

turnes; these things make verv quintessential-

ized loveliness. It is attar of poetry.

Remark, as a thing worth remarking, that, al-

though Shelley's diction is at other times singu-

larly rich, it ceases in these ])oems to be rich, or

to obtrude itself at all; it is imperceptible; his

Muse has become a veritable Echo, whose body

has dissolved from about her voice. Indeed,

when his diction is richest, nevertheless the

poetry so dominates the expression that we only

feel the latter as an atmosphere until we are
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satiated with the former; then we discover with

surprise to how imperial a vesture we had heen

bhnded by gazing on the face of his song. A
lesson, this, deserving to be conned by a genera-

tion so opposite in tendency as our own : a les-

son that in poetry, as in the Kingdom of God,

we should not take thought too greatly where-

with we shall be clothed, but seek first the spirit,

and all these things will be added unto us.

On the marvellous music of Shelley's verse we
need not dwell, except to note that he avoids

that metronomic beat of rhythm which Edgar
Poe introduced into modern lyric measures, as

Pope introduced it into the rhyming heroics of

his day. Our varied metres are becoming as

painfully over-polished as Pope's one metre.

Shelley could at need sacrifice smoothness to fit-

ness. He could write an anapaest that would

send Mr. Swinburne into strong shudders ( e. g.,

"stream did glide" I when he instinctively felt

that by so forgoing the more obvious music of

melody he would better secure the higher music

of harmony. If he have to add that in other

ways he was far from escaping the defects of his

merits, and would sometimes have to acknowl-

edge that his Nilotic flood too often overflowed

its banks, what is this but saying that he died

young?

It may be thought that in our casual comments
on Shelley's life we have been blind to its evil

side. That, however, is not the case. \\'e see

clearly that he committed grave sins, and one

cruel crime ; but we remember also that he was
an Atheist from his boyhood ; we reflect how
gross must have been the moral neglect in the

training of a child who could be an Atheist from
his boyhood: and we decline to judge so un-

hap]n' a being by the rules which we should apply

to a Catholic. It seems to us that Shelley was
struggling—blindly, weakly, stumblingly, but

still struggling—towards higher things. His

Pantheism is an indication of it. Pantheism is

a half-way house, and marks ascent or descent

according to the direction from wdiich it is ap-

pioached. Now .Shelley came to it from abso-

lute .Atheism ; therefore in his case it meant rise.

Again, his poetry alone would lead us to the

same conclusion, for we do not believe that a

truly corrupted spirit can write consistently

ethereal poetry. W'e should believe in nothing,

if we believed that, for it would be the consecra-

tion of a lie. Poetrv is a iherniumeter : by tak-

ing its average height ynu can estimate the nor-

mal temperature of it-- writer's mind. The devil

can do many things. I'.ut the dc\il canni't write

poetry. He may mar a poet, but he cannot make

a poet. Among all the temptations wherewith he

tempted St. Anthony, though we have often seen

it stated that he howled, we liave never seen it

stated that he sang.

.Shelley's anarchic principles were as a rule

held by him with some misdirected view to truth.

He disbelieved in kings. And is it not a mere

fact—regret it if you will—that in all European

countries, except two, monarchs are a mere sur-

vival, the obsolete buttons on the coat-tails of

rule, which serve no purpose but to be continu-

allv coming off? It is a miserable thing to note

how every little Balkan .State, having obtained

Hberty ( save the mark ! ) by Act of Congress,

straightway proceeds to secure the service of a

l)rofessional king. These gentlemen are plenti-

ful in Europe. They are the "noble Chairmen"

who lend their names for a consideration to any

enterprising company which may be speculating

in Liberty. When we see these things, we re-

vert to the old lines in which Persius tells huw
you cannot turn Dama into a freeman by twirl-

ing him round your finger and calling him Mar-

cus Dama.
."^gain, .Shellev de--ired a religion of humanity,

and that meant, to him. a religion for humanity,

a religion which, unlike the spectral Christianity

about him. should ]jermeate and regulate the

whole organization of men. And the feeling is

one with which a Catholic must sym])athize. in

an age where—if we may say so without irrev-

erence—the Almighty has been made a constitu-

tional Deity, with certain state-grants of wor-

ship, but no influence over political affairs. In

these matters his aims were generous, if his

methods were perniciously mistaken. In his

theory of Free Love alone, borrowed like the

rest from the Revolution, his ;iini was as mis-

chievous as his method. At the same time he

was at least logical. His tlieory was rcjiulsive

but comprehensible. Whereas from our jiresent

7'ia media— facilitation of divorce—can only re-

sult the era when the young lady in reduced cir-

cumstances will no longer turn governess, but

will be open to engagement as wife at a reason-

able stijiend.
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We spoke of the purity of Shelley's poetry.

We know of but three passages to which excep-

tion can be taken. One is happily hidden under

a heap of Shelleian rubbish. Another is ofTen-

sive because it presents his theory of Free Love
in its most odious form. The third is very much
a matter, we think, for the individual conscience.

Compare with this the genuinely corrupt Byron,

through the cracks and fissures of whose heav-

ing versification steam up perpetually the sul-

phurous vapours from his central iniquity. We
cannot credit that any Christian ever had his

faith shaken through reading Shelley, unless his

faith were shaken before he read Shelley. Is

any safely-havened bark likely to slip its cable,

and make for a flag planted on the very reef

where the planter himself was wrecked?

Why indeed (one is tempted to ask in conclud-

ing ) should it be that the poets who have written

for us the poetry richest in skiey grain, most free

from admixture with the duller things of earth

—

the Shelleys, the Coleridges. the Keats'—are the

very poets whose lives are among the .saddest

records in literature? Is it that (by some subtile

mystery of analogy ) sorrow, passion and fantasy

are indissolubly connected, like water, fire and
cloud ; that as from sun and dew are born the

vapors, so from fire and tears ascend the "visions

of aerial joy"; that the harvest waves richest

over the battlefields of the soul ; that the heart,

like the earth, smells sweetest after rain; that

the spell on which depend such necromantic
castles is some spirit of ])ain charm—poisoned at

their base? Such a poet, it may be, mists with
sighs tlic window of his life until the tears run
down it; then some air of searching poetry, like

an air of searching frost, turns it to a crystal

wonder. The god of golden song is the god.

too, of the golden sun ; so peradventurc song-
light is like sunlight, and darkens the counten-
ance of the soul. Perhaps the ravs are to the

stars w-hat thorns are to the flowers ; and so the

poet, after wandering over heaven, returns with
bleeding feet. Less tragic' in its merely temporal
aspect than the life of Keats or Coleridge, the

life of .Shelley in its moral aspect is. ]ierhaps.

more tragical than that of either; his dving
seems a myth, a figure of his living; the material

.shipwreck a figure of the immaterial.

Enchanted child, born into a world unchild-

like; spoiled darling of Xature. playmate of her

elemental daughters ; "pard-like spirit, beauti-

ful and swift," laired amidst the burning fast-

nesses of his ow'n fervid mind ; bold foot along

the verges of precipitous dream ; light leaper

from crag to crag of inaccessible fancies; tower-

ing (ienius, whose soul rose like a ladder between
heaven and earth with the angels of song as-

cending and descending it;—he is shrunken into

tlie little vessel of death, and sealed with the un-

shatterable seal of doom, and cast down deep

below the rolling tides of Time. Mighty meat
for little guests, when the heart of Shelley was
laid in the cemetery of Caius Cestius! Beauty,

music, sweetness, tear.s—the mouth of the worm
has fed of them all. Into that sacred bridal-

gloom of death where he holds his nuptials with

eternity let not our rash speculations follow him;

let us hope rather that as, amidst material na-

ture, where our dull eyes see only ruin, the finer

eye of science has discovered life in putridity

and vigor in decay, seeing dissolution even and

disintegration, which in the mouth of man sym-

bolize disorder, to be in the works of (jod un-

deviating order, and the manner of our corrup-

tion to be no less wonderful than the manner of

our health,—so, amidst the supernatural uni-

verse, some tender undreamed surprise of life in

doom awaited that wild nature, which, worn bv
warfare with itself, its Maker, and all the world.

now

Sleeps, and never palates more the dug.

The beggar's nurse, and Caesar's.

Every harsh and unjust sentiment, every nar-

row and unworthy thought consented to and
entertained, remains like a stain upon the char-

acter.

—

Bisliot' Spaldiiif/.

It is character, not congeniality, which is the

final test o{ friendship. What holds us to out

friends is not their companionableness, nor their

affection for ourselves, though the former is a

source of delight and the latter is our jiride. It

is their strength and independence, their integ-

rity, that wins us, and that generous spirit of

theirs which defends our conduct and our mo-
tives against the criticisms of a world that loves

us not.
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^^t i:nplr iubilcf.

9 Hoccto LcQcnD.

With a sad wrinkled brow and a much-ruffled

wing.

And a heaving of sighs like some poor human
thing,

The Angel who guards, with his eve and his

sword,

"Die Englischen Fraulein" of good Mary Ward,
Whose special employment it is to obtain

For each Jubilarian under her reign,

.•\ duly signed blessing and message of love

From every accessible power above.

Saw, with much consternation and dubious glee.

Their number increasing from one up to

THREE!

"Tut! Tut! "Tis too much of a muchness,"

cried he,

"Pray some one send Mistress M. Ward here

to me.

These subjects of yours. Mistress Mary," he

cried,

"Are getting too numerous far, and besides,

Their ancient simplicity's fast giving way
To a certain lu.xurious. worldly displav

(Jf flowers and music befitting a queen.

Can you countenance this with a conscience

serene?"

"(J sir, do not worry, I pray you, for I

Have bid them myself to be merry or die.

-And this little excess is the means they employ

—

Well, 'tis better to err on the right side of joy.

I have danced, sir, myself, yes, at many a ball.

Yes, /, sir, the mother and foundress of all.

.\nd remember, kind sir, there's a person down
there.

A true namesake of one whom no s])irit would

dare

To slight by the lack of a 'pip' or a 'pop,'

St. Ambrose, the Doctor, whose name is on top

' )f pretty near every list T have seen

Where Doctors of 'ologies' sport on the green.

"And then—oh, think well, sir, don't utter a

word

—

There is war in the Jesuit mansions, I've heard.

At the merest suspicion that one would comj)lain

When the name of Ignatius is honored again.

Why, that very foundation of mine owes to him
Its form and stability, virtue and vim

!

Just think of a fifty years" service ! No doubt.

With seldom a whimper, and never a pout

!

How wide good St. Peter will open his gate,

To make sure that no good Jubilarian's late
!"'

"\ ery well. Mistress Ward, though I'm weary I

must
Do your bidding as well as I can, yet I trust

You will not sentimentalize further and say

That you've as good reason to burden my day

With an old-fashioned saint of a dubious stock.

With a penchant for canines, that beggarman
Roque !"

"Say no more, say no more, if St. Peter should

hear

He would draw out his broadsword and cut ott

your ear.

He would think that your words had intention

to mock
The Church, which was founded on Peter the

•Rock."

With all honor due to your wisdom, this act

Betrays a most pitiful absence of tact.

''Just now when you called I was planning a trip.

For which I begged Peter to lend me his ship.

St. .'\nne will prescribe for this good Sister's

nerves

.\ cure, which so good a Religious deserves.

Who surrenders so gallantly Jubilee-goods { ?)

( Though they're flocking in now like the crows

in the woods !

)

"So get busy, he merry, and no more coni-

[jlaints

—

'lliey are most unbecoming to angels and saints

—

And let all the blessings you get from on high

(My blessing included) be sucli as outvie

And transcend all the blessings you've formerly

given.

Including a non-transfer ticket to I-feaven."

The cares and frets of life are like the jungles

of tropical vegetation at the base of the moun-
tain. They may be very thick and very obstruc-

ti\e indeed—but as the soul climbs to higher

levels, they are inevitably left behind. The best

remedy for worry is to get uj) higher.
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iFranri0 '2rf)oinp0on, Port.

Ml)o taiB Ibia SpoilB on tt)c aitat— an gpptfciation

of I^ie CoIIecteli ^otN.

fRANCIS THOMPSON is one of the great

luiglish poets. In saying this, one need
nut be taken as ranking him with Shake-

speare and Shelley. One is merely insisting

that he is a great poet as surely as Sir Thomas
Browne is a great prose writer. He has made of

English poetry a cathedral of ' loveliness as no
one else has done. His words seem to be stained

in all the colors of beauty, making the light of

common day richer as it passes through them.

His work is built in the thought of heaven and
hell. He loved the glory of the world chiefly in

order that it might set forth the glory of God.
This is where his splendors differ from the >plen-

dors of the Elizabethans to whom he has many
points of resemblance. Like them, he was
imaginatively a voyager into distant seas

—

something of a buccaneer of language. One can

easily conceive his returning from his quest

with for trophy some strange line like Shake-

speare's :

L'nhousel'd, disai)pointed, unanel'd.

He laid all his spoils on the altar, however. With
the gold and silver of speech he honored God
rather than man. His was a dedicated vision

as, perhaps, no other vision of ccjual magnif-

icence in English literature since Milton's has

been.

STliompBon'B TBtst ©oems.

One cannot then be too grateful to Mr. Wil-
frid Meync-11. whose services to Francis Thomp-
son as man and poet it would not be easy to

measure, for a beautiful edition of the poet's

works—two volumes of poetry and one of prose.

Possibly the great things of Francis Thompson,
like the great things of most poets, might be

gathered into a small enough book. But. then,

few of us can agree as to which are the really

great. Some (as I myself do) count "The
Hound of Heaven'' and the "Ode to the Setting

Sun" as the very greatest—not only great in

comparison with the rest of Thompson's own
work, but fit company of the master poems in

the English language. Others prefer "The Mis-

tress of \'ision." or "From the Night of Fore-

being," or "A Fallen Yew," or even richly-col-

ored "Poppy," to name no others. It is not so

easy to make an indisputable selection of the

best of Thompson as it is of the best, say, of

Coleridge, with whom, as an architect of gor-

geous dreams, he had not a little in common.
There is an accent of greatness in nearly all that

Thompson wrote. This in spite of the fact that,

as some one has said of him, his is a genius with

a broken wing.

His words often fluttered helplessly in trying

to follow the boundless rangings of his spirit.

He never gave the world a perfect piece of

literary art like the "Ode to a Grecian Urn."

He did not mould for himself a new and ex-

quisite world of the senses, a world of almost

infallible beauty, as Mr. Yeats in his poetry has

done. He was too eager for the infinite to be

content with the perfect globes of art. It was
not the first time that the perfection of the

spirit necessitated the smashing of the perfec-

tions of literature.

Thompson's pursuit of art, his use of words,

was sacramental. His speech is an immense
ritual. ex])ressing the battle between heaven and
hell in terms of flowers and suns, of children

and of London on the Thames. Perhaps it is

this ver\- ritual quality in his work that pre-

vents him from ever achieving those ecstasies of

simplicity in song which we find in the Eliza-

bethans, which we find in Shelley. He is as

free from simple phrases as a chorus in Aeschy-

lus. He gives us the organ-music and the in-

cense of words rather than any skylark rapture.

And yet his genius, his temper, are as simple

as a mediaeval saint's. .\s simple, it might be

truer to say, as a child's. "Look for me." he

himself wrote, "in the nurseries of heaven," and

in his great essay on Shelley we see a happy,

childlike playfulness of imagination losing itself,

or rather finding itself, among the stars and the

tumultuous harmonies of the universe. He is.

in other words, the perfect acolyte in literature,

worshipping with every elaboration of cere-

monial, and with entire innocence of heart.

9 I^oct of Eitiial.

It was Thompson's great fortune to be at

once a poet, a religious genius, and a lover of

the earth. He did not attempt Ui cru<Ii life into
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the limits of the ordained rnual of a church, so

much as to invent a new ritual which itself

might be, to use a common phrase in a slightly

unusual sense, as large as life. He considered

the lilies how they grew. A garden of roses

meant as much to him as it did to .Swinburne. I

think, indeed, it meant a good deal more, as

witness that wonderful verse in the "( )de to the

Setting Sun"

:

Who made the splendid rose

Saturate with purple glows

:

Cupped to the marge with beaut)' ; a iierfume-

press

Whence the wind vantages

Gushes of warmed fragrance richer far

Than all the flavorous ooze of Cyprus" vats "r

JLo. in yon gale which waves her green cymar,

\\"ith dusky cheeks burnt red

She sways her heavy head.

Drunk with the must of her own odorousness

:

While in a moted trouble the ve.xed gnats

Maze, and vibrate, and tease the noontide hush.

Who girt dissolved lightnings in the grape ?

Summered the opal with an Irised flush?

Is it not thoti that dost the ttilip drape.

.\nd huest the daftodilly.

Vet who hast snowed the iily.

And her frail sister, whom the waters name.

Dost vestal-vesture 'mid the blaze of June.

Cold as the new-sprung girlhood of the nioim

Ere Autumn's kiss sultry her cheek with flame?

Thou sway'st thy sceptred beam
O'er all delight and dream.

Beauty is beautiful but in thy glance

:

And like a jocund maid

In garland flowers arrayed.

Before thy ark Earth keeps her sacred dance.

What a passion for the beautiful changing

pageant of the earth appears again in that later

apostrophe to the dying sun. which begins:

If with exultant tread

Thou foot the Eastern sea,

Or like a golden bee

Sting the West to angry red

—

Earth as well as heaven is magnified in all

these songs. Thompson is the poet of the

"Africa and her prodigies" of the sensible

-world. But his praise of the earth, his shower-

ing of fancies before her feet, has always for a

background the vision of an awful and cataclys-

mic scheme of things in which, sooner or later,

death beckons to every man to go out into the

seeming darkness. A divinely-splendid scheme

of things, however, in which we may live, not

as (in a great phrase) condemned men under an

indefinite reprieve, but as initiates in the traffic of

Jacob's ladder.

Pitched betwi.xt Heaven and Charing Cross.

Perhaps "The Kingdom of Ciod," the unfin-

ished poem which contains that beautiful vision,

and which was found among his papers, after he

died, e.xpresses better what Thompson stands for

in literature than anything else he ever wrote.

Robert Lvxd.

a 9$An in l}is Ctkmtnti

*rt'-^E seemed very great. There was such a

11^ gulf between his knowledge and yours

that you felt like David before a shining

(Joliath. He was tall and looked down at you
from a six-foot-one-doiu always with a smile in

his grey eyes. At times an eagle-like keenness

flashed from their depths as the data from an

experiment failed.

"I give it up
!"

—he said then with a buoyancy that suggested

an infinite resource behind the words. He was
nearl_\- always successful though and performed

the most delicate experiments with the deftness

of a man in his element.

Where is God in his life? You thought once

while you watched him. He was so brilliant,

so frank you could fall dciwn in worship. And
one day you said to him

:

"Doctor, when you have grown old, and vouiig

men are taking up yotir work and brushing vou

aside as one—well, too old; and you are irritable

and violent because you are weaker and the joy

of living is going out from you,—what will you

have then if you have not found God on vour

way ?"

He drew himself up and smiled.

"1 will have my science, that will solve every-

thing for me."

y<n\ were silenced. The speech and the smile

bewildered vou. Was he serious, or was he ex-
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perinienling in another way ? Were you a mys-

tery to him or was it worth his while to lead you

on, or were the words he said a simple exposi-

tion of his soul?

"Doctor, your science should teach you the

necessity of God.'"

He admitted this and continued: "Yes, the

necessity, but did God think about man when He
created the universe? That is the question,

—

many maintain He did not."

What could he mean ? Ynu were more per-

plexed than ever.

"God created matter, and sent it forth with

infinite possibilities of combination—hence all

material manifestations, including the soul of

the Doctor!" you said lightly assuming his role.

He shook his head and laughed and looked

out over the campus.

"Some people don't believe they have souls,"

he said tentatively.

"They are foolish !" you said quickly.

He colored and smiled.

"The Doctor is not one of them?" you con-

tinued.

".'sometimes!" he answered. He was serious

now. A strange and mysterious sadness came
into your heart. It was like looking upon the

spectacle of a marvellous machinery that had

destroyed the great designer of its wheels.

"Yes," he resumed, "I envy the snail and the

slug,—when they are stepped on, they are

stepped on !"

"That is. Doctor, you would be a happy slug

rather than a melancholy Plato
!"

"^'ou are assuming." he fenced, "that a slug

is liap])y. By what authority do you do it
?"

"From his actions, by the authority of infer-

ence."

He made no reply ; he was tliinking. There
he stood, his proud head tilted, a confident smile

in his grey eyes, telling you plainly what he was
too gentlemanly to say—that he pitied your

folly. Of course, you felt like a raging lion on

the spot, but you said very" calmly :

"Some men are so proud and so stiflf-necked,

they will hardly get through the gate of heaven."

"We will break it !" he responded emphati-

cally.

"Yes, like the Titanic broke the iceberg!"

A momentary confusion came over you. A

little ashamed of the sharp retort, you proceeded

more suavely

:

"You will not break it. you will go on to the

end. and then you will proclaim like Solomon
about the vanities of this world because you have
failed to do here the things that profit there."

"I don't see the use of it," he said, adjusting'

the motor in connection with the apparatus for

liquifying air. He touched a screw here, and a
switch there, the buzz of revolving wheels and

the flash of electric sparks, and the glow of his

face aiuid currents of instanter death ! This was
the last you saw of him. But he is frequently

seen nowadays in our universities.

^Iarg.xret Sheehax.

SI tlnplc 2ubike at ILortto Slbbtv. Toronto

/f^X the feast of the Visitation of Our Blessed

\t^ Lady, took place at Loreto Abbey. To-
ronto, one of the most pleasant events of

the year—the thrice-jovous celebration of Golden

Jubilees lovingly intertwined with Silver.

One of the happy participants—Mother Mary
.Vmbrose, daughter of the late esteemed ?ilr. .Au-

gustine Keogh of New York City—during the

past half-century, contributed largely, by her

sweet simplicity and cultured musical talent, to

the pleasure of the community and the accom-

plishments of the many clever young harpists

and pianists, who have, year by year, graduated

from her class ; while Mother Mary Ignatius

l!\ron, beloved sister of our late lamented M. M.
Loyola, who came from Ix)ndon fifty years ago,

has, bv her gentle disposition and retiring man-
ner, won. in the community, the enviable title of

".A.ngel of the Little Ones."

yi. M. St. Roque's twenty-fifth anniversary

claimed no little part in the day's pleasant pro-

ceedings, giving her a simple foretaste of the joy-

ous delights awaiting her when another quarter-

of-a-century has passed away.

Solemn High Mass was offered by the chap-

lain. Reverend .\. A. O'Malley, during which

the "JiihUaiitcs in actcniuiii" sweetly resounded

throughout the beautiful .Abbev chapel.

Mav God bless these dear Jubilarians and spare

them to continue their good work till Silver has

changed into Gold and Gold has become Dia-

mond.
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arcfihiofiop Sl9riI2fiI !aDfficiatC3 at a Brilliant

CBatfjcrino: on IBrunstoirk abrnuc.

'^^ilE new Loreto Acade:"y on Brunswick

^^ Avenue was the scene of a brilliant and

interesting ceremony when Arciibisiiop

McNeil laid the corner-stone of the Day-School

of this great Institution. The afternoon was

ideal and hundreds of people had gathered, in-

cluding many of the pupils and Sisters of Loreto,

and many of the prominent clergy and laity of

the city.

The Archbishop was attended by Chancellor

Kernahan and by Right Reverend Consignor

McCann and Father Alinehan, in whose parish

the new building is situated.

The service of blessing the stone was brief,

consisting of a short prayer and the singing of

the hymn "\'en\ Creator" by the assembled clergy

and acolytes. For the actual laying of the stone

a handsome silver trowel was presented to the

Archbishop, and with the aid of the workman
the stone was declared "well and truly laid."

Within it was placed a sealed box, containing a

parchment with the name of the King and the

names of all the Mothers of the Order who were

on the Council for the erection of the building;

the names of the Pope, the Governor-( General,

Premier of Canada, Premier and Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario, Mayor of Toronto and the

architect. In addition there were Canadian coins

of current date, copies of the city papers, medals

of the Order and a copy of the R.mnbow and

the Catholic Register.

The trowel was a work of art, exceptionally

ornate in design, bearing the Loreto crest in a

wreath of maple leaves and a suitable in^cri])-

tion.

Among those who were ])resent were Rev-

erend Fathers Rohleder, Coyle, Plaver, Bench,

Dollard. Walsh, O'Malley, C'line, Whalen, Bon-

ner, Dr. Kidd, Ryan, Kuhn, C. .SS. R., and

Treacy, D. D.

The new building will have a frontage of one

hundred and thirty feet on I'runswick Avenue,
with a depth of one hundred and seventy-five

and in addition tiiere will be a Power Mouse in

the rear. It will be constructed of brick and

stone five stories high with about twenty class-

rooms, accommodation for from four to five

hundred students.

The speaker of the day was Reverend Dr.

Cyril Kehoe. O. C. C. He was a picturesque

figure, garbed in his Carmelite habit, thus adding

a touch of novelty to the scene. He is now Pro-

fessor of Dogmatic Theology at St. Augustine's

Seminary, Toronto. He took for his text, "They
that shall bring Me to light shall have light ever-

lasting." He at once went to the heart of his

subject by saying that education was the watch-

word of the day. Many and various systems of

Pedagogy were exploited by as many competitors

in the field of education, each claiming to have
the correct notion of his science and art ; each

hoping by his own system to revivify the world.

It was generally understood that to educate was
to outpour the contents of one mind into an-

other ; to light the learner's torch from the burn-

ing brands of the teacher. Expressive enough

;

these similes are not exact. The philosophv of

Pedagogy is contained in the word "Education''

itself. To draw out, to bring the plan of nature

and of God that the student potentially possessesj

into actual contact with objectivity, to introduce

him to the real fact^ <if the world; all barren

theorizing was lii>t time. Objectivity is the

secret of realism and the senses are the avenues
of receptivity and research. Facts once gath-

ered are generalized by a faculty which the in-

tellect possesses and the student is at once in

jjossession of universal laws, principles and
axioms. And these by reflection become stand-

ards of future criticism and classification. The
idealist or the theorist wastes his energy when
he wanders away from nature. "There is noth-

ing in the intellect that was not first in the

senses" is the sound position ujxin which the

Church always stands. This is true in everv

sphere of education. Take .Art—the painter

whose perspective is perfect and whose coloring

'^ gorgeous portraying the molten grandeur of

the sunset is false if an atom or iota is there that

he does not take from the scene he portrays.

Thus sensism is realism and both are the media
of the proper, nay, perfect education. The
Catholic Church is always realistic in its ritual,

doctrines and ceremonies. They all body forth

the truths contained in the Word of God. Every
doctrine is either litcrallv contained there or is
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an immediate inference from it. What is more,

there is a history wrapped around every cere-

mony and every doctrine. History is the reahsm

of other days made permanent by the pens of

men for our advantage. No education is con-

sistent that will not look into the dark cameras

of the past and from them graduallv proceed to

our own day. In the Catholic Church history is

respected ; elsewhere its continuity is broken

and its sanctity desecrated, hence all realism is

lost. Better go back to Judaism, a divinely re-

vealed religion, than to adopt the thousand and

one man-made systems of the day. Five hun-

dred years from now it would be absurd to dis-

cuss the great constitutions of the English and

American nations in the abstract and apart from

the atmosphere and coloring, nay, the crucibles

in which they were constructed. What they

idealistically ought to be is mere surmise. The
future historian or economist must shift his per-

spective into the environments of the day and ex-

amine the constitution in the making. Thus the

splendor and the strength of the Church is lost

bv the idealistic schools who dream dreams as

to what the Christianity of Christ was, and will

not examine the doctrine and the practices of tlie

early Christians. What is charged against the

Church as being new is merely the development

of the original deposit and is nothing more than

evident inferences therefrom.

The good Sisters of Loreto are educators in

the real sense of the term. Sixty-six years ago

they left their Emerald Isle and came, at the invi-

tation of the Bishop of Toronto, to begin their

work in your midst. For sixty-six years they

taught the Alumnae, then the students at Bond
Street, and henceforth here their footfalls will

wear your lavements as they come and go from
this beautiful home of learning, whose auspi-

cious foundations have been laid to-day. Here
will Ije the home of scholarship, here will be the

home of sanctity and whether students pursue

the vocational or the cultural, their needs will be

met by the splendid equipment of the Sisters of

the Communitv of T.oreto.

We cannot fail if we live always in the brave
and cheerful attitude of mind and heart. He
alone fails who gives up and lies down.

Host on t^e &f)orrs of Kabbit Eakr.

TlTfl '' '^''^"^ ''" ^*^'' ''^^ "^^'^ °^ ''^^ Wild"

\i\t% when we could not resist the voice of

Nature luring us away from the noisy,

restless town, to the green fields of the country,

or to the leafy woods. This feeling of getting

back to Mother Nature, is as a rule, most im-

jjclling in si)ring. or in the autumn, when we say

good-bye to summer. Then is when it is dearest

and most appreciated. I'.ut there is a charm in

autunm unknown to the other seasons—the time

of the goldenrod. of the fruit-laden orchards.

the woods in their glorious tints, the soft air of

the mellow days when the Indian's gun resounds

through the trees, the clear, starry evenings

—

all these belong to this one bewitching season

;

but it was not at such a time that the far-away

hills called me. The morning was one in July,

when we left the limits of Kenora. on our tramp

to Rabbit Lake.

The sun was still low in the sky when we came
suddenly from the dense wcxxis to the lake shore.

Rabbit Lake lay like a beautiful diamond en-

circled by the emerald trees, which were re-

flected on its glassy surface. After we had

stopped here to rest a few minutes, we started

on a narrow, winding path through the trees,

very close to the water's edge—and which

seemed to continue all around the lake, ^^'e

soon began to wonder just where this would
take us, but kept on—hoping to reach a bisecting

]xUh leading back through the woods.

In about an hour, when the path we were seek-

ing was no more in evidence than when we
started, we left this and directed our steps up
through the woods, away from the lake. We
knew we were going south and thought surely

if \\c did not strike the right path we could at

least find our way back to town.

From time to time as the tramp through the

uncleared forest became very tiresome, we sat

down and feasted on wild blueberries, which

were very plentiful. Experiences of other pedes-

trians in these forest depths were recalled. We
knew that the denizens of the wood, numerous
enough at all times, had here their homes, evi-

dences of which were only unperceived hv un-

initiated eyes; and felt that at any moment a

startling step might bring us face to face with
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a "Papa Bruin." "Mammy Muff" or "Tinv."

These thoughts were accompanied by suitable

thrills ! A couple of times as we came to a

height of rock, we hoped by climbing -it, to see

our way out ; but in vain—the summit showed
us as usual only bush and tree. "The Babes in

the Wood" came vividly to our minds, but the

sense of danger added somewhat to the novelty,

and almost enjoyment of this escapade—espe-

ciall}- later on!

\Mien nearly two hours had elapsed since we
had left the shore path, and we seemed as deep

in the wilds as ever, we grew quite alarmed and

were tempted to try to make our wav back ti >

the lake. But how were we to get there? \\'c

seemed to be in a perfect maze. At last, to

our joy, we saw a bright, "sunshiny" streak

through the trees just a little distance ahea-d of

us. We hastened our steps toward the spdt

and soon found ourselves on a wide, well-cleared

path; and following this, in half an hour, we
had left the wilderness behind and were again

in sight of civilization. We were delighted to

behold once more the unromantic haunts of men,

and to feel that we were again on the home-

stretch ! Ruth Robinson.

Q^onsicur^

'^ "fp^ERE he comes," said my companion. A
I*/ slight, tall man approached. He was

smiling.—his face was beautiful. He
wore a small skull-cap: it only partly covered

his black hair—black e.xcept for a sparse scat-

tering of the "silver thread."

On the spot you were thinking of Cardinal

Merry del Val. There was the same poise of the

beautifully shaped head, the same wonderful

brown eyes lighting up the strikingly handsome
countenance, and the same gentle ease of manner
that distinguish the first man of Europe. Here
in the quiet of a remote seclusion he dwells,

year after year, T shall not tell you what he

does, and I cannot tell vou how he does it,—the

wonder is in the last.

If he asked your name, it would make you

glad to tell it. .\nd if you have a second name,

be ready to tell it also. He, is interestingly curi-

ous. You will be perplexed, then you will be a

little sad over the wav he savs

:

".\ good Irish? name!"

Is it a reconnoitre? His naivete is delightful,

notwithstanding the Irish question is perplexing

your brain and making you wonder like little

Alice in the story. Of course, you are Irish;

yiiu alwa^-s were Irish
; you love to be Irish ;and

when the day comes when you must put it away!
oh, then you will yearn for "de friendsh—ip" of

this vanished day.

-Alas, no homage from your eyes can wash
away the Irish word, and you are a little sad.

"The catacombs?" You mean the vaults, but

you are excited.

"Will yuu take us there. Monsieur?"

"Certainly! Any place!"

His lovely smile returns and you know you
are forgiven, and two thousand Hibernians are

f<irgotten. In a jiffy, two lighted candles are

in his right hand, a third one is carried by your

younger sister. Like torch-bearers they proceed

while you and a dear chaperon stumble along

down into the vault-land under the great shrine

of St. .Anne's. Little nmunds of dry earth im-

[iede your narrow path, and, on the side of your

left, are mural slabs sealing the compartments
in which coffins are placed. You read the name
and the date in the candle-light.

Said Monsieur: "If I die to-night this shall

be mine," jnitting his palm on the floor of an
empty comjiartment. His brown eyes were
shining and a smile played on his beautiful up-

turned face.

Death and Monsieur! It seemed very impos-

sible—only for the reading on the slabs you
could not connect his thirty-ffuir years with

death. Hut the proof lay in the marble at your
left. At twenty-nine, at thirty-five, at forty-

one, at every age, these men and women had
died, and what rciuained of their earthly effects

was within the touch of your lingers—a little

dust to write your name in. The weird feeling

that creeps into your being! The gloom and the

dust! The ceiling over your head, like so many
great inverted boxes, the colnvebs everywhere
draping the homes of live si)iders now watching
the intruders with all their hungry eyes! .'\nd

you are trembling and as cold as ice in the

awful cloistral abode.

You reach the end of the wall and pass up the

other '^ide to a cross-wall. There are compart-
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ments in it also ; some occupied and sealed by

the marble slab, other some gaping, waiting for

the precious mouthful. One was empty and

around it on either side and above and below

were sealed ones. Its sides were weathered

somewhat and its exposed corners jagged.

Little mounds of dust were on its floor.

Medical students?

The surmise makes you sick. The French

are like quicksilver to read your thoughts.

Monsieur was French—gracious, quick, inter-

pretative, delicate. All the beautiful character-

istics of his sunny race were in him.

"Father Pampalon's empty sepulchre

—

this!"

he said, with an upward flourish of his unoccu-

pied hand. This little flourish served his descrip-

tions generally.

"Father Pampalon, C. SS. R.?"

"Yes! yes! So many want to see the place

where he was buried—this was the rizzon he

was remove' to the sanctuary of the ol' church."

It was a relief to e.xonerate the medical stu-

dents.

"Father Pampalon, he was a big saint," he

continued. "Six hundred miracle' attes' it since

his death."

As he spoke you were like a little child before

a marvellous palace—you could only wonder

what an Adi'ocatiis Diaboli Monsieur would

make for this dear, young future saint. But you

said nothing. You only touched the dust on the

floor of the deserted sepulchre with your hand

and prayed for one you love. It is something

to touch the dust of saint or genius. For in-

stance, St. Paul's dust or Shakespeare's. 1 f an

Indian looked upon such great dust would it not

make him white forever in your eyes!

"Would you be afraid to die, ^Monsieur?"

A wistful light came into his wonderful brown

eyes.

"Afraid! 1 wnuld be glad— I long for it.

There will be so many lovely people up there

—

no one to say an unkin' word, no one to hurt

you, every one to love you."

Ever on guard, alert, brilliant, wary like

Philippe de \'alois, was Monsieur. Now his face

twitched with a momentary .sorrow. Who could

embitter this good man's chalice? He was in-

finitely obliging. His optimism charmed you;

his goodness attracted you. He was beautiful.

.A.nd because he was unconventional, intuitive,

abnormal, Nature found ways to jar the suscepti-

bilities she had made fine. Is it not a pity? Or
is it better to be Socrates dissatisfied than Calig-

ula satisfied? Surely, it is infinitely better!

"Monsieur needs the presence of the sun."

At the w'ords he tossed his head, lifted his

shoulder in a mimic shiver and smiled benevo-

lently.

"Oh. no, no, no! Behol', 1 am transform'!"

It was true. His face was radiant with joy

again.

"Those people up over the .sky! Glorieuse!

How I have watch' them! It is sad to me when
I must hoi' aloof! Merci— I should think so!

.\ moi !"—all this with fine flourishes, mock
shrugs and mild little grimaces! ,\nd you have

a glimpse of Monsieur in the candle-light—that

is "all of him that is not singing in heaven."

M.\RG.\RET ShEEH.\N.

'2ri)c Pocttp of aprs. filpcpncll.

^^^HE collected poems of Alice Meynell, the

^^ distinguished Catholic lady whose name
was mentioned in connection with the

Laureateship of England, have been published

in London—and splendidly received. Mrs. Mey-
nell is recognized as among the first of England's

living poets and prose-writers, and her present

volume only lends additional lustre to a distin-

guished name. The London Tablet reviews the

poems in a most appreciative spirit, as follows:

Lovers of poetry, everywhere, unbeguiled by

the "high noises" of much current ver.se. will

turn with delight, relief and gratitude to the long-

awaited collected poems of .\lice Meynell. In

the varied metres and melodies of the later

poems (a full half of this new book) they will

delight. In the perfect craftsmanship they will

find salutary relief ; and, for the nobility of the

new ideas here given to English poetry, an abid-

ing gratitude.

The many lovers of Mrs. Meynell 's early verse

l^erhaps think of her as a poet "of one mood in

all her lays." They are haunted by the strange

music and heart-shattering meditations of the

,

"Letter from a Girl to her own (~)ld .^ge" : their

minds are stamped with the s \Trching apostrophe

"To a Daisy" ; running through their dreams is
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the revelation of "Renouncement"; and "mo-
ments musicaux," like Schubert's, come to them
from the "Shepherdess of Sheep." Let them not

think, however, that this is all. Here is new
work which is of a high and lasting significance.

Hence to all Mrs. Meynell's present follow^ing,

and to the new company that will find her now,

this volume comes less as the confirmation of an

old fame than as the creation of a new.

Some, perhaps, have thought that in Brown-
ing introspective poetry had spent its force ; but

here, in the "Unexpected Peril," there is a

straighter plumbing of the depths of soul, a reve-

lation as courageous as it is merciless:

How am I left, at last, alive,

To make a stranger of a tear?

What did I do one day to drive

From me the vigilant angel. Fear

The diligent angel. Labour ^ Ay,

The inexorable angel. Pain?

Menace me, lest indeed I die,

.Sloth ! Turn, crush, teach me fear again.

Tennyson's "rapport" with the intellectual

movements of his day is a commonplace of criti-

cism. Mrs. Meynell's poems touch every pulse

of current thought. The suiifrage problem is

illuminated from within in the poem called

"Saint Catherine of Siena"; courageous com-

mentary is made upon the State campaigns

against religion in Portugal and in France ; and

an appealing poem, "The Modern Mother,"

shows us her longing in this "dusk of days."

Or is it the new .Spinozism that perturbs? By a

divination, almost miraculous, she interprets the

problem of that philosophy, and fearlessly points

the solution. We do not hesitate to say that this

poem, "Christ in the L'niverse," is, in its nwn
field, an achievement as unique as "The Hound
of Heaven." Measurefl bv the painful brood-

ings of "In Alemoriam." bv the heavy ratiocina-

tion of "A Death in the Desert," or by the puls-

ing postcript of "Karshish," Mrs. Meynell's less

than thirty lines stand alone, a speculation mas-

sively expressed and unerringly resolved

:

But in the eternities

Doubtless we shall comi^are together, hear

A million alien Gospels,— in what guise

He trod the Pleiades, the Lyre, the Bear.

(.), be prepared, my soul!

To read the inconceivable, to scan

The million forms of God those stars unroll

When, in our turn, we show to them a Man.

(Jr where shall we escape from psychology?

It is the refuge of the ignorant and the despair

nf the initiated. Comes this poet, and, in one

exquisite strain of harmony, rectifies our vision

and fortifies our heart. Poets, with Shelley, are

ihc unacknowledged legislators of the world. It

iiuist Ije because they are first the unacknowl-

edged philosophers of the world. We do not

know whether to admire more the jjerfcct music

of "To the Piodv" or its perfect thought. With
l'icrkele\-, this poet shall be called the unassail-

able. Straight to the heart of St. Francis would

his sweet vindication of Brother Ass have gone:

©o tftt IDotip.

Thou inmiist, ultimate

Council of judgment, palace of decrees,

Where the high senses hold their spiritual state

Sued by earth's embassies,

.'\.nd sigh, approve, accept, conceive, create.

Create—thy senses close

With the world's pleas. The random odours

reach

Their sweetness in the place of their repose,

L'])on thy tongue the peach,

.\nd in thv nostrils breathes the breathing rose.

To thee, secluded one.

The dark vibrations of the sightless skies,

The lovely inexplicit colours, run

;

The light gropes for those eyes.

( ), thou august ! thou dost command the sun.

Music, all dumb, hath trod

In thine ear her one effectual way;
.And fire and cold approach to gain thy nod,

Where thou call's! up the day.

Where thou awaitest the appeal of God.

There are no sonnets among the later poems
of this volume. It was largely through her son-

nets th:it Mrs. Meynell's early fame was
achieved. Can it be that her mature tliought no

longer needs or tolerates the sonnet's narrow

l)l()l of ground? Or is it due to a secular change

of temper that Milton's denunciation of religious

persecution was thundered forth in sonnet form.
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while Mrs. Meynell's conviction of its futility

takes a shorter lyrical shape? This is. perhaps,

linked with another significant feature of the

later poems : the repeated presence of the Eu-
charist as a theme. The chief example of this

is in "A General Communion," a poem which,

once read, is remembered, cherished, and sus-

tenant to the soul. This poem, too, is a signal

example of the critical use of words that is for

the reader so delightful a discipline. Mrs. Mey-
nell has the genius of Horace himself for find-

ing the fit word and the fit context. "Her flocks

are thoughts," "she keeps them white and guards

them from the steep." No reader of her poetry

can fail to notice her exquisite choice of adjec-

tives. In the later poems each epithet is freight-

ed full with music and with meaning. Here
shall the unwise reader first be chastened by the

unexpected peril of his haste, and then cheered

by the largesse of his gain. After recalling

"Crossing the Bar," let him turn in this volume
to "The Launch." Stilled into acquiescence by
Tennyson's lines, he will almost resent the aus-

terity of Mrs. Meynell's poem. But when he has

caught the new interpretation given to this

world-old metaphor of death, he will understand
the difiference between acquiescence and assent.

From wistful, unsure hope he turns to a strong,

calm faith. Where else have we the office for

the dying in a line and a half? And here, too,

is an epic—an epic of twelve lines

!

'Your sins shall he Zi'hit:e as snn7V.

'

Into the rescued world new-comer.
The newly-dead stepped up. and cried,

"Oh, what is that, sweeter than summer
Was to my heart before I died.

.Sir (to an angel), what is yonder
More bright than the remembered skies,

A lovelier light, a .softer splendour,

Than when the moon was wont to rise?

Surely no sinner wears such seeming
Even the rescued world within?"

"O, the success of His redeeming!

O, child, it is a rescued sin
!"

But although the new poems testify to the jio-

sition of the poet's thought, they have not proved
the winter of her song. The old metrical skill

is unimpaired. In "Veneration of Images" Mrs.

]\Ieynell shows us where is "the rood of every

day" ; and, incidentally, shows in what manner
her veneration for the speech of everv das-

makes her the unbeguilable guardian of our
tongue that we know in her essays. The "ex-

aggerated decision of monosyllables" she has

criticised in prose ; a more excellent way with

them, revealing their lyrical capacities, may be

fovmd in her threefold "Chimes."

Quotation is the privilege of the reviewer of

poetry. If he but use his privilege aright he

may yet save from ignominy the phrase "scis-

sors and paste." And we feel that we are strik-

ing a serviceable blow for the vindication of

quotation when we cite so fine a poem as this

—

the last of the book

:

TO vv. M.

Home, home from the horizon far and clear.

Hither the soft wings sweep;

Flocks of the memories of the days draw near

The dove-cote doors of sleep.

Oh, which are they that come through sweetest

light

Of all these homing birds?

\\'hich with the straightest and the swiftest-

flight?

Your words to me, vour words

!

a JFairp Uale of t^f feumbcr IPallfp.

^rt^ ARLY, early morning in the quiet Huniber

J^^ valley. The river, smooth, flowing

swiftly. Here and there a tiny ripple

breaking the black green sheet. Grey curling

mists rise slowly like ghost shapes of departed

ones going closer to the Heaven of their hojies.

On either bank the bushes bending over, peering

to see their vain reflection in the clear stream.

Higher up, the trees, their heads still bent from

slumber, move a little and lowly seem to whisper

that the day approaches. A tall white birch

alone seems wakeful, and its haughty head,

towering with slender strength, draws away
from its darker brethren. Over all the grey sky

bends, brooding over the quiet scene, welcom-

ing the mist? into its own dim vastness, a morn-
ing picture before dawn—repose the keynote.

Imperceptibly, the sky grows brighter, a faint
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flush comes over the eastern heaven ; every

minute it deepens to a rosier hue until the whole

wide space reflects the pink of morning, a mod-
est lady bkishing at a comphment. Then the

first glad yellow ray rushes from the impeding

hills which chain it down with their dull huge-

ness, and all its brothers, leaping from the sun,

now risen its full circumference above the earth,

fly to overtake their leaping leader. They play

within the quiet valley, touching first the birch

and teasing it to dazzling whiteness. Then they

sport with the darker brethren, throwing a lat-

tice work of gold on the emerald leaves, and a

light breeze tosses their dark crests to give the

sunbeams better chance. Even the bushes re-

ceive their share for all the tender green shows

up amongst their dainty flowers and they do not

bend to revel in their prettiness in vain. But on

the river the bright motes linger for here is a

playfellow worthv of their mettle, who sends an

answering flash from its mystic depths, and

throws back diamonds from its ripples to meet

the jewels rained upon it. .\ morning picture

after dawn, sunrise on the quiet river, indeed a

fairy tale of the Humber valley.

K.\TE Crw.
I.oRETo .-Xbbev. Toronto.

getter §ox.

Pa00inff.

.-\n aureole crowning the passing year

Is the brooding sunshine cast

O'er landscape enchanting, afar, anear.

O. the splendors here amassed !

—

For the jewels rare of this crown are told

In all gorgeous shadings of red and gold.-

And nothing may add that the heart can liring

Of charm from the years ago

;

For joy of the summer, and hope of spring.

We, blest in this present, know.

The spirit of dreaming fills the air;

And life seems unburdened everywhere.

So the heart makes prayV—"Be life's story told'

—Quiescent the soul inclines,

—

"With the emerald setting to red and gold,

—The foil of the stately pines:

For the pines in unfading dignity

Witness ever love's immortality."

Idris.

J.\p.\n's Sacred Isle.

De.ar R.mnbow :

You ask me for a description of a spot as yet

undescribed in your pages, so I have chosen

Japan's Sacred Isle.

The beautiful in nature nuist ally itself with

some evidence, however slight, of man's pres-

ence before it can be fully appreciated by him.

The vast forests of the Amazon have their

gloomy grandeur enhanced and not relieved by

the far-between huts of the Indians which stand

spider-like on their ])iles, and the grandeur and

sublimity of the Rockies owe not a little in their

effect on the imagination to the conquest of their

passes and avalanches by the tiny thread of the

Pacific Railway. In this spot I write of—one of

the three famous beauty-spots of Japan, famed

from time immemorial in Japanese annals for its

enchantments of scenery—the native artistry,

which of all things in this idealistic land pleases

the traveller most, often indeed deluding him

into undeserved transports, has not failed to har-

monize the necessities of human existence with

existing allurements. The waves crawl in and

out of innumerable rocky coves, whose walls

close jealously about fairy floors of emerald-

green waters, while white stones, glimmering far

down through the dee])s of the tide, suggest the

hidden retreats of unseen creatures of the sea.

Many islands lie about, all rocky where they

are fretted by the teasing sea, but green and

soft, often pine-clad above, where they bask in

the sun and the gentle rains, like people who
turn, smiling and courteous, on the world but

have a hardness hidden below ever ready to meet

the furies of its .storms.

The interior of the island ri'^cs in irregular

heights, divided by green and wooded valleys

which descend easily to the sea, and about the

mouth of one of these, facing the mainland, is

built the little town. Had any other people liuilt

a town there or even a villa, they must have con-

trived to make it an eyesore to the beaut\-abid-

ing divinity who has made the isle his home. .\s

it is, the little match-box houses nestle scarcely

seen among the rocks and pines, more as if they

had been cast ui) bv the design of some kindlv
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spirit of the sea than by the coarse labor of hu-

man hands. The bright hues are Nature's own,

those of the wild azaleas and purple-clustered

wisterias, and where they display themselves it

is with no arrogance of haughty beauty, but with

a gentle insistence of their own modest worth

amid the more stern and militant beauties of the

pine foliage, like children at a Quakers' meeting.

There is a lightsume touch in everything and

an odd frailty characteristic of things Japanese.

The trees hang over the waterfalls "light as leaf

on linden," and butterflies dance in and out of the

foliage, gleesome, and dainty as painted Ariels.

We trod this island in many directions, using

faint paths through the woods, which often led

us nowhere, often coming out of some glade to

behold the sea at our feet reflecting, mirror-like,

the sinuosities of rock and tree, anon finding our

feet entangled in riotous vmdergrowth or held

tight in (he threatening clutch of some soft and

mossy bit of bog, and again at the top of some
eminence there would confront us a tiny temple

of wood, with its adornments of faded wreaths

and chaplets, all silent and peopleless. On one

of these excursions we killed a snake, an act of

impiety which we did not jniblish abroad, fnr

despite its holiness the island seems to have had

no St. Patrick to charm these reptiles awav.

The spirit which taught the Japanese their

nature-worship caught readily at this favored isle

as a spot of very especial sanctity. Nothing is

allowed to desecrate it by dying on it. Life may
neither begin nor end upon it. It sleeps on in a

perpetual Now, having neither past nor future,

youth nor age. The morning mists and evening

suns are but commas in the long prayer of un-

broken life; they bring none nearer to the end

so far as the island is concerned. Here are the

gods that live forever, dwelling content in their

embowered shrines, roaming the brakes and the

margins of the shore, whispering in the rustle of

the bamboos and the sough-sough of the pines,

laughing in the tinkle of the waterfalls, accept-

ing the garlands th.-it pilgrims bring, and listen-

ing to the vows of holy men.

The corners of the hotel, a sort of wooden
chalet, much-verandahed, peeped at us from the

mouth of a ]Mne-filled glen. Down the rocky

strait lay a huge gray warship doubling her mast

and funnels in the sea. .\ mighty wooden arcli.

painted red and straddling out seaward, made a

[)retence to guard the beach. Behind it a ram-

bling wooden temple projected weird angles and

elbows amongst the boughs. The arch was the

emblem of the .Shinto religion, the temple one of

its homes. In this strange land two religions

have oddly fraternized, the easy Shintoism, a

kind of formal nature reverence tricked out with

gewgaws of divinities to catch the popular eye;

and the tolerant Buddhism, elastic and expansile,

ever ready to adopt and assimilate what it has

failed to controvert, 'ilie island temples own
allegiance to the former though a five-storied

l)agoda, emblem of the Buddhist creed in the

Kast, towers on a hillock behind, .\bout the

beach and the inland glens v.-ander the sacred

deer, much as Brahmin bulls in an Indian bazaar.

It was a quaint little town that straggled by

the sea, a town of narrow streets and open-

fronted dolls' houses, each house as it seemed a

sho[), so that the ]jeo]jle must have lived by buy-

ing from each other. F.verything was neat and

orderly, a strange contrast to the faith of the

Chinese cities we had lately left. ( )ne would not

have hesitated to eat or drink from the counters

by the street side. Here was a barber shaving

his man, with a resi)irator over his face—surely

the barber's art could go no further. Next door

was an inn where they sold sake, the national

spirit of Japan, which bowls a man over if he

be not aware, with the suddenness of a paralytic

stroke. Ne.xt came a toy-shop, filled with gro-

tesfiuc trifles, puzzles, boxes, and comical jim-

cracks, presided over by an old lady who went

into [ieals of merriment at the antics of her

wares even while she did not forget to ask three

times the price she meant to take for them. In

the next doll's house a group of schooll)oys were

wrestling on the open floor. One sturdy urchin,

with a bullet-head, took on all comers, and beat

four of them, till at last, exhausted, he was

beaten by the fifth. .\t every other corner liiere

is a sudden vista of the loch, with its jade-green

sea. its silent shores, and the great, gray, silent

ship of war ; or, on the other hand, of the hang-

ing woods of the steep hillside.

Here one might liave written on the great

wooden arch on tiie beach what was written over

the entrance to a famous Hindu i>alace : "If

there is a paradise on earth it is this, it is this, it

I
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is this." The days that went by were days of

Lotos land. We climbed the crags and the many
worn stairs to an eyre above the crags, where-

from the eye gazed down across and among the

billowing pine tops to waters lapping cool and

green on blanched sands far. far below and to

the panorama of outspread islands asleep on the

mirror of the loch. One evening I walked alone

hy a pathway overhanging the sea, and stood to

watch a fishing-boat, a clumsy wooden affair,

poling inshore amid the shallows. Six Japanese

were at the poles, and at each thrust they grunt-

ed, while the rudder ropes creaked and the great

yard, with its idle sail hanging limp, gave forth

prodigious groans. It drifted on its way and

left me alone again. Continuing my walk, I was

brought to a halt by a barbed wire fence, which

ran up from the rocks across the path and into

the woods. On it was a notice, in English and

Japanese, that all ground within, being fortified,

was forbidden. So there was the Sacred Island.

which Death could not invade, armed with great

guns, barbed wire, and a warship, a stern por-

trayal of the conflict of old ideals and modern
barbarity. A. \\'. Howi.f.tt.

London, Engl.xnd.

Dear R.\i.\r,o\\'

:

As you are aware, the marriage of King
Manoel with Princess Augusta \'ictoria of Ho-
henzollern, took place on Thursday morning, the

4th. inst., after a solemn Mass in the Castle of

Sigmaringen, at which only the bride, bride-

groom, and immediate relatives were present.

King Manoel and his fiancee received Holy Com-
munion. The civil function was carried out at

the Castle by the Kaiser's Master of the House-

hold, Count Eulenburg. This was immediately

followed by the religious ceremony in the parish

church, which was connected with the Castle by

a covered way, bedecked with flowers, and lined

with white-clad maidens of various classes, in-

cluding a bevy of peasant girls, in so-called

''Hohenzollern" attire. The bride's train was

borne by three ladies of the Court. A group

of Benedictine monks, carrying huge lighted wax
candles, received the wedding-party at the en-

trance to the church.

Before the altar were, on each side of the bride

and bridegroom, the various Royal and other

guests, including the queen mother, Amelie of

Portugal, the bride's father, the Prince of Ho-

henzollern. the Prince of Wales, the Duke of

.\osta, the aged Grand Duchess Louise of Baden.

Prince .August Wilhelm ( representing the Kais-

er), and the Infante of Spain. Cardinal Xetto,

formerly Patriarch of Lisbon, officiated, and

Prince Abbot Bossart, of Einsiedeln, delivered

an address. At the wedding breakfast the bride's

father made an afi^ectionate speech to his "be-

loved daughter" and "dear Manoel." in which

he mentioned that the present was the third in-

stance, within fifty years, of a union between

the Houses of Portugal and Hohenzollern, and

reminded them of the Hohenzollern motto,

"Xihil sine Deo."*****
Owing to the private initiative of a few de-

voted friends of the Portuguese Royal Family,

there was on Thursday, the fourth of September,

at the Church of St. Mary of the .\ngels. Bays-

water ( a foundation of Cardinal Manning, and

one of the great Pugin's gems), a touching ser-

vice, carried out with extreme simplicity and

great devotion, and well attended, considering

the season of the year, for the intention of the

young Portuguese King and his bride. It con-

sisted of a Low ]\Iass and a Tc Dciim. The

\'ery Reverend Father Superior was the cele-

brant, assisted by Reverend Father liennet. O.

S. B. During the Mass, the skilled organist gave

selections of sacred music, including an appro-

priate Portuguese melody.

At the end, after the grand "Wedding March"

had been played, the congregation was invited to

go before the altar of Our Lady, which was

tastefully decorated with white flowers, and re-

cite the Salzr Rcgina and prayers for the special

intention of the queen mother and the bride's

grandmother. Princess Antonia of Hohenzollern,

Infanta of Portugal, and daughtLT of the Por-

tuguese Queen Dona Maria II. Father Bennet

said the prayers. The devotions over, all the

congregation signed the telegr:mi of congratula-

tion to the Royal cou])le at .Sigmaringen.*****
King Manoels present to hi> bride was an ex-

([uisitc tiara of most delicate workmanship,

studded with two thousand stones—diamonds

and emeralds. It was made by the jeweller
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whom the bridegroom patronized when he was
King of Portugal.

The gift from the City of Oporto was a mag-
nificent specimen of artistic Portuguese work-

mansliip. It consists of a gold jewel case, in the

ihape of an ancient Portuguese trunk. It is

adorned with delicate gold filigree-work and

enamel, and studded with precious stones.

The present from "The City of Lisbon to its

King"—as the inscription runs—is of great ar-

tistic and intrinsic value. It is an ancient ship,

in silver, with three masts of agate, resting on

silver waves. It is decorated with the arms and

crown of Portugal.

The present which the borough of Richmond
is to give will consist of a silver Corinthian col-

umn set of candelabra, engraved with the arms

of King Manoel and the borough. The presen-

tation will probably be made at Fulwell Park,

Twickenham, the beautiful old-world property

which has been acquired by King Manoel for

himself and his bride. C. T. L.

"'Eo Ef0torc all Utiings in C^not."
— SDailp Communion, (£tr.

(grotto of IPopf ©tUB \.)

Called by the svm to the day new-born

;

Invited guest to a banquet spread;

Forth in the hush of the rev'rent morn
I go with my soul to our Daily Bread.

Crumbs thro' long ages have not sufficed:

Now be restored all things in Christ

!

\\'ithout and within is the song of birds.

Beauty of flower, and sky, and tree

;

The hour is for silence and not for words.

P'or Heaven's own Manna is "waiting me"

!

Yet this beautiful world!—all fresh and fair;

And God in His goodness everywhere!

Refreshed from the fullness of Heaven's store,

—

How vain seems pursuit of this world's poor

pelf!

With my cup of happiness brimming o'er,

O, shall not mv neighbor have thought with

self?

Let the burden be what God wills to-day

;

Night, sooner or later, bring what it may

!

Idris.

§clj0ol ©Ijrontcle*

EoKto abbcp. ttoronto.

The summer holidays, with all their good

stores, are now a thing of the past. Among
their treasures was the visit of Reverend M. I.

Stritch, S. J., to the Abbey. Those who were

privileged to meet this wonderful man will

treasure forever the memory of his personal

charm and his kind heart. Those who listened

CO his fine discourse and captivating oratory c^n

realize what measure of beauty can come from

the cultured mind, steeped in divine Love and

W isdom.

Some one said, "You would not think any one

could be so charming." And no one could but

God's own elect. If we could only secure him

this year for our three days' retreat! .\t present

he holds the Chair of Philosophy in St. Louis

University.

July the twenty-third marks the date of the

death of a grand old Canadian, Mr. James
Conmee, father of our dearly-loved and well-

remembered classmate. Miss Louise Conmee,

graduate of '07. The papers and magazines have

said lieautiful things about Mr. Conmee. The
Kipling nidtto, "Fellow to a beggar, brother to a

king, if he be worthy,"—well suited James Con-

mee in his per.sonal relations to his fellow men.

'His ample purse was ever open to the unfor-

tunate, his kindness was proverbial, a debater of

unusual strength and clarity ; tender as a woman
to the suffering ; a loyal friend and an indom-

itable enemy, and the amasser oi a big fortune,

James Conmee was a Canadian whose person-

ality and career would repay the study of a

Ralph Connor." The tributes were many to this

great, good man. We oflfer our sincerest sym-

])athy to his family and relatives who sustain

his loss. R. I. P.

August the twenty-fourth—To-day we were

saddened by the tidings of the death of Margaret

O'Grady, president of our Alumnae. The news

was unexpected and startling, and we can hardly

realize that the noble woman who moved among
us so recently with such elevating influence, is

no more, .\lthough her death was sudden, it was

not unprovided ; the consolations of our Holy
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Faith were hers. She received the last sacra-

ments with fervor, and her last words were ex-

pressions of gratitude and resignation to the

good God who had so richly endowed her life.

\\"e extend our heartfelt sympathy to her many
mourning friends. R. I. P.

August the twenty-seventh—The ceremony

to-day of the religious Profession of thirteen

novices, and the Reception of two postulants was

beautifully impressive. In the absence of His

Grace Archbishop McNeil, Right Reverend Mon-
signor McCann, \'. G., officiated, assisted by

Reverend George Williams. The celebrant of

the Mass was Reverend A. O'Malley. A very

inspiring sermon was delivered by Reverend M.
Gillis, C. S. P., cousin of one of the professed.

He showed in his inimitable way the advantages

of the religious life. "He that hath left father

and mother for my name's sake and the Gospel

shall receive a hundredfold in this life and life

everlasting hereafter."

The professed novices were : Sisters M. Rose

Francis Ottawa; M. Imelde, Joliette ; M. Alde-

gonde, Oustic, Ont. ; M. Aileen, Ottawa; M.
St. Charles, Kenilworth ; M. Borromeo, Kenil-

worth ; M. Florence, Chicago; M. St. Michael,

Toronto; :\I. St. Winefrid. Montreal; M. St.

Stanislaus, Hamilton ; M. Francis Clare, To-

ronto; M. St. Aloysius, Hamilton; M. Bertha,

Collingwood.

The postulants were : Miss Myra Street, Ot-

tawa, in religion Sister M. Loyola; Miss Olive

Porter, Chicago, in religion Sister M. Pancra-

tius.

September the seventh—The sermon on "Use-

fulness," thi.s morning, by our greatly-appreci-'

ated chaplain, Reverend A. O'Malley, was a

whole.some treat. "Be amiable and humble and

you can be used effectively; be proud and self-

willed and you are good only to be humored!"
Father O'Malley speaks new thoughts in new
ways.

September the eighth—Our opening day! In

our circle are representatives from the four car-

dinal points. Some from the salubrious north-

west are smiling far-off sweet smiles as if they

are glad to escape the snows of Fort William

;

and some from the northeast are talking volubly

about politics as if they are yet abstracted in the

atmosphere of Ottawa ; and some from the

south are sighing little pensive sighs for the blue

grass of Kentucky ; and some from the east are

jesticulating mildlv and shrugging little should-

ers and speaking beautiful French! "Striking

varieties!" says one, standing u;ion a chair and

looking down at us ! This one is our philo-

sopher ! She falls up the steps because there are

no wells here to fall into.

September the ninth—The "Mctrola" this af-

ternoon was a delightful treat, thanks to Mr.

Paul Hahn and his friend, j\Ir. Nash, who were

instrumental in securing this pleasure for us.

September the fourteenth—We enjoyed the

sermon, this morning. It was the first after our

return, and the Reverend M. Staley, to whom
we are indebted for the favor, rendered his

words doubly impressive by the way he applied

the words of the sacred text to our lives. He
spoke on the gospel of the Sunday—"That you

may know that the Son of Man hath power to

forgive sins. He said to the man sick of the

palsv, arise, take up thy bed and walk."

September the sixteenth—A real Japanese

Sister—Sister Mary Louise—was at the Abbey,

this afternoon. She speaks five languages. Eng-

lish, French, Italian, Portuguese and Japanese.

She is travelling around the world, begging for

the orphanages in Japan, under the charge of her

(Jrder. She is quite tall. Her religious dress is

black, relieved by no white around the face or

hands. She is interesting and pleasant-looking

and we are quite anxious to meet her This pleas-

ure will be ours on Tuesday, September twenty-

third, when she has promised to return and tell

us about Japan, her own country.

September the eighteenth—Mr. Coombs, our

new choral master, has altered the tinie of nur

choral period from 10.30, a. m., to 3 o'clock, p.

m. We feel we are jjrivileged to be able to secure

Mr. Coombs for our vocal director. He is a

geniu^ with none, or with only the delightful

eccentricities of genius !

September the nineteenth—The lecture on

"Character." this evening, by Reverend A.

O'Malley, was deeply interesting. Every word

appealed so that one's mind kept punctuating

each great idea with
—

"that is true—so true."

The Reverend speaker is a man of ideas, always
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entertaining, and always inspiring. He accentu-

ated the "habit of work." particularly. "Let one

tell me he is unhappy, melancholy,—tired of it

all—and I can tell him, if I would, what is true

—

he has never acquired the habit of work, he is

indolent."

Septemlier the twenty-first—This morning.

Reverend G. Ferre, S. J., of Montreal, celebrated

Mass here and delivered a most pleasing sermon

on "How to become a saint." The Reverend

speaker said it did not consist in working mir-

acles,—Judas worked miracles and he was the

son of perdition—nor in practicing austerities,

—

the Pharisees practised austerities and they were

whited sepulchres—nor in giving alms.—John

the Baptist gave no alms and he was the great

precursor, the God-eulogized, the most perfect

man born of woman! "In what then? Let us

come to Nazareth and see. Here we behold

Mary about her humble tasks, sweeping, dusting,

preparing the frugal meal. Nothing more w'on-

derful than this for thirty years, and she is the

greatest saint in heaven. We see Jose])h in the

carpenter shop, driving nails, [ilaning boards, all

day long. Nothing more wonderful, and Joseph

is the next greatest saint in the Church of God!

.\nd lastly, we see the Child helping Joseph in

his humble toil. This is the Child whose gospel

will subsequently change the world. This fair

Child is the Eternal Son of God! Tt is not then

what we dn but how well we do that which we
are called up<in to dn for God's sake that makes

us saints." Kate Ck.w.

JLoteto Conbcnt, Isamilton.

September the first—Mount St. Mary honored

by a visit from \'ery Reverend .\bbe Azaric

Couillard-Despres, of Quebec.

While the visit was appreciated by ail the Re-

ligious, it was especially enjoyed by ^L M.
Euphemia, cousin of our Reverend guest. In-

deed we were loath to intrude on their moments
of jjleasant retros])ection and onlv wished that

M. M. Angela, M. M. Camilla and'M. M. Joseph

had been here to share the ])leasure of the re-

union. However, the good Father was not un-

mindful of their desire for he went to the Ab-

bey, the dav before, and was on his wav to the

Falls.

M. M. Euphemia is now the fortunate pos-

sessor of some valuable volumes—notably, "La
Premiere Famille Fran*;aise au Canada, ses

Allies et ses Descendants," and "Histoire des

Seigneurs de la Riviere du Sud et de leurs

Allies Canadiens et Acadiens"—by this distin-

guished v.-riter.

M. rAbl>e has graciously promised to honor

the Rain now l)y contributions to its pages, in

the near future.

We like to think that he has carried away
with him to his historic home some happy memo-
ries of Mount St. Mary, whose doors will al-

ways be open to him in cordial welcome.

September the second—Reopening of school

—

new work—new re.solves. Truly is the whiling-

away time over, despite the fact that thoughts of

summer joys still linger and roseate memory
pictures flit through the mind and blur the open

jiage before us.

Many interesting phases of human nature are

revealed in the recital of incidents and experi-

ences of the holidays, which furnish the prin-

cipal topic for conversation, for school girls still

have their all-important nothings to talk about

and discuss, notwithstanding the insistent claims

on their attention, in this age of individual de-

velopment, and the new apparatus of scholarshi])

which belongs to the educational maelstrom

wherein we ever revolve.

.September the eighth—Apart from the tradi-

tions linked with the Feast of Our Lady's Na-

tivity, Father Faber tells us "there is hardly a

fea.st in the year so gay and bright as this—right

in the heart of the happy harvest, as though she

were, as indeed she was, earth's heavenliest

growth, vvhose cradle was to rock to the measures

of the whole world's vintage-songs ; for she had

come who was the true harvest-home of that

homeless Viorld."

.An added note of joy, caught from the silvery

chimes of Jubilee bells, marked the celebration

in our midst, this year.

September the thirteenth—In the early hours

of this golden afternoon, with our fortunate star

in the ascendant, we found ourselves en route

to the Beach, lured by the traditional potency of

its breezes to banish dull care, homesickness

and all the other ills to which the schoolgirl oc-
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casionally falls victim—the accommodating car

seemed to be aware that its occupants were de-

sirous of just such a boon, and proved equal to

the emergency.

The first real glimpse of the Beach—the satis-

fying one—was joyfully acclaimed ; attention

was held to something every moment—a store of

pictures about v/hich one could write indefinitely

was there for keen eyes and receptive minds. ( )f

course, we waxed duly enthusiastic over the

scenic delights as each entrancing vista, each new

surprise came in view, but endeavor as we
would, the heights attained by certain maidens

of the party, imbued to the marrow with a sense

• if the beauty of everything in the vicinity of

their native town, were beyond our readh. For

the dozenth time since we had set out, we mus-

tered our supply of adjectives—all too few and

small to please the exacting taste of our friends.

"What a delicious haze hangs over the water

—

full of mystery— full of suggestion !"' exclaimed

Mary. '"Don't you catch the subtle charm?"

We didn't. "Sometimes on a glorious autumn

day I have stood here when every detail of the

most remote spot was ctit out sharp as a cameo,

and I fairly wey)t with admiration." If only wc
could

!

Next time we will bring that book of synonyms

to the Beach—or, better still, commit to memory
a few new adjectives to represent a proper de-

gree of admiration.

A generous supply of cake and fruit proved

an appetizing lunch and added not a little to the

enjoyment of the occasion. All too soon the

shadow of departure hung over us and a voice

called the hour for the return trip. With happy

memories of an afternoon pleasantly passed, we
said au revoir, and the car sped onward.

September the twenty-third—We have heard

with deepest regret of the death of Mr. I'atrick

Ford, one of the best, noblest and staunchest

champions of the Irish race. The clo.se of the

long and distinguished career of this noble pa-

triot, was the ending of a Christian life in a

most edifying manner. For years lie had been

I>reparing for death. Fvery first Friday of the

montli witnessed him kneeling at the altar-rail to

receive the Body and Blood of Christ. r)n the

fiftieth anniversary of what he ever regarded

as the most momentous event in his life—his

F"irst Communion—he gave in the Irish World
a brief description of the scene in the old Holy
Cross Cathedral in t>oston. when he was first

])rivileged to receive his Lord. In his own
simple, clear and direct manner he told of how
he was accorded what was to him the inestimable

boon of being united with his God in the Sacra-

ment of the Altar, with a detailed account of

what might seem to be a purely personal matter.

His reasons for doing so throw a strong light

upon the spiritual side of his character. "The
real motive that impelled me to note these events

was not the gratification of a ])uerile vanity, but

rather a desire to kindle in others, especially in

the hearts of children who are preparing for

Confirmation and Communion, a burning flame

of love for those heavenly gifts and an abiding

regard of their memorial nf their rece])tiiin of

the blessed sacraments."

To the sorrowing familv of Mr. Fnrd the

R.MNBOW ofifers sincere symjiathy and the assur-

ance of prayer for the repose of his soul.

September the twenty-seventh—First in im-

portance in the chronicle of the opening scholas-

tic year is the visit of our beloved Bishop, Right

Reverend T. J. Dowling. D. D., Bishop of Ham-
ilton, whose "worth is warrant for his welcome."

How we look forward to these gracious pa-

ternal evidences of interest, accompanied 1>\'

words of encouraging approval, which not only

brighten our lives but helji us to surmount the

difficulties that ofttimes bestrew the rugged path

of knowledge.—and the great .-Xrchangel, mind-

ful of our desire for the loved i:)resence. guided

his steps to us to-day.

After Benediction of the Blessed .Sacrament.

His Lordship preached a beautiful sermon on

devotion to the Holy .Angels, those blessed spir-

its whose chief care—next to that of adoring and

serving their Creator—is for our happiness and

eternal welfare. The Holy .Xngels, His Lord-

ship said, are destined to be not only our guides,

but likewise our models on the road to heaven,

their virtues should forni a frequent subject of

our meditation e.specially in this age of tolera-

tion, weakening of Christian belief, and civiliza-

tion in which a belief in God and immortality

is becoming perilously vague ; when vast num-
bers of noniinally Christian people follow pre-

vailing customs and fashions, of whatever kind
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they may be. without even asking themselves

whether tliey are forbidden by any of the Ten
Commandments.

His Lordship's words, spoken with that force-

fuhiess of presentation, familiar and dear to his

privileged hearers, find their way straight to our

hearts, never to be forgotten. G. W.

Pfr0onal0.

"Where do you stand in school these days?"

"In the corner most of the time."

"What's the matter with Nan?"
"^'esterday she had an attack of examinitis,

and to-day she's trying to set the machinery of

the world's affairs in motion."

"Lincoln was born on a bright summer day.

the i2th. of February, 1809. He was born in a

log cabin he had heljied his father to build."

"(Jh, it's ten o'clock !"

"Why didn't you tell me that before?"

"Because it wasn't."

"You know what happens when a little girl

tells a falsehood? A black spot comes on her

soul."

"Then Bessie's soul must be just speckled."

"Can you describe a sea-horse?"

"Yes. It's the present tense of saw-horse."

"We had to have our dog shot last week."

"Was he mad?"
"W^ell, he didn't seem any too well pleased."

"Look at these black kid gloves. They're the

latest style. They have tan stitches and vice

versa."

"I see the tan stitches, but not the vice versa."

"Oh, vice versa is the French for seven but-

tons. Buy them."

"Just listen to the way Nellie is talking about

the world being a sad place."

"\Miat is she saying?"

"That we never strew flowers on a man's grave

until after he's dead."

"Translate—Riz de veau a la financiere."

"Smile of the calf at the wife of the finan-

cier."

"What is Lil's malady now?"
"Enlargement of the imagination, T think."

"John Cabot landed at Labrador and took ])os-

session of the British King."
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Cut Flowers and Floral Designs a Specialty. Vases
and Baskets Filled. Bertdinfr Plants in Season. Hardy
Flowering Plants and Bulbs in Spring and Fall.
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NIAGARA FALLS. ORtT.

PRESNAIL'S
IRENE

THE CIGAR WITH A TONE

MANUFACTURED BY

Harper-Presnail Cigar Co.
Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.

Pleasing Things at "THE ARCADE"

*Tia Pleaiant lu shop in an aliogeiher daylishl store.

10 receive courleous irealmcnl from salespeople.

10 buy where stocks are large and well-assorted.

10 buy where goods are exchanged willingly.

to buy where one can buy everylhing.

10 'phone orders where prompt attention is given.

10 find everything arranged for one's comfort: for

example, loilei rooms for ladies and gentlemen;
ample rest room ; perfect ventilation; 'phones on
every floor; parcel checking office; perfect ele-

vator service.

finall>'. to find ihal one's money goes farthest and
that satisfaction is actually guaranteed w ilh every
purchase at
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